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 My Marriage Almost Broke Me 

Chapter 1 

Being a wife at the age of 18 - you expect nothing but 

happiness in your marriage. I was youngand inexperienced, my 

husband was the only guy that I've ever slept with. I considered 

him asmy soulmate, my love and my best friend. I have always 

had a few friends, 3 was the most I had.I was not much of 

a talker, even at school. I was considered as one of those quiet 

pretty girls - Iwouldn't say shy, but I was not much of a talker.As 

I said in the intro.. My name is Noxolo but better known as 

Noxy. I'm short in height. I'm lightin complexion and have long 

dark brown hair. As a result of being pregnant while still in 

matric, Ihad to drop out of school and continue with my studies 

the following year. I raised my son, livingwith my husband's 

parents because my husband's job was out of town. I won't lie 

and say it wasfun, because it was not. My mother in-law was 

nothing but a pain- everything I did was nevergood enough. It 
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felt like she was not happy that I married her son. I had always 

counted the daysuntil I finally move out of my husband's home 

and finally live in my own house.2 years later.....I had 

just finished doing my 3rd year at a University studying towards 

a Law degree. Now, I wasleft to apply at a Law Firm for my 

Articles. I come from a small town with one local University, 

inwhich I studied in. So while I was busy cleaning the house, I 

got a call from my husband. I gotthat mini excitement and 

quickly picked up.Me: " myeni wam"Bulelani: " sthandwa sam, 

how are you?"Me: " I'm good, except for being frustrated and 

bored doing the same thing over and over again. Imiss you 

Buja"Bulelani: "hahaha wow babe, I can sense the frustration as 

we speak. Guess what? I've decidedthat next week you should 

move in with me. You're finally done with your studies now, its 

onlyfair that you start looking for a job this side"Me: " oh Buja 

wam, I've been waiting for months to hear those 

words"Bulelani: " I can't wait to sleep next to you every day my 

love. Like husband and wife"I couldn't help but smile. My 

mother- in-law walked in carrying shopping bags while I 

was still onthe phone with my husband. " Noxolo! Khayo thatha 

eza shopping bags emotweni please!"Me: " okay mama. Buja, I 

have to go vha"Mama: "ngu nyana wam lowo? Please give me 

the phone, there's something urgent that I wantto speak to him 

about"Me: " oka-"She took my phone before I could finish the 

sentence and went to her bedroom. I turned aroundand went 



to her car to take the shopping bags. The boot was already 

opened so I took them andclosed it. When I entered the kitchen 

my son was awake rubbing his eyes. I put the bags on topof the 

kitchen counter and went over to him. He had a flu and was still 

recuperating from it.Me: " Nana uziva njani ngoku?"Luthando: " 

ndi betere mama"I picked him up and hugged him. " Kule 

veki izayo sizohamba siyohlala no tata wakho, uyevaLutha 

wam?"He nodded. uMaka Buja uye waphuma eroomini 

wazondinika iphone " kuphekwe ntoni aphamakoti?" She 

said engena ekitchini. 
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Me: " beef stew ne rice, Mama"Mama: " okay, khandenzele 

itea. Andidinwe. Andiyazi why ulinda ndide nditsho"Me: " 

bendisayo thathe igrocery Mama-"Mama: " ubungenoyithatha 

after ubilise amanzi? Ucinga kade umthetho lo wakho ne? 

Here'syour phone"She put it on top of the kitchen counter and 

left the kitchen. Tears threatened my eyes. I missedmy home so 

much, at Bulelani's home it felt like I was hired as a domestic 

worker than being awife. Her mother insulted me every chance 

she got. I always phoned my mother when it was allstarting 

until she said " mntanam kuyanyamezelwa emzini. Very few 

women get along with theirmother-in-laws. Nyamezela 

ke mntanam, uBulelani uzoyifumana indawu eright uyohlala 



naye"I went to put my child on the couch and made some food 

for him while I made tea for Buja'smom. My father- in-law 

walked in around 7pm, and by then, I had already finished 

warming upthe food for supper. I dished up for everyone and 

we gathered around the table.Tata: " Noxolo, Bulelani has 

told me that uzoyohlala naye"Me: " ewe Tata, he phoned today 

and told me the news"Mama: " I'll miss Luthando kodwa, uboy-

boy ka Makhulu"She said smiling at him. Luthando 

concentrated on his food.Tata: " hayi noko Makoti kudala uhleli 

nathi. I wish you all the best mntanam. Lifikile ixesha 

lobauyohlala kwakho ngoku. Remember, you are always 

welcomed here anytime and any day. Thisis your home"I smiled 

and say " thank you Tata, I'll remember that"Mama: " look after 

my son ke Noxolo. Angabhityi umntanam ukhona. Be a good 

wife to him andalways respect him as your husband. Kamnandi 

sikuyalile, nje uzoya kwi big city kufunekauziphathe kakuhle nje 

ngomfazi lho unguye"Me: " I will Mama"Tata: " she will, 

uyambona nawe mfazi wam she is a very humble makoti"They 

carried on talking until I was done with supper. After we were 

done, I went to wash thedishes then got my son ready for bed. I 

also took a shower then wore my night dress. I called 

myhusband before going to bed to say goodnight but the 

phone rang to no response. I gave up andprayed then fell 

asleep.Finally, the following week on a Wednesday was the 

day my husband was coming to fetch us tostay with him in the 



big city. I changed about 5 times because I was undecided on 

what to wear. Ifinally decided to wear my long white dress and 

beige head scarf. I wore my beige pumps andput on my 

pink lipstick. I sprayed my perfume and made my son ready so 

long. My phone rangand it was him. " Give me 15minutes 

sthandwa sam, sendifikile " he said.Me: " I can't wait to finally 

see you, its been months"Buja" I can't wait nam mfaz'wam"We 

finally hung up and I waited for him with anticipation. It wasn't 

long before I heard a cardriving in. He was driving a black Jeep 

Grand Cherokee. He parked the car and stepped out. Myman 

was wearing a black sleeveless shirt, blue denim jeans and 

Timberland boots. He took offhis sunglasses and came over to 

me. We hugged. A warm hug, and I couldn't help but 

droolbecause of the smell of his cologne. He has always been 

eye candy. He is dark in complexion.He has smokey brown eyes 

and has a sexy mascular body. Lutha came running when he 

sawhis daddy. Bulelani picked him up and said " boy!! unjani 

mntanam?" 
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Me: "he's flu is much better now, the medicines from the 

doctor helped him a lot"Buja" that's good my love."He put 

Lutha down and gave him a toy car. Lutha was so excited, he 

started playing with it onthe grass. Bulelani held both of my 



hands and stared into my eyes then came close to kiss me.We 

kissed, a passionate, seductive kiss. I broke the kiss and looked 

down shyly " ha a TakaLutha, not in front of our son"Lutha 

wasn't even paying much attention to us. He smiled and said " 

babe, you can be soinnocent. Uyandichaza yazi" I smiled still 

looked down. He lifted my chin with his index fingerthen 

planted a kiss on my lips." Let me fetch your luggage inside" he 

said. "Okay" I responded.He went inside the house while 

I asked Luthando to get in the car. Bulelani was now putting 

theluggage in the boot. The parents were both at work. He's 

father owned a construction companywhile his mother was 

a senior nurse at a public hospital. We locked the doors and 

gates and leftmy parents-in-laws place. On the way I asked " so 

Taka Lutha, how's the big city? I hope I'lladjust quickly. I've lived 

in this small town all my life"Buja: " you'll adjust babe, don't 

worry. Maybe in 2 months time, you will have already found 

a jobfor your Articles"Me: " let's hope"I looked through the 

window, excited and nervous at the same time. His phone rang 

interruptingmy thoughts. "Hello?" He said. " Yes....., 

why?....well...my wife and son are coming to stay withme" I 

looked at him, curious of this conversation he was having. " I 

haven't got the time for thisnonsense" he hung up. I stared at 

him waiting for him to say something.Bulelani: " just 

an annoying colleague babe, don't mind this call"Me: " okay"I 

tried my absolute best to brush it off. In 4 hours we finally 



arrived in the big city. Everything wasso different to where I 

stayed. After about 45minutes drive we entered in the drive 

way of abeautiful house with 2 garages. We parked then he 

said " welcome home, my love"Me: " wow, its 

so beautiful"Bulelani: " I'm glad you love the house I've bought 

for us"We stepped out. He gave me the keys to open and the 

alarm code. Luthando was walkingbehind me. We unlocked and 

inside everything looked like paradise. Bulelani went to put 

thelaggage in our bedroom and showed me the room Luthando 

would be sleeping in.Bulelani: " I've been staying here for 2 

months now. I was just waiting for the renovations to bedone."I 

looked around impressed with everything. There were plenty of 

toys chilling in the living roomfor our son. He was so excited 

that he ran over to play with them. Bulelani came close and 

heldmy waist.Buja: " did I tell you how beautiful you look?"Me: 

" who me? Thanx, I feel so simple though."Buja: " you are 

simple yet so beautiful. You beautiful inside and out, sthandwa 

sam. You humble,you respectful. I'm proud of having you as a 

wife. Thanks for waiting for me and taking care ofour son. I love 

you so much, Mrs Giba"I smiled and said " I love you too, Mr 

Giba" We started kissing while holding each other. I felt sosafe 

in his strong arms. We were interrupted by a hard knock on the 

door. We broke the kiss. I 
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could see his facial expression changing to intensity. He said " 

I wonder who the hell is this" andapproached the door. When 

he opened. A woman wearing a red hugging dress, black 

stilettosand had a long peruvian weave on stood in door way. 

Tears trickled from her eyes. She seemedso broken and 

hurt.She asked: " is that her? Bulelani uyenza njani into enjena 

kum?? She's so young. Bulelani,please tell me you are joking 

about this"Tears streamed down her face. I stood there dumb 

struck wondering what on earth is going on.Chapter 2I stood 

there like a statue confused at what was happening. Who is 

she? And why is she talkinglike that to my husband, I thought. 

Bulelani coldly said " Zizipho, I've just welcomed my wife inher 

house for heavens sake! Can you not see that you are 

disturbing us?"I went closer to the door, because I was eager to 

know what was going on.Me: " Taka Lutha, what is going on 

here?"He cleared his throat and rubbed his neck. He then 

looked at me calmly and said " my love, thisis Zizipho. And she 

was just leaving."I looked at this woman. She looked like a 

model, highly sophisticated and elegant. She wiped hertears 

and said " sorry sisi, uhm...." She glanced at Bulelani and quickly 

looked at me then said "I'm sorry, I shouldn't have come here" 

she turned around and rushed off to her car.I might be coming 

from a small town, but I'm definitely not stupid. It couldn't even 

take anintelligent person to read between the lines.Me: " 



kwenzeka ntoni?( What is going on)Buja: " babe, let's go and sit 

down. I need to explain what is going on"He held my hand 

and we went over to the bedroom because Luthando was 

still playing in thelounge.Buja: " that is Zizipho. I met her at a 

work function a few months back. She seemed nice and hada 

pleasant personality, I didn't think anything negative about her 

or she could ever be causingtrouble for me. Sthandwa sam, she 

has been after me for a very long time now. I told her 

I wasmarried and that she should back off, but she didn't. I 

even told my colleagues to not let her inmy office at work 

because I didn't want her causing any trouble for me. She must 

have heardfrom an unknown source that I'm going to stay 

with my wife, because her coming hereunannounced took me 

by total surprise."Me: " was it her that phoned you earlier on, 

in the car?"Buja: " No, as I said, it is my colleague"He cupped 

my cheek and said " let's not let her spoil your first day at our 

new home, my love"I reluctantly smiled and said " I better go 

and prepare supper"Buja: " okay"I got up and went to 

the kitchen. I started preparing a delicious meal for my family 

while myhusband was bonding with his son in the living room. 

After about an hour and a half I was finallydone. We gathered 

around the dinning room table and I blessed the food.Buja: " 

this weekend, I'll show you around this town and introduce you 

to my friends, my love"Me: " I can't wait. Oh, and I need to do a 

lot of shopping for new clothes" 
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Buja: " that is not a problem"Lutha: " Mama, ndicela ubukela 

oPopeye" (mom, can I go watch cartoons?)Me: " not now boy, 

uzoyovasa ngoku and go straight to bed. Tomorrow, 

okay?"Lutha: " okay"Shame, my son seemed so bored. I 

suggested the following day we should look for a good pre-

school for him, so that he can play with other kids during the 

day. Back at home he had lots offriends at creche and in the 

area we stayed in. Buja advised that he already did look for a 

crechefor him, and that ,we will go and check it out.It wasn't 

long before we went to bed. The following day, I woke up early 

in the morning and madebreakfast for my family. I was in such 

a good mood. While humming a song in the kitchen dishingup, 

Buja held me from behind and kissed my cheek. " Good 

morning, my love" he said. I smiledand turned around to face 

him then said " Good morning to you too, Mr Giba" he kissed 

myforehead then said " I'm going to enjoy getting used to this 

new lifestyle" I gave him the food thenwent to wake up my son. 

I entered his room and said " its time for breakfast nana wam" 

we wentto the bathroom and I washed his face then brushed 

his small little teeth then after we weredone, I gave him his 

food.Around 11am we left the house and started off at the 

creche my son would be going to. I loved it.It was a multi racial 



pre-school and the teachers were all whites.Me: " Buja, I love it, 

but I think there's going to be a problem. Our son only knows 

Xhosa. Howwill he communicate with the teachers?"Buja: " 

some of them know and understand Xhosa. I want him to learn 

to speak english at ayoung age. He's only 4 years old so he'll 

adapt to this change very quickly"I nodded and said "okay" 

I trusted my husband's judgment, a lot. And I trusted he's 

suggestions.We signed all the necessary papers, so the 

following week on monday Luthando would bestarting pre-

school. I was excited for him, and of course, that would work to 

my advantagebecause I needed to get used to the town and 

apply to as many Law Firms as possible. We wentto eat out for 

lunch and bonded as a family for the rest of the day. He was 

showing me a fewplaces around the city, and we also did alittle 

bit of shopping at the Mall, for myself andLuthando. Later on 

we went back home. I didn't hear from the woman who 

came over theprevious day nor were there any dodgy phone 

calls from my husband's phone. I started believingBuja's 

explanation and decided I won't let what happened get to me 

or make me uneasy. Myparents-in-law checked up on me, or 

should I say, Buja's father did. I told him I loved the houseand 

that its very beautiful. He was glad that I seemed happy, I 

decided not to touch the subject ofthe woman who rocked up 

looking devastated because of my presents. I did not want 

to worrymy father- in-law unnecessarily.Friday came and ended 



and saturday arrived. Bulelani had planned for us to go to a 

small braaito his friend's place. He wanted me to meet some 

people and hopefully get to know her friend'sfiance and also 

become " friends" as he puts it. So now it was around midday, 

and we would beleaving for the braai at 5pm. While I was 

getting ready to take a shower my phone rang. It wasmy 

tertiary friend Anathi. I picked up immediately.Me: " my 

friend"Anathi: " my F, oko bendilindele iphone call yakho sana 

caba undithe forget womka kule ndawuyethu!" ( my friend, I 

have been waiting for your call. I see that you have forgotten 

about me!")Me: " hahaha I'd never. Sorry love, I've been very 

busy trying to settle in this new place and newenvironment" 
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Anathi: " okay dear, how are things going that side? I'm sure 

Buja is very happy now that youstaying with him full time"Me:" 

he's more than happy chomy. I'm just glad our son will be 

raised by both parents"Anathi: " I'm happy for you chomy yam. 

I'm also leaving. I finally got a job as an Article Clerk butits a 6 

hour drive to get to the town I'll be working in. I think we'll see 

each other after a long time"Me: " we'll make a plan, not to 

worry. And anyway, we can always keep in touch over the 

phone"Anathi: " that's true. Keep well, Noxy. Don't let the big 

city change you. Ndikuthanda unjalo"Me: " haha, no I won't my 



friend. Even my hubby loves me just the way I am."Anathi: " 

hahaha sho ke sana, bye"Me: " byieeee"I hung up smiling from 

ear to ear. It was good hearing from her. I went to take a 

shower in the en-suite bathroom while Bulelani was making 

some business calls. After I was done I wrapped atowel around 

my body and walked out. Bulelani was half naked sitting on top 

of the bed.Me: " uphi uboy?" (Where's boy?)Buja: " he's playing 

games on my phone"Me: "mmmh ok"Buja: " come here, babe"I 

went over to him. He unwrapped my towel carefully and it fell 

on the floor then he gently kissedmy belly button.Buja: " we 

should start trying for a 2nd child, my love"Me: " you know we 

can't, babe. Not while I have to do my Articles. We'll start trying 

after 2years."He got up and lifted my chin then we kissed, he 

broke the kiss and said " I want you so muchright now. I can't 

control the urge in my body to be inside you" He kissed the side 

of my neckslowly going to my twins. I couldn't help but close 

my eyes enjoying the sensational feeling I washaving. He 

unexpectedly picked me up and pressed my body against the 

wall and rubbed twofingers on my clit. I moaned 

softly..."Mama!" Luthanda shouted in the passage. We 

immediately got back to reality , he said " shit"then he put me 

down. I quickly went for my gown while he said " I need a cold 

shower." Luthandotried opening the door but it was locked. I 

breathed a sigh of relief, atleast Buja was responsibleenough to 

lock the door. I quickly opened the door and said " what 



nana?"Lutha: " funa amanzi" (I want water)Me: " okay boy"I 

went to the kitchen and gave him water. He had already 

bathed. So I dressed him up and gothim ready, after he was 

done I opened the tv and he watched Tom&Jerry, it was his 

favouritecartoons. While he was now concentrating on the TV I 

quickly went to my room and looked forsomething to wear. 

Most of my clothes were dresses and skirts because I lived with 

my inlaws.My mother in law was very strict when it comes 

to what I wear. I always had to wear a dress or askirt as well as 

a head scarf, I even got used to it. My friend Anathi wore shorts 

and jeans all thetime, but I always wore the opposite. I decided 

on wearing a powder blue dress, white pearlearrings and white 

casual sandles. I tied up my hair and wore a nude pink matt 

lipstick. My hubbywalked in after his bath and dressed in front 

of me. I always admired his sexy mascular body. Hewore a navy 

muscle top, black Hugo Boss jeans, Hugo Boss wrist watch and 

black sneakers.After about an hour we were done and ready to 

go. We locked the house and left going to thishouse where the 

meet up would be held. We arrived at a house which looked 

like a mansion. He 
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pressed the intercom and alerted his friend that we were 

outside and the gate slid open. Isuddenly got insecure on 

whether I was dressed appropriately or not. I started having a 

minianxiety attack. I mean, I felt like just an ordinary woman, a 

22 year old who comes from a smalltown. Were these people 

going to like me? All these thoughts were running through my 

mind. MyBuja took my hand and kissed the back of it." Are you 

okay?" He asked, with a concernedexpression. "Yes, I'm fine." I 

murmured. I faked a smile. I didn't want to show him how 

nervous Iam. We all got out of the car as soon as he parked and 

he carried Luthando while we made ourway to the door. I 

browsed around the yard and all the cars looked expensive, it 

seemed likeBuja and his friends had most definitely made it in 

life. I couldn't wait until I could be a qualifiedAttorney, and 

hopefully a few years later, own my own Law Firm. But at that 

moment, I wasdepended on my husband to provide for me and 

our son. A door opened as soon as we stoodthere about to 

knock.Hey!! Come on in" said a lady, she looked like she's in 

her late 20's. We got in and 3 of the guyscame over to 

us. Everyone was chilling in the living room laughing at 

a somewhat funny joke thatmust have been shared."Hey buja! 

Finally, we get to see your son, and your lovely wife, of course. 



You must be MrsGiba", said another lady wearing close to 

nothing carrying a glass of champagne. One of theguys said " 

Wooah! Amanda, can't you keep quiet for just one second!" 

She responded by saying" psssh!! What ever, dude!" there was 

a chuckle after.Guy 1: " Buja, ugrand Mjita? "(Greeting each 

other)They shoulder bumped."Molo nawe Sisi, my name is 

Sibusiso, I'm one of Buja's closest friends" he said looking at 

me.Me: " I'm Noxolo, Buja's wife"Buja: " meet my lovely wife 

every one. This is my better half Noxolo, she's my Mrs, the 

womanwho owns my heart."The girls went " ncoooooh! How 

sweet" I smiled shyly. I felt like I was in a hot spot. The lady 

thatopened the door said " hi, I'm Wendy. I'm so pleased to 

meet you!"Me: " like wise"She gave me a warm hug and smiled 

at me. Amanda said" Noxy, come over to the pool area.We 

need to have some girl talks and leave the guys to braai the 

vleis!"I saw Luthando running up and down with the little kids, 

there were about 5 of them. I didn't evennotice when he went 

to them, I was concentrating on this people who looked and 

soundedfriendly. Buja said " you'll get used to them my love. " 

I said " sure". Wendy quickly held my handand we went 

outside. There were 4 more girls sitting on the chairs sipping 

some cocktails.Amanda was already there taking of her white 

top and now wearing a bikini top and bum shorts.We sat down 

and I introduced myself to them. They also introduced 

themselves to me.Wendy: " you look so young, you look more 



like you 20"Me: " I'm actually 22"Wendy" wow you look 

younger than your age. I'm 26 and engaged to Sibusiso. 

Amanda is mycousin and we live together. "A woman, her 

name is Bomikazi said" do you have your bikini suite with 

you?"Me: " no, I won't be going for a swim."Bomi: " oh, 

okay."Amanda: " its a good thing you have come to stay with 

Buja-ja, so that you can keep a watch on 
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him. I mean, your husband is sizzling hot. I'm sure women 

all over the city have been throwingthemselves at him. But hey, 

he loves his wife"She sipped on her champagne glass.Wendy: " 

oh Amanda uyayithetha i2cents kanene" ( you speak a whole 

lot of rubbish)Amanda: " I'm just saying!"Bomikazi: " we all 

know mos ladies the way to keep a man is to seduce him and 

keep things hotunder the bed covers! I make sure my man is 

satisfied and never has to look at any skirt passing."We all 

started giggling. Bomikazi continued" So Noxy, buy some sexy 

lingerie, wear clothes thatwill make him afraid to ever lose you. 

Satisfy him in every way you know how."Wendy: " I don't 

remember Noxy asking for any tips, ladies"She glanced at each 

and every one of them.Another lady took her glass, 

she introduced her as Nolitha. She said " kaloku we just giving 

heradvice from woman to woman. Noxy is so young and 



innocent. I can see even by the way shedresses."Me: " what's 

wrong with the way I've dressed?"They were all wearing short 

dresses, and some wearing bikini tops, they had tattoos in 

someareas of their bodies.Nolitha: " nothing, but somehow, 

you and Buja seem like the total opposite"I got annoyed 

because I was drawing my own conclusions at what she was 

trying to imply.Bomikazi cleared her throat and said " 

what Nolitha is trying to say is, you look so humble anddown to 

earth. We've known Buja for about 4 years now and he tends to 

be abit....what's the rightword...wild, I mean, more like 

a charmer, he's talkative and a party freak. But opposites 

attract,right?"Wendy stood up with an uncomfortable 

expression on her face and said " Noxy, can you pleasehelp me 

with a few things in the kitchen."Me: " sure"I got up and walked 

with Wendy leaving the other ladies behind. The conversation 

got stuck tomy head.Amanda shouted "Noxy!" I turned, " don't 

take too long! We still want to get to know you more ,Mrs 

Giba" she smiled and I smiled back, feeling uneasy because of 

the false pretense I felt fromsome of them.Chapter 3Wendy 

and I entered the kitchen. "There's just a few salads I need to 

finish preparing" she said. "Okay. Just give me everything I'll be 

needing and I'll be on it" I responded.Wena: "thanx"She smiled 

and we began making the salads.Wendy: " uhm..love"Me: 

"yes"Wendy: " please don't mind the ladies outside. Sometimes 

they tend to be too personal."Me: " no its okay, I understand." 
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Wendy: " you so sweet"Me: " haha thanx for the 

compliment"Wendy: " no really, you so calm and 

understanding. I wish I had this kind of personality"I just let out 

a slight smile , because I wasn't sure how to respond.Wendy: " 

Buja told me you need to apply for your Articles."Me:" yes, 

that's true. Hopefully, I can get a place soon."Wendy: " I know a 

few Law Firms around town. You should e-mail me your CV. I 

have a fewconnections"Me: " okay. no problem."We made 

small talk until we were done. Wendy seemed like a 

nice woman. I felt comfortabletalking to her more than the 

others. After about an hour, the meat was ready and we dished 

upfor everyone and went outside. The guys were now chilling 

with the ladies. Buja was standingright next to Amanda while 

drinking a cold beer.Amanda: " so Buja, I still think having a 

house warming party will be a great idea. What do youthink, 

Noxy?"Me: " I don't mind. As long as it will be something 

small"Amanda: " well duh....we're the only friends you have. Of 

course it will be something small"Me: " actually, I was referring 

to my husband who has plenty of friends around 

town"Amanda: " oh!"She faked a smile. My blood was starting 

to boil. I couldn't help but notice the sarcasm she hadon 

everything that came out of her mouth.Me: " I should go and 



check up on Luthando."Buja: " I'll come with you"He held my 

waist and we made our way into the house. "Are you enjoying 

yourself?" Buja asked.Me: " well yes, sort of"He opened the 

play room and the kids were having the time of their lives. 

Lutha was enjoyinghimself and that made me more than happy. 

We closed the door and stood in the passage.Buja: " 

what's wrong? It seems like something or someone is bothering 

you"Me: " well to be honest - there's just something about 

Amanda that I don't like. "Buja: " something like what?"Me: " I 

can't help but feel she has a problem with me."Buja:" Maybe 

you just imagining things."He put his hands on my shoulders " 

she's talkative, and most of the time she doesn't think 

beforeshe speaks" he added.Me: " okay, maybe its me."Buja: " 

as I said, you'll get used to them. I hang out with these people. 

They can be very friendly"He's put his hands around my waist 

and pulled me closer. " I love you, okay?" He assured me. " 

Ilove you too" I responded.Buja: " come close and kiss your 

man."We kissed, a slow yet passionate kiss. I felt so in love with 

him. We broke the kiss and stared ateach other. Sbu walked in 

and shouted across the passage " sorry for disturbing, love 

bits!"Buja: " then make a U-turn and leave us in peace!"Sbu: " 

hahaha, actually, I've come to steal your wife. We haven't 

chatted since she arrived. " 
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He put his arm around my shoulder and said " Buja! Go to your 

friends. Bye-bye."Buja laughed and said " mxim" then said " 

babe, I'll be outside if you need me"Me: " sure"He walked out. 

Sbu and I went over to the bar area and he asked " want 

anything to drink?"Me: " no thanx. I don't drink"Sbu: " sure 

then, I'll get you some juice, is it fine?"Me: " yes, please"He 

went to get some juice and got beer for himself then we sat 

down on the high chairs.Sbu: " you don't know how happy Buja 

is now that you've moved in. uMjita has always told ushow 

much he missed you. I mean, seeing each other for about 3 or 4 

times a year is not idealwhen you married. But atleast now he 

will be more focused on what matters most in his life."Me: " 

what was he focused on at first?"Sbu: " nothing much..."I 

looked at him and sipped the juice. " Well, Amanda and the rest 

of the ladies did mention thathe is a party freak" I said. Sbu 

chuckled and said " not really, haha Amanda is crazy. We 

usuallygo and have a guys night out, and usually take some of 

the ladies of course with us, sometimes.We are more like 

family. Some of our friends are out of town on business 

meetings but you'll getto meet them as time goes by."I so badly 

wanted to ask him about Buja being wild and thought, no, I 

won't. Infact, I won't evenask Buja about it. I smiled and said " 



oh well, now I understand what they mean.Buja: " you don't 

party, do you?"Me: " no, I've stayed with my inlaws since I was 

18 so there hasn't been exactly time to party."Sbu: " damn, 

you've missed so much of the good life at such a young 

age"Me: " I know, but I don't mind"Sbu: " Buja is lucky to have 

you"Me: " thanx. So when are you and Wendy getting 

married?"Sbu: " we haven't set the date yet. But I'm thinking 

sometime next year, or round aboutNovember/Dec"Me: " I 

see...."Sbu: " look Noxy, I want you to feel comfortable around 

me, infact all of us. So if you ever needsomeone to talk to, I'm 

always around to listen."Me: " I'll keep that in mind..."Sbu: " 

let's go and have some fun"Me: " okay,sure"We got up 

and walked out. Music was playing outside and some of the 

ladies and guys weredancing. I could see that they were tipsy. 

Bomikazi was busy kissing some other guy so Ireckoned its the 

man she was talking about. Wendy waved at me and called 

me over. I went overto her. She asked " do you wanna 

dance?"Me: " hahaha uhm...no. I'll pass"She got up and pulled 

me over then danced forcing me to do the same. Okay, now she 

gave meno choice but to dance. Luckily, back at home, 

I've always practiced some Ciara dance movesand we always 

pumped up some music at Anathi's crib and danced so I did 

have some fewmoves. In no time I was in with the vibe and 

enjoying myself, moving my hips side ways. Wendysaid " 



wow! You a good dancer. I see you a girl full of surprised" I 

laughed and continued dancing 
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with her. To be honest, I liked Wendy, and felt she was being 

her normal self. I did not feel anyfalse pretense with her, I 

cannot say the same with the other ladies. I turned around still 

dancingand my eyes met with Buja's. He had a serious look, a 

more upset and intimidating look. Ithought " oh snap" and 

turned to look at Wendy " love, I'll be right back" I advised. 

"Sure" shesaid. I went over to Buja who was chilling with his 

friends and asked " is something wrong?"He held my hand and 

we walked to the side.Buja: " Noxy..." He rubbed his chin then 

glared at me " suzilibala uba ungu mfazi."(Don't forgetthat you 

are a wife)Me: " I was just dancing, I didn't - "Buja: " I'm 

still talking, now listen"I looked at him extremely puzzled by his 

command.Buja: " you cannot be dancing like that in front of 

other men. I'm sure my friends were busychecking you out. I'm 

the jealous type, babe. I don't want you to do things that will 

make menstart having dirty thoughts about you"Me: " oh, 

I'm sorry. I guess I shouldn't have danced with Wendy. She just 

wanted me to havefun"Buja: " well, I saw them looking at you, 

like, they were somehow undressing you with their eyes."Me: " 

wow, that's abit extreme. Don't you trust your friends?"Buja: " I 



do, in some things. I'm just over protective when it comes to 

you, babe"I put my arms around his neck. Buja is tall, so I was 

looking up while he was looking down, facingeach other.Me: 

"well, from now on I'll dance for you only. In our bedroom of 

course. Maybe, dance while I'mnaked. How's that?" I winked.I 

felt his shaft hardening. I giggled and said " control 

yourself"Buja: " stop putting ideas in my head" he smiled and 

kissed my forehead.Me: " let me go back to the ladies"Buja: " 

sure my love"I went back to where Wendy was chilling. We 

started eating. There was a nanny staying there soshe was 

looking after the kids, that's why I wasn't worrying much. 

Amanda was not with us. Iasked " where's Amanda?"Bomikazi " 

somewhere around the house. That one never stays in one 

place for more than anhour"Me: " oh, okay"We had a random 

chat. Atleast now the topic was not about me and how to keep 

my husbandhappy, even though I never asked for advice.After 

about 3 hours, I felt we needed to call it a night. And it was way 

past Luthando's bed time. Isaid " I need to check on Lutha, he 

might be tired". The ladies chanted " okay dear". I walked inthe 

house. The house was huge, I walked up the stairs and went to 

the play room. The Nannywas walking out carrying another 

kid.Me: " hey, I've just came to fetch my son. Its time we went 

home now."Nanny: " he's in the room next door, asleep. He 

became sleepy after he ate"Me: " haha that's my son, after 

supper he always becomes sleepy. Okay thanx, I'll check up on 
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him"Nanny: " okay, Ma'am"She walked the other way while I 

went down the stairs to tell Buja we should get going. When 

Iwent outside he wasn't there. I went back inside and went to 

the Bar, still there was no sign ofhim. The house had 3 living 

rooms, I checked each and every one. I didn't see the point 

ofphoning him because I was also busy checking out this 

beautiful house. I heard his voice fromthe other room. He 

was having and intense conversation, more like he was arguing. 

I walkedcloser and the more closer I got the more I could hear 

what he was saying. I walked in but theydidn't see me. It was 

him and Amanda.Amanda: " well its hard, Buja! I'm trying but 

its hard."Buja: " stop being so dramatic, Amanda. I won't 

have you disrespecting my wife, uyandiva??"(Am I 

clear??)Amanda: " I'm sorry, I'll try my best to be nice"Buja: " 

you better be nice if you know what's good for you. You know 

how dangerous I can be, sodon't try to be on my bad side. Stay 

in your lane."Amanda turned her head and looked at the 

direction I was standing in, she was surprised andflushed at the 

same time. Buja looked at the same direction and said " Noxy, 

how long have youbeen standing there?"Me: " I've just 

entered. I was going to tell you that we should get going. Its 

way past Luthando'sbed time"Buja: " yes, that's not a problem, 



sthandwa sam"Amanda said " execuse me..." And walked out 

still flushed. Buja said " we should tell the otherswe leaving" 

then he walked out. I followed behind him. Outside, we told 

everyone we are leavingand Buja went to take Lutha who was 

fast asleep. Sbu said " don't be too scarce, Noxy"Me: " no I 

won't, promise"Sbu: " ayt then."We went to the car and Buja 

drove out. Silence loomed in the car. I couldn't help it, I had to 

ask.Me: " Buja, why were you talking to Amanda like that"Buja: 

" so you heard everything?"Me: " No, but I did hear you 

threatening her. I don't feel comfortable about the way you 

talked toher"Buja: " I just want her to respect you"Me: " but, 

I think you were extremely harsh towards her. Has she got a 

reason to be sarcastictowards me?"Buja: " what are you talking 

about?"Me: " you tell me.."Buja: " Noxy, are you trying to cause 

a fight between us?"Me: " no, of course not."Buja: " then let's 

not let ooAmanda ruin our night. Andisifuni isgezo ku Amanda( 

I hate sarcasm),especially when it comes to my wife."Me: " 

okay"I looked away. Something was just not adding up. We 

drove in silence again until we arrived athome. After he parked 

I took my son who was sleeping at the back seat and woke him 

up for abath. After he was done, I tucked him in and he slept 

within minutes. I got out of his room andwent to my bedroom. 

Buja was waiting for me. I walked passed him and took off my 

dress. 
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Buja: "Noxy, you being unfair now"Me: " about?"Buja: " am 

I wrong for wanting my wife to be happy?"Me: " I can't help but 

feel there's more to what you told me"He got closer to me and 

said " there's nothing, I swear babe. I love you, I love you so 

much that ifanyone tries to hurt you, I deal with 

them accordingly. Infact, I'll eliminate them from this 

earthshould they try to hurt you in any way."Me: " hahahaha, 

hehake Buja. Please, you don't have to go that far."Buja: " haha 

I'm serious babe. Now let's go and take a shower 

together"Me:" yeah why not, let's go my love"We made out 

way to the bathroom. He's phone rang. " You should get that" I 

said.Buja: "it can wait. "We ignored it. He spank my butt and I 

giggled as we entered the shower together.Chapter 4We 

washed each others backs and kissed while the water was 

running down our bodies. Afterwe were done we went straight 

to bed and made love almost the whole night. You'd swear 

myhusband was making up for all those months we weren't 

seeing each other, but I wasn'tcomplaining. I was enjoying 

every moment of the passionate love making we were having. 

Weeventually drifted to sleep in each others arms.The 

following morning was sunday. I woke up first. When I looked 

at Buja, he seemed to be fastasleep. I opened the bed covers 



but when I was about to get up he held my arm " not now" 

hesaid, pulling me over and making my head lie on top of his 

chest.Me: " good morning, my love. I thought you were 

asleep."Buja: " morning to you too, babe. So I was 

thinking...."Me: " you mean you were dreaming right? Because 

you just woke up"He laughed and said " I woke up 30 minutes 

ago, I just didn't get out of bed."Me: " hahaha oh. Anyway, you 

were saying?"Buja: " I'd like for us to go on some romantic 

getaway out of town. Maybe in three weeks time.We can go 

on friday and come back on sunday. Wendy and Sbu won't 

mind looking afterLuthando."Me: " I'd love a getaway hun, but 

Lutha is so used to seeing me every day. What if he won'tagree 

to stay with them."Buja: " it will only be just 2 days"Me: " I 

know, but I just don't feel comfortable leaving him 

behind"Buja: " hahaha babe, uLuthando uzomenza athambe. 

He's too much of a mama's boy becauseof you. You'll be 

working soon so he needs to get used to not having you 

around. "Me: " oh well, you have a point. It will only be 2 days 

anyways"Buja: " yes, you a great mom babe. You just need a 

break and 2 days won't hurt"Me: " yeah, I guess so. Did you get 

to check who was phoning last night? It might have 

beenimportant"Buja: " yes, that was Luzuko. Some boy I'm 

mentoring"Me: " you also a mentor?"Buja: " haha yeah, 

business stuff. Anyway, let me check up on him." 
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He took his phone and made a call. " Luzz, ugrand ntwana 

yam?"(Greeting him)Luzuko was talking on the other side but I 

couldn't hear what he was saying. Buja said " ndigrand nam 

ntwana. So have you got any good news for 

me?......yes.........great, well done boys.Yes, come by my house 

around midday. We can't have that kind of discussion over the 

phone.Sure, see you then." He hung up.I got up and went to 

the bathroom. After I was done cleaning myself I went to make 

breakfast.Buja was now busy doing something important on his 

laptop. I heard the tv playing in the livingroom. It was Luthando 

watching music videos.Me: " hey young man"He turned and 

said " molo mama wam"(hello mom)Me: " kudala uvukile?"He 

nodded. " Let's go and brush your teeth ke nana uzotya"Lutha: 

" okay" he ran of to the bathroom and I followed him. I helped 

him brush his teeth thencalled Buja because breakfast was 

ready. While eating, I asked about nearby churches that wecan 

attend to.Buja: " there is a church I go to once in a while with 

my boy Sbu. We can attend that one."Me: " that's great. The 

sooner my son starts sunday school in the new church the 

better."Buja: " true..."He started making a conversation with 

Lutha, in no time they were chatting and laughing. I also joined 

in the convo. Around midday we were chilling in the living room 



watching a movie andeating pop corns. Luthando was sitting 

next to his dad and kept teasing him. Buja kept saying "yima 

kaloku boy" because he was concentrating on the movie, but 

Lutha was enjoying teasingand distracting him. There was a 

knock on the door. I said " I'll get that" and went to open. 

WhenI opened, there were 2 guys standing there, 1 had afro 

dreads and the other had a brush cut.They looked like they 

were in their early 20s.Guy 1: " hey suster, ukhona uTar Buja?"( 

Is Buja around?)Me: " uhm...yeah sure, come in"They entered 

and made their way to the living room. These guys looked abit 

ghetto but they werenot shady at all.Me: " babe, you have 

some visitors"I went to sit next to him again while the guys 

went to sit on the other couch.Buja: " boyz..."They chanted " 

ola..Tar Buja"Buja: " babe, meet Luzuko and Jabu"Me: " hi 

there, please to meet you"Them: " pleased to meet you too, 

suster."Buja looked at me and said " you can finish watching 

the movie so long. I just need to have a fewdiscussions with 

these gents"Me: " sure, no problem"They walked away to the 

study room and closed the door. I took a hand of popcorns 

from thebowl and started eating. They took the whole hour in 

the study before they finally came out. Icould see their little 

discussion went well because they came out laughing then Buja 

walked the 2guys out. Later on in the evening, Buja asked if I 

have driven any car after passing my driving 
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test. My response was "no, my love". I passed my license the 

previous year and my mother inlaw didn't want to borrow me 

her car, she told me that she didn't fully trust my driving. My 

fatherin law was too busy with his construction company and 

he used his car almost all the time. Andwell, I saw my parents 

once in a while. I told myself I'll just buy my own car when I find 

a job. Ididn't really want to be a nuisance by borrowing people's 

car all the time. But I knew that havinga driving license is part of 

the job requirements in order to be accepted as an Article clerk. 

Mostof the time I would be attending Court. That is why we 

were advised by our lecture to start drivingschool as soon as 

possible.The Alarm went off on monday for my hubby to get 

ready for work. He went to take a bath while Iopened the closet 

to look for something he would wear to work. I picked his red 

shirt, blackformal pants and a black tie. I went to wake up my 

son and bathed him then ironed the clotheshe would be 

wearing for his first day at school. After that I prepared lunch 

for both of them. Theygot ready. Buja said he will send him 

to pre-school before going to work everyday.Me: " Don't be 

too hard on him. If he cries, please soften him up"Buja: " haha I 

won't babe, enjoy your day"Me: " you too, sthandwa sam"He 

planted a kiss on my cheek. Lutha waved at me while he went 



with his daddy to the car andthey drove out. After they left I 

cleaned the house, took a bath and wore my comfy 

trackpants,slippers and a white vest then took out my laptop. 

I plugged in the modem and usb then browsedthrough the 

internet for Law Firms that were around town. I started making 

phone calls to check ifthere were any openings available.Me: " 

Hi there. You speaking to Noxolo Giba. I would like to know if 

there's any openings forCandidate Attorneys available in your 

Firm?"Receptionist: " sorry, we don't have any openings. But, 

you can e-mail your CV to our e-mailaddress. The Attorneys will 

contact you once there's an opening available."Me: " okay, will 

do. Thanx.Well, it was the same thing for the rest of the day. 

But I e-mailed my C.V and prayed to get a callsooner than later. 

During the week, Wendy sms'd me her e-mail address so I 

also forwarded myCV to her. I was honestly getting bored 

sitting at home while my husband went to work and mychild 

went to pre-school. As days passed, Buja gave me about R2000 

to go and do someshopping. So I did some shopping and also 

handed my CV by hand to every Law Firm I cameacross. I felt I 

shouldn't depend on Wendy to get a job, I also somehow 

wanted to know if I couldget the job on my own merit.After 2 

weeks I had come familiar with the town. After I cleaned and 

did some browsing over theinternet job hunting, I went to town 

just to become familiar with some of the shopping malls. Ididn't 

have a car so I didn't mind taking a taxi.So now I was chatting 



with my friend Anathi over WhatsApp around lunch time during 

the day toask how she was settling in on her job. She told me 

she was happy and loving the Firm.Anathi: " any luck from 

you?"Me: " Nope."Anathi: " keep positive my friend, you will 

find something"Me: " argh, let's hope"Anathi: " have you got 

any friends now?"Me: " I wouldn't consider them as my friends. 

But, yah, I guess they are."Anathi: " hahaha, I know you Noxy, is 

there something you want to tell me?" 
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Noxy: " they're my husband's friends. Its just that I 

don't connect with them"Anathi: " oh, I understand you now. 

And chomy, akunyanzelekanga uba utshomane nabo mos"(you 

don't have to be friends with them)Me: " yeah..."I was 

interrupted by an incoming call.Me: " hello, Noxolo 

speaking"Caller: " hello, how are you?"Me: " I'm fine thanx, and 

yourself?"Caller: " I'm good too, thanx. Mrs Giba, you speaking 

to Rulene from LL Coester Attorneys.Would it be possible for 

you to come to a job interview tomorrow at 9am? We 

apologise for theshort notice but that's the only time the 

Attorney will be available"Me: " yes, that is not a problem. 

Thank you."We said our goodbyes and hung up. I told Anathi 

I've been called for an interview and shephoned 

immediately.Anathi: " aaaah! I know you'll Ace the 



interview"Me: " I hope so my F. I need to call my hubby"Anathi: 

" sure love, bye"Me: " bye...."I hung up and called Buja. He 

sounded happy for me. He said" Goodluck my love, you 

canprepare yourself in the meantime. I'll see you later. I'll be 

going to a meeting in a few seconds"Me: " sure, bye then"Buja: 

" bye babe."I searched all the questions and answers to pass 

my interview and started practicing , around3pm I went 

to fetch my child. The teacher told me he's a quick learner and 

he's getting along verywell with the other kids. I was glad to 

hear about the good progress report regarding Lutha, thelast 

thing I wanted to hear was him being bullied or bullying other 

kids. Around 5pm I preparedfor supper and my hubby came 

back from work. He gave me a kiss and said " are you ready 

forthe interview?"Me: " yes hun, I'm more than ready"Buja: " 

that's great. If you pass it then we have an even better reason 

to go on a getaway andcelebrate. "Me: " hahaha true!"I 

couldn't contain my excitement and couldn't wait for the day 

to end.Buja: " uhm...babe, I apologised to Amanda about being 

so hard on her that other day"Me: " oh okay, well its a good 

thing you did, sthandwa sam. I don't want her to look at me in 

afunny way"Buja: " no she won't..."Me: " hey, uhm, the woman 

that came here.....what's her name again, Zizipho, did you ever 

seeher again?"He frowned and said " no babe, I didn't see her 

again. I think she got the message loud andclear. I better go and 

change"Me: " okay"He walked away. I noticed the subject was 



just uncomfortable for him, or maybe it was becausethe 

incident happened at a very wrong time. Later on we went 

to bed. The following morning I 
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prepared for everyone and went to take a bath after. I decided 

on wearing a white blouse, blackhigh waist pencil skirt and 

black stilettos. I let my hair loose and took my CV 

and supportingdoc's. I got a lift in my husband's car then we 

went to drop off our child first then he went to dropme off at LL 

Coetser Attorneys. " Goodluck, babe." he said.Me: " thanx. I'll 

stop by at your workplace when I'm done"Buja: " sure, love"We 

kissed then I stepped out. On the way I took a deep breath just 

to calm myself down. I wentto the Receptionist and she told me 

to take a seat so long. After about 10 minutes I was called 

in.The interview took about 45 minutes, and all the time I 

was asked about many things in respectof Law. The Head 

Director was impressed with the good report I had. 

They advised me that Ishould receive an e-mail from them 

during the week. I said okay, shook hands with the Attorneyand 

left the building. I went to my husband's workplace, and told 

the Receptionist who I am. Ithen went to his office. He was 

busy typing something. I closed the door and said " hey 

you..."With a big smile on my face. He stood up and came over 



to me. "So....how did it go?"Me: " I tried my best. Now its all up 

to God"Buja: " that's great babe, all the best"Me: " thanx!"Buja: 

" so, do you think we should go on a vacation this coming 

weekend?"He said wrapping his arms around me.Me: " sure, 

why not"Buja: " good, because I've already booked a place for 

us just outside of town."Me: " mmmmh. Okay....so where are 

we going?"Buja: " its a surprise, my love"Me: " mmmh, okay"I 

left his office after about an hour and went straight home. After 

2 days I received an e-mailstating that I've been accepted at the 

Law Firm, and that I'd be starting the following week 

onmonday. I replied thanking them then immediately phoned 

Buja to let him know. After phoninghim I phoned Anathi. We 

both screamed in excitement, my friend was also excited for 

me.So later on, Buja came back from work earlier than 

expected. He told me Sbu, Wendy, Amanda,Nolitha and he's 

friend Joseph will be coming over for supper, I said okay. 

Around 7pm,everyone arrived. Wendy came with her 2 kids 

so Lutha went to to play with them. Bomikazi alsoarrived even 

though she wasn't mentioned. Everything was ready on the 

dinning room table. Iblessed the food and we dug in.Wendy: " 

so how's the job hunting going, Noxy?"Me: " I got accepted at a 

Law Firm today, actually"Wendy: " wow! Congratz, I'm happy 

for you. Well I'll have to inform my friend's husband that 

yougot a job then"Me: " yes you can, thanx for the help 

though."Wendy: " its a pleasure"Sbu: " so after 2 years you'll be 



an Attorney. All the best love"Me: " thanx"I smiled.Joseph: "all 

the best, Noxy. I've heard that Lawyers tend to be very grumpy 

people, so I hopeyou'll stay as nice and humble as you are"Me: 

" well, only time will tell!" 
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We all laughed, well....some of us laughed.Amanda: " you've 

been here for over a month now, have you decided when 

you're doing thehouse warming party?"Me: " no, actually, its 

been the last thing on my mind"Amanda: " why? Are you not 

used to house warmings? Or are you not sure what you'll be 

doing?Maybe you've never been to one before"Buja cleared his 

throat.Me: " well..uh..no. I've been busy looking for a Firm to 

practice my Articles. Believe me, housewarmings have been the 

last thing on my mind."Amanda: " okay, I see..."Me: " its not 

something urgent.."Amanda: " I know...She reluctantly 

smiled...." I was just saying" she added.I looked at her trying to 

figure out why she wanted this house warming party so much. 

I'm mean,instead of congratulating me she's talking about a 

house warming, which is totally off topic.Buja: " Wendy, 

remember I asked you if Lutha can sleep over this 

weekend"Wendy: " yes, I don't have a problem. The nanny will 

look after them. There's plenty of toys, I'lleven take them out 

during the day. So don't worry he'll have fun"Bomikazi: " 



niyaphi na Buja?"(Where are you guys going, Buja?)Buja: " I'm 

taking my wife to a romantic getaway"He held my hand and 

kissed the back of it." I want us to have some quality time 

together, just the2 of us" he said.Wendy: " I wish I could go on 

a romantic getaway! Hint-hint, Sbu."We laughed. Bomikazi said 

" Amanda, are you okay? You look like you not feeling too 

good"Amanda: " no, I'm fine. Actually, I think I'm coming down 

with something. I feel sick"Bomikazi: " shame mani, my friend. 

Uzoba right vha. Uzoba strong lolo" ( you'll be fine, you'll 

bestrong Lolo)Amanda concentrated on the food and didn't 

responded.Chapter 5Amanda was described as a talkative, and 

loud character. But at that moment she was silent likeshe 

wasn't even amongst us. I noticed that she was playing with the 

food in her plate, she wasn'teven eating it.Me: " Amanda, 

should I get you anything?"Amanda: " I'm fine.."Me: " you just 

said you feel sick, and I've noticed you've been very 

quiet"Amanda: " no, don't get me anything. "Me: " okay, as 

long as you sure"Amanda: " I am."She said looking down still 

playing with the food.Sbu: " Noxy, you such a good cook. 

I'm enjoying the food.Me: " thanx"Joseph: " I'm enjoying it too. 

Actually, I wouldn't mind a second plate" 
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Buja: " hahaha yho kewena Jozaza une appetite 

ndiyakwazi"Joseph: " hahaha that's me"Me: " hahaha feel free, 

dear"We had random chats, after we were done eating. I 

served dessert then Bomikazi and Wendyhelped me put the 

dishes in the sink. Amanda sat down and made a conversation 

with Sbu.Bomikazi shouted" Amanda! Come help us in the 

kitchen, yintoni wahlala namadoda"Amanda got up without 

saying anything then went to sit in the high chair. " Can I have 

some coldwater, please" she said looking at me.Me: " its in the 

fridge"Amanda: " no, I want you to get it for me"I looked at 

her surprised by her demand. Bomikazi started humming a song 

but Wendy said "Amanda, don't start"Amanda: " with what? I 

did mention that I'm not feeling well."Me: " No, its fine dear. I'll 

get it for you"I went to open the fridge and gave her the 

bottled water. She took it without even saying thankyou. I 

kept quiet and went to wash the dishes again. Wendy helped 

me wipe them.Amanda: " so Noxy, when will you be visiting 

your family again?"Me: " I'm not sure, but I'll visit after a very 

long time now. My work will keep me busy"Amanda: " you 

come from a farm right? Or is it a small village"Me: " actually, 

its just a small town"Amanda: " oh shame nyani? You strike me 

as the type that comes from a farm. I actually thoughtyou are a 



farm girl when I first saw you. Haha I wanted to ask who feeds 

the sheeps and thegoats while you here. ""Amanda, I'm sick 

and tired of your rubbish! Why I you acting like a bitch?!" 

Wendy snapped ather. I was still trying to digest the rudeness 

and sarcasm this girl had towards me.Amanda: " what's your 

problem?"She took a sip from the bottled water.Bomikazi was 

smiling like she wanted to laugh, she took a dish and another 

cloth then startedhelping out with the wiping and putting 

the dishes in the cupboard.Wendy: " what exactly is your 

problem with Noxy? You might be my cousin, but I have to 

admit it,you annoy the living daylights out of me "Amanda: " 

excuse me but you the one that insisted that I come over for 

this little supper, I wasn'teven keen on coming."Bomikazi: " 

girls, please calm yourselves down."Amanda: " I'll get the car 

keys and wait in the car. Goodnight mfazi ka Bulelani"She 

jumped off the high chair and walked out of the kitchen. Wendy 

took a deep sigh and said "I'm sorry, I don't know what's her 

problem"Me: " what ever her problem is, she needs to fix it. I 

will not be her victim when ever she's havingher mood 

swings."Bomikazi: " ignore her, she's like that. Let me go and 

check up on her"Bomikazi walked out too.Wendy: " Bomi 

and Amanda are pretty close."Me: " I see..." 
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We cleaned the kitchen and tried changing the subject. 

This time I decided not to report this toBuja, not after he 

threatened her the last time I did. I didn't want to come across 

as a cry baby.We went to the living room. The guys were 

drinking a cold beer standing up, it looked like theywere about 

to leave. The kids were in the living room as well, but they had 

music playing so Idoubted they heard the argument.Sbu: " 

haike Noxy, let us love and leave you."Me: " night guys"Joseph: 

" night, dear"We shared a hug, Wendy hugged me too then 

they all left. The following day was friday, and myhubby and I 

would be leaving later on that day. He went to work but 

promised to come backaround 2pm. I said okay and waited for 

him while packing a few clothes for myself and for him. Ipacked 

a small suitcase for my son then around 1pm I went to fetch 

him at school. Buja cameback and changed to casual wear. We 

left going to Sbu's apartment. On the way, I asked Buja ifWendy 

is living with Sbu full time. He said " No babe, but most of the 

time she's there. Sheactually has her own apartment and she's 

leaving with Amanda. But as I said, most of the timeshe's at 

Sbu's house"Me: " oh okay, now I see"We arrived at Sbu's place 

and went to drop of Luthando. Honestly, he didn't even 

seem botheredthat we were leaving. I promised to come back 



with lots of toys and goodies for him and heseemed very 

excited, he even waved at us as we left.After a 2 hour drive we 

arrived in a beautiful town which looked like it was made 

specially forvacations and getaways. We checked in a BnB and 

went to our room.Me: " wow, I love this place"Buja: " I knew 

you would, sthandwa sam"I smiled and opened the sliding door 

to check the beautiful view outside. Buja followed me andsaid 

"do you know how special you are to me?"Me: " yes I 

do...."Buja: " sometimes I feel I don't deserve you"Me: " why? 

You're a great husband. I feel I'm the lucky one to have you as a 

partner"Buja: " really, babe?"Me: " Yes. You my first love, you 

my first everything"Buja: " do you know how happy I am to 

know that no man has ever dipped into my honey pot?That I'm 

the only one that has tasted the honey"Me: " hahahaha...eshe 

hayi Buja"Buja: " I'm being honest nje, Noxy wam"I could help 

but blush. We kissed, he picked me up and took me to the 

bedroom. We startedstripping each other and made love. He 

was hitting every corner that made me moan in 

absolutepleasure. Later on we went to eat out at a fancy 

restaurant, there was fancy candles on top ofour table and one 

red rose. He took out a small box and said " open it" I opened 

the box, it was awhite gold bracelet which had diamonds. I 

couldn't make out how many carats there were inthose 

diamonds, I got teary and said " thanx Buja, it looks so 

beautiful" he wiped my tears andsaid " let me help you put 



it on."I couldn't get my eyes off it. The night seemed so perfect, 

we went back to the BnB later on. Thefollowing day we went on 

a boat cruise and did other activities. I must admit, my 

husbandplanned the weekend very well because I was having 

the time of my life. Sunday around 4pm we 
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checked out and went back home. We stopped by to fetch 

our child. Lutha told me how much hemissed me although he 

had fun. Wendy and Sbu asked how the vacation was, I told 

them aboutthe good time I had and they seemed happy for us. 

We went to our house later in the evening.It was now monday 

morning and it was going to my first day at work. I wore my 

formal clothingand made lunch for the 3 of us. We left the 

house and did the usual of dropping Lutha at crechethen he 

dropped me off at work. On arrival, the Attorney hadn't arrived 

yet, but a lady calledLinda introduced herself and showed me 

around the work place. She even said " awusemhle" (you look 

so beautiful)Me: " thank you"I smiled. Who wouldn't look 

beautiful and glowing after a fantastic weekend. I was happy 

and itshowed on the outside. I didn't even care about people 

who were trying to ruin my mood. TheAttorney arrived 

moments later and we signed the employment contract. Her 

name was KarenCoetser, her father Lourens Coetser was the 



owner of the Firm. She started by telling me to draftthe 

Particulars of Claim. I was shown the office I'd be working in 

and given a laptop. There wasanother Article Clerk working 

there so we were told that we're going to share the company 

car.The staff members seemed very nice, they even told me on 

pay day they have a tradition ofgoing to a restaurant and eating 

out lunch time, just to get away from the office. Home 

timearrived and I took a taxi and went home. When I arrived, a 

white Yaris was parked in the yard.Buja was outside playing 

with Lutha, when I entered the gate my son came running to 

me. Ipicked him up and gave him a lollipop.Me: " have we got a 

visitor?"Buja laughed and took out car keys from his pocked " 

this is your car, my love"Me: " mine?"Buja: " yes, I bought it for 

you"Me: " haibo Buja...I put Lutha down. " You shouldn't have. I 

mean, I was still saving to buy one for myself"Buja: " when? 

Next year?.... Babe, take it as a gift. You don't get paid much as 

an Artice Clerk,you'll change it and buy the one of your choice 

once you done with your practice."I gave him a tight hug and 

said " thank you"Buja: "anything for you, babe"My 1st day at 

work went pretty well, and coming at home to find out I own a 

new car made iteven better. I told my husband all about my 1st 

day at work, he was interested in everything I hadto say. When 

I said he was my love and best friend, I meant it. I shared 

everything with him. I felthe was my soulmate. Weeks went 

by and things were going good for me, at work and at home.We 



met Buja's friends once in a while, but Amanda wasn't around 

sometimes. Wendy was stillfriendly towards me and we were 

now even starting to phone and check up on each other.It was 

now a month later. The day was on a monday in the evening. I 

was watching Isidingo inthe living room. Buja came to join me 

and said " babe, Thursday I'll be attending a businessmeeting I'll 

be back on saturday"Me: " oh...okay. So I'll be all alone in this 

house with Luthando?"Buja: " do you want me to ask someone 

to sleep over?"Me: " no its fine, I think I'll manage. The security 

around the house is tight anyways."Buja: " sorry babe, its just 

that there's an important deal we need to sign up, I've been 

appointedto do the presentation and impress the potential 

investors to invest in our company. This is a big 
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deal that we cannot afford to lose."Me: " no akho ngxaki, 

sthandwa sam. I'll wait for you" ( I don't have a problem, my 

love)Buja: " enkosi baby"I continued watching tv while he stood 

up and left the living room. Around 9pm I went to bed 

and joined him. Lutha was fast asleep by then. Days went by 

and thursday Buja left for the businessmeeting. My man wore 

smart casual and his sunglasses. I had packed all the outfits 

I loved andthat suited him well for him. He promised to keep in 

touch and left. I drove my son to creche anddropped him off 

then went to work. Work was good, I enjoyed learning new 

things and I was toldin 2 weeks time I'd start attending court 

and was advised to wear only black and white when Icome to 

work. The Court did not want any bright colours. So after work I 

went to take my sonthen decided to visit Wendy. I gave her a 

call, she said " I'm at my apartment love, I'll go to Sbunge 

weekend" I said okay and went to her place. I arrived and 

knocked on the door, she came toopen and welcomed me in. 

Amanda walked in, she was wearing tight shorts, and a black 

croptop. She had a belly ring, a tattoo on her chest and left 

arm, and a nose ring.Amanda: " hey Noxy"Me: "hey" I sat 

down.She laid on the couch chewing a bubble gum and kept 

making bubbles then she took the remoteand channel hopped 



checking anything interesting on tv.I chatted with Wendy in the 

mean time, Amanda excluded herself from the conversation 

and welet her be. I didn't stay for long though. I told her I'll see 

her again on the weekend and left withLutha. Later on in the 

night, I got a phone call from Buja, we spoke for about an hour 

over thephone then I dozed off immediately after he hung 

up.On friday, the day went on pretty quickly and before I knew 

it, it was home town. I wondered whatI'll be doing for the 

weekend. Buja and I usually made plans, I missed him a lot. I 

decided maybeI'll go and visit Wendy at Sbu's house. But then I 

remembered Amanda might be there, and Idecided maybe its 

best I stay indoors. After I picked up my son we arrived at home 

and I went tochange my formal clothing. My phone rang while I 

was checking something comfy to wear. It wasWendy. I smiled 

and pick up.Me: " hey there"Wendy: " hey lovey, so what will 

you be doing for the weekend?"Me: " I don't really have much 

plans, and Buja will be coming back later on saturday"Wendy: " 

then how about I sleep over, then the following day you can 

spend the day with me atSbu's place. I'll bring the kids, so Lutha 

will have fun too."Me: " you can come love, I don't mind. Will 

Amanda be joining us as well tomorrow?"Wendy: " Nope! She's 

left, uthe she's going to visit her long lost high school friend out 

of town. Ithink she'll be back on sunday. "Me: " oh? Ok." I 

giggled in between my words.Wendy: " sana, I don't even know 

this long lost friend she's talking about. But ke, I guess we 



justneed to give each other some space. Simane sibhidana 

lately"( we don't get along lately)Me: " okay then. Yes, maybe 

when she gets back noba right and settle your differences. 

Don'ttake too long, I'm bored here"Wendy: " hahaha I won't, 

lovey"Me: " sure"We hung up then I went to make Lutha 

something to eat while I waited for Wendy to arrive. 
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Chapter 6Wendy arrived at around 8:30pm. I had decided to 

order in pizza and chill with my son in themean time. She 

arrived with both of her kids. I showed her the room she would 

be sleeping inthen we changed the kids to their pyjamas, after 

that they went to their room. She changed intoher pyjamas as 

well then took a slice of pizza.We changed the channel to Trace 

music on tv then started catching up.Wendy: " I'm so nervous 

about getting married,Noxy."Me: " you should actually be 

excited." Soon Sbu will be your life partner"Wendy: " I know, 

we have two children together already. Sometimes I feel he'll 

just change hismind and call off everything"Me: " 

haibo...."Wendy: " I'm serious. To be honest Noxy, I don't 

understand why we're taking so long to getmarried. We have 

been engaged since last year. I've asked for us to atleast be 

married this yearbut he's talking about not being in a hurry.Me: 

" haike, I don't know girlfriend. Maybe he wants the wedding 



day to be perfect. Maybe that'swhy he's not in a hurry."Wendy: 

" we have money for a wedding planner. He just keeps 

postponing and postponing, I'mgetting very impatient"Me: " 

woooah! Ok, you two need to have a chat about this."Wendy: " 

yes we do. I hope he's not having an affair"Me: " what? You 

guys seem so in love"Wendy: " ha ha, yes we are, but I once 

caught him red handed with another woman. I decided tobeat 

the living daylights out of that bitch"My eyes widened. Now 

that was very unlike her.Me: " and what did you do to 

him?"Wendy " I broke it off with him, but he begged me for a 

2nd chance. Nam ke ndamnika." ( I gavehim one)Me: " we 

should get the kids ready for bed."Wendy: " yeah, there's a lot I 

need to tell you about my life"We got up and went to the room 

to tuck in the kids. We chatted with them until they drifted 

tosleep. We then went to take a tub of ice cream from the 

fridge then went back to the living room.Me: " gosh, we're 

definitely eating a lot of junk"Wendy: " hahaha haiwethu love, 

we'll go for a jog in the morning. Your body looks fine"Me: " 

ewe nhe. Anyway.. You were still telling me about your 

life."Wendy talked for about an hour telling me how she and 

Sbu met, and some ups and downs oftheir relationships. My 

phone rang interrupting us. It was Buja.Me: " Hello, my 

love."Buja: " Noxy wam, uright?"Me: " I'm good, unjani 

wena?"Buja: " I'm okay too. Listen, my love. I think I'll 

be coming back on sunday"Me: " what?? But you promised 



you'd come back tomorrow. "Buja: " I know, but something 

unexpected came up"Me: " is it work related?"Buja: " sort of, 

let's just say my work partner and I will be attending an invent 

that will be good fornetworking. The initial plan was to come 

here on thursday and leave on saturday, though." 
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Me: " okay..."Buja: " don't sound so down, I'll make it up to you 

mfaz'wam vha?"Me: " okay, enjoy babe"I heard some men 

talking and laughing in the back ground. I reckoned it might be 

his workpartner. We said our goodbyes and hung up.Wendy 

and I slept around midnight, and the whole time we were 

chatting and enjoying ourselves.We woke up the following day 

and made breakfast. I reminded her about jogging but she said 

"next time, I was too lazy to wake up" I laughed and said " that 

makes the 2 of us. " Her phonerang while we were chatting in 

the kitchen feeding the kids. She spoke for a few minutes 

andhung up. She said it is Sbu checking if I'm still coming over, I 

said okay. We took a bath, shewore black shorts, a white 

top that showed her cleavage and black heel sandles. She came 

tomy bedroom while I looked inside the closet undecided 

of what to wear.Wendy: " we'll be having a swim as well, so 

bring your swim wear along with you"Me: " Buja doesn't want 

me to show off my body, especially when other men are 

around."She rolled her eyes and said " uBuja should stop acting 

like your father. He should just chill." Ilaughed and took my pink 

bikini suite, my towel and white flip flops.Wendy: " and 

anyway, he's not even around. Makabe busy ne networking le 

ayenzayo. You 22,have fun! You still young and your body is 



sexy sana" she added.Me: " hahaha, let me dress then."She 

helped me look for something to wear. I ended up wearing my 

patched hole blue denim jeans, a white summer top and my 

open toe black and white heels. After we got ready we 

lockedthe house then left. Wendy drove out first while I drove 

out behind her. We left then drove off toSbu's place. We 

arrived a while later.We entered the house and the helper 

took the kids as soon as we arrived. We went to greet 

thepeople who were inside. It was Sbu, Joseph and some 

3 extra guys who introduced themselvesas Vusi, Khaya and 

Lwando. It was the first time meeting Lwando and khaya, but 

Sbu said it'sbecause they just got back in town, Khaya even 

mentioned that he's been longing to meet me. Isaid " 

really?"Khaya: " yes, I've been meaning to meet umfazi walanja 

ingu Buja"Me: " uhm....why are you calling my husband a 

dog?"Khaya: " haha, its a guy thing.."Me: " is that so.."Khaya: " 

yah. but ke yinja umfowethu" ( our friend is a dog though)The 

guys laughed, except for Sbu. I didn't respond to that. I just 

didn't know whether to take thatas a joke or a hidden message 

being sent across. After about an hour, Nolitha and 

Bomikaziarrived. They greeted and took off their sunglasses. 

The weather was lovely and it was a goodday for a swim. 

Wendy said we should change to our swim wear then chill 

outside on the vintagechairs. I agreed then we went to one of 

the rooms to change. I wore my bikini suite and whiteflops then 



wrapped a towel around my waist. Bomikazi kept looking at 

me.Me: " what's up?"I asked looking at her back.Bomikazi: " 

have you been working out?"Me: " no. Its been a while since 

I've went to gym."Bomikazi: " you have a nice body" 
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Me: " thanx"Wendy: " that's what I was saying to her earlier on, 

nothing says that she has a child"Nolitha: " you should show 

off your body more often"Me: " nah I wont. I don't see the 

point of showing my body to the world."Wendy: " I need some 

cold ones, let's go to the bar. "We walked out and they took out 

some ciders from the fridge. I was offered an apple juice since 

Ididn't drink then we laid on the vintage chairs outside. The 

guys came to join us. Lwando andSbu were already having a 

swim wearing some black shorts. Wendy went to join them and 

so didI. After a while I got out of the swimming pool and wiped 

myself, when I was about to sit down Icouldn't help but notice 

Khaya staring at my body. I quickly wrapped my body with the 

towel andsat down. I got worried wondering if Sbu will not give 

Buja a call and tell him I've been showingoff my body to his 

friends. Buja was upset the last time because of an innocent 

dance, now I wasbusy walking around half naked in front of his 

friends. Sbu got out of the pool and advised us togo clubbing 

later on in the evening. I told them I'll be leaving at around 9pm 

since I don't doclubbing. He said " as long as you having a good 

time with us that's what matters"Wendy: " I wonder what 

Amanda is up too with her long lost friend"Nolitha: " when did 

she leave?"Wendy: " late on friday"Khaya: " ubuya nini 



uBuja?"(When is Buja coming back?)Bomikazi: " we're talking 

about Amanda, I don't know why you bringing Buja's name 

in this topic"Khaya: " I'm just asking uba iphi idog. Why are you 

panicking, Bomikazi?"Sbu: " khaya, can you help me 

with something inside the house"Khaya: " what's that na Sbu? 

I'm still chatting with the ladies"Nolitha: " Khaya, I think Sbu 

really needs your help. You should go."Wendy: " while ya'll are 

at it, please turn up the volume so we can twerk!"They laughed 

and made their way inside the house. While the others changed 

the subject, my6th sense told me there's something going on. I 

felt uneasy and refused to believe that myhusband could be 

cheating on me. My Buja loved me, I told myself he wouldn't 

break the trust Ihad for him. He just couldn't.Time passed. 

Around 6pm Buja called. I told him I'm at Sbu's place chilling 

with the girls and hisfriends. He told me about his day and that 

he'll call me again later on. He asked me to tell Sbu topick up 

his phone because he's been trying to call him. After I hung up I 

went to tell Sbu themessage. He said " yho, oko ibiku silent yazi. 

Thanx I'll phone him back right now."Me: " sure"I turned 

around and went back to the others. We later on ordered in 

some snacks and chilledtogether inside the house. I changed 

and wore my clothes again after lotioning myself thenchilled in 

the living room. The guys were talking about leaving after an 

hour to go and party. I hadthis urge to call Buja because he 

promised to phone back later and I missed him dearly. I 



got upand went to one of the rooms then closed the door. I sat 

on top of the bed and called him. He'sphone rang to no 

response. I dialled his number again but still there was nothing. 

He finallyanswered before I could hang up, but didn't 

say hello.Me: " Buja?"I heard heavy breathing, I didn't 

understand whether his phone was pressed by mistake or 

what."Hello?" I repeated more louder. I heard a female voice 

moaning in pleasure. " Aaah fuck....Bujayou doing me so damn 

good, baby.." the woman said. Tears trickled down my face. I 

could hear 
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that my husband was busy having sex with another woman 

over the phone. She kept calling hisname and he kept 

responding. Tears streamed down my face and I dropped my 

phone to thefloor. My whole heart felt like it was literally 

breaking into pieces.Chapter 7This felt like a nightmare; a 

nightmare that can make you wake up sweating and thanking 

God forabout a thousand times to discover that it wasn't true. 

But it wasn't a dream, it was real. I couldn'tcontrol my tears, I 

was even shaking because I was traumatized by what I heard. It 

felt like Bujatook a knife and cut it through my heart 

repeatedly. My phone was on the floor. I took 

it andimmediately cut the call because he still hadn't hung up. I 

kept having images of him being on topof some woman. 

Everything I heard over the phone played in my mind like they 

were giving me aclear vision of the sex they were busy doing. I 

stood up and went to look at myself in the mirror. Iwiped my 

cheeks using my hands - my eyes were blood red. My face was 

pink. I didn't know howI was going to go back to the lounge and 

face the others. What lie was I going to come up with tothem? I 

couldn't exactly go to them and say I over heard my husband 

having sex when I wasbusy phoning him. I didn't want to be 

the laughing stock to Buja's friends, especially the girlsbecause 



it seemed like they didn't really like me very much.And 

then.....everything came flooding back. Khaya kept repeating 

that Buja is a dog, it was likehe was trying to tell me something. 

And why was Bomikazi so defensive when Khaya askedabout 

Buja while we were busy talking about Amanda? Why did Sbu 

call Khaya to the house likehe was trying to get him away from 

us, like Khaya was going to give away some information 

thatus....or should I say I wasn't suppose to hear. I realized that 

I was the fool in all of this, Amandawent to Buja, I realized that 

Amanda had been acting bitchy towards me because she 

hadsomething going on with my husband. When I thought 

about that phone call again and that itmight be Amanda " 

No...." I exhaled, it cannot be her that is busy having sex with 

Buja, andeveryone knows about this...everyone that I was busy 

chilling with here in this house knew thatmy husband is busy 

with Amanda out of town while they were baby sitting me. I 

had to get out ofthe house, I had to take my child and leave 

these frenemies.I got out of the room with my hand bag and 

went to wash my face in the bathroom. After I wipedmyself I 

took out my cosmetic bag and applied some powder on my face 

and my lipstick. I triedmy best to disguise the heart break I felt 

at that moment, but my eyes told a whole different story.I had 

no choice but to act strong in front of them and put in a front. I 

exited the bathroom andwent to take my child in the play 

room. I told the Nanny we're leaving.Nanny: " Ma'am, are you 



okay?"" I'm fine, I just have a splitting headache" I explained.I 

rushed out with Luthando before she could respond to what I 

said. Now I had to face Buja'sfriends and tell them I'm leaving. 

It was the hardest thing I had to do. They were chilling 

chatting,the girls looked tipsy. They were enjoying 

themselves.Me: " guys, I have to go"Luthando was rubbing his 

eyes, he was sleepy and I had to also make him an excuse for 

leaving.They all looked at me. Some of them suddenly looked 

concerned.Wendy: " are you okay, Noxy?"Nolitha: " it's like 

you've been crying"Me: " no, I just have a splitting headache 

and my son is sleepy. I had fun, thanx guys. Enjoy the 
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rest of the night"Wendy: " wait..."I turned around still holding 

my son's hand and approached the door. They kept quiet, only 

themusic was playing. I got out of the house. I breathed out 

loud - at last, I was out of the house. Iput my son at the back 

seat and buckled him up. Wendy, Khaya and Sbu walked out. I 

couldn'thide the irritation on my face. I quickly went to the 

drivers seat and started the car.They knocked on the window, I 

slid it down.Khaya: " Noxy, we can see you're not okay. We're 

worried about you"Me: " I'm fine! How many times do I have to 

explain in to you guys that I'm okay! Please open upthe gate for 

me."Wendy: " can I call you in the morning?"I didn't respond. 

Sbu took out the gate remote. I reversed and left his place. On 

the way backhome, I tried my absolute best not to think about 

this. I arrived and unlocked the house. My sonkept looking at 

me. I didn't want to break down in front of him. I changed him 

to his sleep wearthen tucked him in. I also changed and wore 

my gown then went to my son's room and cuddledwith him. 

Tears rolled down my face, my son was fast asleep now. I just 

didn't want to be alone.The pain that I felt inside at that 

moment was unbearable. I just couldn't understand why the 

loveof my life, my life partner would betray me like this. I 

realized that my son's head was starting tobe wet because of 



my tears. I took a cloth and wiped him then planted a kiss on 

his forehead. Iswitched off the lights then went to my bedroom 

and took a fleece blanket then tried to sleep. Myphone rang 

inside my bag. I got up and took it out. It was Buja calling. I got 

disgusted andignored the call. It finally stopped ringing. I had 10 

missed calls from him. I couldn't control myselfI broke down 

and cried hard. I didn't feel the urge to call and confront him 

over the phone, but Iwasn't coping. I put my phone on silent 

then closed my eyes and wept. That night, I couldn'tsleep a 

wink. All I did was cry the whole night. I kept wondering what 

he could be doing with hernow. I had a big lump in my throat. 

I took my phone and called Anathi. I didn't even check thetime 

because it was still in the middle of the night. She picked up 

after a while and said " hello.."In a sleepy voice.Me: " chomy, 

I'm hurting"My voice was breaking. I took a tissue and 

sniffed.Anathi: " chomy, utheni??"I cried hard.Anathi: " what 

happened?"Me: " its Buja, he's cheating on me, I heard him....I 

heard..."I couldn't finish my sentence. I wasn't ready to open up 

to anyone about this.Anathi: " oh my gosh, my friend. I'm so 

sorry. I wish I wasn't so far from you. heard him? Where?Doing 

what?"Me: " I have to go vha.."Anathi: " no wait-.."I hung 

up and switched off my phone. I covered myself with the fleece 

blanket and looked intospace. I found myself wishing I didn't 

get pregnant at a young age, I wished I never met him. Itried 

my best to fall asleep but I just couldn't. I kept checking the 



time and finally it was in themorning. I got up and opened the 

curtains then went to the en-suite bathroom to wash my face. 

Ilooked terrible. My eyes looked swollen and heavy. I looked 

like a zombie. I went to take a 
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shower then wore my gown again and made my way to the 

kitchen. I heard a knock on the door.I realized that I forgot to 

lock the gate last night." Who is it?" I shouted. "Its Khaya," He 

shouted back " please. open up" he continued. I wassurprised, I 

wasn't his friend, why on earth did her come to my house.I 

went to open up.Khaya: " hey"Me: " hey, can I 

help you?"Khaya: " I needed to know if you okay"Me: " I 

am, you can leave now"Khaya: " can I come in?"Me: " No! Can 

you, and the rest of Bulelani's friends leave me alone."Khaya: " 

you know the truth, don't you?"Me: " what truth?"Khaya: " 

that your husband is a heartless cheating bustard"Me: " 

can you please leave?"Khaya: " Noxy, you don't deserve him. 

Buja is a womaniser. You deserve much better. I know I'mnot a 

saint either, but if you were my wife, I would definitely be 

treating you the way you deserveto be treated. If you need 

someone to talk to, I'm hear for you."Tears rolled down my 

face. I closed the door, I just couldn't listen to him any longer . 

I lookedthrough the window, he got into his car and drove off. 

When I turned around, my son was lookingat me smiling " 

mama" he said. I smiled, for the first time after what happened 

and said " heynana" I made cereal for him and then I poured 

myself some milk. I didn't have any appetite toeat. Time passed 



by and Buja still hadn't come back. It was now late in the 

evening. I told myselfI'm leaving, I wasn't sure where I was 

going but what I was sure about is; I couldn't sleep in thesame 

bed as him, nor did I want to look at his face. I took my jacket 

and wore it, then wore myblack jean and black sneakers. I 

took out warm clothes for my son then made him wear 

themthen I packed a few clothes in his suitcase. He asked 

where we are going, I said " to visitsomeone" I had to go to 

work the following day, so I couldn't go back home which was 

out oftown. He sat in the living room playing with his teddy and 

some other toys. I took out my travelingbag and packed my 

clothes in them. I heard Lutha talking to someone in the living 

room. When Ichecked, it was Buja, he had just arrived. Anger 

started building up, I rushed to the room andtook my bag and 

car keys. He entered and said " where are you going?"Me: " 

leaving"Buja: " to where?"I ignored him. He pulled my arm, I 

yanked his hand.Buja: " what did you hear last night?"I looked 

at him. What on earth was he asking me?Buja: " 

Noxy, sthandwa sam, please let me explain what 

happened"Me: " explain what? You were having sex with 

another woman and I heard everything, Bulelani.Is it Amanda? 

Was it her that you were busy with last night?"I could see panic 

on his face, he said " mfaz'wam....I'm sorry"Tears rolled down 

my face. I said " I couldn't sleep last night, you don't understand 

the pain thatyou've caused me. You'll never understand it. You 



introduced me to your friends, you made mesit in the same 

table with your side chick, you heard her going all sarcastic 

towards me, you 
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made a complete fool out of me in front of your friends 

because they all knew what was going on.I trusted you so 

much, Bulelani. I don't think our marriage is ever going to work 

again, not afterthis."I tried walking out but he took my bag and 

pulled me over to him. " Leave me alone!" I shouted.Buja: " I 

can't lose you, Noxy. You not going anywhere, we going to talk 

about this"Me: " its too late. I hate you! I hate you 

so much!"Buja: " I know sthandwa sam, I'm so sorry. I hate 

myself for doing this to you"I tried pulling away from him but 

he was too strong. I felt like I was suffocating.Me: " you lied to 

me. What was I doing wrong? Where have I failed as a wife? 

Why did you leaveme and our son to go and sleep with 

her?"Buja: " I really did go to a business meeting, sthandwa 

sam. She came the following day to talk.One thing led 

to another, it wasn't planned, I swear"Me: " please let go of 

me!"Buja: " I won't, you not going anywhere Noxy. "Me: " I'm 

going! And I'm taking my son with me"Buja: " no, you not. We 

going to sit the fuck down and talk about this. I'm not going to 

lose youbecause of that cheap slut."Me: " you have no right to 

do this to me! you have no right to hurt me like this! You 

disgust me!"I tried fighting him off but he was still holding me. I 

screamed. We heard a small voice shouting "Mama, Tata! stop 



fighting..."We both stopped and looked, it was Luthando 

carrying his teddy bear. He was crying and lookedterrified at 

what he was seeing. I wondered how long he was standing 

there watching us.Chapter 8Buja let go of me and I rushed to 

Lutha. I picked him up and wiped his tears. He had 

mostdefinitely picked it up that mommy and daddy were not in 

good terms. I sat on top of the bed andsaid " we won't fight 

again nana wam vha?" He nodded. Buja sat next to me and said 

" Luthandoneeds me, you can't walk out of this marriage, its 

not good for him. "Me: " this is not about him and you know it. 

I'm still leaving. I don't care about where I'm going butwhat I'm 

sure of is, I will not be sleeping in this house with you 

tonight."He bit his lower lip and stood up then walked out of 

the room. I rocked my child to sleep. He sleptmoments later. I 

took my phone and browsed through the internet to check 

available BnB'saround town. I decided I'll make the calls when 

I'm out of the house. I didn't want Buja to knowwhere I'm 

going. I placed my son on top of the bed then took my bag and 

his small suitcase. Ipassed Buja who was sitting in the living 

room drinking a shot of whiskey. When I opened thedoor, it 

was locked. I went to the kitchen door, but it was also locked. 

And the keys were nowhereto be found.I put the bags down 

and said " Buja, you cannot stop me from leaving"Buja: " I just 

did"He said calmly then downed his shot.Me: " please let me 

go."Buja: " I won't, babe. You're not going anywhere." 
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He got up and went to take the bags back to the bedroom. I felt 

defeated. I sat on top of thecouch not knowing what to do next. 

Tears flew down because of frustration and anger. I stayed 

inthe same position for about 30 minutes before deciding to go 

and put my son in his room thengoing and sleeping in the spare 

room, because it was clear that I'm not going anywhere tonight. 

Iwent back to the bedroom, Luthando wasn't there anymore. I 

went to check in his room, Bujawas kissing his forehead and 

had already tucked him in. I went to change what I was 

wearingand wore my night dress. He walked in and took off his 

top." We always sleep naked, I don't think there is a need for 

change. Take that off" he demanded.I ignored him. He 

came over to me and wrapped his arms around me from 

behind.Buja: " Noxy, I married you because I love you. That has 

never changed. I got easily tempted,babe. It was lust and it 

meant absolutely nothing. What happened was a moment 

of weakness.Please forgive me"Me: " get your filthy hands off 

me"Buja: " what do I have to do to show you how sorry I am? 

I'll do anything."His phone rang. He took it out of his pocket 

and checked. He was now holding my wrist tight sothat I 

couldn't walk out of the room.Buja: " what Luzuko?"It was that 

Luzz guy again. I wondered why he was calling at night most 



of the time. What wasBuja mentoring him on that couldn't wait 

until the morning?He listened then said " jonga apha Luzz. I do 

not deal with amateurs, I thought I taught you andthe rest how 

to do the job, and do it correctly. Don't phone me and tell me 

crap. You better comewith good news in the morning."He hung 

up and put the phone back in his pocket then glared at me. I 

could see he was a bitdistracted by this phone call. I glanced at 

him and suddenly feared him, he had a cold look on hisface. I 

realized he was holding my wrist too tight and said " you 

hurting me" he quickly let go andsaid " I'm sorry...." I rubbed 

my wrist and said " okay"Buja: " come to bed with me"I didn't 

argue. I knew I wasn't going to win. I got inside the covers. He 

took off the rest of hisclothes and was only left with his boxers 

then got in. He turned off the side lamp. I faced theother way 

and there was a huge gap between us.Buja: " can I 

hold you?"Me: " please don't"He didn't respond.Me: " did you 

use protection with her?"I became teary again. This topic was 

still very sensitive to me. " Yes, I promise you I did"I didn't 

respond. All I did was sniff and wipe my nose and cheeks.Buja: " 

please allow me to hold you"Me: " why did you want me 

to marry you when you knew that you weren't ready for 

commitment?Why didn't you let me stay at home with 

my parents. I was only 18. I stayed faithful to you untilnow, why 

couldn't you just do the same."My voice was breaking. I was 

mad at myself for crying every time I expressed my feelings. 



Heheld me from behind, I didn't fight him this time. I just 

didn't have the energy. He said " Noxy, lookat me" I turned and 

looked at him. He turned on the side lamp light again and said " 

I know I've 
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hurt you in more than words can say. But I love you mfaz'wam. 

Lust got the better of me and Igave in. Please don't leave 

me." He had tears rolling down his face. He came close and 

kissedme passionately. I gave in, after a while I broke the kiss 

and said " I can't..." I turned around andlooked the other way 

again. I ended up falling asleep because the alarm woke me up 

in themorning. When I woke up he wasn't in bed. I went to 

take a bath then took out my clothes forwork. I also took out 

what he'll be wearing for work. Then made lunch for the 3 of 

us. He cameout of the room that he uses as his own gyming 

space then went to take a shower. He had beenbusy lifting 

some weights..I got my son ready for school then poured some 

cereal for him. Buja came in the kitchen alldressed up and said 

" Good morning, my wife"Me: " hi."I concentrated on feeding 

my son. He ate then said " can I take him to school?"Me: " its 

fine, I'll take him."I went to take my bag and said " your lunch is 

on top of the counter"Buja: " thanx, babe"I didn't respond. He 

got up and came over to give me a kiss but I backed away. He 

stopped andsaid " enjoy your day, I'll see you later." I held my 

son's hand and we walked out to the car. Idrove off to drop him 

1st then went to work.The whole day I was quiet. My 

colleagues asked if I'm okay, I said "yes, I just had a 



badweekend that's all." The 2nd Article Clerk, her name was 

Bongiwe said " did you here about theArticle Clerks function 

coming next month? I can't wait"Me: " no I didn't. That sounds 

exciting"Bongie: " you don't seem excited. Had a fight with 

hubby?"Me: " sort of, I'm not ready to talk about it"Bongie: " its 

fine love"She was 23 years old, almost my age.Bongie: " We 

should go out on the weekend, maybe during the day to watch 

a movie. Do youhave any friends around? You can also 

ask them to come along"Me: " no, I don't have any friends. But 

that sounds like a great idea"Bongie: " its a date then, a girls 

day out"Me: " I guess it is"She laughed and I forced a smile. I 

was in such a dull mood. The Attorney gave me a Estate Latefile 

I'd be working on to read through. I kept myself busy with that. 

Buja phoned during lunch timebut I cut the call. He didn't give 

up. I ignored the calls. After a while of sitting in the lunch 

roomkeeping myself busy with a novel, the Receptionist called 

me and said I have a visitor. I walkedout to the Reception area. 

It was Buja with some flowers and a box of chocolates. Bongie 

walkedin and greeted us then passed. Everyone pretended to 

be minding their own business.Buja: " this is for you, babe. I 

hope you'll forgive me soon."I cleared my throat and took the 

flowers and the box of chocolates. "Thanx " I said.He came 

close and kissed my cheek. " How's work?" He asked. I wanted 

him to leave, I said " itsfine" he nodded and said " see you later 

then, I'll go and fetch Lutha after work. " I nodded again..He 



said bye to the Receptionist and everyone else who was 

around. After I closed the door 
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everyone came to me. " Wow! The flowers are so beautiful! 

You're one lucky woman" theyadmired.Bongie: " you have a 

handsome husband, Noxy. You one lucky lady sana. I wish I can 

getmarried too."Rulene( the Receptionist): " he's a 

hottie indeed."Linda, who was much older than us said " 

hee nina! You don't talk like that about someone'shusband. 

Noxy, you must clap them."They laughed. Bongie said " let me 

go and get a vase for those beautiful flowers" and walkedaway.I 

went to put the box of chocolates away and went back to work 

because lunch time was over.Time passed, and finally it was 

home time. My phone rang while I was on my way to my car, 

itwas Wendy. I answered.Me:" hello"Wendy: " Noxy, how are 

you?"Me: " what do you want?"Wendy: " can I talk to you, 

please."Me: " there's nothing you and I can talk about. Please 

don't call me again"Wendy: " I need to see you. Not at your 

house. Can't we meet some where?"Me: " where 

then?"Wendy: " I'm at the shopping mall now. You can come 

here"She told me which one and I drove off to there. I arrived 

right where she parked. She got out ofthe car and came to 

mine.Wendy: " Noxy, first of all I'm so sorry about everything. I 



swear to you I didn't know about this"I looked at her in 

disbelief. Amanda is her cousin for heaven sake. How on earth 

can she notknow. I laughed in disbelief and said " is that the 

reason why you've called me over?"Wendy: " I know you don't 

believe me, Noxy. But I'm telling you the honest truth. I would 

neversupport this, you know that I'm engaged to Sbu, so how 

could I possibly support this when I'll begetting married soon? 

They kept it from me, I confronted Sbu and he admitted that 

he knewabout it"Me: " why would everyone know about this 

except for you? I'm not stupid Wendy! Don't confusebeing nice 

to being brainless"Wendy: " the only thing I know is that I saw 

them kissing at a club when we went out together,but when I 

reminded Buja that his married he said he was drunk and would 

not do it again. Ithought they stopped the affair"Me: " oh? So 

you knew about the affair, but you thought they had stopped. 

And now the storychanges..."She breathed out loud looking 

defeated.Me: " how did you find out then? How did you know 

that I had discovered what was going on?Since you were in the 

dark, as you put it"Wendy: " I got a call from Amanda. She was 

at the hospital and got discharged today. Sheconfessed 

everything to me" 
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She looked at me and said " she is bruised, badly. I asked her 

what happened and she said itwas a robbery. She does not 

want to admit it, but I think Buja is responsible for her bruises. 

Ithink he did that to her"I looked at her blanklyChapter 

9Wendy: " did you hear me?"I stared at her without 

responding. I suddenly felt numb.Wendy: " Noxy?"I got 

the courage to regain my equilibrium and said " 

uhm yes.....okay. But why would he beather up?"I felt hot and 

slid down the window for some cool air.Wendy: " she does not 

want to open up to me. Maybe she will in time"Me: " look, I 

have to go"Wendy: " Noxy, your husband hates it when people 

mess around with him. I wouldn't say hisshort tempered, but 

what I know is, he doesn't let anything slide. There's something 

that Amandadid that made him tick off that's for sure"Me: " 

thanx for the info, but I think I've heard enough."Wendy: " I 

apologize once again about this. I still want us to be friends."I 

looked away, I wasn't sure that I still wanted the same.Wendy: 

" anyway, I better get going"Me: " bye then."Wendy: " bye"She 

got out of the car and I drove off as soon as she closed the 

door. I drove around in circlesbecause I didn't want to go back 

home. I didn't want to face Buja. I was panicking for 

somereason. I decided to go park near the beach and think. 



I drove off to there and parked, there werea few cars parked 

there as well. I watched the sea and thought deeply. I realized 

that I didn'tknow the man I was married to, and the more I 

discovered the truth, the more I feared for myselfand my son. 

The fact that he might have beaten up Amanda scared me, a 

lot. I made a finaldecision of going back to his parents house 

and reporting this matter. I told myself that I wanteda divorce 

and my in-laws had every right to know what has been going 

on, they had to know howtheir son has been treating me, and 

lastly, they had to know what he has been doing behind 

myback. I started the car and drove back home. I finally arrived 

and parked the car into the garage.When I entered the house, 

I was welcomed by a mouth watering aroma, my stomach 

evenstarted growling. My son came to me running, and Buja 

walked in as well.Buja: " sthandwa sam..."Me: " hey"He came 

over to me and held my hands " you must be hungry, go and 

change your clothes andI'll dish up"Me: " this is a nice 

surprise"He smiled and winked then walked away. 
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Lutha: " I went to play some games with dad today, then he 

bought me lots of sweets"Me: " Nyani? Wow, bekumnandi ne?" 

(You had fun, right?)Lutha: " eh-eh"He had excitement written 

all over his face. I went to the room while he told me about 

the fun hehad with his father. I changed then went over to the 

dinning room table. Buja opened the chair forme then I sat 

down.Me: " so what made you decide to cook today?"I looked 

at him wondering if this wasn't because of his guilty 

conscience.Buja: " I'm sucking up to my beautiful wife"Me: " I 

see..."He let out a slight laughter. I took a spoon and tasted the 

food. It was delicious.Me: " you're not a bad cook"Buja: " I 

learned from the best. Remember how bad I was at cooking 

when I was still a tertiarystudent and you taught me how to 

cook?"Me: " haha yes, and I kept teasing you about being 

schooled by a high school kid"Buja: "haha oh well, you were my 

high school kid. Wawungu baby ka Buja, and you still are"I 

looked at my plate and carried on eating. Lutha was eating 

all by himself now, he was insistingeven though he was messing 

up his top." Did you beat up Amanda?" I blurted out before I 

could control my mouth. I wanted to ask himthis after I was 

done with eating but I just couldn't wait any longer." No, where 

did you hear that from?" He asked anxiously.Me: " so you're 



going to deny it?"Buja: " I didn't. Who told you that rubbish? Is 

it her?"Me: "No, Bulelani. So you're going to lie to me even 

though we both know it's the truth?"Buja: " whoever told you 

that is obviously putting more fuel to the fire. "Me: " the fire 

that was created by you, right?"Buja: " damn it, Noxy. why can't 

you just believe what I'm saying?"Me: " please don't use that 

kind of language in front of our child"He put his fork down and 

rubbed his face then looked at me " I know I've messed up, and 

it willtake time for you to trust me again, but I'll fight for us 

Noxy. I will not let anyone destroy what wehave"Me: " 

you destroyed it by cheating, and to be honest, what I've heard 

about you beating upAmanda scares me. I don't know you, 

Buja. I don't know the man I've married"I could feel tears filling 

up my eyes. I got up and left the dinning room table.I went to 

take out a file I was working on and went to the study then kept 

myself busy with it. Ineeded some time to myself. I kept myself 

busy for about 2 hours before deciding to go andwash the 

dishes and get ready for bed. I cleaned the kitchen and bathed 

my kid then tucked himin. When I went to the bedroom Buja 

had just taken a shower, he had a towel wrapped aroundhis 

waist. I went to take my night dress again and wore it. He said " 

how long are you going tostay mad at me?"Me: " I want 

a family meeting"Buja: " what?? Oh come on, Noxy! Now you 

want to involve the whole family into our matters?"Me: " they 



need to know what's going on"Buja: " they don't need to know 

anything" 
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Me: " you cheated on me, disrespected and humiliated me in 

front of your friends. I'm not willingto get another heartache 

from you again."I got into the bed covers. After about 5 

minutes he joined me. I could feel his body touching mineand I 

was facing the other way, again.Buja: " ufuna uthini kengoku?" 

(What do you want to do?)Me: " I want a divorce"He laughed, 

he laughed like I had made a really funny joke. Then he said " 

babe, its youremotions speaking. I know you don't mean it. 

I'll wait for you sthandwa sam to calm down. I knowwe'll get 

through this. " He kissed my cheek and said " uyathandwa ngu 

Buja wakho, vha?"I remained silent. I was still trying to digest 

the fact that he laughed about the divorce matter. Weended up 

falling asleep. In the morning we did the usual routine of 

getting ready for work. I hadplanned to fake a sickness at work 

and go to his parents house, I couldn't wait any longer. I wasstill 

going ahead with my plan of reporting him to his parents, 

especially his father because I gotalong very well with him, and 

I knew he'd call a family meeting. I knew he'd be sad to know 

that Iwant a divorce, but it was a decision I had taken. We both 

went to work, he took Luthando tocreche and we agreed I'd 

be the one taking him after work.Around 11am I started my act. 

Every 15minutes I went to the loo and kept holding my 



stomach.Bongie: " are you okay?"Me: " not quite. I have 

a stomach bug. It must be something I ate.The Attorney came 

to my office and also asked if I was okay, I said no I'm not. 

She said I cantake the day off. I thanked her and took my 

stuff then said my goodbyes and left. I started at myson's 

creche to fetch him then we went home. As soon as I arrived, I 

didn't wasted time. I tookout my long red dress and head scarf 

then wore it. After I was done with changing, I took somefruit 

and yoghurt for the road then we got in the car and left. I drove 

for a while, since I wasn't avery experienced driver. So I took 

my time on the road. We arrived at Buja's home at around4pm. 

Buja's mom had parked outside, so she was home, but I could 

see his father was notaround. I took a deep sigh and got out 

with Lutha then we made our way to the door. She was inthe 

kitchen cooking something. I entered the door and Lutha went 

over to her.Buja's mother: " haibo, this is a surprise"She picked 

up Luthando and kissed his cheek. I greeted and asked how she 

was doing, she said" I'm good, unjani wena?"Me: " I'm okay. 

Mama, there is a reason for my visit"Buja's mom: " is it the new 

job?"Me: " No, Mama. Its actually regarding my marriage. 

Something happened, I want to talk to bothyou and Tata about 

this."Buja's mom: " oh, let me pour us some juice."She went to 

the fridge while I went to take the glasses. We went to the 

living room." So what is going on?" She asked curiously.Me: " 

Mama, Bulelani has been cheating on me for a while now..."She 



looked at me with a concerned expression " thiza wam, how 

did you find out?"I took a deep sigh and said " I found out by 

accident" I paused for a few seconds then said " hetold me he's 

going to a business meeting kanti he will be meeting with the 

woman his having anaffair with. It seems like it has been going 

on for a while now, even before I went to stay with him. 
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I'm also told he's a womaniser. Mama, that woman came to 

our house with Buja's friends and atesupper with us. The same 

woman he's sleeping with. " Tears rolled down my face. I 

continued " Iwant out of the marriage, he's hurt me so badly. 

I heard the moaning on the phone while theywere sleeping 

together. I heard everything"She got up and came back with a 

box of tissues. " Thank you" I said and sniffed then said " Iwant 

a divorce.."Buja's mom: " do you still love him?"Me: " with all 

my heart, Mama"Buja's mom: " then why are you not fighting 

for your marriage?"Me: " he'll do it again"Buja's mom: " how do 

you know?"Me: " I'm afraid. If it happens again it will kill me. He 

says he's sorry, but I don't know whether hereally is, or he's 

sorry he got caught."Buja's mom: " mamela apha ke Noxolo ( 

listen here Noxolo), the Giba wives are not soft hearted.We are 

strong women that fight for our marriage. You are not going 

to let that loose slut whosleeps around with married men steal 

your husband away from you."Me: " but Mama-"Buja's mom: " 

no, listen to me mntanam. Umncinci and nje umncinci you are 

also too soft. Whydo you think I was so hard on you? I was 

training you to be strong. No one said marriage is aromantic 

fairytale. There will always be ups and downs, stand your 

ground and fight for yourmarriage"Me: " he's a cheater Mama, 



and some of the things he does makes me uneasy around 

him."Buja's mom: " you have been staying with him for how 

many months now, kodwa sewoyisiwe?Do you even satisfy 

he's desires?"Me: " yes, Mama."I looked down with 

frustration.Buja's mom: " indoda ayilanjiswa ke nontombi 

or izoyokhangela estratweni (satisfy yourhusband's needs, or 

he will look for satisfaction in the streets). You are the only one 

that can sortthis out. There will not be any divorce here, and 

there will not be any family meeting regardingthis. I will have a 

word with my son. But, you, you will be going back to your 

house with mygrandson and you are going to forgive him. "Me: 

" but Mama....Atleast Tata should also know about this."Buja's 

mom: " no he doesn't. This has to stay between us, listen and 

trust me my child. Go backand fix your marriage"She said 

holding my hand. I didn't know whether to trust what she was 

saying or go against herwill.Chapter 10The talk I had with my 

mother-in-law was not what I expected at all. I couldn't believe 

she wasdeclining my request of having a family meeting. I was 

even surprised that she wanted this tostay between us. I had so 

many questions in my mind. I concluded that maybe she was 

right -Buja hated the fact that I would be involving his whole 

family into this which included his uncles.He was surely going 

to get an earful from them. Buja's mother interrupted my 

thoughts " does heknow that you're here?" She asked. 
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Me: " No, Mama. He's not aware that I'm here."Buja's mom: " 

then you should let him know. I'm sure he's worried sick about 

you. Let me checkon the pots, give him a call in the mean 

time"She smiled at me then walked away to the kitchen. All 

these years I thought she didn't like me, orhated that I 

got married to her son. Now she was supporting our marriage 

and did not want me tocall it quits with her son. I really thought 

she had a problem with me, I was so confused by 

herunexpected reaction to all of this. I took out my phone and 

called Buja. He answered immediatelyand said "where are 

you?"Me: " at your parent's place"Buja: " so you decided to go 

against my wishes, Noxy"Me: " they were the only people I 

could open up too"Buja: " when are you coming home?"Me: " 

I'll be leaving soon"Buja: " come back as soon as possible. The 

roads are not very safe at night"Me: " okay"Buja: " I'll 

be waiting for you"Me: " okay, bye"Buja: " bye, babe"I hung up. 

I checked the time and it was half past 6. Buja's father usually 

came back at past 7pm.Buja's mom walked in and said " what 

did he say?"Me: " he said I should drive back soon, its not safe 

to drive at night. Maybe I should get going"Buja's mom: " yes 

love, I'll tell uTaka Bulelani ubufikile. As I said, he doesn't need 

to know, sortthings out with your husband"Me: " I'll 



try..."Buja's mom: " you making the right decision by giving him 

a 2nd chance"Me: " I wish I was sure about this"Buja's mom: " 

you will be in time. I didn't spend 40 years with Bulelani's father 

with no ups anddowns. We have our own story to tell"Me: 

"please send my greetings to him. I'll visit again some other 

time, maybe stay for theweekend"Buja's mom: " 

you welcomed"Moments later I left with Luthando and drove 

back to my place. It was dark outside. I finallyarrived and drove 

in, by then Lutha was fast asleep because of the traveling. I was 

nervous toface Buja. I wondered if he wasn't angry with me. I 

got out of the car and went inside the housecarrying my son. 

He was sitting in the living room watching rugby. " Hey," I said 

greeting him. Hegot up and helped me with Luthando and went 

to put him in his room. I sat down on the couch,he came in and 

sat next to me then held my left hand.Buja: " I was worried sick 

about you. How can you leave without telling me where you're 

going?"Me: " I needed to see your parents"Buja: " I hope you've 

changed your mind about this. We made a vow that death will 

do us apart.I'm willing to keep that promise to God, are you?"I 

looked at him but words couldn't come out. He stroked my 

cheek and said " let's keep thatpromise, my love." I reluctantly 

nodded. He came closer and pressed his lips on mine. 

He startedkissing me slowly, but the kiss got more intense. He 

pulled up my dress and stroked my thighwhile kissing me from 



my lips going down to my neck " I want you so badly" he 

whispered. " Not 
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here" I whispered back. " He's fast asleep, he won't hear 

anything," he said laying me on top ofthe couch. He pulled 

down my underwear while kissing me in between my thighs. I 

wanted him just as much as he wanted me. He slid two 

fingers and worked them inside my honey pot. It wasalittle 

uncomfortable but nothing I couldn't handle. I moaned softly 

enjoying what he was doing tome. His mouth met mine. I felt 

his hard rod entering me. We moved slowly in the same 

motion,he started thrusting deeper and deeper, I bit my lip as 

I felt my orgasm building up. We bothreached our destination 

at the same time. He laid on top of me in silence. I brushed his 

back. " Imissed this, sthandwa sam," he said.Me: " I need you 

to promise me that you'll never hurt me like you did 

again."Buja: " I promise. I have cut all ties with her. I won't put 

our marriage in jeopardy again."He gazed at me then said " 

please tell me you believe me, Noxy wam"Me: " it will take 

time, I'm still trying to heal. Please be patient. "He said " okay, 

babe"We went to take a shower together then slept in each 

others arms.I was still not completely okay, but we were both 

trying to make things work.On thursday I had to attend Court 

for a criminal matter which took place at 9am. The matter 

waspostponed for the following month. I went back to work 



and made a file note for the Attorney. Ihad to sit in with her 

during a consultation regarding a Estate matter and take as 

many notes aspossible on how she was addressing the issue. 

On friday Bongie reminded me about our girl'sday out and said 

she would be going with her 2 extra friends, I didn't have a 

problem with that. Iwas actually keen on meeting them. Going 

with a different crowd that was more of my age wasexactly 

what needed. After work I went home and cooked a lovely 

meal. Buja arrived from workand we kissed. I said " babe, 

Bongie would like for us to have a girl's day out tomorrow"Buja: 

" okay....who else is going?"Me: " just her, me and her 2 extra 

friends."Buja: " its okay babe, you can go. I don't mind looking 

after uboy"Me: " thanx love....I'm actually excited yazi."Buja: " 

you could use a breather, right?"Me: " yess..."Buja: " hehehe, I 

want you home by 6"Me: " hahaha excuse me, who died and 

made you my father?"Buja: " you've got a husband and a child 

to think about"Me: " I'll be back quickly don't worry"Buja: " 

that's my girl"He kissed my forehead and said " I might send 

Luthando to Sbu's place and chill with him aswell...atleast 

there's kids there that he can play with "My mood changed. I 

didn't like them, I didn't even want my child to go there 

anymore. Buja sawthis and said " Babe, Amanda won't be 

there. As I said before, I've cut all ties with her."Me: " if you say 

so..."Buja: " she's knows that she has to stay away from 

me"Me: " you guys have the same friends, this is going to be 



extremely hard for me."Buja: " Sbu has cut all ties with her, too. 

He's my boy, we like brothers. My enemy is his enemy"I gave 

him a stare. He let out a slight smile and said " I'm serious" I just 

responded by saying "oh..." 
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I later on dished up, Buja was making jokes while we were 

eating. My son was also chattingabout his friends at creche. 

Everything seemed to be going good at home, back to normal. I 

haddecided to pray for my marriage and ask God to give me 

strength, I had also decided to pray formy husband.I was back 

to sleeping in my birthday suite. Buja was more than happy 

about that, in the middleof the night he started touching my 

honey pot and nibbling on my earlobe, I got wet instantly. 

Heseparated my legs and went down on me, we ended up 

making love. In the morning it was thesame story. We both 

woke up in a very good mood. After breakfast I was wearing my 

gownchilling in the living room while chatting with Bongie in 

WhatsApp about what time we'll meet up.She offered to come 

and fetch me because she wanted us to go in one car. Buja was 

busytickling our son and playing with him, Lutha was laughing 

so hard so much that I said " hayi Bujamyeke ngoku tshini" we 

heard a knock on the door. I said " let me get it" then stood up 

and wentto open. It was Khaya. He said " hi there..."Me: " 

hey"Khaya: " sorry, I forgot to take your number that other day. 

I just came to check if you're okay.How silly of me to say 

I'm here if you need someone to talk to yet I didn't even leave 

my number,you don't even know where I stay"" Why would 



she take your number, Khaya?" Buja asked standing behind me. 

I turned around,he came closer and said " so you're trying to be 

best buds with my wife now?"Khaya: " I was just checking up on 

her."Buja: " what did you expect to see? Huh?"Khaya: " I 

haven't got time for your nonsense..."Buja: "you obviously have 

time for my nonsense when you want to be a shoulder to cry 

on to mywife. "Me: " woah guys, Buja he was just checking up 

on me. And Khaya, I'm fine as you can see...Thanx, 

though."Khaya: " you know Buja, I'm trying to make our 

friendship work"Buja: " Trying? You think I don't see what you 

trying to do? Get the fuck out of my yard, and don'tyou dare 

come near my wife."They stared at each other like enemies. I 

thought they were friends. I stood there wondering whaton 

earth is going on.Chapter 11They were still staring at each 

other, with coldness and hatred in their eyes. Khaya then 

glancedat me and said " Noxy, I'm glad you're okay. I guess I'll 

see you some other time then. And youBuja, I'll see you around 

mfethu"Buja glared at him without responding. Khaya went to 

his car and drove off while Buja closed thedoor."What was that 

all about?" I asked, and I told myself that I'm not going to let 

this go until I get ananswer.Buja: " he's playing some sort of 

game that he's not going to win"Me: " well I think he's the only 

honest guy compared to your other friends."Buja: " he's not, 

trust me. Khaya is just an opportunist"Me: " aren't you guys 

friends na kanti?" 
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Buja: " not quite"Me: " what do you mean? Can you not see 

that I'm lost and I'm looking for answers. Can you justbe honest 

with me about what's going on?"He breathed out loud and said 

" okay, I'll be honest"I looked at him, waiting. He said " we had 

a misunderstanding that turned into a terribleargument. I'll 

admit that I was in the wrong, but I apologized. I can see 

that he's still on somerevenge trip and you might be his target. 

So babe, please be careful"Me: " can you please tell me what 

the argument was about?"Buja: " its a guy thing, you won't 

understand"Me: " is it dangerous?"Buja: " no, its not. "I sighed 

and said " okay..."I checked my phone and it had tons of 

WhatsApp messages from Bongie. She said " Noxy***,we'll be 

using my friend's car. Her name is Nelisa, you'll love her. We'll 

pick you up at 1pm okay?*mcwah*"I laughed and text back " 

sure, mcwah* 

smile emoticon 

"Me: " let me go and take a bath"Buja: " sho, babe"I went to 

the bathroom and took a long shower then went to check out 

what to wear. I decided onwearing my baby blue tight pants, 

my white Guess top and white sneaker wedges. I tied my 

hairinto a bun then applied my red matt lipstick. I sms'd Bongie 

the directions so long while I sprayedmy perfume. She said 



she's on her way. I walked out of the room and met Buja in the 

passage. "I'll call you every 5 minutes" he said. I laughed and 

said " hayi uzobe uyi baxa tshi."He laughed too. My phone rang, 

it was Bongie saying she's outside. Buja walked me out.Me: "I'll 

see you guys later. I'll be back round about 6pm"Buja: " its cool 

babe, I think the pants you are wearing are too tight kodwa 

sthandwa sam."Me: " come on, love. They're just fine"Buja: " 

mmmh okay, I don't want any bustard checking out my wife's 

ass"Me: " hahahaha! Bye babe"Buja: " bye. "I kissed my kid and 

him as well then went over to the car. I greeted the 3 girls then 

closed thedoor.Bongie: " my friend, meet Nelisa and Sandi. 

Guys this is my friend and colleague, Noxy"Me: " hey girls, 

pleased to meet you"Nelisa: " pleased to meet you too love"We 

had a random chat until we arrived at the shopping mall. 

We started at the cinemas andwatched a chick flick movie. I 

was having such a great time with my new friends. The movie 

tookabout 2 hours to watch, it was funny so most of the time 

we were laughing. When we walked outwe were in 

stitches with laughter. Bongie suggested we go and do a little 

shopping, I had done alot of shopping already when I was still 

looking for work so I wasn't going to buy much. So wedecided 

to start at Foschini, I bought some sexy lingerie for myself and 

that was about it. While Iwas paying in the till, I couldn't help 

but notice this familiar lady standing in the next till. I glancedat 

her wondering where I know her from. We finished paying and 



walked out of the shop. It finallycame back to me that it was 

the woman that knocked on our door, the one that was an 

emotional 
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wreck when my husband welcomed me in our house on the 

first day. I remembered her namewas Zizipho. She was walking 

alone doing some shopping. She spoke on the phone then 

stoodnext to Mugg n Bean.Sandi said " why are you staring at 

that woman? Does she look familiar?"Me: " I think I know her"I 

said still looking at her, my heart started escalating. I needed to 

know why she was anemotional wreck and whether my 

husband's story was true. We passed her and went to 

OceanBasket then ordered our meal. It arrived shortly.Nelisa: " 

So Noxy, kunjani emtshatweni ntombi? How old are you?"Me: " 

I'm 22"Nelisa: " I'm 23 but I still feel I'm not ready for marriage. 

I mean, I still wanna party! I'm too wild tobe someone's 

wife"We laughed, I said " I'm enjoying being a wife. I love 

my husband. He's supportive, sweet, he'severything I need in 

a husband"They all went " ncooh.."Sandi: " ndisa funa ugroova 

sana, but I'm in a stable relationship and I'm hoping one day 

my manwill pop the question"Me: " let's hope..."I was not going 

to tell them about the negatives of my marriage. I didn't want 

them to know aboutthe downs I've gone through, I was very 

secretive when it came to my private life.Bongie said " I'm 

happy as long as you're happy. You deserve only the best, 

Noxy"Me: " thanx love"We chatted, after we were done eating 



we paid the bill. I said " guys, after an hour I'll be headingback 

home. I promised my hubby I'll be back by 6.Nelisa: "haibo, 

atleast u7 ke?"Bongie: " haiwethu, your husband is very sweet, 

I don't think he will mind"Me: " you don't know him very 

well"Bongie: " please maan, that guy wouldn't even hurt a fly"I 

looked at her then we both laughed. " I'm serious ke yazi" she 

added.Me: " mmmh if you say so"Nelisa: " let's go to the Casino 

so long, in the bar area. I need some cold ones."Sandi: " do you 

drink, Noxy?"Me: " no dear"Nelisa: " okay its cool then. We 

were actually planning to show you around these vibey places 

keNoxy. But ke, there's always a next time"Me: " yes, next time. 

But for now, let's hang out at the Casino"We went inside the 

Casino going straight to the bar area.Bongie said " don't look 

now, but here is that lady that you were staring at. She's 

the one staringat you now"I waited for about a minute then 

turned to look at her. Our eyes met.Bongie looked inside her 

hand bag then said " I told you not to look now, Noxy" 
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Zizipho quicky looked away and made a conversation with the 

girl she was chilling with. I orderedan Appletizer while my 

friends ordered a hunters dry. Sandi: " after drinking these 

ciders weshould order a tequila shot. Ndifuna uya 

emjaive(weni) sendi tipsy kamnandi.I looked a Zizipho with the 

corner of my eye, she glanced at my direction again then 

took herglass and sipped. What we were doing felt ridiculous. 

I finally got the courage to stand up thensaid " I'll be back 

girls..."They said "sure"I went over to the table she was sitting 

in. I was expecting her to bite my head off but I was willingto 

take the chance. I arrived to them then said " molweni..."They 

both looked at me and greeted back. I looked at Zizipho and 

said " may I please have aword with you"Zizipho: " why?"Me: " I 

just want to have a chat with you"She looked down like she was 

debating whether to agree or not. " Sure" she said then got up. 

"I'll be right back, okay?" Her friend said " sharp Zee"We 

walked away. She said " we can go this side" pointing at a more 

quiet area. We went to thatside.Zizipho: " if this is about that 

other day, I'm so sorry. I shouldn't have come to your house. It 

wasso disrespectful of me"Wow, okay, now that was not what I 

expected from her. I asked " why did you do it?"Zizipho: " if 

Buja would see me talking to you, he'd lose it. "Me: " why? Is 



it because you were stalking him?"Zizipho: " What? No! He was 

the one that approached me and not the other way around. 

I'msorry but I have to go back to my friend. Take care..."She 

was about to walk away when I said " stop!.. Please be honest 

with me. What's going on?Were you having an affair with 

him?"She suddenly became teary.Zizipho: " yes, I didn't know 

he was married. He only became honest with me after weeks, 

and bythen I had already fallen in love with him"Me: " did you 

not see the ring on his left finger?"Zizipho: " when we first met 

he did not have it. Even after we started the relationship he still 

didn'thave the ring. When he had bought that house I went to 

visit him, he became honest with me andtold me he had a wife. 

That was all new to me. That is why I was so devastated when I 

came toyour house. He broke up with me, and I needed to see 

if its true to find closure."I tried my best to act strong and calm 

about this whole thing. I expected it, but it hurt knowing 

thatmy husband had an affair with yet another woman.Me: " 

okay..."Zizipho: " I was such an emotional wreck, Mrs Giba. I 

loved him, I still do. This was all so suddento me. That is why 

I decided to move on and try to forget about him. There is no 

use lovingsomeone else's husband. He was never mine."I took 

out tissues from my bag and gave it to her. 
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Me: " look, I don't know the truth in this story, but I just want 

to tell you that I forgive you. I don'thate you, I can see you 

sorry. I just hope it is not all an act."Zizipho: " its not an act. 

I don't want to cause trouble. "She sniffed. " I was pregnant 

with his child, I terminated the pregnancy a week before 

youarrived. I couldn't carry a married man's child."She started 

crying harder. Tears escaped my eyes. She wiped her cheeks 

and said " pleasedon't tell him about this, he'll be angry at me 

and I'm not ready to face him. "Me: " I won't"Zizipho: " thanx 

for being so kind. Some women wouldn't have been this nice 

to me."Me: " let me go back to my friends"Zizipho: " okay"She 

took out her mirror and looked at herself then went back to her 

friend. I went to the girls andsaid " where is the ladies 

room?"Bongie: " on your left love, let me go with you"I nodded. 

I couldn't wait to arrive. I just wanted to burst out into tears. 

We walked over to theladies room. I rushed to the toilet room. 

She said " Noxy, what's wrong?"I started crying. I just wanted to 

let it all out. She hugged me tightly and I cried on her 

shoulders.Bongie: " what did that woman say to you?"I 

continued crying and didn't respond.Bongie: " chomy, I'm your 

friend. Please talk to me. You don't have to suffer alone"I broke 

the hug and said " I'll be fine"She took out a whole lot of tissues 



and gave them to me.Bongie: " where do you know her 

from?"Me: " she had an affair with my husband"I could see the 

shocked look on her face.Bongie: " I'm so sorry, Noxy. I can only 

imagine the pain you're feeling."Me: "he's not all what he 

seems. I don't know how many women he has had an affair 

with while Iwas staying at his home raising our son. Some of 

them didn't even know he is married"She helped me wipe my 

cheeks.Bongie: " you know what you need? You need to have 

fun in your life. Before you go back toyour house, there's a 

place I want to take you too"Me: " yeah, no problem"I washed 

my face then applied some make up. It helped opening up to 

someone even though Iwasn't ready to tell her everything.We 

went back to the bar.Sandi said " girls, are you ready for the 

tequila shot?"Nelisa: " I am. Whoop-whoop! Let's get the party 

started!"Bongie: " Noxy, is another Appletizer okay for 

you?"Me: " you know what, I'd like a tequila shot as well"Sandi: 

" coming right up!"She ordered four tequila shots. They arrived 

shortly and they showed me how I'll take it. 
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Bongie said " here's to strong friendship between us."Me: " 

here's to new friends!"Sandi: " here's to new 

beginnings!"Nelisa: " here's to being tipsy!We laughed then 

licked the salt and took a bite from the sliced lemon then 

downed the tequila atthe same time.I called the bar tender and 

said " can I have another shot please"Bongie: " chomy, are you 

sure? Its your first time drinking."I ignored her. The bar tender 

came with another shot. I downed it as well. I said "so where is 

thisvibey place you guys are planning to go too? Count me 

in!"Nelisa: " haike, kuzobamnandi. It will be a night you'll never 

forget!"Bongie: " what about going home, Noxy? I don't want 

you to be too drunk. Its your first time."Me: " Bulelani will look 

after his son. I'm giving them time to bond. Its time I had some 

fun in mylife. I'd like to have a taste of this hunters dry as 

well."I called the bar tender again. Bongie looked at me 

concerned, I didn't care. I just wanted the painand heartache to 

go away, even if will be a short period of time.Chapter 12The 

bartender gave me the hunters dry and I drank it like I have 

been thirsty for days. Sandisuggested we go, when I got up I felt 

dizzy.Nelisa: " 1st time drinkers tend to be drunk very quickly. 

We should keep an eye on you"Me: " oh please. I'm still 

sober!"Sandi: " you could have fooled us"They giggled. Bongie 



said " chomy, can I speak to you on the side, please"Me: " as 

long as you won't tell me any dirty lil secrets like sleeping with 

someone's husband."I laughed at my own lame joke. Bongie 

pulled my arm then said " Noxy, I don't want to be in 

yourhusband's bad books. He knows that you went out with 

me, what if he thinks I'm the badinfluence in all of this?"Me: " 

what are we now? Teenagers? He's my husband and not my 

father. Now let's get going"Bongie: " yho haisana..."Me: " if I go 

back home I might do something stupid. I just need to stop 

being serious and livealittle. Is that too much to ask? I don't 

want to think too much. I don't want to think about him."I was 

starting to get emotional. I tried blocking what I had hear from 

Zizipho. Bongie said " okaymy F. You can drink, I'll keep an eye 

on you"Sandi: " hesana, makuyiwe kaloku!"(Let's get 

going!)Bongie: " I'll be driving."Nelisa: " thanx Bongie! At least I 

can drink nicely now"She gave Bongie the car keys then we 

walked out. We started at Tops then bought 4 carry packsof 

Hunters Dry, Nelisa bought a bottle of sky Vodka and a dash. 

We went to the car got in,Bongie turned on some Bignuz and 

banged the music. We all started dancing in the car. 

I washaving a lot of fun. I felt my phone vibrating, when I 

checked Buja was phoning. The time wasaround 18:30. I cut the 

call and put the phone on silent then slid it in my handbag. 

Sandi and I 
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were dancing at the back seat. We finally arrived in this 

nice chillaz place. It looked very vibey.There were lots of 

cars parked, music was playing very loud, it was packed. We 

found a niceparking spot then got out. We went to check out 

what was going on inside. Bongie and herfriends greeted the 

people she knew, they introduced me to some of them. 

I looked around, I justwasn't used to this life. I had left my 

phone in the car so I wasn't sure whether Buja was stillcalling or 

not. Sandi said its better we chill outside. We went out again 

and then opened the carboot, they took out some camp chairs 

then we sat down. They gave me one cider while they 

alsodrank. 2 guys came over to us. They introduced themselves 

as Luntu and Loyiso, it turned outthey knew Nelisa. While they 

were chatting to them I asked Bongie: " why do you guys know 

somany people here? Where do you know them from?"She 

laughed and said " well, people who party a lot end up knowing 

each other. We even havesome partying friends. "We got 

interrupted by this guy named Loyiso. " Hey, its the first time 

I'm seeing this face" he saidlooking at me. I sipped my cider and 

didn't respond. Bongie quickly said " she's new in town andshe 

doesn't party much so you won't know her"Loyiso: " I'm 

pleased to meet you"Me: " same here"He looked at my left 



hand then said " you married?"Me: " yes I am"I drank the 

cider again. I actually wanted something strong. Everytime I 

thought of Buja, mystress levels rose. Sandi was drink a dashed 

sky Vodka. I said " can I have some of that?"Luntu: " can we 

chill with you guys if you don't mind?"Bongie: " actually, we 

were planning to have a girls night out. So next time 

fellas"Nelisa: " hayi sanuba rongo guys"Sandi poured the sky 

vodka and the dash in the glass. She took some ice blocks from 

the coolerbox then gave it to me. I drank the vodka. It tasted 

horrible but somehow it was helping me stressless. I continued 

drinking. My face felt numb and my head was starting to 

spin.Bongie:" I think that's enough chomy, I'll get you some 

water, okay?"Me: " ha a, don't my friendooo"I said putting my 

hand in the air. "I'm enjoying this feeling that I'm having" 

I continued.Loyiso: " is it your first time drinking?"Me: "It is 

none of your business!"Sandi and Nelisa stood up and started 

dancing. I actually wanted to dance to but I didn't have 

theenergy to stand up.Sandi: " haiboo eyyyy, kumanzi pantsi" 

she said dancing carrying her glass. I think an hourpassed. I was 

in my senses, because I could remember what was happening 

but my body was just failing me. I stood up and almost missed a 

step. Loyiso and Luntu were chilling with us, andshame they 

were just chilled. We had a random conversation. Nelisa said " 

Noxy my friend, wesending you back home at 9pm, okay? "Me: 



" yeah what ever"She laughed. She could see I was highly 

intoxicated. 
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Loyiso: " I think you've had enough now."Me: " I think I need 

the loo! Anyone care to show me where is the ladies room 

around here?"Sandi: " I'll go with you"I got up and Sandi held 

my hand. The DJ started playing commercial house music. I 

danced andmy friends followed. Loyiso got up and danced too, 

and he was a good dancer. I was having thetime of my life. 

I said " you only live once!"Bongie: " hee uBuja will not be 

happy about this"Me: " he can go to hell! And stay there! Men 

are dogs, all of them! "I realized I was babbling too much. I 

burped and said " the toilet my friend, I need the toilet" 

thenpulled Sandi. We went to go and pee. She said " I won't ask 

what's going on, you will tell mewhen you're sober. I'm just 

glad you're having fun that's all"I fixed myself and didn't 

respond. After we washed our hands we walked out. She held 

my handagain because she could see that I couldn't walk 

straight. When we were making our way back tothe car, 

someone shouted "Noxy!"I turned and looked around. It was 

some guy standing in front of a navy city golf. The boot 

wasopen and they were banging their own music on the side. I 

said "let's go to them. I want to knowwho's calling me."Sandi 



and I went over, as I came closer I realized it was Luzuko calling 

me. The guy Buja ismentoring. I said " Luzz?"Luzuko: " ugrand 

lovey?"He was cutting an apple with a pocket knife. He took a 

bite from it then said " I've been watchingyou"I rubbed my 

face. I actually wanted to act sober but somehow I was failing. 

I heard one of hisfriends saying " la kaka indiqhela amasimba, 

ndibawela uyidubula inye mfethu." while talking tohis other 

friend. I looked at this guy shocked and afraid at the same time. 

Sandi whispered."Ubazelaphi ooLuzuko chomy?"(Where do you 

know Luzuko from?)Luzuko interrupted " so Noxy, does 

Tar Buja know where you are?"Me: " uhm wait, how do you 

know my name?"Luzuko: " you're his wife, its my duty to know 

your name"Me: " what are you to him?"Luzuko: "he's friend, 

and business partner. "Me: " does he mentor you?"Luzuko: " 

of course"He winked and took a bite from his apple again.. I 

suddenly felt uneasy and said " I better getgoing"I turned 

around and missed a step. I balanced on the car. Sandi said " 

chomy, you're kak drunk"then laughed.Luzuko: " Sandi, I think 

you should take her home, she's married, she shouldn't be 

here..."Me: " what??? Is marriage a prison now? Look here, I'm 

young and I'm free to have fun!"Sandi: " Luzz, khayeke uba 

serious maan!"We both laughed and did the same dance. We 

were both drunk, but I was worse. I said "byieeee!" Then left 

him going back to our car. When we arrived Bongie was busy 

have a chat 
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with some girls. The guys were still there and Nelisa was 

also having a convo with the girls thatwere there. I 

took another cider and started drinking. I wasn't even aware 

that I needed to stop.Bongie: " love, its almost 10 o'clock 

now."Me: " ooooh! Buja won't be happy"I laughed. " He must 

just chill" I continued.Bongie: " has he phoned?"Me: " I don't 

know. My phone is in my bag inside the car. "I felt someone 

holding my arm, I turned my head and blinked rapidly thinking 

my eyes weredeceiving me. I wondered how he could have 

found me.Buja: " let's go home, Noxy"He said still touching 

my arm. I realized Luzz might have told him.Me: " do not touch 

me!"The guys said " bruh, can we help you?"Buja: " I've come 

to take my drunk wife home. Who the fuck has been giving her 

alcohol?"No one responded. Bongie broke the silence and said 

" She's stressed. She's not a drinker soI'm sure she hasn't been 

coping with whatever has been stressing her. "Me: " Bongie, 

don't ever get married vha? People change !"I looked at Buja, I 

couldn't read his face. He pulled my hand, I said " my bag, I 

need to get mybag"Bongie quickly went to the car and gave it 

to me, she said " I'll give you the rest of your stufftomorrow. " 

Buja and I left going to his car. I opened the backseat. When I 

got in I saw that Sbuwas sitting at the front. Buja got into his car 



and drove off. Sbu turned to look at me. He stared atme 

without saying anything.Me: " I hate you Buja, I hate you so 

much. I wish you weren't my husband."Sbu: " ignore her, its the 

alcohol talking. "Buja was just looking ahead, he wasn't saying 

anything.Me: " you know Sbu, he goes around sleeping with 

other women, he impregnates them. Don'tmind the good wife, 

she'll understand!"Sbu: " where did you hear that info?"Me: " 

you bloody hypocrite! You'll take his side of course because 

he's your bestie! You know I'mtelling the truth. Where's my 

son??"Sbu looked at Buja and said " we'll drop him off 

tomorrow morning."Buja: " sho"He went to drop Sbu over at 

his place. I shouted " where's my son? I want my son! Uphi 

uLuthawam?"Buja drove off, he ignored me the whole way 

back to our house. He drove in and parked. I fell assoon as I got 

out of the car. I took off my shoes and tried walking. The walk 

was zic zac. Bujapassed me and went to open the door. We 

went to the bedroom. He went to the en-suitebathroom and 

opened the shower. "Come here" he shouted. I went over to 

him.Buja: " uyanxila ngoku Noxy?"(Are you a drunkard 

now?)Me: " what do you think?" 
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Buja: " do you know how hard I'm trying to calm myself down 

right now? "Me: " that makes the 2 of us. "Buja: " take your 

clothes off and get into the shower"Me: " No!"He lifted his 

hand and stopped before he could do anything. He said " Noxy, 

since when do youdrink alcohol??"Me: " your side chick was 

pregnant with your child, Bulelani. You weren't even using 

protection.Really? Have you thought about diseases and your 

wife that you might infect?"Buja: " get into the fuck'n 

shower!"The water was running. I took off my clothes and got 

in. The water was so cold, I was shivering.He said " I want you 

to sober up."I opened the hot water tap but he closed it.Me: " 

Buja, I'm feeling cold"He watched me shivering and didn't say 

or do anything. He's hands were in his pocket glaring atme. He 

finally pulled me out and closed the tap. He pulled me to the 

bedroom. I was shivering. Itook a towel and wiped myself then 

took out my warm gown. Tears rolled down my face.Me: " uphi 

uLuthando?"Buja: " he's with Wendy"Me: " phi? Let's go and 

fetch him"He came closer and aggressively lifted my chin up" 

Jonga apha Noxy. Andizoba nomfazi olinxilauyandiva? Do not 

test my patience, and do not provoke me." He warnedI didn't 

say anything. He said " sleep" then walked out of the room and 

banged the door. I shookin fear and tried sleeping. After 30 



minutes I drifted to sleep.I woke up the next morning. I had a 

splitting headache and my mouth was dry. Buja was not nextto 

me. I decided to get out of bed. As I was reaching for my 

slippers I saw Buja sitting on thebedroom couch across the 

room. I got a mini shock and said " you gave me a fright."Buja: " 

Noxy, who were those guys that you were chilling with 

there?"Me: " I don't know them, I was...-"Buja: " I agreed on a 

girl's day out. What the hell were you doing last night?you busy 

dancingwith men you don't even know. You're acting like a 

whore now."Me: " I didn't want to face you. You disgusted me. 

"He got up and came closer " Noxy" he said still coming close. " 

I love you, babe. But what I won'tstand is this nonsense"He 

stood in front of me and unexpectedly gave me a hard smack 

across my face. I fell on thefloor. He glared at me then said " act 

like a good wife that you are and we won't have this sort 

ofargument again."He pulled me up and gave me a hug " I hate 

fighting with you yazi..." he said still hugging me. Icouldn't hug 

him back, I was terrified of himChapter 13Buja was still hugging 

me, and the whole time I was trembling in fear. I had never 

thought in mywildest dreams that I would develop fear for my 

husband. He ran his hands through my hear and 
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said " I'm sorry. I'm so sorry, Noxy. I never thought I'd ever lift 

my hand on you." I kept quiet. Hecontinued " please don't be 

scared of me. I can feel you shaking. I hate what's going on 

here."He broke the hug and looked at me.Buja: " do you know 

the danger that you put yourself in last night? You were drunk 

Noxy. Youcould have been kidnapped or even raped. What if 

those guys you were with took you while yourfriends weren't 

paying attention? Do you even remember some of the things 

that happened?"Me: " yes I do...some of them..."Buja: " don't 

ever do that to me again. Uyeva sthandwa sam? "Me: " you had 

no right to smack me, no right. Bulelani why are you behaving 

like this?"Buja: "I'll make breakfast for us. I've told Sbu 

that we'll go and fetch Luthando, he doesn't have tobring him 

over"Me: " why are you not answering me."Buja: " you cannot 

ask me that, Noxy. You were the one that got very drunk and 

acted like aloose woman last night. Do not ask me why 

I'm behaving like this when you were provoking me."I went 

back to bed and hugged one of the pillows. He said " I'll make 

you something to eat" thenwalked out. I wept silently. It felt 

like I was in some kind of nightmare. My marriage was 

goinghorribly wrong. The pillow cover was now very wet 

with my tears, even my nose was running.Buja walked in and 



said " breakfast is ready"Me: " I'm not hungry"My voice was 

breaking, I couldn't even talk properly. He took a clean towel 

and came over to bedthen laid next to me.Buja: " Baby, don't 

cry like this, please. I'm really sorry about everything. I was 

wrong for hittingyou, I know"Me: " I'm afraid of you"He wiped 

my cheeks and said " you don't have to be. I let anger get the 

better of me. I know Ikeep apologizing to you but baby, 

I'll never accept that kind behaviour, never. Did you thinkabout 

Lutha when you were busy drinking with some men? Did you 

think about him?"Me: " I was hurt. She told me that she was 

carrying your child. Why did you marry me? Whywhen you 

keep hurting me like this."Buja: "who's this woman that's been 

lying to you? I have not made anyone pregnant"Me: " she was, 

and she terminated"Buja: " tell me who's been feeding you lies 

babe"Me: " you know exactly who I'm talking about"Buja: " is 

it Amanda that's been talking bullshit to you?"Me: " No..."Buja: 

" did you run into Zizipho? Because if its her, she's been talking 

a whole lot of crap. Shewas never pregnant. She was obsessed 

with me. I don't know why you're listening to somewoman who 

obviously hates the fact that I have a wife. I didn't deny having 

an affair withAmanda, but I'm telling you the honest truth that I 

didn't have any kind of affair with Zizipho.Please believe what 

I'm saying babe. Don't work yourself up over unnecessary 

things."He came closer then comforted me. We stayed in the 

same position for about an hour. He finallybroke the silence 



and said " are you sure that you don't want anything to 

eat?"Me: " I'm sure. I miss my son"Buja: " let's take a bath and 

get ready. We'll go and fetch him." 
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We got up and I made the bed. I went to the kitchen and drank 

cold water then went over to thebathroom. I washed my face. I 

looked like an absolute mess. I felt Buja was just taking all of 

myenergy. I couldn't even recognize myself anymore. I couldn't 

believe that it was me that got sodrunk, I was never like that. I 

never thought I would resort to alcohol to solve my problems. I 

tookoff my gown and got into the shower, a while later Buja 

walked in and said " may I wash yourback?" I looked away. 

He closed the shower door then we showered together. After 

we weredone we went to the room. I stood infront of the 

mirror while I lotioned myself. I noticed that I hada minor 

bruise on my face. Buja came over to me while wrapped in a 

towel and said " we shouldget you something for your face"Me: 

" you mean I should hide the bruise?"Buja: " you don't have to 

hide it, I want us to work on fading it."Me: " are we going to 

carry on like this? You don't only emotionally abuse me, but 

now youstarting to physically abuse me, too."Buja: " I will not 

lift my hand on you again, I promise you Noxy. I'm beating 

myself up about whatI did to you. I tried my best to control my 

anger, I just lost control"I walked away and took out something 

to wear. We dressed up. I took out make up and triedcovering 

the bruise. It wasn't bad so nothing showed when I was done. 



We walked out of thehouse and locked the door. I got into his 

car then we drove out. Buja took out his phone andcalled Sbu. 

He said " mfethu, we're on our way to fetch uboy 

ngoku........oh? Nah akho smoko.Sure. Bye" then hung up.Buja: 

" he's at Wendy's place. "Me: " what is he doing there? Didn't 

you say he slept over ku Sbu and Wendy was there 

aswell?"Buja: " they had a bit of an argument, so she left with 

the kids. She's safe babe, don't stress"I looked through the 

window. If he was at Wendy place, it meant Amanda was there 

too. And atthat point I did not want my son to be anywhere 

near Buja's side chick. Buja turned on the radioand we listened 

to the news while he drove off. We arrived moments later at 

Wendy's place. Wegot out and went to knock. Wendy opened 

for us and said " "hey, come on in" with a pleasantsmile. We 

walked in and went over to the living room. The kids were 

making a noise in thekitchen. They came over running to 

the living room but Lutha was not with them.Me: " where is 

Lutha?"Amanda walked in carrying him, she had a bowl on her 

other hand.Amanda: " molweni"I lost it, I completely lost my 

composure. I got up and went straight to her and said " get 

yourfilthy hands off my son!" I grabbed my son from her. I 

started thinking that she might have putpoison on his food. 

Buja was a suspect in the beating she got, what if she was 

also on some kindof revenge trip?Amanda said " I was just 

feeding her, Noxy"Wendy: " I'm sorry Noxy, but she was 



just helping me with the kids"Me: " I don't care, I don't want 

her near my son!"Buja: " babe, calm down"Me: " I'll wait for 

you in the car"I walked out with Lutha and waited for Buja in 

his car. 
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Lutha looked at me and said " Mama, where were you 

yesterday? I was waiting for you to comeand fetch me"I felt so 

ashamed when he said that. I was busy partying while my son 

was waiting for me tocome back. I was always with him so he 

was really used to me tucking him in bed at night. I said" sorry 

Nana wam vha, I'll make it up to you" he smiled at me then 

nodded.Lutha: " I played with my friends Mama. When are we 

coming here again?"Me: " I don't know, Nana."I was getting 

impatient because Buja wasn't coming out. I grabbed my phone 

and gave him acall. He answered and said " I'm coming out 

now, babe"I cut the call and waited again. He came out carrying 

Lutha's bag and got in the car. I put Luthain the back seat and 

gave him a toy then Buja drove off.Buja: " sthandwa sam, 

I understand why you acted that way. I understand your 

anger."Me: " no you don't understand. I don't trust them, 

including Wendy. I don't want my son going tothat house 

again."Buja: " I trust them with him. I just didn't think Amanda 

would be there to baby sit as well. Ithought she 

wasn't around"Me: " she stays there, of course she'll be there. 

Bulelani, now you letting your side chicks baby sitmy son? You 

are going too far now. "Buja: " can you just stop saying that. 

She is not my side chick. How many times do I have to askfor 



you to forgive me, maka Lutha?"I decided not to talk any 

further. I maintained my silence with so much anger inside. We 

arrivedat home, I got out and opened the door for Lutha. Buja 

carried his bag and we got inside thehouse. We spent the 

whole day together acting like everything was fine for the sake 

of our son.Around 5pm Sbu came over. He shoulder bumped 

with Buja then said " Noxy, how are youfeeling?"Me: " 

fine"Sbu: " I was worried about you"Me: " you don't have to 

be"Buja: " she's fine mfethu"Me: " actually, I'm not fine. Your 

friend smacked me this morning. And then his side chick 

wasbusy feeding my son at Wendy's place. So right now, I'm the 

opposite of fine."Sbu: " Noxy, you were not in a good state last 

night. Buja had every right to be angry."Buja walked out of the 

living room with Luthando.Sbu continued " maybe its best you 

become friends with married women. Those friends of yoursare 

clearly a bad influence."What did I expect from Sbu, though? I 

didn't know what I was thinking because he was clearlytaking 

Buja's side.Sbu: " I will have a word with him regarding 

smacking you, don't worry."He came over to give me a warm 

hug. I gave him a cold hug back. Moments later he said he 

hadto go. Buja said "I'll be back in an hour babe"Me: " okay" 
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He came over and gave me a kiss on the cheek then said " 

despite of everything that hashappened between us, never 

doubt the love I have for you" I didn't have the energy to 

respond tothat at all.He walked out with Sbu and they left. I 

went to the kitchen to prepare for supper. I thought aboutmy 

mother, my whole family, I had an older sister that I missed so 

much. I wondered what theywere doing back at home. 

Sometimes Buja's mother didn't allow me to go and visit them. I 

tookmy phone and paged to my mother's number. It rang 4 

times then she said "Mntanam! I was justthinking about 

you"Tears rolled down my face. I just wanted my mother to hug 

me, I had to be responsible and actlike an adult at such a young 

age. Buja's mother didn't give me much tender love and care 

likemy mother used to.Me: " I miss you, Mama"I said trying my 

absolute best not to break down. " I'm not enjoying being 

married. I just want tocome back home"Mom: " haibo Noxy, 

what happened? Tell me everything"Me: " he's been cheating 

on me, and then he denies some of the things he does. This 

morninghe smacked me. He's starting to become violent 

towards me. I'm scared Mama,I really am."I told her everything 

that has been happening since I came here. My mother in law 

has alwaystold me to report my marriage problems to them 



and not my family back at home. But this time Ihad to go 

against her wishes, I needed my mother to know how I'm 

coping. I am her child afterall, and she is my biological mother. 

She listened attentively then said " is Bulelani out of hismind? 

He had no right to lay his hand on you! Did he apologize?"Me: " 

yes he did, but what if he does it again? I fear him now."She 

took a deep breath then said " sthandwa sam, don't take this 

the wrong way uyeva nono?But I think coming back home will 

be a bad idea. Your father will be highly disappointed in 

you"Me: " Mama, I want to leave him"Mom: " Noxy ufuna uba 

ngumabuya ekwendeni? Do you want our family to be the 

laughing stockin this neighborhood? First you were complaining 

about your mother-in-law to me. Now you arecomplaining 

about your husband. Don't you think maybe he was cheating 

because of the longdistance? Maybe he never meant to cheat. 

Men have needs, Noxolo. Atleast now you arestaying with him 

full time, you have the opportunity to fix your marriage. Lungisa 

umzi wakhomntanam. You have the power to change your 

husband."You would swear that my own mother had a 

conversation with my mother-in-law. She suddenlycame up 

with excuses for him. She then said " focus on your career and 

your marriage. Youhave made your father so proud. And 

Bulelani did what many men have failed to do, he marriedyou 

when you got pregnant, he did not leave you. Don't be like that 

no good sister of yours whohas 3 choice assorted kids. She is 



such a disappointment. Sithembele kuwe Noxy. We even 

bragabout you to our church friends. We don't want to be an 

embarrassment."Me: " Mama, I have to go. Thanx for the 

advice"Mom: " its a pleasure. Stay strong my child, I love 

you"Me: " I love you too. Send my greetings to dad and my 

sister."Mom: " will do."I hung up and decided to sms my father 

in-law. At this point I did not care what my mother in lawhad to 

say. I wanted a family meeting with them. I began typing a long 

message telling him 
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exactly everything that I've gone through. He has always been 

fond of me. And he was my onlyhope now, because everyone 

else took Buja's side and blamed me for his actions.Chapter 14I 

pressed 'send' then I put the phone on top of the kitchen 

counter. I felt better after sending Tatathe message. I cooked a 

full sunday dish, after an hour I was done. Buja was still not 

back. So Iwent to check on Luthando so long, he was getting 

sleepy in the living room but I distracted himby putting on 

his favourite cartoons. My phone rang, when I checked it was 

Buja's father calling.He said " Makoti, molo mntanam"Me: " 

Mholo Tata, how are you?"Buja's father: " I'm okay, except for 

the shocking sms that you have just sent me. All along Ithought 

you were happy there, I'm very upset about this"Me: " I didn't 



want it to come to this Tata, I knew the truth would upset you. I 

love him, a lot. But Icannot stay in this marriage if he's going to 

treat me like this"Buja's father: " I'll sort this out, don't worry 

my child, okay? I'll organize a family meeting. If allgoes well we 

will be coming over next week on saturday. I want to have a 

word with Bulelani faceto face as soon as possible."Me: " Thanx 

this means a lot to me"Buja's father: " I wish you could have 

reported this earlier. Yini mntanam ude uhlale 

kab'hlungukangaka, ayikho lento eyenzwa ngu Bulelani"We 

carried on talking until we said our goodbyes. Buja walked in 

and said " hey babe"Me: " hey. I should go and dish up"Buja: " 

sure"I walked away. While I was busy putting plates in the 

dinning room table, I debated on whether totell him that I 

spoke to his father or not. I decided not to tell him, I was afraid 

of his reaction. Wegathered around the table and ate after I 

blessed the food.Buja: " I was thinking, how about we go out 

the following weekend? Just me, you and Luthando.We can 

have our own family time"Me: " we won't be able to."Buja: " 

why not?"I kept quiet for about a minute then said " your 

father might be coming over." I was afraid to lookat him.Buja: " 

for what?"Me: " I told him about what has been happening 

between us"Buja: " for fuck sakes!"I looked at Luthando, 

I didn't understand why Buja was swearing in front of him. My 

boy lookedscared too, he was staring at Buja.Buja: " so they 

coming over for a family meeting?"Me: " yes"He took the table 



napkin and wiped his mouth. I stared at my plate, I was afraid 

of what he'll donext but tried by all means not to show him 

I was scared. He said " okay then, I'll wait for his call" 
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I carried on eating. We all ate in silence. After a while Luthando 

asked " Tata, why are youshouting?" With his little cute voice. 

Buja smiled and said " I wasn't shouting boy, don't mind 

meokay?"Lutha: " okay, I thought you were shouting mommy"I 

was surprised how quickly he had adapted to his pre-school and 

how his english had improved.I said " he's very good at 

speaking english now"Buja: " yes, I told you the pre-school is 

good for him"Me: " your father might not be happy. He might 

say we going to confuse him"Buja: " Luthando is my son, not 

his. He's opinion doesn't count"Me: "okay.."I could see he was 

upset about this family meeting, but I didn't regret my decision 

of smsing hisfather. We finished eating, he walked out of the 

dinning room table and went outside. I heard thedoor closing 

and wondered where on earth he was going.I tidied up and 

went to wash the dishes. After a while Lutha came running with 

my phone andsaid " Mama its ringing!"Me: " thanx, Nana"My 

heart started beating fast when I saw that it was Buja's mother 

calling. I swallowed hard andsaid " hello"Buja's mom: " you 

naïve girl. Did I not say to you this should stay between us? 



Why did you haveto go running to Bulelani's father about 

this?"Me: " he was starting to become violent that's why"Buja's 

mom: " hayi inene, awungo Noxolo ungu Nonkathazo!" ( 

You are not a peacemaker you'rea trouble maker)I held 

my breath for a few seconds shocked at this woman. She hung 

up before I could respondto anything. "Uthini?" Lutha asked 

looking me. I smiled at him almost wanting to laugh about 

howcurious he could be. I said " nothing Nana" he said " okay, 

bye-bye" he then ran out of thekitchen. I carried on cleaning. 

Around 08:30 I went to iron our clothes for tomorrow then I 

gotLuthando ready for bed. He was chatting to me about 

everything, he helped though because Igot my mind off things. I 

later on took a bath then applied night cream on my face. The 

bruisewas still a little visible. I put on my night dress then went 

to bed. I kept tossing and turningbecause I didn't understand 

why Buja wasn't coming back. I was getting frustrated by the 

minute.I tried closing my eyes but still I just couldn't sleep. I 

took my phone and decided to call him. Heanswered after a 

while and said " I'm driving in, Noxy"Me: " where were 

you?"Buja: "I just needed to take a breather"Me: " sure"I hung 

up. After a few minutes he came in the bedroom then said " I'll 

join you in a few minutes, I just need to take a shower" he went 

to the en-suite bathroom. I waited for him until he was 

done.He came out and said " I just needed to go and think 

properly"Me: " where did you go?"Buja: " To one of my friends, 



Vusi. Do you still remember him?"Me: " I think so.."He got in 

bed and gently pulled me closer to him and said " I got a call 

from my mother. She saiddad is very upset with me." 
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Me: "yeah, she phoned me too. She wasn't very happy"Buja: " 

do you blame her?"I didn't respond. He gently lifted my chin 

and kissed me, I kissed him back. I could feel hismanhood was 

very hard. The kiss was getting more intense. He slid his hands 

under my nightdress. I broke the kiss and said " we'll have 

to use protection"Buja: " since when do we ever use 

protection? Come on Noxy, why do you always have to 

makethings difficult for us?"I gave him a look and said " what's 

so difficult about us using a condom? I obviously don't trustyou 

anymore, so -"Buja: " then we can go and test again. I know 

that I'm still clean. I might have cheated on youNoxy, but I've 

always used a condom. "Me: " but Zizipho said.."I bit my lower 

lip and thought shit, what have I done.Buja: " oh, so it was her 

that lied to you about the pregnancy?"Me: " let's just leave this 

topic"He stroked my cheek and said " we'll go and test babe if 

that's the only way you can trust me"He kissed my lips. I found 

myself nodding. The kiss got intense again, one thing led to 

anotherand we got intimate.We woke up the next morning. He 

asked " are you going to court today?"Me: " nope, I'll be going 

on Wednesday and Thursday."Buja: " may I take you to work 

then?"Me: " sure"I don't know whether he was trying to soften 

my heart because it was damn well working. Afterthe intimacy 



we had last night, I fell in love with him all over again. The love 

making was toopassionate. I had told myself that I'm mad at 

Buja and the next thing I was busy having sex withhim. After we 

all got ready he took me to work and dropped our son off at 

school. I greetedeveryone and went to my office.Moments later 

when I was opening my files the door opened and Bongie 

walked in.Bongie: " chomy, how are you? Ndiqond'ba I won't 

even phone, I was so afraid of Buja saturdaynight. I hope 

he didn't say anything bad about us"Me: " I'll tell you all about 

it lunch time. Right now I need coffee"I got up and went to 

the kitchen. Rulene was busy making herself coffee as well. We 

had arandom chat in the kitchen then we all went to our desks 

and continued working.Lunch time Bongie and I went across 

the road to order something to eat and sat down.Me: " I had 

a fight with Buja, I was drunk and he was very upset 

with me"Bongie: " I knew he'd be angry, that's why I was trying 

to stop you. What is that dark mark youhave on your 

left cheek?"Me: " uhm this? Oh uhm..."Our order arrived and 

we thanked the waitress.Bongie: " we both going to be 

Attorneys soon, so you better tell me the truth before I debate 

yourstatement"We both laughed. " He hit me" I said. 
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Bongie: " yho, my friend. Did he have to go to that 

extreme??"Me: " I wanted to divorce him"Bongie: " do you still 

want to?"Me: " I love him...I've reported the matter to his 

family. So a family meeting will be held. I'll decideafter."Bongie: 

" all the best my friend"Me: " Thanx. His mother wasn't to 

happy. She even said my name should be Nonkathazo andnot 

Noxolo because I'm a trouble maker."Bongie: " yhu"She looked 

away and burst out into laughter.Me: " it is not funny"I said 

trying my best not to laugh too.Bongie: " yhoooo my friend, 

usile umazala wakho shame! I wish I could see her"Me: " I lived 

with her for 4 years. So yah..."Bongie: " yhu chomy, ade athi 

ungu Nonkathazo? Hahaha"We ended up laughing together. 

Lunch time was over so we went back to work. Home time 

Bujacame to fetch me. Days passed and Buja and I were trying 

to be okay, we didn't talk about thefamily meeting at all. 

On Thursday his father phoned him and advised that he'll be 

coming onsaturday together with his 2 uncles. He said okay, I 

could see he was starting to stress aboutthis. One thing I picked 

up from him was that he was afraid of his father.Saturday 

finally arrived. Around 2pm his father phoned and said they are 

on their way. I baked inthe mean time and prepared a meal 

for them. I wore my long skirt and my head scarf. Around5pm 



they finally arrived. Buja was in the living room waiting for 

them. I went over to greet themand offered all of them tea and 

home baked scones. After all the greetings we were asked to 

sitdown on the opposite couch.Buja's father: " Bulelani, what is 

this I hear about you cheating and beating up Noxolo? This 

childhas been living with us for 4 years and she has been 

nothing but obedient. You promised to takecare of her here, 

and what do you do? You treat her like rubbish. Explain 

yourself."His uncle said " yes, you need to explain. The Salmani 

family gave us their child and trusted usto take care of her. I'm 

very disappointed in you Bulelani, and I also demand an 

explanation as towhy you cannot treat your wife and the 

mother of your child with respect."Buja cleared his throat and 

said " it was a mistake..."Buja's father: " a mistake? Did you 

ever see me beating up your mother before?"Buja: " I never 

did, but I had my reasons."His other uncle: " Noxolo, please tell 

us the reason why he decided to beat you up"Buja quickly said: 

" it was just a misunderstand between us. "His father: " are you 

Noxolo?"Buja kept quiet.Me:" I found out that he cheated and 

got a woman pregnant, but she told me that she terminatedthe 

pregnancy. I then got so stressed that I..."Buja: " look, I take full 

responsibility about everything that I've done. I treated my wife 

badly. Imessed up and I treated her in a way that a husband is 

not suppose to treat his wife. Noxy is my 
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life partner, I love her and I fear losing her. I'm not perfect I 

know, but what I'm asking now is a2nd chance to prove that I 

can be good husband to her"There was a moment of silence in 

the living room. Buja's father said " I like the fact that 

youacknowledge that you were wrong. This woman is a good 

wife to you, she encouraged you towork hard when you were 

busy doing drugs in tertiary. I want you two to grow 

old together,Bulelani. Noxy mntanam, are you willing to give 

your husband another chance?"I looked down for a while then 

said " Yes, I'm willing to give him another chance"Buja held my 

hand and said " thank you, mfaz'wam." He kissed my cheek 

with a huge smile onher face.He's father and uncles were 

all happy about my decision. Later on I dished up for them and 

theydug in. They were all complimenting Luthando saying his 

growing very fast. They left at around7pm going back to their 

place. We said our goodbyes and they drove off. Buja came 

over to meand said " thank you, my love." He held my waist and 

kissed my lips. I smiled at him and said "why did you cut me off 

when I was about to confess to your father and uncles about 

medrinking?"Buja: " you're already in his good books, I didn't 

want to change that. And hey, you owe me bigtime"He winked 

at me and I laughed. I loved him so much, and I hoped I wasn't 



going to regret mydecision in the long run.Chapter 15Buja and I 

kissed in the living room, I think we had both got lost in the 

moment because wecompletely forgot Lutha was around in the 

house. We heard him say " sies mani!" We broke thekiss and 

laughed. When we looked at his face, he looked so disgusted. 

Buja whispered " if onlyhe knew how he came into this world" I 

playfully hit his chest then said " sssh suthetha ezontoapha." He 

laughed and picked Lutha up. He started playing with him and 

I watched them. Hewas so good with him, and I really hoped we 

could stay as happy as we are. I was deep inthoughts when I 

heard him said " how about we tickle mommy? She looks so 

serious"Lutha said " yessss!!"Me: " hayi guys I'm not in the 

mood"They came over to me and both tickled me. I laughed so 

hard then said " okay, okay I'm sorry forbeing so serious"We 

bonded for about 2hours having a great time together. Later on 

we went to bed.Buja: " Babe, I thought you were ready to leave 

me. Thank you so much for giving me anotherchance"Me: " its 

okay my love. I just hope things will be okay now"Buja: " they 

will"He kissed my forehead. We had out chat until we 

finally drifted to sleep. While sleeping I felt Bujatouching me, I 

got turned on within seconds. He started doing the finger 

playing and kissing meon my neck going to my boobs. We got 

down to business after a few minutes. After we weredone I 

slept in his arms. We were woken up by his phone ringing, I 



woke up still sleepy and said" who's phoning at this time of the 

night?" He checked his phone then answered.Buja: " Luzz" 
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I wasn't even surprised. I was even starting to get used to the 

fact that Luzz was a night caller. Iwondered why Buja has 

always taken his calls. Even if it was in the middle of the night 

he neverrejected Luzuko's calls. He said " smoko?.....shit, this 

one needs me. I'm on my way give me 30minutes" then hung 

up and got out of bed.Buja: " Babe, Luzz needs me. I need to 

go and help him"Me: " what?"I put on the side lamp and 

checked the time. It was 03:45.Me: " babe, did you check the 

time?"Buja: " yes babe, look I'll explain when I get back."He 

wore his sneakers, black jean, black top and his biker jacket. 

He fiddled something inside thecloset and walked out with a 

small black bag. I was so confused considering that I was 

halfasleep half awake. He came back to the room and said. 

"Look babe, I've put the keys on top ofthe coffee table. I'll lock 

up." He gave me a kiss then walked out. I stood up and peeped 

throughthe window. He drove his Jeep out and sped off, his car 

even made a small scritch. I rubbed myeyes and went to bed 

again then tried to sleep. It was a struggle going back to 

dreamland butafter a while I eventually slept. I woke up in the 

morning and Buja wasn't back. I had woken upbefore 7am so 



I decided to let Lutha sleep. I took my phone and called 

Buja but the phone wentstraight to voicemail. I started getting 

worried, I went to wash my face then checked Luthando.He 

was fast asleep- his little mouth was wide open. I smiled and 

closed his room door again. Itried calling Buja again but still 

his phone was not going through.I walked up and down the 

house in total panic. I hoped and prayed Buja was not involved 

insome illegal things or in trouble of some sort. I heard a car 

driving in, then quickly opened up. Hewas with someone in 

the car. He parked then Luzz got out of the passengers seat. 

They werelaughing and having a nice chat like nothing 

was wrong. I decided to just go and make breakfast.I was even 

upset with myself for getting worried over nothing. They got in 

the house. Buja cameover to the kitchen and Luzz 

followed."Suster!" Luzz said as he sat on the high chair.Me: " 

Morning" I looked at Buja then said " to the both of you" I gave 

him a "I want anexplanation" look.Buja: " Morning, my love"He 

wrapped his arms around me and kissed my lips.Me: " so where 

did you rush off to Mr?"Luzz interrupted " awu Tar Buja, 

niyandichaza yazi. Ndifuna ubanje ngani xa ndimdala! Ha 

haha..." ( Awu Buja, I like you guys, I want to be just like you 

when I grow up)Buja: " fokoff maan Luzz"Luzz: " so suster, what 

are we having for breakfast? I'm so hungry maan yho!! "I gave 

him a stare then said " the food will be ready in a few 

minutes"Luzz: " uphake kakhulu kum suster, I have a big 



appetite. I get full after 3 plates,send'tsho....think about me, 

you know, your 2nd born"He winked and reached for a banana. 

Buja laughed and said " Luzz, stop talking bullshit 

to mywife"Luzz: " bullshit is my middle name nje Tar. " 
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I dished up for them and decided to go wake up my son. Buja 

was so fond of Luzz. I was stillthinking of questioning him about 

where he went. After I woke up my son, he washed his 

facethen he ate some cereal.Luzz said " you can cook sis'Noxy, 

damn. I really enjoyed this breakfast. I wouldn't mind 

anotherplate. Ndilambe nyani maan yeses."Me: " uh...okay"I 

took his plate and dished up for him again. He ate and said " so 

bruh....I was still saying..." Hethen had a fat conversation with 

Buja. I think they had even forgotten I was in the room. He 

leftlater on. After he left I said " what's up with you and this 

guy? You guys seem so close"Buja: " we go way back"Me: " how 

old is he?"Buja: " 23, babe"Me: " and you guys are friends? 

What was he phoning about earlier?"Buja: " he needed my 

help. Look sthandwa sam, Luzz is like my little brother"Me: " 

sweet..."Buja: " I know, but I'll tell you everything some other 

time"Me: " okay, no problem. Look love, there's a church 

around here. The service starts at 9am and Ithink we should go 

and visit"Buja: " next weekend"Me: " ha a baby! We have been 



postponing for such a long time. Let's get ready."Buja: " eish 

okay..."We quickly got ready. Buja was so lazy but I didn't take 

no for an answer. I got myself and myson ready so long. 

I decided on wearing my blue hugging dress and black heels. I 

wore my blackpearl earrings as well and took out my bible and 

black purse. My son was wearing a blue shirtwith white stripes, 

and Buja wore his formal pants, he's hugo boss boots, and a 

blue shirtmatching with my dress and a black tie. We got into 

his car and drove off. We arrived at 10minutes past 9. We were 

late but it definitely was better than not attending at all. 

Visitors wereasked to stand up and we were welcomed. I 

enjoyed the rest of the church service. It was over at2pm. I 

went to introduce myself to the members of the church and 

also introduced my husband tothem. I went to fetch Lutha who 

was in sunday school then we went back home.When we got 

home I made sunday lunch for the family humming one of the 

songs we sang atchurch. My phone rang while I was still busy. It 

was Sandi. I smiled and picked up.Me: " hey you!"Sandi: " 

my mpintshi-mpontsho. How are you?"Me: " I'm good thanx, 

and you?"Sandi: " the hang over is killing me, I'm busy drinking 

hunters gold this very minute"Me: " hahaha ustout 

yazi wena."Sandi: " later on we going to the sunday chillaz with 

my girls. Do to want to tag along?"Me: " no my friend. I'm done 

with all of that. It was only a one time thing"Sandi: " mmmh 

kanene you are a wifey dearest. Okay ke sana, I was just 



thinking if you. You soscarce, Nelisa and I miss you. At least you 

see Bongie at work"Me: " I know hey, I miss you girls too. Look 

I'll make a plan so that we can meet up, alright?"Sandi: " 

perfect! Bye love"Me: " bye my sweets."We had our sunday 

lunch and dessert, then later on we went to bed. Luthando 

slept early.. 
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I was busy checking myself out in the mirror while Buja was 

laying in bed checking his e-mails onthe laptop. He closed his 

lap top and came over to me. He knelt in front of me and said " 

Babe,look at me, please. I need to tell you something. I think 

its time I confessed the truth to you"Me: " what truth?"I faced 

him, I got abit distracted by his smokey brown eyes. My 

husband was such a charmerthough. I said " you can be 

so sexy..."He smiled and said " Babe, I need you to focus on 

what I'm about to tell you. Its important"Me: "okay, okay I'm 

focused. What is this about?"Buja: " I know this will shock you, 

but I need for you to trust and support me. You are 

my wife,meaning you are my partner and my better half. I'm 

counting on you to support me in everything Ido."Me: " you 

starting to worry me"Buja: " look babe, I'm really mentoring 

Luzuko. But, this business is not legal"I swallowed hard. He then 

said " when I met him he lived in a shack with his 3 siblings. 



Hedropped out of tertiary because he was struggling with fees. 

I wanted to help him so I made himan offer"Me: " what kind 

of offer?"He took a deep sigh then said " let's just say, when I 

was still at school I was involved in a lot ofillegal stuff. 

Remember you discovered that I do drugs, and I managed to 

stop. Babe, youencouraged me to stop and because of you 

I wanted to become a better person. I was involvedwith the 

wrong crowd, we did corruption. So when I arrived in this city, I 

ran into Luzz, he wasdoing drugs, there was no hope for him 

babe. I introduced myself to him then he told me how 

hisstruggling and how his parents died and left him with 3 of his 

siblings. I took him and trained him,I formed a group, and they 

are card and ATM cloning syndicates, these are 3 guys. Its him, 

Jabuand Lucky. I also taught them how to hijack and rob 

Armored Trucks and some other things.Luzz is my right hand 

man. I trust him to do the job well because I taught him the 

most on how tomaster the jobs. He reports to me if the job 

went well or not, he enjoys it babe. I also gave him alegal job 

but he does it part time as a front, because he's more focused 

on the one that bringshim more money.He paused then said " 

sthandwa sam, I'm telling you this because I love you. I'm 

counting on youto keep this a secret and not tell a soul. I need 

for you to support me and not judge me. Are youwilling to 

stand by my side no matter what?"I looked at him flushed at 

this shocking confession he just gave me.Chapter 16Me: " 



you're kidding right?"He had to say he's joking. I wasn't ready 

for what he was telling me. I knew very well that hewasn't but 

somehow I was hoping he would say he was. He said " no, 

Noxy. I'm dead serious"Me: " do you realize that what you've 

just told me puts me at risk of not getting my license as 

anAttorney? You need to stop what you're doing before its too 

late. You have to, Buja. I can't studyLaw for 3 years then not 

even get my license because of you! Or what if its taken away 

from mewhen I'm a qualified Attorney after they discover that 

my husband is some gangster"Even the word gangster terrified 

me. 
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He stood up and said"babe, can you just calm down. You're 

panicking too much" he was sochilled like nothing was at 

stake.Buja: " please don't say I'm a gangster, I hate that 

word."Me: " but what you've just told me makes you one"Buja: 

" I'm too successful to be called a gangster. You know that I'm a 

Business Executive, babe.I have a degree, I worked hard to get 

it.Me: " but why are you doing this when you have a good and 

legit job? Who else knows aboutthis?"Buja: " Sbu is also 

involved"Me: " what??"Buja: " yeah"Me: " does Wendy and the 

other girls know about it?Buja: " only Wendy 

knows..."Frustration was starting to creep in again. He came 



closer and massaged my shoulders. " Youwill get your license. 

As I said, don't tell a soul about this and you should be fine. I'm 

not anamateur, we always do a clean job. The only thing you 

suspected abut this is the dodgy phonecalls I got from Luzz, 

right?"I nodded then said " I knew something was not right, but 

I didn't want to believe that it could beillegal stuff. Do you have 

a gun? Where do you keep it?"Buja" I don't want you to know 

where I keep it. Its still early"Me: "what do you mean its still 

early?"Buja: " you'll know soon enough. Babe, I don't keep 

anything that links me to what I do. Even ifthe police would 

come to this house to search, they wouldn't find anything. "Me: 

" then where do you keep your stuff? I mean those illegal 

stuff"He let out a chuckle then said " you're even scared to say 

it, babe"Me: " do you blame me?"Buja: " you'll get used to 

it."He kissed my cheek then said " there's a small house that I 

own somewhere around town. Wekeep all the money and 

weapons in the basement underground which is in that house. 

No oneknows about the basement except for me and my boyz. I 

have a licensed gun, I must have it,there are guys like Khaya 

who are starting to annoy me. I don't know what he might do 

next. So Ihave to be cautious"Me: " so he's your enemy? And 

it is serious?"Buja: " yes, but he can't act on it because he 

knows what I'm capable of"I kept quiet, this topic was really 

scaring me. He said " I have my own personal Lawyer. Hisname 

is Craig Bester. He knows I do illegal business on the side"I 



widened my eyes very surprised about this. I turned to look at 

him then said "what? But he's aLawyer, how can he agree on 

this and-"Buja: " yes, he's a Lawyer, a Lawyer is capable of 

twisting the truth. Love, its part of your job.He's a very good 

Lawyer at that. Its just a good thing that I always cover my 

tracks because I'vebeen doing this for years and have never 

been caught. Act like you don't know anything, andyou'll be 

fine"I nervously said " okay"Buja: "come here, my love" 
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He gave me a warm hug. I hugged him back. " Okay, I'll stand by 

you no matter what" I said.Buja: " thanx Noxy wam. I knew 

I could count on you. Your man loves and adores you vha?"Me: 

" I love you more"Buja: " no babe, I love you more and 

more"Me: " no I love you more, and more, and more"Buja: " 

but I love you 1000, infact a million times more"Me: "hahaha 

okay I get it!"We both laughed and kissed passionately. He 

gently took off what I was wearing and we startedwith the 

foreplay. We went to the bedroom couch, he sat down then we 

continued kissing. Weended up being intimate, this time I was 

in charge, I rode my man like there was no tomorrow.After we 

were done he said " I'm a good teacher neh?" I blushed and 

said " stop it, please"We ended up going to bed and calling it a 

night. The next morning we got ready to work. I gotinto my car 



while Buja left first. I was the one dropping off Lutha to school, 

but Buja decided he'llfetch him after work. I wanted to do a 

little bit of grocery shopping for the house anyway. I arrivedat 

work. The Attorney phoned and said she'll come in at 10am. So 

that was our chance to catchup on what we did for the 

weekend. My colleagues and I got along very well with each 

other. Weworked later on. I went to court around 12pm then 

came back at 2pm. I decided to take somecriminal matter files 

and read through them. Buja was putting me in a very awkward 

position, andI vowed to him that I would keep this a secret. But 

it was such a big secret.The time went by very fast, then it 

was finally home time. I said goodbye to the others then 

wentto the shopping mall to buy some grocery.As I entered 

Checkers, I heard a male voice calling my name. I turned and 

saw this guy thatlooked very familiar but I couldn't recall where 

I know him from. He came over to me and gaveme a hug " 

Noxy, how are you?" He asked.I smiled and said "I'm good and 

yourself?"Him: " I'm good too. Do you still remember me?"Me: 

" uhm..I'm not sure where I know you from"Him: " I'm Loyiso, 

remember we were partying together that other weekend"Me: 

" oh! Sorry, now I remember you"Loyiso: " yeah! You were 

really out of it. No wonder you don't remember"Me: " hahaha 

please don't remind me. I'm embarrassed as it is"Loyiso: " 

I hope your husband wasn't too hard on you. He looked really 

pissed"Me: " he was upset, but we fine now"Loyiso: " that's 



good. Can I get your digits? That's if you don't mind"Me: " 

uhm....let me take yours"Loyiso: " you're scared of your 

husband?"Me: " its not that I'm scared, I just don't feel 

comfortable getting phone calls from other men. Andhe will 

also not be happy about it"Loyiso: " I have your other friends 

numbers. I just want to be your friend nothing more, and 

Iunderstand you have a husband, so I won't call when ever I 

want."Me: " let me be the one getting your number"He laughed 

and said " okay sure"I took out my phone and dialed his 

numbered then saved it.Loyiso: " haike Noxy, I'll see you 

around. Its good to see you. By the way, you are very beautiful.I 

hope your husband tells you that every day." 
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I smiled and said " well, thank you for the compliment"Loyiso: " 

sure"We said our goodbyes and went inside the shop. After I 

was done with the shopping I went topay at the till then I drove 

the trolley to my car. I opened the car boot to put in the 

shopping bags.When I was almost done I heard someone say " 

Noxy" I was getting famous by the minute nowin this town. I 

turned my head slowly curious about who's this woman calling 

me. It was Amanda.My blood boiled, I didn't like her at all. She 

didn't have bruises on her face, maybe they hadhealed. She 

stood in front of me and crossed her arms.Amanda: " how are 



you dear?"Me: " I'm good. Can I help you? I'm in a hurry"She 

laughed and said " oh, now you're in a hurry? You weren't in a 

hurry when you were busyexchanging phone numbers with 

other men."Me: " so now you're spying on me?"Amanda: " Buja 

will definitely not be happy about this"Me: " why are you so 

concerned?just leave me alone, Amanda"I closed my car boot. 

She said " you know Bulelani was planning to divorce you for 

me. He lovesme. He actually feels trapped in this marriage"I 

looked at my wedding ring then said " I wonder why we're still 

married then..." Sarcastically.Amanda: "he's just fooling you! 

He even called me when he went to that business trip. I was 

withhim while you were baby sitting his child. He can't get 

enough of me"I tried my best to stay calm and said " Amanda, 

you were just he's side chick, umakhwapheni inother words. I'm 

his wife, I'm Mrs Giba and I'm not going anywhere love, I'm 

here to stay." Iflashed my wedding ring to her then said " he 

married me, now stop being so bitter about thisbecause you 

knew he has a wife" before I opened the drivers seat door I said 

" you know, Ishould be reporting this to him...but shame, you're 

not even worth it. "I got into my car and reversed out of the 

parking lot. She walked to the front of my car and tookout 

something from her hand bag, when I checked what she was 

doing, I saw that it was a brick.The next thing she threw the 

brick on the wind screen of my car with so much force. It made 

aloud bang and my whole wind screen cracked. I bent down 



covering my face in total fear andpanic. I couldn't believe she 

had just damaged my car.*happy sunday my lovies, God bless 

you all* 

kiss emoticon 

 Chapter 17My car was busy making a loud beeping noise 

alerting me that something wrong. I didn't thinkAmanda would 

actually go that far and damage my car. Its like she planned it. I 

mean, what onearth was she doing with a brick in her handbag? 

I pulled up the hand brake and stepped out ofthe car. She said " 

I hate the sight of your face, Noxolo!" Two security guards 

came to usrunning, and a few people gathered around my car 

shocked at what just happened.I couldn't even think straight. 

I didn't know who to call first between the police, the car 

insuranceor Buja.Security guard : " Ma'am are you alright?" 
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A white old lady asked the same thing. I looked at my car and 

still couldn't believe what had justhappened. I saw one of the 

security guards hand cuffing Amanda. My senses came back, 

I wentto the car and grabbed my hand bag. Amanda was now 

shouting " Noxy, it was a mistake. I don'tknow what came over 

me. Please don't lay any charges!"I ignored her and called Buja. 

It rang for a while then finally he answered " Hello, Babe"Me: " 

Buja, my wind screen is damaged. I'm at the shopping Mall"I 

told him which one. He said " what the hell, Babe. Were you in 

a car accident?"Me: " No! Amanda threw a brick on it"There 

was silence for a few seconds, then he said " I'm on my way. I'll 

call the insurancecompany in the mean time. The car will 

probably be towed away."Me: " okay, I need to go to the police 

station"Buja: " I'll go with you babe"Me: " okay, uhm. I have 

to go"I hung up. It felt like I was in a dream. The security guards 

said they have called the police andthat Amanda will be 

arrested. She was still hand cuffed. Within 15 minutes a police 

car and apolice van arrived. They took pictures. One police man 

asked " is this your car ma'am?"Me: " yes, it is."Police man : " 

do you know this woman?"Me: " yes I do. And I want to lay 

a charge for intentional car damage and assault"Amanda was 

put at the back of the police van. Buja arrived. He parked and 



came over to mecarrying Luthando. The car insurance people 

also arrived. It was getting so packed at the parkinglot, and I 

hated the fact that we were the centre of attention. Buja gave 

me a hug and asked " areyou okay?"Me: " no I'm not okay. 

Amanda is a psycho, Buja. I don't know what she will do next. 

To carry abrick in her handbag like that makes me fear for my 

life now."Buja: " we should go to the police station as soon as 

possible."Me: "Yeah, wait, I need to take the grocery out of the 

car boot."Buja: " I'll do it. You still in shock, so you can go to the 

car with Lutha. I'll handle the insurancepeople for now."Me: " 

okay"I took my son and went to Buja's car. He helped with 

putting the grocery bags in his boot thenhad a chat with both 

the policemen and the insurance people. My car was then 

towed away andwe followed the police car to the police 

station. I reported everything that happened and openeda case, 

I was given a case number at the same time. My son kept 

asking " Mama, who did that toyour car?" All I could say was 

" I'll tell you at home, nana" I couldn't exactly say its your 

dad'sside chick, the one that you know that was feeding you 

that other day.We went back home later on. I think we arrived 

at around 8pm. We had bought take aways. Idished up for 

Luthando. Buja said he's not hungry. I said "okay, let me go and 

change. "I put the food in the fridge. Buja said " wait, Noxy"I 

waited and looked at him.Buja: " I'm deeply sorry about what 

happened"Me: " No its okay.." 
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Buja: " I'll deal with this, in my own way and time."Me: " let's 

just let the police handle this. "He didn't respond. I went to 

take off my formal wear and wore comfy track pants and a top. 

Iwasn't in a hurry to go to bed because I knew it would be a 

struggling to sleep after what hadhappened. Luthando was 

already getting sleepy. He went to bath then I got him ready 

for bed.Buja was talking on the phone with Sbu. He hung up 

and said " Sbu and Wendy are comingover."Me: " okay"I turned 

off the lights in Lutha's room when he slept then both Buja and 

I went to the living room. Ilaid my head on top of his lap and he 

played with my hair. I said " why are they coming nowthough? 

At least they should come tomorrow"Buja: " Wendy wants to 

speak to you. They coming from the police station. Amanda 

gave them acall"Me: " Oh. If she thinks I'm going to drop the 

chargers against her cousin she's got another 

thingcoming"Buja: " nah don't babe. "Me: " I wonder how many 

women see me as an enemy now. Do you see that your 

cheating isnow putting my life in danger? Do you now realize 

the damage you have done"Buja: "I know my love, and 

I'm deeply sorry. I regret cheating on you with her. And I 

promise you,on my grandfather's grave I'll make her pay for 

this"Me: " I thought we agreed that we'll let the police handle 



it"Buja: " well they better do a good job, or else..."Me: " if 

anything happens to her we might be the first suspects. Maybe 

she did all of this onpurpose because she knew you would 

react."Buja: " that's why I'm not willing to do anything now. I'm 

gonna lay low. I'm not in a hurry"Buja's phone rang, it was Sbu 

asking him to open the gate. He said okay and hung up. " 

Ishouldn't have locked the gate so early" he said as he went to 

the door. Moments later he camein with Sbu, Wendy and 

Bomikazi. Bomikazi is the one that is close friends with Amanda. 

Iwondered what on earth did she want in my house. I wasn't 

exactly fond of her either.Wendy said " hey Noxy"I greeted her 

back as I stood up. She came over to me and gave me a hug " 

I'm so sorry aboutwhat happened to your car. I don't know 

what came over Amanda. I know she is my cousin butshe had 

absolutely no right to do what she did." she said.Me: " it will get 

fixed. Its just a good thing I'm fine"Sbu: " damn, I didn't think 

she would go to that extreme"Bomikazi: " she was hurt, so 

I'm sure she wasn't in her senses"Me: " that doesn't mean she 

must attack me. Why am I the enemy and not Buja?"Buja: 

"look, Amanda knew I have a wife. I don't understand why she's 

hurting when she knew thetruth"Wendy: " uhm...Noxy, I know 

what I'm asking is a huge thing. But please, may you drop 

thechargers against her. I'm willing to pay for your car 

damages. Just give me the quote and I'll payfor everything. 

"Me: " No, I'm not going to drop the chargers. I can give you the 



quote, but its the chargers thatI'm not going to drop"Bomikazi: 

" please Noxy, she is sorry for what she did" 
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Me: " listen here. I'm not going to drop any chargers. I don't 

care even if she's sorry. She willthink twice before she attacks 

me ever again!"Wendy: " what will I say to her parents about 

this?"Me: " she should have thought about that before she took 

a brick and put it in her hand bag toattack me. She knew exactly 

what she was doing"Buja: " there are no chargers that are going 

to be dropped here. If she had a problem, she shouldhave 

attacked my car and not my wife's."Bomikazi: " Buja, please 

don't do anything to her..."There was a knock on the door while 

we were still discussing this. Buja went to open. Khaya andVusi 

walked in. Buja said " what the hell are you doing in my house, 

Khaya??"Khaya came straight to me and said " are you okay, 

Noxy?"Sbu interrupted and said " Khaya, I told you there is no 

need for you to come here"Buja: " I'm asking again, and I'm 

asking this for the last time. What is this mother fucker doing 

inmy house?!"He said pointing at Khaya. Vusi said " I've been 

trying to stop him all the way here. Khaya is toostubborn"Khaya 

turned to Buja and went closer to him then said "I knew 

Amanda couldn't get enough ofyou, but I didn't think your dick 

could make her go this crazy"Buja: " what the hell did you 

just say?"Sbu: " Khaya, you should know better than provoking 

Buja. Just leave mfethu"Khaya: " not until I've told him what 



I think about this whole thing. I feel sorry for Noxy, now shehas 

to deal with your side chicks. I wish she could have married 

someone more better"Buja: " someone like you right? When 

are you ever going to forget what happened? Its not myfault 

your chick came after me, I told her I was married but she 

didn't stop. Don't come and blameme for what ever you're 

lacking"What, what......I mean, what? Who's this chick?Me: " 

who are talking about Buja? Is it Amanda?"Khaya and him both 

said " NO" looking at each other straight in the face.Buja said " 

I'm getting impatient Khaya. Get the hell out of my 

house."Wendy: " guys please..."Khaya: " I won't do that shit. I'm 

still checking if your wife is fine after being attacked by your 

exside chick. Which makes me wonder, which other side 

chick is next on the line"Buja slid his hand behind his waist. 

After just one blink I saw Buja and Khaya pointing their gunsat 

each other. I almost screamed. I was about to ask Sbu to stop 

them when I saw that he wasalso pointing his gun at Khaya. 

Now it was 2 against one. Buja said " Now get out of my 

house,before I blow your brains out. And you know I'm capable 

of doing it."Sbu: " and it will be my pleasure to help you bury 

him, where he'll never be discovered"Him and Buja both shared 

a chuckle. I backed away. At that moment, the only person I 

wasthinking about is my son, who was sleeping in the other 

room.Chapter 18 
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I slowly backed away from the others. The last thing I wanted 

was to witness murder in my ownhouse. Wendy said " guys, it 

doesn't have to go this far. Please, I'm begging you, put the 

gunsaway."No one backed down. I swallowed hard. I had to say 

something, this madness had to stop. I said" Buja...."He 

responded "uthini, sthandwa sam..."(Yes, my love) But 

his concentration was still on Khaya.When I glanced at 

those guns again my whole body started trembling.Me: " please 

put the guns away. I don't want any trouble. Khaya, please just 

leave. The last thingI want is to witness murder"Khaya: " okay, 

Noxy. I'm doing this for you babe"Sbu: " babe??? 

Hehehe...."Khaya slowly removed the gun from Buja's face and 

returned it behind his waist. Buja and Sbudid the same.Khaya: " 

Vusi, you're coming with me?"Vusi: " nah go. I need to say a 

few words to Sbu and Buja"Khaya: " shot, bye ladies"Wendy 

and Bomikazi chanted " bye.."I kept quiet. I actually wanted all 

of them to leave. Khaya looked at me and said " Noxy, I'm 

sorryabout what just happened, but I had to protect myself"I 

looked at him blankly. He turned around and left. Bomikazi 

shouted " heee! So khaya has gotthe hots for Noxy, he can't 

even hide it!" she clapped once then continued " Buja, you 

better pullup your socks, someone wants your wife. I think 



you've got some competition" Buja glared at her,I could see 

her swallowing hard then she said " I was just kidding, lighten 

up." Buja continuedglaring at her. The stare even started 

intimidating me.Bomikazi: " uh..uhm...Wendy, I'll wait in the car 

my friend"She took the car keys and rushed out of the 

house.Buja: " nxa.." He clicked his tongue, then Vusi said " this 

beef that you and Khaya have is puttingall of us in an awkward 

position"Sbu: " Khaya wants to be the enemy, can't you 

see this? He's on his own mission."Buja: " its the 2nd time now 

that he budges in here and demands to talk to my wife. Khaya 

ischallenging me, and he's gonna get it. "Me: " Can you all 

please leave"The room went silent then they all looked at me. I 

was standing far from them.Me: " I don't mean to be rude, but I 

need to talk to my husband. Alone. It has been a hectic dayfor 

me as it is, and what just happened made it worse. "Wendy: " 

you're right. We'll check up on you some other time"Buja 

cleared his throat and said " she's right. Noxy had a bad day, 

and she needs me right now.Sbu, we'll talk on the phone"Sbu: " 

sharp mfethu"They said their goodbyes and left. Buja went to 

lock the gate then came back in the house.Me: " Buja, did you 

think about Luthando just for one second when you were busy 

pulling outguns on Khaya?" 
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Buja: " I wasn't going to shoot. I just wanted him to leave"Me: " 

you know that I'm afraid of guns. How can you do this to me, 

Buja? I'm still traumatizedabout Amanda throwing a brick on 

my car, now you busy doing the worst thing."Buja: " I had too. 

uKhaya is an enemy, and I did mention to you before that he's 

on somerevenge trip. Noxy, promise me that you will tell me 

everything if he ever tries to make a move onyou"Me: " first tell 

me, who's.."Buja: " Noxy, I said promise me"He said placing his 

hand on my right waist. " I promise.."Buja: " thanx my love"He 

tried kissing my cheek but I backed away. " Tell me who's this 

chick you and Khaya werearguing about" I said.He looked down 

and rubbed his chin " yazi baby, she's in my past. And its the 

past that I'm notproud of. We've already talked about this and 

involved the family. Let's not go back to the pastand my 

mistakes, please"Me: " you slept with his girlfriend?"Buja: " 

Noxy, please don't push this."Me: " okay, let's just leave it"I left 

him in the living room and went to lock myself in the en-suite 

bathroom. I didn't want him to join me. I ran myself a bubble 

bath and soaked myself in it. I closed my eyes and decided not 

tothink too much about everything that has been happening 

since I arrived in this town. Somehow Imissed my old life, 

where everything was simple and peaceful. There was 



absolutely no dramawhere I stayed. I missed the small town 

and my ordinary life. I drifted to sleep while in the bath. Iwas 

woken up by a knock on the door " Babe!" Buja was shouting 

from the other side. The waterwas now cold. I got out of the 

bath and wrapped a towel around myself. " I'm coming." I 

shoutedback. I unlocked the door, he was standing waiting for 

me.Buja: " I was starting to get worried"Me: " I fell asleep inside 

the bath tub"Buja: " are you okay though?"Me: " No I'm not! 

I'm sick and tired of everything that is going on. I'm starting not 

to cope,Bulelani. I had a choice to pack my bags and leave you 

but I chose to stay! I chose to staybecause I love you. You are 

my husband, that I vowed to love until death do us apart. 

But nowI'm fearing for my life, and my son's life. I pray to God 

that I made the right decision by stayingwith you....because if 

its not, then I'm afraid I might have made a fatal mistake"Buja: 

" Babe, why are you talking like this? You haven't made a fatal 

mistake by choosing to giveour marriage another chance. 

Noxolo, I loved you the 1st time I laid my eyes on you, and my 

lovefor you has gone stronger ever since. I'll never love any 

other woman the way I love you. I'vedone things that I'm not 

proud of, but I love you sthandwa sam and that's the honest 

truth."One tear escaped my eye. He came closer to me and we 

hugged, we hugged for a while then wewent to bed and drifted 

to sleep. I was jumpy the whole night. Every time when I closed 

my eyesI kept dreaming about Khaya and Buja shooting each 



other, this one dream it was like Buja hadbeen shot by Khaya, I 

saw blood everywhere, it was like I was screaming my lungs 

out. Then outof the blue Amanda appeared with a brick in her 

hand. I heard from a distance someone shouting" Noxy, babe, 

wake up" I woke up breathing heavily. It was Buja. I hugged him 

tightly and criedon his chest. I came to realize that losing him 

was my biggest fear. He said " ssssh it was just a 
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dream babe. I'm here" he said still hugging me and stroking my 

hair. " Where's your gun?" Iasked.Buja: " it's in a safe place"I 

closed my eyes hoping I wouldn't get another nightmare. I 

eventually drifted to sleep. The nextmorning the alarm made 

an annoying sound. I realized I didn't get much sleep at all. I got 

up andwent to take a shower, Buja joined me. We ended up 

having a quickie, then re-showered again.We both got ready for 

work then I woke up my son and got him ready as well. We got 

into Buja'scar and he dropped him off at school. On the way to 

my workplace he said " I'll come and fetchyou for lunch"Me: " 

sure"Buja: " what were you dreaming about last night?"Me: " 

the guns and the bricks."Buja: " that wasn't suppose to happen 

in front of you. Its just that Khaya kept pushing mybuttons."I 

looked through the window at the buildings we were passing. 

We arrived at my place of work.He parked and said " have a 



good day at work babe"Me: " you too..."Buja: " suqumba 

kaloku baby ka Buja, please maka Lutha.."Me: " I'll see you at 

lunch time."Buja: " sure"He came close and we kissed, then I 

stepped out of the car. When I arrived inside the office,Bongie 

asked " left your car at home again?"Me: " no, some psycho 

threw a brick on it"Bongie: " where??"Me: " at the parking lot 

outside the shopping mall"Bongie: " oh my gosh, atleast you 

fine"Me: " yeah, she's been arrested though. I'll be alerted on 

when she'll be appearing in court."Bongie: " it's a she?"Me: " 

yes....let me make coffee for myself. I've got so much to do, I 

don't know where to start"I went to my office hoping she 

would not ask me any further questions. I put my hand 

bag downthen went to make myself some morning coffee. 

After that I drowned myself in work. At 1pm Bujaphoned and 

said he's outside, so I walked out of the office and went to his 

car. He drove off to arestaurant near the beach front. He had 

already ordered our meal, so it took only 15 minutes forit to 

arrive.Buja: " how are you feeling now?"Me: " well, I'm fine."I 

started eating. He watched me until I got uncomfortable and 

asked " what?"Buja: " I've always loved watching you chewing. I 

know its weird..."Me: " its more than weird"He chuckled then 

took a fork and knife and started eating as well.Me: " so have 

you spoken to Khaya?"Buja: " No I haven't. I have no interest in 

speaking to him about anything"Me: " you should just settle 



your differences with him"Buja: " I tried, what I won't do is beg 

him. I haven't got time for that nonsense." 
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We carried on eating and chatting. After we were done he paid 

the bill then we walked out andtook a walk outside. Later on he 

dropped me off at work. I missed my car a lot, I was not 

used tonot having it. After work he came to fetch me then we 

went to fetch our son together.Days passed and on Wednesday 

we had to go to court for Amanda's bail hearing. She 

wasgranted bail. Her next court appearance was going to 

be after a month. Wendy offered to pay thetotal amount for 

damages. I told her the car is insured but she insisted, she 

advised me that itwas her way to show her sincere apologies 

about what her cousin did. I agreed because I couldsee she was 

sorry, even though she wasn't the one who did anything wrong. 

On thursday around3pm I got a call advising me that I can fetch 

my car, they had replaced the wind screen and itwas ready to 

go. I was so happy, I phoned Buja and told him. He was happy 

for me, even thoughhe wasn't as excited as I was.Finally it was 

friday. While we were getting ready for work, he said " I'll go 

and fetch your carbabe around tea time. There's someone 

coming over for the weekend."Me: " who?"Buja: " its 

a surprised. You should work on your lunch hour, I want you to 



knock off early"Me: " oh.."I wasn't really in the mood for any 

surprises. We went to work and I knocked off at 3pm. Bujacame 

to fetch me.Me: " so who's this person I'm gonna see?"He 

kissed my cheek then said " you'll know soon enough, Noxy 

wam. I just want to lift up yourspirit"Me: " I see.."He laughed 

and started the car. We drove off until we arrived at the bus 

station. We stepped outand made our way to the entrance. 

Buja even knew which side to go. I couldn't believe 

my eyeswhen I saw my one and only sister Phozisa standing 

there waiting for us. She looked like anabsolute diva. We both 

screamed in excited and hugged each other tightly. She said " 

My littlesister!!"Me: " ooooh my gosh!!! I haven't seen you in 

years!"Phozi: " sana!! We have a lot to chat about. Thanx sbari 

wam for organizing this weekend trip. Ihope you've been 

treating my nono good, you know I don't play when it comes to 

her"Buja laughed and helped her with the traveling bag. 

I smiled at him and said " thanx..."Buja: " anything for you 

babe"We kissed then we went over to the car. " So what's new? 

How's everything going? I can't waitfor us to catch up!" My 

sister started chatting non-stop, she was the total opposite of 

me, andafter everything that had happened, she was exactly 

what I needed to lift up my spirit again.Chapter 19Phozisa was 

25 years old, so she was 3 years older than me. We fought like 

any other siblingssometimes, but we loved each other dearly.So 

we all got into the car and drove off. On the way to fetch Lutha 



at his pre-school my sistersaid " uBoy must be so grown up 

now. The last time I saw him was when he had his 

1st birthday"Me: " he is, but you'll see for yourself"Phozi: " ewe 

nhe? I can't wait to see my nephew!" 
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Me: " when last did you see your kids?"Phozi: " A month back, 

its your mother that I'm avoiding. I cannot stand that 

woman."Me: " oh no, don't start please! In case you've 

forgotten, she's the one looking after them"Phozi: " you know 

what, we'll have a proper chat when we're alone"Me: " 

haha good idea!"Buja laughed slightly and said " why am I 

excluded from this convo?"Phozi: " hayi kabi sbari, but this 

convo... Is just too personal"Buja: " mmmh...."We arrived at 

Lutha's school, Phozisa and I stepped out and made our way 

to the entrance.When we arrived he was in the after care 

playing with the other kids. He saw us and then ran tome. My 

kid was in such a happy mood. The teacher came with his 

school bag and we said ourgoodbyes. Phozisa said " Boy- boy ka 

Makazi! Izapha kaloku ndiphuze"She said opening her arms 

then picked him up and gave him a kiss. He looked so 

confused.Me: " you see, he doesn't even remember you 

anymore. Kaloku wena you just disappear andtravel the whole 

of South Africa"Phozi: " hahaha! Haisuka Noxy, I've been more 



serious about life lately, and I've been a verygood mom to my 

kids"Me: " hahaha, I hope so.."She entered the car and sat with 

Lutha in the back seat while I entered the front. We arrived 

atour house then I showed her the room she would be sleeping 

in. She put her bag down thenwent to the kitchen to join me 

while I prepared a quick meal for us. Buja walked in now 

wearingblack Adidas shorts and a white golf shirt. He wrapped 

his arms around me from behind thensaid " I might be gone for 

about 2 hours, I think you and Phozi need to have your girl talks 

inpeace"Me: " where will you be going?"Buja: " Sbu and I are 

going out for a few drinks and watching the match at the 

Pub"Me: " atleast go after you've eaten"Buja: " nakanjani 

kaloku sthandwa sam."He gently lifted up my chin then we 

kissed. Phozi said " haibo! I'm still in the kitchen. Oh kebethuna, 

ilove birds madoda ncooh!"We laughed then he walked out of 

the kitchen. The food was now ready to be served so 

wegathered around the table, I blessed the food then we all 

started digging in.Buja: " so Phozi, how has life been?"Phozi: " 

hehe! Hee sbari, awuna picture wena. Things have been hectic 

left, right and centresana. Guys, you do know very well that I do 

not get along with my mother. I even told her whereto get off 

this other time"Me: " haibo Phozi, when?"Phozi: " I think it was 

2 months back over the phone. So what if I only have matric 

and have 3kids at the age of 25 even though I'm not married? 

She keeps reminding me about that everytime. And as per 



usual, she keeps making examples about you ke Noxy, like how 

you've beensuch a good child. Hesana, that woman needs to 

chill. Buja, please pass me that Barbaquesauce"Buja gave her 

the sauce. She said" Thanx. so as I was saying, your mother is 

the devil's sister. Ihave no idea what our father saw in her" 
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My mother has always shown favoritism between Phozisa and 

I . I always hated that especiallywhen I was younger because 

it almost strained the strong bond and relationship between 

us.Nothing Phozi did was ever good enough for her, and she 

always pointed out her mistakes morethan her achievements.I 

said: " hayi Phozi mani, she is also your mother. Don't talk 

about her like that."Phozi: " she keeps saying my kids are choice 

assorted! Excuse me, but my my 1st and 2nd havethe same 

father, then my 3rd...well the child belongs to the bustard I'm 

with now. We had a fight,so I'm hating him right now"Buja 

burst out in laughter then said " you should start settling down 

now, Phozi."Phozi: " I'll get married at 30, if I ever will. Because 

I can't deal with nonsense. I'm not a verypatient person. In fact, 

I have zero chill."Buja and I both said " true!" Then 

laughed.Phozi: " so Buja do you still go clubbing? Noxy, your 

man was a party animal. I used to bump intohim in parties all 

the time."Buja: " I've grown out of many things sbari. I'm a 



husband and a father now so, I don't party hardlike I used 

to"Phozi: " oh haike, kuhle sbari..."After we were done I went 

to put the dishes in the sink while Buja and Phozisa were 

chatting.Lutha went to his room, he said he wanted to play 

some games. I went back to them momentslater, Buja stayed 

for a few minutes then he left. Phozisa said " let's go outside, I 

need a smoke"She went to the spare room and came back with 

a cigarette and a lighter.Me: "I can't believe you still smoking 

after promising me that you'll quit 3 years ago."Phozi: " it 

just helps me to relax, so its quite hard to quit"We went 

outside then stood in the verander. She smoked and blew a 

puff.Phozi: "so when are you and Buja trying for a 2nd kid? 

Shame Lutha seems to be so bored. He'seven playing alone 

now"Me: " we will, after I'm done with my Articles. In the mean 

time, he can play with the kids fromschool."Phozi: " but 

still.."Me: " my mind is made up, and my hubby 

understands"Phozi: " okay..."She smoked again and blew a 

puff.Phozi" Noxy, our father is not in good health. He was 

admitted in hospital last week"Me: " what? And no one cared 

to tell me?"Phozi: " he said he's fine now, and he didn't want 

us to worry you, so that's why we didn't call."Me: " what was 

wrong with him?"Phozi: " he seems to be having heart 

problems, but the doctor ran more tests so we'll get 

themprobably next week."Me: " okay, I think I will pay him a 

visit next weekend with my hubby and son"Phozi: " okay 



love"After she was done we went back inside. We decided to 

go to Lutha's room, in no time he wasalready used to her. She 

played with him while also chatting to me. I suggested the 

following daywe go out for a picnic and she loved the idea. Buja 

came back at around 9pm and we all went tobed. 
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In the morning I woke up and prepared breakfast for everyone. 

Phozi walked in and said "morning!"Me: " morning love"Buja 

also walked in with Lutha.Me: " Buja, Phozi and I will be going 

to the beach today, sifuna uyophola and have our own 

lilpicnic"Buja: " okay babe, I guess I'll be seeing you later on 

then. Nam nzokhe ndiyophola namajita"Me: " okay my 

love"Around 2pm Phozi, Lutha and I got ready to go. Phozi wore 

a short beige dress with red sandlesand a summer hat. I wore 

my black shorts, a blue summer top and matching sandles. 

After weput all the food will be needing in the picnic basket. 

We said our goodbyes to Buja. He said he'llleave later on so we 

got into my car and drove off.We stopped by at the shop for 

some chips and biscuits for Lutha, a while later we arrived at 

thebeach. After laying the towels on the sand we sat down and 

decided to take a selfie first whileLutha was in the middle. 

My son was posing like no ones business and making funny 

faces. Mysister and I were laughing so hard, then finally we 



decided to take a fruit salad and eat while hewas making 

drawings in the sand.Phozi: " so Noxy, how's Buja been treating 

you? I hope he has been very faithful. I know himkaloku"Me: " 

he has..."I looked at the sea avoiding eye contact. " Look at 

me" Phozi said. I turned and looked at her.She raised an 

eyebrow and said " I know you too, very well. Remember we 

grew up together. SoI know when you're lying"Me: " I'm 

not lying. Its just that when I arrived I found out some 

things..."Phozi: " like what?"Me: " Phozi, let's just leave 

it"Phozi: " er....you know very well that I'm not. You know you 

can confide in me. "Me: " okay! I'll tell you ke. He said he's 

going to a business trip kanti he'll also be meeting up withhis 

mistress there. Guess how I found out?"Phozi: " how?"Me: " 

I called him, his mistress answered the phone and I heard all 

the moaning"Phozi covered her mouth in absolute shock then 

said " Rha Yinjakazi!" (What a bitch!)I told her everything that 

Amanda was doing, as well as the insults she was throwing at 

mecalling me a farm girl and all that, and I was so blind and 

trusting I just didn't want to think thatBuja was cheating on me 

with her.Me: " you can only imagine how I felt. It even took me 

a while to forgive him"Phozi: " now do you see why I didn't fully 

support you marrying him. I was scared for you mntase.I know 

him mos, he was a ladies man back in the days. You're so soft 

ke wena mntase, I'm sureyou were crying your eyes out."Me: " 

you know me too well. imaster piece kengoku yile yoba abethe 



iwindscreen ye motor yamnge stena"( and then she had the 

guts to throw a brick on my car windsreen)Phozi: " haike ngoku! 

She went too far. I want to see this Amanda, you have to show 

me"Me: " no I won't. I know how you are, and anyway she was 

arrested but now she's out on bail"Phozi: " I really want to 

see her. This is all Buja's doing. How can she attack you like 

that? 
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Knowing your husband, he will deal with her"Me: " I've asked 

him to let the police handle everything"She laughed and took 

out a milk tart. I called my son to come and eat as well. We 

stayed therefor about 3 hours before deciding to go.Phozi: " 

mntase, I will not be happy until I see this Amanda"Me: " 

promise me you won't do anything"Phozi: " I'll see..."She took 

out a cigarette from her hand bag. " Okay, I'll call Wendy and 

ask if I can take the kidsto come and play with Lutha. Maybe 

she's with her"I took out my phone and called her. She said 

she's at the shopping mall with the kids. But I cancome and join 

them. I asked " who you're with?"Wendy: " its just me and the 

kids."Me: " okay, I'll pop in, you can also meet my 

sister"Wendy: " wow that's great. Okay love, call me when you 

arrive"Me: " will do"I hung up and said " she's not with 

her"Phozi: " isindile la lanjakazi"Me: " oh hayi Phozi, its a good 



thing you won't get to see her"Phozi: " yeah, she must count 

her lucky stars"We went back to the car and packed the picnic 

basket in the boot and towels. Someone said "Noxy, what a 

surprise!" When I turned it was Bomikazi walking with Amanda 

and Nolitha. Ithought " oh Lawd, no...!"Amanda said 

" nisazikhuphile na sana"The 3 of them were wearing shorts 

and bikini tops.Phozi: " Noxy, who are these ladies?"They came 

over to my car. I put Lutha in the back seat then continued with 

packing in his toys aswell.Nolitha: " you're so scarce, 

Noxy."Amanda: " I hope you have forgiven me."She said with a 

sarcastic smile on her face. I got so annoyed and said " you 

know what Amanda,you shouldn't even be near me right now. 

Don't make me file a protection order and sue youwhile I'm at 

it"Phozi: " wooah! Noxy, is this Amanda? The slut who's Buja's 

side chick?"Amanda: " excuse me, but who the fuck are you? 

And how dare you call me a slut. Buja is theone that decided to 

sleep with me. If she doesn't satisfy her husband, I 

will."Bomikazi and Nolitha giggled behind her. Phozi bitch 

slapped Amanda across the face 2 timesand ripped her bikini 

top off. She was so fast, by the time I said " mntase no!" It 

was too late.Amanda was now covering her breasts in 

embarrassment. Her 2 friends backed away lookingshocked and 

frightened. Phozi said " bitch I will whip your ass! no one 

messes with my sister andgets away with it. If you think 

everything is chilled 'cause Noxy is too soft to handle you, 



thinkagain, because I'm not. I deal with bitches like you 

accordingly" 
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Amanda: " can you please give me back my bikini top?!"Phozi: " 

come and get it. "She said putting it inside her handbag. 

Bomikazi and Nolitha were dead quiet. Amanda said "please, I 

need it. Our car is too far"Me: " just give it back, and anyway 

we should get going"Phozi: " oh well, then let's see how fast 

she can run."She shouted " Go Snoopy go!"And threw the bikini 

top across the road. It landed at a distanced. I closed my 

car boot and wentover to the drivers seat and got in. Phozi got 

in as well laughing so hard, she was almost in tears.I drove off 

and said " I cannot believe what you just did"Phozi: " 

and that's....how you need to handle that bitch! I hope you've 

learned something today"Me: " what if she lays a charge of 

assault Phozisa! She might do that for revenge since I laid 

acharge against her"Phozi: " Then she can, you're all about the 

Law, Noxy. But I'm not. I'm not afraid of jail, andanyway I 

needed to give her a few smacks, it was a must. Now let's see if 

she will run to Bujaand tell him. I want to see his reaction in all 

of this, and I actually want to deal with him too"Me: " I don't 

want any more trouble ke yazi"Phozi : " sweetie, you let trouble 

into your life the minute you said " I do" to Bulelani. Now 



let'spass at the liqour store, I need to get myself a bottle of 

expensive red wine, and some darkchocolate at the shop while 

we at it."I glanced at her then looked at the road ahead again. 

She didn't even have the slightest concernabout what she just 

did.Chapter 20So I asked " are we still going to meet up with 

Wendy now that you've seen Amanda?"Phozi: " No, there's no 

need too. I'm not interested in seeing her"Me: " sure. I'll just 

sms her and let her know that we're not coming then"Phozi: " 

Alright. So how do you know this Wendy?"Me: " she's the 

fiance of Buja's best friend"Phozi: " and how is she related to 

Amanda?"Me: " they're cousin's. They actually live 

together"Phozi: " what! And you're friends with her?"Me: "No! 

I don't trust her at all, especially after I found out the truth. But 

I have to get along withher for the sake of Lutha, he plays with 

her kids, and sometimes we ask her to baby sit him forus"Phozi: 

" hayi Noxy, she's her cousin, you cannot trust her. What is Buja 

doing na? You might behis wife but you're not an idiot. I cannot 

believe he slept with her cousin then expects you to getalong 

with them. Yhu haisana your situation is giving me 

headaches.Me: " I'm trying to cope Phozi, I really am."Phozi: " if 

you ask me, that Wendy might be a snake under a beautiful 

flower. "Me: " that's what I think too. I don't know how many 

times I've told Bulelani I don't want Luthagoing there anymore 

but he doesn't wanna hear about it. " 
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We stopped by at Checkers liqour, we bought the red wine she 

wanted then we went inside thegrocery shop and we bought a 

few things for the house. After that we returned back home. 

Myphone rang while I was still driving. It was Buja, I picked 

up.Me: " hi there"Buja: " mfaz'wam, are you enjoying yourself 

with Phozi and Lutha?"Me: " yes, a lot. However, we need to 

talk when I get home."Buja: " I'm still with the gents. I'll come 

back in a few hours, though."Me: " okay sure"Buja: " I miss 

you..."Me: " you just saw me this morning"Buja: " you know 

that I can't get enough of your beautiful face. Infact, I think I'll 

be coming back in just an hour. "Me: " okay then"Buja: " I love 

you"Me: "bye"I quickly hung up. We arrived at home shortly. 

We unpacked all the goodies that we bought. Igave Lutha some 

ice cream while Phozi poured her wine in the wine glass.Phozi: 

" I wish I could stay a bit longer here, but duty calls"She took 

a sip on her glass and unsealed her chocolate and took a 

bitePhozi " mmmh now this is heaven"She said closing her eyes. 

I was quiet the whole time. I was piling up everything that had 

beenhappening and somehow anger and resentment was 

building up. " Are you okay?" Phozi askedconcerned. I said " 

yes" staring at the TV even though I wasn't even 

watching.Phozi: " do you want me to finish up that bitch for 



you? Because I can"Me: " I will handle it, in my own way 

thanx"Phozi: "mmh Amanda, Amanda, Amanda. You haven't 

seen the last of me"She said talking to herself then took a bite 

from the chocolate again. " want some?" She asked."No" 

I murmured.Phozi: " you're so not fine."Me: " I said I'm 

fine!"Phozi: " yhu...someone has a bit of a temper"Me: " I hate 

her..."Phozi: " I don't blame you, she's so rude."Me: " I need 

some cold water"Phozi: " or a glass of wine"Me: " no thanx. I 

need to be in sober senses right now"I got up and went to 

the kitchen then downed the refrigerated water. I took my 

phone anddecided to order in a Nandos meal. I didn't have the 

energy to cook at all.It was now around 8pm. The order arrived 

so I dished up for everyone. Buja only arrived 15minutes later. 

He came to join us in the dinning room table. " How was your 

day, ladies?" Heasked.Me: " it was good until we ran into 

Amanda."He looked at me, and I could tell he wasn't expecting 

that answer. " She was sarcastic onceagain" I added. " But 

I'm not surprised. She is constantly in my face, throwing insults 

every time. I 
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run into her every were I go" I aggressively played with my 

food, the plate was making anannoying loud sound.Phozi: " 

Noxy, calm down"Me: " I am calm!"Phozi: " nope, you're the 

opposite of calm right now. Hee Bulelani, do you even realize 

that youcreating enemies for Noxy? I smacked that 

bitch because she was throwing one insult afteranother to her. 

Why are your bitches disrespecting your wife or are you 

allowing that to happen?Uyamdelelisa uNoxolo man I ngaba 

nopatazana bakho"Buja: " Phozi, with all due respect, don't get 

involved"Phozi: " I am already involved."Buja: " Noxy, can I 

talk to you in our room, please"Me: " why? Mmh? Phozisa 

needs to hear about this too since now she also knows what's 

goingon. The next thing Amanda will be humiliating me in front 

of my colleagues. Do you think I feltproud when my sister was 

busy smacking my husband's girlfriend??!"Bulelani got up and 

stormed out of the house. Phozi cleared her throat and said " 

but ke, I reallydidn't mind smacking her mntase, it was 

my pleasure you know.."Me: " that is not the point, please 

excuse me"Phozi: " I'll clean up and get Lutha ready for bed. 

You can go and rest"Me: " Thanx. I'm starting to get a splitting 

headache."Phozi: " then its a good idea to just call it a 

night."Me: " goodnight"Phozi: " night love "I got up and went to 



the bedroom. I wondered where Bulelani went to. I took my 

phone notknowing whether to call and ask him where he is or 

not. At the same time I was still very angry. Idecided to just put 

it down. I changed and got into bed then tossed and turned for 

about an hourstruggling to sleep. The headache was still there. 

I decided to get up and go to the medicinecabinet then took 

some pain killers. I went to the kitchen and got myself water 

then downed it.The tv was still playing in the living room, Phozi 

was watching TV finishing her bottle of red wine." Hey" I said. 

She turned and said " sister-sister, how are you feeling 

now?"Me: " I'm okay. I'm just wondering where Buja could 

be"Phozi: " stop worrying too much about everything. You'll die 

young"Me: " what if he's with her? What if he's with some 

woman while I'm waiting here worried sickabout him"Phozi: 

"he's not, don't be so negative"Me: " let me try and get some 

sleep again"Phozi: " sure"I went back to the bedroom then 

decided to take a novel and read it on top of the couch. 

Afterabout 30 minutes the bedroom door opened then he 

came in. He looked at me then said " Ithought you were 

sleeping"Me: " no, I'm still up waiting for you. Where were you, 

Bulelani?"Buja: " I went out for a drive, I needed some time to 

calm myself down and think"Me: " how do I know you're telling 

me the truth? How do I know you didn't go to Amanda?"Buja: 

"Come here babe"I got up and went over to him. He wrapped 

his arms around my waist then said " first things first,I didn't go 



to Amanda, I went out for a drive. Believe what I'm saying 

because its the truth. 2ndly, 
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I hate what you did earlier on. Don't you ever raise your voice 

when you're talking to me again,and I mean never. Do you hear 

me?"I looked at him, we stared at each other without even 

blinking. My blood was boiling. He strokedmy cheek and said " 

you better answer me"Me: " or what?"Buja: " Noxy, don't be 

cheeky"Me: " you made me this way"Buja: " Noxy..."Me: " 

Buja..."He looked at me like he wanted to say something, then 

let go of me. " I don't know why she's justnot moving on." He 

explained.Me: " how will she move on when you promised her 

that you'll divorce me"Buja: " I never said that."Me: " that's 

what she said"Buja laughed slightly and said " why do you 

believe every lie this woman feeds you"Me: " Do not ask 

me that. I don't know what you were saying to her when you 

were busycheating on me. "I got under the bed covers and 

closed my eyes. He took off his clothes and got in as well. 

"Mam'Giba..."Me: " I want to sleep."He kissed my forehead 

then said " goodnight" I didn't respond. I drifted to sleep 

moments later.The following morning I woke up in his arms. I 

don't even know how I ended up in his arms whenthere was 

such a huge gap between us before I slept. I cuddled with him, 



somehow I didn't havethe urge to back away. He woke up 

moments later and said " morning, Noxy wam"Me: 

"morning"My body wanted him, I couldn't even hide it. I 

stroked my foot on his right leg, he smiled knowingvery well 

what I wanted from him. The next thing we were busy doing 

the morning glory. After wewere done we cuddled. He said 

" mfaz'wam, I wish you could start trusting me again. 

Everysingle night I sleep next to you. I don't just disappear, 

Noxy. Please stop doubting me."Me: " its gonna be very hard 

trusting you again. It will take time"Buja: "I understand...I'll try 

to be patient"We later on got up to clean ourselves then I went 

to make breakfast. Phozi and Lutha werealready up, Phozi 

dished up for us and said " oko nizivalele kula room, I figured let 

me dobreakfast so long since you guys were busy making funny 

noises"She giggled and said " Now I had to explain to uBoy 

what mommy and daddy were doing. Guesswhat I said? I told 

him you two were busy playing cat and mouse."I looked at her 

in total embarrassment. Buja sat on the chair smiling shyly. I 

gave her a stare thensaid " stop it" she laughed so hard and 

said " I'm kidding guys, I'm just pulling your leg.hahahaha!"Me: 

" mxim"We all ate breakfast together. Around 3pm Phozi was 

ready to go. I had made a meal for theroad for her. We then 

went to drop her off at bus station. She said " guys, thanx for 

allowing me 
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to visit. Despite the Amanda issue, I had a great time with you. 

Noxy, I hope we'll keep in touchsis'wam omncinci"Me: " we 

will. I'll miss you so much"Phozi: "me too sana"We hugged. " I 

might see you next week. Will you be home?"Phozi: " No dear, 

I'm staying in my own flat. But, you guys can come and 

visit"Me: " sure"Phozi: " sbari, it was good seeing you too"Buja: 

" like wise. Stop being so scarce"Phozi: " I won't guys, I promise. 

And please take care of my sister. Make her happy like 

youpromised you would"Me: " oh haike wena"Buja: " I 

will sbari"She kissed Lutha then we said our goodbyes and left. I 

already missed her presents all the wayback to our place. 

We arrived and decided to have our own sunday chill at the 

back yard of ourhouse. Buja made braai vleis while I turned on 

some music and made some salads in thekitchen. We chilled 

outside with our son and chatted randomly about the good old 

times and thefunny things my sister used to do. Buja drank a 

few beers while I drank grape juice. Our son wasbusy 

concentrating on his bicycle, he was still not perfect in riding it 

but Buja kept teaching him. Iwent back inside to take some ice 

blocks from the fridge. I heard a hard knock on the door 

andreckoned the person had been knocking for a while now. 

I looked through the window beforeopening and saw Wendy's 



car parked outside. I went over to the door and opened. 

Amanda wasstanding there tapping her foot. I couldn't believe 

this, she was once again in my face. Luckily theburglar gate was 

locked.Amanda: " this is no friendly visit sisi. Don't think I'll let 

what your sister did to me go. You betterdrop the chargers you 

have against me or else I'll lay a charge of assault against both 

you"I laughed, I laughed so hard that she looked at me 

with confusion on her face.Me: " You pathetic little skunk. Is 

that really a threat?" I laughed again then said " I won't 

backdown. My case is much stronger than yours. The security 

guards are willing to even testify inCourt about what happened. 

The police were there, oh...and how can I forget the evidence 

thatwas taken. And what have you got? Bomikazi and 

Nolitha?"She said " Mxim, you.."She stopped mid sentence and 

looked behind me. Buja came closer and said" sthandwa 

sam,what's going on here?" He wrapped his arms around me 

and kissed my cheek, which I foundvery awkward at that 

present moment.Amanda said " did your love tell you how she 

was busy exchanging phone numbers with othermen at the 

shopping mall that other day? Yeah, I caught her."She said with 

a big smile on her face looking at me. Buja said " get the hell 

out of my yard. Now."I could see the shocked and disappointed 

look on her face. " Haibo Buja..." She said looking athim in 

disbelief. " You're still here?" He asked. She looked more 

disappointed than she wasbefore. She turned around and 



walked to the car. I closed the door and unwrapped myself 

fromBuja's arms then went back to where we were chilling. 

Buja followed behind me then said " what is she talking about?" 
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Me: " I don't know what she's talking about"Yeah, I lied. I 

wasn't planning to give Amanda the satisfaction and confess 

about Loyiso wantingmy number. Buja said " can I have your 

phone please"I took it out of my pocket and gave it to him then 

went outside. I had deleted Loyiso's number andI thanked my 

lucky stars I did not give him mine. Buja sat next to me and 

browsed through myphone. I said " I've never gone through 

your phone, I wonder what I would find"He didn't respond. 

After a while he gave me back my phone and said "I'm sorry, I 

don't knowwhat came over me listening to her"Me: " Bulelani. 

That girl is now coming to my house and has the guts to 

threaten me, in myhouse. She has no respect whatsoever for 

me. Wenza unothanda endlini yam ngoku. And you'redoing 

absolutely nothing about it"Buja:" Allow me to deal with her in 

my own way."Me: " Deal with her then. You created this mess, 

now fix it. If she pulls another stunt on meagain- "Buja: " she 

won't, I promise you. Not after what I have in store for her"Me: 

" care to tell me?"Buja: " you'll find out soon enough"He kissed 

my hand and said " you're my queen, Noxy. I'll do anything for 



you, and I meananything."I looked at him more curious about 

his plan.Chapter 21We were distracted by Lutha falling off the 

bicycle. I got up and quickly rushed over to him. Icould see tears 

filling up in his eyes. Buja also went over to him and said " I'll 

teach him againnext time"Me: " he's still young, though. Atleast 

teach him next year."Buja: " the sooner he knows how to ride a 

bicycle, the better"Me: " stop putting pressure on our son"Buja: 

" I'm not. The next thing should be swimming lessons"Me: " you 

don't play ne?"Buja: " you know I don't. Iza boy"He said picking 

him. Lutha was holding back his tears. I could see he wanted to 

cry but somehowhe was acting strong. Buja went to the first aid 

kit while I went to put the bicycle back to the playroom. Time 

passed and Phozi phoned and said she arrived safely. We finally 

called it a night.The next morning was Monday. I woke up 

feeling so lazy. Weekends come and go so quickly.We did our 

usual routine then I arrived at work in a good mood. I think part 

of my good mood wasbecause of my sister. As per usual we 

talked about the weekend before starting with work.Monday 

went great, I was doing research most of the time about 

a matter I would be attending toCourt on Thursday. The 

Attorney called me to her office and told me I'll be attending a 

seminaron her behalf on Wednesday. I said okay, I was looking 

forward to learning new things. The weekwas very busy for me. 

I attended the seminar in which I learned a lot from. Then 

finally I went toCourt for a criminal matter on Thursday which 



went well for my client, I reported everything to theAttorney 

and she was impressed on how I handled things. On friday 

evening I made a call to my 
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mother and alerted her that I'll be coming over with my family 

on saturday. She was lookingforward to our visit. I decided not 

to tell them that I'm coming to check if dad was alright. I 

didn'tunderstand why my father was hiding his sickness from 

me. He said to them he doesn't want meto worry, but how 

could I not worry when he was sick.Saturday arrived and we 

packed a few things for the road. We got in Buja's car and left 

the town.On the way we stopped by to do a little shopping for 

them. After a while of driving we finallyarrived at my home 

town. I looked around at the place I grew up in, we even passed 

my old highschool. I laughed and said " remember when you 

used to pick me up at school especially onfridays? The girls 

used to call your car a panty dropper. I suddenly became so 

popular when Idated you" Buja laughed and said " I made you 

a celebrity"I hit his arm and he laughed even more then said " 

jokes babe, Lutha are you still fine there?" Heasked looking at 

the review mirror. "Yes, dad" he responded playing with his toy 

car. My kid hadenough toys to last him a life time. Buja said 

" when are you finishing your Articles?"Me: " next year"Buja: " 



are you still on contraceptives?"Me: " yes, and I'm due for my 

next injection next month"He didn't respond. We both looked 

at the road ahead. After a while I asked " why?"Buja: " why 

what?"Me: " why are you asking?"Buja: " nah, I'm 

just checking"Me: " okay"We finally arrived at my home then 

Buja parked and we stepped out of the car. As soon as 

westepped out Phozi's kids came running to us. Buja laughed 

and said " all 3 of them are her kids?Damn Phozi was on a 

mission"I couldn't help but laugh then said " don't start with 

that"They all came over to hug me, they were saying " uMakazi! 

uMakazi!!". I opened the boot andtook out lots of toys for them 

as well as the grocery. The oldest kid helped me with the 

shoppingbags. Lutha was now in the middle of them excited 

about playing. They didn't even get in thehouse, they were 

already playing with the toys outside. My mother came outside 

and said "thyini! What a nice surprise. Molweni bantwana 

bam!" She came over to hug me then huggedBuja."Come 

inside" she said.We went in, dad came over to the living room 

walking slowly. I got so worried. I went over to hughim. He said 

" Nono, I've missed you so much my angel" I felt like his little 

girl again. I broke thehug and said " I've missed you too, 

dad"Buja shook hands with him then we helped him sit on 

the couch.Mom came in with drinks and home baked scones. 

We thanked her.Dad: " so, what brings you here my children. 

This is a nice surprise"He started coughing badly, so much that 



I rushed to the kitchen to get him water then helped himdrink 

it. My mother said " you father is not well, Nono"Nono is what 

my father used to call me, everyone in the family started 

adapting to the nickname.I said " when did his sickness start?" 
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Mom: " I think two months back. Sometimes he even gets 

forgetful"Buja: " do you know what could be causing 

this?"Mom: " no mntanam, the doctors are not sure what 

could be happening with him. Theysuspected a heart problem 

but more problems kept rising. More tests are being done"Me:" 

he's not even that old to be forgetful. He's only 51 years old. 

Something is definitely wrong"Dad: " I'm not forgetful. I still 

remember my princess"I smiled, he said "come and sit next to 

me"I went over to sit next to him. Then he said " even if I pass 

away at a later stage. I'll die a happyman, you are married 

mow, to a good man. You are all grown up, Noxolo. I wish 

Phozisa wouldalso get married." He coughed again then said 

" Bulelani, I trust you with my daughter. I trust youa lot. So 

I know she's happy with you. Remember, make God the 3rd 

party in your marriage. Donot forget to pray."Me: " you right, 

dad. I'm been lacking a lot in prayer lately."Buja's phone rang, 

he checked and said. " Sorry, I really need to get this."Dad: " 

no problem, son."Buja walked out of the house while dad and 



I continued chatting.My mother was smiling looking down. 

I figured she didn't tell dad about the emotional phone call Ihad 

with her. She got up and went to the kitchen. Buja must have 

been on the phone for close to30 minutes before coming back 

inside. He had a chat with dad, they got along very well 

together.My mother called me to the kitchen so I left them and 

went to join her. She said " help me cutthese veggies."I took an 

apron and some carrots and began helping her.Mom: " so did 

you work things out with my son-in-law?"Me: " yes mom. 

We're okay now..."Mom: " you see, divorce is not the answer. 

That man loves you with all his heart"Me: " yes, he does, and 

I love him too."Mom: " fight for your marriage ke nono wam. 

Don't give up so easily"Me: " yeah, I guess. Phozi came to see 

me last weekend"Mom: " oh, uthini?"Me: " Mom, you two 

need to start getting along now"Mom: " ustout uPhozisa, and 

I doubt she'll ever change."Me: " she's your child, mama"Mom: 

" yes, and I know her better than anyone. Let's talk about you. 

I'm very fond of my son-in-law, he's the perfect husband for 

you"My mother went on and on about how good of a man Buja 

is. You'd swear she lived with him. Westayed the whole day at 

home then later on in the evening we announced that we had 

to go.Lutha was sad to go, but I promised him that we'll be 

back so that he can play with his cousinsagain. I hugged dad, a 

long warm hug then promised to come and visit again. Buja also 

said hisgoodbyes then Lutha went to hug his grandparents and 



we left.We arrived later on after a long drive so we decided to 

just take a shower and go straight to bed.Somehow I felt good 

and at peace when I saw my family, especially my dad. He 

encouraged meso much to stay strong about life's obstacles, 

and reminded me to stay humble.2 days later.... 
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Buja and I had just gotten back from work. We both wore some 

comfy clothing, he was busyrubbing my feet in the living room 

and Lutha was laying on the other couch. Buja got a call 

fromSbu. He picked up and said " mfethu..."I concentrated on 

the programme on TV. After a while he hung up then said " 

babe, we shouldgo to Wendy's place. Something has 

happened"Me: " to who?"Buja: " we'll found out when we get 

there"He took his car keys then he drove out his car while 

I locked the house. I helped my son get inthe car then we drove 

off to Wendy's apartment. We finally arrived. 3 cars were 

parked outside.We went to go and knock on the door. Sbu let 

us in. Wendy was sitting on top of the couch, hereyes were red 

and puffy. Nolitha, Bomikazi and Vusi were there too.Buja: " 

so what exactly happened to Amanda?"Vusi: " We're not really 

sure what could have caused this or where exactly she was 

going. Hercar was found in the freeway burnt beyond 

recognition. Everything she had including her phoneand I.D 



book were inside. She was found laying outside of her 

car, unconscious."Sbu: " she's in ICU in a critical condition. The 

doctors are not sure when she'll be out, it mighttake weeks, 

months or maybe years."Me: " when did this happen?"Sbu: " 

on sunday, round about 2am"Wendy: " I don't know why she 

was in such a rush to go, I tried stopping her but she said 

she'llbe back quickly."I thought deeply about this. Buja was 

with me sunday night. I tried to make sense of what theywere 

telling us.Buja: " Wendy, I'm sorry about what happened to 

your cousin."Me: " uhm...yeah. We're sorry"Bomikazi: " she 

didn't deserve this"I looked at her. Honestly, I wasn't even 

feeling sorry. That was so unlike me, I didn't know why Iwasn't 

catching any feelings in all of this.Buja: " we need to get going, 

Lutha is getting sleepy."Wendy: " bye guys, thanx for coming"I 

went over to hug her then we left. Lutha was now sleeping at 

the back. Buja said " shame yazi...Nc nc nc..."I looked at 

him and said " Buja, what happened?"He smiled and said " I'll 

confess my sins when we get home, sthandwa sam"I swallowed 

hard. Somehow I wasn't even sure I was ready to hear this, but I 

was certain that hewas involved. We arrived and he drove the 

car in the garage. I took out Lutha then went to tuckhim in his 

bed. Buja went to the kitchen and took out a cold beer. I went 

over to him.Me: " what happened, Buja? Is this your doing?"He 

looked at me and said " Yes, she must count her lucky stars 

she's not dead" then he downedhis beer. My eyes widened 



then I said " you can't be serious"Buja: "I'm serious, Noxy. I 

could have burnt her inside that car if I wanted to, but I thought 

no...letme give her a 2nd chance. "Me: " I didn't think you 

would go that far, I mean she's in ICU, what if..." 
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Buja: " what if she doesn't make it? Then good riddance. I 

warned her but she just didn't listen.She must rip what she 

sowed. My boys did the job very perfectly. I should actually give 

them agood reward. "He put the half empty beer down then 

came closer. " I trust you Noxy, and I asked you to supportme. 

You promised me you would be by my side no matter what. We 

must be a team babe."Me: " but..."I looked away not knowing 

what to do with myself. I sighed nervously and said 

" okay..whathappens next?"Buja: " we'll go and see how she's 

doing with Wendy and Sbu. We'll put on our concerned 

faces."Me: " but why did you burn the car? Iworse uba all her 

items were inside"Buja: " Noxy, she threw a brick on your 

car wind screen and damaged it. I had to do somethingon her 

car too, I mean its only fair. Its just that, my revenge was too 

extreme.."He laughed, he was really amused by all of this.. He 

took the beer bottle and said "come join mein the living room, 

my love" and walked out of the kitchen. I stood there for 

a while thinking aboutthis horrible situation that I found myself 



involved in.Chapter 22I followed him to the living room. He was 

chilling on top of the couch channel hopping. I sat nextto him 

and crossed my legs. He put his arm around me and made my 

head lie on top of hisshoulder.Me: " why are you doing 

this?"He said " doing what, babe"Me: " nevermind"Buja: " you 

will get used to this, it's only a matter of time"I swallowed a 

lump in my throat. It felt like I didn't really have a choice in the 

matter. I said " Ithink I'm going to call it a night"Buja: " I'll join 

you just now"Me: " okay"When I was about to get up, he said 

" I think you've forgotten something"I looked at him. He said " a 

goodnight kiss.."I reluctantly smiled and came close. We kissed, 

passionately. I broke the kiss and said " uhm...Ibetter get going" 

then left him there. I took off my clothes and got into bed. Guilt 

washed overme. How was I going to get used to this life? I 

closed my eyes and tried to get some sleep. Afterabout 30 

minutes Buja came into the room and got into bed. He said " 

babe?" I pretended to besleeping.Buja: " Noxy, I know you're 

awake"I maintained my silence and closed my eyes. He 

wrapped his arms around me and said " I knowyou too well, 

you can't even fake sleeping. But I'll chat to you anyway" he 

kissed my foreheadthen went " I know you're scared, but this 

is the life I'm living Noxy. Its part of me. The sooner youget 

used to this life, the better. I know and understand where 

you're coming from. But once youget used to everything and 

the change in your life, you won't be this scared. "I didn't open 



my eyes. He kissed my lips and said " night babe" I drifted to 

sleep an hour later. 
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The next morning we went to work. Around tea time I got a call 

from my mother. I answered. Shesaid " Noxy, your father has 

been admitted at hospital"Me: " again? What 

happened?"Mom: " he couldn't breath properly."Me: " I 

think its best we transfer him to a private hospital in this town. 

He needs good care and Ifeel the doctors there are not doing a 

good job. The mere fact that they can't fully determinewhat's 

wrong says it all"Mom: " your father has medical aid Noxy, and 

this is also a private hospital. They are trying theirbest. The 

results will be ready tomorrow."Me: " but still mama, I 

can't stand to see him suffering like this"Mom: " I can't stand 

this too. I want him to be closer to me. I won't be able to travel 

everyday tosee him when he is 2-3 hours away from me"She 

started getting teary. " I'm scared mntanam. "Me: " he'll pull 

through. I'll book a day off and drive home tomorrow. I need to 

see him."Mom: " please do."Me: " I will. Try to be strong mom 

okay"Mom: " thanx my child"Me: " bye then"We hung up. I 

immediately went to book the day off. I needed to see 

my father, his health wasbecoming worse by the day. Time 

passed then we finally knocked off. I went to fetch Lutha 



thendrove back home. After I changed, I wore my apron and 

cooked supper. Buja arrived wearing hisformal wear and came 

over to the kitchen. He greeted and said " mmmh the aroma is 

mouthwatering. The perks of having a wife" he kissed my 

cheek. I said " I'll dish up in a few minutes"Buja: " okay babe, 

after an hour we're going to drop Lutha off at Sbu's place then 

we'll all go tothe hospital to see Amanda"Me: " do I have any 

say in this?"Buja: " Noxy, we spoke about this. "I kept myself 

busy and didn't say anything. He walked out of the kitchen. I 

dished up then calledthem over to eat. After we were done 

with supper, we all got ready to go to Sbu's place to dropoff 

Lutha. When we arrived, Sbu's car was already parked outside. I 

went to the play room whereWendy's kids were and the nanny 

agreed to look after them. Buja suggested we go in one car 

sowe got into Sbu's car then left going to the hospital. Wendy 

said "thanx guys for the support"Me: " how are you feeling 

now?"Wendy: " I'm stronger now."Me: " okay, that's 

good"Buja: " so is there any suspects?"Wendy: " the car was 

taken to the forensics. They going to determine what caused 

the fire. Fornow, they're still investigating"Buja: " oh sho...."He 

put his arm around me, I glanced and him. He smiled and said " 

what my love?"Me: " I'm just wondering what Lutha is 

doing"Buja: " he's having a good time, trust me"We arrived at 

the hospital and we entered Amanda's ward. She was laying 

in bed lookinglifeless. Wendy said " I hope she'll get out of here 



soon" and held her hand. I checked the time,then said " yeah, 

let's hope" we stayed there for the whole hour, which was the 

longest hour of 
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my life. We finally left. I couldn't wait to go home. We didn't 

stay for long at Sbu's place, Lutha gotin the car and we're drove 

off back home.Me: " does Sbu know about what you did?"Buja: 

" I didn't tell him"Me: " oh, he's your best friend so I thought 

you tell him everything"Buja: " he might be my best friend, but 

that doesn't mean I tell him every little thing. Babe, I trustyou 

more than them."He held my hand. We arrived at home. Once 

we got inside I said " I've booked the day off, myfather has 

been admitted in hospital, again."Buja: " I'm sorry to hear 

that, sthandwa sam. Do you want me to come with you?"Me: " 

No its fine. And anyway, I'll be back the same day"He came over 

and gave me a warm hug. " I know this is hard on you, I'm here 

to support youokay? Stay strong mfaz'wam"Me: " I'm 

trying"We broke the hug then he asked " will you be back the 

same day?"Me: "yes, will you go with me over the 

weekend?"Buja: " yes my love, that's not a problem"Moments 

later we went to bed. The next morning I prepared lunch for 

my husband and son andalso got him ready for school. I said 

goodbye to them then went to bed. Around 9am I got readyto 



go. Once I drove out I gave my mother a call. We agreed to 

meet at the hospital. I finallyarrived and gave her a call. We 

met by the entrance. I gave her a hug, I asked where Phozi 

is,she said she's not sure whether Phozi is coming or not. I said 

okay and we went in to see dad.He was sleeping so peacefully. 

The doctor walked in to check up on him then asked me 

andmom to go to his office. We made out way there and sat 

down.Doctor: " Mrs Salman, your husband has a heart disease. 

All of these symptoms his been havinglink to same. He has 

suffered a minor heart attack but we've manage to stabilize 

him. Thesymptoms his been having, which is squeezing, or 

burning pain, pressure, or fullness in thecenter of the chest; the 

pain may radiate to the neck, one or both arms, the shoulders, 

or the jaw.It is because the blood is not circulating properly in 

his heart. That is why he has been havingchest discomfort 

which has been causing him to have the bad cough. It can 

diminish in intensityand return."Mom: " how are you guys 

going to help him? I just want him to get better."Doctor: " we'll 

need to do a bypass surgery"Me: " what kind of surgery is 

that?"Doctor: "it is a surgery performed to restore the heart 

muscle's supply of blood. "There was a knock on the door. 

Phozisa walked in and took off her sunglasses. She greeted 

andsaid "Doc, I'm Phozisa Salman. Mr Salman's daughter. I've 

also come for the results."The doctor explained everything to 

her then said " the bypass surgery is the only option we haveat 



the moment, his heart is in a very bad condition."The doctor 

explained everything to us and how it will be done in detail. We 

all agreed on thesurgery option. We finally walked out. Phozi 

gave me a hug then said " mntase, I'll come againlater to see 

dad. You know I don't get along with mom"Me: " its okay. 

We'll see each other over the weekend. "Phozi: " sure" 
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She said her goodbyes then mom and I went to see dad again. 

She got teary and said " its sopainful seeing him like this"I went 

over to hug her. I wanted to cry to but I had to be strong, at 

least for her. After about 30minutes she left, and I was alone 

with him. " Tata..." I said. " They going to do a heart surgery 

onyou. Please fight, we still need you. Phozisa needs you. Our 

mother needs you. Please fight forus.." I kissed his hand and 

stared at him for a while. I then got up and left. On the way 

back to myplace I said a small prayer asking God to protect him. 

I arrived at around 4pm. Buja arrived lateron with Lutha. 

I updated him about everything, he's response was " its for the 

best babe"Me: " but a heart surgery is scary, what if he doesn't 

- "Buja: " don't be negative my love, he'll make it"He said he'll 

prepare a meal and that I can go and rest. I said okay and went 

to bed. I slept assoon as my head hit the pillow. I guess all that 

driving made me tired.It was now the following day and I had 



just gotten back from work. Buja's car was parked outsideso I 

reckoned he had just gotten back from work, and a navy city 

golf was there too. I walked inand could hear people talking in 

one of the rooms. I went to check what was going on. When 

Igot in, there were 5 different guns in shapes and sizes placed 

on top of the table. I almost ran outof the room. Buja turned to 

look at me then said " come here, my love."It was him, Luzz and 

2 extra guys. They greeted and I greeted back.I went over to 

Buja. He said " these 5 guns are the samples of guns we're using 

on our missions.We've added to extra once. You see this one." 

He pointed a much bigger one" he took it and said" it's a Bren 

light machine gun. It most likely kills on the first shot."Me: " 

uhm...okay. Now I'm fearing for my life"They laughed. I said " 

I'm serious ke yazi"Luzz: " don't worry, soon you'll get used 

to having guns around."Buja: " hahaha you don't have to fear 

for your life, babe. In fact, I'm thinking of giving youshooting 

lessons. You need a gun for your safety"Me: " I don't need 

a gun Buja."Buja: " there is one that I'm going to keep in the 

safe here in the house for you. You might need itone day"Me: " 

okay what ever you want, Buja. Please excuse me."I walked out 

of that room and went to my bedroom. Buja followed me and 

held my arm " I'mdoing this for a reason, and I know one day, 

you'll thank me for introducing you to this life" hesaid with a 

slight smile on his face.Chapter 23I stared at him for a few 

seconds. I couldn't believe what he had just said. How could I 



possiblythank him one day? Did he even hear what he was 

saying.Me: " Buja, stop giving me pressure. I'm dealing with a 

lot as it is. My father is seriously sick, hewill have a heart 

surgery soon. I'm not ready because surgery is a 50/50 chance 

of survival. Soplease..."Tears rolled down my face. I left him 

where he was standing and went to wash my face. I didn'twant 

to break down. Somehow I was proud of myself because I 

wasn't crying as much as I used 
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too. I felt I was much stronger now. After a while of thinking 

about this whole thing I heard a voicesaying " Maka Lutha" it 

was Buja standing by the door.Me: "where is he?"Buja: " he's at 

Sbu's place. He gets lonely here so I figured its best he plays 

with the other kids"Me: " okay"I went to take a towel and 

wiped my face. Buja came over to me and said " I've told Luzz 

and therest of the boyz to go with the weapons. I imported 

those guns so they only came to collectthem."Me: " as long as 

Lutha wasn't here to see them"Buja: " I'm careful around him, 

you know that"Me: " has Luzz and his friends left 

already?"Buja: " yes"Me: " okay.."I walked out of the bathroom 

and went to change. I kicked off my heels and unbuttoned my 

shirt.Buja sat on top of the couch and watched me. " Stop 

staring at me" I said looking at him. He letout a slight laughter 



then said " make me" I asked " is that a challenge?"Buja: " 

mmmh let me think.."He said with a serious face on. I took off 

the rest of my clothes and walked to the closet naked.He said " 

nc..nc....nc, I looked at him again, he bit his lower lip giving me 

a sexy look. I blushedand walked in the closet checking what 

I'm going to wear. After just a few seconds ,I felt hiswarm hands 

touching my body. He whispered " I want you so much right 

now, Mrs Giba". Hegently bit the side of my ear and started 

stroking my clit. I turned around to face him and wekissed. One 

thing led to another and we did the deeds. After we were done. 

I went to take aquick shower then decided to cook pasta 

and grilled some chicken. The food got ready momentslater 

then I switched off the stove and asked for us to go and fetch 

Lutha.We went into my car but Buja was the one driving. When 

we arrived, Lutha was busy playingoutside. I told him we had to 

go but I could see he wanted to stay abit longer. I even 

promisedhim that he'll come and play the next day, that's when 

he agreed on us going home. Wendy evensaid " haisana, 

he should come here everyday"Buja: " or we can give him 

a sister or a brother"Sbu: " that's a good idea, at least he won't 

be lonely"Me: " not now..."I said that while I took his school 

bag and then I said my goodbyes to them. Buja helped Lutha 

tothe car then got in and drove off.Lutha: " mama, will I really 

go and play with my friends tomorrow?"Me: " yes Nana"Lutha: 

" and sleep over too?"Me: " no."He sulked, I said " maybe next 



time, va" he said " yesss!!!" Throwing his hands in the air. 

Bujalaughed and said " but sthandwa sam, I want us to try for 

another kid. I don't think I'll be able towait that long."Me: " 

I thought you understood nje. We've had this chat before"Buja: 

" I do, but I think next year maybe in the middle of the year we 

can start trying. " 
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Me: " we'll see..I still have to think about it"Buja: " I'll give you 

the time."We arrived at our house. I warmed up the food then I 

dished up. While we were chilling in thedinning room. We 

listened to Lutha chatting about his day. Some how we weren't 

even gettingbored. Even Buja kept asking him questions. Lutha 

said " I have cool friends!"Buja: " what do you know about 

cool? You only 4 years old boy."I couldn't help but laugh. My 

son was growing up so fast. My phone interrupted me. It was 

mymother. I picked up and said " hi mom"Mom: " hey, how are 

you?"Me:" I'm coping mom but its not easy. How are 

you?"Mom: " I'm okay too. Your father is getting operated 

tomorrow"Me: " I'll pray hard mom. He'll pull through"Mom: " 

he will, I'm trying to have faith as much as possible. I called 

Phozisa as well."Me: " okay, we'll talk tomorrow then"Mom: " 

can I please talk to my son-in-law. Is he there?"Me: " yes, he's 

right here."I gave Buja the phone. He had a long chat with my 



mother while I cleared up the table. I went towash the dishes 

and clean the kitchen. When I was done Buja was talking on 

his phone andmine was on top of the coffee table. I sat next to 

him. He finally hung up and said " that was Sbu,he wants us to 

have a meeting tomorrow?"Me: " meeting? Where?"Buja: " at 

his office, there is something serious he wants us to 

discuss"Me: " maybe he wants to let you know that you the 

suspect. Maybe he knows you the one thattried to 

kill Amanda"Buja: " babe, relax."Me: " how am I suppose to 

relax? That is attempted murder."Buja: " I'm innocent until 

proven guilty. We should go to bed"Me: " yeah. Let's go."I 

switched off the tv. We went to bed, we both couldn't sleep 

that night. We chatted about almosteverything including my 

father. Buja tried his best to make me stay positive and it did 

help.The next morning was friday. We went to work. As soon as 

I entered my workplace Bongie said "don't forget the Article 

Clerk function which is next week on Wednesday"Me: " 

I wonder why they're making it on Wednesday and not 

friday"Bongie: " they don't want us to drink hard that's why"We 

both shared a chuckle. I went to my office and started my day. 

The time was going veryslowly, I even felt like sleeping. Luckily I 

drove around dropping some documents for my Attorneyin 

other Law Firms. At least I got a breath of fresh air. I patiently 

waited for my mother's call. Mydad was getting operated that 

day. Phozisa sent a message which said " I can't even 



concentrateat work. I'm so scared and worried mntase. " I 

sent a message back which said " let's try to bestrong big sis. I 

love you"Finally it was time to go home. I didn't understand 

why my mother wasn't phoning and I didn'thave the guts 

to phone and ask how the operation went. I finally got home 

and started cookingsupper. Buja phoned and said " I'm on my 

way home sthandwa sam. Lutha is with Wendy, hewanted to 

play with her kids." 
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Me: " okay then. As long as we'll fetch him in the next 

hour"Buja: " okay babe, see you in a few minutes"Me: " 

sure"We hung up. Buja arrived while I was still cutting 

the veggies and defrosting the meat. Heentered the kitchen 

and gave me a hug.Me: " and now?"Buja: " stop everything 

you're doing I need to have a little chat with you"Me: " oh, 

sure."I went to wash my hands then we went to the living 

room.Me: " so what's this about?which reminds me, tomorrow 

we must leave early. My mother is notgiving me any update, I 

need to find out if my father is okay after the operation he had 

today"Buja cleared his throat and held my hand. " Sthandwa 

sam, that's what I want to talk to youabout. Its regarding 

your father's heart surgery"Me: " did it go well?"Buja: " there's 

no easy way to say this, mfaz'wam. I've been racking my brain 



trying to figure outthe right words to say this to you. Sthandwa 

sam, your father didn't make it. He passed away at12:15pm"I 

suddenly felt numb.Me: " You're lying. Who told you those 

lies?"Buja: " I got a call from your uncle. Its the truth babe. I'm 

so sorry"I broke down and cried so hard. Buja held me and tried 

his best to comfort me but it didn't takeaway the pain I felt at 

that moment. I took my phone and called Phozisa but she 

wasn't pickingup. Buja said " I'll get you some water. Go and lie 

down babe"I went to the bed room and sobbed on top of the 

pillow. I paged my father's number, it all felt likea nightmare. 

Buja came with water. I tried drinking it but I just couldn't.Me: " 

but they promised us they would help him"I said with a 

breaking voice. Buja made me lie on top of his chest. " Surgery 

is not alwayssuccessful babe. I want you to know that I love 

you, and I'll be here for you in this darkestmoment. We'll get 

through this together"Me: " thanx"He wiped my tears and 

kissed my forehead. We laid in bed in silence. All I could here 

was mysniffing. I needed to know how my sister is holding up, 

because my father was the only one whoreached up to her and 

showed her love more than my mother.Chapter 24Losing a 

parent is the most painful experience that anyone can ever 

come across. No matterhow old you are you can never be ready 

for that experience. I was always daddy's little girl. I wasnot 

ready at all to lose him. I didn't even know how I was going to 

get over this. I kept putting myblame on the doctors forgetting 



that it was his date and time to pass on - I just needed 

someoneto blame. Buja came with pain killer tablets and asked 

me to take 2 pills. I couldn't stop crying, Ikept having images of 

him and thinking about the memories I've had with him. I 

took the pills andlaid in bed again. Moments later I drifted to 

dream land. 
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I woke up around 10pm and the first person I thought about 

was Luthando. I got out of bed. Myhead was feeling so heavy. I 

walked out of the bedroom. When I went to check his room he 

wasthere sleeping peacefully. I breathed a sigh of relief 

and closed his room door." Hey" Buja said. He came close then 

asked " how are you feeling?"Me: " it still hurts."Buja: " time 

heals my love"Me: " when did you fetch Lutha? Did he eat 

anything?"Buja: " I went to fetch him after you slept. And yes, 

I made him something to eat. Should I getyou anything?"Me: " 

no thanx, I don't have any appetite."Buja:" your mother 

phoned. But I told her you're sleeping. We should get going 

tomorrow"Me: " uhm, yes. I need 2 take 2 weeks leave from 

work, and help with the funeral arrangements"I broke down 

after saying that and cried again, he hugged me. " I can't 

believe his gone" I said. "It feels like a bad dream. I wish I can 

just wake up from this nightmare."Buja: " its not a dream, its 



real. It'll pass maka Lutha. Try to be strong"Me: " thanx, 

myen'wam. Your love and support means a lot to me"Buja: " 

that's what I'm here for, babe"We were standing in the 

passage. We finally broke the hug and I decided to take some 

moreheadache tablets then go to bed. They were making me 

drowsy so it didn't take long before Idrifted to sleep again.The 

next morning my husband and I got ready to go to my 

hometown. I tried to eat cereal, Ineeded the energy even 

though nothing was going in. My son was in a joyful mood, he 

didn'teven know his grandfather had passed on. I packed a bag 

for myself then said " maybe Luthashould come with me, he'll 

go back to school after 2 weeks"Buja: " you'll be too busy babe, 

you might not pay much attention to him. How about I stay 

withhim here, I don't want him to miss out a lot in school. He's 

learning new things everyday there. "Me: " do you promise you 

won't bring any guns in the house and endanger our son?"Buja: 

" I promise. I love him Noxy, and as I said, I'm very careful 

around him. I'll also go to yourworkplace and inform your 

boss about what happened"Me: "I've even forgotten about 

that. I won't even make it to the Article Clerk function"Buja: " 

don't stress about that, I'll handle everything. "Moments later 

we were ready to go. We stopped by at the garage and got 

some water andsnacks for the road then Buja drove off. We 

finally arrived in the afternoon. I could see cars werealready 

parked outside my home. We parked as well and got out then I 



helped my son out of thecar. Buja helped with carrying the 

bags then we got inside. We greeted, my aunt and uncles 

werethere and my cousins. I went over to the room that used 

to be mine and went to put the bagsdown, then I went to check 

on my mother. She was in her room with her 2 sisters crying. 

Herface looked so pink, my heart broke even more for her. I 

went to sit next to her and gave her ahug. We cried together. I 

asked where Phozisa was, she came in just when I asked and 

said "I'm here" her eyes looked red and puffy but she wasn't as 

broken as mom was, she has alwaysbeen the strong and tough 

one. I got up and went to hug her too. She started crying on 

myshoulders. People came in to offer their condolences to 

us. They tried to console us as much aspossible. There was 

prayer and singing. Buja was with my uncles and my son 

was busy playingwith the other kids. 
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Later on most people left except for some of the family 

members. Phozisa went to her room withher kids and said she 

wanted to be alone with them. We decided to give her the 

space that sheneeds because people do grieve differently. Buja 

had decided to go the next day so he sleptover. On Sunday 

afternoon he decided to leave, with Lutha. He said his goodbyes 

to the familyand I walked him out. When we got to his car he 

said " I'll be back again on friday. We'll kept intouch over the 

phone, sthandwa sam. If there's anything you need I'm just 

a phone call away."Me: " I might be back on Wednesday to 

check up on Lutha then come back the following day"Buja: " 

don't you trust me with him?"Me: " I do, but you know he can't 

stay for long without me. "Buja: " I'll take good care of him 

don't worry"Me: " I can't help it, I'm his mom. Its my job to 

worry about him"Buja laughed and said " and I'm his father, its 

my job to protect him"I smiled and said " fine then"I gave my 

son a hug and helped him get in the front seat then buckled 

him up. I said" Be a goodboy for your mommy, okay?"He smiled 

and said " I will, promise-promise" I kissed his forehead then 

closed the door. Bujakissed me then said " bye babe, my 

parents will be coming in later today. They phoned, sorry, 

Iforgot to tell you. They did try phoning you though."Me: " its 



okay, my phone has been in my room I completely forgot about 

it. I'll wait for theirarrival"Buja: " sure babe"He got in the car, 

hooted and left. I suddenly got emotional while watching the 

car driving off. Iturned around and went back inside.Later on in 

the evening. Buja had phoned and alerted me that they had 

arrived safely. I askedwhat Lutha was doing. He said " well, 

he's eating chips watching cartoons. And uh...we went 

toMcDonald for supper" I smiled and said " mmmh, please 

ningaphili nge take aways apho."Buja laughed and said " we 

won't my love. Its just that I was too lazy to cook"Me: " I'll 

be back after the funeral then. He's too young to live on take 

away kaloku lovie"Buja: " I promise you,he won't"Me: " mmh, 

okay"Buja: " you man loves you va..."Me: " I love you too Buja 

wam"Buja: " bye, my love"Me: " byee"We hung up. Phozisa was 

still inside her room, but this time her kids were in the kitchen 

eating. Idecided to go and check up on her. I knocked once and 

entered. She was laying in bed coveredin a blanket, I could hear 

her sniffing. I went to lie next to her and said " you need to 

be aroundpeople mntase. Please don't isolate yourself. Let's go 

and sit in the mattress with our mother"Phozi: " no Noxy. I 

just want to be alone right now. No one understands the pain 

I'm feeling rightnow."Me: " believe me we do. No one will ever 

take his place in our hearts"Phozi: " without him I don't have 

any parent. Noxy, I don't count that woman as my mother"Me: 

" she's your mother Phozi, you two just need to sit down and -



"Phozi: " she has never showed me love. She treats me like 

I'm not even her child. Ndilahlekelwe 
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Noxy. I'm even thinking of taking my children and just leaving 

with them ndiyohlala nabo eflatiniyam. There's nothing that's 

left for me here"Me: " its just the emotions talking. We'll have 

this chat after the funeral. For now, let's go to mom.We need 

to be together right now. Please Phozi"My aunt walked in to 

check up on us. I told her we're coming just now. Phozi and I 

got up andwent to the other room where mom was. We all sat 

together in the mattress. Buja's parentsarrived and 

offered their condolences.Days passed and everyday it was the 

same thing at home. My father was going to be buried 

onsaturday. So during the week we were all busy with the 

funeral arrangements. The pastor andeveryone that came to 

my home strengthened us a lot quoting from the bible and 

giving us wordsof encouragement and wisdom. I spoke to 

Buja and Lutha over the phone checking up on them.They 

seemed to be okay, he also asked how are things going on 

our side and I updated him. Onfriday it was my father's 

memorial service. He's colleagues spoke about him, all the 

funny thingswere said, and how much of the good things he did 

for others. It was held in the afternoon.Saturday arrived, the 



day of the funeral. My husband and I were wearing matching 

colours whichwere black and red. I saw Bongi, Sandi and Nelisa. 

I was surprised to see them but alsoappreciated their support. 

Wendy and Sbu were also there. And so were the family 

membersfrom my husband's side. Phozi's friends were there. 

The funeral was packed. We went to thegraveyard where I said 

my final goodbyes to my father. I was much stronger than I was 

before, Iknew he was with me in spirit and I thanked him for 

raising me to be the woman that I am today.I only got to speak 

to everyone after the funeral. I thanked them for coming. 

Bongie said " whenwill you be coming back to work?"Me: " 

probably next week. But I'll let Karen know"Bongie: " okay, we'll 

keep in touch over the phone."Me: " sure love"I went to Sbu 

and Wendy. They both gave me a hug. Sbu asked " how are you 

holding up?"Me: " it still hurts, but I feel very strong 

now."Phozisa came over to us. She was wearing a short black 

hugging dress and black stilettos andapplied a red lipstick. She 

said " Noxy, I'll be back in a few hours. I'm going somewhere 

with myfriend."Me: " where are you going? Oh by the way 

guys, meet my sister Phozisa. Phozi, this is Wendyand 

Sbu"Phozi said " Wendy? Oh hi...and hello to you too Sbu"Sbu: 

" hi there, Phozi"Wendy: " hello"Buja came over while I was still 

doing the introduction, I knew Phozi remembered that Wendy 

isAmanda's cousin. I was just happy she didn't bring that up. 

Phozi said " Tar Buja, ugrand sbari?"Buja: " ndi grand, zthini 



kuwe Phozi?"Phozi: " I'm good too. So guys should I organize 

the after tears?"Sbu: " yes, why not?"Wendy: " we came with 

the kids so we can't..."She looked at Sbu, then said " we in a 

hurry hun"Sbu looked annoyed then he said " uh, okay...sorry 

we won't be able to make it." 
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Buja cleared his throat then said " yeah, uhm..thanx for 

the offer sbari"Phozi: " alright then. Let me go back to my 

friends, they're about to leave. "Me: " remember we must help 

out where we can, come back quickly"Phozi: " will do my lovey. 

Bye guys"They all chanted "bye"She cat walked in confidence 

going to her friends leaving us in an awkward silence. Buja said 

"so babe, when are you coming home? Its cold there without 

you"Me: " soon, I just need to make sure my mom is okay 

before I leave"Buja: " okay, should I leave with Lutha?"Me: " 

no, you don't have too. He can stay here this week"Buja: " sure 

babe"Later on people left. Bongie and her friends left and so 

did Wendy and Sbu. Buja only left lateron, and so did his 

parents and family members.It was now on a monday 

afternoon. Phozi was still at home. My aunts and uncles had 

left and itwas just mom, Phozi, me and the kids. Mom called us 

over and said " I need to speak to you andPhozi while 

the children are playing outside."Me: " should we be 



worried?"Mom: " no, I just think its time I opened up to both 

of you"Phozi and I looked at each other then went over to sit 

in the living room. She closed the doorthen sat down on the 

opposite couch.Mom: " I have been wanting to say what I'm 

about to confess to you all these years but yourfather has been 

stopping me. I feel maybe this is the right time I opened up to 

you"Phozi: " can you please just say it"Mom: " can you first take 

out that chewing gum. Its irritating me"Phozi: " is this about the 

chewing gum or your little confession?"Mom: " are you going 

to take it out or not?"Phozi: " it calms my nerves and its better 

than smoking so no I won't"Mom: " you bloody hood rat!"Me: 

"guys, please stop it! Why do you have to fight about every 

little thing."Phozi looked away still chewing her bubble gum. 

Mom said " now where was I before I gotinterrupted?"Phozi: " 

you were about to confess"Mom gave her an ugly look then 

said " Bantwana bam. Many, many years ago.Phozi: " oh come 

on! Are you going to tell us the Cinderella story now?"Mom 

decided to ignore her.Mom: " there was a woman who dated 

your father.."She sighed then said " they had a relationship and 

she later on got pregnant with his child.Unfortunately, she 

died in a car accident after she had given birth, the child was 

about 6 monthsold at that time. After about 2 years when that 

happened, your father and I got married, and Ilater on gave 

birth to a baby girl."Her hands were shaking then she said " 

what I'm trying to tell you is, Phozisa, you are not mydaughter, 



but I raised you as my own all these years. Your father asked for 

me to take you in and 
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treat you as my child. Your mother's family insisted that we 

take you and raise you even thoughmy husband wasn't married 

to your mother. "Me: " what?"Phozi: " wa-wa-what??"Mom: " 

yes, I feel I needed to confess this to both of you. You deserve 

to know the truth.Phozisa, I'm not your biological mother."I 

glanced at Phozisa wondering how she was taking this. But 

the look on her face surprised me,she had anger and rage 

written all over her face while staring at her.Chapter 25I didn't 

know why mother couldn't just wait for at least a few more 

weeks before breaking thenews to us. We were not ready at all. 

I mean, we had just buried our father!Phozisa went straight to 

her and strangled her. I screamed and tried pulling her away. 

Sheshouted " how dare you!!! Do you hate me that much, how 

dare you tell me this when I've justburied my father"Me: " 

please stop, please!!"I said still pulling her away from my 

mother. She finally let go and said " I always knew you 

neverloved me. I felt it even as a little child. You took me in just 

to please my father. Now that his goneyou want to get rid of 

me. Well guess what? You're not going to get rid of me that 

easily. In fact,I'll be the one getting rid of you"She walked away 



to the room. I stood there not knowing whether to run after 

her or stay with mymother and ask her why she wanted to 

confess so early. Yes, we deserved to know the truth, butat that 

moment everyone was still emotional. She was coughing since 

she had been strangled. Iquickly went to get her some water 

then gave it to her, she said " thank you" rubbing her neck. 

Iwent to Phozisa's room to check up on her. She was busy 

packing up her children's stuff in herbag.Me: " where are you 

going with them?"Phozi: " my children are not going to stay 

with that witch"Me: " don't say that please, Phozi. She's my 

mother"Phozi: " yours not mine"She stopped and looked at me. 

" My father loved me, Noxy. And I'm damn sure my mother 

wouldhave loved me too, the way I deserved to be loved by 

both parents. She never accepted me.What if she was sharing a 

man with my mother and decided to kill her? I'm going to make 

sure Ifind out the truth about this sugar coated story she's 

telling me"I stood there and listened. I didn't know how to 

respond to this, I was stuck in the middle andcouldn't even 

choose any sides because I loved both of them dearly. She 

packed the rest of herclothes and took out her phone and 

made a call.Phozi: " I'm calling my man to come and 

fetch us"Me: " what about Lutha? He's still bonding with his 

cousins. Please Phozi let's sit down and talkabout this"Phozi: " 

there's nothing to talk about Noxolo"She paused then said " 



baby? Please come and fetch us here at home. Yes, I'm coming 

with allmy children..." 
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After a while she hung up.She took her suite cases and walked 

out. Mom stood in the living room then said " yazi Phozisa,I 

might not have given birth to you but I do love you as my 

own"Phozisa said " mxim"Mom: " I wasn't going to clap hands 

knowing that you were a rebellious child. That's why I was 

sohard on you. You have 3 kids, you were bunking school and I 

was called in by the principalalmost every month because 

of your behaviour"Phozi: " did you know my mother? Did you 

guys know each other?"Mom paused for a moment then said " 

yes"Phozi: " that's all I wanted to know"A car hooted outside. I 

took one of Phozi's bags while she walked out. The kids came 

over to herand asked " mama siyaphi?"Phozi: " to my flat"Me: " 

when will you be back?"Phozi: " when I'm strong enough to 

deal with this."Me: " can I come with you? I can't leave you 

alone"Phozi: " no, stay with your mother. Yazi she always 

wanted me to go, she might think she's wonbut I won't make 

her life that easy. This house might be even under my 

name."One tear escaped her eye. " If only my real mother was 

still alive, I wish I had gotten to know her"She said.I hugged her 

and said " I'm here for you Phozi, I'm going with you, okay?"She 



nodded. Her man got out of his car and helped her with the 

bags. He greeted and I greetedback. His name was Athenkosi. I 

said " let me pack a few things, I'll be back in a few 

minutes."Phozi: "sho mntase"I went inside the house. My 

mother was still in the living room.Mom: " Noxy, can we talk, 

please."Me: " no, I don't have time. I'm leaving with 

Phozi"Mom: " why? Am I wrong for wanting to be honest"I 

walked to my room and packed my clothes and Lutha's stuff. 

She walked in and said " I'mtalking to you, Noxolo"I turned to 

look at her then said " you don't care about Phozi do you? Why 

would you saysomething like that at thee worst time? We're 

both still trying to heal from out father's passing,she's obviously 

still emotional. You saw an opportunity to finally get rid of her 

and couldn't waitany longer"Mom: " it is not like that my child. 

Please don't go"Me: "I'm going. Phozi needs me more right 

now. I just want to let you know that, if you trying topush her 

away, you are also pushing me away too."I zipped my bags and 

walked out of the house. The kids were already inside the car. I 

put mybags in the boot and we drove off and left. Moments 

later we arrived at Phozi's place.Athi: " are you okay?"He asked 

looking at Phozi while parked outside the block of flats. 
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Phozi: " I'll tell you some other time, or maybe I will later 

on."Athi: " okay. Noxy, I didn't get to speak to you at 

the funeral. How are you doing? Apart from yourdad's passing 

of course"Me: " I'm okay thanx, how are you?"Athi: " I'm okay. I 

got a chance to speak to Buja, hahaha he still hasn't changed 

yazi."Me: " oh yah, you guys know each other"Athi: " your 

husband is well known, Noxy"Me: " yeah Athi, I know that very 

well"Phozi: " we should actually continue with this chat 

inside"Athi: " sho-sho, let's go in."We got out of the car then 

went to take the bags out. Athi took his child and one suitcase 

while Iheld Lutha's hand and my bag on the other side. The 

other kids were old enough. We got insidePhozi's flat. I wasn't 

sure how we were going to sleep because it was a bachelor flat. 

Athi went tothe fridge and grabbed a beer then went to the 

living room.We put the bags in the room then Phozi said " 

Athi mntuwam, it turns out that woman is not myreal mother. 

My mom died in a car accident when I was 6 months old"Athi: " 

Yho! hardie Phozi baby, are you serious?"Phozi: " dead serious. 

Right now I need a smoke. "Athi: " so grand-grand ubukhuliswa 

si step mom. Yho yi evil step mom mos because ebenolwatha 

lawei kuwe" ( so this means you were raised by a step mom, no 

wonder she has so muchnonsense towards you)I cleared my 



throat then said " guys, she's my mother. Please don't talk 

about her like that"Athi: " sorry man Noxy-Nox. Its just that 

unamasimba la wei la nozala"Me: " mmmh...."Phozi: " evil step 

mom from hell.."She took out a cigarette and I looked at her . 

She said " she's evil nje. Its just a good thing youtook your 

humbleness from our father Noxy. "She went to the balcony to 

have a smoke.Athi said " Phozi, I think my kid should go and 

stay with my mother. You cannot stay with all ofthese kids 

here."Phozi: " I still have to think about that, but it does sound 

like a good idea. And then maybe I cansend my other 2 kids to 

their father. Right now I need to sort out this big change in my 

life."Me: " but they're not used to their father"Phozi: " he left 

me with 2 kids. He needs to man up and be a father to them. 

Maybe its time Ireminded him of that. I'm in a crisis right now, 

but what I know is my children will not stay withyour mother. 

My father is not around anymore, who of course she was trying 

to please."Athi: " or you can come and stay with me.."Phozi: " 

we've had this talk before Athi, I need my own space"Athi: " 

whatever you want ke baby.."It got late, I checked my phone 

and saw missed calls from mom and 2 missed calls from Buja. 

Idecided I'll tell him the news I discovered when I see him. Athi 

decided to order in pizza and wechilled in the living room while 

the kids were in her bedroom playing.Athi: " you know Noxy, 

I want to spend the rest of my life with your sister. But, you just 



need totell her to back down when we're arguing. She doesn't 

know how to humble herself" 
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Phozi: " mxim"Athi: " see what I'm saying?"Noxy: " Phozi, don't 

say that to your man haibo.."Phozi: " I'm stressed mani, 

otherwise sorry mntuwam."Noxy: " we'll find a way to get over 

this."There was a door bell. Phozi got up and went to fetch the 

pizza and drinks then dished up foreveryone. I decided to take 

my phone and call Buja. I tried for about 4 times but the phone 

wasringing to no response. I decided to stop trying and put 

the phone down because I just couldn'treach him. Phozi wasn't 

talking much. She ate one slice of pizza then just stared at the 

tv.My phone rang after about an hour, it was Buja. I picked up 

and said " yes?"Buja: " hey babe, sorry I couldn't hear my 

phone"Me: " okay, are you at home?"Buja: " actually, I'm not 

at home right now and my phone battery is running low. I'll call 

you againafter 2 hours"Me: " where are you? its past 7pm now 

and you're usually at home at this time"Buja: " yes babe, but 

I'll be lonely because you and my son are not around. I know its 

a monday,but I've just entered a restaurant now for supper and 

a few drinks. Got to go babe, love you"Me: " uhm..love you 

too"He hung up. 2 hours later I decided to call him but his 

phone went straight to voicemail. Athi andPhozi were chatting. 



I was tapping my foot and somehow I needed to have a chat 

with him tocheck if his home. I convinced myself that I should 

trust him but I have the what if's in my mind. Idecided I'll try 

again after 30 minutes. Around 9pm I phoned but still it was on 

voicemail. I calledSbu, he answered" hey Noxy"Me: " hey, is 

Buja closer to you by any chance? I can't reach him"Sbu: " nah 

dear, I'm at my place at the moment."Me: " I need to know if 

he's home safely."Sbu: " I can go and check up on him"Me: " 

no, its fine"Sbu: " it's not a problem. I'll go..."Me: " thanx."We 

said our goodbyes and hung up. Somehow the Amanda incident 

came across my mind. Ididn't know whether to wait for his call 

and trust him, or assume the worst by thinking he's 

doingsomething wrong at that very moment.Chapter 26I paced 

up and down the living room and kept checking my phone 

every 5 minutes. Athiinterrupted me by say " Noxy, I have to 

go. I guess I'll see you some other time"Me: " sure, have a good 

night"Athi: " thanx, you too.."Phozi: "I'll be back now va"Me: " 

sure"They walked out. After about 5 minutes my phone rang. It 

was Buja. I picked up and said " whywas the phone off for such 

a long time?" 
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Buja: " hello to you too babe. I told you earlier that my battery 

was low. I did say I'll phone againafter about 2 hours."Me: " 

oh? How am I suppose to believe that Bulelani? Are you 

cheating on me again"Buja: " baby, calm down. Sbu is right next 

to me. I'm charging my phone in his car as we speak.I'm telling 

you the honest truth."Me: " where are you?"Buja: "I'm outside 

his place, I'm only going home now. He says he was about to go 

and check if Ihave arrived. Sthandwa sam, why am I busy 

explaining myself to you. I thought you trusted me.Do you want 

to talk to Sbu? Maybe that will convince you that I'm really with 

him."I sighed and said " no, its okay. I think I might have 

overreacted"Buja: " its cool babe. How are things back at 

home?"Me: " not very good. I'll tell you all about it when I come 

back"Buja: " I hope they work out well. I miss you.."Me: " I miss 

you too. "Phozisa walked in and went to her room.Me: " I have 

to go my love. Take care.."Buja: " I will, you too..."We hung up. I 

went to the bedroom too. Phozi was busy making the kids 

ready for bed.Phozi: " your mother has left about 5 missed calls 

on my phone."Me: " I think we should hear what she has to say. 

She's also hurting you know."Phozi: " oh haike Noxy. When will 

you ever stop being a softie? You can hear what she has tosay, 

but count me out"Me: " she just lost her husband, too. Things 



are hard for her as well"Phozi: " for now, I want absolutely 

nothing to do with her"I decided to just let her be. We didn't 

speak much after, then we decided to call it a night. 

Thefollowing day I decided I should go back home and have a 

word with mom. We made breakfastfor the kids then cleaned 

the flat, just when I was about to go and take a bath there was 

a knockon the door. I went to open. It was my mother. I locked 

for a moment then said " hello"Mom: " may I come in..."Phozi 

shouted " who is it?"Me: " yes, come in"She walked in. She 

seemed calm but her face looked a bit pale.Me: " can I get you 

anything?"I said while we made our way to the living room. 

Lutha saw her and shouted " nankuuMakhulu!"(Here's 

grandma)He ran over to her, Phozi's kids also followed and gave 

her a hug. Phozi walked in and said"what are you doing here? 

Noxy, why did you let her in my flat?"Mom: " I need to talk to 

you. I couldn't sleep last night knowing that I'm not talking to 

both mychildren. Phozisa please come back home with the 

kids."Phozi: " no I won't"Mom: " I will take good care of them. 

You always go partying, how will you take care of 

them?tellme."Phozi: " I will find a way. Maybe I could even 

send them to their families. I'll make a plan" 
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Mom: " you will do no such thing"Phozi: " these are my children 

you will not tell me what to do with them, they're not 

yours"Mom breathed out loud and said " Phozisa I raised you, 

I'm still your mother and you will talk tome with 

respect uyandiva?"Phozisa kept quiet.Mom: " these kids need 

to go back to school next week. Next week on saturday we will 

be doinga family ceremony, and all of you must be there. I 

know I was wrong for telling you this at thewrong time but I felt 

I needed to let it out. Phozisa, I love you, and I love 

my grandchildren. If youfeel I'm not going to take care of them 

you can always visit them at home and check if they arestill 

fine. But, I cannot let you take them. Your father would not 

have wanted that."Phozisa kept quiet for a while then said " 

okay"Mom: " thank you"Me: " you don't look well, mom"Mom: 

"its nothing my child. Its just that I did not sleep well and I have 

a lot to deal with as it is"Me: " we just need to find a way to 

deal with this and try to move on"Phozi: " but first I need to 

know where my real mother's family lives, and I would also like 

to paythem a visit"Mom: " I'll give you all the information you 

need"Phozi: " I want to know how she was like, I want to see 

her picture. I cannot believe I've now lostboth my parents. "She 

started getting teary. My mother got up and went over to hug 



her. " Phozisa, I'm still yourparent." Phozisa wasn't even 

hugging her back but she didn't back away either. She wasn't 

asupset as she was the previous day.Mom stayed over with us, 

she was reaching out to us and I tried my best as well to reach 

out toher too. Phozisa said she'll send the kids back home the 

next day. Later on I called Buja andasked him to come and fetch 

me tomorrow. It was time I finally went back to my place. He 

saidokay and that he'll take the day off at work.The next day my 

son and I got ready to go. Buja called and said he's on his way. 

So we all wentback at home, Phozi dropped the kids off but 

didn't stay for long. She said " take care my littlesis, I might visit 

you again after 2 months. For the time being I'm going to pay 

my biologicalmom's family a visit"Me: " please keep 

me updated"Phozi: " I will"We hugged. I went over to mom and 

said " we'll keep in touch over the phone."Mom: " okay 

mntanam. I love you okay"Me: " I love you too mom. I hope you 

and Phozi will try to work things out, at least for thechildren's 

sake"Mom: " I'm willing too, I hope its the same with her"We 

heard a knock on the door. Buja came in and greeted. He 

looked at me then gave me acharming smile. I got up and went 

over to him then said " I've missed you"Buja: " awufiki kum, 

maka Lutha"He kissed my lips then said " let me go and have a 

lil chat with my mother-in-law"Me: " sure" 
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He went over to mom and they had a long conversation. We 

stayed for about an hour then hehelped me put the bags in the 

boot. We said our goodbyes to everyone then left.On the way I 

said " it still feels like a dream, but ke everything happens for a 

reason."Buja: " sorry sthandwa sam. But atleast now I can see 

you much stronger"Me: " I am... So what have I missed while I 

was away?"Buja: " nothing much. I've just been missing your 

cooking. You said you were going to tell mesomething"Me: " 

yes, it turns out Phozisa is not my mother's biological child."I 

told him everything my mother told us. He said " yho.....now 

that's shocking. I hope they dosettle their difference though. 

Those two just don't click."Lutha said " dad, am I going to play 

with my friends today"Buja: " no boy, you will this weekend 

va"Lutha: " okay, I played and played with abantwana 

basekhaya. Bekumnandi tata"He said with a huge smile on his 

face. Lutha took over the conversation until we finally arrived 

atour house. I had joy in my heart, I did miss spending time 

with my husband after all, and I wasnow so used to staying with 

him. We unpacked all the clothes and I rested before deciding 

to goand cook a healthy, delicious meal for my husband. I then 

went to the kitchen and took out somepots. I started cooking 

while Buja was outside with Lutha. I remembered to send an 



sms to Phoziand mom that I have arrived safely. Later on we 

ate supper. Buja said " mmmh sthandwa sam,I've missed your 

cooking so much these past few days. I think I've even lost a 

bit of weight"Me: " hahaha I'm back my love"He held my hand 

and kissed it.Me: " so where were you ngokuyana 

bendingakufumani efownini? (When I couldn't reach youover 

the phone)He looked at me then said " I was eating supper"Me: 

" were you alone?"Buja: " yes"Me: " its just that it was more 

than 2 hours"He glanced at me then said " Noxy, don't 

start"Me: " well, sorry for asking"Buja: " I don't want to 

argue about unnecessary things"Me: " yah I know, I should stop 

questioning you"Buja: " nah its okay..."We got done with eating 

supper then we chilled in the living room while eating dessert. 

I thenwent to wash the dishes while he helped me wipe them. 

Well, he only did that when he felt like it.We finally went to 

bed, but before we slept we got intimate. We kept waking up 

and making lovealmost the whole night until we finally drifted 

to sleep while we cuddled.The next day I woke up to get my son 

ready for school and his father ready for work. I chose theoutfit 

he was going to wear, this time it was a blue shirt and a navy 

tie. I decided I'll surprise himat his work place by bringing him 

lunch. I was only going back to work next week on 

monday.Moments later my son and his father left. I cleaned the 

house then took a bath after. Around12pm I decided to make 

some food for my hubby then dressed up and wore my beige 



pants,white top and my open toe heels. I tied my hair to the 

side then packed my husband's lunch box. 
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I locked the house and got into my car then left. Moments later 

I walked into his work place andwent to the reception.Me: " 

hey, I'm here to see my husband, Mr Giba"I said to the 

Receptionist.Receptionist: " hello Mrs Giba. He's still in a 

meeting at the moment. "Me: " do you know how long it 

will take?"She said " no ma'am, but its been an hour now since 

it started. I think he's almost done. Can Iget you anything so 

long while you wait?"Me: " no thanx love. Let me wait for him 

then"I went to sit on top of the couch and checked what's new 

on the social networks while I waited.After about 30 minutes, 

which seemed like forever, he walked out with a woman 

who waswearing a very short dress. The dress was indeed 

revealing her body, I suddenly got sodisgusted by her because it 

wasn't very professional. She was carrying 2 files in her 

other arm.Buja saw me and came over while I stood up. He 

kissed my cheek then said " Miss Solombela,please meet my 

lovely wife, Noxy."Miss Solombela.: "I'm so pleased to meet 

you, Mrs Giba"Me: " likewise"We shook hands and smiled at 

each other.Miss Solombela: " we'll schedule another meeting 

then to finalize what we talked about. I'll awaitfor a call from 



your secretary"She said looking at Buja. He said " no problem, 

have a great day."He walked her out then came back" let's go 

my love" he said to me, then we made out away tohis office. 

We got in and closed the door." I've brought you lunch" I said 

to him.Buja: " thank you, mfaz'wam." He took it then said " let 

me eat now, I'm starving"He cleared his desk then started 

digging in.Me: " where is she from?"Buja: " Miss Solombela? 

She's from Outsourcing Solutions. She came with a business 

proposal"Me: " why was she wearing such a short dress, 

though. If she bent down I'm sure you were goingto see 

her whole butt"Buja: " hahahaha....I guess its her own 

style"Me: " maybe she was trying to seduce you to accept her 

business proposal.."Buja: " babe, why are you always reading 

into things, relax.."Me: " it's just my instincts, its a woman 

thing, especially when it comes to our husbands"He smiled and 

wiped his hands. "Come here...." He saidI got up and went over 

to him. He made me sit on top of him then stroked my chin 

with the backof his index finger.Buja: " You know my wife, your 

happiness matters a lot to me, when you are happy, I'm 

alsohappy. You are my better half. I love you more than I love 

myself. You complete me Mrs Giba.So trust me babe, I'm not 

going anywhere. No one will take me away from you. I 

am foreveryours." 
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I was staring at him, listening to his every word. He came close, 

I could feel the warm of hisbreath. A rush of heat started in my 

chest and slowly spread throughout my body. His lips 

foundmine and he gently sucked my lower lip. The kiss 

deepened as his tongue played with mine. Myheart was beating 

so fast, its like we were having our first kiss all over again. After 

what seemedlike forever we pulled away from each other. " I 

love you" I said softly leaning my foreheadagainst his. " Not as 

much as I love you" he responded. I felt his tongue swiping at 

my bottom lip,savouring the taste of the passionate, filled 

with love kiss, we had just sharedChapter 27After a while of 

bonding with Buja, I decided to get going so that he can get 

back to work.Me: " I'll see you later"Buja: " thanx for the visit 

babe, you should come here more often"Me: " well, I tend to 

get busy at work, but I'll come when I get the chance 

again"Buja: " I'll see you later then. Where are you going 

now?"Me: " I'm thinking of visiting my friends at work then go 

back home"Buja: " which friends?"Me: " the ones that came to 

the funeral. Sandi and maybe Bongie"Buja: " Sandi? Isn't she 

the one that influenced you to drink alcohol that other day"Me: 

" no one influenced me to drink"Buja: " mmmh...I'm not sure 

about that. Zange baby ubuphathe utywala until that day"Me: " 



I was stressed okay"Buja: " I'll phone and check up on you later 

on then. There's still a board meeting at 3pm that Ihave to 

attend"Me: " you're such a busy man"Buja: " I'm making a living 

for us and our future kids kaloku."I smiled at him then said " 

bye, babe"We got up and went to the door. Just when I was 

about to open the door he grabbed my buttthen said " your ass 

looks so fine in what you're wearing."Me: " why thank you, 

Mr"I looked at him then winked. We opened the door then he 

walked me out. I said bye to theReceptionist then said " enjoy 

the rest of the day my love."Buja: " you too, babe"I went to my 

car then drove off. I paged my phone while driving and called 

Sandi. She picked upon the 2nd ring and said " wow! This is 

a surprise"Me: " hey there. I hope you're not too busy at work. 

I'm thinking of paying you a visit"Sandi: " not at all love. Do you 

know which African Bank I work in?"Me: " I'm not sure, please 

direct me"She directed me and I arrived within 30 minutes. 

Luckily she was free because she was busychatting with her 

colleague. As soon as she saw me she said " hayi lona! 

Awusemhle sana!"Me: " thanx love, molweni"They both 

greeted then her colleague left us to chat.Sandi: " how are you 

now my friend? I know things have been very tough these past 

few days.I'm sorry about your father" 
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Me: " I'm okay, time heals hey"Sandi: " it does indeed."Me: " 

how have you been though? I miss you and Nelisa. It was so fun 

the last time we went out,although I got into trouble"Sandi: " 

hahaha we really did have fun. Things have been okay. By 

the way Loyiso has beenasking about you. I even told him 

you're coming on whatsapp"Me: "why did you do that? 

Haimani I don't wanna see him"Sandi: " he's one chilled guy, 

akhonto mani. "Me: " mmh okay then. I'll see Bongie at work 

nextweek."Sandi: " she told me about the fun she had in 

the Article Clerks function. Uthi they were drinkingshooters like 

there was no tomorrow"Me: " I missed out, but ke I had a good 

reason too. "" hello beautiful babes!" A guy shouted from 

behind me. When I checked it was Loyiso. Sandisaid " hey Loyz, 

here's Noxy ke lo kudala umbuza"He was wearing formal 

clothing as well. I got up then we shared a hug.Loyiso: " how 

are you doing? I heard about your father's passing. I'm sorry for 

your loss"Me: "thanx, it will take time to get used to the fact 

that he's not around anymore. But ke sinikeleku Thixo, He's the 

one giving us strength to move on.."Loyiso: " that's good, I 

waited for your call ke yazi so that I can save your number but 

you neverphoned."Me: " I deleted your number, I didn't want 

to get into trouble with my husband"Loyiso: " how about 



you save my name as Noloyiso then?"I laughed so hard, Sandi 

even said " hehake! Subane tricks apha. Now you want to have 

awoman's name"Loyiso: " I don't want to get her into trouble 

kaloku"Sandi: "hehehe,uthini na Loyz. I'll be back now, I just 

need to help this client"She walked away. Loyiso and I decided 

to sit on the chairs by the door while we waited 

forSandi.Loyiso: "uhm.... Noxy, I've been meaning to tell you, its 

just I didn't have your number. I'll behaving a party, its actually 

my birthday celebration. So I've invited my friends and 

the girls,ooBongie kanje, I would also like for you to join us. It 

will be a weekend thing, its starting fromfriday night up to 

sunday, we'll then have a chillaz and braai. Its in 2 weeks 

time."Me: " mmmh, it sounds very interesting, I'd love to come 

but I would rather not. "Loyiso: " why?"Me: " there's so many 

things I have to do in my house, uhm...I have to clean. And 

honestly, I'mstill mourning my father's passing. It wouldn't be a 

good idea to go out partying, it would feelwrong..."Loyiso: " 

okay, I fully understand."Me: thanx.."Loyiso: " so you not 

willing to give me your number? "Me: " gosh, you really want 

my number ne? Uzobethwa ke ngu myeni wam. "Loyiso: " I 

promise I won't even call.."Me: " fine, let's exchange numbers"I 

took out my phone and we exchanged phone numbers. I saved 

his name as " loyz" and he alsosaved my digits. 
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Loyiso: " at last, I finally have your number!"I laughed and said " 

you're so excited, ingathi you've just won the lotto. "Loyiso: " it 

feels like I've won it"We laughed again. " Anyway, so how old 

will you be turning?" I asked.Loyiso: " take a wild guess..."Me: " 

25?"Loyiso: " haha! No..."Me: " uh....27"Loyiso: " 

that's correct...you a good guesser"Me: " I know..."Loyiso: " 

hahaha well yeah. I'm getting old."Me: " my husband is turning 

a year older than you"Loyiso: " nah, we the same age"Me: " 

uh..no you not"Loyiso: " I should actually be working but here I 

am catching up with you. Awu Noxy.."Me: " you should get 

back to work, I don't want you to be in trouble because of 

me"Loyiso: " nah, I'm still chatting"I laughed, this Loyiso guy 

was quite funny. Sandi came over to us and said " sorry guys 

forkeeping you waiting, duty calls you know..."Me: " its fine, 

I should get going anyway"Loyiso: " then I should also get back 

to work.."Me: " its good seeing you guys"Sandi: " thanx for 

coming to see me"Me: " its a pleasure.."We shared a hug, I said 

to Loyiso " I'll see you around"Loyiso: " can I walk you to your 

car?"Me: " no thank you, I'll be doing some shopping 

anyways"Loyiso: " okay bye then"Me: " bye"We went our 

separate ways. I wasn't willing to be seen by anyone walking 



with Loyiso eventhough it was all innocent. Buja knew a lot 

of people in this town, who knows, maybe someonewas going 

to report that to him. I did some shopping, and also bought a 

new cooking book. Iwanted to try new meals and new ideas. I 

went back to the car then drove to Luthando's pre-school then 

went back to my house.Days passed and it was the weekend on 

a saturday. Buja said he wanted to take me somewherebut first 

we should drop Lutha off at Wendy's place.Me: "I think we 

should start looking for a nanny for him. He needs one"Buja: " 

yeah, maybe later on in the year. Do you think it should be a 

sleep in?"Me: " yes, because he goes to pre-school and comes 

back when we get back from work. Maybeshe can take day a 

day off in the weekend"Buja: " I don't think its a good idea 

letting a stranger into our house though. You're doing just 

finewith him."Me: " but I could use a helping hand. "Buja: " how 

about we pay the nanny who looks after Wendy's kids? She can 

also look after him,and he won't be bored because he's so used 

to being around them anyways. She only goes 
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home after her pay day and she's good with kids. "Me: " I would 

like to have my own nanny, but your idea also sounds good. At 

least they'll be otherkids to play with. I'll have a word with 

Wendy. But anyway we're not in a hurry, it was just 

athought."Buja: " yeah. We should get ready to go"We left the 

house and went to drop off Lutha at Wendy's place, and it 

wasn't really a problemwith him. He waved to us as we left and 

ran to the other kids to play. Once we got into the car Iasked " 

so where are we going?"Buja: " to my 2nd house"Me: " 

what?"He let out a smile then drove off. Moments later we 

arrived at a township. He drove until wearrived at a certain 

house. It looked like 5 room house and there was one garage 

next to it. Heparked outside then we stepped out.Me: " why 

would you have a 2nd house?"Someone opened the door. It 

was Luzz. I raised my eye brow then said " hey Luzz!"Luzz: " ola 

suster!"I laughed and said " how are you?"Luzz: " moja sis'Noxy 

zthini kuwe?"Me: " I'm good"We went inside. It looked like a 

normal family house.Buja: " this is the house I was telling you 

about the other day sthandwa sam. My boys stay here"Me: " its 

not what I imagined."Buja: " it looks like a good and innocent 

family house, right?"Me: " yes"Buja: " that's what I want to 

hear. Come, let's go to Luzz's room"Luzz: " haibo bruh, what if 



I've got a chick naked inside my room"Buja: " then she should 

get the hell out or start dressing up"Luzz: " hehehe hayi 

I'm joking bruh"He followed behind us. We got in his room. It 

looked abit untidy but other than that it was good,he had 

a plasma TV attached on his wall, home theatre system, 

laptop - everything he couldpossibly want even though there 

was all of that in the living room as well. Buja looked down 

atthe carpet then said " there's a secret door here"When I 

looked, absolutely nothing seemed suspicious. He bent down 

and gently opened thecarpet. He took out a key in his pocket 

and opened what looked like the secret door he wastalking 

about. He unlocked the door then typed in a password after. 

The door opened. He pulledit up, I looked and saw stairs going 

down. I couldn't believe this. He turned to look at me thensaid " 

this is the basement, our own secret basement that no one 

knows about except for us"I swallowed hard. Luzz said " let me 

lock the house doors so long"Buja said " sharp sani..."He walked 

down the stairs and I walked behind him. We finally arrived 

at the bottom. He turnedon the lights then said " so what do 

you think?" 
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There was stacks of money places neatly in shelves, and there 

were different weapons on theother side. Big guns to small 

guns, chains, big and small. Knives, and something that looked 

likebombs. There were so many weapons and some looked 

even more dangerous."I swallowed hard then said " this is a bit 

scary"He took out one gun then opened it. He said " you see, 

there's no bullets in this gun?"I nodded. He came behind then 

reached for my hand, he made me take the gun then 

we aimedat the wall. He said " when you shoot, your body must 

be in a certain position"He placed my finger and made me pull 

the trigger. I closed my eyes even though he told methere was 

no bullets. " Spread your legs" I did what I was told then he 

made me pull the triggeragain. Nothing came out. He said " 

when it has bullets, it will have abit of weight, that is why 

youmust always position yourself for shooting so that you don't 

fall over or shoot at the wrong side.When you aim for the head, 

you must shoot the head and not the chest. Fix your eyes on 

whatyou are aiming for" he kissed my neck then said " we're 

going with this gun. This is the one I saidshould stay in the 

house. Its a silent gun. Stop shaking babe"I didn't realize my 

whole body was shaking. I cleared my throat then said " 

uhm..okay". He tookthe gun with him as we walked up the 



stairs again. Once we got out he entered the passwordthen 

locked the door again. I said " why did you decide to have 

a secret place in this house?"Buja: " this house has zero 

suspicion. Even if the police come and search, they won't 

findanything"Me: " then what if one of your boys decides to 

snitch?"Buja: " they know the rules. I will kill them, myself"He 

said looking at me straight in the eye. He saw me swallowing 

hard, again. I had a lump in mythroat that just didn't want to go 

away. He came close then said " but hey, let's not talk about 

thatnow. Come baby wam"He held my hand and we walked out 

of the room. Luzz was busy opening the front door, thenJabu 

and Lucky came in. Buja said " my boyz..."They greeted back 

and sat down. Luzz took out a bottle of Ciroc and poured them 

a shot. I satdown next to Buja while he put his arm around 

me.Buja: " my wife knows about what I do on the side now, and 

she's fully alerted about everything. "Lucky: " that's great, at 

least now we don't have to hide our missions to her.."I 

reluctantly smiled. They started having a fat conversation and 

also asked me a few questions.In no time I joined in the 

conversation. They seemed to be chilled, I was getting used to 

Buja's"boyz". I never thought nor had any wildest dream that 

I'd be chilling with gangsters. The wholetime we were chatting, 

the gun that Buja was teaching me how to aim with was on 

top of thecoffee table. It even looked like a normal thing. Later 

on we had to go. Luzz, Jabu and Lucky alsosaid they're going 



out to have a few drinks. I got into Buja's car while the others 

got into their carsthen Buja drove off. We went to pick up 

Luthando, it was now around 4pm. Buja took us out toeat in 

one of his favourite restaurants then we went to watch an HD 

movie, for Luthando. Bujawasn't even concentrating, he kept 

whispering sweet nothings in my ear. We later on went 

backhome.The following week I went back to work. On monday 

morning everyone gave me a hug andasked how I was doing. It 

was the same old story. They even bought me a bunch 

of beautifulflowers. I appreciated their support. I later on went 

back home and put them in my bedroom in asilver vase. On the 

weekend there was a ceremony at home to welcome my dad to 

his 
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ancestors. Mom was also now wearing her black clothing which 

symbolized her mourning for mylate father.Weeks went by, and 

it was now a month later....Loyiso had his party, Bongie told me 

that it was off the hook. I had definitely missed out but Iwasn't 

even bothered. Phozi told me that she went to visit her 

mother's family, but she advisedme that she'll tell me all about 

it face to face because it was a long story. I said okay and 

willpatiently wait for her visit.So now it was on a saturday 

morning. Buja was all dressed up saying his going somewhere 

withSbu and Vusi, he said " I'll be back later on in the afternoon 

then we'll have a get2gether. It hasbeen a while since we had a 

meet up with all of my friends. I said " okay, I just want to do 

somewashing first. You can drop of Luthando at Sbu's place, 

Wendy said they'll be there for the rest ofthe day. And 

please don't be too long because I'll be bored here."Buja: " I 

won't babe.."We kissed then he took Lutha's small bag and 

walked out with him. I took all the laundry andwent to the 

washing machine. I decided to pocket all his shirts first and his 

pants because heusually had money inside his pockets. While I 

was busy pocketing his pants, a little note fell out. Ipicked it up, 

and decided I'll throw it away. I opened it first to check if it 

wasn't anything important.I read through it and suddenly 



couldn't breath properly, my heart sank because of what 

waswritten. The note read " I can't even concentrate right now, 

B. How about we meet at our usualplace, I'll suck your dick, just 

the way you like it. I'll go first....I'll be waiting."Chapter 28I 

started doing a breathing exercise, I wasn't sure whether I was 

having an anxiety attack or apanic attack. What I saw in that 

note was definitely not what I had expected, it knocked me 

hard.I felt faint and weak like my whole energy was taken away 

from me. I stopped what I was doingand sat down on the floor. 

How could Buja do this to me, again. I thought long and hard 

abouteverything we've been through to finally be happy and 

work things out again. I decided to closemy eyes and think 

about something else just for a few seconds because my heart 

wasaccelerating, I wasn't sure what exactly was happening to 

me. I opened my eyes after a whilethen felt much better than I 

was before. I slowly got up then went to drink some tap water. 

Therewas refrigerated bottled water but at that moment, 

I wasn't really thinking straight. I took that noteand just when I 

was about to tear it up, I decided not too. Even touching it with 

my bare handsdisgusted me. Whoever wrote that note made 

it very clear that this sneaking around hashappened more than 

once. The thought of that pained me, it pained my heart 

so much. Bulelaniwas indeed killing me inside. His 

unfaithfulness was killing my soul, he was crushing my heart 

tobits and pieces. I went to put it on top of the dressing table in 



our bedroom.No tears escaped my eyes. I took the rest of the 

clothes and put them in the washing machine. Ihad to finish off 

what I was doing because even my son's clothes had to be 

washed. I forcedmyself to do every chore I thought of doing 

that day. I went to the leaving room and put on NickiMinaj's 

CD. I needed anything that was going to distract me from 

thinking about this. After I wasdone with everything, the house 

looked very clean. I went to take a bath then went to the 

kitchenand made myself a fruit salad. I went to the living room 

after, then sat down on the couch. Isuddenly had a picture 

portrayed in my mind of some woman busy having sex with my 

husband.I struggled breathing again. I got up then went outside 

to get some air then closed my eyes againtrying to avoid this 

image in my mind. The woman that got out of his office crossed 

my mind. But, 
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if that is so, the note stated that she cannot even concentrate, 

and they should meet in theirusual place. Did that mean it was 

one of his workers? Or was he in a meeting with this 

certainwoman and they sneaked out? I had so many questions 

in my mind! But I refused to cry about it.My heart was feeling 

heavy and I wanted to break down and cry, but I thought no, I 

won't let himmake me feel weak and helpless again.I went back 

inside the house and opened the ironing basket. Then I went 

outside to take off thewashing of the line. I sorted out the 

clothes and carried on like nothing was wrong. Wendy calledme 

around 3pm. I answered the phone.Wendy: " love, the kids are 

having such a great time here. Can Lutha come back around 

6pm? I'llbring him"Me: " where's his father?"Wendy: " he went 

out with Sbu and Vusi, but they're on their way back. I'll leave 

the kids with thenanny because Sbu is going to pick me up, we 

coming over to your place for the G2G."Me: " oh, really?? 

Bulelani did not state that the venue will be at my house! There 

will be no gettogether here, I didn't clean this house today only 

to have hundreds of people walking up anddown the house and 

making unnecessary dishes. And then me, the good wife will be 

busycleaning up after them. "Wendy: " woah, calm down. 

I'll help you with everything Noxy. Why are you so grumpy?"I 



cut the call right after she asked me that. I had so much rage, 

my blood was boiling. I went tothe bedroom and walked up and 

down like a mad woman. Tears were feeling up my eyes but 

Iquickly wiped them. I was trying so hard to convince myself 

that this won't get me down. But itseemed like I was only 

deceiving myself.Moments later I heard cars coming into the 

yard. I went to the window and looked through thelace curtain. 

4 cars drove in. Another 2 parked outside. I was so not in the 

mood for company.And the fact that I would forcefully put a 

smile on my face for him and his friends hurt even more.I didn't 

want to ask questions in front of his friends. I went out of the 

room and went to the livingroom. I took the fruit salad which 

was now on top of the coffee table and went to put it in 

thefridge. The front door opened and there was laughter from 

men. I heard some women chatting aswell. I went to the living 

room to check who and who was there. I saw Nolitha, Bomikazi, 

Wendyand some woman I didn't recognize. There were about 8 

guys in the living room. They hadbrought some beer and some 

meat. The ladies came over to me and gave me a hug. Bare 

inmind Nolitha and Bomikazi are Amanda's friends, the ex side 

chick that is still in ICU. Yet, theyalso came over for this G2G. 

They introduced this woman I didn't know as Vusi's 

girlfriend.Wendy said " what happened earlier love?it was so 

unlike you to speak to me like that"Me: " I have a 

splitting headache, and to be honest I'm not in the mood for 



company."Buja came over to me and kissed my lips then said " 

has Wendy mentioned that she'll be pickingup Lutha later 

on?"Me: " yes"He smiled and said " we decided to change 

venues babe, ayikho lento ya caba every meet up isat Sbu's 

place"This one guy said " awu Buja skhokho, This has been a 

good day. I'm so happy to be back intown, at least now I get 

to chill with my true niggas"Buja said " sho mfethu, by the way, 

here's my beautiful wife I was telling you about, uNoxy 

wam.Babe, meet my friend...." 
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I forgot his name the second he said it. I wasn't really 

concentrating, all I wanted was to be aloneand isolate myself 

from the rest of them. I said " I have a splitting headache, I 

think I need to liedown"Sbu turned on the music while he was 

chatting and having the time of his life.Buja said "its okay babe, 

lie down. I'll keept checking up on you."Me: " you don't have 

too. Just let me know when everyone is gone"Buja: " sho love 

wam."I turned around and walked away. When I got to my 

room I locked the door because I didn't wantanyone to disturb 

me. I decided to lie down on top of the bed and looked into 

space. It was asure case that I wouldn't be sleeping. Buja and 

his friends were having the time of their lives. Itook out my 

phone and decided to call my sister. I phoned her but it rang to 

no answer. I gave upand closed my eyes.After about 10 

minutes, my phone rang. It was her. I picked up and said "hey"I 

could hear that she was outside in a noisy place. She said 

" Noxy-nox, ubuzothini lovey?"Me: " I just miss you..."Phozi: " 

I'll call you some other time va, I'm sorry I can't even hear you 

properly. I'm in an eventhosted by my friend. I have to go, 

love you. Mcwah-mcwah!"Me: "bye"I hung up. I kept checking 

the time every 5 minutes hoping that Buja's friends would leave 

soon.It got late and I was starting to give up. I heard a knock on 



the door " Noxy! Its me Wendy, we'releaving now. I'll be back 

with Lutha in a few minutes"I shouted " okay"I got up and went 

to open the door. The ladies had left and it was now the guys 

there. I saw thatthey cleaned up like they said they would. Buja 

saw me and said " hey, you're awake, how's theheadache?"Me: 

" I need to talk to you"Buja: " they'll be leaving in a few minutes 

babe. My friends that had come to visit are leavingtonight. 

"Me: " okay"Buja: " give us an hour then I'll be all yours"I 

nodded and turned around going back to the bedroom. He held 

me from behind and asked "babe, what's wrong?"Me: " please 

don't touch me"He slowly let go then said "is it that time of the 

month?"Me: " what time?"Buja: " are you on your monthly 

periods"Me: " no"Buja: " I don't understand why you don't 

want me to touch you. You know I love touching you"I left him 

there after he said that. I went to the bedroom and phoned 

Wendy. I didn't know whatwas taking her so long to get back 

with my son. I was very, very edgy. She answered and said "I'm 

outside" 
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I said " okay" and hung up then went to the front door. I saw 

Lutha entering the door and wentover to pick him up and hug 

him. " Molo mama" he said. I didn't respond, instead I was 

hugginghim tight. Buja said " they're leaving now I want to hear 

what's bothering you"He's friends got up and said " Buja, my 

nigga. We'll be taking the last flight so I'm going to quicklytake a 

bath and get ready."Buja: " it was good seeing you gents. I hope 

you won't be too scarce"His friend " no I won't. Mrs Giba, I'm 

pleased to meet you sisi."Me: " like wise. Have a safe trip"Him: 

" thank you.."His friends left, Sbu said his going back to his crib. 

They all started leaving. Once they left I tidiedup then went to 

dish up for Luthando. Buja said " your food is in the microwave 

babe"Me: " thanx, but I don't have any appetite"I fed my son 

then went to give him a bath. He dressed up on his own 

because he saw himself asa big boy now. I went to his room 

and tucked him in. I said " I'll be back now-now, okay?"He 

nodded and said " okay mama" Lutha was such an angel, I 

wished he could stay like thatforever.I went to the bedroom. 

When I arrived Buja was busy taking off his top. " It was a good 

daytoday, my love. I had a great time" he said.Me: " I had 

the worst day"Buja: " why?"I went over to the dressing table 

and took the note then gave it to him. He took it and read 



itthrough. He frowned then said " this is not what you think." 

He looked at me and said " I canexplain this"Me: " explain 

then"Buja: " where did you find it?"Me: " it does not matter, 

explain Bulelani. So you are cheating on me, again?!"Buja: " 

where did you find it?"Me: " inside your pocket while I was 

about to do the washing"He tore it up then said " its in the past. 

Amanda wrote this, and you know there is absolutelynothing 

happening between us"Me: " you wore those pants last 

week Bulelani. Why are you lying to me?? Amanda 

has beenlying in the ICU bed for 2 months now. Why are you 

doing this to me?"Buja: " you were not suppose to see this. 

I saw it inside my office drawer. I was going to throw itaway but 

something distracted me. It happened long time ago."Me: " you 

are lying! You're cheating on me. Is it that woman with the 

short dress? Or is it yoursecretary? Who is it?"He rubbed his 

chin with his index finger then said " how many times must I 

explain myself to you,Noxy? Believe what I'm saying"Me: " 

Bulelani! Stop making me your idiot. Don't confuse being kind 

hearted to being dumb. Letme tell you something, God reveals 

things to me. You cannot hide things from me foreverbecause 

uThixo ondimthandazayo uyandithanda, Bulelani! ( The 

God that I pray to loves me)you are busy being sucked by 

some whore in secret places, have you no shame?! 

You aremarried for heaven sake!" 
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He was looking at me but I just couldn't read his face. He was 

silent the whole time while I wasshouting expressing myself to 

him. One tear escaped my eye because I was beyond 

angry.Bulelani: " if you are not asking me a million questions, 

you are complaining."He said looking at me. " Why are you 

becoming a nagging wife now? Do you know how annoyinga 

nagging wife is?"He said staring at me. I couldn't believe my 

ears. He continued " you want to know everywhere Iam. You're 

counting the minutes if I'm not back here in time. You're busy 

searching my stuff now,then I get interrogated because of 

notes from my past. Every time Noxy, I explain and explainand 

explain to you, and I swear to you, its fucking irritating me."He 

went to the closet and took out his red muscle top then wore 

it.Me: " Bulelani, I love you, but what you are doing to me is 

painful. You said you want to see mehappy, do I look happy to 

you right now? You are doing the opposite of everything you 

promisedme."Buja: " if you just believe what I'm saying, you 

wouldn't be frustrating yourself over nothing"Me: " you are 

having an affair, stop denying it. I know the truth, it is out"He 

glanced at me then said " I don't know what you're talking 

about"Tears rolled down my face because I could see he was 

lying.Buja: "do you believe me now?"Me: " No! Damn it, why 



do you have to go and sleep around all over again. Why?? We 

were sohappy, why do you have to spoil everything"He took his 

car keys and walked out of the room. I rushed behind him and 

said " where are yougoing?!" I was beyond frustrated. He said " 

to take a breather, I'll be back when you've calmeddown"Me: " 

you are not leaving. We need to talk about this"He stopped 

then said " we'll talk when you stop your constant nagging. Stop 

being so insecure,Noxolo. You know that you're the queen of 

my heart. Now stop this whining, it doesn't suite you."He left 

me standing there and banged the door as he walked out. I 

heard his car driving out. Iopened the door and watched him as 

he left. Tears flew down my face. I slowly closed the doorand 

locked it, then wiped my face with my hands. I went to 

the bathroom and washed my facethen took a face cloth. While 

I was about to go out, I saw Luthando passing going to 

mybedroom. I walked out and said " Nana" he turned around 

rubbing his eyes then said " Mommy, Ican't sleep"I held his 

little hand then we went to his bedroom. I tucked him in again 

then said " let's chatthen"Lutha: " why are your eyes red"I 

smiled then said " I have something in my eye"Lutha: " uphi 

utatam?"I looked away and wiped a tear that escaped my eye 

then said " he's gone out, he'll be backsoon"Lutha: " please 

read me a bed time story. Please, please please!!"Me: " okay 

nana" 
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I got up and went to look for a book in his shelf. I decided to 

take "Peter and the wolf" I read itand tried my best not to show 

him how much I was hurting inside. When I looked at him I 

couldsee he was getting sleepy. He finally slept then I kissed his 

forehead and turned off the lights. Iwent to my room and 

changed then got into bed. I took my phone, I wanted to call 

him andapologize. I just wanted him to come back. I got in 

between my covers and waited for him. Timewent by, when I 

checked it was 00:16. I got out of bed and knelt down to pray. I 

asked God togive me strength. I cried while praying and let it all 

out. I got inside the covers again then tried tosleep. At least I 

was feeling a bit better after praying.I woke up and my eyes felt 

swollen and heavy. I didn't even know when I drifted to sleep. 

Ichecked the time and it was in the middle of the night around 

3am. I checked the side of the bedwhere Buja sleeps in but he 

was still not back. It hurt, a lot. Because what I was thinking at 

thatvery moment is that, he's in this unknown woman's arms 

while me and my son are waiting forhim to come back home to 

us.Chapter 29I closed my eyes and tried to sleep again, sleeping 

tends to be hard when you have a brokenheart, and it was a 

real struggle for me, but I slept moments later.I woke up again 

and it felt like I didn't sleep a wink. It was now the morning, the 



sun had risen. Ichecked the time and it was close to 8am. I got 

up and made my way to the en-suite bathroom toclean myself 

up before making breakfast for myself and my son. I didn't even 

bother looking atmy face because I knew I looked terrible. I 

went to make breakfast for Lutha then just took outweetbix for 

myself. I still didn't have any appetite to eat. I heard one of the 

doors opening andknew it was Lutha, he had just woken up. I 

went to the bathroom with him and washed his facethen 

brushed his little teeth. He said " mommy, I dream about you 

and daddy. We were runningand playing together"Me: " nyani? 

That's a nice dream"I said that trying to sound convincing that I 

was happy, even though I wasn't at all. He noddedand said " eh-

eh mama. "We went to the kitchen and I gave him his food. 

I said " guess what.."Lutha: " mmh..."He was concentrating on 

his plate and chewing.Me: " we're going to church today. 

Yeppie..."My yeppie was ridiculously dull. I couldn't even 

pretend to be happy even if I tried." He said "nyani? And there's 

lots and lots of kids there, and I will play?"Me: " yes, Nana 

wam"Lutha: " okay mama"He took a big bite then chewed again 

with a mouth full. I ate my cereal until I was done, then Iwent 

to open the tv for him. I said " I'll be back now va, mommy 

is going to take a quick bath"Lutha: " okay"I went to the 

bedroom and took off my night wear then wrapped a towel 

around my body. I wentto check my phone but there was not 

even a missed call from Buja. I went to take a shower, aftera 



while I was done then I got out and sat in front of the mirror. I 

took the body lotion then lotionedmyself. My sadness showed 

so much in my eyes that I decided to stop observing my face in 

the mirror. I went to take Lutha and got him ready as well. He 

wore his church clothes then I said "play with your toys, I won't 

be long Nana" I then went to the closet to look for something 

to wear.I decided on wearing my above the knee black dress 

with poker dots, I wore my cut out blackheels then put on a 

little bit of make up. I applied my pink nude lipstick and covered 

my puffyeyes with an eye liner and a dark eye shadow. 

I straightened my hair with a hair iron. I sprayedmy perfume 

then walked out of the room and went to get Lutha. I switched 

then tv off then we leftgoing to church. We arrived just in time, 

Lutha went to sunday school while I listened to thepastor 

preaching and I singing to every song that was sang. The service 

was great. I prayed somuch that I found peace inside, it was like 

a heavy weight was lifted off my shoulders. Theservice was now 

over so I went to get my son and we left going to the car. 

I didn't really want tosocialize with anyone this time. I drove off 

and left going back to my house.When we arrived I saw Buja's 

car parked inside the yard, but not in the garage. It looked like 

hehad just arrived. I was reluctant to go in because I didn't 

want to face him. I opened the gate thendrove in my car, I 

entered it in the garage then stepped out with my son. We got 

inside thehouse, Lutha went to the tv and took the remote 



while I made my way to the bedroom. I arrivedand put my hand 

bag on top of the bed. Buja got out of the en-suite bathroom 

with a towelwrapped around his waist. He had just taken a 

shower. He said " hey..."I said " hi" without even looking at him. 

He came close and said. " You look so beautiful"I ignored him 

and kicked of the heels then wore my push-ons. He looked 

inside the closet andtook out his white vest and his dark blue 

3/4 shorts then placed them on top of the bed.Buja: " babe, 

we should talk about what happened last night."I got out and 

left him in the bedroom without responding then went to the 

kitchen. I wore myapron and started cooking sunday lunch. 

Moments later he entered the kitchen and sat on thehigh chair. 

He said " you must be wondering where I was last night"I kept 

quiet. I wanted to ask but I thought I should rather not because 

I didn't want to comeacross as the nagging wife - as he puts 

it.Buja: " I went to hang out with my friend, I drank a lot babe 

because I was stressed about ourfight. I went out clubbing. 

Noxy, sthandwa sam, please look at me"I continued doing what 

I was doing. He got up from high chair and came over to me 

" please saysomething" he wrapped his arms around me. I 

said " don't....just don't."He didn't let go of me. He said " let's 

try to forget about this stupid fight we had."Me:"get your filthy 

hands of me"Buja: " do you enjoy fighting with me na sthandwa 

sam? I'm trying to sort things out between usbut you not willing 

to cooperate."I pulled away from him and switched off the 



stove, I then glared at him " you called me a naggingwife, and 

now when it suites you we must work things out. Where did 

you sleep last night while Iwas waiting for you? Where?"Buja: " 

I crashed at a friends place"I had a huge lump in my throat. I 

stopped everything I was doing and went to the room. 

I hopedhe wouldn't follow me. I laid in bed and stared at the 

curtain that was facing me. It got late, Bujacame in and said " 

the food is ready, I finished everything for you" 
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I looked at him without saying anything. Our eyes met, he 

looked down then walked out of theroom again. It was time for 

Lutha to go to sleep. I got up to check up on him, Buja was 

busytucking him in. Lutha said " is it your turn to read the bed 

time story, daddy?"Dad : " yes boy, which one do you want me 

to read?"I walked out of Lutha's room and went back to my 

room. I took a quick shower then got into bed.Buja came in 

moments later. I was facing the other way. He also got into bed 

and said " babe,are you asleep?"I ignored him. " Goodnight va" 

he said, he kissed my cheek. After about 10 minutes I could 

hearthat he's fast asleep. I was so surprised that he slept so 

quickly. I turned to look at him, he wasindeed sleeping. I closed 

my eyes then tried to sleep as well.The following morning I got 



up and got ready for work. I didn't even bother making lunch 

for him.I made lunch for my son and myself then said " I'll take 

him after work"Buja: " let me drop him off"Me: " no, I'll do it"I 

took my handbag and walked out of the room. I went to take 

Lutha and held his hand then wentto my car. I drove off and 

went to drop my kid off then went to work. It was indeed a blue 

mondayfor me because I was in a dull mood. Bongie came over 

to me and said " hey you"Me: " hey.."Bongie: " what's 

wrong?"Me: " nothing, why?"Bongie: " you look like you're 

going to burst into tears"Me: " no akhonto"Bongie: " I know 

you Noxy by now. I hate seeing you like this."Me: " I should go 

to court"Bongie: " I'll go in the next hour, which matters will 

you be attending to on thursday?"Me: " Eviction. I hope that 

man does get evicted because he's a pain"Bongie: " haha mine 

is more interesting because we'll be selling that woman's 

property"Me: " we sound so evil"Bongie: " well if they don't pay 

they must suffer the consequences. At the end of the day we 

mustlawfully punish them for making our clients unhappy."We 

laughed then walked out " I'll see you in the next hour" I 

said.Bongie: " sure love"I left the office and attended court. 

After 3 hours I came back to the office. Time passed and itwas 

finally home time. Bongie said " can I get a lift in your car? I 

won't be having a car for thewhole week sana"Me: " sure, no 

problem"We got in car and I said I'll fetch my son first. On the 

way she said " I've met a new guy my friendand I think I like 



him"Me: " mmmh, what's his name?"Bongie: " Xolisa, maybe its 

time for new love."Me: " all the best"Bongie: " he's asked for us 

to go on a date tomorrow night"Me: " and did you say 

yes?"Bongie: " I said I'll think about it" 
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Me: " playing hard to get are we?"Bongie: " maybe, maybe 

not"She laughed. I smiled and parked in front of Lutha's play 

school. " I'll be back" I said. I went tofetch Lutha then came 

back and said " how about we go to your place? I don't feel 

like goinghome so soon"Bongie: " sure"I drove off to Bongie's 

place. We arrived and stepped out. We got into her flat then 

she said "Lutha can come to my room, I'll give him my play 

station"Me: " does he even know how to play it.."Lutha: " the 

sports cars are the easiest. He'll enjoy it even though he doesn't 

even know whathe's doing"Me: " haha okay"She went with him 

to her room then gave him the game. She came back shortly 

then gave mesome juice and sat down.Bongie: " tell me what's 

wrong, Noxy"Me: " I had a big fight with my husband"Bongie: " 

are you guys okay now?"Me: " no, and I doubt we'll ever be 

okay"Bongie: " don't be so negative, Noxy. There's always ups 

and downs in a relationship"Me: " he's having an affair"Bongie 

put the glass down and said " again??"Me: " yes, and when I 



confronted him he said I'm a nagging wife then left the 

house"She covered her mouth in shock. " He came back the 

next day in the afternoon." I added.Bongie: " but why enjena 

uBulelani, why does he have to cause trouble every time."Me: " 

I've loved him since I was a teenager. There is no other man 

that I have loved and beenintimate with except for him. I've 

given him everything. I'm living my life for my family - him 

andmy son. Yet he goes and does this to me. Me, Bongie."One 

tear rolled down my face. She got up and went to close her 

room door slowly so that Luthawouldn't hear our conversation 

then came with a tissue. I said " thanx" then wiped my 

cheek.Bongie: " I'm so sorry, my friend."Me: " then he calls me 

a nagging wife. I'm not allowed to ask him anything. He does 

what ever hewants and expects me to support him. I'm putting 

up with a lot of things in this marriage, yet heleaves me and 

sneaks out with other women."I sniffed and wiped my 

nose.Bongie gave me a warm hug and said " I wish I could take 

the pain you're feeling away chomy, Ireally do. I hate seeing 

you like this"Me: " I love him, I was even tempted to apologize 

to him even though I wasn't the wrong one. Itsso hard to walk 

away"Bongie: " you deserve only the best, Noxy. I wish you 

didn't get married at such a young age.You're only 22 yet you 

putting up with so much. You'll die of stress because of this 

man. Tell me,what is your hobby?"Me: " I don't really have one 

except for cooking"Bongie: "I mean fun stuff"Me: " I don't even 



know. Most of the time I'm always indoors. Even when I was 

staying with my 
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in-laws I only had one friend, and most of the time I 

was studying and hanging out with her. Here,in this town, Buja 

is the one I usually hang out with the most."Bongie: " you're 

not much of a socialite are you?"Me: " its so obvious. Buja and I 

are the exact opposites."Bongie: " yazi Noxy, I'm not married 

and I've never been married, so I cannot give 

you marriageadvise. What I can tell you right now is that you 

need spark and some fun in your life. You needto do something 

adventurous. You're too young to be stressing so much. I'm so 

angry at yourhusband I wish I could kill him right now. I'm going 

to plan a weekend get-away for us. I need tospoil and pamper 

you"Me: " you don't have too..."Bongie: " I want too."Me: " you 

so sweet, Bongie"Bongie: " of course I am"She winked and I 

laughed. I decided to go and check up on my son, he was 

enjoying himself. Itold Bongie I had to go. I checked my phone 

because I felt it vibrating and it had 5 missed callsfrom Buja. 

The time was past 7pm. I put it back in my handbag then 

Bongie walked us out. I said" thanx for listening"Bongie: " 

anytime, my friend"I got in the car with Lutha then we drove 



off. I arrived and drove in then we went inside thehouse. The 

living room lights were off, but Buja was sitting on the couch 

staring at the blank tvscreen.Buja: " uvelaphi maka Lutha?"I 

turned on the lights then closed the curtains. He got up and 

said " Lutha, go to your room myboy"Lutha walked away to his 

room.Buja: " its dark outside, where were you with my 

son?"Me: " I didn't want to come back quickly and face you. I 

went to my friend Bongie's place."He took out his phone and 

said " what's her number?"Me: " excuse me?"Buja: " give me 

her number. "Me: " I will not do that"Buja: " Noxy, don't test 

my patience"He glared at me. I took out my phone and paged it 

and gave it to him. He dialed Bongie's numberthen gave her 

a call putting the phone on loud speaker. Bongie said 

" hello?"Buja: " hi, how are you?"Bongie: " I'm good and 

yourself?"The whole time he was staring at me. Buja said " 

I'm good. Its Bulelani, Noxy's husband. I justwant to know when 

last did you see her, because I can't reach her over the 

phone"Bongie: "she's on her way back to your house now, she 

was with me. I'm sure she'll arrive anyminute"Buja: " thanx, 

Bongie. Bye"Bongie: " sho"She hung up. He breathed out loud 

and said " I just needed to be sure" 
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I walked away and went to the bedroom to change. I wore my 

slippers then went to the kitchen. Isomehow felt like cooking, 

something which I enjoy and would maybe lift up my spirit. I 

decidedto cook a grilled steak with garlic chive butter and 

french-style potatoes. I dished up then calledmy son and Buja 

to the dinning room table. I blessed the food then we ate in 

silence.Buja: " this tastes divine, mfaz'wam."I concentrated on 

my food and didn't respond. I helped my son with cutting the 

meat then he fedhimself. After we were done I went to wash 

the dishes. I didn't even bother watching anysoapies, I went to 

shower then wore my short pj's then got into bed. Buja got in 

and said " I'vetucked Lutha in. He's asleep"Me: " thanx."His 

phone rang just when he was about to take off his top. 

He looked at the screen thenanswered it.Buja: " yah...."He said 

coldly " Lucky, I'm not impressed with you right now. 

Tomorrow, I want a meeting withthe 3 of you. I told you I don't 

want any blood in this mission but you did the exact opposite" 

Ilooked away pretending to be minding my own business. He 

listened then said" Its either you goto jail or finish him off. You 

started this mess by not following my instruction. You are going 

toclean it up, on your own"He cut the call and took off 

his clothes." Lucky does he's own damn thing then when things 

don't go right he runs to Tar Buja." He saidputting his clothes 

away.Buja: "yah neh.... this laatie just does not listen"I was 

dead silent. He got into bed then said " maka Lutha, baby wam. 



Let's talk and open up toeach other. Come closer"Me: " I want 

to sleep"Buja: " not until we sort things out"Me: " you didn't 

want to talk saturday night, what's with the change now"Buja: " 

I was angry and I feel we both said things we shouldn't have 

said. You had every right tobe angry about that note, it was a 

misunderstanding my love. I just wish you could believe 

me."Me: " there's a quote written by Sir Athur Pinero, that 

quote says ' those who love deeply nevergrow old; but they die 

of old age, they die young.' That quote is applying to my 

life right now. Mylove for you is killing me, not physically, but 

spiritually and emotionally.."Buja: "it doesn't have to be that 

way, babe. Zithembe kum, sthandwa sam. Losing you 

woulddestroy me, I don't see myself living without you. You 

make this house turn into a home, thisplace is so warm with 

your presence. You know, its amazing how two words that 

mean so muchcan seem so little. I remember when you said 'I 

do' to me on the alter, you changed my whole lifearound, my 

future seemed brighter. If I could show you how much your 

presence in my life meanto me, thank you would diminish the 

gratitude that I owe. I might not be the perfect husband, butin 

what ever downs we encounter in this marriage, I want you 

to know that uyathandwa ndim,Noxolo Simthandile Giba. 

Ndiyohlala ndingu Buja wakho, baby wam "( you are loved by 

me, andI will always be yours babe) He snuggled me into his 



strong arms and gently kissed my lips. Westayed in the same 

position until I drifted to sleep. 
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Chapter 30I woke up in the middle of the night and had 

this sudden thirst for water. Buja still had his armslocked 

around me. I felt so warm and so comforted in his arms. I 

wished we could stay like thatforever. I wished I could just 

escape reality and be in a fairy tale story with my man where 

wecould live happily ever after. But the reality was, he wronged 

me. I was still mad at him, and itwas going to take time to ever 

forget. I knew deep down that Buja did sneak and mess 

aroundwith that woman no matter how hard he tried 

to convince me that he didn't.I gently removed myself from his 

arms. When I was about to get up he said in a hoarse voice 

"where are you going, my love?"Me: " to drink some 

water"Buja: " okay"I could see he had just woken up. He has 

never been a deep sleeper. Little things wake him up,its like 

he's always ready for the unknown. I got up and wore my silky 

gown then went to thekitchen. I took bottled water and drank 

it until it was half empty then came back to bed. As soonas I got 

into the bed covers he came close and said " babe, don't sleep 

so far"Me: " I'm right next to you"Buja: " I want to feel your 



touch"uBuja ebefeketa kodwa sometimes. I came close and 

placed my arms around his warm mascularbody. He ran his 

fingers through my hair, his lips met mine, he started kissing 

me, and I justdidn't back away. He gave me a breath taking kiss, 

I could feel his shaft hard as a rock againstmy body. He gently 

removed his lips from mine, I breathed heavily, his hand went 

to my behindand moved down to my butt, he gently tried to 

separate my legs but I stopped his hand " no, Idon't want too, 

I'm not ready, not after our fight."I said.Buja:" you don't trust 

me..."Me: " I was beginning to trust you, but you destroyed the 

trust all over again"Buja: " please don't do this to me"Me: " I 

can't, I don't want to be intimate with you. "He continued 

stroking my butt, he was breathing heavily, I could feel that 

he wanted me badly,but I just couldn't. The fact that he might 

be cheating on me with some woman ruined themoment. I 

always willingly gave him all of me, but this time I backed 

away.He kissed my neck, I said " Buja, ha ana mani"Buja: " 

babe, I can't control my urge right now. Your body is so soft, 

please let me eat my cookie,don't torture me sthandwa sam."I 

looked away and almost giggled at what he said. He went down 

on me and left traces of kissesstarting from my belly button. He 

slowly spread my legs kissing my thighs. I closed my eyes 

inabsolute pleasure. My mind and heart said no, but my body 

failed me. It wanted him just as bad.He dived his tongue inside 

me. I moaned softly and grabbed one of the pillows. After a 



while ofmuffing, he got on top of me, our eyes met. He rubbed 

his shaft on my punani. I said " notwithout.." I couldn't finish 

my sentence, he entered me and paced up and down in no 

hurry at all.My body accepted him. We both muffled moans as 

we enjoyed the absolute pleasure we werefeeling. He 

murmured " oh Noxy, this is so damn good.." After a while 

we finally came together.He then laid on top of me, I could feel 

his weight but I wasn't complaining. I brushed his headthen we 

laid in silence. Reality came back to me, we didn't use 

protection yet I don't even know ifhe's using a condom when 

he's busy cheating on me. 
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" Buja.." I said. He responded " baby.."His voice sounded like he 

was half asleep, half awake."Do you use protection when 

you..."I wished I could say it, but I couldn't. It hurt every time I 

thought about it. I continued " whenyou're busy cheating on 

me" I realized my voice was breaking. He looked at me then 

said "I usedit, I swear I would never endanger your health 

babe."Me: " when are we going to test?"Buja: " anytime you 

want, my love. I know we're still clean."Me: " okay"He got up 

and took a towel. He wiped me then said " I enjoy doing this." I 

smiled. He wipedhimself then we cuddled.Buja: " did you go for 



the contraceptive injection?"I swallowed hard. I totally forgot 

about it exactly after I heard about my father's passing. I 

didn'teven think about it again.Me: " I'll go tomorrow, thanx for 

reminding me"Buja: " when were you suppose to go 

again?"Me: " this month"I lied. I made a silent pray that I wasn't 

pregnant. Not while everything was such a mess. Bujawas a 

Business Executive, but also a gangster on the side. He was 

possibly cheating on meagain, and then it was the Articles that I 

was busy doing. I just wasn't ready to have another childwith 

him again. I wasn't at all. I was disappointed in myself for being 

so careless. Buja interruptedmy thoughts by kissing my cheek. I 

said " goodnight"Buja: " night babe, I love you."Me: " me too"I 

closed my eyes and tried to sleep while we cuddled.We woke 

up the next morning and got ready for work. Buja said " I'll send 

you to work, babe."Me: " uhm..no, I'm actually giving Bongie a 

lift to her place this week. Her car has a problem"Buja: " are 

you her taxi driver now?"I stared at him and said " I wouldn't 

call myself that"Buja: " I'm just asking..."I applied my lipstick 

and decided on wearing my white ankle strap heels, since I was 

wearing myhigh waist black pencil skirt and a tucked in white 

blouse. Buja was having trouble with his tie so Iwent over to fix 

it for him.Me: " there you go"I said, then went to take my hand 

bag. I walked out of the room, he held my waist then said 

" areyou sure you don't want us to go in one car?"Me: " I told 

you why I can't"Lutha was already in the living room waiting for 



us. I took our lunch boxes then walked out of thehouse while 

Buja was setting the alarm and locking up. Lutha waved while 

going to his father'scar. I drove out first, hooted and left. 

I arrived at work then made myself some coffee, after I 

wasdone I went straight to the office and started with drafting 

20 summons. My boss didn't play whenshe gave us work, some 

of the things weren't even for the Article Clerks but I loved the 
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experience I was getting. Bongie was also very busy so we 

didn't get a chance to sit down andchat. Luckily I wasn't 

attending court. Around 12pm I had to do a consultation with a 

guy whowas arrested for drunken driving. He was attending 

court the following week so he needed anAttorney. Since it 

was a magistrate court case, Karen who's the Attorney 

appointed me to handlethe matter. Before I knew it, it was 

time to knock off. We said bye to the other colleagues 

thenBongie and I walked out. We got into my car and I drove 

off.Bongie: " so I was thinking..."Me: " yes my love"Bongie: " I 

want to invite Sandi and Nelisa to our get-away. It will be more 

fun"Me: " that's a great idea! I love it. I think we should go the 

following week. I just need to get awayfrom everything even if 

its only for a few days"Bongie: " I've been surfing the internet. 



Hopefully I'll find a place soon."Me: " I wish we could 

get accommodation at a lodge, maybe do something like quad 

biking"Bongie: " someone seems to be keen!"Me: " I am 

indeed. "Bongie: " your hubby phoned me yesterday. 

He wanted to know where you were, because hecouldn't get 

hold of you"Me: " yes, he mentioned it"If she only knew I was 

right in front of him. She asked " are you guys okay now?"Me: " 

he's trying, but my instincts tell me this woman is not out of our 

lives. I should just try toprepare myself for the worst. "Bongie: " 

it should never be like that. Don't ever start believing that 

cheating is a normal thing. "Me: " I know, my friend"We arrived 

at her place. " I'll see you tomorrow love" I said.Bongie: " sure 

chomy, thanx for the lift"Me: " no sweat"I drove off back to 

my house. When I arrived Buja had just arrived as well. He 

drove in first and Ifollowed.Lutha came running to me. I took 

out a sweet in my bag then we got in while he was 

chattingabout school and his friends. Buja kissed my cheek and 

said " how was your day, babe"Me: " it was good, yours?"Buja: 

" it was okay. Uhm, look babe, I'm meeting my syndicates I'll be 

back in an hour or two."Me: " is it regarding the meeting?"Buja: 

" yes, I need to set a few records straight with them"Me: "what 

did Lucky do?"Buja: " let's just say he almost killed someone, 

and if this person is not dead, Lucky is going toget caught"Me: " 

so you guys are going to kill him? Where is this person 

now?"Buja: "babe, please don't get very deep into this. Its 



better if you don't know every single thing.Let me get 

going.."Me: " okay then"He came over to give me a passionate 

kiss, then said " I won't be too long"I nodded. He walked out. 

I went to the room and changed my shoes and formal clothing 

then gotready to prepare for supper. My phone rang while I 

had just entered the kitchen . It was Wendy. 
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Me: " hi.."Wendy: " hey, how are you?"Me: " I'm good, and 

you?"Wendy: " I'm good, I have some great news. Amanda 

woke up today."Me: " oh really? That's nice."Honestly, and I 

know I'll sound cold hearted by saying this, but I truly didn't 

care.Wendy: " yes, uhm...but it seems like she's got some kind 

of memory loss. The doc said she didinjure her head, but 

hopefully she'll remember some things again. She didn't even 

know who Iam"Me: " shame man..."Wendy: " anyway, I'm sure 

Sbu will inform Buja."Me: " okay.."There was a moment of 

silence. " I'm sorry" she said.Me: " for what?"Wendy: " I know 

your history with her, I sound selfish right now. Uhm, you can 

inform Buja, Ihave to go."Me: " bye"I cut the call before she 

hung up. I took out a glass but it fell on the floor and broke into 

pieces. Iknelt down and tried picking it up but hand was 

shaking. I cut myself by mistake but I wasn't evenbothered. I 



continued taking the glass. I stared at the blood coming out of 

my hand. " Buja, whyare you doing this to me" I murmured. I 

started talking to myself. I got up and went to throw thebroken 

pieces away. The pieces had blood but I didn't care. I went to 

the bathroom and rinsedmy hands, I felt a sting and it was only 

then that I felt pain. I heard people talking in the livingroom. I 

took a small towel then pressed my hand then rushed out to 

see who it was becauseBuja did say he will be back after 2 

hours. It was him and Lucky. Lucky greeted and sat down onthe 

couch.Buja: " babe, there's something very urgent that I have to 

do."Me: " what's that? Nana, please go to your room va. I'll pick 

you up just now"I said looking at Lutha. He sulked but walked 

away going to his room.Buja walked away going to the 

bedroom and said " babe, let's have a chat"We entered our 

bedroom then closed the door.Buja: " lentwana iyabhatyaza 

baby, now I have to do damage control. I'll punish him, 

though."Me: " but won't you endanger yourself?"Buja: " No, 

I'm a pro in this game, and Sbu is going to meet me at the 

house I showed you. I'll beback around midnight."Me: " what 

are you guys going to do?"Buja: " I can't tell you, but I promise 

I'll be back. What's going on with your hand?"Me: " its just a 

little cut."Buja: " okay"He changed his clothing and wore his 

black sneakers. He went to the safe inside our closet 

thenopened it. It had 2 guns in it and some cash. He took out 



the gun on top and said " come andlock up babe"I followed as 

we made our way to the living room. 
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Lucky: " are we ready?"Buja: " More than ready. Has Sbu 

called?"Lucky: " yes, Tar Buja. He's already waiting for us."Buja: 

" shot"They both took out their guns at same time and opened 

them. They checked the bullets insidethen Buja said " let's go" 

and returned the gun behind his waist.He kissed my cheek then 

walked out. Lucky said " bye, suster" then walked out as 

well.Me: " bye"They both got into Buja's car and left. I locked 

the door and went to the kitchen, I stood there forabout 5 

minutes like a statue. I looked at my hand and realized I was 

still pressing it with thetowel. I looked at the kitchen calendar 

then went straight to it. I checked the dates and realized Iwas 

supposed to go for the injection a month ago, but 

with everything that has been happening Icompletely forgot. I 

touched my belly and hoped there was nothing inside. 

Luthando was not verysafe as it is, the last thing I wanted was 

bringing another child in this risky life that I found 

myselfinvolved in.Chapter 31I decided to block this thought in 

my mind, even though my sub-conscious didn't let me. I went 

tothe first aid kit and took out an injury plaster. It was water 



proof so at least I wouldn't have troublewhen cooking or 

washing the dishes. I then started cooking supper. After the 

pots were still onthe stove I went to check up on Lutha. I 

opened his room. He was sitting on top of his bedlooking very 

sad. He had such a cute face. I went to sit next to him and asked 

" what's wrongNana ka Noxy?"Lutha: " you don't want me to 

watch cartoons"Me: " I wanted to talk to daddy"Lutha: " but 

I'm bored and daddy promised to play with me."I rubbed the 

side of my neck then glanced at him.Me: " do you want to 

play tv games?"Lutha: " eh-eh mama..."Me: " okay, iza ke 

Nana.He got off the bed, I knelt down and gave him a hug " I 

love you" I said.Lutha: " I love you too, Mommy"He hugged me 

so tight like he didn't want to let go. After a while we broke the 

hug. I got up andwe went to the living room. I took out some tv 

games and played with him. I kept checking thepots in between 

and going back to him. Being a mom and a wife you get to do a 

lot of multi-tasking. Moments later the food was ready. I had 

cooked italian rice with lamb and vegetablestew. I dished up for 

myself and my kid. I put Buja's plate in the fridge. I poured 

oranges juice formy son and an apple juice for myself.Lutha: " 

I'm a big boy now mama, I do everything for myself"Me: " ewe 

boy yam, you're growing up so fast"Lutha: " I'm going to grow 

up and be tall like my daddy"He smiled at me. I smiled back, he 

was my reason for living. My son was the reason I woke up 



inthe morning. Lutha had my eyes, but the shape of his lips 

were Buja's. I saw a lot of myself in 
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him. I had a chat with him, we were very close because I've 

never hired a nanny for him. I raisedhim since I was 19, I was 

looking after him with little help for the parents.I watched TV 

for a little while until I decided it was time for bed. Lutha was 

already getting sleepyon top of the couch. I woke him up, he 

took a bath then slept as soon as his head hit the pillow. Iwent 

to take a long shower then went to bed. I wondered what Buja 

can be possibly doingwherever he is. I ended up drifting to 

sleep.I was woken up by a bright light in the room. I involuntary 

opened my eyes. It was Buja. He wastaking off black leather 

gloves and his top. I said " hey.." softly. " You're back" I 

added.He came over to me and let out a smile " I'm back 

sthandwa sam" he planted a kiss on my cheekthen got up 

again.Me: " should I warm up your food?"Buja: " nah babe, 

sleep."He took off his sneakers then said " I need a shower, its 

been a hectic night"I checked the time, It was after 1am. I was 

so sleepy I couldn't even keep my eyes open for toolong. I 

heard the shower running while I closed my eyes returning 

to dream land.I woke up again before the alarm rang, I heard 



voices talking in the passage and Buja wasn'tnext to me. I 

got up and wore my slippers and my gown then walked out. 

They were talking in thespare room. I decided to go in and 

check. It was Buja, Luzz and Sbu. They were laughing, and Imust 

say, they were in a very good mood. Sbu saw me first and said " 

ezka Buja-ja"Me: " hello..."Luzz: "eita sis'Noxy!"Me: " how are 

you guys doing?"They chanted " we good, and u?"Me: " I'm 

good too"I glanced at this big black bag that was on the 

floor.Sbu: " we should get going"Buja: "I'll see you chaps 

later"Luzz: " hayi Tar Buja sani, Lucky needs to learn a lot from 

you. You handled everythingperfectly."Buja: " I shouldn't have 

appointed him on this mission. He almost ruined things for 

us"Sbu: " He's a bit impulsive and he's quick to pull out the gun. 

He needs to be taught a lot morethan what he knows"Buja: " 

uyabona wena Luzz, I know I can always count on you."Luzz: " 

uyayaz nje Tar Buja I never disappoint you"Buja smiled looking 

so proud. The whole time I was standing there observing 

everything. Luzzwas indeed Buja's favourite syndicate. He knew 

that if he's not around Luzz will make sureeverything goes well 

in their " mission"I interrupted them by saying " I should get 

ready for work"Buja: " yeah babe, gents we'll talk later. I also 

have to get ready for work. Luzz you know what todo with this 

cash"Luzz: " sho mjita..." 
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He took the heavy bag and Sbu helped him. They said their 

goodbyes and left. I went to take abath then got ready for work 

and so did Buja. I woke up Lutha as well then got him 

ready.Moments later we all left.At work during lunch time I had 

a chat with Bongie. She said she's found a place out of our 

town,but it will only be more or less 2 hours to get there. She 

showed me all the pic's and said " I'veeven found a lodge my F 

just like you wanted it, but they only have rooms available 

thisweekend."Me: " but that's a short notice, I haven't even 

discussed this with my husband"Bongie: " please do tonight. 

We need to know whether you can go or not. I need to make 

thebooking by tomorrow"Me: " I will, so did Sandi and Nelisa 

agree on going?"Bongie: " yes, they're so excited!"We giggled 

in excitement. Lunch time was over and we had to go to back to 

work.Home time arrived. I did the usual of sending Bongie 

home then driving back to my place. When Iarrived I noticed a 

red GTI mk 6 parked next to Buja's Jeep. I drove in and parked 

next to Buja'scar then got out. Lutha ran out of the house then 

said " mom, look at dad's new car"I looked at him dumb struck. 

Buja walked out then said " sthandwa sam...so what do you 

think?"Me: " you bought a new car?"Buja: " yes my love. Check 

this out..."He held me hand and we looked at the registration 



number. It had " LUTHA" titled on it.Me: " my goodness...its like 

a new version of the one you had back in tertiary. "Buja: " you 

know I've always loved this car, my love. "Me: " and why our 

son's name?"Buja: " he's my first born, and this will be his car 

one day, or a new version of it. I love himsthandwa sam, I live 

for you and this boy"Me: " mmh, okay"Lutha: " daddy, is this 

my car?"Buja: " yes boy"" He's only 4" I said laughing in 

between my words. He winked at me and we all went inside. " 

Soyou have 2 cars now.."Buja: " actually, you can use it if you 

want too. I'm actually planning to use it more often on 

theweekend or when you and I go out of town for 

a vacations."Me: " which reminds me, Bongie had suggested for 

us to go in a get-away- weekend. I've beenunder a lot of stress 

lately, she advised that it would be good for me, and I agree. I 

could use aweekend away from everything"Buja: " is it only you 

and her?"Me: "we've decided to invite Sandi and Nelisa, 

too"Buja: " I hope you guys will behave"Me: " I will"He held my 

waist then said " okay sthandwa sam, you can go. Have you 

guys already bookedeverything?"Me: " we'll book 

tomorrow"Buja: " okay, just give me all the details I need, I'll 

book everything for you ladies. "Me: " no, we actually budg-" 
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Buja: " babe, please let the trip be on me. I know I'm the one 

that has given you so much stress, Itake all the blame. I'm 

willing to pay for everything. I hope you'll have a lot of fun with 

your friendsthere...you deserve it"Me: " thanx"Buja: " anytime 

babe..."Me: " I'll let Bongie know then."Buja: " sure. Is there 

anything that you'll need?"Me: " well, I need to do my hair, and 

maybe buy a few clothing and toiletries."Buja: " okay, that's not 

a problem. I'll give you my credit card, how's that?"I smiled and 

said " okay. I should start preparing for supper"Buja: " let me 

drive in the cars so long"Time passed and the day ended. The 

next day before I went to work, I took my clinic bookletthen 

packed it in my handbag. I had decided it was time to go to the 

clinic. I left moments later.During lunch time I drove off and 

went straight to there. Luckily it wasn't full at all. It was 

finallymy turn to go in. I gave the nurse the booklet and told 

her I've come for the contraceptiveinjection. She read what was 

written then looked at me and said " you were suppose to 

come 6weeks ago. That is more than a month"Me: " I know, 

I'm sorry, it was just that many things distracted me"Nurse: " 

this contraceptive that you're using lasts for up to 3 months, 

you are aware of that,right?"Me: " yes I am.."Nurse: " to be on 

the safe side I think its best we do a pregnancy test then if 

you're test negativeI'll proceed on injecting you"Me: 

"okay.."Nurse: " I'll give you a plastic cup then I'll let you pee on 

the other room"I reluctantly nodded. She got up and I suddenly 



panicked. " Uhm..nurse"She turned around and looked at 

me.Me: " I'll come tomorrow. I'm late, lunch time is over"She 

had a confused look on her face.I took my handbag and left 

before she could say anything. I got into my car and drove off, 

Irealized I wasn't ready, I even decided I'll wait just a little bit 

longer. I arrived at work and wentstraight to my files. I kept 

myself busy until it was finally home time. While Bongie and I 

got intothe car, I said "l'm going to the salon, I'll be doing my 

hair. I'm thinking of doing a weave"Bongie: " why? Your 

hair looks good and very healthy, it looks like a weave 

already."Me: " I want something different my friend"Bongie: " 

masiye ke sana, nzoseli ndisenza something nam"Me: " by the 

way, Buja offered to pay for the accommodation, for all of 

us"Bongie: " what?? Yho haisana you are one lucky -"Me: " 

don't say that, please. There's a lot that I have to put up with 

from him"Bongie: " but I have a feeling that he truly loves you, 

qha ke uyamosha"I didn't respond to that. I turned on the radio 

instead. We arrived at the salon I had in mind andstepped out. 

Bongie decided to do a carrot up style and I was given options 

of the differentweaves to choose from. I decided on doing 

Malaysian Hair 20 inch long. They even shaped myeyebrows. I 

phoned Buja and told him I'll be a little bit late and that I'll bring 

take aways, he was 
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all chilled and didn't have a problem. We later on left. I went to 

buy take aways for supper thendropped Bongie off.I arrived at 

my house and walked in. Buja was with Lutha in the living room 

busy with the playstation. I said " that is very addictive, Lutha 

will be hooked. ...."Buja stopped the game and turned his head. 

He stared at me without saying anything. I went toput the take 

aways in the kitchen then went back to the living room. " I'll 

dish up just now" I said "I just need to take off these 

shoes"Lutha: " mama, you look so pretty!He said with a huge 

smile on my face. " Thanx nana wam" I responded.Buja came 

over to me and said " wow, awumhle, how am I going to let you 

leave when you lookthis stunning. "Me: " I hope you won't 

change your mind because I'm still going"I made my way to the 

bedroom. Buja walked behind me and sat on the bedroom 

couch while Iwent to check something comfy to wear. My 

phone rang, it was Sandi calling. I got a miniexcitement then 

answered.Me" love!"Sandi: " ola ola ola! Sizobangena. I can't 

wait for friday!!"Me: " me too, hey. I've already done my hair. I 

can't wait my f. Sidibane sizi girls mani"Sandi: " ewe mani, ewe, 

ewe, ewe! Its been a while since we had fun, Nelisa will call 

youtomorrow. We thinking of doing shopping, just the 4 of 

us."Me: " I have enough clothes, but hey! I can't say no to 



that."We laughed.Sandi: " I'll buy booze kemna, you know me, I 

love being tipsy"Me: "oh ke wena, will Nelz also drink?"Sandi: " 

hahaha she's worse than me, Bongie won't be drinking, and 

I assume you also won't"Me: " no love, I'm not into 

booze"Sandi: "no probz, see you tomorrow va"Me: " 

bye, mcwah-mcwah"Sandi: " mcwaaaaah!"I laughed while we 

hung up. I went to the closet in the section where I hung my 

dresses " soBuja, what will you be doing with Lutha this 

weekend?"Buja: " the usual..."He said laying on the couch, it 

was like he was deep in thoughts. I saw a short white dress 

andtook out my white bikini suite. " I'm thinking of wearing this 

while we chilling in the vintage chairssipping some drinks - 

"Buja: " alcohol free, right?"Me: " of course"I changed and 

wore my short dress and my white flip flops and a beige and 

white striped summerhat.I looked at myself on the big mirror in 

front of me. I took off my hat and flicked my weave. " Sowhat 

do you think?"I asked 
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He got up and came over to stand behind me. He looked at me 

for a while and said " I don't trustthis Sandi chick. She'll give 

you alcohol then you'll get drunk. Obviously men will take 

advantageof you because they'll be checking out your sexy 

body. I'm no longer sure about you going"I turned around then 

glanced up at him " I'm going, you cannot stop me. At least 

when I'm awayfrom you for just 2 days I'll be happy and stress 

free. Sandi and the rest of my friends will not bea reminder of 

a note from a side chick sucking my husband's dick. Or 

wait! Amanda calling outyour name while you are busy 

sexing her. At least they're trying to brighten up my 

mood becausethis get-away is for me. Now allow me to be 

excited about this trip."I looked at him with so much anger. We 

glared at each other. I didn't take my eyes off him aswell. He 

said " Noxy, since when do you talk to me like this?"I didn't 

respond. I turned and looked at myself in the mirror again, 

running my hands through mynew weave and checking myself 

out.He rubbed his hands on my arms " let me tell you one thing 

babe" he said,Buja: " if one man, and I mean just one touches 

or flirts with you in any way, I swear on mygrandfather's grave 

I'll eliminate him from this earth. He will be known as 'last 

seen at' and neverfound again. I'll torture him for touching 



what's mine."I turned around again slowly and looked up at 

him. I said " unlike you, my love, I have selfcontrol. I'm not 

easily tempted or get horny when I see other men. I know 

I have a husband, that Igive myself too, and only to him. I'm 

faithful, I'm trustworthy, I have self respect. So to answeryou, I 

will not let another man touch me in any kind of sexual way. I 

know that I'm someone'swife. I hope one day you will 

remember that you are someone's husband, and by then, it 

won't betoo late for both of us."He looked down and scratched 

the side of his neck.Me: " I should check up on my boy"I walked 

out of the room leaving him with shame written all over his 

face.Chapter 32I made my way to the living room going to look 

for my son. I didn't care how Buja was feeling atthat moment. I 

was just glad I told him what I have been feeling. Being cheated 

on is not easilyforgettable. It hurts to the core. When I arrived 

there I didn't see him so I went to look in his room.He was 

laying on the carpet with his stomach playing with 2 toy cars. I 

decided to let him be anddish up so long before I called him to 

come and eat. I warmed up the food and dished up for the3 of 

us. I was still wearing my short white dress so I decided to go 

and change first before goingto eat supper. I went back to the 

bedroom. Buja was sitting on the couch again. He was staring 

atthe floor and he looked like he was pissed. I said " supper 

is ready, I'll join you guys just now. "he got up without 

answering me and walked out of the room, I assumed he's 



going to eat. Ichanged then went to call my son over. When we 

got to the dinning room table Buja wasn't there.I sat down with 

Lutha then we began eating.Lutha: "why is daddy not coming to 

eat? His food will get cold."Me: " he's still coming Nana"Lutha: " 

okay, I'll wait"Me: " why are you waiting? You can eat 

so long"Lutha: " no mommy, I want to eat when daddy is here." 
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Me: " please eat Lutha, he will be back"Lutha: "okay ke"I looked 

at him and wondered why he would say that. Lutha 

was starting to notice things and hewas indeed growing up. I 

realized we have to be careful in many things now. I wondered 

whereBuja had gone too, but I refused to call him and ask. I told 

myself that if he doesn't come back I'llmake up another story to 

Lutha. We finally finished supper. I took Buja's plate and went 

to put itin the microwave. I watched TV with Lutha in the living 

room. He laid his head on my lap while Iwatched all the drama 

series. Buja walked in and passed us. Lutha sat up straight and 

shouted"daddy!!" Buja stopped on his tracked then looked at 

him " what son?" He asked. " your food iscold. I was waiting for 

you"Buja: " I'm going to eat now, boy. Daddy had to go 

somewhere"The whole time I was staring at the TV, my eyes 

were fixed on it while Buja was chatting withLutha. He finally 



walked away, Lutha laid his head on my lap again and 

I continued watching TVwith him. After about an hour I heard 

him snoring. When I looked he was fast asleep. I gentlylifted his 

head then got up and went to open the bed covers then took 

out his pyjamas. I thenwent to pick him up. He was so heavy. I 

changed him then covered him with the blankets."Goodnight 

sthandwa sika mama" I said to him. Then I planted a light kiss 

on his forehead. Iturned off the lights then went to switch off 

the TV. When I was going to the bedroom I met Bujain the 

passage. " can we talk" he asked. " no, I'm sleepy" I responded 

passing him. He grabbedmy arm so tightly then said " we need 

to talk"Me: " no I don't want to talk to you. Now please let 

go"Buja: " are you ever going to forgive me about this Amanda 

thing?"Me: " I have forgiven you, forgetting is the hard 

part"Buja: " so all along you holding this grudge against me 

while I'm thinking that we have moved on.Noxy, do you realize 

how much that hurts babe? I've made mistakes in my past, but 

the fact thatyou won't forgive me hurts me so much. I love you 

standwa sam and all I want is yourforgiveness that's all. And I 

really wish you could believe my reason for that note. Its a note 

fromlong time ago"Me: " do you swear on your grandfather's 

grave that you telling the truth?"He looked away then bit the 

side of his lower lip. Secretly I was hoping he would say 

yes. Butafter he did that I just knew I was right, I knew there 

was another woman sleeping with myhusband. "Who is it? " I 



asked. " don't do this again, please babe. Yes,I swear on his 

grave thatI'm telling the truth" he said. I walked away from him 

again and went to sleep. After about 30minutes he came in and 

got inside the covers as well. He tried touching me but I yanked 

hishand. " babe...." He said. I had such a huge lump in my 

throat I just didn't want to talk to him. Weheard a scream 

coming from the other room . We both jumped out of bed and 

went to checkwhat was happening. " its Lutha" Buja said going 

straight to his room . when we got there Iturned on the lights. 

My son looked terrified like he had just seen a ghost. I went 

over to him andgave him a hug. He said " mama I'm scared." 

Buja and I both sat down and he rubbed his backwhile Lutha 

was hugging me tightly.Me: " come, you'll sleep with me and 

daddy tonight" he nodded while he buried his face on mychest. 

I picked him up then Buja and I both walked out and went back 

to our bedroom. I placedhim in the middle then tucked him in. 

He held my PJ top so tightly then said " mommy,please hugme" 

Buja and I glanced at each other. Buja said " boy, what did you 

dream about? "Lutha: " it was big and scary daddy. It came to 

me, it was laughing" 
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He said while his voice was breaking. Tears were rolling down 

his face"Buja:" it was just a nightmare"Me: " he's never had 

that kind of dream before"Buja: " bad dreams do happen. I 

hope it was just a once off thing"Me: "let's hope"We laid in 

silence. After a while Lutha was asleep. He was jumpy almost 

the whole night. Wekept the side lamps on and both Buja and I 

kept checking up on him . Finally it was in themorning. Lutha's 

head was now on top of my chest and his feet were on top of 

Buja's stomach.Buja said " look at how this chap is sleeping. My 

body is aching because of his kicks"Me: " hahaha we were in 

trouble last night."Buja: " he sleeps like a maniac, babe"I hit is 

arm and said " don't say that about my angel. You once slept 

like this too when you wereyoung"Buja: " yho sthandwa sam, I 

could have sworn I was the scary ghost he saw in his dream 

lastnight. The way he was busy kicking me during the night, I 

think we have raised a karate kid babe,or lil Jackie Chan.He 

winked. I laughed so hard even Lutha woke up and rubbed his 

eyes. Buja smiled and said "I'm glad I made you laugh, it has 

been a while" I smiled and said " we should get ready for 

work".Lutha : "mommy,daddy can I sleep here again tomorrow 

and the next day and forever??Pleasssse"Buja: " yhooooo!"I 

burst out laughing and said "we'll see nana "Buja cleared his 

throat then said " yeah, we'll see my boy"Lutha: " okay"We got 

up, Buja came over to me and whispered " there's no way I'm 

sleeping with lil JackieChan again in this bed. Or maybe he's 



getting me back for making mommy sad""Maybe" I said 

giggling. We all got ready for work then left. After work I met 

my 3 ladies and weall went to do some shopping. Nelisa was 

happy to see me, it had been a while since I saw heralthough I 

did see the others . After we were done I drove straight 

home.Days went by, and I was happy because Lutha didn't have 

the bad dream again. However, hewanted to sleep with us 

because he was still scared to sleep alone again. Buja was not 

happyabout that at all because Lutha was kicking us like 

no ones business. When we woke up, his footwas on top 

of Buja's neck and his face was in the opposite direction. Buja 

was complaining everytime, he even said " baby, we need to 

train him to sleep alone again. I miss cuddling with you"Me: " 

well my boy is still cuddling with his mommy, try to be 

patient."Buja: "mmh....."So now it was Thursday late in the 

evening. I had just finished taking a shower. I lotioned mybody 

and wore my bum short pyjamas and my PJ top. We had tucked 

in Lutha in his bed againand this time he didn't have a problem 

although we kept the lights on for him. Buja walked inwhile I 

was opening the bed covers and came over to my side. He 

gently rubbed his hand on mybutt and said " did I ever tell you 

how sexy your bum looks in these pyjamas?......But you 

knowwhat? I love it even more when you sleep naked"Me: " I 

won't sleep naked, Buja" 
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He backed away and went to his side of the bed. I got inside the 

covers while he took his clothesoff. He slept half naked and 

said" I miss cuddling with you, Noxy. And I know you miss it 

too"Me: " I miss the faithful man that I thought I married. I miss 

trusting you, Bulelani. I miss the goodBuja that I had in my mind 

before I knew the real you"I started to become teary. He put his 

arms around me and pulled me closer. " try to trust meagain, 

please"Me: " its hard. I don't think I ever will"He lifted my chin 

and said " you will in time, my love"He gently bit my lower lip 

and said " let's get naked" whispering.Me: " I have condoms in 

my bag. I need put them under my pillow because there is no 

way I'msleeping with you without one again."Buja: " I'm 

not going to use a condom with you, my love. We are husband 

and wife. I'd rather goand test with you before you leave for 

your trip than use it. I protected you when I was cheatingand I 

regret everything that I did. Please trust what I am saying.Me: " 

stop being so selfish"Buja: " we've never used protection. Let's 

not start now"He rested his lips on mine before I could say 

anything and kissed me. He slid his finger inside myPJ and 

gently rubbed my clit. I was starting to get wet down there 

when we heard our dooropening. We broke the kiss and 

checked. Lutha came in carrying his teddy. He said " can I 



sleepwith you, please. I'm scared of the monster again. "Me: " 

uhm.... Yes Nana come here"He came over to us and got in 

between the covers with his teddy. I looked at Buja and he look 

soannoyed. He murmured "bad timing boy, bad timing" Lutha 

hugged me tightly while his teddywas next to Buja and said 

"night mommy and daddy"Buja and I both chanted "night" he 

immediately slept in my arms. When I looked at Buja he wasso 

irritated. I said "hayi Buja...."He said " nah its cool babe, I'm 

trying to think of ways to soften my hard shaft. 

Damnbabe.....Lutha is on a mission this week. Ncncncnc eish 

this boy...." He looked like he wassulking. I couldn't help but 

giggle while brushing my son's back and kissing his cute 

little cheeksChapter 33Age restriction : 18 SNI ended up drifting 

to sleep as well.I woke up in the middle of the night and 

this time Lutha was next to Buja while he had his armsaround 

him. I realized I forgot to switch my side lamp off. Before I 

did that I took my phone andtook a photo of them, they looked 

so cute together. I saved the pic as "father and son" then 

Iswitched the light off and tried to sleep again.The alarm made 

a " trrrrrrrrr" sound . I almost took it and threw it against the 

wall. Buja also wokeup and said " morning babe"Me: " 

morning" 
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My head was feeling so heavy almost like I didn't get enough 

sleep. Lutha didn't even wake up,he was so used to being 

woken up by me he didn't even hear when the alarm rang. I got 

up whileBuja closed his eyes again then I said " let me take 

a shower"Buja: " sure, I'll join you in 5 minutes"Me: " okay"I 

made my way to the en-suite bathroom and took off my 

clothes. I waited until the shower doorsteamed up before I 

could go in. I tied my weave into a bun then wore my shower 

cap andentered. It was nice and steamy inside just the way I 

like it. I patiently waited for Buja to get in theshower as well 

while I washed myself enjoying the warm water running down 

my body. Bujafinally entered, I smiled looking up at him. He 

pulled me to him and kissed me passionately. Icould feel his 

hard shaft against my belly, poking and rubbing. He pressed my 

body against thewall and gently lifted me up, I wrapped my legs 

around his waist and made a soft moan as I felthis shaft 

entering and filling up my punani. His hands were grabbing my 

butt while he was hittingit in every corner inside me. I couldn't 

contain the loud moan as I reached my orgasm. We kissedagain 

like we were hungry for each other, it had been a few days as it 

is since we were lastintimate. I indicated for him to put me 

down, and he did just that. I knelt down and rubbed hisshaft 

then slid the head into my mouth. I played with my tongue on 

the head, I looked up and methis hungry eyes pleading for me 



to go on. I licked it continuously, I could hear him groaning 

inpleasure. I closed my eyes and went as deep as I could. I could 

feel him on the verge of burstingand he pulled out fast. He 

unexpectedly pushed me back and lifted one leg up then 

entered me.He started thrusting harder until we both climaxed 

at the same time. We laid there while thewater was still 

running down our bodies. After a while we continued to 

shower. Buja said softly "Noxy, baby wam.."Me: " mmh?"Buja: " 

I love you, I love you so much"I smiled and said " I love you too, 

Buja wam"He came close and kissed me. I wrapped my arms 

around his neck and kissed him back. For amoment there we 

had both completely forgotten about every problem we had in 

our marriageand concentrated on the love we had for each 

other. We finally got out of that hour showersession. We 

stepped out and wore our towels. He wrapped his arms around 

me from behindthen said " are you sure you still want to go to 

this trip? You know Lutha and I won't survivewithout you 

this whole weekend"I giggled and said " I'll be back on sunday 

nje love wam"Buja: " okay...."Me: "don't sulk.."Buja: " I'm trying 

not too"Me: " you knew I was going nje sthandwa sam"Buja: " 

I'm not ready..."I laughed and we walked out. Lutha was still 

fast asleep. We lotioned ourselves then Bujadressed up while I 

went to run my son a bath and got him ready for school. After 

about an hourwe were done with everything. I wasn't ready 

though, I was still sitting down in front of the mirrorbrushing 



my hair and trying to decide on whether to let it loose or tie it 

up. Buja said " babe, I'lltake Lutha to school. "Me: " wait...I said 

while he was taking his laptop bag. 
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Me: " I think today is a good day to go and do the HIV test. I'll 

book the appointment when I'm atwork, hopefully we'll get 

lunch time. What is your schedule for today?"Buja: " uh....I've 

got an 8am appointment and at 2pm. That's all babe, I'll wait 

for your call then"Me: " sure"I looked at myself in the mirror 

and took out my eye liner. Buja came over to me and kissed 

mycheek and said "uyathandwa ngu Buja wakho va"I turned to 

look at him then said "uyathandwa nje nawe ngu Noxy wakho 

Bubu wam" I pouted.He let out a smile then kissed my lips and 

said " see you later babe"Lutha walked in carrying his school 

bag and said " bye-bye mama" waving.Me: " bye nana, give 

mommy a kiss kaloku"He came over and kissed my cheek then 

walked out. Moments later they left. I went to take myhand 

bag and my file bag, just when I was about to walk out of the 

room I noticed somethingflashing on top of the dressing table. I 

went over to it and realized Buja left his cellphone behind,there 

was an incoming call but the phone was on silent hence I saw 

the flashing. The numberwas unsaved. I swiped the screen and 



answered.Me: " hello.."There was silenceMe: " hello..."Caller: " 

uh....hello...who am I speaking to?"It was a female voice.Me: " 

Bulelani's wife"There was a moment of silence.Me: " can I 

help you?"Caller: " uhm, sorry, can I speak to him please"Me: " 

he's not here. Who's calling?"Caller: " I think this is the wrong 

number. Sorry for calling. I'm so sorry"Me: " you just wanted to 

speak to him, when did you realize it was the wrong number?"I 

put the phone on loud speaker then quickly took down 

the number. " I was calling the wrongBulelani, not this one. I'm 

sorry ma'am. I have to go. Sorry, bye"she hung up.There were 

so many sorry's I even lost track of count. I put his phone on my 

hand bag thenwalked out and locked the house. Once I got into 

my car I took it out and tried to enter hispassword. I tried every 

word and number I could think off but it just kept saying " 

wrongpassword" I finally thought of the day and year our 

son got baptized and it opened. My heartstarted accelerating. I 

never had interest of looking through his phone but I was very 

curious afterthat phone call. I went to messages, my hand 

started shaking uncontrollably, I wasn't ready. Iquickly exited 

and locked the phone again. I started the car and drove out of 

the yard. I drove offwhile the gate closed automatically. That 

was the day I was going to the get-away trip with myfriends. I 

didn't want to be heart broken, not when I was suppose to be 

making good memorieswith my ladies. I arrived at work and 

greeted everyone then entered my office. I sat down andpicked 



up the phone to book a doctor's appointment. They had space 

for 12pm. I said okay andhoped I'd be back from court by that 

time. I then booked it in my diary, luckily I didn't have 

anyconsultations. I took out the piece of paper where I wrote 

the number and dialed it on my phonethen saved the number 

as " mystery woman" I then started concentrating on my work. 

At 9am I 
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had to attend to court, then came back to work at 11am. My 

office phone rang just when I wassitting down. " Hello, Noxy 

speaking" I said.Rulene: " your husband is on the line lovey"Me: 

" okay thanx..."After a while Buja said " hey babe"Me: " hey 

there"Buja: " how are you?"Me: "I'm okay, and yourself?Buja: " 

I'm good too, my love. Did you get to book that 

appointment?"Me: " yes, its a 12. I was about to call you just 

now"Buja: "okay, that's not a problem. We'll use one car, I'll 

come and fetch you then"Me: " sure"I hung up then went to 

tell Karen I have a doctors appointment. She said okay. Buja 

arrived afterabout 20 minutes, I got in then he drove off.Me: " 

you left your phone behind"He was looking at the road ahead" 

Yes,I was about to ask you because I returned back to thehouse 

after my meeting but I couldn't find it"I took it out of my bag 



and gave it to him. " Thanx babe" he said.Me: " some woman 

phoned asking for you"Buja: " did she leave her name?"Me: " 

no"I wasn't even looking at him. He paged his phone while 

driving then checked the call log. He thenexited and continued 

driving.Me: " do you know that number?"Buja: " no, hence its 

not even saved"Me: " do you know her"He glanced at me then 

looked ahead again "No,babe."Me: " then how did she get your 

number, my love?"Buja:" babe, don't use your Attorney skills 

on me now. Please sthandwa sam"I looked away not satisfied 

with his answers at all. After a while we arrived at the doc's 

place andstepped out. We held hands as we made our way to 

the reception. After about 5 minutes wewere called in. The 

doctor greeted us and asked how he can help us.Buja: "we've 

come to do an HIV test"The doctor said okay, he advised that 

the results will come after 2weeks and asked if there's anyother 

tests we would like to do. I quickly said " No, doc" because the 

pregnancy test crossed mymind. Buja also said no. The doctor 

took the sample of our blood then advised that he'll give us 

acall when the results are ready. We said okay and walked out. 

When we got into the car Bujasaid " would you like to spend 

lunch time with me?"Me: " yeah, sure. My food is at the office 

though. Actually, I think I want to discuss a few thingswith 

Bongie."Buja: " okay then. I'll see you after work."Me: " okay" 
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He came close and we kissed then he drove off. I arrived at 

work. Bongie arrived 10 minutesafter I got in looking tired. She 

was busy removing property with the sheriff so she had to do 

areport back to the Attorney.During lunch I sat with her, and 

we discussed about the trip. Rulene and Linda joined us and 

wehad a fat conversation together.Home time I arrived. I went 

to fetch Lutha and told him I'd be going but not for long. I even 

wentto buy him a whole lot of junk food so that he wouldn't 

sulk. He smiled and said " okay mama,ubuye ke va!"I laughed 

and said " okay nana"We arrived at home and Buja arrived after 

us. I changed and cooked a quick supper for themthen packed 

all my new clothes and toiletries. Bongie phoned and said " 

we'll be picking you upat 7pm love!"Me: " okay dear."I hung 

up and continued getting ready. Buja got in and said " have fun 

babe, but don't forget mewhen you're away"Me: "of course I 

won't"He wrapped his arms around me and said " I'll miss you 

so much"Me: " its only a few days..."Buja: " I know, I'll be 

bonding with karate kid anyways. We'll have some father and 

son timetomorrow"Me: " ncooh, remember not to be hard on 

him"Buja: " I promise I won't babe"Time passed then I got a call 

from Bongie saying they're outside. Buja helped me with 

mytraveling bag while I carried my hand bag then we went to 



the car, Lutha came over to us as welland said " mommy, when 

will you be back?"Me: " on sunday my boy"Buja gave me a 

warm hug and said " take care"Me: " you too. In what ever you 

will be doing, I hope you'll be thinking of me"Buja: " I will, 

I promise. Enjoy ke sthandwa sam"Me: " thanx"We kissed then 

I kissed Lutha as well and got in the car while Buja put the bag 

in the boot. Hewent to greet my friends then said " take care of 

my wife please ladies. If anything happens toher know that all 

hell will break loose. "They laughed and said " we will Buja z'ka 

Noxy!" I looked away blushing. We said our goodbyesand left. 

Bongie was driving.Nelisa said " I also want a handsome 

husband guys. Noxy give us tips please on how to get 

one"Sandi: " I admire you guys though"Me: " haha ewe 

nhe...."They carried on talking. We stopped by at the garage for 

some snacks then went back to the car.This time I sat at the 

passengers seat at the front. While Bongie drove off again I 

decided to takemy phone out. There was an MMS from Buja. I 

opened it and it was a photo of him and Luthachilling in the 

living room making funny faces. He wrote " we already miss 

you, Noxy wam. Your 
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presence is felt. We love you" I smiled and replied "I love you 

guys too. Enjoy the bondingsession"I pressed 'send' then 

opened WhatsApp. I checked my contacts and came across 

"mysterywoman" so she had WhatsApp. I went to her profile 

picture. She was light in complexion, morelike caramel colour, 

but I was lighter than her. She had a curly weave on which 

looked likebrazilian hair. She wore a very short pink dress, her 

thighs were on total display in that pic. Ididn't recognize her at 

all. I went to her status message. She wrote "first it was all fun 

andgames, but now I've fallen in love with him. I fight for what I 

want, and I'll fight for him, no matterwhat it takes."I read the 

status message 3 times. She didn't even know I had her on 

WhatsApp and I couldn'thelp but think the "him" she's talking 

about is Buja. But how can she say she'll fight for him. He'smy 

husband, how can she say she'll fight for a married man. Was 

Buja having an affair with her?Is she the one that wrote that 

note? I looked at her profile pic again, I didn't know this 

woman. Itried to convince myself that it can't be Buja that she's 

talking about. I decided not to frustratemyself over this, not 

when I want to have fun. I refused to let this status message 

ruin my wholeweekend. My friends were chatting, I joined 

in the convo distracting myself. We finally arrived atthis 

beautiful lodge and drove in then parked. We wheeled our bags 

and walked in at thereception to check-in chatting and 

laughing. My excitement was starting again. I took 



my phoneand called Buja to let him know I arrived safely. 

Bongie was checking us in and Sandi and Nelzwere busy 

chatting non-stop. "Noxy?" Someone called out. I turned 

my head to check who onearth knows me in this town."Noxy! 

Its so good to see you,wow babe, this is a nice surprise "It was 

Khaya and it looked like he had just arrived with 2 of his friends. 

I swallowed hardwondering how am I going to explain to Buja 

that Khaya, whom he hates so much, has booked inat the same 

lodge that I'll be staying in.(Surprise insert as promised)Chapter 

34I quickly cut the call because Buja's phone was still ringing 

from the other side. I suddenly gottongue tied and didn't know 

what to say, I couldn't contain my shock when I saw him. He 

cameover to me and gave me a hug.Khaya: " how are you?"Me: 

" Me? *clears throat* Uhm...I'm good. How are you?"My phone 

rang in my hand. I broke the hug and checked, it was Buja 

returning my call. I said " Ineed to take this, excuse me" I 

answered.Me: " hello..."Buja: " babe, have you arrived 

yet?"Me: " yes, sthandwa sam. We're checking in now. "Buja: " 

okay, that's good. I'm going to call it a night now. Your boy is 

already getting sleepy here.I don't know who he thinks is going 

to keep me company"Me: " its way past his bed time kaloku. 

And I think you should sleep with him in our bed. He mightbe 

scared again."Buja: " hahaha maka Lutha, you joking right? I'm 

tired as it is, I'm in no mood for kicks from him,not again. " 
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Me: " hahahaha...anyway, I have to go"Buja: " bye babe. "Me: " 

bye..."Buja: " I love you..."Me: " I love you too"We hung up. I 

turned and saw Bongie getting the keys. Some lady escorted us. 

I said to Khaya "its good to see you, I have to go.."Khaya: " me 

too, Noxy. I guess I'll see you in the morning then."Me: " 

yeah....uhm. Goodnight"Khaya: " night babe"I didn't like this 

'babe' at all. I felt uncomfortable. I took my bags and we were 

shown our rooms. Ikept admiring the place checking it out 

until we arrived. We were given 2 big and beautiful roomswith 

lounges and bathrooms inside. They had sliding doors and the 

view outside was justamazing. I could see the sea view and 

God's beautiful creation; His art of nature. I closed myeyes as I 

felt the sea breeze running through my skin. This was indeed 

just what I needed.Bongie and my friends came to join me 

outside.Nelisa: " wow sana, this is just too beautiful. I've been 

under a lot of stress lately at work, itsexactly what I needed as 

well."Me: " I wish I could stay here forever"Bongie: " how about 

tomorrow morning we go to the beach and watch 

the sunrise?"Me: " that's a perfect idea. I need that"Sandi: " 

we must bring champagne ke, we won't watch the sunrise 

without drinking something"Me: " haha, unless its alcohol free, 

I won't drink it"Sandi: " I'll order 2 bottles, the other one 



is champagne free"Me: " okay then"We all went back inside 

and chilled together in one bed. We ended up changing and 

wearing ournight wear then sitting on the couches. We ordered 

supper and chatting while eating. Nelisa andSandi told me 

all about their relationship drama's and Bongie told us about 

that new guy she hasmet. She had decided on giving him a 

chance. I was happy for her. It was good hearing aboutother 

people's problems, it actually helped listening to them. But 

I wasn't about to tell them aboutmy marriage problems. Bongie 

was the only one I fully trusted, and unfortunately, I didn't 

haveany friends that are married like me that I met. Being a 

young wife you only get to befriend olderwomen that are 

married, because most people my age were still single and 

partying. Around11pm we decided to call it a night since we 

would be waking up and 5am to watch the sunrise.I took 

a shower and wore my pyjamas then got into bed. Sandi and 

Nelisa would be sleepingtogether while I was sleeping with 

Bongie in our room.So Bongie asked " who was that guy you 

were talking to earlier?"Me: " that's Khaya, Buja's 

friend"Bongie: "oh, he's a hottie"Me: " haibo, I hope you won't 

see hotties here, you've got a boyfie remember"Bongie: " 

hahaha I know, I was just checking him out. You wouldn't even 

notice kaloku wenabecause your man is handsome as it is. My 

Xolisa is not even hot, but ke he has a good heart."Me: " 

that's what matters my friend. Sometimes its not all about the 



physical appearance. Whenyou want someone you can build 

a future with, the inside beauty is what matters" 
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Bongie: " as long as you won't be embarrassed when you 

walking with him"Me: " hahaha haike andazi"We laughed. " 

Yazi my friend, some woman called my hubby this morning. 

I saved her number,and she appeared on my WhatsApp." I 

took my phone and opened my WhatsApp then showedher the 

profile picture. " She couldn't even talk and kept apologizing 

when I said I'm Buja's wife.Its like she was feeling guilty. Now 

her status message somehow makes me uneasy. Please tellme 

I'm not reading into things"Bongie took the phone and checked 

it out. " She's sexy, but a slutty kind of sexy. I'll be honestwith 

you"Me: " why is she phoning my husband Bongie. I can't help 

but feel she's the one he's having anaffair with"Bongie: "that 

might be possible. So she's saying she'll fight for him no matter 

what it takes?Hehehe haisana some side chicks are on a 

mission. I hope she's not planning something evil toget rid of 

you"Me: " Buja doesn't want to admit that the note I saw is 

recent. He keeps denying everything"Bongie: " ha a mani, why 

is Buja doing this to you Noxy. You are such a good woman, 

youinspire me. Why is he hurting you"Me: " the good are 



always unlucky, Bongie. Right now I'm trying to save my 

marriage, I'm tryingto be calm and keep my composure about 

this. I'm trying to be content but I'm afraid what willhappen 

when I've had enough. I don't want to lose my sanity, Bongie. 

"She gave me a hug and said " I'm here for you. I know you're 

not good at opening up to people,but I'm glad that you trust 

me enough to open up to me. I'll always be by your side no 

matterwhat Noxy. "Me: " thanx"Tears filled my eyes but I 

quickly wiped them. We ended up drifting to sleep moments 

later.Bongie woke me up in the morning. She said " we should 

get ready love"Me: " mmmh...I'm so lazy to get up"I said with 

my eyes still closed. " Come on. Move it, move it!" She said 

pulling my arm. I got up,Bongie was so fresh, I wished I could 

take her energy. I went over to the bathroom and washedmy 

face with cold water then wore my white shorts and my blue 

top. I wore my slippers againthen we got ready to go. I tied 

my weave and applied lip gloss and took a mini basket then 

putsome fruit inside. Sandi knocked and said " let's get 

going!"We all walked out. We went over to the sand and sat on 

a towel then Sandi took out 2 bottles ofchampagne and some 

champagne glasses. She poured us each one. " Here's the 

alcohol freeone ke my F. I don't want your hubby to kill me for 

giving you alcohol." I laughed and thankedher. We made a toast 

to the fun that's ahead then downed the glass. I poured 

another glass thenwe started chatting. We watched the waves. 



I laid on my back and said " this feels good"Bongie: " yeah it is. 

Which reminds me, we need to take lots of selfies"Me: " 

true!"We gathered together and started taking lots of pictures. 

Sandi said " we look pretty even if wehaven't washed! True 

beauty" we all laughed then took more pictures. The sun 

started risingwhile my friends and I were sitting and chatting 

about anything and everything. We only leftaround 7am and 

went back to the lodge to take a bath and eat breakfast. 
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Around 10am we were taken to a place which was a few 

kilometers away from the lodge for quadbiking. I must admit 

that I had the time of my life. We were all dusty but hey, 

I wasn'tcomplaining. In the afternoon we played golf. I have 

always thought golf is very boring but after Itried playing it I 

was having fun. All this time pictures were taken of us having a 

great time. Lateron we returned back to the lodge to take a 

shower. I took a shower then wore my white bikinisuite, white 

flip flops then took my pink towel and tied it on the side of my 

waist. I took mysunglasses and wore them and my summer hat. 

My friends also wore their bikini suits we walkedout and laid 

on the beach vintage chairs. We were served juices and 

cocktails. I even foundmyself saying " aaah this is the life"Sandi: 

" it is indeed!"Me: " cheers to the good life"I said lifting my 

glass for a toast. We all made a toast. Sandi said " let me go to 

the pool for aswim"Bongie: " ll join you..."They went for a 

swim.Nelz: " here's the guy you were talking to last night"I 

looked and saw Khaya with his friends. He had just gotten out 

of the 2nd swimming pool thatwas there. "Khand'fake Noxy, 

I want him" she whispered.I looked at her and said " you have a 

man Nelz!"She laughed and said " I'm not happy wethu, so I'm 

still available. There's no guarantee that he'llmarry me 



anyways" she said checking Khaya out. Khaya glanced at us and 

waved. We wavedback. He walked over to us and Nelz pinched 

me. I almost laughed. He arrived and said " heyladies"We 

chanted "hey"Me: " Khaya, please meet my dearest friend 

Nelisa. Nelz, this is Khaya"Khaya: " pleased to meet you"Nelz: " 

pleased to meet you too, love"She sipped on her glass and 

smiled.Khaya looked at me and said " there's a few things I'd 

like to discuss with you, Noxy. If you havea chance can we take 

a walk"Me: " what kind of things?"Khaya: " you'll find out when 

we take a walk"Me: " okay. I'll be back lovey"Nelz: " sure. Let 

me join the others for a swim so long"Me: " okay"Khaya: " 

thanx Nelz, she won't be long"Nelz: " sure sweetie"I looked at 

her and she looked away almost wanting to laugh. I got up and 

took my drink with me." So where are we going?"Khaya: " just 

checking out this beautiful place we'll be chilling in for the rest 

of the weekend"Me: " okay, so you also decided on a get-away 

with friends"Khaya: " something like that. I love going on get-

aways at least 5 times a year. You know, just to 
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unwind from everything. "Me: " oh well...this definitely won't 

be the last trip I'll be having."He stopped and stared at me " 

you look so beautiful, Noxy" he said.Me: " thanx, I should go 

back to my friends"Khaya: " you not comfortable because Buja 

hates my guts, right? You on your husband's side"Me: " Khaya, I 

don't want to talk about this, especially your feud with my 

husband"Khaya: " come, let's go to those couches, I think its 

time I opened up to you about the feud I havewith Buja."Me: " I 

don't think that's a good idea"Khaya: " you deserve to know the 

truth Noxy, then you can decided which side you're going 

tochoose"Me: " I'm on my husband's side Khaya. He's my life 

partner"Khaya: " come..."He held my hand and we made our 

way to the couches which were outside. There were 

beautifulcandles placed everywhere. There was a somewhat 

bush just abit far from where we are. We satdown, Khaya sat 

next to me. " Buja and I were once close friends" he said.Me: " 

then what changed?"He looked at me then said " him and I met 

when we were both doing 3rd year in tertiary. Webecame close 

and did everything together, but his closest friend was Sbu and 

still is. We went todifferent Universities, but we were all 

involved in corruption together. We were a crew, and wehad 

money because of what we did. We drove nice cars and almost 



all the chicks wanted us, ofcourse we used to grab the 

opportunties of getting free pussies"I cleared my throat. 

He continued " Buja and I started arguing about a certain illegal 

anddangerous deal. The argument was serious. I'm sure he has 

told you by now what else he doesfor a living. "Me: " he 

has..."Khaya: " Buja can be hard core, he used to come 

back with the cash no matter what the cost is.We had a fight 

which turned ugly. We tried to get over it and move on but 

the tention between uswas so high it was hard not to notice. 

We got legal good jobs but we didn't stop what we weredoing. 

Our parents did educate us, so we all have degrees. Ey...Buja 

and I had a fall out againand this time we were in a party. Buja 

told himself that he will get me, and he did. He slept withthe 

one woman I saw a future with, and it was more than once. 

Wandityela uBuja repeatedly andonce he was done with her he 

dropped her like a hot potato. "Me: " is this a story from long 

time ago?"Khaya: " this is last year. Noxy, umyeni wakho 

yinja,(your hubby is a dog) and I feel for youbecause you don't 

deserve him."I could see he was starting to become upset " that 

man you call a husband sleeps around with allthese chicks, and 

they fall for him because he's a charmer. Once he's done with 

them hebrushes them off coldly and tells them he has a wife, 

that's always his excuse. Buja is a bastard"Me: " how do I know 

you not saying these things because you have a grudge against 

him?"Khaya: " Noxy I care a lot about you. When I first saw you 



I saw this naturally beautiful innocentwoman coming from a 

small town. This young lady who knows no one in this town and 

trying toadjust to everything. All I wished for you was to have a 

good man who will love and honour you.Not that piece 

of rubbish and mother fucker called Buja. He knows he's got 

you wrapped aroundhis lil finger. And to be honest, he got you 

pregnant on purpose while you were young so that you 
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can forever be his. Nevermind not being able to finish matric 

and having to repeat the grade.Everything has always been 

about him babe."I looked away trying not to be hurt by what he 

was saying. " If you think I'm lying, tell me Noxy, isthere 

anything odd you've seen from him since you've arrived? 

Nevermind the Amanda saga, isthere anything that you've 

noticed that shows that he's a ladies man"Tears rolled down my 

face. I couldn't protest because it was true. I was trying so hard 

not to beteary but I failed.Khaya held my hand and said " I 

know its going to be hard, but try to walk away while you 

stillcan"Me: " I can't, I love him"Khaya: " is there any other man 

that you've been with before other than him?"I shook my 

head while wiping my cheeks.Khaya: " that's why he knows how 

to handle you. He's not what he seems. I've seen him do 



verybad things. How do you know another man won't treat you 

better? How long will you have morethan one side chick in your 

marriage having sex with your husband behind your back?"That 

question made me even more teary. He came close and gave 

me a warm hug. " Sshhbabe, I hate seeing you hurting 

like this."Me: " I'm scared Khaya, sometimes I feel like 

I'm about to lose my mind. Its hurting so bad yet Ilove him and 

enduring all of this. Its painful and its really killing me inside."" 

I'm always going to be here for you, Noxy. You can count on 

me. " He was still hugging me andstroking his hand through my 

weave. " I'm not the enemy here, Buja is" he said.He planted a 

gentle kissed on my forehead and continued comforting me. At 

that moment, I feltthat he's the only one that truly understand 

what I'm going through. It seemed like he wasn't abad guy after 

all.Chapter 35You can never run away from your problems. 

Whether you go to holiday trips or to a foreigncountry, they will 

always come back to haunt you- following you wherever you 

go. Problems needto be dealt with and not run away from. It 

was all clear that my happiness was limited. Its like acurse was 

put in my life never to be happy even if it was just a short 

period of time.So now I was in Khaya's arms crying on his 

shoulders while he was brushing my back. I sniffedand broke 

the hug. He wiped my cheeks with his left thumb and stared 

into my eyes. Our eyesmet. I got up and said " I need to go back 

to my friends, I'm sure they're wondering where I am."He also 



got up and said " let's not let this spoil your day. Otherwise I felt 

I needed to open up toyou, I wanted you to stop being in the 

dark about the beef I have with Buja."Me: " thanx for letting me 

know. The truth is always the best, right?"Khaya: 

" absolutely"He stroked my cheek and said " you shouldn't have 

to shed any tear for that man.."Me: " bye, Khaya"I walked 

away, he held my arm and asked " do you want me to check up 

on you later on?"Me: " no thanx, I'm fine" 
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I gently removed my arm from his hand. " not many women are 

as loyal as you are. Most menare searching for someone like 

you, Buja is playing with fire"he said.I walked away at a fast 

pace. I just wanted to get away from him. All along I 

was thinking aboutthe intimate hug we shared, it felt so wrong. 

I went back to my friends who were now out of theswimming 

pool and grabbed my sunglasses then immediately wore them. I 

didn't want them tosee my eyes from all that crying. They 

looked at me and asked " where were you na sana?"Me: " I 

went to have a chat with Khaya, as he said, he wanted to 

discuss something with me"Bongie: " okay, I was starting to 

get worried."Me: " no love, I'm still okay. Nelz, do you want to 

join me for a swim?"Nelz: " sure"I took off my towel and 

sunglasses then got into the swimming pool. I washed my face 

thenbegan swimming and playing with water.Nelz: " so what 

did you and my crush talk about?"Me: " my husband and his 

friends. You will get lost so it doesn't matter"Nelz: " mmh okay, 

I was actually hoping you were gonna say you talked about 

me"Me: " hahaha next time..."Nelz: " okay my F. "After about 

30 minutes I got tired and got out of the water. I brushed my 

hands through my wetweave and made my way to the vintage 

chair to get my towel. Something made me glance at 



thedirection from the right hand side. Khaya was staring at me 

while his friends were busy chattingand laughing. The way he 

was staring at me it was like he was undressing me with his 

eyes. Hesmiled and waved again. I waved back and wrapped 

myself with the towel. " We should get backto our room" I 

said.Sandi: " not now, I still wanna order more cocktails. Sex on 

the beach will do. "Me: " what?"Sandi: " hahaha its the name of 

the cocktail"Me: " uh...oh..yho..."Sandi: " yazi wena Noxy, you 

look like those innocent women who are very naughty in 

thebedroom"Bongie: " hahaha hehake.."" Haibo!" I said looking 

at Sandi.Sandi: " its true!!"I looked away wanting to keep a 

straight face.Sandi: " grrrrrr"She made a funny face. I said " oh! 

So now I'm being teased! Okay, I'll get you"Nelz: " get her Noxy, 

men stay with her for 2 days and disappear."Me: " hahaha 

2??"Sandi: " hahaha eshe so you're exposing me now Nelz?? 

guys please give me tips on how tokeep a man! or if your ice 

cream melts, I will gladly take it and it will get frozen within 2 

minutes"We all laughed " I cannot believe you making a fool of 

yourself. You are so weird." I said stilllaughing.Sandi: " hahaha I 

know, I'm unique like that"Me: " you remind me of my sister 

yazi" 
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Sandi: " really? Hahaha I'd like to meet her"Me: " you will, she 

will be visiting in think next month"Sandi: " okay then"We 

continued chatting until I reminded them that I needed to go 

back to the room. I left themthere and arrived then closed the 

door. I had left my phone on top of the bed. When I checked 

it,there were 3 missed calls from Buja's father, and 2 from him. 

I decided to call Buja's father first. Itrang for a while until he 

picked up." Makoti" he said. I wondered if he'll ever stop calling 

me that. " Molo Tata, how are you?"Buja's father : " I'm okay, 

unjani wena mntanam?"Me: " I'm good too, thanx. I've just 

seen your missed call. It has been a while since we 

lastspoke"He said " it has been indeed. The last time I saw you 

was at your father's funeral. I was justchecking mntanam on 

how you are holding up?"Me: " I'm okay, Tata. There are times 

when I think about him but ke God has healed my heart."" 

Okay, that's good to hear. Makoti, I want you to know and 

always remember that we love you.Your biological father might 

have passed away, but mna I am your father too. We did not 

nameyou Simthandile just for the hell of it. Sikuthandile 

mntanam apha kwa Giba. I haven't heard anycomplains from 

you in a while, so I'm assuming my son has been treating you 

very good. Yourmother-in-law did mention that she spoke to 



him and he said you two are happy. That is music tomy ears my 

child."Simthandile is what the Giba family named me when I 

was still a new bride. It is my marriagename. It is a name I've 

decided not to use much in this diary in order not to confuse 

some of thereaders, hence I always stick with my I.D 

name Noxolo.Buja's father has always been so good to me. I 

actually missed him a lot. I was surprised whenhe said Buja's 

mom advised him that we still happy and that she spoke to 

Buja. He nevermentioned that she called. I wondered who was 

lying between her and my husband, because wewere far from 

being "very happy"" I have to go my child, take care" his father 

said to me.Me: " take care as well Tata. Thanx a lot for checking 

up on me, please send my greetings toeveryone"Buja's father : 

" I will my child. Bye-bye"Me: " bye..."We hung up. I took a 

deep sigh and paged to Buja's number. His phone rang and 

he answeredimmediately.Buja: " maka Luthando.."He said in a 

deep voice, it was such a serious tone.Me: " hey, I saw your 

missed call. I was having a swim outside"Buja: " how are things 

that side?"Me: "I'm having fun with my friends. This trip is 

actually very good for me"Buja: " I see. I miss you babe"Me: " I 

miss you too.."I rubbed my neck feeling abit flushed. I was 

undecided whether to tell him about Khaya. "Baby...." 
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I said to him. I went over to pour myself some water." My 

love..." He responded calmly. "I saw someone here. I saw him 

today while I was having aswim"" Who is it?" He asked..Me: " 

its Khaya. He's booked in at the same Lodge."My heart was 

accelerating like I did something extremely wrong. I wasn't sure 

what exactly washappening to me.Buja: " so he's in the same 

lodge, on the same weekend..."Me: " yes..."I could hear him 

taking a sigh, then he said " damn that asshole. Did you get to 

talk to him?"Me: " yes"Buja: " what did he say to you?"Me: " he 

told me some stuff that I cannot say over the phone"The door 

flew open and my friends walked in talking loudly. I said " I have 

to go"Buja: " sure, we'll talk when you get back"Me: " where's 

Lutha?"Buja: " he's gone to visit Wendy's kids. I'll pick him up 

later"Me: " okay."Buja: " bye, my love"Me: " bye"We hung up. 

He sounded calm, which was very unexpected of him. I went to 

take the hair dryerand started drying up my hair. Later on we 

went to a fancy restaurant for supper. We were alldressed in 

beautiful classy dresses and wearing heels. I had now forgotten 

about the chat I hadwith Khaya and concentrated on the 

beautiful evening and delicious meal I was indulging in.The next 

day was Sunday. We would be leaving going back home around 

2pm because it was a2-3 hour drive. We started to get ready 



around 12pm then took a walk around the place beforegoing 

back to the lodge and checking out. Time passed and we finally 

checked out and droveback to our town. On the way we 

did nothing but chat and tease each other. Nelisa was 

stillcrushing on Khaya, and match making wasn't really my thing 

but it seemed like I had to dosomething because she couldn't 

stop saying " I know my friend Noxy will put in a good word 

forme" after a long drive we finally entered our town. We went 

to drop off Nelisa and Sandi first.Then Bongie went to drop me 

off. We hugged then I said " I had a great time my friend. 

Thanx"Bongie: " I'm glad you had fun. This trip was for you 

anyways."Me: " this means a lot to me, Bongie"Bongie: " 

anytime lovey"I stepped out and went to take my bags. We said 

our goodbyes then she hooted and drove off. Iwent to open 

the door but it was locked, Buja wasn't home. I unlocked the 

door and entered thealarm code. I made my way to our 

bedroom and just wheeled my bag to the closet. I was not inthe 

mood to unpack just yet. I sat on top of the bed then called 

Buja, he didn't pick up. I phonedagain and this time he picked 

up on the 2nd ring " hey babe" he said, I could hear that 

he's notindoors.Me: " hey, where are you love?"Buja: " I'm 

at the car wash.He told me which one then asked " where are 

you?" 
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Me: " I'm on my way home, we've just left the lodge now"Buja: 

" oh okay, see you later then"Me: " okay sure"We hung up. I 

lied. I actually wanted to spy on him. I took my car keys then 

locked the house andwent to my car. I drove out straight to the 

car wash he said he was at. As soon as I got closer Islowed 

down and drove at 20 speed. I parked next to a black polo 

which was parked abit far, justopposite the car wash. I spotted 

the Jeep being washed. Buja was standing at a distancecarrying 

Lutha in his right arm. Lutha was playing with his caps. 

I watched and observedeverything that was happening. I took 

out a mint bubble gum and started chewing it. After about10 

minutes I saw a light skinned woman wearing a cap and a black 

cutted jean and white topgoing to them carrying 2 cans and a 

small bottle which looked like juice for Lutha. She wentstraight 

to Buja and gave him and Lutha the drinks. She started playing 

with Lutha's cheeks andputting her hand on top of Buja's 

shoulder. They looked like a family. Buja was chatting to herand 

they were laughing at something. I wished she could take off 

the cap because I wanted tosee her properly. I took out my 

phone and went to mystery woman's profile pic on 

WhatsApp,she had changed it to a more closer picture, she 

had taken a photo with a dark skinned womanwho I assumed 



is her friend. I glanced at them again. Lutha was playing with 

her cap too now.She took him from Buja and Lutha took off 

her cap. She said something and they all laughed.Some woman 

was busy playing my role to my husband and son while I was 

away. I evenwondered if she didn't sleep over my house, in my 

bed, with my husband. She put Lutha downand ran her hands 

through her hair. She was now facing my way. I fixed my eyes 

on her face. Itwas Mystery Woman. My heart sank. So Buja 

introduced her to our son. Lutha was even used toher because 

she was chatting to him and he seemed comfortable around 

her. I started my carand reversed then made a U-turn and left 

going back to my place. I saw everything that I neededto see. I 

arrived and parked my car in the garage. As usual I was acting 

tough because I didn'tbreak down. My heart felt heavy and the 

lump in my throat was so huge it was even hard toswallow. As 

soon as I got in the house I suddenly felt light headed. I went 

straight to the washingbasket and started smelling all tops 

that Buja wore. They had his cologne. I went to look underthe 

bed, in the drawers, in the en-suite bathroom. Everywhere for 

any evidence that she came tosleep in my house. I started 

heating up and changed then wore a more lighter top. My head 

wasstarting to spin. I closed my eyes then after a while I felt 

better. I stood up and walked around incircles in the room. 

Somehow I was starting to lose focus. Turmoil was starting to 

wash all overme. I went to the closet and stared at the safe that 



had a gun inside. Buja had told me thepassword because he 

said the gun was for safety. I never thought I would want to use 

the gununtil that day. I unlocked the safe and opened it. 1 gun 

was inside this time, and not 2. I took itout. It felt heavy, so 

I knew there were bullets inside. I closed the safe and put the 

gun on top ofthe bed. I wanted Buja to die, I wanted to kill him. 

All the hurt, anger, hatred and resentmentcame to me all at 

once. Light left the building and darkness washed all over me. I 

wanted to seeblood. I wanted him to pay for what was 

happening to me. I sat in the bed and looked into space,I kept 

having dizzy spells but I ignored them. I was starting to lose my 

senses and my reasoningpower. I didn't even think of Lutha at 

that moment. All I was thinking about was death, I wantedhim 

to die for continuously hurting me so much. I was tired of crying 

because of him. I waited forhim to return. I sat in the same 

position for about an hour looking into space. It got late and 

finallyI heard the car driving in. I slowly took the gun and placed 

it under the bed. I got up and openedthe closet then went to 

unpack all my clothes. Buja shouted from the passage " Noxy 

love wam!"" I'm here!" I shouted back. He entered the room 

with Luthando, my son ran over to me in totalexcitement and 

hugged me. " Mama wam, you back!" 
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Me: " yes I am, and I've brought you some nice goodies."Buja 

came over to kiss my cheek then said " when did you 

arrive?"Me: " just now"I said not even looking at him. I gave 

Lutha the sweets and said " nana, please wait for mommyand 

daddy in the living room. We'll come just now"Lutha: " 

okay.."He walked out of the room.Buja: " so babe, tell me all 

about your trip"His phone beeped just when he said that. He 

took it out and opened the message. He was busyscrolling 

down something and I could see he's facial expression changing 

from being in a goodmood to rage.He glared at me and said " 

Noxy, what the hell is this?"He threw his phone over to me. I 

looked at the pictures. Khaya and I were hugging each 

other.The 2nd one he was holding my hand, the 3rd we were 

standing up and he was wiping mycheeks. I didn't even care to 

ask who took those pictures or who sent them.I threw the 

phone on the floor and said " Khaya was comforting me after 

he confessed that you,Bulelani, were busy fucking his girlfriend 

behind his back, just like you're busy fucking your whorebehind 

my back. I was crying and guess what? He was my shoulder to 

cry on" I looked at himfeeling numb. I continued " you have 

slept with so many bitches I think you've even lost count. "He 

gave me a smack across my face and it made such a loud sound. 



I balanced with the bedholding my cheek. The smack didn't hurt 

at all, I didn't even pay attention to the stings I wasfeeling on 

my cheek.I took out my phone and showed him mystery 

woman's photo. " So she's the mystery womanyou've been 

screwing, you've even introduced her to our son. I know 

everything. I saweverything. Khaya has also told me everything. 

You know what *i pointed at him* he cares somuch about me. I 

realized this after this weekend. He cares about me more than 

my ownhusband"The whole time Buja was staring at me. He 

grabbed my weave so tightly. "Did you sleep withhim?" He 

asked coldly. " I'm not like you, I'm not loose. But then again, 

me and you Buja are one.I might think I've slept with you only, 

but nooooo, I've also slept with every side chick that 

you'veslept with. You have given me all your sins, all your 

sexual immorality is in me. I feel dirtyalready."Buja: " Noxy, 

what did I tell you about Khaya? Did I not say let me know if he 

ever touches you?Why the fuck didn't you let me know!!!"He 

was still painfully grabbing my weave. He let go of my hair and 

went to lock the bedroom doorthen he put the keys inside his 

pocket. I knew shit was about to hit the fan and knelt down 

quicklyto take out the gun. He glanced at me. I could see the 

surprised look on his face when he sawme aiming the gun on 

him. " Noxy, what are you doing?"Me: " I hate you!!!! I curse 

the day we got married" I said aiming at his heart.He stood 

there watching me, then unexpectedly he came straight to me. 



My hands startedtrembling, I didn't understand why he wasn't 

afraid of the gun. I wanted to pull the trigger but Icouldn't. 

Tears flew down my cheeks. He grabbed the gun from my hand 

and slid it behind he's 
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waist. " Noxolo Giba, Khaya is my worst enemy. How can you 

listen to him and let him touch you!He knows how much you 

mean to me. He wants to destroy me through you. Fuck Noxy! 

Howcan you let him touch you like that!" His eyes were red. I 

started to become dizzy. My abdomenstarted paining, with 

every second the pain got stronger. The room started spinning. 

I suddenlyfelt a sharp pain in my lower abdomen again and 

screamed in agony. I bent down and knelt onthe floor " 

something is wrong!" I shouted in panic.Buja knelt down and 

said " babe? Utheni? " I cried in total agony. " I'm dying!!" 

I shouted in pain. Itook off my top because I was starting to 

sweat and pulled down my pants. I saw a big stain ofblood on 

my underwear. Buja stared at the underwear motionless. I cried 

even harder because Iknew this wasn't normal period pains. I 

knew that I might be losing my precious unborn baby,that's 

how I realized I was pregnant. I laid on the floor holding my 

stomach tight. I could hear aknock and screaming on the door 

from outside. It was Lutha, he was shouting " mommy!! 

Openplease mommy, please don't cry!" Buja was picking me up 

but I felt so faint I was starting to loseconsciousness. I closed 

my eyes and could still hear Lutha crying but it sounded like 

he wascrying from a distance. I don't remember much after.I 



woke up in a hospital bed. I blinked rapidly wondering why I 

was there. My whole body feltnumb. I turned my head slowly 

and saw Buja sitting down next to me. He was holding my 

hand.He buried his face on his arm on top of my bed. I wasn't 

sure whether he was asleep or not.Everything that happened 

came flooding back. I moved my left hand and touched my 

belly. Iwondered if my baby was still alive or did I have a 

miscarriage. Buja lifted up his head and lookedat me. His eyes 

were blood red, he had so much pain in his eyes." I've 

destroyed us, I've destroyed everything we had." he said with a 

breaking voice. He lookedlike he was in total despair.Chapter 

36My heart pained when I saw his face. I lost all hope I had. I 

wasn't ready to get pregnant againbut the fact that I 

might have suffered a miscarriage was more painful. We looked 

at each other,he wasn't letting go of my hand. I realized he was 

holding it tight. I had no answer to what he had just said. It was 

the honest truth that he destroyed the beautiful thing that we 

had. He destroyedour marriage without even realizing it. He let 

3rd and 4th parties into what was sacred. I tried tofight for my 

marriage but I felt defeated. I tried to hold on and be strong but 

what Buja was doingto us was destroying me.The doctor 

walked in and said " Mrs Giba, you're awake" I turned and 

looked at him blankly.Doctor: " how are you feeling?"Me: " 

where's my son?"The doctor looked at Buja, then at me.Buja: 

"baby, Lutha was not allowed to come in. Wendy and Sbu are 



outside with him.I looked into space like I was mentally 

challenged.Doctor: " Mrs Giba, you are 5 weeks pregnant"I 

glanced at him thinking he's making some sort of mistake. How 

can he use " are" instead of "were"Me: " I had 

a miscarriage"Buja: " is the baby okay?" 
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Doctor: " Mrs Giba, you had a threatened miscarriage. What 

happened to you is very rare.Usually any amount of stress 

can cause a miscarriage in an early pregnancy. In your 

case, withthe amount of stress and anxiety you suffered from, 

it is very rare for the foetus to survive at 5weeks . But I'm happy 

to say your baby survived. He or she is a fighter. You need to 

stay here atthe hospital for the whole week. We need to 

monitor you closely before we can discharge you.Your baby is 

not out of danger yet, you-"Me: " he needs to go, doctor please 

tell this man to leave"I said looking away. " Noxy..." Buja called 

out.I turned my head slowly and looked at him with so much 

hatred." Go!!!! Leave me alone! Go backto your girlfriend!" I 

could feel my pulse beating fast. I hated him, I didn't want 

to see the sight ofhim.Doctor: " Mr Giba, I'll have to ask for you 

to please go. She's not in a good state right now, but Iwill 

update you about her progress"Me: " why?? He doesn't care. 

He'll go and cheat on me while I'm in this hospital bed. He's 

killingme and my unborn child!! Where's my Lutha? Where's 

my nana? I want my son!! Bring me myson!!"Buja looked at me 

with fear written all over his face, he could see I was acting 

strange. I startedkicking and screaming and it felt like I was 

having some sort of attack. The doctor called thenurses, the 



next thing I saw was nurses surrounding me and holding my 

arms and legs. Thedoctor forced me to put on a oxygen mask. I 

started seeing blur and had some sort of black out........I was 

taking a walk in a place filled with long grass and lots of fig 

trees. I was singing andplaying, it was like I was a little girl. I sat 

down and suddenly saw a red rose laying next to me. Itook the 

rose and stared at it with a big smile on my face. One white bird 

was flying in circles. Iglanced at it then continued looking at 

this beautiful red rose. " My princess" someone called out.I 

turned my head and looked at who was calling me. It was my 

late father. He sat down next tome and held my hand " how are 

you doing my child?"I smiled and said " I'm fine tata"The white 

bird was still flying in circles. I said " look tata, I have a beautiful 

rose. I feel like such aprincess"" You are one" he said " you are 

my beautiful princess. This single red rose in your hand is mygift 

to you. It speaks of love I have for you my precious daughter, it 

is love that does not witheraway. Noxolo, I'm always with 

you.."The bird started flying away. I concentrated on it until I 

couldn't see it anymore. I turned my headand looked for my 

father. He was at a distance walking away."Tata, wait. We still 

chatting.." Icalled out.My eyes short open. I was alone in the 

room. I looked around and all I could hear was a beepingsound 

of machines. I wanted to take off the oxygen mask but I 

decided not too. My baby neededall the oxygen he/she can get. 

I touched my belly again, one tear rolled down my face " that 



youGod for saving my baby. Thank you so much heavenly 

Father. I know its a miracle, you haveplans for my unborn and 

I know you saved my child for a reason. Ndiyabulela Somandla." 

Iwiped my tear and thought of the dream I had about my 

father, I smiled because of that beautifuldream " thank you 

daddy for paying me a visit, I will always love you." I said softly. 

I closed myeyes again and drifted to sleep. 
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I was woken up by some people talking next to me. I looked 

and it was the doctor and some lady." She might be suffering 

from clinical depression. That kind of depression is very 

dangerousespecially in the situation she's in right now. We 

need to have a few rounds of psychologicalsessions. I want 

to evaluate on whether she is suffering from clinical depression 

or not. " Thiswoman said advising the doctor.The doctor was 

looking at her while she spoke, they weren't aware that I had 

woken up. Theyboth looked at me. "Good morning, Mrs 

Giba"Me: " what's good about it?"They both wore concerned 

expressions. The doctor wrote something down on his book 

themsaid " Mrs Giba, please meet Dr Watson. She's 

a Psychologists, and you'll have 3 sessions withher."Me: " so 

you guys think I'm mad?"Doc: " no, no of course not. We just 

want you to let everything that has been stressing you out.We 

want to find ways to help you. Remember bottling things up is 

not good for you and for thebaby. You suffered a mental 

breakdown, Mrs Giba. That is one of the reasons we are 

monitoringyou closely. Unfortunately we can't give you 

any kind of medication, we don't want to give youanything that 

will endanger your unborn child. "I couldn't believe my ears, a 

mental breakdown? So I almost lost my mind. The doctor kept 



ontalking but I was no longer listening. Him and this 

Psychologist walked out. After about an hourhospital food 

came in. I didn't want to eat but I had to force myself. After a 

while Bongie, Sandiand Nelisa walked in. I was still trying to 

finish my bowl of food. I told the nurses I don't want tobe fed. 

They all gave me a hug.Bongie: " I called you but Buja answered 

the phone. He told me you are here. What happenedNoxy? You 

were happy not so long ago?"I carried on eating and didn't 

respond.Sandi: " chomy, are you alright?"Me: " yes, 

uhm...thanx guys for coming to see me. I'm sorry, but I just 

want to be alone at themoment"Nelz: " okay its fine. We'll 

check up on you during the week"Me: " thanx guys"I took a 

spoon of food and ate again. I chewed slowly hating the taste of 

the food in my mouth.Bongie: " we've bought you some juice 

and fruit."Me: " thanx, a lot."Nelz: " stay strong Noxy. We love 

you va..."I smiled at them. Before they walked out I said 

" Bongie, can I speak to you, please.""Okay" she said, then 

came back and sat down. She held my hand and said " are you 

okay,Noxy?"Me: " yes, I'll be okay, don't worry about 

me."Bongie: " what happened?"Me: " I'll tell you some other 

time. I want you to do something for me, please."Bongie: " 

what's that? I'll do anything for you my friend"Me: " I'll be 

discharged probably on friday or sunday. I need for you to 

search for availablebachelor flats for me around town. I'm 

willing to pay for up to R3500, you know we don't get paidmuch 



as Article Clerks. Or please buy newspapers for me, I'll search, 

I'm even willing to do it 
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myself."Bongie: " Noxy, your husband bought that house for 

you and your son. He needs to be the oneleaving and not you. 

"Me: " He can have it. I want to have my own space, I 

don't want him coming and going as hepleases"Bongie: " I 

cannot believe this. So you letting that bitch win Noxy? You are 

his wife and not her"I stared at her for a while then said " I'm 

not suppose to be competing with anyone in the firstplace."She 

nodded and said " I'm sorry, you right. I won't get in the way of 

your decision"Me: " I'll wait for you to come back"Bongie: " 

sure, I'll see you again later. I need to go back to work"Me: " 

okay"She left moments later.Days passed and I was at the 

hospital the whole week. The psychologist came and we had 

oursession, I opened up to her about Buja cheating on 

me repeatedly and how I was bottling thingsinside pretending 

to be okay in front of the world. I told her everything except 

about hiscorruption. That was one secret I vowed to keep to 

myself and not expose him to world. Thedoctor monitored my 

pregnancy and said it seems like the baby is out of danger, but 

he advisedme that I should make it a point not to stress myself 

about anything. I had to take it easy. Bujacame over to give me 

my toiletries and my handbag that had my stuff. I didn't even 

want him toenter the ward I was in so he gave the nurse all 



my stuff, the doctor understood because everytime I saw him 

my stress levels went up, which of course wasn't good for the 

baby. Bongie founda flat for me. I gave her my 2nd debit card 

to make deposit payment. She did everything for me, I just 

needed to sign all the necessary papers and I was going to do 

that as soon as I getdischarged.Sunday I was getting discharged, 

it was in the afternoon around 2pm. Buja walked in walkingwith 

Lutha. I immediately got disgusted by his presence. He said " 

hey"I ignored him and gave my son a hug. He helped me with 

my stuff and we signed all thedischarge papers and left. In the 

car it was all silent, I could see he wanted to speak to 

me butdidn't know where to start. We arrived at home. I went 

straight to the bedroom and took out myhandbag and packed 

my documents and wallet. I took my car keys and walked out. " 

Where areyou going?" He asked. " To sort out some stuff" I 

rushed out of the house and got in my car thendrove out. He 

stood in the doorway and watched me as I drove off. I went 

to book a BnB first forthe night then called Bongie to sms me 

the directions. I had forgotten which street this flat was in.She 

did just that a few minutes later. I didn't get lost at all. I arrived 

within 30 minutes then wentto the offices. I signed a contract 

and was given the key. I went to check it out. It was a 

smallbachelor flat, but I didn't mind because that's all I could 

afford. I left and went back to my place. Iarrived, Buja was in 

the living room looking frustrated. I walked passed him and 



took out mysuitcase. I packed most of my clothes and took out 

my big bag and packed even more. I went toLutha's room and 

took out his suitcase as well then packed most of his clothes. I 

wheeled thesuitcase to the passage. I went to take my bags 

then walked out. I said " come Nana, we're goingnow"Lutha 

came over to me and said " siyaphi?"Me: " to mommy's new 

place. Come let's go" 
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Buja stood up and said " where do you think you're going, 

Noxy?"Me: " I'm leaving"Buja: " you're in no state to be leaving. 

The doctor said you must take it easy"Me: " that's exactly what 

I'm doing. I need to take it easy, and that means being far away 

fromyou"Buja: " I'm sure those are hormones talking. You know 

that your home is here, in your housewhere you belong"I 

wheeled my bag. Buja came over and held my arm. I shouted " 

let go of me!"He quickly let go and said " where are you going?I 

need to know."Me: " to my new place. I'm renting a new 

flat"Buja: " are you serious about this? we have our unborn 

baby to think about"Me: " that's exactly what I'm doing. I'm 

thinking about my child. You are toxic Bulelani, youdisgust me. 

Come nana wam, let's go now."Buja: " you are going no where 

with my son. Leave him behind"Me: " you know I cannot leave 

without him. He needs to be with me."Buja: " Noxy, please 

sthandwa sam don't go"Me: " bye"Buja: " Lutha is not going 

anywhere. My son is staying behind."I stopped on my tracks 

and looked at him " being far away from you is good for me, 

Lutha andmy unborn baby. Lutha is getting traumatized 

because of our fights. It is affecting him too. If youlove me Buja, 

you will let me go. Ndiyakuvula Bulelani, you are free to live 

your life like a singleman now, I'm giving you what you want. I 



will no longer stand in your way"I took the suitcases and went 

to the boot to put them in. I went to take my hand bag. Lutha 

wasstanding there like he didn't know what to do with 

himself. I took his favourite teddy bear and heldhis hand. " 

Noxy, my love, please don't leave me, without you I feel empty. 

I'm nothing sthandwasam. I know I've hurt you so bad and it 

will take some time for you to forgive me, 

I'm beggingyou,please don't go, I live for you and Lutha...." Buja 

said with a pleading voice.I walked out of the house with 

Lutha.Buja: " Noxy, I need you..." He said sounding defeated.I 

turned around and looked at him. One tear was rolling down 

his face. He looked so frustratedand devastated.Me: " bye, 

Bulelani.."I walked away to my car, Lutha and I got in. I drove 

out of the yard and sped off without lookingback. Buja was the 

love of my life, but enough was enough.Chapter 37"You never 

know how strong you are until being strong is the only option 

you have "- Bob Marley.I felt like a child that has just run away 

from home. Just because I left the big beautiful house thatBuja 

bought for us, it didn't mean I was going to live happily ever 

after, the struggle was definitelynot over. Let me give you a 

breakdown of why I felt like a child that has ran away from 

home.Firstly, I have never lived by myself, I have never been 

independent before. I lived with myparents, then my in-laws, 

and then my husband who bought every little thing for me. 



He usuallysaid my salary as an Article Clerk should be my 

pocket money, I should just spoil myself with it. 
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Now I was facing going to an empty flat, I had to buy new 

furniture, new dishes, new everything.And the amount that 

I earned was less than R10 000. Remember I wasn't a qualified 

Attorney just yet. I was still doing Law practice, I was still going 

to go and write my practical exams. Butone thing I was sure of 

was, I wasn't going back to that house. I wasn't going back to 

ask for afew plates, or blankets. I wasn't going to give Buja that 

satisfaction of needing him. I wasdetermined to show him that I 

will survive without him. I had a plan in mind. I arrived at the 

BnBand went to check in. I took my bag and Lutha's suitcase 

then we went to our room. I left the restof my bags in my car 

boot. We were going to sleep there just for one night before 

moving in myflat. Lutha was quiet the whole time. We finally 

arrived in our room. I looked at him and said "Nana, what's 

wrong?"Lutha: " I want to go home"He said looking down. I sat 

on top of the bed and said " Nana, you will go home, but not 

anytimesoon. We will be living in a new place now. It 

is mommy's house. Please understand Nana"Lutha: " why did 

we leave daddy behind? I want to stay with him too"Me: " 

daddy and mommy will not be staying together 

anymore"Lutha: " why mommy? You said we'll stay with him 

and be happy. Remember when we left mygrandparents. You 



promised me that we'll stay with daddy and be a family. I want 

my daddy"He said getting teary. I didn't know how I was going 

to let Lutha understand, he was too young tounderstand. I 

decided to distract him by saying we must go and buy supper. 

We walked out andwent to steers to buy some burgers and 

chips. Then I bought him ice-cream on the way back tothe BnB. 

We arrived and ate the take away. I turned on the tv for him. 

After we were done eatingI went to take a shower then also 

bathed him and we wore out sleep wear and got into bed. 

Hegot closer and said " mommy"Me: " mmmh?.."I put my arms 

around him. " Daddy has a new friend"Me: " really? What's his 

name?"Lutha: " no its a girl"Me: " oh nyani?"Lutha: " eh-eh 

mama, her name is sis'Lumka, she said she likes me, I'm 

handsome just like mydaddy"He said playing with my pyjama 

top.Me: " okay nana"Lutha: " then she came to visit at home 

and asked to use the bathroom"Me: " did she sleep 

over?"Lutha: " no, she only came to visit. Daddy said he doesn't 

want her to sleep over. She buys me alot of sweets. She's 

nice."Me: " I see...."Lutha: " she whispered something to 

me"Me: " what's that?"Lutha: " that she'll soon be my 2nd 

mommy"Me: " I hope you told her you don't need a 2nd 

mommy"Lutha: " what did she mean mama?"Me: " she's mad, 

don't listen to her"Lutha: " okay" 
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I brushed his back until he drifted to sleep. I took my phone, 

it had 15 missed calls from Buja and2 new messages, I had put 

it on silent. I dismissed all of them. I didn't care what Buja had 

to say,I was no longer interested.The next morning was 

monday. I decided that Lutha was gonna go to school on 

tuesday. Thedoctor advised that I should go to work the 

following week because I still need to rest, but I haddecided I'll 

go on Wednesday, there was lots of catching up I needed to do. 

Lutha and I bothwashed and got ready to go. I checked out at 

the BnB then we went to our flat to put thesuitcases inside. I 

made a deep sigh then said " okay nana, let's go."We walked 

out and my first stop was the furniture shops. I bought a bed 

and couches on credit.They said it will be same day delivery, 

which was a huge relief for me. I went to Game to buysome 

pots and a stove, then Sheet Street to buy the bedding. I took 

out Buja's credit card anddebated on whether to use it or not. I 

was in a tight spot and running out of money as it is. Idecided 

to buy all the dishes and the rest of the stuff with it, I knew the 

message alerts weregoing to come through his phone but I 

didn't care. I bought a small plasma tv as well and a standthen 

we went to the flat, I had to open up for the delivery guys and 

they placed everything in theirplaces. I had to wipe the 



cupboards before placing my pots and dishes inside. I thanked 

thedelivery guys then they left. Lutha tapped me and said " 

Mama, I'm hungry"Me: " let's go and eat out for lunch"Lutha: " 

okay"I held his hand. We locked the flat then drove off to 

McDonald for a meal. Lutha ate, I didn't havemuch appetite. I 

was thinking about the grocery I had to buy for supper and the 

debts I'm gettingmyself into. Finally he was done. We went to 

Pick n Pay and did some grocery, again, I usedBuja's credit card 

to buy everything I needed. I wheeled the trolley to the car 

then we went backto the flat.It was now in the evening around 

7pm. I turned on the TV to sabc 1 then went to the kitchen 

tostart cooking. Lutha walked in the kitchen and said " Mama, I 

want to watch cartoons"Me: " we don't have a Dstv my love, 

you'll have to watch those channels so long"Lutha: " mommy 

this house is too small, I want to go back home. I want my 

room"I had to stop what I was doing. I looked at him and said " 

Nana, I know you hate this change, butits for the best. We 

won't stay here for long. We'll move to a bigger and better 

house later."Lutha: " I want my daddy!"He started getting 

teary. I tried my absolute best not to get emotional. Lutha was 

putting me in avery tight position.Lutha: " please call him, I 

want to speak to my daddy. I miss him"He wiped his tears. " I 

can't" I said to him. He cried even harder. I didn't want to give 

Luthandothe phone to call Buja, not when he missed him so 

much. He was going to complain to Bujaabout our new place, 



and Buja was going to use that to his advantage to convince me 

to comeback. I didn't want to give him the satisfaction.Lutha 

said " I hate this place! Please mommy let's go back home. I 

promise I'll be a good boy"Me: " Nana, this is not about you"He 

continued crying. Lutha just didn't understand. I knelt down 

and said " Luthando.." 
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He looked at me and sniffed. I wiped his tears then said " baby, 

you are growing up now andsoon you'll be tall just like your 

daddy. You don't understand now because you are too young, 

butone day you'll understand. Do you want to be a big boy?"He 

nodded. " Big boys don't cry. You have to be strong now for 

mommy okay?"Lutha: " okay mama..."Me: " that's my boy. We 

have to stay here. You will get used to this place very soon. 

"Lutha: "are we going to go back to my daddy and be a happy 

family again? Promise me mommythat we'll go back. I know 

you and daddy will stop fighting and be happy. Promise me 

mommy.."I couldn't help but get teary. Lutha was frustrating 

me. It was so hard to explain this to him. Hehad so much hope 

that me and Buja would be okay again. I said" Nana, I promise 

you that youwill see you father, okay? I can't promise you 

anything else"He nodded. I distracted him by asking what did 

he do at school last week. He talked about hisfriends. I cooked 

for us then dished up. We ate supper watching tv, Generations. 

After that wegot ready for bed and slept. The next morning I 

woke up and went to wash my face and handsthen got Lutha 

ready for school. I made lunch for him then also took a bath 

and wore my Adidaspink tracksuit and sneakers then walked 

out carrying his bag. I drove off to his pre-school andtold the 



teachers I will be the one fetching him from now on, and that if 

his father comes to fetchhim I must be phoned immediately. 

They said okay even though I could see they wanted to 

knowwhy. I left then I went back to the flat and ate cereal. 

After that I wore my pyjamas again and gotinside the covers. I 

took my phone and saw that I had a message from Buja. This 

time I decidedto open it. He said " Sthandwa sam, I admit that I 

treated you like trash, I don't deserve you Iknow, Noxy. I give in 

to lust very easily,I have a huge problem. I lifted my hand on 

you, I harmedyou instead of protecting you. I broke the 

promise I made to you. Mrs Giba, I didn't make amistake by 

marrying you, I love you with all of my heart and soul. You 

are the queen of my heartMaka Lutha. No woman will ever 

take your place in my heart"I re-read the message then put 

down my phone. After a while I thought about Mystery 

Woman,who's name of course is ' Lumka' I decided to delete 

her number. There was no use of keeping it.I went to my 

WhatsApp first to check her out. In her profile pic this time she 

was sitting on top ofa man in the drivers seat. She was wearing 

sneakers, I looked at the man's sneakers, it wasBuja's white and 

grey Lacoste sneakers. I know every shoe Buja has. And they 

were in the Jeep.Her status message said " pic taken 3 weeks 

back. I did say I fight for what I want. Finally myman and I 

can be together. Umtu xa eshiywa makashiyeke" I let out a 

slight laughter and screengrabbed everything then I deleted her 



number. I had to show Bongie this. I decided to take 

nap.Almost the whole day I stayed in bed resting until it was 

time to go and fetch Lutha. I changedthen went to fetch my 

son. We got back to the flat then I made something to eat for 

him. I turnedon tv, luckily YOTV was playing, he didn't mind 

watching it while he dug in. My phoned beeped. Iwent to check 

it. It was an in contact alert. R15000 had been transferred into 

my account byBuja. I needed the money, I smsed him and said " 

thanx." He phoned and I rejected the call. Isaid thanks, what 

more does he want now?It got late, I cooked then dished up. 

I then went to iron my work clothes and Lutha's for 

tomorrow.After a while, we called it a night, I knelt down with 

my son and prayed to my Heavenly Father,then we slept almost 

immediately . The next morning I got my son ready so long then 

took abath. I was returning back to work. And I must say, I felt 

much better and much stronger.I made lunch for both of us 

then wore my blue hugging dress, there was no bump yet, it 

was stillearly. I wore my black stilettos, and tied my weave into 

a bun. I applied my red matt lipstick then 
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finished of doing my make up. After I was done we left. 

I dropped him off then went to myworkplace. As soon as I 

walked in everyone gave me a hug and asked me how I was 

feeling. Itold them I'm okay. I went to my office and started 

working. There was so much I had to do.Around 10am I went to 

knock on Karen's office (the Attorney) I walked in and said " 

may I pleasehave a few minutes of your time"Karen: " yes, 

come in Noxy"She closed the file she was working on. I sat 

down opposite her.Me: "may you please refer me to one of 

your corresponding Attorneys. I would like to file for adivorce. 

The sooner the process is done the better. It cannot take longer 

than 3 months."She looked at me in total shock.Karen: " you 

want a divorce? Noxy, are you sure about your decision?"Me: " 

yes, I'm very sure"Karen: " you are aware by now that some 

divorces are not as simple as the others, especiallywhen there 

is a child involved. There is child custody and maintenance that 

you also have to gothrough and most of the time we fight a lot 

before a final decision is made. There is a longprocess that is 

followed especially if you did not sign a Antenuptial Contract 

with your husband. Itcan be a very stressful moment for you. "I 

kept quiet for a while then said " okay, please recommend an 

Attorney that will act on mybehalf. I'll have to think about it 



first"Karen: " okay, that's not a problem, Noxy. I'll give you 

a business card of the Attorney I have inmind"Me: " thanx, a 

lot"She gave me some Attorney's business card then I left her 

office and continued to do my work.Lunch time I went to warm 

up my food and sat in my office. Bongie walked in with her 

lunch boxand said " yintoni wazivalela apha?" (Why are you 

alone here?)Me: " I just want to be alone"Bongie: " I'll join you 

ke, whether you like it or not"I laughed and she sat down then 

we started eating. The food was smelling funny and I 

suddenlyhated the taste. I ate about 4 spoons and closed the 

lunch tin.Bongie: " you look disgusted.."Me: " its the 

food"Bongie: " is it off?"Me: " I'm pregnant, it must be the 

hormones."Her eyes widened. " Does Buja know? How far 

along are you? Congratz!"Me: " he knows. Let's take 

a walk"Bongie: " sure, let's go"We walked out then went to buy 

some drinks. I bought fruit juice then we began walking.Me: " 

I've moved in already in my new flat."Bongie: " how did Buja 

take it?"Me: " he was begging me to stay, but I couldn't, I 

almost lost my baby because of him."Bongie: " I feel you giving 

up too easily, Noxy. "Me: " you don't know half of the things 

I've gone through because of that man. I need to take 
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care of my boy and have a healthy pregnancy. I don't need any 

stress in my life now"Bongie: " mk mk, that side chick will be so 

happy when she finds out that you moved out."I took out my 

phone and showed her the screen grab. "Read this"Bongie 

stared at the picture and status message.Bongie:" Rhaaaa 

iyanya yazi le bitch!! How dare she brag about taking 

someone's husband. Sheneeds to be given a bitch slap. I'm 

even willing to do it for you Noxy"Me: " no, let her be.."I sipped 

my juice. Bongie stood still and looked at me, she looked so 

angry. " Noxolo, that bitch ishappy about this. You need to fight 

for your marriage"Me: " Did that already, not again. I'm leaving 

everything all on God now."She looked at my phone screen 

again and said " Yho haisana, she has no shame. If she 

thinksshe is going to build her happiness with Buja on your 

tears, she must think again. Marriage is ablessing, Karma is a 

bitch, and believe me when I say she will get what's coming to 

her. Rhaa, tosay "finally my man and I will be together"he's not 

her man! She's obviously saying goodriddance"Me: " she 

obviously doesn't know Buja very well. And now I have to deal 

with Luthando whomisses his father. Sometimes I don't even 

know what to say to him"Bongie: " Noxy, what is happening to 

you is giving me headaches. I was going to attacksomeone, I'm 



so angry"Me: " her name is Lumka, my son told me. Apparently 

she's gone to our house and went to usethe bathroom."Bongie: 

" what if she went to plant muthi?? She's obviously determined 

to get rid of you. I wouldnot put it passed her, the way she 

wants to put you in the back seat while she's the madammakes 

me suspicious"Me: " myeke wethu, Bongie"Bongie: " Noxy, 

your calmness is making me even more upset. She and Buja are 

obviouslymaking you a laughing stock. You have moved in this 

small flat when she will be moving in yourhouse and playing 

wife to your husband! All of those stuff in your house belong to 

you and yourchildren my friend! Do not let her win"Me: " 

Bongie, I know what I'm doing. I do not regret my decision. In 

my situation, I've let God bein control. Let her think she's won. 

Right now, I'm focusing on my career, my pregnancy and myson 

Luthando. Those 3 things are what matters to me."Bongie was 

shaking with anger. She didn't understand my decision at all, I 

was done fighting forsomeone who refused to change. But 

Luthando worried me, I wondered when will he get used tothis 

change, because everytime he cried for Buja it saddened my 

heart.Chapter 38Sometimes you have to stand to what you 

believe in, no matter what other people have to say.There is no 

use in listening to people's advices about your painful situation 

where as if they werein your shoes, they would not even be 

doing what they advising you to do. "Practice what youpreach" 

is not said for no good reason, most people out there are 



good at preaching but alwaysdo the opposite of what they 

advise. Always stand your ground, no matter what, because at 

theend of the day, you get to make the final decision about 

your future. 
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Bongie and I turned around and went back to the office 

because lunch time was almost over.She was very upset, I had 

to calm her down because she was determined to meet this 

Lumkaand give her a lesson she'll never forget. She even said " 

if I ever meet her at the mall or at anyshop, I don't wanna lie 

Noxy, I will give her one hell of a smack, or I'll send some tsotsis 

to goand fix her up. " I laughed and said " you should know 

better than getting physical on the streetor in any public place. 

You are going to be an Attorney soon, you know the only way 

to fight isusing Law"Bongie: " Noxy, I grew up in the township 

where we make sure we get physical when weteaching people 

a lesson. I'll go all ghetto on her!"Me: " hahaha oh my friend"I 

gave her a hug laughing, she ended up laughing too. We 

entered the office and continued doingour work. After work I 

said my goodbyes to everyone and left. I went to pick up my 

son then afterthat I went straight to my flat.The following day I 

got a call when I was busy preparing a file note for Karen 

regarding acollections file I was working on. It was an office 

number. I decided to answer.Me: " hello"Caller: " Good day, am 

I speaking to Mrs Giba?"Me: " yes you are, may I ask who's 

calling?"Caller: " I'm Shereen Ma'am calling from the Doctor's 

office. He said I must advise you that theresults are ready. I 



have already phoned your husband, please discuss with him on 

when will bea suitable date and time for you to come and fetch 

the results"Me: " thanx for letting me know. I'll do that and get 

back to you"Caller: " thanx ma'am, goodbye"Me: " goodbye"I 

hung up. My heart started pounding. It kicked in that I might be 

HIV positive. I might bepregnant and have HIV yet I never even 

cheated, I remained faithful to my cheating husband buthe 

might have came with the virus to our marriage bed and 

infected me. Tears filled my eyes, "how could you be so selfish, 

Bulelani" I said softly. I took the phone and sms'd him " the 

resultsare ready. Which is the suitable time for us to fetch 

them?"He phoned immediately. I didn't want to speak to him, 

why was he even calling? Because therewas nothing wrong 

with replying to the sms via text. I decided to pick up.Me: " 

hi"Buja: " hey, how are you?"Me: " good, yourself?"Buja: " I'm 

okay, my love"There was silence. I decided to speak first.Me: " 

what time can I book the appointment?"Buja: " I'll be free from 

10am until 12pm. I can call and book it"Me: " okay then"Buja: " 

I'll sms you to confirm the time"Me: " okay then. Bye"Buja: " 

how is-"I hung up before he could finish the sentence and 

carried on working. After about 15minutes amessage came 

through from Buja confirming that the appointment is at 10am 

tomorrow. The restof the day I was very busy. I was almost 

done with the backlog I had on my work. I had 2 
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consultations and I was becoming an expect in criminal matters 

like drunken driving. Thefollowing month I was going 

to practice Conveyancing matters. Work was indeed distracting 

mefrom my personal life. I even took 2 files to my flat and 

carried on studying and referring to mytertiary books.Friday 

arrived. My son and I got ready to go as per usual. After he 

was dressed up he ate cerealwhile I went to look for something 

to wear. I decided on wearing my white skinny pants, my 

whiteopen top heels and a navy blouse. I wore my diamond 

earrings and necklace and applied myfrost nude pink lipstick. I 

brushed my malaysian hair and decided to let it loose. After I 

was donegetting ready I looked stunning. I sprayed my perfume 

then said " let's go my love!" to Lutha. Nomatter how broken 

you may feel, never show it to the world. We walked out. We 

got in the carand I drove off. On the way to his pre-school, 

Lutha said " mommy, I always tell all my friends mymom is 

the prettiest in the whole white world!"I smiled and said " why 

thank you Nana!"He smiled and took out his chips from his 

school bag.Me: " ha a kaloku Nana that's for lunch time"Lutha: 

" okay ke.."He put the chips in his bag again. We arrived at his 

school. I sent him to class and we said ourgoodbyes then I 

drove off to work.At work I couldn't concentrate at all. I kept 

checking the time every 5 minutes. I was about toreceive the 

news that would change my whole life and somehow I wasn't 



very hopeful. Iwondered if he did use a condom with Amanda, 

Zizipho and now Lumka, oh and how can I forgetKhaya's 

girlfriend, whoever she is. The time went by slowly and finally 

at 09:45 I asked to beexcused. I drove off to the doctor's GP. 

I arrived and made a silent pray for God to give mestrength, not 

only for me but for my baby. I stepped out of the car and went 

to the reception towait for Buja. He arrived after about 10 

minutes. I stood up while he came over to me and hegave me a 

hug. " Noxy..hey babe"Me: " hi.."It had been a week since I 

last saw him. I stared at his smokey brown eyes and his 

charminglook. I won't lie and say I loved him less, no I didn't. I 

still loved him, a lot. But not enough to goback to the pain of 

living with him. I said " we should get in" he stared at 

me without sayinganything. It was like he was lost in the 

moment. I said " Buja..." He snapped out of it and said 

" ofcourse, let's go in" we went to the doctors office and 

sat down. He greeted us and took out 2documents. My heart 

was pounding almost like it was going to pop out of my chest. 

Buja waslooking down the whole time.Dr: " I will now read the 

HIV test results. I'll start with you Mr Giba"Buja didn't respond. 

He looked at the doctor blankly.Dr: " should I council you 

first"Buja: " no please, I need to know"Dr: " okay then. Mr Giba, 

the results came back negative.."Buja closed his eyes like he 

was making a silent prayer.Dr: " Mrs Giba, your results also 



came back as negative. This is still a window period for both 

ofyou. Please come back after 3 months to test again." 
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Me: " thank you, doctor"Buja: " yes, thanx doc."We shook his 

hand and walked out.Once we arrived outside Buja said " we 

clean babe"Me: " I have to go. Bye"Buja: " wait...please"I 

stopped and looked at him. " I was telling you the truth. I 

protected you babe, I used protection.I thought of you, 

Noxy"Me: " so you think that makes things okay?"Buja: " I 

miss you, Noxy sthandwa sam. It hurts knowing that I'll come 

back to an empty house. Imiss your touch, I miss you so 

much"Me: " you've got Lumka remember? The one you 

introduced to our son"He looked surprised " babe, please don't 

do this"Me: " don't do what?"Buja: " there is so many things 

I regret, Noxy. Lumka is one of them. She introduced herself 

tohim, I didn't plan to do that."I crossed my arms and glared at 

him. " Bulelani..." I said " you cannot, and I mean CANNOThave 

your bread butted on both sides. I will not be involved in your 

love triangle, actually it mightbe a square, uyandiva bhuti? Stay 

with your Lumka and the rest you sleeping with and livemyself 

and my kids out of this drama"Buja: " Noxy, please don't do this 

to me. Can I at least see Luthando? I miss that lil man 

somuch."Me: " I'll arrange that because he misses you too. 

You'll have to wait for my call"Buja: " Okay. Will you come over 

at our house and stay for the weekend, at least?"Me: " you 



must be out of your mind. That is absurd. You introduced my 

son to your mistress, youlet her into our house knowing that 

you cheating on me with her. She said to Lutha she'll be his2nd 

mom very soon. So he will not be going there. Not when you 

want to confuse my son, heasked me what she meant by that. 

Now I had to be the one covering your ass and explaining 

toyour son because he doesn't know how much of a cheater 

and a heart breaker you really are. Hedoesn't understand why 

things are so messed up, Bulelani"He was frowning the whole 

time like anger was building up. "She said what??" He 

asked.Me: " I'm not going to repeat myself. Now, please excuse 

me. I have to go.."Buja: " Noxy wait!"I rushed off to my car 

then got in. He stared at me until I drove off without even 

hooting to him. Iarrived at work thanking my lucky stars that I 

didn't get the virus, but I wasn't too happy because Ihad to test 

again after 3 months and again before I give birth. Time passed 

on quickly. Me andBongie were working together most of the 

time and giving our views about a certain case wewere given to 

work on. Karen wanted to know how we would handle it. 

Finally it was home timeand it was the weekend. Bongie was 

excited. She said " I want to go clubbing this weekend."Me: " I 

want to decorate my flat this weekend"Bongie: " haike sana, 

we'll keep in touch!"Me: " sure.." 
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We hugged, I drove off and left. I decided to go to the shopping 

mall. I actually wanted to go to@Home to buy all these 

beautiful stuff to make my flat pretty and less dull.As I was 

driving I couldn't help but notice this black Audi A3 following 

me in every direction I take.I tried my best not to panic and 

pressed on the accelerator. I turned right but it also did the 

same.I then started to panic. I approached the mall and when 

to look for a parking in a less quiet place.I was scared. I 

browsed around for the security guards before getting out of 

the car. I looked forthat Audi but I couldn't see it anymore. I 

took a deep sigh and stepped out. I looked again but itwas 

nowhere to be seen. I closed the car door and locked my car. " 

Hey you!" Someone calledout. I almost jumped. When I turned 

it was Khaya. I was still shaking. " You gave me a fright" Isaid " 

stop creeping up on me"Khaya: " hahaha, stop being 

so jumpy"Me: " its just that, I swear I was being followed. A 

black Audi A3 was following me."Khaya: "Oh that was 

me....Sorry babe, I saw your car and decided to follow you. I 

actuallywanted to come and greet you"Me: " why didn't you 

flash your lights or hoot at least because that was very 

creepy"Khaya: " sorry babe, I didn't realize you'd be scared. 

Wanna hug?"Me: " No thanx. Not after what you did"He wore 



a confused expression " what did I do?" He asked.Me: "you 

wanted us to go to a quiet place to talk kanti you did that to 

your own advantage.Photos were taken of us and sent to 

him. Khaya, don't involve me in your personal vendetta 

withBulelani. I didn't ask him to sleep with your girlfriend and 

dump her after, just like I didn't ask himto cheat on 

me repeatedly."Khaya: " Noxy, I didn't do it. Please believe me. 

I swear I didn't plan anything. I know Buja canget violent when 

someone messes with him. Why would I plan something like 

that when I knowwhat he did to Amanda? He's dangerous 

Noxy, I would never deliberately put you into troublewhen I 

know you're not safe around him. I love and care about you too 

much to do that."I gave him a death stare, I couldn't believe 

what he had just said " I'm sorry, but its the truth.Noxy, you the 

first person I think about every time I wake up in the morning, 

your smile, yourbeautiful and pleasant personality. I wish * he 

took a deep breath*" I wish I saw you first, and nothim. You 

would have been mine now."" I have to go"I rushed off before 

he could say anything else. I was flushed. I entered the mall and 

went to@Home hoping he wasn't following me. I took the 

trolley and stood there not knowing where tostart looking. I 

thought about what just happened. I didn't know whether to 

tell Buja or not aboutthis. But then I remembered, Buja was 

cheating on me, with his new mistress Lumka. Whyshould I 

report this to him? I decided to keep it a secret. We were in a 



separation anyways. Idecided not to bother myself by 

telling him." Need any help ma'am" a lady working there asked. 

" No, thanx love" I responded. I begantaking everything I 

needed to decorate my new crib then went to pay. When I got 

to the parkinglot, I wondered if Khaya wasn't watching me. I 

put everything in the boot then left going to pick upLutha. I was 

late in the after care so I paid extra to them for looking after 

him in the not agreedtime. We went back to our place. I 

took off my heels and wore my slippers then went to 

thekitchen and wore my apron. I checked for something to 

cook then started preparing for supper.The following day was 

saturday.... 
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I woke up feeling very nauseas, something was going up to my 

throat and it felt like I was goingto vomit. I jumped out of bed 

and ran to the bathroom. I started throwing up, I wasn't 

stoppingand I needed water. After a while I stopped. I felt 

like death. I went to the sink and rinsed mymouth then brushed 

my teeth, the toothpaste tasted horrible. After I was done 

I went to thekitchen and prepared lemon water for myself. I 

downed the water and put in an extra slice oflemon again then 

downed the 2nd glass. I felt a bit better. I went to the living 

room and sat downon the couch. Morning sickness was 

definitely starting, and it seemed like I was gonna have 

adifficult one. Lutha walked in and said " morning mommy"Me: 

" morning nana"I kissed his cheek.Lutha: " I'm not going to 

school today. Is daddy going to come and fetch us?"Me: " no"I 

stood up and went to the kitchen to make him breakfast. He 

followed me. " But I wanna seehim" he made a puppy face. " 

Okay ke nana, I'll ask him to come over. How's that?"Lutha: " 

thanx mom!"He hugged me. I smiled and said " go and fetch my 

phone ke boy yam"He ran to the bedroom and came back with 

it. I smsed Buja asking if he'll be able to come over tovisit his 

son. He replied " yes. I'll be there at 12 my love" I text back " 

sure" then said " daddy iscoming over today ke Lutha"He 



jumped up and down in excitement. I haven't seen him happy 

like that in days. I had asudden craving for a cheese sandwich. I 

made 5 slices of it with mayonnaise. I ate like I haven'teaten in 

years. " Yho" Lutha said watching me. " What?" I asked him. 

" Mom you were hungrynhe?" He said eating his breakfast. 

I laughed and continued eating. After a while I started withmy 

decorations. I was so keen in doing this. I pulled out the vase 

with artificial flowers and placedit in the living room. I placed 

some photo frames with me and Lutha, Buja was not included. 

Iplaced a big silver clock on the wall. I did all of that while Lutha 

was playing games on my phone.Around 10 I took a bath then 

wore my denim shorts, white top with beige strips and my push 

ons.I tied my hair to the side then ran a bath for Lutha. He also 

wore denim shorts, a black top,andhis white All Star boot 

sneakers. I then carried on decorating my flat, this time in the 

kitchen.Around 11:30 Buja phoned asking for directions. I told 

him which block of flats I'm staying in andthe number then 

hung up. Moments later there was a knock on the door. Lutha 

ran to the doorfirst while I followed behind him. He opened the 

door and said " its daddy!!" I opened the burglargate for him. 

"Hey boy!!!" Buja said picking him up. " Ugrand boy yam?! I've 

missed you!" hekissed his cheek then put him down. He went 

to take 2 shopping bags and a bicycle then carriedall those 

things in. " Hey babe" he said.Me: " hey.." I closed the gate and 

left the door open.He looked around and said " cozy place 



you've got here. Its a pity your house is freezing coldwithout 

you" I decided to ignore him. " I'm sorry babe" he said " I'm just 

being bitter"I went to the bedroom while Lutha was chatting to 

him. After a while Lutha said " mom, dad iscalling you"I got up 

and went over to him. He was sitting on the couch, he said " 

I want to take you guys outfor the day"Me: " thanks for the 

offer, but no." 
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I sat down.Lutha: " I want to go out"Me: " No, and that's 

final"Buja stared at me with a serious look. His phone started 

ringing, it was next to him on the couch,I quickly glanced at 

it. The number was familiar but was unsaved. Lutha grabbed it 

and answered" daddy's phone helloooo! Yes he's here" he gave 

Buja the phone. Buja looked at the screen andcut the call. After 

about a minute his phone rang again. He answered " yes...."he 

said coldly." I'm busy, spending time with my family. " He said. 

He listened then cut the call again. " Whowas that?" Lutha 

asked. " No one important my boy" he responded. I got up from 

the couch andmade my way to the bedroom again. He held my 

arm just when I was passing him " What,Bulelani???" I asked 

sounding very irritated because I knew that was Lumka 

phoning. He pulledme over and made me stand in front of him. 



" I want to bond with my unborn baby" he saidpulling up my 

top. " I'll be a father, again. Thanx my beautiful wife"I looked 

away. " We've created a new life, my love......Yeah, I knocked 

you up babe" he said.Me: " don't say those things in front 

of Lutha"Buja: " I didn't say anything rude."Lutha was watching 

him.Buja: " hey baby, this is your daddy. Do you know how 

much you are loved by me? I haven'tseen you, yet I can't stop 

thinking about you my angel. I can't wait to hold you."He said 

holding the side of my waist and stroking my belly. 

Lutha giggled and said " what are youdoing dad?"Buja: " I'm 

talking to your lil brother or sister. You'll be a big brother very 

soon"He kissed my stomach and looked up at me. He fixed his 

eyes on mine. Then he squinted hiseyes and bit his lower lip still 

maintaining eye contact. I was starting to get lost in the 

moment,but I looked away and pulled away from him then 

went to the bedroom and closed the door. Icould see he was 

trying to soften my heart, and I refused to let him do that to me 

all over again.Chapter 39It was always hard to resist Buja, he 

knew exactly where to touch or what to say to turn me 

on.Sometimes even if I was very angry at him he would always 

get his way and I'd end up giving inand being intimate with him. 

But this time it was different because we were in a separation. 

Iwasn't about to give myself to him, not when he was the 

cause of everything wrong happeningbetween us, and also 

affecting our son.I laid in bed and took out my notebook and 



my file from work. I decided to keep myself busy whilehe was 

still chilling with Lutha in the living room. After about 20 

minutes there was a knock on thedoor. I stood up and went to 

open because I didn't even want him to enter my bedroom. I 

openedthe door and he was standing there glancing at 

me.Buja: " Noxy, all I wanted was to bond with you and my 

children"Me: " you came here to bond with Luthando, not 

me."He sighed and said " are you sure you don't want us to 

spend our time together somewhere outof this flat?"Me: " I'm 

very sure"Buja: " can I at least go with Lutha?" 
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Me: " as I said earlier, no, you will not go with him."Buja: " 

Noxy, why are you being so unreasonable?"Me: " 

unreasonable? Are you not the one that introduced my son 

to your side chick thatwhispered pathetic things to him? Do you 

honestly want me to let you go with him so that youand Lumka 

can go together for ice cream and take selfies with my son as 

a family?sudlala ngamnomntanam, Bulelani. Cheat alone, and 

not with my son."He looked at me with so much frustration. " 

I'll show him how to ride a bicycle then. The last timehe fell, I 

think its a good time I teach him how to be perfect in riding it 

today" he said.Me: " no problem then"He glanced at me like he 



wanted to say something then said " boy, let's go outside" he 

turnedaround and took the bicycle and walked out. Lutha ran 

passed him with his ball and they wentoutside. I went to pour 

myself an orange juice then went outside to watch them. Buja 

was helpinghim with putting on the hamlet then Lutha got on 

the bicycle. I noticed that this new bicycle is abit bigger than 

the one we left behind in our house. I didn't understand why 

Buja had bought amuch bigger one. I watched them. 

Lutha looked nervous. He rode it while Buja watched. 

Heshouted " that's it my boy! I know you can do this" clapping 

his hands. Lutha looked like he wasgaining more courage. He 

suddenly fell. I almost ran to him but Buja went there first. 

Lutha gotup looking very upset.Buja: " let's try again"I wasn't 

sure about this. I sipped my juice and watched again. Lutha 

rode the bicycle again. Helooked less nervous. " That's it!!! Go 

Lutha! That's a true Giba!" Buja shouted. I smiled feelingproud 

of him. Buja looked at me and smiled to. I sipped my juice and 

went inside again. I decidedon making some food for them in 

the mean time. Moments later the food was ready. I 

calledthem to come and eat and we sat down. Lutha started 

telling me how good he is in riding thebicycle. He said " tell her 

daddy! I only fell once. Daddy said I'm a fast learner and I'm 

clever"Me: " mmmmmh! I'm proud of you nana"Lutha: " yes, 

and daddy is proud of me too. Tell her dad!"Buja: " I'm very 

proud of you boy."Lutha smiled in total excitement and 



continued eating.Me: " thanx for making his day"Buja: " you 

don't need to thank me. You and him come first in my life, no 

matter what"I ate and didn't respond. He drank his juice and 

continued eating too. " I've missed your cooking"he said.Me: " 

shame..."He looked at me startled. I could see he wasn't 

expecting that response at all. " Noxy, kutheniugeza nje 

ngoku?" (Why are you being sarcastic?)Me: " awuphekelwa na 

dan?"(Isn't there someone to cook for you?)He took 

the remote and increased the volume so Lutha could 

concentrate on what he waswatching.Buja: " maka Lutha, the 

only people I trust to cook for me is you and my mother. Don't 

ever thinkthat some woman cooks for me, I do not trust very 

easily"Me: " I see....." 
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We ate in silence. He looked upset and I was just in a calm 

mood the whole time. After we weredone eating I put the 

dishes in the sink. He came to the kitchen and said " how's the 

morningsickness?"Me: " its starting, it was worse this morning 

but I'm okay now"Buja: " how I wish I could be by your side 

every step of the way"Me: " I'll let you know when I go for my 

first scan"Buja: " thanx babe.."He came close but I backed away 

" I did let you bond with the baby earlier, but please, 



don'ttouch me"Buja: " sthandwa sam, why are you doing this to 

me? Its painful Noxy. I'm really sorry foreverything I've 

done"Me: " I doubt you are. The first time you were sorry, but 

moments later you did the same thingover and over again. You 

hurt me deeply and I suffered a mental breakdown. I need to 

wash thedishes, and I'm sure Lutha is waiting for you..."I turned 

around and began washing the dishes. He stood behind me for 

a while. I could feel hisbody behind me. I tried my best not to 

turn my head and glance up at him, then finally he walkedout 

of the kitchen. I sighed and continued with what I was doing. 

After I was done I walked outand watched him playing soccer 

with Lutha. I decided on going back to my file and 

keepingmyself busy but Lutha said " mom, come and join us!"I 

laughed and said " I don't even know how to play"Buja: " I'm 

a good teacher, you know that. I'll show you"Me: " let me wear 

my sneakers then, I'll be back"Lutha: " okay..."I went to wear 

my sneakers then walked out.Me:" a pregnant woman playing 

soccer? I'm not sure about this"Buja: " we won't aim for 

the stomach don't worry babe"Me: " okay, let's 

get started!"Lutha kicked the ball to me. I kicked it to Buja then 

he kicked it back to me again but I missed.Lutha laughed. " 

Haibo! You not supposed to laugh at me tshini" I said doing a 

puppy face.Lutha: "sorry" he said giggling.He ran to fetch the 

ball then kicked it again. We continued playing soccer and in no 

time I wasgetting the hang of it. We were laughing and enjoying 



ourselves. Buja said " babe, I think youshould start joining 

women's soccer league, you a pro!!" I laughed hard and said " 

hayi don't playwith me"Lutha: " one day is one day mom."Buja 

and I laughed. We spent the whole day playing with Lutha, and 

I must say my son was joyful, which made my heart smile. Buja 

decided on leaving at around 6pm. Lutha said " whenare you 

visiting us again"Buja: " when its okay with your mom"Lutha: " 

okay"He stood up and said " can you please walk me out, if you 

don't mind"Me: " sure" 
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I went to wear my cardigan because it was a bit chilly outside 

then Lutha and I walked him out tothe car. He was driving the 

red GTI. We stood next to the car then he said " I'll meet up 

withJoseph for a few drinks then I'll head straight to my 

place."Me: " okay, enjoy"Buja: " if you need anything babe, I'm 

a phone call away. Whether its craving during the night, 

I'llcome flying to you. I'll try my best to be here for you, for 

Lutha and the baby. "I nodded. "I love you, babe."He tried 

coming closer to me but I signaled with my hand for him to stop 

right there. " Yazi,Bulelani..." I said trying my best to remain 

calm. " I've heard you repeatedly telling me how muchyou love 

me and Lutha and how much I'm hurting you. But I haven't 



heard you, not even oncesaying you're going to break up with 

Lumka. You want me to come back to you, while she 

stillremains in the picture."" Boy, here's my phone. Play games 

inside the car so long" he saidLutha took his phone and got in 

the car. Buja said " its complicated"Me: " is she also 

pregnant?"Buja: " No! Of course not, I use protection Noxy, the 

only woman I was not using it was with you."Me: " then what's 

making it so complicated?"Buja: " its just..."He didn't know 

what to say after. You know, even if I didn't want to go back to 

him, It pained toknow that there is some woman that has a 

hold over my man. I wondered if she was that hot inbed? Was 

she freaky in sex and wild, maybe doing styles that I didn't 

know of? What was shedoing that I couldn't do? Those 

questions were running through my mind.Me: " is she the one 

that wrote the note about sucking your dick?be honest with me 

because Ideserve to know the truth. You owe me that much"He 

closed his eyes and took a deep sigh then said " Noxy, I 

don't want to upset you."Me: " tell me"My voice was starting to 

break. Tears were filling my eyes " Yes, its her" he breathed. " 

Babe..."he called out to me.I opened the car for Lutha then said 

" Nana wam, say bye to your daddy"I said wiping my tears. " 

Bye daddy!!" He said opening his arms for Buja. Buja picked him 

up andsaid " I'll leave her babe, I promise I will"Me: " its too 

late"Buja: " Noxy..."Me: " come Lutha, its getting cold."He put 

Lutha down and I held his hand then we went back to the flat. I 



cooked supper for him. Ionly ate dry bread and milk, I didn't 

have much appetite. My heart was so heavy, I wanted thetruth 

but damn it hurt deeply. Lutha went to bed and slept 

immediately because he was tired. Iwent to the living room and 

sat down thinking about this. I took my phone and called 

Phozisa. Idoubted she was indoors because it was on a saturday 

but I needed someone to talk to. My ownsister and not Bongie. 

It rang continuously and finally she picked up. "Hello mntase" 

she saidsounding like she just woke up.Me: " hey, are you 

sleeping?"Phozi: " yes, I have such a terrible flu. How are you 

my love?" 
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I broke down and cried over the phone. " Some woman is 

seriously taking my husband awayfrom me. It hurts Phozisa, it 

hurts so much. I've decided to divorce him but how I wish the 

love Ihave for him can also fade away."Phozi: " hay Noxolo, is it 

that bitch Amanda?"She sounded like she was wide awake 

now. " No, its a woman called Lumka. She first suckedmy 

husband in secret places, I saw a note written by her. Now she's 

determined to win him over.Infact she has because I haven't 

got the strength to fight for him anymore. There's so much 

thathas been happening that you don't know"Phozi: " yabona 



ke Noxy, right now I feel like sorting out both of them. I'm 

shaking with anger.Bulelani is an idiot and myeke sthandwa 

sam. He will know your worth once you gone, he will cryfor you 

when things don't go well for him. He will regret playing with 

your heart like this. And thatasshole of a bitch will get what's 

coming to her, she will lose Buja the same way she got him. 

Letkarma deal with them."I nodded my head even though 

she wasn't even seeing me. " Noxy, do you hear me?" 

Sheasked.Me: " yes, I hear you mntase"I went to take a box of 

tissues and sniffed. " I love you, and stay strong and pray" she 

said. " Ilove you too. Thanx for listening"Phozi: " I want to 

recuperate first and be 100% strong then I'll pay you a visit. I 

want to showthem who's sister they have been messing with. 

Ndizobanyisa Noxy, ndizoba vuthulula"Me: " oh kewena 

mntase. I have to go big sis"Phozi: " goodnight love, try not to 

think about this too much"Me: " I'll try"We hung up. I went to 

wash my face then changed to my night wear. There was a 

knock on thedoor. " Who is it?" I asked. " Its me, Buja"I didn't 

expect him to come back. I wondered if he didn't forget 

something.Me: " what do you want?"Buja: " I need to talk to 

you. Please babe, open up"Me: " just leave"Buja: " I won't, 

I'll sleep on this door step if I have to"I went over to open up for 

him. I opened the gate then said " what do you want?" He 

walked in.Buja: " I love you, Noxy. But I always keep hurting 

you. I have this hungry beast inside me thatcannot resist 



temptation. Its like I'm a drug addict and I cannot get rid of my 

addiction, I've triedbut failed, I give in. Its destroying my life 

with you but I'm not stopping. You are my wife and themother 

of my children, I don't want to lose you. God knows I don't."He 

hugged me breathing heavily, the hug was so tight almost like 

he was afraid to let go. Ihugged him back. We stood in 

the same position for a very long time, the only thing we 

couldhear was our breathing. We didn't say anything to each 

other, we just hugged. After whatseemed like forever, I said 

" goodnight" we broke the hug "goodnight my love" 

he responded. Hestroked my cheek then walked out. I closed 

the gate and locked the door and I went straight tobed. Weird 

enough I slept within 5 minutes.The next morning was sunday... 
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I decided I'm going to pay Buja's parents a visit. It was time I 

informed them about the separationand the divorce that I was 

going file soon. My son and I got ready and went to church first. 

Afterthe service we went home and I prepared sunday lunch for 

us. around 3pm we got ready to go. Iwore my head scarf and 

long red dress with a brown thin belt. I gave Buja's dad a call 

to informhim I was coming. He said okay he'll wait and that his 

wife is also at home. That was a reliefbecause I wanted both of 



them to be there.Moments later I left with Lutha. We had a 

long drive, around 5pm we arrived. I parked the carand got out 

then we knocked and entered. They were both in the living 

room watching rugby. Igreeted both of them while Lutha 

hugged them in excitement.Buja's mom: " you guys can be 

so scarce mani. It has been a while since I saw my grandson."I 

sat down. " It has been a while indeed. "Buja's mom: " 

school holidays are coming soon. He should come here for the 

week, his cousinswill also be coming for holidays so he won't 

get bored"Lutha: " I want to come makhulu. Can I come 

mommy?"Me: " yes my love."Buja's dad: " makoti, how are 

you?"Me: " tata, I'm not very good. There is a reason for me to 

come and visit. Ndenzwa ku xakwatata. Its regarding my 

marriage with Lutha's father. Things have been going from bad 

to worse. Ineed to speak to both of you in private, not in 

front of Luthando"Buja's mom: " Lutha, do you want to go and 

play next door? Uyayazi ke Noxy children aroundhere only stop 

playing at 8pm when its time for Generations"Lutha: " I want to 

play, I miss my friends."Me: " okay, let's go"I went next door 

with him to the kids he played with while we were still living 

there. They were soexcited to see him, they began playing 

while I went back to the house. I made tea for my in-lawsthen 

we sat down in the living room.Buja's father asked " what is 

happening now my child. Didn't you two sort things out?"I 

began telling them everything that has happened up to 



the Lumka part. They were both startledabout what they heard. 

" I tried fighting for my marriage. I tried to be a good wife to 

Bulelani, butits never good enough. I've made a final decision. I 

want to leave him, I'm giving up on mymarriage, for the sake of 

my health and happiness. I can no longer live in pain for the 

rest of mylife"" Uvumela unopatazana athathe indoda yakho 

kengoku, Simthandile?"(Are you letting that floozytake your 

husband, Simthandile?) His mother said.Me: " he's not willing 

to let her go. I suffered a mental breakdown because of him. 

I'm giving upon him mama. She can have him, I deserve to be 

treated much better than this."She clapped once and said " this 

is unbelievable! For a wife to talk like this is a disgrace.Sakuyala 

Simthandile! Emtshatweni uginya noba kukrakra. No woman 

gives up on her man likethis! Maybe you never loved 

my son"Me: " mama, I'm pregnant. I almost suffered 

a miscarriage because of Bulelani. Why do I alwayshave to fight 

for him when he doesn't value our marriage? Its enough. The 

pain he's putting methrough is too much" 
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Tears rolled down my face. " So you want a divorce? You want 

to go back to being a singlewoman who's come out of 

a marriage and have lots and lots of boyfriends? You want to 



behavelike Brooke from The Bold and the beautiful now caba 

marriage is a prison to you. You are lettingthat Jezebel win you 

naïve little girl. Wake up!"" Enough Nolitha!!" Buja's father 

shouted with so much authority in his voice. There was 

silencein the room.Buja's mom: " how dare you speak to her 

like that? She has every right to want to leave him afterthis 

painful story she has told us. Bulelani has never been wrong 

in your eyes. He has gottenaway with many things before, 

because of you. He lacks discipline because of you 

Nolitha(Buja'smom) You always took his side since he was a 

little boy. "He paused and breathed then looked at me. 

"I'm very hurt, I'm deeply disappointed by this. Myson has 

disappointed me in more ways than one. Did you say you are 

pregnant?"Me: " yes tata...""How far along are you?" 

He asked.Me: "I'll be 2 months next week"He sighed and said 

" Bulelani is too old to be disciplined now. He doesn't know the 

damage hehas done. He just doesn't listen. Makoti, you know 

that I have loved you from the moment I sawyou. I was proud 

of Bulelani for deciding to marry you even though you were 

young. Thisdecision you have taken is very hard for me and will 

be for the rest of the Giba family, but I willnot hold you back 

mntanam. I can only hope that you will change your mind. I will 

have a talkwith my son about this."" I hope you do 

acknowledge that our children are not leaving with you. 

Luthando is a Giba andso is the baby you are expecting. Our 



children will not be raised by another man one day. I'meven 

willing to raise them myself" his mother said. I couldn't believe 

this.Me: " Mama, with all due respect. My children are coming 

with me. I'm even willing to fight inCourt for them. I am their 

mother"Buja's mom: " hehe! My love, we will fight tooth and 

nail too. If you think walking out of amarriage is so easy, think 

again, Simthandile. Nje ufuna ubuphuma kwesi s'dima soba 

semziniubeyi nkazana engu mabuya ekwendeni uzobona 

kakuhle. ( If you want to get out of thismarriage from being a 

dignified wife to being a single woman think again) no one said 

life waseasy. Luthando Giba will not say daddy to another man, 

he is staying with us, sign those divorcepapers ke sisi, va"She 

sipped her cup of tea. I looked at her in disbelief.Me: " 

Mam'Giba, I endured the pain of watching your son cheating on 

me over and over again.He has cheated on me with so many 

women, one of them even attacked me. I have even heardhim 

and this woman moaning over the phone while he left me in 

that house to keep his bedwarm. He has laid his hand on me 

more than once. He has introduced me to things that mademe 

forget about my morals that my parents taught me. I have 

supported him. I have stood byhim. I cooked for him. I cleaned 

for him. I gave him a son as his first born. I listened and 

obeyedhim. I acknowledged and respected that he is the man 

of the house. I tried to be a good wife tohim, but it was just not 

enough.I paused to take a few breathes. " I am also someone's 



child. I do not deserve this kind oftreatment from him. 

Marriage is a beautiful thing, it is a blessing from The Almighty. 

But in mycase, it is a hell hole. I've had enough." 
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She looked away and sipped on her cup again. Buja's father 

sipped his tea as well then said " afamily meeting will take 

place. Bulelani will have to come back home and so will you. 

Yourmother must come, too. I'll call my brothers and let them 

know. But tomorrow morning I'm leavingmntanam. I'm leaving 

for London and will be back after 3 months. All I ask of you is 

to hold onbefore the divorce takes place. The family needs 

to know why you have decided to make thisdecision. This is to 

avoid them assuming you are the one in the wrong. They must 

know its ourson that ill treated you, it is not your fault your 

marriage fell apart."Me: " yes tata, I understand. I will 

wait"Buja's dad: " thank you, makoti"We talked about random 

stuff until I said I had to get going. They stood up and so did 

I. Buja'smom said " let me walk you out, my child" I said okay 

and said good bye to his father then wewalked out. As soon as 

we got outside his mother said " I want to talk to you 

from woman towoman and from wife to wife. My child, we told 

you when you were still a new bride that thesethings will 



happen, they are obstacles in your marriage, that you have to 

overcome. Bulelani isyoung, he's hardly 30, he has the looks 

and he has a successful career. Many women want him,so he 

will get easily tempted. You are his wife, he chose you out 

of many woman in this world.Now stop being a cry baby and 

solve your marriage problems instead of taking the easy way 

out"Me: " why are you justifying his actions so much?"Buja's 

mom: " because you are weak mani, you have no back bone. 

You letting some mistresstake your husband so easily. I've been 

married to Bule's father for more than 30 years, therewere 

many obstacles but I never backed down so easily. You can see 

I'm a strong woman, itsclear I never taught you well. So if you 

re-marry, when someone tries to steal your husband youwill cry 

and run to the divorce court again? How pathetic. Clearly my 

son made a mistake bymarrying you"Me: " I do not have to 

listen to these insults."I left her standing there and went to 

fetch my son. I was in so much rage. How dare she throwinsults 

at me like my heart is made out of steel. She was trying her 

absolute best to make medoubt the decision I had made. I 

drove off in so much anger. I listened to her before but 

thingsgot worse instead of better. Now she wanted me to go 

back to him. But for how long will I behappy before he cheats 

on me again.While still driving my phone rang. It was her 

calling, I didn't answer it. It kept ringing but I put it onsilent. I 

finally arrived at my place. Lutha was getting sleepy, but he had 



to eat first before heslept. I opened my flat and walked in. I 

took out my phone while locking the door. It had amessage 

from her.It read" I doubted your marriage with my son at first, I 

thought you were a young girl after hismoney and the wealth of 

the Giba household. But he married you regardless of me 

begging himnot to. I apologize if I sounded harsh, but its 

the honest truth every word I said. Bulelani lovesyou, and 

believe me when I say your decision is a mistake; a mistake that 

you will regret for therest of your life."Kindly take note, this is 

the last insert for 2015. I'll see you guys after the new year 

celebration. 

Thanx. ♥] 

 Chapter 40 
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My mother-in-law's sms was deep. It was clear she didn't want 

me divorcing Buja, even thoughshe had a tendency of being 

rude towards me. I started having doubts, the fact that she said 

Imight regret my decision made me wonder if I was really sure 

about this. It was no doubt that Iloved my husband, but at the 

same time I was certain that going back to live with him would 

be abig mistake. I started getting confused about everything. I 



then thought about one thing, and thatis prayer. I needed God 

to show me the right path, I had to make a decision that would 

determinemy future and God was the only one who I could 

determine the answers from. I had to rely onHim to show 

me whether the forbidden word divorce was indeed the 

solution. I had left somefood from the sunday lunch I cooked in 

the afternoon so I just warmed it and dished up for myselfand 

Lutha. We ate then took a bath and wore our sleep wear. I 

sms'd my father-in-law to let himknow we arrived safely. After 

that, I read my son a story book while he was laying his head 

onmy chest. He slept moments later. I kissed his forehead and 

got out of bed then knelt down andprayed. I opened up to God 

about everything I'm going through and how I trust him to lead 

me tothe right path. After a longer prayer I said Amen and got 

into bed. My phone rang just when I hadclosed my eyes. It was 

Buja calling. I decided to answer.Me: " hello"Buja: " sthandwa 

sam..."Me: " Hi. Can I help you?"Buja: " I got a call from my 

father, and he gave me an earful. "Me: " I went to report to 

them about our separation"Buja: " and that you want a 

divorce"Me: " true"Buja: " sthandwa sam, are we really giving 

up on us? We have a baby on the way. Do you wantour children 

to grow up without me. We need to stay as a family, think 

about Luthando andozayo, Noxy."Me: " you should have 

thought about that before you started having an affair."Buja: 

"its over between me and Lumka. I ended things with her"Me: " 



how do I know you're telling the truth, Bulelani? You've lied to 

me so many times"Buja: " I am maka Lutha. She's not willing to 

accept it, but in time she will. She just needs time"Me: " 

its amazing how soft you are towards her compared to 

the other women you cheated onme with. I highly doubt you're 

telling me the truth. Goodnight, my baby and I need to 

sleep."Buja: " I won't give up on you, Noxy. You won't be 

getting any divorce from me. I love you andmy children, you are 

my family. Goodnight sthandwa sam. "Me: " bye..."I hung up 

and closed my eyes then tried to sleep.The new week started. It 

was the last week for Lutha to go to school because holidays 

wereapproaching for them. On saturday morning I was 

planning to drop him off at his grandparentshouse for the 

holidays and he was very keen on going. I never responded to 

the sms my mother-in-law sent me. I was still very upset with 

her about the way she spoke to me. The week was abusy one at 

work. There were about 5 court appearances we had to attend. 

Bongie and I only didmagistrate court while Karen did high 

Court. The morning sickness wasn't getting any better. Iwas 

now 2 months pregnant yet I was already eating dry bread and 

cracker bread for lunch andbreakfast. Cooking for Lutha was 

becoming a challenge because I hated the smell of meat so Ihad 

to cover my nose every time. Lutha sometimes laughed at me 

and said " mommy, you looklike a ninja! Wagagagaga" I always 



ended up giggling with him because I was wearing a 

scarfaround my face. 
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Buja called everyday to check up on us. I had informed him that 

Lutha will be going to hisgrandparents for the holidays and that 

his lil cousins were also going to visit so he would havelots of 

fun. He didn't have a problem. He spoke to his son as well, they 

were close, but everytime he wanted to come over I said no. I 

didn't want him to get too comfortable in my new place.He 

hadn't even entered my bedroom yet. I decided to block the 

thought of Lumka sleeping at myhouse. I just decided to try my 

best not to upset myself. Most of our chats were about Lutha 

andour unborn baby. I told him about the way I'm feeling in the 

morning and how I hate feeling thisway. He said " remember 

my mother gave you a natural herb when you were pregnant 

withLuthando. Maybe we should ask her about it again. "Me: " I 

think I'm going to lose weight soon because of this pregnancy. 

Its worse than my first one.I should really ask her"Buja: " the 

baby is growing sthandwa sam. And I have a feeling it will be 

a boy"Me: " I'm hoping it will be a girl"Buja: " eish, I also hope 

so too babe. I want lobola to come in"I laughed and said " so 

you want it to be a girl because you want lobola money? Hayi 



Buja"Buja: " hahaha yeah, but then its a pity because I only 

have boys in my balls."I giggled and said " how do you 

know?"Buja: " I just do. Maybe we should make it a 

surprise"Me: " I don't think I'll be able to wait that long. I 

already can't wait for the 5th month for the genderscan"Buja: " 

me too yazi babe"There was silence. " Uhm. Thanx for checking 

up on me.." I said.Buja: " okay babe, take care okay... "Me: " 

you too. bye.."Buja: " bye.."We hung up.The weekend arrived, 

and it was now on saturday in the morning. I had already 

packed Lutha'ssuitcase. A week without my son was going to be 

a lonely one, but I promised to call himeveryday. Buja called 

saying his on his way to my place because he wants to see 

Lutha. I saidokay I'll wait for him. He arrived shortly and hugged 

Lutha. He took out all the junk food Luthaliked and said " be a 

good boy at your grandparents house, okay?"Lutha said " I will 

daddy"He looked at me then said " I can drop him off for you, 

or maybe we should go together"Me: " its fine, I'll drop him 

off"Buja: " okay... Later on what will you be doing?"Me: " I'm 

thinking of visiting my friends. "Buja: " ooBongie?"Me: " 

yes"Buja: " okay sure...we'll keep in touch then"Me: " sure"He 

fist bumped with Lutha then went to his car while I locked up 

my flat. I soon left going toBuja's home town. We arrived 

around 11am. I parked and took Lutha's suitcase. Buja's mom 

wasoutside watering the garden. " Molo Mama" I said. 
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She looked at me and smiled then greeted back. She stopped 

what she was doing and cameover to us. 3 kids came out of the 

house running, they were almost the same age as Lutha. 

Onewas the last born of Buja's older brother. Buja had 2 

siblings. An older brother that lived atanother province, he was 

a medical doctor, a sister who worked in the U.K then it was 

him. Hewas the last born and his mother's favourite.Buja's 

mom asked how I was doing and that Buja's father had arrived 

safely to his destination.She was being nice, I wasn't really sure 

why but I also decided to be nice to her. She asked howmy 

pregnancy was treating me, I told her about the morning 

sickness then she told me about theherb Buja talked about. She 

said she will order it for me and send it via courier. I thanked 

her.She then said " did you get my sms?"I looked down and said 

" yes, Mama, I did"Buja's mom: " okay, I hope you have thought 

about what I said my child. Remember, I'm olderthan you, I 

have a lot of experience when it comes to these things. You 

should listen to myadvice. You are Bulelani's wife. I will never 

welcome a Jezebel and home wrecker into thisfamily."Me: " 

Mama, to be honest, I thought you never liked me"Buja's mom: 

" nonsense maan!"She then laughed. "How can you think such 

a thing."She looked away still laughing. I glanced at her. I 



just didn't understand this woman. She was amonster in-law for 

the whole 4 years I stayed with her, and now she was being 

nice. I decided tosay " haike Ma..I should get going. I know 

Lutha is in good hands." I wheeled his suitcase to theroom we 

used to sleep in then went back outside.Buja's mom: " he will 

have the time of his life. Call me anytime when you want to 

speak to him"Me: " Okay. thank you, Mama"I kissed Lutha and 

hugged the other kids then said my goodbyes and left. On the 

way I missedhim already. I was so attached to Lutha, it wasn't 

even funny. Once I arrived, I decided to chill atmy flat before 

visiting my friends. I then changed my clothes and wore my 

powder blue high waistpants, a white summer top and my 

heels. I tied my hair and washed my face then re-applied 

mymake up and took my handbag. I decided to call Bongie and 

ask where she is because I wasdefinitely not staying alone in 

that flat and let boredom kill me. "Sikwa Sandi love, come 

here"she said. " I'm on my way" I dropped the phone then 

drove off to there. I still remembered whereshe lived because 

we dropped her off when we came back from our get-away 

trip. I arrived thereand parked my car. Sandi opened the 

gate then said"drive it in, we gonna go out, we'll useNelisa's 

car". I did just that and got out. They were listening to music. 

The street was less quietthere, I just enjoyed the vibe around 

where she stayed. It was exactly what I needed to 

distractmyself from everything. When I got in, there was Loyz, 



Luntu, Bongie and Nelisa in the livingroom. They were busy 

drinking and listening to music. I greeted everyone, before I 

could sitdown Loyz came to me and said " yho! Noxy, I've 

missed you so much yaz"He gave me a hug. I hugged him back 

and said " really? That's nice to hear"He held my hand " how 

are you?"Me: "I'm okay thanx, yourself?"Loyz: " I'm okay now 

that I see you"Nelz: " order lapho!! Noxy is married. Look at her 

left finger"Sandi: " stay in your lane loyz"She said pouring 

herself some red wine. 
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Loyz took his beer and said " tell that to my heart guys. Noxy, 

ey, let's just leave it before I saysome things."Luntu and Sandi 

laughed. I sat down.Me: " hehe what a welcome"They all 

laughed. Loyz drank his beer and said " so ladies, kumnandi phi 

vandag?"(Where arewe partying today?)Sandi: " iyhooo guys, 

there's this hot and happening place that just opened last 

month! We haveto check it out later on today. That place 

is vibey va!"Nelz: " We there kaloku Sandz!"Nelz increased the 

volume when 'Wena by Heavy K ft Mpumi' played. Everyone 

stood up andstarted dancing. I laughed at them. My friends 

were a crazy bunch. Bongie pulled me up and said"wooooza!!" 

I joined in the dancing. In no time I was in the party mode as 



well. They were indeeda good distraction. Nelisa walked away 

and came back with a carry pack of Hunters Dry. " Noxy,you still 

don't drink?"Me: " No, and anyway, I'm expecting"Nelz: " you 

pregnant???!"Loyz stopped what he was doing and stared at 

me. "Yes" I said. Bongie looked down.Loyz: " Noxy, but why? No 

wonder you look extra beautiful, you have a bun in the oven. 

Butanyway....Congratz love. Your husband is very lucky to have 

you"Bongie: " mxim"She took her can of hunters and downed 

it. I sat next to her and said " please control yourself"Bongie: " I 

can't stand Buja. I just can't my friend. I wish he didn't knock 

you up"Me: " well he did. I have no choice but to accept 

it"Bongie: " let's not talk about him. Let's just dance and 

enjoy"We stood up and danced. They gave me juice. They ate 

some meat while I was eating fruit. Lateron they decided to get 

ready to go. " Is Miss Preggy going too?" Nelz said winking at 

me. " Ofcourse! Its not like I'll drink" I said. I wanted to see this 

hot place Sandi was raving about. Thegirls changed and did 

their make up while I chilled with Loyz and Luntu in the living 

room. Loyzwas busy holding my hand. " You're so sexy Noxy, 

I'm sure you'll be even more sexier with a bigbelly."He kissed 

the back of my hand. Its funny how Loyz was flirting with me 

yet I wasn't evenbothered. I didn't even feel guilty. Everyone 

got ready and we drove off using 2 cars. We finallyarrived at 

this place, and wow it looked good. There were some blue 

lights outside, and it lookedclassy. We parked and got out of 



the car. Loyz quickly held my hand. " I don't want you to 

getlost" he said. I laughed at him. We made our way to the 

entrance passing cars. Bongie rushedover to me and said " you 

better remove your hand from Loyz because there is your 

husbandchilling with those guys"I quickly removed my hand 

and looked at the direction she was showing me. They were 

standingnext to his GTI. I saw Sbu's car next to it. Buja was 

wearing a white muscle top, silver chainnecklace, white cutted 

denim jeans and timberland boots. Bongie poked me " 

you should tellyour husband to stop looking this hot, I'm sure 

there are some bitches here already eyeing him."She said" 

We've come to have some fun here. Let's ignore him." I 

responded to her. Sbu glancedat our direction but I quickly 

looked away and we entered this place. Sandi danced as soon 

asshe entered " haiboooo aibo eyyyyy!" She sang. I laughed. I 

really wanted her to meet my sisterbecause her character was 

almost the same as Phozi. We went to a free table and sat 

down. 
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Loyz and Luntu went to the bar to buy some drinks and came 

back with a Grapetizer for me.They sat down. After about 30 

minutes the vibe was starting to get hot. My friends are not 



shywhen it comes to dancing. In no time I was dancing having 

the time of my life. Loyz held mywaist. I removed his 

hand feeling uncomfortable and said " my hubby is here, can 

you pleasebehave." he let go. Nelz held my hand and said 

" Loyz should stop what he's doing because Bujaand his friends 

keep looking at our table. " I have stopped him" I said.She 

nodded and continued dancing. We sat down again and 

chilled.Sandi:" I keep checking Buja's friends. Damn, they 

yummy. Where's Khaya? I can't see him"Me: " I don't know"I 

said thinking about the last conversation I had with him. I 

glanced at the table Buja was on. Itwas only him and his friends 

and no women. Only one or 2 came to them and left. I 

pretended tobe minding my own business again.While my 

friends and I were busy chatting, I noticed some guys coming to 

our table. When Ilooked it was Buja, Sbu and Vusi "flip, what 

the hell do they want" I thought to myself biting my lipin panic, 

but I pretended not to take notice. " Molweni" Sbu greeted us. 

We greeted back.Buja sat directly opposite Loyz while Sbu sat 

down next to Luntu and Vusi sat next to Sandi. Iwas puzzled by 

their actions, invading our space like that. They didn't even 

bother asking if theycould sit down.Sbu sipped on his glass and 

said " lovey ka Buja" glancing at me. I didn't respond because 

heobviously knew Buja and I weren't in good terms. Buja 

looked at Loyz and said " tell me sani, do Ilook like I eat shit 

to you?"The table went dead silent while music was playing . 



Loyz looked a little intimidated by thisshocking question but 

tried his best not to show. I was startled, I didn't know whether 

to speak or just keep quiet. Loyz didn't respond to Buja.Buja: " 

I've just asked you a fucking question, and you better answer 

me if you know what's goodfor you boy"Loyz: " No"He said 

boldly. " This woman you're busy touching is my pregnant wife, 

the love of my life, uBabyka Buja. Kutheni undiqhela nje 

boy?"Me: " Buja, please don't do this"He glanced at me 

and said " my love, please don't get involved" I glared at him 

hoping he couldsee I wasn't impressed at all by this.I didn't 

even understand why Buja was calling Loyz boy because he was 

only 1 year older thanhim. The next thing Buja took Loyz's glass 

of shot and downed it even though he had his own.He was 

definitely trying to provoke him. Loyz squinted his eyes, I could 

see his anger wasstarting to build up.Buja: " you have the guts 

to touch my woman, you have no manners what's so ever. Are 

youchallenging me sani?"Luntu: " look mfethu, Maybe he 

wasn't aware Noxy is your wife"Buja, Sbu and Vusi started 

laughing all at once like Luntu had shared a funny joke. Buja's 

facialexpression quickly changed, he glared at Loyz and said 

" you think I'm an idiot nhe? let me getone thing clear to you, 

and I hope you are listening very carefully. I don't have kaka 

written on myforehead and I certainly don't take shit from 

anyone. Touch my wife again, and I'll come after you 
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boy, I'll be like a bad rash on your skin, a rash that just doesn't 

want to go away. Take me on,and you'll live to regret it."He 

sipped on his glass. I wished I could just dig a hole and bury 

myself. I glanced around andnoticed Vusi winking at Sandi, she 

looked away blushing. For a moment there I thought 

my eyeswere deceiving me.Sbu: " I like this table gentz...how 

about we join them"Vusi: " yeah....ladies, don't look so tense. 

How about a bottle of Moet? Its on me..."Sandi: " uhm...yeah, 

why not.." She said smiling.Buja smiled and looked at me, I 

quickly avoided eye contact with him. This was one 

awkwardsituation, I didn't even have the courage to check up 

on loyz. 

[Happy New Year everyone. Wishing you lots of blessings 

for this year!! :*♥] 

 Chapter 41I took my glass and put it down again. I just didn't 

know what to do with myself. I could feel Buja'seyes piercing 

through my skin while I was still avoiding eye contact with him. 

I then looked at himand said " why do you always have to ruin 

everything...." sounding defeated.Loyz unexpectedly stood up, 

when I looked at him I could see he was boiling with anger. He 

tooka bottle of beer and walked away without even saying 

goodbye " Loyz!!" I shouted. I wanted tofollow him and 



apologize. I hated seeing him like that. He stormed out of the 

place. Bongie got upand followed him. I stood up too. "Where 

are you going?" Buja asked "I'm leaving" I answered.I took my 

handbag and said " bye guys"Sandi: " haibo, uyaphi 

chomy??"(Where are you going?)I looked at her then walked 

away, I just didn't have the energy to answer her, and she saw 

that Iwas upset. " You can't go alone!" She shouted. As soon 

as I got out I remembered I left my carand at her place, " damn 

it" I said to myself. I looked around and it was so packed 

outside. Istood next to a corner and took out my phone to call 

Bongie, I hoped she hadn't left me becauseI didn't want to go 

back inside and chill with Sandi and Nelz because it was clear 

they were goingto stay with Buja and his friends. I wasn't even 

used to partying, I was panicking as it is, peoplewere dancing 

next to their cars others were busy socializing and I was 

standing there like astatue. I gave Bongie a call. It rang once but 

someone took my phone and held my hand, when Ichecked it 

was Buja "come, let's go home" he said.Me: " I'm not going 

with you!"Buja: " we need to talk"Me: " I said I'm not leaving 

with you, Bulelani"He stood in front of me then said " if you 

don't, then I'll have to drag you out of here, my love. I'mleaving 

now, and I'm not going without you. Come babe" he pulled my 

hand and we went to hiscar. He went to open the door for me 

and watched me as I got in, I don't know whether hethought I 

was going to run away or what. He also got in and drove 



off.Me: " send me to my flat"Buja: " Noxolo, you're married and 

pregnant yet you busy partying. What about my kid that 

isinside you?"Me: " don't you dare judge me! You married yet 

you a man whore! You pathetic excuse of ahusband. You had 

no right to be so rude to Loyiso. No right!" 
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Buja: " did you just call me a man whore?"Me: " why are you 

surprised when you are one?"Buja: " since when do you insult 

me, Noxy? You used to respect me, kutheni nje 

ndingabonakalikuwe ngoku?"Me: " just send me to my flat and 

stop talking"I looked through the window. He glanced at me 

and looked ahead again.Buja:" I don't like your friends. You 

should be friends with Wendy. She'll be Sbu's wife soon, 

youshouldn't be friends with party animals who are not even 

married, I don't want you to startbehaving like a hooligan."I 

completely lost it. I screamed" Stop this car!!!" He ignored me. I 

moved the steering wheel to theside and the car swerved 

forcefully and it almost hit a pole. Buja drove to the side of the 

road andstopped the car. He switched off the engine and 

looked at me in total astonishment. " Are youtrying to kill us?" 

He asked.I fiddled in my bag looking for my phone but I couldn't 

find it. I remembered he took it and said "my phone please. 



Now!"He stared at me then took it out and gave it to me. He 

said " Noxy, is it my lil angel that's makingyou like this?"I 

started boiling with anger. " I can't stand you! You are 

disgusting, rude, everything about you is just so disgusting"I 

said looking away. I tried opening the door but it was locked. I 

said " why the hell did you lockthe car?" I started punching him 

repeatedly. He held both my arms and said " 

awusanqumkisthandwa sam"Me: " this is not about hormones! 

Why did you disrespect Loyiso like that? He is such a sweetguy. 

He didn't deserve what you did. "Buja: " he had no right to 

touch you, Noxy. He knows you are married, he just wants to 

takeadvantage of you. I'll be damned if I let any man use 

my wife."Me: " Loyz is not like that! He's a gentlemen, he 

respects the fact that I'm married."Buja: "that's not what I saw. 

He was busy touching you all over your body. I was watching 

himbabe. I needed to put him in his place. Yazi Noxy, you not 

fully exposed to many things. Youdon't even know what 

happens in clubs and parties. People like you can be easy 

targets to men.I wish you could see that I'm protecting you. 

Promise me you won't go out partying again,because it will piss 

me off completely"Me: " so its fine for you to go out partying, 

yet I have to sit at home and be bored to death??? Asusual you 

are being selfish"Buja: " babe, you left me and decided to move 

in a flat. I'm all alone in that house Noxy. That'swhy I decided 

to just come here and hang out with my friends. Remember 



when you were stillliving with me we spent a lot of 

time together with our son. And I always came back around 

9pmhome when I went out. Now you not there, and I miss you, 

I miss holding you in our bed"Me: " you hypocrite! You are busy 

sleeping with Lumka in our bed! How dare you preach to melike 

you're a saint!"He's phone started ringing. He took it out of his 

pocket but checked the screen first. I grabbed itand checked, it 

was the same unsaved number. I wondered why Buja didn't 

even bother savingher number " Noxy, give me that phone" he 

said. I answered it. 
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Caller: " baby, can we please talk about this. Please mntuwam. I 

love you and I know you loveme too. Please don't break up with 

me. I know you don't love Noxy, not the way you love me.Can I 

come over tomorrow"Me: " its his wife you little slut.."I said 

boldly. She kept quiet.Me: " listen here you bitch. If you ever 

come near my son, and I mean ever and tell him aboutbeing his 

2nd mom, I will kill you. Don't play mind games with my son, 

he's not your bloodypuppet."Lumka: " I'm sorry sisi. Its just that 

he was with B at that time. I was just being nice."She cut 

the call before I could say anything. I realized I was starting to 

change. My personalitywas no longer the same as I was before. 



I slid his phone in my pocket.Buja: " I'm sorry babe. Can you 

give me the phone"Me: " you not getting it until I decide to give 

it to you."He looked startled. He started the car and drove off 

again, and this time we drove in silence. Itook out his phone 

and entered his password, I remembered it but he wasn't 

aware that I figuredit out.Buja: " wenzani?"Me: " I'm trying 

to figure out my ex husband to be's password."He looked 

pissed but continued driving. I went to messages. It had about 

10 unread messagesfrom Lumka. I opened them, she was 

begging him to give their relationship a 2nd chance. 

I didn'tfinish reading. I decided to scroll down and opened one 

of the messages from her. It said " youknow, sometimes it hurts 

when you sleep with me then go back to your wife. I sometimes 

feelcheap and used. You said you were gonna leave her. When? 

I love you and I want us to betogether without her being in our 

way." I went to the 2nd one. " I can't get over the way 

youfucked me yesterday. Sometimes I even dream about your 

dick B wam"The messages were from a month back. I stopped 

reading and decided to give her a call.Buja: " Noxy, babe, please 

give me back my phone. I can explain everything."She 

answered and said " baby? Is it you?"Me: " its Mrs Giba you 

pathetic idiot that sucks married men's dicks. Shame, you have 

such a lowself esteem. You being fucked and left to wait for the 

day I get divorced. Hahaha you are such anair head."Lumka: " 

Esheee, Bulelani is mine. You are just in our way"Buja slowed 



down and stopped the car again. He grabbed the phone from 

me and cut the call.He slid it in his pocket then drove off again. 

I looked away as tears filled my eyes. " Yazi Buja, I'malways 

happy when I'm with my friends. But with you, its always the 

opposite"He drove without saying a word. He slowed down and 

took out the gate remote. I checkedthrough the window and 

realized we had just arrived at our house, he didn't send me to 

my flatand I wasn't even concentrating to even notice. He 

drove in.Me: " I'm not getting out of this car until you send me 

to my flat"He parked and got out of the car. He opened the 

door for me and said " come babe, we need tohave a serious 

talk inside" 
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I looked straight ahead without answering him. He 

unexpectedly picked me up and carried me tothe door step. " 

Hehe......so you honestly think I can't run"Buja: " I obviously can 

outrun you, so you'll be wasting your time my love"He put me 

down and unlocked the door. He held my hand and pulled me 

to the house. " Do youmiss this house? Because I'm sure it 

misses you too"I went over to the living room, I suddenly didn't 

feel okay at all. I felt edgy. I had a dizzy spellagain and balanced 

with the sofa. Buja rushed over to me and said " are you 

okay?"Me: " no, I don't feel okay. I have to get out of this 

house"My heart was beating fast. I didn't know what was 

happening to me.Buja: " what are you feeling sthandwa sam? 

Should I get you some water"I shivered. I rushed to the door 

and went outside. As soon as I got out I was a bit better. 

Bujasaid " I wanted us to have a little chat, but I think its best 

I send you to your flat"Me: " I don't know what's going on, do 

you feel anything when you enter this house?"Buja: " no, I feel 

fine babe"Me: " maybe I'm just tired. I need to sleep"I went to 

his car again. He locked the house and we drove off. We arrived 

at my place then hehelped me in. I stood in the passage and 

said " thanx. You can go now"Buja: " are you sure you 

okay?"Me: " I'm perfect. Bye"Buja: " Noxy stop-"Me: " I said I'm 



fine! Get out!"Buja: " please phone me if you're not okay"Me: " 

I will"He turned around and left then I locked the door. 

Surprisingly I felt fine like nothing happened.The dizziness I had 

was almost the same as the one I had that day I pointed a gun 

on Buja. Iwent to change my clothes then got into bed. I tossed 

and turned because I kept thinking aboutLoyiso but I was also 

scared to call him. Maybe he was mad at me. I turned off the 

lights andclosed my eyes. Sleeping was a struggle. I took 

my phone and paged his number then calledhim. I needed to 

apologize and tomorrow was just too far. After a while he said " 

hey..."Me: " hey, its me, Noxy"Loyz: " I know...how are 

you?"Me: " I should be asking you that. I'm so sorry about what 

happened."Loyz: " you did nothing wrong. Anyway I'm fine. I 

just needed to get away from your husbandbecause he was 

seriously provoking me. I'm sorry if I got you into trouble, I 

guess I got tooexcited when I saw you"I smiled. " No its okay..." 

I said.Loyz: " I wonder when I'll see you again. I keep wanting to 

call you every day but I don't want toget you into trouble. 

You are such a beautiful woman, inside and out"Me: " hahaha 

are you charming me? Because its definitely working"Loyz: " 

maybe..."We laughed. 
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Me:" I have to go and fetch my car tomorrow at Sandi's 

place"Loyz: " I can bring it to you. I don't live very far from her 

place"Me: " no its fine, I want to have a chat with her 

anyways"Loyz: " okay, I guess I'll see you tomorrow then. What 

are your plans for tomorrow?"Me: " I'll just chill in my flat then 

in the afternoon go to see Sandi. I can ask Bongie to come 

andfetch me though"Loyz: " I wish I could be the one to come 

and fetch you. "Me: " you can"I smiled again. "I'll direct you to 

my flat"Loyz: " do you live in a flat now?"Me: " yes, I'm not in 

good terms with my husband."Loyz: "I'm sorry to hear that"Me: 

" its fine. Can you come around 10am?"Loyz: " sure, see you 

tomorrow then"Me: " are you sure you don't mind? 

My husband threatened you."Loyz: " no, I won't let him get to 

me. I'll see you tomorrow"Me: " okay, where are you 

now?"Loyz: " in bed. I didn't feel like partying after what 

happened"Me: " okay then"We said our goodbyes and hung up. 

I just couldn't stop smiling. There was something aboutLoyz 

that made me happy every time I spoke to him. I slept 

immediately after.The following morning I ate cereal then 

cleaned. After I was done I took a bath and wore myabove the 

knee floral dress. I called my mother-in-law because I wanted 

to speak to my son.Lutha was so happy. He was telling me 

about everything they were doing and how their grandmawas 

spoiling them. I was happy he was having a good time. We hung 

up after about an hour.Around 10:30am Loyz called asking for 



direction. I directed him and stood outside. He arrivedshortly 

driving his car. It was a white BMW. He parked and got out of 

the car. He had brought abunch of red roses. He said " hey" and 

gave me a warm hug. "This is for you"I couldn't contain my 

smile" ncooooh thanx" I said and took them. I went to look for 

a vase, filledit with water and put them in. I went to put them 

in my bedroom. While he went to sit in the livingroom. I went 

to sit next to him.Me: " can I get you anything?"Loyz: " no, I'm 

fine thanx"Me: " okay then."He held my hand. " I'm taking 

a huge risk by being here because I have a feeling if your 

husbandfinds out he will really make my life a living hell"Me: " 

mxim. He is just being selfish"Loyz: " I'll be honest with you 

Noxy. I have feelings for you. I know you're married and I'll 

neverhave anything with you, I just wish I was able to control 

my feelings"My heart started beating fast. I blushed and looked 

down. He stroked my cheek. I looked at himand our eyes met. 

He came close and rested his lips on mine. He slowly started 

kissing me, Ikissed him back. I broke the kiss and said " what am 

I doing, I'm married. I'm no different from mycheating 

husband"I stood up. He also stood up and said " I'm sorry babe. 

Its my fault." 
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Me: " we should get going"He nodded. I walked away to my 

room wondering what the hell is wrong with me. I took my bag, 

Icouldn't stop thinking about this kiss, I walked out and said " 

we can go" trying my best to notlook at him. " Noxy wait.." 

He said " did you feel something too after this kiss we 

just shared? Doyou regret it?"I looked at him not knowing 

whether to shake my head or nod. I said" It doesn't matter, 

itshouldn't have happened" he came close and said " I know we 

might not kiss again, but to me, itfelt right Noxy. I love you, and 

that's the honest truth" he said stroking my cheek.Chapter 

42So now Loyz was stroking my cheek looking into my eyes. It 

was like he wanted me to get lost inthe moment again, and it 

was working. I came close and so did he then we kissed again, 

thistime more passionately. He wrapped his arms around my 

waist, he kissed differently from Bujawho I was used to, but 

it wasn't bad at all. I missed the feeling I was having - the 

feeling of beingtouched, the intimacy. I had to stop because I 

could see that I was getting carried away. I brokethe kiss and 

said " I'm married Loyiso. This is just wrong"Loys: " it feels 

right"Me: "to you, not to me."I turned and approached the 

door, he followed and walked out. I locked my flat and we went 

tohis car. On the way I was looking through the window deep in 

thoughts. " Noxy..." Loyz said.Me: "mmh?"Loyz: " please forgive 

me by saying this, but I do not regret what happened"Me: " I 

do"Loyz: " we have feelings for each other. Stop fighting this"I 



didn't respond. The only thing in my mind was to make an 

appointment with the Attorney Karenrecommended so 

that divorce papers could be drafted for me. Waiting 3 months 

for Buja's fatherto come back was starting to seem like forever. 

I felt guilty for what I had just done, I felt pregnantand lonely, 

and Loyz happened to be there to say the right words and give 

me a touch that I'vebeen longing for." Your husband and I know 

each other." Loyz said while I was deep in thoughts.Me: "how 

do you know each other?"Loyz:" remember he came to fetch 

you when you had too much to drink. I've seen him also insome 

places."Me: " oh okay"Moments later we arrived at Sandi's 

place. He said " I won't be coming in"Me: " okay, no 

problem"Loyz: " can I come later on to check up on you"Me: " 

no, there's no need."Loyz: " okay"I got out of the car and 

entered the gate while he drove off. I went to knock. Nelisa's 

car wasoutside so I reckoned they were back. Sandi opened the 

door and said " hey chomy, come in"She looked like she had 

just woken up. I got in and went to sit down in the living room. 
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Me: " how are you love?"Sandi: " Tired. I had such a 

hectic night. Nelisa is in my room sleeping as well. Can I get 

youanything?"Me: " water will be fine, thanx"She walked away 



and came back with water and a can of Hunters Extreme.Me: " 

have you eaten anything?"Sandi: " nah, I don't have any 

appetite. I'm trying to get rid of this hangover"Me: " let's go 

to the kitchen, I'm going to make you a sandwich. You can't 

drink alcohol on anempty stomach"Sandi: " thanx so much my 

friend. You're such a caring person mani"I smiled at her then 

we went to the kitchen. She sat on the high chair while I 

opened the fridge.Sandi: " Buja's friends know how to party va. 

I had the time of my life"I stopped what I was doing and looked 

at her. " Didn't you leave?"Sandi: " hell no! Let me tell you what 

happened after you guys left"She crossed her legs and downed 

the cider then burped.Sandi: " After you and Buja left, I was left 

with Luntu, Sbu, Vusi and Nelisa. Luntu phoned hisfriends and 

left, well he said he won't be able to stay with us. Haike sana 

after he was gone Vusibought the Moet for us and more booze. 

2 of their other friends came to join us as well, Lwandoand 

Jospeh, do you know them?"I gave her the sandwich and said " 

yes, I only saw them once or twice though"Sandi: " thanx my 

friend."She took a bite and chewed. I went to get her juice 

but she said " nah don't stress, I'll drink theHunters"Me: " 

alright then."I sat on the high chair as well and opened up the 

bottled water.Sandi: " so as I was saying. We ended up leaving 

and checking out other places around town.Nelisa came back 

here to drop off her car and we partied with them."My eyes 

widened.Me: " but how can you do that? You only first saw 



them last night. I mean, how can you trustthem so 

easily?"Sandi: "ey wena! Those guys are chilled, they have no 

stress, we had to hang out with themtshi."She winked. " 

Yho, okay, and then what happened?"I asked.Sandi: " we went 

to every hot club around town, drinking thee most expensive 

bottles. So nowmy f, I'm going to tell you something. Please 

don't judge me"Me: " okay...."Sandi: "andithi mos we partied 

the whole night, and of course we were drunk. Uhm.....Vusi and 

Ikissed..."Me: " well, I saw him winking at you at the table"She 

laughed and said " your eyes are too quick mani!" 
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Me: " I'm not sure who he's dating though."Sandi: " uhm...yah. 

So we kissed, in fact we were flirting and kissing the whole 

night. And then..."She drank her cider again then said " We left 

the others around 5am and I went to his place. Islept with him"I 

looked at her astonished. I was beyond shocked.Me: " but my 

friend, so soon?"Sandi: " we wanted each other at that time. 

Don't worry, we used protection."Me: " aren't you scared? 

What if he doesn't call you? Hayi mani Sandi I'm upset with 

you"Sandi: " I don't regret it though..."Nelisa walked it and said 

" morning!!"Me: " someone is not as tired as Sandi. Morning 

friend."Nelisa: " we had so much fun chomy, its a pity you had 



to leave with Buja"Sandi: " I hope Sbu sent you straight 

home"Nelisa: " hahaha yes he did"She blushed.Sandi 

"liar!!"They laughed. This conversation wasn't really sitting well 

with me. Sbu was Wendy's fiance, whatif Nelisa slept 

with him??the conversation we were having wasn't really 

clicking with me becauseI was someone's wife while they were 

unmarried. I started to realize that its true when it is saidwhen 

you're a wife you should befriend married women kuze incoko 

idibane. I remained calmthen decided to tell them 

about Loyz.Me: " Loyz came to drop me off just now"Sandi: " 

Mxim. He better stay away from you before Buja kicks his ass. 

Uyadelela uLoyiso."Me: " uhm...before I say anything. Nelz, did 

you sleep over at Sbu's place?"Nelz: " okay, I'll be honest, we 

kissed and that was it. Gosh, he's such a good kisser. But 

luckilySandi's keys were with me so he dropped me off 

here."Me:" okay..."Nelz: " why?"Me: " just asking dear. Loyz 

came over to my flat. He confessed that he has feelings 

forme...and..."Sandi: " he's got guts nhe? He actually has the 

nerve. Now he's really challenging Buja. Tshinithiza"Nelz: " we 

warned him, he should just stay away from you"Me: " he's not 

a bad guy, he's actually very sweet"There was a knock on the 

door then the door opened.Sandi: " who is it??!"Bongie walked 

in the kitchen and said " hey girls" she didn't look like she was 

in a good mood.We greeted her back.Bongie: " Noxy, I tried 

calling you love"Me: " oh sorry, the phone is in my bag on top 



of the couch. I didn't even hear it. Where did you golast 

night?"Bongie: " I left with Loyiso. I wasn't going to stay there 

after how Buja was so rude to him. Weactually turned around 

to come and fetch you but when we got there you had already 

left. I wish 
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you waited a few more minutes before leaving because I got so 

upset when I heard that you leftwith that bastard Buja"Sandi 

stopped what she was doing and gave her an ugly look " hay 

sisi" she said " how dare youcall Noxy's husband a 

bastard?"Bongie: " well he is. I don't like him and I'm not going 

to act like I do"Me: " he dropped me off at my flat."Bongie: " 

nxa, I hate him shame."Sandi: " what's it with you 

na Bongie?"Bongie: " well if you knew what I know you would 

hate him too"Sandi: " no Bongie, don't interfere dear"Bongie: " 

he had no right to speak so rudely to Loyiso"Sandi: " Loyiso had 

no right to touch Noxy like that. Noxy is Buja's wife. Nelz and I 

did say hemust stay in his lane. I was very happy when Buja did 

that, maybe now he will know his placeand stop crushing on a 

married woman"Bongie: " well when Noxy leaves Buja, maybe 

she will find happiness with Loyiso. I'm very surehe will treat 

her much better"Nelz: " Noxy what do you have to say when 



Bongie is speaking about your hubby like that?"Me: " I know 

where she's coming from. Look guys, Buja has been treating me 

very badly. He'scheated on me many times. Even last night I 

was busy shouting and swearing at his side chickover the 

phone, something that's very unlike me. I even almost suffered 

a miscarriage becauseof him. That's some of the reasons him 

and I are in a separation."Bongie: " how I wish you can divorce 

him. Happiness is what you need. I am supporting Loyiso100%. 

"Sandi: " how do you know Loyiso won't show his true colours 

later on? I'm very sure Buja wasvery sweet and charming when 

him and Noxy met. If he wasn't, then I'm sure she wouldn't 

havemarried him."Nelz: " I agree with you Sandi"Bongie: " I 

can't believe you on his side even after what you just heard! 

Why didn't you guysleave with me after what happened? 

I'm starting to think you two are back stabbers. We hang 

outwith Loyz, so he's more of a friend to us. Iworse kewena 

Sandi, you didn't even have a worry inyour eye"Sandi: " as I 

said, Loyz deserved it. I won't encourage him about something 

that's totally wrong.Have you ever seen Loyz in a committed 

relationship Bongie?? No!! Now all of a sudden he hasa huge 

crush on Noxy, who is of course married. Something is very 

fishy here."Nelz: " I agree. Noxy, don't give him a chance love. 

Stick to your hubby, Buja loves you. "Bongie: " hehehe....I'm 

sure you want her to die at a young age. That man is toxic"Nelz: 

" Bongie, stop being so judgmental. The only backstabber I see 



here is you. We werewarning Loyz to get her hands off Noxy 

here in this house before we left but you didn't 

sayanything"Bongie stood up. "Excuse me?? I warned Noxy 

when I saw Buja standing with his friends outsidehis car. Now 

how can you say I'm a back stabber?I'm sure you guys ended up 

partying withthem. The only thing in your mind is alcohol and 

men"I stood up and said " guys, can you please stop arguing 

about this. Let's keep the peace that wehave between us" 
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Bongie: " No, no Noxy. I think its time I said a few things. I'm 

the one that introduced Noxy to you.She is my friend and not 

yours. I know why I'm behaving like this towards her husband. 

That manis a liar and a cheat. I'll celebrate the day she divorces 

him"Nelz stood up as well. " you know what Bongie? You also 

need to stay in your lane and stopbeing too judgmental. Who 

died and made you Noxy's mother? you're not married and 

havenever been married. Noxy and Buja obviously love each 

other, if they didn't, they wouldn't havegotten married. You 

need to focus on your love life and stop meddling on other 

peoplesbusinesses. Now you think Loyz will be good for Noxy, 

meaning you encouraging her to cheat!The only back stabber I 

see here is you."Sandi crossed her arms and said " I couldn't 



agree more. And for your info, yes I do love alcoholand men. 

That's why I decided to shag Vusi. I'm the honest type and I tell 

it like it is."Bongie: " I think its best Noxy started distancing 

herself from you two. Maybe introducing you toher was a 

big mistake"Sandi: " hahaha oh?! Noxy, keep your eyes open 

and watch her. The way she wants you todivorce your husband 

makes me suspicious. At least me and Nelz know our places. 

We willadvise you but not tell you what to do."Nelz: " and 

kesana we have never seen Loyz in any serious relationship. But 

we won't say he's aplayer because we have never seen him 

changing any women. What if he wants to use Noxy?Why fall 

inlove with a married woman? And its fishy that you Bongie, 

the most judgmental personI know have no problem with all of 

this"Bongie: " I seriously haven't got time to listen to this 

nonsense. Noxy, are you coming with me?Because I'm 

going."Sandi: " Noxy came to see me and not you. She should 

just stay behind, at least me and Nelzseem to be very 

transparent and honest. We not good friends in disguise like 

you."In all of this arguing that was going on, my only fear in 

this was, I had told Bongie almosteverything about my marriage 

life and my downs with Buja. I trusted her with my secrets, I 

hopedeverything they were saying about her was not 

true, because if it is I really needed to watch myback.Chapter 

43" guys, I think its time I headed back to my place" that's what 

I said trying to excuse myself fromthis argument.Sandi: " let me 



walk you out then"Bongie took her car keys from the kitchen 

counter and walked out without even saying bye to us.By the 

time we went outside she was driving off.Nelz: " myeke wethu, 

she's mad because you didn't want to go with her. She gets 

upset whenthinks don't go her way. We know her"Me: " why 

were you guys ganging up on her like that? I thought you were 

best friends"Sandi: " we have been friends since primary, that's 

how long we've known her. She's very goodat judging people 

almost like her life seems perfect when it is in fact not. We 

party together butever since she became friends with you 

she thinks she's better than us."Nelz: " does she tell you her 

dirty lil secrets? Like how she and Luntu slept together in his 

carwhen they were both drunk in a party? I bet you she didn't, 

because we also never got told. Weheard that from him, shame 

he made us promise not to ask her because he thought she told 

us."Sandi: " so ke sisi, we are her friends but we don't know 

much about her scandals." 
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Me: " gosh, I didn't realize. I really thought you guys were close. 

But anyway, you need to fixthings with her. I like your 

friendship and I'd hate to see it breaking up."Sandi: " me and 

Nelz don't have a problem. She needs to put away her pride 



and apologize tous. We weren't gonna leave her while she was 

busy attacking us"Me: " okay then. Let me get going. Bye 

lovies"I hugged both of them then got into my car and drove 

out. I hooted and left. On the way I thoughtabout what they 

had just told me. Bongie wasn't really open about her life. The 

only thing shetold me was about her new man Xolisa, and that's 

it. I arrived at my place then parked my car. Idecided to give her 

a call. I think it was high time I played detective on her, in a nice 

kind of way.I called her and she picked up.Me: " hey, where are 

you?"Bongie: " I'm on my way to my place."Me: " can you come 

over to my flat. I need yo talk to you"Bongie: " okay fine"She 

hung up first, which I thought was weird. I entered my flat and 

left the door open for somefresh air. I kicked off my shoes and 

wore my slippers then turned on the tv. Moments 

latersomeone on the door said " knock-knock!"I got up and 

went to open the gate. It was her. She got in and said " I 

thought you were gonnastay there abit longer"Me: " no, I 

just went there to fetch my car"I went to get some drinks then 

we went to the living room.Me: " why were you so upset there, 

Bongie?"Bongie: " so you think I was over reacting?"Me: " of 

course not. Its just that I didn't think me going with Buja would 

be such a big deal foryou"Bongie: " I hate the guy, Noxy. You 

know I take you as my sister. I love you. It hurts when youtelling 

me these things about him. You love him I know that, but I'm 

not blinded by love, I seeright through him. He has hurt you so 



badly, and all I want is to make him feel exactly what youhave 

been feeling. He thinks he has so much power over you, he 

has a mistake of thinking heknows you while he sleeps around 

with other women. He knows you will always wait for him. 

Isometimes feel like killing him"Me: " I didn't realize you were 

feeling this way"Bongie: " and then he thinks he owns the 

world. I'll show that Buja what's what. Please tell meyou not 

thinking twice about divorcing him"I was startled. I couldn't 

contain my shock.Me: " I'll decide that, I can't promise you 

anything"Bongie: " and then you'll go back to him and play 

happy family. Then boom! He cheats again.Noxy, when will you 

ever stop being so soft."Me: " okay. Why are you so upset 

about this? Can you be honest with me. Yes I get you are 

myfriend and you say you care about me, but why are you so 

eager for me to divorce him?"Bongie: " I've just told you 

why"Me: " no, tell me the real reason. I think there's more that 

meets the eye. You are hidingsomething from me"Bongie: " 

what?" 
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Me: " yes, and you know me by now I don't judge. All I want 

is the truth, Bongie. Tell me, is thereanything you know?"She 

looked away and sipped her drink. "Yes" she said.Me: " tell me 



then..."Bongie: " I'd rather not"Me: " please do, because if you 

are a true friend like you say you are, you will"She looked at me 

and said " I recently found out that his the Buja that was dating 

my cousin."Me: " which cousin"Bongie: " the cousin that 

dumped her boyfie because of Buja only to get dumped later 

on. Heused her"Me: " please tell me everything because right 

now you not making much sense. I want all thedetails."Bongie: 

" her name is Nwabisa, and she was dating Khaya"Me: " which 

Khaya? The one we saw in the get-away trip?"Bongie: " 

yes."Me: " so you knew him?"Bongie: " No! He just looked 

familiar. I tried to remember where I know him from and finally 

Iremembered I saw him once when he was still dating my 

cousin. She told me about this hot guyshe's dating, but he's 

married. I was against this. She suddenly didn't want anything 

to do withKhaya, even though this married guy was a side dish. 

I knew he was playing her. She wasmeeting him almost 

everyday, their relationship didn't even last a month and 

then she wasdumped. She was devastated."Me: " she knew he 

was married. Now how can she be devastated? What was she 

hoping for?"Bongie: " its love I guess. So I think its been 2 or 3 

months now since I knew its Bulelani Gibawho she was dating. I 

didn't know how I was going to tell you this."Me: " are you 

close with your cousin?"Bongie: " very close, she's like my twin 

sister. I share everything with her"Me: " I guess you have been 

telling her all my problems with Buja just to make her happy 



right?"Bongie: " no, I wouldn't do that. I've kept all your 

secrets"Me: " I see..."Bongie: " Sandi and Nelz are my friends, 

but sometimes I feel they don't really have goals in life.All they 

care about is partying and having fun. "Me: " weren't 

you partying with them?"Bongie: " sometimes, but not all the 

time."Me: " okay, I think I should just go through my file. Its 

work tomorrow, I have so much to do"Bongie: " I should get 

going then. See you at work"Me: " okay"Bongie: " I hope our 

friendship will stay the same"Me: " it will"She left moments 

later. I closed the door and thought deeply about this. I no 

longer trusted her. Ididn't trust anything she had to say after 

she confessed its her cousin that Buja played and thatthey are 

close. I had a feeling she's updating her about my marriage 

problems, and the onlyreason she has been helping me its for 

her own benefit, which is to see Buja suffer. I came torealize 

that its better to just trust a stone than trusting a human 

being.Sunday ended and the new week started. I tried my best 

to keep myself busy at work and avoidchatting to Bongie. I 

didn't want to update her on anything that had to do with my 

marriage. 
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Lunch time I sat with the others and she joined in as well. I just 

didn't give her a chance to askher about anything.Once it was 

home time I went to my car, she called me and I waited for her. 

" Why do I get thefeeling that you're avoiding me?" She 

asked.Me: " no, its just that I've been very busy"Bongie: " 

let's please not let Sandi and Nelisa come between us"Me: " as 

I said Bongie, I've been busy"Bongie: " Noxy, I won't pretend to 

like your husband when I don't. He can go to hell for all I 

care.He's toxic, and the sooner you realize that the better"Me: 

" you've made your point before. I don't understand why you're 

repeating it"Bongie: " if you need someone to talk to I'm here. 

Please don't forget that"Me: " sure. I have to go, bye"Bongie: " 

bye"I got into my car and left. I wanted to kick myself for telling 

my colleague my marriage problems,but then again she has 

been a friend to me more than Wendy and the other ladies 

Bujaintroduced me too. She didn't act fake towards me, she 

supported me and was there for mewhen I was in need. I 

started being confused. So I decided on one think, and that is 

to considerher as my friend, but not to open up to her about 

anything that had to do with Buja.As days passed the morning 

sickness was still getting to me. And the more it did, the more 

Ihated Buja and being pregnant. Every day after work I called 

Buja's mom to speak to Lutha, shetold me the herb she talked 

about will arrive during the week. She then gave Lutha the 

phone. Hesaid " Mommy! Do you miss me?"Me: " I miss you 



Nana wam, a lot. "Lutha: " I miss you too! I promise I'll come 

back, soon-soon-soon. Do you want me to buy chips,biscuits 

and sweets for you?"I laughed and said " yes, my love".Lutha: " 

okay, I'm gonna come with them va? Don't be sad"I laughed, he 

was trying to make me feel better. I felt so incomplete without 

him. Moments laterwe hung up.Buja and I weren't making 

contact. He sometimes sent messages asking if I'm okay and my 

replywould always be " yes" he didn't respond after that. I 

didn't want to see him though, even thethought of him 

disgusted me. I sometimes sent smses that said " I hate you" 

he's reply would be" I love you. Goodnight"His reply made me 

more upset, I'm not sure why though. The pregnancy was really 

messing withme, and Buja was just letting me be and getting 

out of my way. On saturday morning he gave mea call.Me: " 

hello"Buja: " sthandwa sam..I'm on my way to pick up 

Lutha"Me: " who told you to go and pick him up, 

Bulelani?"Buja: " I don't mind babe. Its not like I had any other 

plans"Me: " you see? You making me upset all over again. You 

picking up my son without mypermission. Just like 

you impregnated me without my permission"Buja: " Babe, its 

not my fault you forgot the injection"Me: " oh?!! now you 

shifting the blame" 
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I started to become teary and cried. " I'm pulling over to the 

side" he said. I sniffed and said " howdare you? I wish you were 

the one that had this morning sickness and not me."Buja: " 

please allow me to be closer to you"Me: " over my dead 

body."Buja: " maybe when you've reached the 5th month you'll 

stop hating me"Me: "whatever. "I cut the call and decided to go 

and wash my face. I had slept until 10 am and I still felt tired. 

Iwent to the kitchen and made myself dry bread and rooibos 

tea. After I was done eating I went totake a shower. Around 12 

my phone rang. It was Loyz, I decided to pick up " hey"Loyz: " 

how are you?"Me: " good and yourself?"Loyz: " I'm okay. I miss 

you, can I come and see you, please"Me: " No, I think its best 

we just keep our distance."Loyz: " why?"Me: " because what 

we are doing is obviously wrong. Just please stay away from 

me"I cut the call before he could say anything and deleted his 

number. There was a knock on thedoor. I went over to open. It 

was an old lady who was my neighbour. " Hello" she said. "Hi 

there"I greeted back and opened up for her. She got in. Her 

perfume suddenly made me nauseas. I ranto the bathroom and 

threw up. I went to rinse my mouth and wiped myself then got 

out. " Sorryabout that. I'm not feeling too good" I said.She said 

" no its fine, I won't be staying for long"I couldn't stand the 

smell of the perfume, it was too strong. I tried my best not to 

the throw upagain. " I think you are being stalked" 



she continued.Me: " stalked? Why would you think that 

ma'am?"Old lady: " there's a blue car, I don't know its name. It 

keeps parking here every single day. Whenyou go to work, its 

here, when you come back from work, its still here"Me: " how 

do you see all of this?"Old lady: " my dear, I look through the 

window almost all the time. I know everything that ishappening 

here. I thought I should warn you"Me: " but, what if its 

someone who's just visiting?"Old day: " then why does it come 

when you at work as well? The man comes out of the car 

butdoesn't knock on the door he looks at the gate, its like 

he's evaluating something then leavesagain."My heart started 

accelerating " thanx so much for informing me this"Old lady: " I 

asked him if he needs any help and he said no. He's a fine 

young man, he didn'tseem to be harmless. You can give me a 

pen and I'll draw how he looks like"Me: " or you can describe 

him"Old lady: " I prefer drawing thank you"I went to my room 

and took a pencil and an A4 paper then went to her. " Are you 

sure you candraw?"Old lady: " yes."She started drawing while I 

watched her. My phone rang, it was Buja. I answered.Buja: " 

I've just entered the block of flats"Me: " okay" 
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Buja: " please don't attack me with anything"Me: " mxim"I 

hung up. He arrived moments later with Lutha. The old lady 

was still drawing. I could hear Luthachatting so I went over to 

them. I hugged my son so tightly. " Mom!! I can't breath" he 

saidlaughing. I broke the hug and said " how are you? I'm so 

happy you back home"He smiled and said " come mom, I want 

to show you the toys my grandma bought for me."Me: " 

okay"Buja took the shopping bags and entered. " Hey"Me: " hi"I 

wasn't even looking at him. He went to the kitchen to put the 

shopping bags down and said " Ibought you something" he gave 

me zinger wings.I took the packet and started digging in. " 

Thanx" I said with a mouth full. He smiled still looking atme.Me: 

" why do you look so tired?"Buja: " eish babe, during the night I 

don't sleep a wink, then during the day I'm completely sleepy.I 

don't know what's going on with me, but all I can say is right 

now, I'm feeling very drained."Me: " maybe its a change 

of sleeping patterns. I'm sure its the pregnancy"Buja: " maybe 

I'll take a nap on the couch. I'm so tired"Me: " want some 

coffee?"Buja: " nope, I just want a nap. "" This is the man!" 

The old lady came over to us in a hurry. I took the paper and 

looked at it. Thedrawing looked like a teddy bear.Me: " but it 

looks like you've just drawn a teddy bear. Can't you describe 

this man"Old lady: " Morning young man!"She said looking at 

Buja.Buja: " its in the afternoon now ma'am. Good afternoon to 

you too"She looked at me again then said " I'm very good at 



drawing and I'm sure this is the man who isstalking you. He 

looks exactly like this"Buja raised his eyebrow and looked at 

the paper. Lutha also came over to look at it.Lutha: " hahaha 

why is this grandma drawing a teddy bear? Hahahahaha"Me: " 

Lutha stop it"Buja: " so you being stalked by a teddy bear?"Buja 

and Lutha both laughed. I gave them a dead stare. " This is 

serious Buja. She might be oldbut she's on to something. She's 

told me there is a blue car that has been watching me."Buja 

stopped laughing and looked more concerned. I glanced at this 

picture again then thegranny. She was smiling looking so proud 

of herself. " Mommy is being stalked by a teddy 

bearhahahaha!" Lutha said. He was finding it so funny. Buja 

came close and whispered in my ear. "Look babe, I'll look into 

this. It could be true, or maybe its not. Maybe she watches to 

manyaction movies and wants to be the super hero, she is old 

after all. Don't stress okay..."I nodded. I didn't know whether to 

believe this woman or not. I had a feeling that maybe she 

wastoo old and was starting to lose her focus or she could be 

on to something. 
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Chapter 44This old lady interrupted my thoughts by saying " I 

think my work here is done. If you need anyhelp I'm just next 



door. I'll keep a watch over your flat not to worry my child. 

Okay?"Me: " thanx, ma'am"Old fella: " okay, bye-bye"Me: " 

bye"Buja: " bye ma'am"She walked away and I closed the 

gate.Buja: " so if you need her help I guess she'll be coming to 

your rescue"Me: " don't sound so sarcastic"Buja: " I'm just 

saying"Lutha: " she's funny"Me " you said you were going to 

show me your toys Lutha, go and get them hun"Lutha: " okay 

mom"He walked away to the living room.Buja: " I'll get one of 

my boys to keep an eye on you. You must also be alert and be 

on the lookout for any suspicious cars. If you suspect that 

you're being followed let me know immediately"Me: " what if 

its Khaya?"Buja: " I'll do my investigation. But all I know for now 

is that he's out of the city"Me: " how do you know? Are you 

back to being friends with him?"Buja: " No, but I do keep doing 

my research. I've got eyes and ears everywhere babe."Me: 

"oh..."He looked at me like he's waiting for me to say 

something.Me: " what?"Buja: " Noxy, why are you keeping 

secrets from me now?"Me: " what secrets?"Buja: " there 

are many things happening while you are away from me but 

you not telling meanything. I was alerted that there is a black 

Audi A3 following you, it turned out to be Khaya. Whydid you 

not inform me about this? Why every time when Khaya does 

something you choose tokeep quiet about it. Do you know that 

you putting your life and my child's life in danger by 

doingthis?"Me: " what? Wait, how did you know all 



of this?"Buja: " do you think I'm relaxing while you are away 

from me? No babe, you and Lutha need tobe protected and its 

my job to protect you. I'm keeping my eye on you. Anything 

might happenbecause people are starting to notice that we're 

not living together anymore. "Me: " I see..."My heart was 

pounding. I was starting to think he was the one responsible for 

the blue car, and ifhe is, I wondered if he doesn't know that 

Loyiso came to see me and we left together.Buja: " I'm gonna 

go and lie down on the couch since I'm not allowed to be in the 

bedroom."I didn't respond. He went to take off his sneakers 

then laid on his back. Lutha was busy checkingout his toy cars. I 

sat on the floor with him." I thought you wanted to show me 

the toys" I said to him. " Sorry mom, I'm still checking themout" 

he responded. We chilled for about an hour playing with his 

toys. After a while I decided totake a walk with him. When I 

looked at Buja, he was fast asleep. I went to take a fleece 

blanketand covered him then Lutha and I left going to the 

nearest shop. On the way I kept checking carsout. I was not 

fully relaxed. Lutha said " mom, I want to visit my granny again 

in December. She'sthe best granny in the whole white 

world"Me: " is it because she spoils you?"He nodded in 

excitement. " Well I'll see nana. Remember in December you 

turning 5?"Lutha: " yes mom. Are we going to celebrate my 

birthday party at home?"Me: " I'll see. Maybe..or maybe at 

Spur, how's that?"Lutha: " that would be great!" 
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I laughed. We carried on talking until we arrived at the shop. 

I bought 2 juices and we turnedback going to my flat. When we 

arrived, Buja was still fast asleep. I got worried about his neck. 

Idecided to wake him up. He said " mmmh" while his eyes were 

still closed. " You can go andsleep in my bedroom, its okay"I 

said.He sat up straight and rubbed his face " thanx babe" then 

he got up and went to lie down on thebed. He slept as soon as 

his head hit the pillow. I raised my eye brow. It was so unlike 

him to beso tired and drained like that. Lutha and I spent 

the whole day together. Later on I cookedsupper. I still wore a 

scarf around my face, this time Lutha didn't make fun of me. 

Buja walked inthe kitchen then said " I slept like a baby 

sthandwa sam thanx"Me: " I didn't think you were serious 

about not sleeping at night"Buja: " I don't remember the last 

time I had a peaceful sleep like this one. I just don't 

sleeppeacefully in that house. I'm even thinking of getting 

myself sleeping tablets"Me: " maybe its just insomnia. Wait a 

little bit before you do. Anyway you can stay for supper ifyou 

want to"Buja: " ayt"Me: " are you going anywhere 

tonight?"Buja: " No"Me: " okay then"He walked away while I 

took out the dishes. After supper he said his goodbyes and left. 



I cleanedthe kitchen, then Lutha and I decided to call it a night. 

We chatted in bed until he drifted to sleep.The following week 

started. I checked every minute for any blue cars around. But 

that didn't helpmuch because there were about 5 different blue 

cars parked in my block of flats I stayed in. Onthe road there 

were so many and everyone was focusing on the road, so I 

didn't see any specificcar that made me suspicious. It was like 

that as days passed and I was starting to give up onspotting this 

blue car. The old lady said " I also keep checking, it did come 

once or twice thisweek" everytime when I asked her to describe 

it she said she can't, she can only draw. I wasgetting a bit 

irritated because I knew she was going to draw a ball or a tree 

instead of a car. Bujaonly said his boys Jabu and Lucky are still 

searching but they not seeing anything promising,Buja wasn't 

really panicking about this and I wondered why.A month 

later.....I was now 4 months and a week pregnant. My bump 

was starting to become visible. The day wason Wednesday in 

the morning and I had just arrived at work. I was wearing a light 

pink just belowthe knee dress and my brown wedges since I 

wasn't going to attend Court. I had taken off myweave so I had 

my long natural hair now. I walked in at work and greeted 

everyone. Sis'Lindacalled me over to her desk. She was 

the Litigation Secretary and was about 15 years older thanus " 

Noxy. How are you?" She asked.Me: " I'm fine sis'Linda and 

you?"Linda: " I'm good. Tell me, are you expecting?"I blushed 



and asked "why?"Sis'Linda: " I'm older than you kaloku, I can 

see when someone is pregnant. I can see a lot ofchange in your 

body."Me: " okay, yes I am. But I haven't told Karen yet. I'm still 

finding ways to tell her"Sis'Linda: " okay, you should though. 

The sooner she knows the better. Anyway congratz...!"Me: " 

thank you, sisi"Sis'Linda: " let's hope its a girl this time"Me: " I 

hope so too."Sis'Linda: " let me not keep you then"Me: " 

okay..."I left and went to my office then closed the door. I 

wished I could lock it because I didn't wantBongie budging in. 

But luckily, the whole day she was minding her own business. 

Just beforehome time my phone rang. It was Wendy calling.Me: 

" hi"I said in a low tone. 
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Wendy: " hi Noxy, how are you doing love?"Me: " I'm okay 

and you?"Wendy: " I'm okay. Are you free after work? I would 

like to see you. I promise I won't be too long.I need to discuss 

something with you"Me: " can it not be over the 

phone?"Wendy: " no, I promise it won't be longer than 30 

minutes"Me: " I have Lutha that I have to fetch from school, 

Wendy. I don't want to waste time"Wendy: " Noxy,please. I 

know we not in good terms and I want to speak to you about 

that"Me: " fine. Where should we meet then?"Wendy: " Ocean 



Basket. I've booked a table already"Me: " cool then"We hung 

up. I stay for about 30 minutes then finally it was time to knock 

off. I drove off to OceanBasket. When I arrived she was already 

there. I went over and sat down on the opposite chair.Wendy:" 

how are you sweetie?"Me: " I'm good"The waitress came with 

the menu. I said I want water, and she ordered juice.Me: " so 

what's this about?"Wendy: " I want us to sort out our 

differences"I looked away and crossed my arms.Wendy: " Noxy, 

you have been distant towards me and have developed this 

nasty attitude eversince you heard about Buja and Amanda. As 

I said before, I didn't know about the affair, I wasalso in the 

dark. I would never encourage an affair when I'm going to get 

married to Sbu and alsobe a wife. I really wish you could believe 

you"Me: " how am I suppose to believe you Wendy? Mmh? You 

people in this town are all fake! I'msurrounded by fake people 

everywhere. Its better where I come from. I had one friend, 

me andher drifted apart after tertiary and I really miss her. She 

was the most honest person I know. Herein this town, all of you 

are just frenemies. My husband is one of the people who 

betrayed me. I'drather be friends with my son than befriend 

fake people who pretend to like me when they in factdon't! Can 

I go now?"Wendy: " Noxy, I don't know how long I've been 

trying to reach out to you, but all you do is pushme away."Our 

order arrived. I drank the water then put the glass down.She 

got teary and took out a tissue. "You are the only trustworthy 



person I know. I'm about tomake a big decision and that is 

being a wife to Sbu, and I need you in my life Noxy. I wish 

youcould believe that I was in the dark about the affair. 

Amanda and I might be cousins, but sheknows I'm always 

against some of the things that she does, hence she keeps 

many things fromme while her best friends are updated. Please 

forgive me and give me a 2nd chance"Me: " I'll think about 

it"Wendy: " thanx. In November the 15th is my wedding day. I'll 

send the invitations next week. I'dlike for you to please come. I 

know you will think twice, but it will mean the world to me if 

you do"Me: " I will..."Wendy: " thank you so much"Me: " its 

a pleasure. I have to get going"Wendy: " okay.."I got up and 

left. She seemed really sorry, but I needed to think if I could 

trust her or not. I went tofetch Luthando then went to my flat. 

2 days passed and it was now saturday. Buja phoned meand 

said " babe, may I please take Lutha to the Zoo today? I'll be 

going with Sbu and his kids.You know, father and child bonding 

sessions"Me: " mmmh...I'm not sure"Buja: " please babe, this 

will mean a lot to us"Me: " okay fine then.."I smiled. "Thanx my 

love, I'll pick him up around 1pm" he said. 
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Me: " sharp dear"I hung up and told him his going to the Zoo 

with his daddy and friends. He got so excited. Around12. We 

both took a bath and I dressed him up in his nice outfit then 

packed some fruit and foodin his bag. Buja arrived moments 

later. He was wearing his shorts, adidas push ons and a 

redsleeveless shirt.Me: " when will you be back?"Buja: " 

how about he comes back tomorrow?"Me: " how am I suppose 

to sleep without him next to me?"Buja: " hayi baby. I also need 

to bond with him"" Are you guys fighting over me?" Lutha said 

giggling.Me: " ey you! Don't listen to grown up discussion"He 

sulked and said " sorry mom"Me: "how's the insomnia?"Buja: " 

its not getting any better. That's why I want my son to sleep 

over. At least I'll have somecompany"Me: " ok then. Please 

bring him back tomorrow morning"Buja: " okay"He came close 

for a kiss but I backed away " remember, our focus is on 

Luthando" I said.Buja: " yho..okay babe"He sulked too but I 

didn't care. " You so hard on me, weeks are turning into months 

now. I'm notgoing to give up on you though"Me: " and the side 

chick?"Buja: " I broke it off with her long time ago"Me: " I 

wonder which side chick is next"Buja: " I'm done with all of 

that, Noxy"Me: " mxim, what ever"Buja: " this baby you 

carrying is making you extremely cheeky. I hate this attitude 

you have yazi"Me: " bye"I crossed my arms and cat walked to 

my room. I could hear him going "nc nc nc" but I wasn'teven 

bothered. He closed the door and gate while I decided to take a 



nap. Later on he phonedand said he just entered the house 

with Lutha. I was now eating popcorns watching a movie. Isaid " 

okay" and hung up. Around 10pm I called it a night.The next 

day around 12pm Buja phoned and said " I'm at the chemist 

babe. Lutha woke upshivering. He said he's feeling cold but 

he was also sweating. I think his coming down 

withsomething"Me: " but he was fine yesterday"Buja: " I know 

babe, but I'm buying flu meds as we speak"Me: " okay. Please 

come straight here after you done"Buja: " okay"We hung up. 

I got worried. I kept checking the time until they arrived. Finally 

they did. When hearrived, Lutha wasn't himself. " Boy, what's 

wrong?"I asked.Lutha: " I don't feel to good mommy"He said 

looking down.Buja: " this started at night around 11pm. He also 

couldn't sleep, he started feeling cold, I put onan extra blanket 

for him. He then wanted me to hold him. We slept in my room, 

he didn't want tolet go off me. In the morning he was sweating. 

The pharmacist things he could be coming downwith flu. I think 

I'll take him to the doctor tomorrow"Me: " okay, that's a good 

idea." I held his little hand and we went to my room then I 

made himsleep on the bed. He slept immediately. I walked out. 

Buja was standing in the passage lookingstressed. 
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Me: " I'll look after him"Buja: " I'll check up on him later on"Me: 

" okay"Buja: " bye babe"He walked out and I closed the door. 

Later in the evening I tried feeding him but he didn't wantany 

food. My son was really not himself at all. We changed to our 

sleep wear then I cuddled withhim in bed. He was sleeping on 

top of my chest. He drifted to sleep moments later, I also 

driftedto sleep.I was woken up by a scream. My eyes shot open 

and I turned on the side lamp light. It was Luthaburying his 

head on my chest shaking. " Mama, its coming for me!!" He 

said screaming. Hesounded extremely terrified.Me: " 

what's coming for you???"I looked around but I couldn't see 

anything.Lutha: " the scary monster." He pointed by the door 

and looked, he screamed again and said " itscoming to eat 

me, please chase it away mom."I took out my phone and 

checked, the time was around 00:15. " Its laughing at me!! 

Mama,please make it stop."He shouted.I was so terrified, I 

remembered he once had this kind of dream, I wasn't even sure 

what exactlyto call it but Buja and I never took it seriously. My 

son was seeing things I couldn't even see. Igrabbed my phoned 

and called Buja. It rang for a while then he said " hi babe" he 

sounded likehe was still awake.Me: " Buja uLuthando 

uyaphaphazela! Ubona izinto yedwa" (Luthando is seeing things 

that Ican't even see) I said in panic.Buja: " what kind of 

things?"Me: " he's seeing a scary monster, I can't see anything. 

I'm so scared"The whole time Lutha was crying on my chest 



shivering. " I'm on my way" Buja said. I droppedthe phone and 

decided to pray out loud asking God to chase what ever 

is scaring my Luthaaway. Moments later my phone rang. It was 

Buja, he asked for me to open up. I got up andpicked Lutha up 

as heavy as he was then went to the door. I opened up for Buja. 

He closed upand took Lutha. " Boy, utheni?"Lutha: " I'm scared" 

his voice was breaking.Me: " something is terribly wrong. My 

son was fine not so long ago. This thing started when hewent to 

that house Buja"We went to the bedroom. Buja sat on top of 

the bed still holding him. He looked at the dooragain. " Daddy, 

its standing there smiling at me. It wants to eat me. Its coming 

to the bed now"Buja and I both looked but we saw absolutely 

nothing. " Buja let's pray. There is some sort of evilspirit playing 

with my son" I was now also crying. He closed his eyes while I 

knelt down andprayed. The whole time Lutha was crying I was 

praying. He finally stopped after a while but Icontinued praying. 

I was crying in between. I felt helpless, I asked God to protect 

my son fromwhoever was torturing him, I asked Him to let 

me see this terrible monster instead of Lutha.When I was done 

he was asleep in Buja's arms.Buja: " I think I need to call my 

parents and inform them about this. For the first time ever, this 

issomething that I just don't know how to handle."He laid on 

his back and Lutha slept on top of him. That night we both 

didn't sleep a wink. We justlooked at our son and watched him 

sleeping hoping he wasn't going to see this scary 



monsteragain.Chapter 45The alarm went off at 6:30am. I was 

laying on the bed looking into space while Buja was staringat 

the ceiling. Lutha was now sleeping in between us. The feeling 

of not being able to protectyour child is the worst feeling ever. 

When you see your child being tortured by an unknown 
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creature can be so heart breaking. I hated feeling helpless 

especially when it comes to him. I'mhis mother, I was suppose 

to protect him from the world.Me: " I'm not going to work. I'll 

watch him"Buja: " go babe. I'm going to take leave just to watch 

him. "Me: " No. I want to be here for him Buja. He needs 

me"Buja: " sthandwa sam, you can't keep on being absent. 

Remember you still doing your Articles,you need a good record. 

I'll update you if anything happens to him. I'll also call my 

mother andtell her about what happened. Maybe she can give 

me good advice on how to handle this kind ofsituation. I don't 

know how to deal with supernatural things babe, seriously."I 

stared at the wall. " This is so hard Buja. The way he was crying 

and so terrified was heartbreaking." He got up and came over 

to my side. I got up too then he gave me a hug. " We'll 

getthrough this together." He said.Me: " let me go and take a 

bath."Buja: " okay."I went over to the bathroom to shower. My 



eyes felt heavy. It showed that I didn't get enoughsleep. I 

showered then came to the back to the room after I was done. 

Buja had his arms aroundLutha and his eyes were closed. I took 

my clothes and toiletry bag and went back to thebathroom. I 

didn't want to tempt him by being naked. I lotioned myself then 

dressed up. I walkedin again and he was sitting up straight 

looking through the window. He looked like he was lost inhis 

thoughts.Me: " are you okay?"Buja: " I couldn't protect him. I'm 

the worst father any child could ask for"I went over to sit 

next to him. " This was beyond your control, Buja. You were 

here for him that'swhat matters" I responded.Buja: " remember 

when we moved in our house, everything was perfect. We were 

a happyfamily"Me: " I'll be late. I should get going"Buja: " have 

you eaten anything?"Me: " no, I'm not hungry. I'll grab an 

apple"Buja: " please don't starve my child."Me: " I don't have 

appetite. I'll eat around tea time"Buja: " okay babe."I kissed my 

son and took my hand bag then walked out leaving them in my 

flat. I arrived at workand went to make myself some Rooibos 

tea. I bumped into Karen on the way to my office. Shelooked at 

me and said " are you okay?"Me: " not really. My son is sick, I 

didn't get much sleep last night"Karen: " shame man, 

what's wrong with him?"Me: " he's coming down with flu. He's 

father will take him to the doctor"Karen: " okay. I hope he'll be 

fine."Me: " me too"I went to my office. My boss seemed to be 

very caring. Around 11 Buja phoned. I immediatelypicked 



up.Buja: " Babe, I went to the office to book leave for the week 

then I sent him to the doctor. Thedoctor also thinks it might be 

flu." 
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Me: " what about the bad dreams?"Buja: " he thinks they're 

also might be caused by flu."Me: " that doesn't make 

sense"Buja: " hey my love, he explained this whole lot of crap 

that I just couldn't understand. But Iphoned my mother and 

told her what happened"Me: " what did she say?"Buja: " she 

thinks there's some sort of evil spirit in that house, but she 

advised me to call herimmediately if something like 

this happens again"Me: " okay..."Buja: " he's feeling okay now 

although he's not 100% fine."Me: " that's good news. So there's 

no sweating?"Buja: " no, but he wants to sleep that's all. "Me: " 

let's hope he'll be fine"Buja: " let's hope my love"We kept 

quiet.Me: " uhm..see you after work then"Buja: " sure babe"I 

hung up. I was relieved that he was getting better. I decided to 

go to Court and spend my wholeday there. I just needed to be 

out of the office. Around 15:30 I came back to the office and 

did mywork. Finally it was home time. I said bye to everyone. 

Bongie was chilling with Rulene, they saidbye and I walked out. 

I drove back straight to my flat. When I arrived Lutha was still in 



bed whileBuja was watching TV eating chips.Me: " hey.."Buja: " 

yho babe! I've never been so bored in my whole entire life. 

Your TV only has 4 channels,then Etv doesn't even play clearly. I 

had to go and hire some movies just to keep myself busy. "Me: 

" are you making fun of my place?"Buja: " no don't get 

me wrong babe, but I just wonder how do you keep yourself 

busy"Me: "well me and Lutha are used to this place okay? So 

don't judge"Buja: " why are you being so sensitive? I'm just 

saying my love"Me: " oh.."I went to the room to take off my 

shoes.Buja: " I think I should stay over, then if he's okay I'll go 

back to our house tomorrow"Me: " just go, you're invading my 

space with Lutha anyways"Buja: " I was just joking kaloku maka 

Lutha. I know you're being grumpy because of mycomment"He 

came over and held me from behind then touched my 

belly.Buja: " he's growing very fast"Me: " its a she, 

actually"Buja: " I told you I shoot boys only. But we'll see 

soon"Me: " yeah. Let me check up on Lutha and start 

cooking"Buja: " I'll cook don't stress. Just tell me where 

everything is and I'll be on it"Me: " okay."Buja was making it so 

obvious that his sucking up. I told him where everything is and 

went to theroom. Lutha was rubbing his eyes, he had just 

woken up. I went over to him and kissed hischeek. " How are 

you now, nana?" 
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Lutha: " I'm okay"Me: " what happened last night?"Lutha: "I 

saw the monster. It was hairy and had red eyes. It looked like a 

gorilla but a funnylooking gorilla. It had white sharp teeth. It 

was so ugly mommy"I suddenly had chills down my spine. The 

description was indeed an ugly image. " Mommy anddaddy will 

protect you, okay?"He nodded. Later on Buja dished up for us. 

He had made pasta with mince and cheese. Ilaughed and said " 

shame, its the easiest thing you could cook"Buja: " I'm a chef 

kaloku baby"Me: " taught by me, right?"Buja: " yayazi kaloku 

sthandwa sam"He winked at me, I laughed and looked at the 

TV. Around 9pm we decided to call it a night. Iwent to change 

to my night wear and Lutha wore his pyjamas. Buja walked in 

moments later. "We should pray" I said.Buja: " I can only kneel 

down and listen."Me: " okay fine"The 3 of us knelt down and I 

began praying. After I was done we got into bed.Lutha: " 

nothing is going to happen to me. "He said smiling. " Yes nana, 

we're here" I said, then I kissed his forehead.Buja: " I wish 

I could stay here forever. I'd rather be in a small flat with you 

and him than be in abig cold and lonely house"Me: " its your 

actions that pushed us away"He didn't respond to that. 

Lutha drifted to sleep moments later. I was also starting to 

get sleepybut I kept waking up and checking up on him. We 



kept the lights on. Buja also got sleepy, Istruggled to keep my 

eyes open and decided to close my eyes."Noxy!!" Buja called 

out in panic. I jumped up and looked at him. " What's 

happening to him?"Hesaid sounding terrified. When I looked 

Lutha's eyes were rolling back almost like he was 

beingstrangled. I screamed in fear. Buja got out of bed and 

wore he's jeans and top. " Luthando!!" Ishouted. He started 

shaking and had seizures. My child was literally dying in front of 

him. Bujasaid " let's take him to hospital, let's hurry babe" he 

grabbed his car keys. I wore my slippers andwe rushed out of 

the flat. I was carrying him but he was still having seizures. Buja 

opened the carfor us and carried him in. I was crying so hard, 

even the neighbours got out to check what wasgoing on. Buja 

drove out and sped off. I even doubted we locked the flat. 

Lutha stopped with theseizures and laid there helplessly. We 

arrived at the hospital and Buja got out of the car thentook 

him. I locked the car in the mean time and we rushed and 

called out for help. He was takenin immediately. As soon as 

the nurses put him on the hospital bed he started with 

the seizuresagain. I cried feeling helpless. Buja hugged me tight. 

Lutha was rushed to the emergency ward. "Sthandwa san, you 

need to stay strong for the unborn child" he said.Me: " its hard, 

I can't"Buja: " you have to, Noxy"We broke the hug. Buja's eyes 

were red. It was like he was crying from the inside. " We have 

tostay strong for our children. " He said. We went to sit down. 



He took out his phone and said " letme call my mother."Me: " 

put it on loudspeaker because I also want to talk to her." 
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The phone rang. She said "hello" in a sleepy voice.Buja: " 

mama, my boy had a seizure. He's dying. His eyes were rolling 

back. I watched my sonsuffering.."One tear escaped his eye. I 

wiped it away.Buja's mom: " oh Thixo wam. I told you Bulelani 

there must be some evil spirit in that house, andits working on 

Luthando. Tomorrow we are going to a traditional healer. 

Where's my daughter-in-law?"Me: " I'm here, Ma"Buja' mom: " 

listen my child. I know this is hurting, I know you feel weak right 

now. But please tryto be strong for the unborn baby. His or her 

life depends on you. We are going to find out what'swrong with 

Luthando once and for all. Early in the morning I'm going 

to come to the hospital youare in and we are going to discharge 

him. Ifuna umntu wesXhosa le yenzeka kulo mntana. Areyou 

listening to me?"Me:" yes, Mama, I am"Buja's mom: " tell 

Bulelani that Lutha will be fine, have faith"The doctor came out. 

" Mama, I have to go, the doctor is here"She said " okay, bye" 

then hung up.The doctor came over to us while we stood up. 

He greeted then said " we've managed tostabilize him. We still 

running some tests to figure out what could be wrong 



with him"Me: " do you know what could be causing 

this?"Doctor: " at this present moment we're not sure. His body 

temperature seems to be fine, hightemperature usually triggers 

a seizure on little kids, but as I said. It is fine. He doesn't seem 

tohave any head injury, which also causes seizures. We will 

keep running tests to find out whatcould be happening with 

him."Buja: "can we see him?"Doctor: " of course. You can go 

in"We walked in and went to see him. He had an oxygen mask 

on his face. I couldn't help but cry.My baby was laughing and 

making fun of the teddy bear drawing a few days back, and now 

hewas in a hospital bed fighting for his life. Buja and I stood 

there and looked at him. " I love you,Lutha. You know I live for 

you, please wake up Nana" I said trying my best to sound 

strong.Buja: " boy, if its a human being that's torturing you like 

this. I promise you my son, I'll make thetorture double to that 

person. Stay strong boy, daddy loves you okay"We looked at 

him for hours, we just didn't want to leave. I was still wearing 

my pj's. Bujasuggested that we go. I said " No! I'm not going 

anywhere"Buja: " I'll call in at your work place and let them 

know what happened. We need to go to thistraditional healer"I 

nodded.Buja: " let's go and take a shower please babe, then 

we'll come back"I kissed Lutha's hand then we left.On the way 

it was all silent until we arrived at our flat. I took a shower and 

wore my long dressand a head scarf since I was going to see 

my mother inlaw. Buja only wore his jean, golf shirtand 



sneakers. He made cereal for me and said " you have to eat 

babe, remember you notalone." 
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I forced myself to eat until I was done. We left the flat and 

returned to the hospital. Lutha was stilllaying there helplessly. 

Buja and I sat there in silence. He's mother phoned and asked 

fordirections. Buja directed her then moments later she 

arrived. She came in and hugged both ofus. She held Lutha's 

hand and said " yini bethuna umntanam. We should go 

to Bawo'Mpinga assoon as possible. He's waiting for us. He's 

the traditional healer I was telling you about. "Buja: " let's 

inform the doctor"He got up and left. " I trust this traditional 

healer, what ever has been put into that house will begone. He 

is very good at what he does." Buja's mom said brushing Lutha's 

hand.Me: " I remember feeling dizzy Mama every time I 

entered that house. I didn't want to stay therefor long. Now it 

makes sense why"Buja's mom: " refuse to let the devil win, 

my child. Stay strong"Buja walked in with the doctor. He was 

against us discharging Lutha but we told him we want asecond 

opinion. That was when he agreed. We signed the papers and 

left the hospital momentslater.Buja's mom drove out first then 

we followed. On the way I kept making Lutha drink water. He 



wasso weak he could hardly open up his eyes. We left the 

windows open. We passed Buja's hometown and entered a 

village, we drove for about 45minutes until we arrived at our 

destination.Buja's mom parked and we parked behind her. We 

got out of the car then Buja carried Lutha. Wewalked into the 

yard, a teenage boy came to us and asked if we are the Giba's 

we said yes. Hethen asked us to wait outside and went inside a 

hut. After about 5 minutes he asked for us to goin. We took off 

our shoes and entered this hut. Bawo'Mpinga was busy mixing 

up his tradionalmedicine. We greeted and sat down on the 

floor. He stopped what he was doing and looked atus, his face 

suddenly became tense then he shouted " tyo tyo tyo tyo 

tyo!!!" He began calling outall his clan names, he's body started 

shaking like he was seeing something. After a while hestopped 

and took a small brown bowl then splashed at us with the liquid 

that was inside. I lookedat Buja, he was just watching 

attentively.The traditional healer finally stopped what he was 

doing. He instructed us to lay Luthando flat onthe floor and 

move away from him. I got a bit scared. This was all awkward 

for me. We did asinstructed. He looked at both me and Buja 

then said " why do you have so many enemies? Andtheir aim is 

one thing, and that is to destroy you"I swallowed hard. He then 

said " This boy is being killed, there is someone who wants to 

get ridof him. He is paying for all your sins."He closed his eyes 

while he was still shivering. He said " I see a beautiful woman, 



she isattractive and has a pretty smile, a smile that attracts any 

man she wants. This woman's heart ispure evil. She has 

darkness inside her. She is vicious, she is a snake under a 

beautiful flower.She is dangerous and destroys everything that 

gets in her way. This woman is destroying thischild, but the aim 

is not suppose to be the boy; the aim is suppose to be the boy's 

mother. A childsenses an evil spirit more quicker than an adult. 

A child catches when there is darkness andreacts to it more 

quicker"He stopped and looked at both me and Buja" this boy 

felt the darkness in your houseimmediately when he came in. 

He saw what was going on in that house. It is something that 

youcannot see with the naked eye, its something supernatural. 

There is a snake roaming aroundyour house, and this snake 

is seeking death. It goes to every corner of every room seeking 

thiswoman that it is suppose to destroy, but it cannot find her. 

Prayer is stopping this snake fromgetting to her. The father of 

this woman is protecting her." 
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He looked at me " the snake seeks you" he said. I was flushed, I 

couldn't even move a muscle "but it cannot find you, that's why 

it is now attacking the child. It wants blood."Buja's mom: " can 

you see who is responsible for this snake?"Traditional healer: 



" it is this beautiful woman with an evil heart. She entered 

that house with theaim to destroy so that she can be the queen 

of the household. "He slowly turned his head and looked 

at Buja "You know exactly who I am talking about"he 

saidstaring at Buja. I knew right there and then that it 

was Lumka that he was talking about. He thensaid he needs 

Luthando to stay there for the night because he will spend the 

whole night healinghim. I said okay because I was desperate for 

him to be his normal self again. He told us he wantsto cleanse 

us too, then he has to go to our house and cleanse it with his 

traditional medicine. Hesaid our house is very dirty, we cannot 

enter in it until he is done with getting rid of all this evil. 

Heasked me and Buja to go and wait into the 2nd hut because 

he wants to talk to us before startingwith the cleansing. We 

said okay and stood up then walked out.As soon as we walked 

out Buja said " Noxy, I'm deeply sorry. I know I don't deserve 

yourforgiveness because its even hard to forgive myself. I know 

you will forever resent me for this,but please babe, find it in 

your heart to forgive me"I turned around and looked at him " 

do you now realize the damage you've caused us bycheating on 

me with so many women? Do you see how your unfaithful 

ways have destroyed thismarriage? Your side chicks want to get 

rid of me, they see that they can't get to me now theygoing 

after our son. Tell me Bulelani, where do I begin to forgive you 

after the pain andheartache you've put me through?""I'm 



so sorry, I've learned my lesson the hard way" he said sounding 

devastated.Me: " its too late..."Tears flew down my face. " I 

can't forgive you, not after this"He hugged me tightly " please 

try Noxy, you and my children are my life. Please don't give up 

onme, not now. I promise I will never cheat on you again, not 

after what happened. Please don'tgive up on us."All I could 

think about while he was begging was the fact that I almost lost 

my son because ofLumka, who he brought into our lives, who 

he cheated on me with. I couldn't find it in my heart toforgive 

him, I resented him for doing this to our marriage.Chapter 

46Buja was still hugging me tight. I said " please let go of me" 

softly. He continued hugging me.Buja: " promise me that you 

won't leave me"Me: " I can't promise you anything"He slowly 

broke the hug and looked at me. He looked more broken than I 

was. I walked awayand left him standing there. I arrived in this 

hut and sat down on the chair. I was still walking barefoot. He 

entered moments later and sat down next to me. I glanced up 

at him. He didn't look okayat all. In all my years that I've known 

my husband, I could see that this was really eating him up.It 

was a sure case that he never saw this coming. He always 

thought he was on top of things, butwhat happened to 

Luthando knocked him hard. Forgiveness is a powerful thing, 

but at thatmoment - even though I was glancing at his sad eyes- 

I still didn't have it in me to forgive him. Iwanted to beat him up 

for being the cause of all these problems. I wanted to shout at 



him, swear,punch him and many more for this painful 

experience that we encountered. 
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Bawo'Mpinga entered the hut and greeted us again. He then 

said " before we start with thecleansing, I want to have a word 

with both of you"Buja and I kept quiet and stared at 

him.Bawo'Mpinga: " this boy almost died because of the 

immorality caused by you the parents.Actions have 

consequences. I hope once I have cleansed you, I will not 

see you again comingback with the same issue. Lessons are 

meant to be learnt. I hope you two are making a mentalnote of 

what I'm saying."Buja cleared his throat then said " yes, 

ofcourse, Bawo'Mpinga. Loud and clear"Me: " yes, we've heard, 

tata"He nodded and said " its time for your first cleansing"Buja 

and I listened at all the instructions he was giving us. We had to 

wash from head to toe witha traditional herb. Then after we 

had to drink a traditional medicine at the same time. We did 

lotsof things which took about 2 hours, every time we were 

called in to do something else. By thetime we were done Buja 

said " damn! I smell of traditional herbs all over. I really feel 

cleansed, Iactually feel like a new born"Me:" I need a massage. 

A full body massage that is"The traditional healer called us over 



again then said " you must eat your next meal only at night.The 

traditional medicine is cleansing you from the inside" he 

then looked at me and said " don'tworry about the baby, it will 

do no harm, the medicine is destroying any poison that might 

be inyour body endangering your lives."We thanked him and 

went to Buja's mom who was now sitting in her car outside. She 

was on thephone and I could hear that she was speaking to her 

husband. We stood next to the car. Bujaheld my hand but I 

removed it from him. He let me be then said " I should check up 

on Lutha"I nodded. Buja's mom finally hung up and said " 

how was the cleansing?"Me: " it was tiring. There was so many 

things we had to do. But I feel cleansed."She said " let's hope 

things will get better for both of you"Me: " let's hope"I went to 

check up on Lutha. He was laying on the mattress still sleeping. 

It was now in theafternoon and we had spent almost the whole 

day there. Buja was sitting down next to him. Iwalked in while 

he was still chatting to Lutha. I could hear him saying " daddy 

has failed you myboy, I'm the cause of all of this. I wish I could 

take the pain away, I really do. But I promise youone thing, and 

that is I'll make up to you, okay? She will pay for what she did 

to you. I love youmore than I love myself, Luthando. Be strong 

boy" the whole time I was standing behind him. Idecided to 

come closer and looked at my boy. He was still the same. Laying 

there helplessly, Iknelt down and checked his pulse even 

though I could hear him breathing. I just wanted to besure if he 



was still alive.Buja: " maybe we should get going now"I held 

Lutha's hand and kissed him. He opened his eyes then looked 

at me, he couldn't evensmile, then he closed his eyes again. The 

traditional healer walked in and said we should pickhim up at 

exactly 5am. We had to say our goodbyes then we left. I 

decided to get into mymother-in-law's car while Buja drove 

behind us. She said " Bulelani's father said he'll call later on,he 

wants to speak to him. I'm scared bonanje because I know how 

he can be hard on him. My 
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son has already learned his lesson, he feels sorry. His father just 

enjoys putting salt in thewound"She sounded frustrated. I 

glanced at her then looked at the road ahead. She had such a 

soft spotfor Buja, it was just ridiculous.Me: " Luthando almost 

died because of Buja, Tata has every right to want to speak to 

him"Buja's mom: " I know, its just that, people do make 

mistakes. He's sorry I can see that. I wish Icould see this hood 

rat, I want to teach her a lesson she'll never forget. That bloody 

witch"She carried on talking but I looked through the window. 

She was busy blaming other people butwhat I noticed was, she 

was once again not hard on her son. We arrived at Buja's home 

anddrove in. We stepped out while Buja had just parked and 



went to the house. I made tea for Mamaand gave Buja a drink. I 

then took an apron and cooked supper while Buja was having 

aconversation with his mother.Later on in the evening I dished 

up and we gathered around the dining room table.Me: " 

can't we check up on Lutha? What if he wakes up and becomes 

scared because he'll beseeing total strangers"Buja's mom: " we 

can't, you heard Bawo'Mpinga. We must fetch him at exactly 

5am. They wantto get rid of this spirit that is causing the 

seizures and the monsters that he's seeing."Me: " okay"Buja's 

mom looked at him then said " you're so quiet mntanam. Are 

you okay?"Buja: " yes, I'm okay"He ate in silence. I looked at 

him as well then Mama and I carried on making a 

randomconversation. Her phone rang while we were still 

chatting. She sighed and picked up. "Hello...yes he's here. Okay 

hold on...why loud speaker? Okay ke"She put the phone down 

and turned it to loud speaker. " Its your father" she said.Buja: " 

hi dad"Buja's father: " uthi nyayi dad ntoni? What is this 

nonsense I hear Bulelani? Hemani, how manytimes have I 

spoken to you. What is wrong with you?"Buja kept quiet and 

put the spoon down.Buja's father: " I'm talking to you, 

Bulelani."Buja: " I made a mistake. A fatal one. I want to say 

I sincerely apologize to everyone I have hurt.I almost lost my 

son, he's soul was drifting away in front of me. This is 

something I'll never beable to forget. I hope all of you will 

one day find it in your hearts to forgive me. "Buja's dad: " 



yazi Bulelani, my eldest son Zwelakhe has never given me these 

problems. And I'mtelling you young man, if Luthando died 

because of your behaviour, sleeping with other loosewomen 

while you have a wife at home. I swear to you, your death was 

going to follow. I wasgoing to kill you with my bare hands 

uyandiva ndithini? I was going to go to jail because ofmurder. 

You are one problematic child."Buja: " then why don't you 

disown me? I'll never be like your perfect son Zwelakhe, and I'm 

tiredof competing with him. Nothing I ever do pleases 

you."Buja's dad: " hee kwedini. Are you back chatting to me? Its 

a pity I'm overseas because youweren't even going to finish 

that sentence. I want you to repeat what you've just said when 

I getback. Start acting like a man and not a boy, then I'll treat 

you like one. You have a wife and kid 
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that you putting in danger because of your reckless behaviour. 

Stop being so problematic foronce in your life. "" Please don't 

be so hard on him, please tata" his mom said coming to his 

rescue. " MakaBulelani, do not get involved. I'm still speaking to 

my son" she kept quiet."Makoti are you there?" He asked. "Yes, 

Tata" I responded. Buja got up and stormed out withouteven 

finishing his food.Tata said " is that Bulelani banging my house 



door like that? Nxa..."Mama: " but Tata you know he doesn't 

get along with his brother, why did you have to bring hisname 

up?"" Makoti, I hope you are being strong my child. I'm sure 

what has happened to Luthando hasbeen very hard on you" 

Buja's father started a conversation with me and totally ignored 

Mama. Ipretended not to notice this and spoke to him. He 

encouraged me to stay strong and keep praythen he said he's 

coming back in 3 weeks time. He has cut his trip short. Once I 

was donechatting with him Mama was already taking all the 

dishes. I stood up and said " you can leavethem, I'll do 

it"Mama: " its fine, you should check up on Bulelani or rest. You 

shouldn't be working to hard whileyou pregnant. You've been 

under a lot of stress as it is."Me: " okay, I'll check up on him. 

Thanx"I walked out. When I got outside I saw Bulelani in his car. 

He was listening to RnB and his chairwas laid back.I got in at 

the front and closed the door. " Are you okay?" I asked.Buja: " 

don't worry about me babe. I'm a die hard kind of guy, nothing 

gets me down for long. Ishould be asking you if you're 

okay"Me: " you know that you can open up to me, Buja"Buja: " 

I don't want to bore you with my family issues. We should go 

and sleep. Its been a longday. Should I sleep with you or in the 

spare room?"I looked away undecided. " We need each other 

right now, Noxy. Come let's go and sleep babe."He saidMe: " 

yeah, let's go"We got out of the car then went back to the 

house. Buja's mom was now in the living roomwatching tv. We 



said goodnight to her and went to the bedroom. Once I got in I 

said " I haven'teven alerted my sister and mother about this. I 

should do it tomorrow morning"Buja: " yes, we've been so 

stressed, they didn't come across my mind at all."I went to the 

closet and took out my silky night dress then changed. Buja 

took off his clothes andwas only left with his boxers. He got 

inside the covers then took his phone and made a call. I joined 

him in bed." Do you have any good news for me?" He asked 

talking on the phone. He smiled and said "Good sani. I want 

them to be delivered as soon as I get back in town. Sharp ke 

mfethu" then hehung up.Me: " what's that about?"Buja: " 

that's Luzz, I wanted him to get something for me. You'll know 

what's this about soonenough. Its not the right time to talk 

about it now" 
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I gave him the look " relax babe" he said, then he pulled me 

closer to him and cuddled with me. Icuddled back. He kissed my 

forehead and said " thank you for being so strong for both of 

ourchildren. We should go to the doctor and be 100% sure that 

our baby is still okay"Me: " I wonder what my Lutha is doing"He 

rubbed my back and said " let's not think about it. He's being 

healed, that's what matters" Icould feel his heart beat. I felt so 



comfortable in his arms. I said " goodnight"Buja: " night 

babe"He put the light on dim mode then we laid in silence. I 

ended up drifting to sleep. I woke up in themiddle of the night, 

and the first person I thought about was Lutha. I made a silent 

prayer askingfor God to protect him. I felt Buja planting a kiss 

on my forehead. " You're awake" he said in ahoarse voice.Me: " 

I just woke up now, I'm thinking about our son"Buja: " I 

keep waking up babe. Round about this time he gets attacked. 

I'm praying silently thathe's being protected."Me: " me too"He 

stroked my cheek, I could feel him breathing heavily, his breath 

ran through my skin. He'sshaft was so hard against my belly 

button, it was almost like it was impatiently waiting to enter 

itsplace. I looked up at his face and I felt myself get wet. What's 

happening to me? I thoughtsilently. I wanted him to make love 

to me. I wanted him inside me. He came close and we 

kissed,almost like we were hungry for each other. His hands 

rubbed on my swollen breasts. He took offmy night dress. I 

closed my eyes as he kissed my neck then slowly left traces of 

kisses goingdown on me. Once he reached my belly he stopped 

and kissed my stomach. I brushed his headand pulled him up to 

me. His mascular body was now caging me. I pulled down his 

boxers andhe helped me with that. Before I knew it we were 

both naked. He entered in between my legs as Iopened wider 

for him. " I promise you my love, you'll never shed a tear 

because of me again" hewhispered. I nodded somehow 



believing what he was saying. He slid his super hard shaft 

in,sending sparks throughout my body. I couldn't contain my 

moan. "I've missed you so much" heexhaled. Our breaths 

mingled on our faces, my mouth met his and he kissed 

me wildly. Thewhole time he was thrusting in me reaching 

every corner, touching all the parts inside my punanithat made 

me release my juices. I could feel every inch of him inside of 

me. Every sensation wasacting up. I could feel one good grind 

and he was pumping me full of his love and cum. I don'tknow 

how many times I was reaching orgasm. My vision was blacking 

out. His hand intwingedwith mine as he released himself inside 

me. We laid in each other's arms all sweaty trying tocatch our 

breaths. He lifted my chin up and gave me a passionate kiss. He 

then broke the kissand said "let's try and fix our marriage Noxy 

sthandwa sam. I promise you on our son's life that Iwill not 

mess it up again. I will protect you and our kids even if it means 

sacrificing my own life"Me: " I needed comfort, and I needed it 

from you Buja. Maybe what we did shouldn't havehappened. 

Right now I'm in a bad space and cannot make any informed 

decision. I need to havea family meeting first then I'll decided 

after."Buja: " okay babe..."We laid in the same position in 

silence. All I could think about was why does love hurt so 

much.Why does it make me give in so easily to him. Why was 

I seeking comfort from the very sameperson who's hurt me so 

deeply. " You are my pillar of strength, mfaz'wam. You and I 



areinseparable. I won't let what happened to Lutha slide, 

I promise you. It is my responsibility to deal 
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with this and I already know how. Death is far too sweet 

compared to what I'll do to her" he saidinterrupting my 

thoughts.Chapter 47I tried to think what could he mean by 

saying this. I had absolutely no clue what he was planningto do 

to Lumka.Me: " what are you planning to do to her?"Buja: " its 

too soon to tell. I haven't put my plan in action yet. You 

will soon find out aftereverything is in order"Me: " I 

wonder..."Buja: " be patient my love."Me: " we should sleep. It 

will be 5am very soon"Buja: " sure.."I closed my eyes and tried 

to sleep then eventually drifted to dreamland.Buja shook me 

gently and said " babe, let's take a bath and get ready"I woke 

up and rubbed my eyes then checked the time. It was 4am. We 

got up and took a baththen got ready to go. Mama got out of 

her room and told us she's staying behind but will wait forus. 

We said okay and left. On the way I was nervous wondering if 

I'll see any change in my son.Buja held my hand and said " have 

faith babe. I can see you're scared"Me: " okay, I'll try."He 

nodded and continued driving. Moments later we arrived at 

Bawo'Mpinga's place and parked.The guy that welcomed us in 



the previous day came to open the gate. He escorted us to the 

hutLutha was in. We took off our shoes and entered. Lutha was 

sitting on top of a teenage boy whowas telling him stories 

about the sheep and the goats. He was listening attentively and 

nodding.He turned his head and looked at us. He smiled and 

said " look, here's my mommy and daddy"pointing at us. I 

couldn't hold back my tears. I rushed over to him and gave him 

a warm hug. " Mybaby" I said. Buja also came over to us. " Hi 

mommy" Lutha said " I'm better now"I looked at this teenage 

boy and said " how did you guys do it?"He smiled and said " we 

deal with these things on a daily basis ma'am we know how to 

fight andget rid of them. I doubt he will be having any seizures 

again. Please stay here while I go and callBawo'Mpinga"We said 

okay while he walked out. Lutha pulled Buja's top then said " 

I'm a big boy, I didn't crywhen I saw strangers."Buja: " you are a 

big boy indeed"He said with a slight smile. Bawo'Mpinga 

walked in and greeted us. He then said we should beleaving at 

8am going to our house because he wants to work on it. I 

decided to call Mama and lether know. She said she's just taken 

a bath and that we should pass by at her house then 

she'llfollow behind us. I said okay. Bawo'Mpinga gave us some 

medicines and an ointment to rubLutha everyday before he 

sleeps. We said okay and left with him and this teenage boy. 

Bujapassed by at his home and mom drove off behind us 

until we arrived at our house. We parkedoutside the yard then 



Bawo'Mpinga instructed us to wait outside because the house 

was still verydirty. Buja's mom got out of her car and said 

" Bawo'Mpinga. I want you to make sure that this 
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snake in the house that has been instructed to kill my daughter 

in law and grandson goes back toits owner. I want it to torture 

her the same way it was torturing my son's 

family"Bawo'Mpinga: " Mrs Giba, that won't be a problem at 

all. Leave it all to me"Buja's mom nodded with a smile on her 

face. Him and this boy got out of the car. The boy wascarrying a 

bag which had all the stuff Bawo'Mpinga was going to use. 

As soon as he entered thegate he started shivering. We could 

see he was sensing something. He started splashing all overthe 

yard and speaking to his ancestors. Buja got in and opened the 

house door for him thenstood outside. Him and this boy 

entered the house. It was still so hard to believe there was 

asupernatural snake roaming around in that house. I didn't 

believe in those evil things until ithappened to me. Me and 

my son were in the car looking through the window. I didn't 

even wantto enter that gate. We stayed in the house for about 

an hour before Bawo'Mpinga got out. Hisface was all sweaty. 

He came over to us and said " it is done. I've gotten rid of all the 



evil in thathouse. It is now clean. You can evil sleep here 

tonight".Me: " are you sure?"Bawo'Mpinga: " absolutely. No 

evil will bother you again. It has left the house and I have 

madesure that it has returned to its owner. If you know her 

personally, you'll see a change in her in afew days to 

come"Buja: " thanx so much Bawo. You've helped us a lot"We 

all thanked him. Buja's mom said she won't be staying for long 

and that she has to drop offBawo'Mpinga to his place again. 

Moments later we said our goodbyes then they left.The day 

ended and Buja had decided to sleep over at the house. He said 

" its my house, I needto evaluate whether the evil snake 

is indeed gone."Me: " shame, you're brave"Buja: " of course I 

am"He winked and I looked away trying not to laugh. Well, me 

and my son went to sleep at our flatand I'm happy to say he 

slept peacefully like the angel that he is. I woke up in the 

morning andgot ready for work. Buja said he's still on leave and 

that he wants to take Lutha out and alsocheck if his really okay. 

I said its fine. I asked how he slept, he's response was " I slept 

within 5minutes. Bawo'Mpinga deserves a great reward"Me: " 

true"Buja: " usebenzile baby yho. I need to also thank my 

parents for introducing us to him"Me: " they have been around 

longer than we have, right"Buja: " yes sthandwa sam"We spoke 

for a while over the phone. All the time it turned out he 

was coming over to my flat. Heknocked while I was still chatting 

to him. When I opened he hung up and said " hey" I smiled 



andsaid " hi" then opened the gate for him. I left him and Lutha 

then drove off to work. I arrived andgreeted everyone then 

went to my office. Bongie knocked and came in.Bongie: " 

hey"Me: " hi.."Bongie: " I heard your child was sick, what was 

wrong with Lutha?"Me: " he had a fever, he's okay now"Bongie: 

" okay, that's good. I was just checking up on you"Me: " thanx. 

I'm okay, not to worry" 
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Bongie: " alright. Let me go then"Me: " sure"I concentrated on 

the file I was opening. She stood there for a few seconds then 

left. I wasn'tabout to open up to her, no not at all...lessons are 

meant to be learned. I now realized that I hadto think 

twice before I ever open up to someone about sensitive 

secrets, because one day theymight use it against me. I went to 

Karen later on to update her that my son is fine, and to 

getinstructions from her about new cases. She said she'll e-mail 

me all the documents and theconsultations I need to attend. 

I said okay.The following day Buja and I went to check if the 

baby was okay. Luckily the heart beat wasnormal and it seemed 

like there weren't any complications. However, the doctor 

couldn't see thegender, he said the baby kept hiding and 

playing and that I should come again the followingmonth. I said 



okay then we left.Days passed, Buja's father phoned me on 

the following monday informing me that he's comingback in 2 

weeks time. I said okay. He asked when would I like the family 

meeting to take place. Isaid " on a Saturday will be fine, Tata. 

" He said okay and that he'll inform his brothers and phonemy 

mother as well. We agreed on the saturday that would be after 

2 weeks. Yes, I hadn't backeddown on the meeting because of 

the love making I had with Buja. It is never easy to forgive 

andforget when someone has hurt you this badly, never. 

My son was getting back to his normal selfagain. He even 

returned back to school and I asked the teachers to keep an eye 

on him. Theyadvised that he's okay and plays normally like 

other kids. My heart smiled. I didn't stop prayingbecause things 

were okay for me again. You never know when the devil might 

strike again. Thatis why its always wise to keep prayer as your 

weapon. Buja also returned back to work. He didn'tunderstand 

why I wasn't coming back to the house, but I told him I need 

to have the familymeeting first then I'll decided whether 

I'm coming back or not. He wore a confused 

expressionwondering why I wanted this meeting so much when 

things were so promising between us. I didlet him touch me 

now, and feel my stomach because the baby was starting to 

kick. He waswelcomed in my flat to see Lutha any time he 

wanted.It was now on a Thursday in the afternoon. I took the 

business card that Karen gave to me anddecided to make an 



appointment with the Attorney she recommended. I decided 

to see theAttorney at 10am which was tea time for me. But 

I knew very well the consultation was going tobe an hour. 

The day ended then friday arrived. I wore my white above the 

knee dress and myblack blazer. My pencil skirt could no longer 

fit me so now I was careful in choosing my outfits 

forwork.Around 10am I left the office and went to my 

appointment. I arrived and was called in. I sat downand greeted 

the Attorney. He addressed himself as Mr Iveson.Iveson: " so 

how can I help you Mrs Giba?"Me: " I want to file for a 

divorce"Iveson: " okay, may you tell me the reasons that 

resulted to your decision?"Me: " Yes. My husband has ill 

treated me for many months now, he has taken advantage of 

thelove I have for him. He has had numerous affairs, smacked 

me more than once, emotionallyabused me and the last straw 

was him putting my life and that of our child's in danger "He 

was writing down everything. " Would you like an uncontested 

divorce? It is always the bestoption to avoid prolonging the 

divorce procedure. You and your husband can come in on the 

nextconsultation and discuss on how you would like to divide 

your assets . This kind of divorce is lessstressful but of cause, it 

works when both of you have a mutual agreement." 
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I crossed my legs then said " he is not aware I'm filing for a 

divorce. So no, this kind of divorcewon't work because he will 

obviously try to stop me"Iveson: " very well then. Our first 

procedure is; I'll instruct the sheriff to serve divorce 

summonson him"Me: " about that, I'd like for us to break the 

rules a little. I'm very much aware that the Sheriffserves the 

summons on the defendant. I have organized a family meeting. 

I would like for you todraft the documents, have them issued 

at Court then give them to me to serve them personally tohim. 

I'm even willing to pay you extra money for that."He rubbed his 

nose with his index finger then said " may I ask why?"Me: " I 

want to serve the divorce documents in the family meeting. I 

want to strike when he atleast expects. That man has given 

me too much heartache, the pain I felt because of him hasbeen 

too much for any woman to bare. I want him to feel the pain 

that I have felt all thesemonths. And this is the only way I 

know how."Iveson: " okay, I understand. I'll drafted the papers, 

they will be ready in the next week or 2because they still need 

to be issued by the Clerk of the Court"Me: " no problem. Please 

let them be ready in the week of the family meeting."Iveson: " 

will do, Mrs Giba"We both stood up and shook hands then I left 

going back to the office.The week went by faster. And it was 

now the week before the family meeting. Buja had alsobeen 

alerted by his father when it will take place. It would be at his 



home. My mother was alsoalerted. She wanted to know what 

was going on but I refused to tell her, I didn't want 

anyonetrying to change my mind.It was now on a Wednesday. I 

got a call from Mr Iveson alerting me that the papers were 

ready. Iasked to make an appointment the same day, I couldn't 

wait any longer. He said I can comeround about 1. I said okay 

and hung up with a smile on my face.1pm arrived and I was 

already at the Reception waiting to be called in. " Mrs Giba, you 

can comein" he said. I made my way to his office and we closed 

the door. He had documents in front ofhim. I sat down.Mr 

Iverson: " the Divorce papers are now ready to be served. You 

can read through them andsign on the dotted line next to your 

name. The 2nd dotted line should be signed by your 

husband.After he has signed please bring back the document so 

that we can now advise you on our nextstep. You have made 

a good decision by having an Attorney to assist you. Usually 

unguideddivorce procedures can have a few errors which of 

course can be costly and cause a delay ineverything"Me: " yes 

I understand. Please give me the document so that I can read 

through"He gave it to me and I read it. After I was done I took a 

pen and signed on the dotted line. It tookme a lot of courage to 

do this. It was the 2nd step I had taken upon divorcing my 

husband. I putthe document inside my file and said " Thank 

you. I'll now see you on our next meeting" I got upand made 

my way to the door. Before I opened the door Mr Iverson said " 



Mrs Giba, are yousure about your decision? He's not aware 

about this, it might be a great shock to him"I turned my head to 

look at him and said " Yes, I'm very sure." Then opened the 

door and left hisoffice.Chapter 48 
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Once I left Mr Iveson's office I went straight to my car and got 

in. I slid down the window andbreathed out loud. This was 

one difficult decision I had made. The grudge that I had against 

myhusband made me want him to be hurt. I wanted him to 

suffer and break down the same way hehas done to me. I 

wanted him to regret the day he let Amanda into his hotel 

room and slept withher even though I was with his son waiting 

for him at home. I wanted him to regret taking thatnote Lumka 

wrote to him and following her to their "secret place" to be 

given a blow job. I wantedhim to suffer for not thinking about 

me when he's fulfilling his lust and sleeping with thesedifferent 

women even though he has a wife. My phone rang while I was 

still staring into spacethinking about my big decision. It was my 

sister Phozi. I picked up and said " hey"Phozi: " mntase, I'm 

coming over today, I need to see my nephew ntombi. I've been 

so busyeven during the weekend and I'm sorry about that, I 

know I've been promising to come and visityou and I'm sure 



you starting to think I'm making empty promises."Me: " Phozi, 

how are you doing love?"She laughed and said " ooooh my 

gosh, I'm good sweetie and you? Here I am babbling on 

andon"Me: " goodness, you can talk!"She laughed so loudly 

then said " can I come over? I don't even know your flat"Me: " 

yes, take a taxi at around 3pm then when you arrive let me 

know I'll pick you up at the taxirank"Phozi: " sure, will do. See 

you later then"Me: " alright"We hung up. I started the car and 

drove off back to work. I arrived and went to my office. 

Myoffice phone rang while I had just entered. It was Karen 

asking me to come to her office. I wentthere. She said " close 

the door" I did just that and sat down.Karen: " Noxy, are you 

pregnant?"Me: " yes, I am. I have been meaning to tell 

you"Karen: " when?"Me: " I've been so preoccupied lately, and 

my child getting sick also distracted me. I'm so sorryfor not 

alerting you"Karen: " we always advise Candidate Attorneys to 

wait before falling pregnant for a reason Noxy.This will delay 

you from finishing your Articles."She sighed then said " I can 

only give you 2 months maternity leave. You do not even 

havematernity leave in your contract but since its you I will give 

you one. You are a hard worker Noxyand your work has been 

exceptional. I hope you won't be getting any sick leaves 

anytime soonnow because I want you to have a good record in 

this practice"Me: " thank you so much Karen"Karen: " have 

you been taking your pills?"Me: " yes, the doctor gave me some 



pills. I'll be going to the clinic next week for a check up"Karen: " 

okay then that's good. You can go back to work now, that will 

be all."Me: " thanx"I walked out of her office and went to mine. 

The door was slightly opened. When I enteredBongie was right 

next to my desk. " What are you doing here??" I asked in panic 

because my fileand handbag was on top of my desk.She looked 

surprised like she was fiddling doing something.Bongie: " I 

decided to wait for you. I wanted to ask you something" 
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I maintained my calmness and said " okay, ask"Bongie: " do you 

want to go for some drinks after work? Its been a while since 

we did some catchup"Me: " no thanx. My sister is coming over, 

I'll have to go and fetch her"Bongie: " okay then..how are things 

between you and Buja?"Me: " fine. Sorry but I have a lot of 

work to do"Bongie: " so is this how things are going to be 

between us? Since you now know my cousin wasdating your 

hubby?"Me: " please leave"She stormed out of my office 

looking very frustrated. I continued doing my work and decided 

to just ignore her.Phozi phoned just when I was packing my 

things getting ready to go. "Mntase I'm here at the taxirank 

okay"Me: " sure, I'm on my way"I left work and went straight to 

her. When I arrived she was standing there eating an ice cream. 



Iparked right next to her then opened the boot. She put her bag 

in and entered at the front. " Heyyou!!" She said. "Mcwah!"She 

kissed me on my cheek. " Hey love" I responded as I drove 

off.Me: " I feel like eating a pizza, let's pass by at 

Panarottis."Phozi: " sure... Mmh you look so cute in this bump, 

it reminds me of when you were preggieswith Lutha trying to 

hide your stomach from our parents"We laughed. " Don't 

remind me. Every time my mother cooked supper I used to 

vomit. "Phozi: " hahaha I remember when dad found out, he 

was like 'Who impregnated you, Noxolo??! Idemand to know 

him right now!' Mean time there's a big belt in his hand. 

Hahaha I miss my oldman though, I was so scared for you 

mntase. We even ran together to Buja's car while he 

waswaiting outside, all he said was 'relax...I've got everything 

under control babe' yhu haisana I'llnever forget that line, waske 

waphola umntu"Me: " hahaha mxim we've got so many 

memories though. Its funny now yet it wasn't so funnythat 

time."Phozi: " hahaha yeah, you and Buja go way back"I 

reluctantly smiled. We arrived at Panarottis and made 

our order than continued chatting aboutthe past. Our order 

finally arrived. We decided to leave and went to pick up Lutha 

at crechebefore heading back to our flat. I dished up for her 

and Lutha while they were still chatting in theliving room and 

poured some juice for them. I walked in and said " what's new 

ke mntase? Didyou finally get your mother's family"Phozi: " yes, 



they talked a whole lot of bullshit about why they never made 

contact with me"Me: " what did they say?"I took a bite from 

the pizza while I listened.Phozi: " they told me they forced my 

dad to stay with me since they were angry at him. Fewyears 

later they wanted to take me back but my dad didn't let them. 

That time I was being raisedby your mother ke Noxy, who 

wasn't very motherly to me. Apparently her and my mother 

shareda man and they blamed your mother for her death even 

though they later found out she was notinvolved."Me: " mmh 

that's deep"Phozi: " they showed me my mother's photo. I took 

it with me, let me go and fetch it" 
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She went to the room and came back with the photo " here she 

is" I could see a lot of Phozi inher. She was tall and slim, she had 

the same body structure as her. "She's so beautiful" I 

said.Phozi: " more beautiful than your mom!"She pulled out her 

tongue on me. I laughed and said " whatever!!"We ate the 

pizza until it was finished. Lutha was also digging in. He took his 

toys and played withthem after. I then took an ice cream tub 

and we dug in that as well.Me:" I've decided to divorce 

Buja"She looked at me in total shock " you're joking right?"Me: 

" no, I even have the divorce papers in my bag. This saturday is 



the family meeting that'swhere I'm going to take them out. I'm 

leaving him"Phozi: " why mntase? You know mos the truth 

now. That bitch Buja didn't want to let go had amuthi spell on 

him. You know what happened. Why are you giving up on your 

marriage?"Me: " I gave him a chance but he decided to cheat 

again. I know his promised not to do it. Butwhat if he breaks his 

promise again?"Phozi: " Noxy, you are making a mistake"Me: " 

not so long ago you heard me crying over the phone. You heard 

how broken I was. Ubujaundigezele Phozisa. I'm willing to 

support him in many things, but when he cheats on me he 

justtakes my whole energy away."Phozi: " mntase, Buja is your 

man, you know that. You have his heart. Remember in our 

hometown you were known as uNoxy ka Buja. Many tried to 

take your place in his heart but failed. Hethen did the least 

expected and married you while you were pregnant, a beautiful 

wedding that is.Not everyone was happy about that. Once 

you divorce him know that your enemies will behaving a 

celebration. The question is, will you be happy after you've 

divorced him? What if he'swilling to change after what 

happened to Luthando?"Me: " I'm certain about my 

decision"Phozi: " yho okay..."I ate in silence. Phozy decided to 

talk about something else. We slept at close to midnight 

talkingabout everything and anything. I even said to her " I was 

planning to organize a meet up with myfriends Sandi and 

Nelisa, but I'm not sure if I should be close with them anymore. 



I've recentlyfound out that Bongie, who's the one that 

introduced me to them is not to be trusted. It turned outher 

cousin had something with Buja. I thought maybe you and 

Sandi would click"Phozi: "mxim, I have enough friends wethu. I 

don't need new ones."She didn't sound interested in meeting 

Sandi at all. So I just let her be. We finally called it a night,and 

by that time Lutha was fast asleep in bed. She stayed over the 

next day and friday later on inthe afternoon she left.Saturday 

arrived. The day of the family meeting. I won't lie and say I 

wasn't nervous, because Iwas. The elders were going to be 

there. But I felt I owed it to myself to do this. The meeting 

wasgoing to take place at 3pm. So Lutha and I washed and got 

ready to go. Buja phoned me while Iwas getting ready and 

asked " should we go in one car?"Me: " No. I'll meet you 

there"Buja: " okay my love"He sounded so sincere. We hung 

up and I took my file and handbag then locked my flat and 

left.My son was busy eating Simba chips on the way and singing 

to a song that was playing on theradio. Myself on the other 

side was just looking at the road ahead thinking about what's 

coming. 
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We finally arrived. I parked the car and made a silent prayer 

asking God to give me strength.There were cars parked there 

already. Buja's car was also outside. He was driving his 

GTI andhad left the Jeep behind. I got out with my son and 

we made our way to the house. My motherwas there drinking a 

cup of coffee and so were Buja's uncles. I went to hand shake 

everyone andasked Lutha to go and play with the other kids 

outside. Buja was sitting next to his uncles. I saton the opposite 

couch next to my mother and the meeting began. Buja's father 

started byaddressing them about my last visit when he was 

around, he told everyone that I had said I wanta divorce.Tata: " 

it is not the first time my daughter-in-law has come to report 

that my son, Bulelani, hasbeen treating her badly. As much as I 

take Simthandile as my daughter, and have welcomed herto 

the Giba family, I will not hold her back from her decision. If my 

son has failed to treat her theway she deserves to be treated, 

because of no self control then its better he just let's her go. 

I'vetried to speak to him but he just refuses to listen to me. But 

there's one thing I want to tell you,Bulelani. You are playing 

with fire, and you are going to get burnt mfana wam. You will 

lose aprecious diamond while you are busy picking up 

stones"Buja was busy concentrating on the coffee table. He 

was so quiet. He's uncle said " Bulelani,what do you have to say 

about this?"Buja: " I acknowledge my mistakes, uncle. I 

apologized to my wife about everything that I'vedone to her. 



I acknowledge the unbearable emotional pain that I've put her 

through. But now all Iwant is to show her, by my actions, that 

I'm willing to change for the sake of our marriage, andthe 

future of our children."My mom said " Marriage has its ups and 

downs. But I believe my son-in-law is really willing 

tochange"She sipped her tea.His uncle: " Simthandile, do you 

still want to divorce your husband or are you willing to 

give himat least one last chance? Remember marriage has 

challenges. Its not a relationship where youcan dump your 

partner and date 100 men after. Maybe he is willing to change. 

But its all up toyou"The living room went silent and they all 

looked at me.Me: " Yes. I still want a divorce"Everyone looked 

startled. I could hear them mumbling " haibo, she must be 

mistaking"My mom: " maybe its the pregnancy talking. You 

shouldn't be making these kind of decisions inthis state. Your 

hormones are the one talking my child. I know you don't mean 

it"Me: " No mother. I stand firm on wanting a divorce. I have 

not changed my mind. I still want todivorce Bulelani Giba. 

"Buja's mom: " Simthandile, you are making a mistake"Buja: " 

sthandwa sam..."His voice had a sense of desperation. I looked 

into his eyes. They were pleading for me to sayI'm joking.Me: " 

I'm stepping down from being a Giba wife. At the age of 22, I've 

experienced more thanenough from you. I've cried myself 

to sleep many times. I've gone through unbearable pain 

thathave left emotional scars. I'm done. I want out" 
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I opened my file and took out the divorce papers. I opened the 

document whereby he had to signand placed it on top of the 

coffee table.Me: " I've already signed the divorce papers. Here's 

my signature on the dotted line. This showsI'm very certain 

about my decision. Taka Luthando, may you please sign on the 

dotted line nextto your name. "I took out a pen and placed it 

next to the document.Everyone in the room looked 

flushed.Buja: " No....no, no, no, babe please don't do this to 

me. Please my love"Me: " I'm not going to change my mind. Its 

too late"Buja: " baby, why are you doing this to me? Why are 

you hurting me like this? This is painful tome babe. You are 

killing me. Why now? I thought we've worked things out."His 

voice was trembling.I looked at him with a straight face, 

showing absolutely no emotion.Me: " its painful? Mmh? Now 

you know what emotional pain feels like? Tell me Taka Lutha, 

whenyou were leaving me in that house and sleeping with 

other women what did you expect from me?When I was 

busy staying here with my in-laws being a good wife and raising 

our precious son,waiting for you to buy a house so we can be a 

happy family. Did you not think that what you werebusy doing, 

which is behaving like a single man and sleeping around would 



pain me? Did youthink about me, your wife while you were 

cheating on me with so many different women? Whatyou are 

feeling is exactly what I was feeling when you called me a 

nagging wife and went toLumka, the very same woman who 

almost killed our son."I kept quiet and looked at him straight in 

the eyes.His uncle said " Simthandile, what I'm seeing here is 

not the woman that we know. Please calmdown makoti."Buja: " 

mfaz'wam, I know I took advantage of the love you have for 

me. I know I've done youwrong many time. But please don't 

do this...you have changed babe."Me: " yes, I've changed. 

I'm not the soft woman that you were playing. You confused 

being kindhearted to being a doormat. Bulelani, you the 

one that changed me. Now please sign"His eyes turned red, 

I could see his veins coming out. He looked beyond frustrated. 

He got upslowly and came over and knelt in front of me. " 

Simthandile Giba, if you want to divorce me,then you might as 

well take a gun and shoot me in the head. I cannot take back 

what I did to you,all I'm asking for is another chance to prove 

that I can be faithful. I played with fire, and I havebeen burnt. I 

cannot lose you. You are my life."He breathed and held my 

hands. " Remember the song that we danced to on our 

wedding day,our song: When I Said I Do by Chante Moore and 

Kenny Lattimore.I nodded. He started singing it to me."These 

times are troubled and these times are goodAnd they're always 

gonna be, they rise and they fallWe take 'em all the way that 



we shouldTogether you and me forsaking them allDeep in the 

night and by the light of dayIt always looks the same, true love 

always doesAnd here by your side, or a million miles away 
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Nothin's ever gonna change the way that I feel,The way it is, 

is the way that it wasWhen I said I do, I meant that I will 'til the 

end of all timeBe faithful and true, devoted to youThat's what I 

had in mind when I said I do"One tear rolled down my face, and 

the next rolled down on my other cheek. He sang in his 

deepsexy voice. I had forgotten that my husband was a man of 

many talents. The last time he sang tome was when he was 

about to propose. I remember he was celebrating his birthday, 

there wereso many people at the venue. He knelt down on one 

knee in front of everyone and startedsinging to me with a mic 

in his hand,he was singing the Chorus of Superhuman by Chris 

Brownat that time. I could feel my cheeks getting hot because 

the spotlight was on us. Then he took ata ring and asked me to 

marry him.While he was busy singing to me, he took me back to 

that day; that day I said yes, I'll marry him.For a moment there 

we had forgotten that we were surrounded by elders. Buja had 

absolutely nosense of shyness in him.Buja: " I love you, Mrs 

Giba. Give me one more chance, just one. I promise you will not 



regret it.We said to God, in good times and in bad, in sickness 

and in health, until death do us apart. Let'skeep that promise to 

Him" he stood up, I stood up with him. " Please, my love" he 

said.Me: " I'm scared..."Buja: " don't be. I swear I will not cheat 

on you again. I've growing up, I've learnt my lesson. I willnot do 

it again. I'm done."I nodded and said " one more chance, and 

that's it" he smiled and gave me a hug. We hugged 

insilence."Good,good!! That's it my nephew. Fight for what's 

yours!" He's 2nd uncle said clapping hishands. " I love you, 

Noxy" he whispered in my ear. " I love you too, Buja" 

I whispered back.Chapter 49You can never choose who you 

fall in love with. The heart always chooses for you. Despite 

howdifferent Buja and I were, we fell in love with each other at 

a young age. I hoped one day Godwould reveal to me why 

he chose Buja to be my husband. My heart didn't regret 

marrying him,even after the downs we had encountered in our 

marriage. The question is, what did the futurehold for us? 

Was the obstacles in our marriage over? Only the Man above 

knew.We broke the hug and looked at each other, he wiped my 

tears away. Someone cleared histhroat, that's when 

I remembered elders were still there, how embarrassing. I 

whispered "Bujawhat are we doing, the elders are still 

here.""No its okay! We just happy you two kissed and made 

up!" His uncle shouted. Everyone in theliving room laughed. I 

sat down again and so did Buja. His father said " if you still 



betray yourwife after this, I will know that my son is a lost case. 

I will wash my hands and say I'm done witheverything that has 

to do with you, Bulelani. I hope you have really learned your 

lesson"Buja: " I have dad. But as I said, I don't want to talk a 

lot, I want you to see a change in me"His father smiled and 

nodded his head. 
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"I guess this meeting is done" his uncle said as he stood up. " 

We have to rush to another townso we won't be staying for 

long. Makoti, thanx again for giving our son a chance. Last 

chancethat is." He gave Buja a death stare " and I hope you 

won't mess it up" he added.Buja cleared his throat looking 

rather intimated " No, I won't uncle"We all got up as we walked 

them out of the house. Buja's mom called me over while I was 

stilloutside. I went to her. " Its nice to know that you are loved 

isn't it? I watched you torturing my sonin that living room. I 

hope you won't take advantage of the love he has for you ke 

mntanam.Everyone can see here that he would do anything for 

you. Tshini, I could see he was starting tobecome suicidal 

because of you"I looked at her while she talked. I decided that 

she's not worth the energy, I was really not in themood to 

defend myself to her".Me: " excuse me, Mama. I need to 



say my goodbyes to my mother"Buja's mom: " so you are not 

going to answer me?"Me: " I don't know how to respond to 

you, Ma. I really don't"She glared at me then said " you can go"I 

walked away and went over to mom and Buja's father. She put 

her arms around me and said "oh mntanam. Please walk me to 

my car"I smiled and said " okay". We walked out of 

the yard.Mom: " hesana khawutsho, why did you scare us like 

that? I couldn't believe my eyes when youtook out those 

divorce papers"Me: " I was really divorcing him, Ma"Mom: " I 

saw that. Otherwise, I wish you all the best my child. I love you, 

always remember that"Me: " I love you too, mom"We hugged 

for a while. Buja came over to us and said " haike Ma, I wish 

you a safe trip"They hugged. We waved as she drove off. We 

then went back to the yard holding hands. He said" let's go 

to the back of the yard." I wore a confused expression and said 

" okay" We walked tothe braai area. The fire had just gone out. 

" I was busy burning the divorce papers" he said with asmile on 

his face." I looked at him in disbelief.Me: " yhu, now that was 

quick"Buja: " hahaha I have destroyed the forbidden papers. I 

wanted them out of my sight."We laughed and went back 

inside. " Its getting late, I should get going." I said.Buja: " are 

you going to move in back to the house?"Me: " yes. Its my 

house, and its been cleansed, so why not"He smiled and 

wrapped his arms around my waist " thank you so much, my 

wife"Me: " pleasure."Buja: " tomorrow, right?"Me: " hahaha 



yes"We kissed. His parents walked in and said " yho, love is in 

the air" Buja and I both giggled.Me: " I should go and fetch 

Lutha, its getting late"They said okay and I went to call him. 

He was busy playing soccer with the other kids. We wentback 

to the house. When I arrived they were outside having a chat 

with Buja. 
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Me: " Mama, Tata. I'd like to thank you so much for organizing 

this meeting for me. I appreciateeverything that you've done - 

your support. I feel blessed to have you as my in-laws. You've 

beenwonderful to me. "Tata: " its a pleasure my child. I'm 

wishing you all the best for the future. Have a safe trip"Mama:" 

yes, uhm. Have a safe trip. Bulelani, keep well my child. I love 

you okay? I'll support youand be there for you no matter 

what."She gave him a hug. His dad picked up Luthando while 

we walked to the car. Bulelani's motheris one of those parents 

who want you to make sure and never forget that they'll always 

take theirchild's side, no matter what. I accepted that, and I had 

decided to not entertain her. His fatherthough, was fair.Buja 

came over to me and said " can Lutha get into my car? I want to 

have a father and son chatwith my boy" I laughed and said " 

oh? I wonder. But I'll be lonely in my car"He smiled and said " 



uzoba right. Boy, get into my car"He opened the car and helped 

him get in the front. I got into my car then we hooted and 

droveoff. Buja was driving behind me, on the free way he 

overtook me. I saw Lutha waving with thebiggest smile, the 

window was slid down. I waved back and signaled for Buja to 

slid it up again, Iwas worried about the wind. He phoned, I put 

it on loudspeaker because I was driving and said "lovey"Buja: " 

why are you driving so fast?"Me: " no I'm not"Buja: " women 

are known to be careful drivers, andiyazi ke wena, I guess you a 

special kind ofwoman"Me: " of course I am"He laughed and 

said " yes, my woman. uBaby ka kabani?"Me: " baby ka Buja 

kaloku..."We laughed. I could hear Lutha shouting " hayi she's 

Baby ka Lutha tshini!!"I couldn't help but laugh hard. " Are you 

having your father and son chat there?" I askedBuja: " hahaha 

mxim, this chap is busy dancing here. I wanted to tell him about 

some good tricksin playing soccer but he's not interested"Me: " 

oh hayi Buja, let him dance"Buja: " babe, please sleep over 

at our house tonight"Me: " mmmh, you can't wait any longer I 

see"Buja: " yhoooo baby, I was actually about to lose my mind"I 

laughed. We chatted until we arrived in our town. I had even 

forgot I was alone in the car. Westarted at my flat. I took my 

bag and packed some clothes and Lutha's. I left my car behind 

anddecided I'll fetch it the next day. I got into the GTI and we 

left going to our house. Buja drove inand parked.Me: " are you 

sure everything is fine here?"Buja: " Bawo'Mpinga chased away 



all those evil stuff babe. I sleep like I'm in heaven."Me: " mmmh 

okay...."We got out and he helped me with the bag. I unlocked 

the house and entered. I didn't think Iwould ever come back to 

that house again. But hey, we all don't know what the future 

holds.Lutha entered the house as well and ran to his room. My 

child was always full of energy. Hedidn't like walking much, he 

always preferred running. I went to our bedroom and the first 

thing I 
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thought about is changing the whole bedding. Buja put the 

bag inside the closet. I changedeverything from sheets to bed 

covers and put in new ones. He looked at me but didn't 

sayanything then he walked out. After I was done, I took off my 

head scarf and changed what I waswearing to comfy sweat 

pants and a top then decided on cooking a nice meal for us. 

When Ichecked the cupboards, everything was still packed 

exactly like the way I left it. I went over toBuja who was in 

Lutha's room and said " have you cooked anything since I 

left?"Buja: "no, I was too stressed to cook"Me: " eshee, you 

stressed? Mxim"Buja: " I've lost weight babe, can't you 

see?"Me: " not really.."Buja: " okay, I was living on take aways 

babe. My food just didn't taste nice."Me:" hahaha oh..."I turned 



around and returned to the kitchen then wore my apron and 

started preparing supper.Buja walked in while I was busy 

cutting the veggies, he wrapped his arms around my waist 

andkissed my neck " thanks for coming back to me, sthandwa 

sam. I feel the word thank you is notenough. Tell me what do I 

need to do to show you my appreciation"I wiped my hands and 

turned around " be faithful to me, that's all I ask from you. The 

rest we'llget through together. All I'm asking for is your loyalty 

in this marriage"Buja: " Baby ka Buja, I won't cheat on you. 

Please trust me. I won't risk losing you, not again."We kissed, a 

long passionate kiss. "Eeeeuw mani!!!" Lutha shouted with his 

little voice. We brokethe kiss and looked at him. " Stop kissing 

like that!" He said with a disgusted look. Buja laughedand said " 

okay boy, let's go and watch cartoons" he winked at me while I 

giggled going back towhat I was doing. Moments later supper 

was ready. We gathered around the table, I blessed thefood 

then after supper we ate dessert. I must say, it felt good to be 

back. It felt great being withmy family again. It was now time 

for Lutha to go to bed. While tucking him in Buja entered 

theroom and sat down on his bed.Lutha: " I'm not scared of 

monsters anymore"Me: " no monster will scare you nana, 

they're gone forever now"Lutha: " yes mommy."Buja: " sweet 

dreams my boy"Lutha: " okay goodnight"Me: " want me to read 

you a bed time story?"Lutha: "nope"He closed his eyes 

and pretended to be sleeping. Buja and I looked at each other 



then smiled.Me: " I won't switch off the light okay"He nodded 

still closing his eyes. We decided to leave his room and closed 

the door.Buja: " hehe, I bet you he's going to play tv games in 

his room"Me: " hahaha my boy is starting to have some tricks. 

I don't like that"Buja: " he misses his tv games. Watching 3 

channels everyday with no games to play orcartoons must have 

been torture to him. Shame man"I hit his arm and gave him a 

death stare. " Hahaha I'm joking" he said still laughing. I 

walkedaway displeased. We went to the bedroom. I took off my 

top and was only left with my bra andsweat pants. He pulled 

me over to the bed and made me sit on top of him while his 

waist was in 
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between my legs. He stroked my thighs and said " did I tell you 

how sexy you look in this bump?It really turns me on"I blushed 

and looked down.Buja: " are you going all shy on me now? Eish 

ke wena babyyy!"I giggled and said " no I'm not. We should go 

to church tomorrow"Buja: " maybe next week"Me: " okay, next 

week it is"Buja: " but babe, I have too many sins to be a church 

member. Please don't make me a full timemember, I'm not 

ready"Me: " hahaha hayi kengoku. People judge, God 

doesn't."Buja: " my love, God would strike lightning on me once 



I entered the church premises."Me: " hahahaha you're crazy. 

Stop making excuses. Can I ask you something"Buja: " yes, my 

love"He licked his lower lip while looking at me, almost like 

he wasn't concentrating. " When do youthink you'll stop 

this corruption you're doing? I mean, being a gangster"He 

rubbed my ass and pulled me closer. " Its not that easy, and 

please don't call me a gangster.I'm too successful to be called 

one. I mean, focus on me being a Business Executive"He let my 

bra loose, and removed it.Me: " but its not right. I feel you 

should stop"Buja: " I will babe, one hot shushu day I will. Please 

be patient because some people arecounting on me to make a 

living. "He licked his finger and slid it inside my pants. He 

started kissing my neck and sucking it whilefingering me. he 

inserted a 2nd finger and reached for my mouth. We kissed, his 

tongue metmine. We stood up and started stripping. His strong 

yet gentle hands started to stroke me. I feltmy nipples rise as 

he nibbled on my ear. I muffled a moan as I reached for his 

shaft and strokingit up and down. He gently laid me on the bed 

and spread my legs. I could feel his breath on me,he started 

french kissing my punani, his tongue moving up an down my clit 

. He licked it so goodthat I climaxed thrice. I couldn't even feel 

my legs. He got on top of me and we kissed again, thekiss 

starting from being gentle to being intense - so passionate " I 

want to ride you" I whisperedin his ear. He let a smile, squinting 

his eyes ready for what was about come " I'm all yours" 



heanswered as he laid on his back. I took full control. I licked 

the head of his shaft and startedsucking him. He stroked his 

hands through my hair calling out my name, he pulled me up 

andkissed me, wildly, I entered his shaft in me, filling every 

corner inside me. I rode my man like itwas the last time. He 

grabbed my butt and started thrusting me " aaah Noxy wam! 

Shit..." Hecalled out as I felt his cum inside me. I laid on top of 

his chest. He kissed my forehead and said "I love you so 

much"Me: " love you more"He brushed my back. We laid like 

that until I could feel myself getting sleepy. I got up andreached 

for a towel. He offered to wipe me. We ended up getting in 

between the covers andcuddling. The next morning I woke arm 

in his arms. I looked at him and kissed his lips, he wasstill 

asleep. I kissed his cheek and said " hey, wake up" softly. I then 

licked his lower lip."Mmmmh" he woke up and said " hey 

babe"Me: " hey"Buja: " see what you've done?.." 
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He said as he pointed down there. I gave him a naughty smile 

and said " that's what I was hopingfor."He chuckled, the next 

thing we were busy making love again. After we were done we 

went totake a shower together then I made breakfast for 

us.Time passed, and the whole day we were indoors with our 



son bonding. We were busy with theplay station most of the 

time, then watching movies from chick flicks, to action, to 

horror.I decided to cook sunday lunch. While I was busy in the 

kitchen I heard some people chatting inthe living room. I turned 

off the stove and went over to check who it was.Luzz: " Yhoooo, 

sis'Noxy!! No wonder I'm welcomed by a mouth watering 

aroma, kuyacacaubuyile sis'wam. We've missed you here!"He 

came over and said " hug?" Opening his arms.I laughed and 

hugged him. Buja shook his head and said " hehe mxim"I went 

to sit next to Buja while Luzz sat next to Lutha. Buja stroked my 

right thigh and kissed mycheek.Me: " I hope you gonna stay for 

sunday lunch. I was about to dish up"Luzz: " of course! Hehehe 

Tar Buja, you must be happy ne? Yho ibruh was on hunger 

struggle,he lived on take aways every day. It was hectic 

hahahaha! Not very healthy if you ask mesis'Nox"Buja: " 

voetsek!"Luzz: " eyo! Not in front of the kid"Buja: " 

eish lentwana baby"I chuckled.Luzz: " hahaha jokes maan bruh. 

I hope you back for good Mrs Giba. At least now we won't 

beshouted at for no good reason."Buja: " hahaha heman! When 

will you ever stop talking too much?"Luzz: " hehehe sorry 

bruh"Me:" haha I'm back Luzz"Luzz: " good-good-good. Okay, 

now there's some serious stuff we need to discuss. I think 

theboy needs to go and play in his room."Buja asked Lutha to 

go and play in his room. Lutha didn't protest, he did as 

instructed. Once heleft Buja said " is everything still going 



accordingly?"Luzz: " Everything is going perfectly and according 

to plan Tar yam"Buja: " good..."Me: " what's this about?"Buja: " 

well....Luthando almost died, I almost lost my son. I told you 

babe, I definitely wasn't goingto let that slide. Lumka made my 

son see scary monsters and tortured him, he had seizures.Fuck 

that shit. She has to pay, she should have tried torturing me 

and not my innocent boy."Me: " what did you do to her?"Luzz: 

" Eish, all I can say is I don't ever want to mess with you Tar 

Buja. Damn! You know how toteach someone a lesson 

bruh"Me: " Babe, what did you do? Did you beat her up?"Buja: 

" no sthandwa sam. I did something more drastic. Sometime 

next week after work I'll takeyou to where she is. Its better you 

also know what I do to people who try to harm you and myson, 

my family. 
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Luzz: " when should we release her? I think we should soon 

before people start noticing thatshe's missing"Buja: " nah, not 

yet. I'm not done with her. This is only the beginning"He smiled. 

Luzz said " nc nc nc...she messed with the wrong guy. "Me: " 

uhm..., I should start dishing up now"Buja: " sure babe."He 

kissed my lips then bit my lower lip " I can't get enough of you" 

he whispered. "Behave" I saidwinking at him, then I got up. " So 



Luzz, tell me the latest figures" he said starting up 

anotherdiscussion with him. On the way to the kitchen, I 

cracked my head trying to think what he couldhave done to 

her. And he wasn't willing to tell me, he wanted me to see 

it with my own eyes.Chapter 50Luzz stayed over until 10pm. 

That's how long he stayed. He even offered to go and fetch my 

carthen came back with it and chilled with us. He was already 

making himself at home, but funnyenough we weren't fed up 

of him. We were actually thinking of giving him the spare room. 

Luthawas also enjoying his company.Luzz: " let me call it a 

night, I think its time I went back to my crib"By the time he said 

that, Lutha was laying his head on my lap fast asleep. It was 

way past hisbed time after all. Buja walked him out while I 

woke up Lutha and held his hand going to hisroom. He couldn't 

even keep his eyes open. He changed then I tucked him in. Buja 

came backthen we went to bed and called it a night.It was now 

monday..On my way to work I couldn't shake of the urge of 

wanting to know what was done to Lumka. Iwanted to know 

what he did to her. I arrived at work and parked my car. I took 

out my phone andcalled Buja. He picked up quickly and said " 

miss me already?"Me: " taka Lutha, Please send me to her 

today. I want to see what you've done to her"Buja: " how about 

wednesday"Me: " no, today."Buja: " okay, no problem. I'll fetch 

Lutha and drop him off at Sbu's place then we can go"Me: " 

sure"Buja: " see you after work"Me: " okay, bye"Buja: " bye"I 



sighed then got out. Bongie had just parked her car. "Morning!" 

She greeted with a smile. "Morning to you too" I greeted with a 

smile back at her.We made our way to the office. " How 

was your weekend?" She asked.Me: " its was good, 

and yours?"Bongie: " it was okay. What did you get up to?"Me: 

" I just went down to see my family, and you?"Bongie: " argh 

the usual. That's all you got up too?"Me: " yes dear, 

why?"Bongie: " just curious! My man Xolisa and I spent some 

time together. So yeah I had fun"Me: " mmmh!! That's 

great."Bongie: " anything interesting to you?" 
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Me: " not at all! Argh everything was just so boring"Bongie: " oh 

okay...anyway I hope you won't change your mind about your 

decision.."Me: " which one?"We entered the office and greeted 

every. " Chat later, gotta work!" She said rushing to her desk.I 

raised my eye brow wondering what she was on about then 

went to my desk and startedworking. Time passed by very 

slowly. I just wanted the day to end so that I can finally find 

outwhat was happening. I hated being in the dark.Finally home 

time arrived. I didn't even stay for a second to chit-chat. By the 

time people werewalking out of the office, I was already driving 

off. You'd swear I had just heard an emergencyphone call. I 



arrived at home and gave Buja a call " I've just entered our 

street now babe." Hesaid. I didn't even bother unlocking the 

door. I waited for him outside the yard. He arrived andstopped. 

I got in and " okay, we can go..."Buja: " no hello..no kiss...no 

hugs.."I kissed his cheek then said " let's go love"Buja: " 

damn..okay"He drove off until we arrived at this shady place. It 

looked like a deserted area. He made a calland said "I'm waiting 

for you outside, sharp" he hung up then said "Luzz is coming 

with thekeys.."Me: " okay."I was nervous, still having no clue 

about what I'm about to see. Luzz arrived after about 

10minutes. " Ola..." He said greeting us. We greeted back and 

stepped out then made our way tothis place that looked like 

a deserted house. The painting was dirty, it looked horrible. 

Heunlocked the door and we got in. He then went to unlock the 

room. It was a bathroom but therewas only a toilet and a sink, 

no bath tub. Then there was a mattress at the corner. I saw 

thiswoman who kept scratching her arms looking lost like 

she didn't even recognize herself. Her hairwas all fuzzy. She 

kept browzing around the room. " Is it her?" I asked. " Yes" Buja 

answered.She looked like a lost cause, totally different from the 

pic's I saw on her WhatsApp profile.Me: " what on earth did 

you do to her?"Buja: " there's a certain drug called Ketamine 

and it is in powder form. You see babe, there areseveral side 

effects that come in to play as the drug effects wear off, 

most notably hallucinations.My plan was for her to start seeing 



things, maybe snakes, spiders, gorillas....all alone in thisroom. 

Babe, I wanted her to feel exactly what was happening to my 

son. I wanted her to seethose monsters that Lutha was seeing. 

She must know exactly what he went through and I wantit to 

be a lesson she will never forget. Yes I cheated with her, but 

that gave her no right to torturean innocent soul like that. If she 

wanted to get back at me she should have attacked me 

directly."Luzz: " correct Tar yam!!"He said coming closer to us. " 

This chick attacked a little boy, while Tar Buja was free. Why? 

Idon't feel sorry for her. She must suffer. Where did she get the 

guts to bewitch a 4 year old?What does the boy know?"Buja 

took out the powder in his pocket " this is a very dangerous 

drug" he said " Ketamineoverdoses are potentially fatal and 

there is no effective antidote. A patient may need to be put 

onlife support to maintain respiratory function until they can 

breath on their own. It has apsychological effect, she can 

become small minded forever." Him and Luzz both laughed. " 

Buthey, I'm a nice guy" Buja said. 
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Lumka: " I need a fix" she said shivering.Buja walked closer to 

her " you want this?" She nodded. He went to the toilet and 

said "noooooo, I have to throw it away, its for your own good!" 



he poured the powder into the toilet andflushed. She cried out 

loud like she had just heard devastating news. " I can't watch 

this" I saidwalking out. Once I got outside I rubbed my arms. 

Yes she tortured my son to the point of beingclose to losing 

him. I wanted to be happy about this but my sub-conscious just 

wouldn't let me.Luzz came out and said " look sis'Nox. Tar Buja 

is a thug. Let me tell you something about thugs,when they're 

on a mission, they put feelings aside. They protect what's theirs 

and they makesure the job is done. "Me: " it doesn't feel 

right"Buja walked out and said " we can go.." Luzz locked the 

house and said " go well, go shell..."Then he got into his car. We 

said bye to him and went into ours. Buja drove off.Me: " can we 

go to the beach...I need to talk to you"Buja: " okay..."He didn't 

argue. He drove straight to the beach and we parked. It wasn't 

busy at all, there were afew cars parked. Buja slid down the 

windows and said " what's this about?"Me: " let's get out of the 

car"He stepped out first and I followed. We stood right in front 

of it. His eyes were concentrating onthe sea. I looked into his 

eyes and all I saw was anger.Me: " you've had your revenge, 

but the question is, are you happy?"Buja: " yes.."Me: " you 

don't look happy. "Buja: " I'll be more happy when I torture her. 

I honestly want her to regret placing a supernaturalsnake in my 

house. I want her to suffer babe. I want to destroy her. "Me: " 

revenge is sweet, but for a short period of time, my love. "I held 

his hand. " Yes, she wanted to kill me and Lutha and take over 



the house. But she didn't.We survived. Look at us now, we still 

together, regardless of what happened. You are the onethat 

approached her and made her fall for you. You gave in 

when she wrote a note to you. Youhad an affair with her even 

though you knew you were married. She fell for you because 

you letthat happen. This is not entirely her fault because you 

made it happen. If I had your mindset Iwould be sleeping with 

every man in this town just to get back at you, but I choose not 

to. I choseto forgive you. Let's forgive her please sthandwa sam 

and let our Heavenly Father deal with her."He turned and 

looked at me. " Why do you have such a beautiful heart?"Me: " 

I was raised by a wise man. May his soul rest in peace"Buja: " 

you right. I let this happen. Its my fault. I'm just taking out all 

my anger on her"Me: " and I hope you do realize that what we 

are doing means we are no different from her. I'mnot excluding 

myself because I'm married to you. Let's let karma deal with 

what happened toLutha."Buja: " okay, I'll let her go"Me: " 

thanx" 
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He came close and said " Thank you so much for being in my 

life. "Me: " I love you.."Buja: " I love you too. You are so good to 

me. "I smiled at him. We kissed then went to the car then drove 



off to fetch our son. Only Sbu wasaround. He hugged me and 

said " you have been so scarce. uMfethu was frustrated here, I 

hopeyou won't leave him again"Me: " well if he keeps his 

promise I won't"Sbu: " hahaha I'll make sure he does."I took my 

son and walked out of the house.The days went by, on 

Wednesday Buja told me he let Lumka go and that Luzz and 

Luckydropped her off in front of her home yard. They had 

taken off the registration number and used adifferent car, no 

one had noticed. I didn't truly believe him so I asked for Luzz's 

number, heanswered his phone and said " Ya sho! She will 

probably go to rehab shame, she's seeingsnakes everywhere. 

Hahahaha that will teach her not to torture little kids!" I 

could hear someonelaughing in the background.Me: " but wait 

guys, what if she snitches you?"Buja: " when you were seeing 

her she wasn't in her senses, she probably thought we 

werealiens. That's what that drug does to you. So she has 

absolutely no proof even if she snitches us.She was mentally 

disturbed"Me: " okay..."I bit my lip hoping she wouldn't 

remember anything, especially our faces. But I was confident 

thatwe would win the case even if she did.The following day I 

went to the offices where I rented my flat to put in a notice that 

I'd be movingout at the end of the month. It was now a done 

deal that I had moved back into my house.So now it was 

friday....After work Buja and I had decided to go to my flat to 

pack the rest of my clothes and to decidewhat to do with my 



furniture. I wanted it to stay at the back room in our yard but 

he wanted thefurniture auctioned. So we were still discussing 

that standing in the living room when there was aknock on the 

door. I went over to open. It was the old lady from next 

door.Me: " hello ma'am"I smiled politely " hello..." She smiled 

back.Old lady: " where have you been?"Buja walked over to us 

and greeted. " I've moved back to my house. I'm actually 

moving outmonth end"Old lady: " I'm going to miss you so 

much. You must come and visit"Me: " will do.."" Come, sit with 

me outside. Both of you" she said walking out. I looked at Buja 

and he looked atme back then shrugged his shoulders. We 

went outside. She had put 2 extra chairs for us. Shesat in the 

middle. On the floor she had an A4 book which she took as 

soon as she sat down. I satdown on the left hand side while 

Buja sat down on the right.Old lady: " remember I told you that 

there was a blue car stalking you my girl?"Me: " yes ma'am, 

I remember"Old lady: " it came again. And this time, 2 men 

were there. I tried drawing these men, because 
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they came over to me while I was busy watering my flowers. 

They asked where you werebecause they weren't seeing 

you anymore"Buja: " can I see those drawings? Can you 



not describe them?"Old lady: " as I said to my girl, I cannot 

describe I can only draw."She took out 3 pages. One was the 

teddy bear she drew the last time, I could see Buja holding inhis 

laughter. The 2nd was a drawing which looked like 2 penguins 

holding hands. Buja burst outin laughter " where's Lutha, 

he needs to see this. So babe, you are now stalked by 2 

penguins?hahahaha...ma'am you are so funny" he said putting 

his arm around her.I looked away giggling under my top. I was 

practically in tears. She then took out the 3rd drawing,it looked 

like 2 aliens, the other one looked like it was flying in the sky. 

I couldn't hold back mylaughter anymore. Buja and I were in 

tears.Me: " I'm so sorry for laughing.My stomach was 

aching"This is a very serious matter, I know ma'am" 

I continued.Somehow she didn't mind us laughing at all. She 

then said " the 2nd man came the followingday, with the one in 

the blue car. The other car was black, it had 4 rings at the 

front." She put upher 4 fingers then said " yes, 4, I counted 

them, the rings were stuck together. I forgot the nameof the 

car. But we had it in our days as youngsters. The old version of 

it."Buja and I immediately stopped laughing and looked at each 

other.Me: " She's describing a black Audi, Buja"Buja: " damn it, 

its Khaya"" Yes! I'm a genuis..." The old woman said proudly in 

a shaky voice " I told you not to underestimate my 

drawings!"Chapter 51The good laugh we were having turned 

into a serious matter within seconds. We had reallythought the 



woman was bluffing based on the fact that she was drawing 

total opposites of whatshe was saying, and I didn't see any 

suspicious cars. Now when she described an Audi, it 

meantsomething else. We realized that Khaya was the one 

behind the stalking. Buja said " Thanx forletting us know about 

this, excuse me" then he got up and walked away going to my 

flat. The oldlady said " I'm glad I could help. I have some home 

baked muffins inside. Do you want to have acup of tea with 

me?"Me: " No thank you. please excuse me, I need to speak 

with my husband. Uhm...thanx a lot foralerting us about 

this"She smiled and looked at her drawings again. I got up and 

rushed to my flat. I closed the doorand looked for Buja. He was 

in the kitchen with a glass of water in his hand. He was staring 

atthe glass instead of drinking it, which I found strange.Me: " I 

also think its him. He was driving a black Audi A3 when he was 

following me. Maybe hehad hired someone to watch my every 

move while I was staying in this flat"Buja looked at me " have 

you invited him over before?" He asked.I widened my eyes 

surprised at such a question. " Be honest" he added. 
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Me: " No. Of course not. Why would I even do that?"Buja: " the 

photos that were sent to me said something else Noxy. You 



were cozy, crying on hisshoulders. You let him comfort you. 

You let him touch you. Now he has hope of sleeping withyou. 

All of what he is doing is just revenge. Fuck!"He tightened his 

jaws trying his absolute best to control his anger. The glass was 

still in his hand,holding it the same way he was holding it 

before.Buja: " and then he was following you, but you didn't 

say anything to me. You kept it a secreteven after you sensed 

there was something wrong. I asked one of my boys to keep an 

eye onyou, and thank God I did because it seems like you 

weren't very safe."Me: " then why don't they know the blue 

car"Buja: " the person driving the blue car is very clever. He is 

not following you, he waits in his carand just watches you, then 

he leaves again. He is untraceable. I didn't think this old lady 

wasserious, that is why I didn't do much investigation on it."I 

folded my arms and stood by the sink " Khaya has a huge 

grudge on you, Buja. Sometimes youcan't just hurt people and 

think you'll get away with it. What did you expect from him 

when youslept with his girlfriend?"He put the glass on top of 

the kitchen counter and came closer to me. " This is not about 

mesleeping with his girlfriend-"Me: " you wronged him. He told 

me everything that you did. That's why I cried in his arms. 

I'msorry for doing so, but at that time I was hurting."Buja: " did 

he tell you what he did before he painted me as the worst 

husband to you?"Me: " you cheated on me and slept with his 

woman, I don't care what he did, the fact remains youdid not 



only hurt him, you hurt me to, and of course Bongie because 

she also hates your guts.We have all these enemies now 

because of you"Buja: " don't even talk about that bitch, Bongie. 

Don't even mention her name in this discussion"Me: " why are 

you suddenly calling her a bitch?"Buja: " I'll tell you about that 

later.. But for now, we're still talking about Khaya. Tell me 

exactlywhat Khaya told you in that trip?"Me: " He told me that 

you guys were once close friends, and then you had an 

argument aboutone of your missions, then that's where the 

beef started. Then he said you had another argumentand swore 

that you'd get back at him, then that's when you slept with the 

one he loves. Buja, doyou think about other peoples feelings 

when you do something? Do you even care about 

theconsequences?"He breathed and closed his eyes. " Did he 

tell you what kind of argument it was? Did he saywhat exactly 

happened?"Me: " not in so many words..."Buja: " he killed one 

of our friends, cold blooded. Did he mention that to you?"I was 

shocked " No.." I murmured, trying to hide the shock on my 

face.Buja: " Maybe its time I tell you my side of the story 

because it seems like he is the victim in youreyes and I'm 

the evil one who cares about no one. Maybe its time you heard 

everything from theman you married before you start 

defending a man you just met yesterday.I kept quiet like a cat 

had run away with my tongue.Buja: " he's right when he said 

we were close. I took Khaya as my best friend. When we 



weredoing our 3rd year, me, Sbu, Khaya and a friend of ours 

Zukisa were very close. We did ourmissions together, then we 

met Vusi and our other friends ooJoseph and Lwando. We 

became a 
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crew of 7. Khaya started to become greedy when it comes to 

money, we all noticed this. Hestarted having secret missions 

that we knew nothing about and working with people we 

didn'teven know nor trust. He was starting to play dirty. Zukisa 

confronted him, that's when the tensionin the skeem started. 

He denied everything and we let him be, but decided to keep 

an eye onhim. You know what they say, keep your friends close, 

but your enemies even closer. "He rubbed his chin then he put 

both his hands on top of the kitchen counter. I was still folding 

myarms looking at him.Buja: " he came to us this other time 

while we were chilling at a party we were invited to, thentold 

us not to trust Zukisa, it seems like he is working with the 

police. I knew Zukisa very well. Hewas like a brother to me, and 

I didn't believe him, but I decided to keep my mouth shut. 

Babe, itwasn't long before he killed him, cold blooded, in front 

of us. He told us that Zukisa had snitchedus to a policeman, he 

even had documents and photos as evidence. He convinced us 



that it hadto be done or else we were going to go to jail. We 

believed him"I swallowed hard " what?" I asked, I couldn't 

believe my ears.Buja: " Sbu and I didn't let this go, we did our 

own investigation and later found out that all theevidence he 

had was fake, Zukisa didn't snitch us. Khaya killed him out of his 

own selfishreasons. My best friend died because of him. We all 

haven't forgotten about this. Khaya knowshe cannot kill me, 

because I have something on him, something that I cannot 

speak about toanyone, not even you babe. I made sure that I'd 

give him sleepless nights. If it wasn't for himZukisa would still 

be alive."He unexpectedly took the glass and smashed it on the 

floor, it broke into small pieces. Iscreamed and covered my 

mouth in total fear and astonishment. " Please calm down" I 

said.Buja: " Khaya is dangerous and very cold hearted. He cares 

about no one but himself. If youthink he cares about you think 

again. I trust you Noxy, I know you would never betray me 

despitewhat your friend Bongie said to me."Me: " Bongie? 

What did she say? Where does she fit in all of this?"I came 

closer to him. " What are you talking about?"Buja: " Remember 

I got photos of you from an unknown number and then we had 

a fight and youended up in hospital."Me: " yes.."Buja: " Bongie 

called and asked where you were because you didn't come to 

work. I told heryou're in hospital. Later on I called her to find 

out where she was when you were with Khaya. Ikept looking at 

those pictures and my anger and frustration was building up 



everytime I looked atthem. Her answer was you disappeared 

with Khaya and came back to your room the next day.She 

begged me not to say anything to you. She then said when she 

asked you where you sleptlast night, you said you slept with 

Khaya because you were too stressed and that you regret it.My 

love, I didn't believe her. I didn't believe a word she said. I know 

you Noxy, you wouldn't dothat to me"" You're lying" I said. 

I refused to believe what he had just said to me regarding 

Bongie.Buja: " I spoke to you that day babe, remember you told 

me you went for a swim and that youhad just spoken to my 

father. "Me: " Bongie wouldn't say such a thing"Buja: " She did. 

And believe me when I say if you had slept with Khaya, he 

would have madedamn sure that I know about it. Either he 

would have recorded everything or did something morethan 

that. But either way, I would have known if you slept with him" 
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" Is everything alright???!!!" The old lady shouted from the 

outside " I heard a glass andscreaming. Should I call the 

police?"I went over to open then said " I'm sorry, a glass fell, I 

was in shock. There's nothing to worryabout"She said " okay 

then. " Then walked away. I closed the door and went to sweep 

the pieces ofglasses. I took the mob and tried wiping the water. 



Buja held me and said " no, I'll do it. Go andsit down babe" I 

went to the living room to sit down. I couldn't believe this, I just 

couldn't. Iconfided everything to Bongie, how could she lie 

about me to my husband. What was she hopingto achieve? I 

wondered if this was still about getting her revenge on Buja. 

Sandi and Nelisawarned me about her while they were arguing, 

were they sending out a message? They told meto be careful. 

Buja came over to the living room and said " we should get 

going. Its getting late"I got up and said " whoever came up with 

the quote 'love them all but trust no one' was not joking."Buja: 

" true.."He hugged me " why didn't you tell me?" I asked.Buja: " 

you were already under a lot of stress, and the doctor did 

advise me to make sure that Idon't stress you with anything 

since I was the cause. I decided to just let this go, I didn't 

believeher anyways. I didn't even entertain it"Me: " I 

can't believe this. I need to lie down. I'm not feeling too 

good."Buja: " maybe we should sell the furniture to a 2nd hand 

shop. What do you say?"Me: " we'll discuss that next week, 

right now I need to rest"Buja: " sure"We locked the flat and 

went to fetch Luthando who was at Sbu's place. Only the nanny 

wasaround though with the kids. Luthando wanted to sleep 

over because he was having a lot of funbut I insisted we should 

go. As soon as I got home I changed and got into bed. Buja said 

he'lltuck in Lutha, he could see I wasn't feeling to good. This 

thing about Bongie knocked me hardmore than what I heard 



about Khaya. Bongie acted like a good friend to me, it just 

didn't makesense. I ended up falling asleep in those thoughts. I 

woke up later on at night. Buja was on hislaptop typing. " Hey" I 

said. He kissed me and said " hey babe, how are you feeling 

now?"Me: " better, where's Lutha?"Buja: " fast asleep, I tucked 

him in"Me: " okay..."Buja: " tomorrow can we go and visit Sbu? 

We have to discuss something. And uhm...Wendywould also 

like to see you"Me: " about?"Buja: " she didn't say, maybe its 

one of those woman stuff"Me: " oh."I sat up straight and 

rubbed my tummy. My baby kickedMe:" our baby just 

kicked."Buja stopped what he was doing and touched my 

tummy " kicked again boy"Me: " don't say that, you don't know 

what it'll be"Buja: " okay, maybe its a girl" 
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I smiled. He closed his lap top and pulled me closer to him. " 

From now on we should be honestwith each other. No secrets 

babe, even if its just something small. Do you have anything 

that youwant to tell me?" Buja asked.I wanted to tell him about 

Loyiso and the kiss but I was afraid of what he'll do to him.Me: " 

uhm....when I met Khaya at the parking lot, he told me that he 

has feelings for me. He toldme he loves me. I walked away from 

him though"Buja: " bitch nigga.... What else did he say?"Me: " 



that's all. I didn't listen to him any further"Buja: " what about 

that boy Loyiso?"Me: " you still remember his name?"Buja: " I 

did some research on him. I know where he works, I know the 

address of his house. Ieven know his surname. I know he has a 

baby mama named Shanna and 2 of his siblings. Babe,I did a 

lot of research on that mother fucker, and I wasn't bluffing 

when I said I'll be like a badrash. I'll squash him like a mosquito 

that he is."Me: " he didn't touch me after you threatened him. 

Please, just leave him alone"Buja: " hehehe good for him. Babe, 

I'm so sleepy, we should call it a night"Me: " uhm..yeah, nyto"I 

came close to kiss him. We kissed passionately, then after a 

while we broke the kiss. He closedhis eyes and so did I.I had to 

lie, for Loyz's sake. I had to protect him and I hoped he wasn't 

going to pull any moveson me and I was relieved he was so 

silent after I made it clear that I wanted nothing to do 

withhim.The next day was saturday.....The time was around 

12:30 and I had just taken a bath. I looked through the closet to 

check outwhat to wear. I saw my white pants and a blue floral 

top. I took out my blue open toe shoes andstood in front of the 

mirror. My bump was getting bigger by the day. Buja walked in 

wearing hiswhite shirt and jean. Him and Lutha had already 

bathed. He wore his wrist watch while I waslotioning myself. I 

then wore my pants. They weren't fitting me at all. I pulled 

them up by force butstill they were too tight. I sulked and 

decided to wear my white hugging skirt instead and my top. 



Istarted wearing my shoes, but they also weren't fitting me, my 

feet were abit swollen. " Damn it!"I shouted and burst out in 

tears. Buja came to me and hugged me " what's wrong?" He 

asked.Me: " I feel fat. I'm a hippo. Nothing fits me"I said crying. 

He wiped my tears and said " that's bull my love. You have a life 

growing inside ofyou that's why. You're still beautiful and sexy. 

After a few months your body will be back tonormal don't 

stress, okay. I love you"He kissed my forehead. " I love you too" 

I responded smiling but still teary. I went to wash myface then 

did my make up. I felt like a cry baby, but at least he did lift up 

my spirit. I ended upwearing different comfy shoes then 

moments later we left.We arrived at Sbu's place. His kids were 

playing outside already and Lutha was more thanexcited to see 

them. The gate slid open and we drove in and parked. We 

stepped out and madeour way to the door while Lutha went to 

the other kids. Wendy welcomed us in and we made ourway to 

the living room. She gave both me and Buja a hug and sat next 

to Sbu. Me and Buja saton the opposite couch. 
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Wendy: " your bump is getting so big Noxy!"Me: " I know, and 

my clothes are starting not to fit me. I was kinda emotional 

about that earlier"Buja: " kinda?"I hit his hand and they 



laughed. " Sorry babe" Buja kissed my cheek. Wendy poured 

me some juice while Buja and Sbu poured themselves some 

whiskey.Me: " is it just the two of you?"Sbu: " yeah. Some 

people will be coming later on. But for now Buja and I just want 

to bond withour wives"Wendy smiled and said " wife to be, you 

mean?"Sbu: " you're already my wife. I've paid the lobola. We 

just need to make it office now, in 2months time that is"She 

smiled and they kissed. Buja cleared his throat and said " we're 

still here love bits" Theygiggled. I smiled at them. They looked 

so cute together.Sbu: " about your call yesterday. Remember I 

told you Buja that I had a feeling that blue car hadsomething to 

do with Khaya but you brushed it off"Wendy: " Khaya is a pain. 

You guys need to deal with him before he hurts Noxy."Buja: " 

you guys do know that our plan to kill him needs to be a good 

plan. No traces should belinked to us"Me: " kill him? Are you 

guys still going ahead with the plan?"Buja: " Khaya is on 

a revenge trip. He won't stop until he gets rid of me. Its either 

me or him. As Isaid yesterday, the only reason he's not killing 

me is because I have something against him."Me: " Gosh, this 

beef between you too needs to end. Buja, you shouldn't have 

slept with hisgirlfriend. Whether he killed your friend or not, 

that was no excuse. You went too far, that is whyhe is coming 

after me now."Wendy: " Mxim. Khaya didn't even care about 

that chick. I'm not saying Buja was right because Iknow he was 

very wrong."Me: " yes it was wrong, now I'm his target even 



though I enter nowhere in this. Buja did I tell youthat this chick 

is Bongie's cousin. Her name is Nwabisa right? "Buja: " 

Nwabisa?"Wendy: " No, I'll think of her name but it definitely 

wasn't Nwabisa"Me: " Bongie told me that its Nwabisa. That's 

her name"Buja: " No....was it not Aviwe?"Wendy: "Yes! Her 

name is Aviwe, I remember Khaya used to call her Avees."Me: " 

then why the hell would Bongie lie to me about her cousin's 

name"Buja: " is she even her cousin? Your friend Bongie seems 

to be too much of a fake. I think she'sa fraudster, maybe she 

even bought her Law degree"They laughed.Sbu: " hahaha uthini 

na Buja"Buja: " I told my wife to stay away from those hood 

rats. I didn't trust that Bongie from the veryfirst time I saw her. 

Ey, and then there's the other 2, what's their names again 

babe?"Me: " Sandi and Nelisa. They are much better thanx. And 

I miss them"Sbu: " hehehe mxim. Noxy shouldn't associates 

herself with them. You can see bitches from afar. Bad 

influences I tell you"Buja: " there's Wendy, my love. You should 

be friends with her and not Bongie the wolf in sheepclothing." 

 

Loyiso: " at last, I finally have your number!"I laughed and said " 

you're so excited, ingathi you've just won the lotto. "Loyiso: " it 

feels like I've won it"We laughed again. " Anyway, so how old 

will you be turning?" I asked.Loyiso: " take a wild guess..."Me: " 

25?"Loyiso: " haha! No..."Me: " uh....27"Loyiso: " 



that's correct...you a good guesser"Me: " I know..."Loyiso: " 

hahaha well yeah. I'm getting old."Me: " my husband is turning 

a year older than you"Loyiso: " nah, we the same age"Me: " 

uh..no you not"Loyiso: " I should actually be working but here I 

am catching up with you. Awu Noxy.."Me: " you should get 

back to work, I don't want you to be in trouble because of 

me"Loyiso: " nah, I'm still chatting"I laughed, this Loyiso guy 

was quite funny. Sandi came over to us and said " sorry guys 

forkeeping you waiting, duty calls you know..."Me: " its fine, 

I should get going anyway"Loyiso: " then I should also get back 

to work.."Me: " its good seeing you guys"Sandi: " thanx for 

coming to see me"Me: " its a pleasure.."We shared a hug, I said 

to Loyiso " I'll see you around"Loyiso: " can I walk you to your 

car?"Me: " no thank you, I'll be doing some shopping 

anyways"Loyiso: " okay bye then"Me: " bye"We went our 

separate ways. I wasn't willing to be seen by anyone walking 

with Loyiso eventhough it was all innocent. Buja knew a lot 

of people in this town, who knows, maybe someonewas going 

to report that to him. I did some shopping, and also bought a 

new cooking book. Iwanted to try new meals and new ideas. I 

went back to the car then drove to Luthando's pre-school then 

went back to my house.Days passed and it was the weekend on 

a saturday. Buja said he wanted to take me somewherebut first 

we should drop Lutha off at Wendy's place.Me: "I think we 

should start looking for a nanny for him. He needs one"Buja: " 



yeah, maybe later on in the year. Do you think it should be a 

sleep in?"Me: " yes, because he goes to pre-school and comes 

back when we get back from work. Maybeshe can take day a 

day off in the weekend"Buja: " I don't think its a good idea 

letting a stranger into our house though. You're doing just 

finewith him."Me: " but I could use a helping hand. "Buja: " how 

about we pay the nanny who looks after Wendy's kids? She can 

also look after him,and he won't be bored because he's so used 

to being around them anyways. She only goes 
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home after her pay day and she's good with kids. "Me: " I would 

like to have my own nanny, but your idea also sounds good. At 

least they'll be otherkids to play with. I'll have a word with 

Wendy. But anyway we're not in a hurry, it was just 

athought."Buja: " yeah. We should get ready to go"We left the 

house and went to drop off Lutha at Wendy's place, and it 

wasn't really a problemwith him. He waved to us as we left and 

ran to the other kids to play. Once we got into the car Iasked " 

so where are we going?"Buja: " to my 2nd house"Me: " 

what?"He let out a smile then drove off. Moments later we 

arrived at a township. He drove until wearrived at a certain 

house. It looked like 5 room house and there was one garage 



next to it. Heparked outside then we stepped out.Me: " why 

would you have a 2nd house?"Someone opened the door. It 

was Luzz. I raised my eye brow then said " hey Luzz!"Luzz: " ola 

suster!"I laughed and said " how are you?"Luzz: " moja sis'Noxy 

zthini kuwe?"Me: " I'm good"We went inside. It looked like a 

normal family house.Buja: " this is the house I was telling you 

about the other day sthandwa sam. My boys stay here"Me: " its 

not what I imagined."Buja: " it looks like a good and innocent 

family house, right?"Me: " yes"Buja: " that's what I want to 

hear. Come, let's go to Luzz's room"Luzz: " haibo bruh, what if 

I've got a chick naked inside my room"Buja: " then she should 

get the hell out or start dressing up"Luzz: " hehehe hayi 

I'm joking bruh"He followed behind us. We got in his room. It 

looked abit untidy but other than that it was good,he had 

a plasma TV attached on his wall, home theatre system, 

laptop - everything he couldpossibly want even though there 

was all of that in the living room as well. Buja looked down 

atthe carpet then said " there's a secret door here"When I 

looked, absolutely nothing seemed suspicious. He bent down 

and gently opened thecarpet. He took out a key in his pocket 

and opened what looked like the secret door he wastalking 

about. He unlocked the door then typed in a password after. 

The door opened. He pulledit up, I looked and saw stairs going 

down. I couldn't believe this. He turned to look at me thensaid " 

this is the basement, our own secret basement that no one 



knows about except for us"I swallowed hard. Luzz said " let me 

lock the house doors so long"Buja said " sharp sani..."He walked 

down the stairs and I walked behind him. We finally arrived 

at the bottom. He turnedon the lights then said " so what do 

you think?" 
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There was stacks of money places neatly in shelves, and there 

were different weapons on theother side. Big guns to small 

guns, chains, big and small. Knives, and something that looked 

likebombs. There were so many weapons and some looked 

even more dangerous."I swallowed hard then said " this is a bit 

scary"He took out one gun then opened it. He said " you see, 

there's no bullets in this gun?"I nodded. He came behind then 

reached for my hand, he made me take the gun then 

we aimedat the wall. He said " when you shoot, your body must 

be in a certain position"He placed my finger and made me pull 

the trigger. I closed my eyes even though he told methere was 

no bullets. " Spread your legs" I did what I was told then he 

made me pull the triggeragain. Nothing came out. He said " 

when it has bullets, it will have abit of weight, that is why 

youmust always position yourself for shooting so that you don't 

fall over or shoot at the wrong side.When you aim for the head, 



you must shoot the head and not the chest. Fix your eyes on 

whatyou are aiming for" he kissed my neck then said " we're 

going with this gun. This is the one I saidshould stay in the 

house. Its a silent gun. Stop shaking babe"I didn't realize my 

whole body was shaking. I cleared my throat then said " 

uhm..okay". He tookthe gun with him as we walked up the 

stairs again. Once we got out he entered the passwordthen 

locked the door again. I said " why did you decide to have 

a secret place in this house?"Buja: " this house has zero 

suspicion. Even if the police come and search, they won't 

findanything"Me: " then what if one of your boys decides to 

snitch?"Buja: " they know the rules. I will kill them, myself"He 

said looking at me straight in the eye. He saw me swallowing 

hard, again. I had a lump in mythroat that just didn't want to go 

away. He came close then said " but hey, let's not talk about 

thatnow. Come baby wam"He held my hand and we walked out 

of the room. Luzz was busy opening the front door, thenJabu 

and Lucky came in. Buja said " my boyz..."They greeted back 

and sat down. Luzz took out a bottle of Ciroc and poured them 

a shot. I satdown next to Buja while he put his arm around 

me.Buja: " my wife knows about what I do on the side now, and 

she's fully alerted about everything. "Lucky: " that's great, at 

least now we don't have to hide our missions to her.."I 

reluctantly smiled. They started having a fat conversation and 

also asked me a few questions.In no time I joined in the 



conversation. They seemed to be chilled, I was getting used to 

Buja's"boyz". I never thought nor had any wildest dream that 

I'd be chilling with gangsters. The wholetime we were chatting, 

the gun that Buja was teaching me how to aim with was on 

top of thecoffee table. It even looked like a normal thing. Later 

on we had to go. Luzz, Jabu and Lucky alsosaid they're going 

out to have a few drinks. I got into Buja's car while the others 

got into their carsthen Buja drove off. We went to pick up 

Luthando, it was now around 4pm. Buja took us out toeat in 

one of his favourite restaurants then we went to watch an HD 

movie, for Luthando. Bujawasn't even concentrating, he kept 

whispering sweet nothings in my ear. We later on went 

backhome.The following week I went back to work. On monday 

morning everyone gave me a hug andasked how I was doing. It 

was the same old story. They even bought me a bunch 

of beautifulflowers. I appreciated their support. I later on went 

back home and put them in my bedroom in asilver vase. On the 

weekend there was a ceremony at home to welcome my dad to 

his 
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ancestors. Mom was also now wearing her black clothing which 

symbolized her mourning for mylate father.Weeks went by, and 



it was now a month later....Loyiso had his party, Bongie told me 

that it was off the hook. I had definitely missed out but Iwasn't 

even bothered. Phozi told me that she went to visit her 

mother's family, but she advisedme that she'll tell me all about 

it face to face because it was a long story. I said okay and 

willpatiently wait for her visit.So now it was on a saturday 

morning. Buja was all dressed up saying his going somewhere 

withSbu and Vusi, he said " I'll be back later on in the afternoon 

then we'll have a get2gether. It hasbeen a while since we had a 

meet up with all of my friends. I said " okay, I just want to do 

somewashing first. You can drop of Luthando at Sbu's place, 

Wendy said they'll be there for the rest ofthe day. And 

please don't be too long because I'll be bored here."Buja: " I 

won't babe.."We kissed then he took Lutha's small bag and 

walked out with him. I took all the laundry andwent to the 

washing machine. I decided to pocket all his shirts first and his 

pants because heusually had money inside his pockets. While I 

was busy pocketing his pants, a little note fell out. Ipicked it up, 

and decided I'll throw it away. I opened it first to check if it 

wasn't anything important.I read through it and suddenly 

couldn't breath properly, my heart sank because of what 

waswritten. The note read " I can't even concentrate right now, 

B. How about we meet at our usualplace, I'll suck your dick, just 

the way you like it. I'll go first....I'll be waiting."Chapter 28I 

started doing a breathing exercise, I wasn't sure whether I was 



having an anxiety attack or apanic attack. What I saw in that 

note was definitely not what I had expected, it knocked me 

hard.I felt faint and weak like my whole energy was taken away 

from me. I stopped what I was doingand sat down on the floor. 

How could Buja do this to me, again. I thought long and hard 

abouteverything we've been through to finally be happy and 

work things out again. I decided to closemy eyes and think 

about something else just for a few seconds because my heart 

wasaccelerating, I wasn't sure what exactly was happening to 

me. I opened my eyes after a whilethen felt much better than I 

was before. I slowly got up then went to drink some tap water. 

Therewas refrigerated bottled water but at that moment, 

I wasn't really thinking straight. I took that noteand just when I 

was about to tear it up, I decided not too. Even touching it with 

my bare handsdisgusted me. Whoever wrote that note made 

it very clear that this sneaking around hashappened more than 

once. The thought of that pained me, it pained my heart 

so much. Bulelaniwas indeed killing me inside. His 

unfaithfulness was killing my soul, he was crushing my heart 

tobits and pieces. I went to put it on top of the dressing table in 

our bedroom.No tears escaped my eyes. I took the rest of the 

clothes and put them in the washing machine. Ihad to finish off 

what I was doing because even my son's clothes had to be 

washed. I forcedmyself to do every chore I thought of doing 

that day. I went to the leaving room and put on NickiMinaj's 



CD. I needed anything that was going to distract me from 

thinking about this. After I wasdone with everything, the house 

looked very clean. I went to take a bath then went to the 

kitchenand made myself a fruit salad. I went to the living room 

after, then sat down on the couch. Isuddenly had a picture 

portrayed in my mind of some woman busy having sex with my 

husband.I struggled breathing again. I got up then went outside 

to get some air then closed my eyes againtrying to avoid this 

image in my mind. The woman that got out of his office crossed 

my mind. But, 
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if that is so, the note stated that she cannot even concentrate, 

and they should meet in theirusual place. Did that mean it was 

one of his workers? Or was he in a meeting with this 

certainwoman and they sneaked out? I had so many questions 

in my mind! But I refused to cry about it.My heart was feeling 

heavy and I wanted to break down and cry, but I thought no, I 

won't let himmake me feel weak and helpless again.I went back 

inside the house and opened the ironing basket. Then I went 

outside to take off thewashing of the line. I sorted out the 

clothes and carried on like nothing was wrong. Wendy calledme 

around 3pm. I answered the phone.Wendy: " love, the kids are 



having such a great time here. Can Lutha come back around 

6pm? I'llbring him"Me: " where's his father?"Wendy: " he went 

out with Sbu and Vusi, but they're on their way back. I'll leave 

the kids with thenanny because Sbu is going to pick me up, we 

coming over to your place for the G2G."Me: " oh, really?? 

Bulelani did not state that the venue will be at my house! There 

will be no gettogether here, I didn't clean this house today only 

to have hundreds of people walking up anddown the house and 

making unnecessary dishes. And then me, the good wife will be 

busycleaning up after them. "Wendy: " woah, calm down. 

I'll help you with everything Noxy. Why are you so grumpy?"I 

cut the call right after she asked me that. I had so much rage, 

my blood was boiling. I went tothe bedroom and walked up and 

down like a mad woman. Tears were feeling up my eyes but 

Iquickly wiped them. I was trying so hard to convince myself 

that this won't get me down. But itseemed like I was only 

deceiving myself.Moments later I heard cars coming into the 

yard. I went to the window and looked through thelace curtain. 

4 cars drove in. Another 2 parked outside. I was so not in the 

mood for company.And the fact that I would forcefully put a 

smile on my face for him and his friends hurt even more.I didn't 

want to ask questions in front of his friends. I went out of the 

room and went to the livingroom. I took the fruit salad which 

was now on top of the coffee table and went to put it in 

thefridge. The front door opened and there was laughter from 



men. I heard some women chatting aswell. I went to the living 

room to check who and who was there. I saw Nolitha, Bomikazi, 

Wendyand some woman I didn't recognize. There were about 8 

guys in the living room. They hadbrought some beer and some 

meat. The ladies came over to me and gave me a hug. Bare 

inmind Nolitha and Bomikazi are Amanda's friends, the ex side 

chick that is still in ICU. Yet, theyalso came over for this G2G. 

They introduced this woman I didn't know as Vusi's 

girlfriend.Wendy said " what happened earlier love?it was so 

unlike you to speak to me like that"Me: " I have a 

splitting headache, and to be honest I'm not in the mood for 

company."Buja came over to me and kissed my lips then said " 

has Wendy mentioned that she'll be pickingup Lutha later 

on?"Me: " yes"He smiled and said " we decided to change 

venues babe, ayikho lento ya caba every meet up isat Sbu's 

place"This one guy said " awu Buja skhokho, This has been a 

good day. I'm so happy to be back intown, at least now I get 

to chill with my true niggas"Buja said " sho mfethu, by the way, 

here's my beautiful wife I was telling you about, uNoxy 

wam.Babe, meet my friend...." 
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I forgot his name the second he said it. I wasn't really 

concentrating, all I wanted was to be aloneand isolate myself 

from the rest of them. I said " I have a splitting headache, I 

think I need to liedown"Sbu turned on the music while he was 

chatting and having the time of his life.Buja said "its okay babe, 

lie down. I'll keept checking up on you."Me: " you don't have 

too. Just let me know when everyone is gone"Buja: " sho love 

wam."I turned around and walked away. When I got to my 

room I locked the door because I didn't wantanyone to disturb 

me. I decided to lie down on top of the bed and looked into 

space. It was asure case that I wouldn't be sleeping. Buja and 

his friends were having the time of their lives. Itook out my 

phone and decided to call my sister. I phoned her but it rang to 

no answer. I gave upand closed my eyes.After about 10 

minutes, my phone rang. It was her. I picked up and said "hey"I 

could hear that she was outside in a noisy place. She said 

" Noxy-nox, ubuzothini lovey?"Me: " I just miss you..."Phozi: " 

I'll call you some other time va, I'm sorry I can't even hear you 

properly. I'm in an eventhosted by my friend. I have to go, 

love you. Mcwah-mcwah!"Me: "bye"I hung up. I kept checking 

the time every 5 minutes hoping that Buja's friends would leave 

soon.It got late and I was starting to give up. I heard a knock on 

the door " Noxy! Its me Wendy, we'releaving now. I'll be back 

with Lutha in a few minutes"I shouted " okay"I got up and went 

to open the door. The ladies had left and it was now the guys 



there. I saw thatthey cleaned up like they said they would. Buja 

saw me and said " hey, you're awake, how's theheadache?"Me: 

" I need to talk to you"Buja: " they'll be leaving in a few minutes 

babe. My friends that had come to visit are leavingtonight. 

"Me: " okay"Buja: " give us an hour then I'll be all yours"I 

nodded and turned around going back to the bedroom. He held 

me from behind and asked "babe, what's wrong?"Me: " please 

don't touch me"He slowly let go then said "is it that time of the 

month?"Me: " what time?"Buja: " are you on your monthly 

periods"Me: " no"Buja: " I don't understand why you don't 

want me to touch you. You know I love touching you"I left him 

there after he said that. I went to the bedroom and phoned 

Wendy. I didn't know whatwas taking her so long to get back 

with my son. I was very, very edgy. She answered and said "I'm 

outside" 
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I said " okay" and hung up then went to the front door. I saw 

Lutha entering the door and wentover to pick him up and hug 

him. " Molo mama" he said. I didn't respond, instead I was 

hugginghim tight. Buja said " they're leaving now I want to hear 

what's bothering you"He's friends got up and said " Buja, my 

nigga. We'll be taking the last flight so I'm going to quicklytake a 



bath and get ready."Buja: " it was good seeing you gents. I hope 

you won't be too scarce"His friend " no I won't. Mrs Giba, I'm 

pleased to meet you sisi."Me: " like wise. Have a safe trip"Him: 

" thank you.."His friends left, Sbu said his going back to his crib. 

They all started leaving. Once they left I tidiedup then went to 

dish up for Luthando. Buja said " your food is in the microwave 

babe"Me: " thanx, but I don't have any appetite"I fed my son 

then went to give him a bath. He dressed up on his own 

because he saw himself asa big boy now. I went to his room 

and tucked him in. I said " I'll be back now-now, okay?"He 

nodded and said " okay mama" Lutha was such an angel, I 

wished he could stay like thatforever.I went to the bedroom. 

When I arrived Buja was busy taking off his top. " It was a good 

daytoday, my love. I had a great time" he said.Me: " I had 

the worst day"Buja: " why?"I went over to the dressing table 

and took the note then gave it to him. He took it and read 

itthrough. He frowned then said " this is not what you think." 

He looked at me and said " I canexplain this"Me: " explain 

then"Buja: " where did you find it?"Me: " it does not matter, 

explain Bulelani. So you are cheating on me, again?!"Buja: " 

where did you find it?"Me: " inside your pocket while I was 

about to do the washing"He tore it up then said " its in the past. 

Amanda wrote this, and you know there is absolutelynothing 

happening between us"Me: " you wore those pants last 

week Bulelani. Why are you lying to me?? Amanda 



has beenlying in the ICU bed for 2 months now. Why are you 

doing this to me?"Buja: " you were not suppose to see this. 

I saw it inside my office drawer. I was going to throw itaway but 

something distracted me. It happened long time ago."Me: " you 

are lying! You're cheating on me. Is it that woman with the 

short dress? Or is it yoursecretary? Who is it?"He rubbed his 

chin with his index finger then said " how many times must I 

explain myself to you,Noxy? Believe what I'm saying"Me: " 

Bulelani! Stop making me your idiot. Don't confuse being kind 

hearted to being dumb. Letme tell you something, God reveals 

things to me. You cannot hide things from me foreverbecause 

uThixo ondimthandazayo uyandithanda, Bulelani! ( The 

God that I pray to loves me)you are busy being sucked by 

some whore in secret places, have you no shame?! 

You aremarried for heaven sake!" 
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He was looking at me but I just couldn't read his face. He was 

silent the whole time while I wasshouting expressing myself to 

him. One tear escaped my eye because I was beyond 

angry.Bulelani: " if you are not asking me a million questions, 

you are complaining."He said looking at me. " Why are you 

becoming a nagging wife now? Do you know how annoyinga 



nagging wife is?"He said staring at me. I couldn't believe my 

ears. He continued " you want to know everywhere Iam. You're 

counting the minutes if I'm not back here in time. You're busy 

searching my stuff now,then I get interrogated because of 

notes from my past. Every time Noxy, I explain and explainand 

explain to you, and I swear to you, its fucking irritating me."He 

went to the closet and took out his red muscle top then wore 

it.Me: " Bulelani, I love you, but what you are doing to me is 

painful. You said you want to see mehappy, do I look happy to 

you right now? You are doing the opposite of everything you 

promisedme."Buja: " if you just believe what I'm saying, you 

wouldn't be frustrating yourself over nothing"Me: " you are 

having an affair, stop denying it. I know the truth, it is out"He 

glanced at me then said " I don't know what you're talking 

about"Tears rolled down my face because I could see he was 

lying.Buja: "do you believe me now?"Me: " No! Damn it, why 

do you have to go and sleep around all over again. Why?? We 

were sohappy, why do you have to spoil everything"He took his 

car keys and walked out of the room. I rushed behind him and 

said " where are yougoing?!" I was beyond frustrated. He said " 

to take a breather, I'll be back when you've calmeddown"Me: " 

you are not leaving. We need to talk about this"He stopped 

then said " we'll talk when you stop your constant nagging. Stop 

being so insecure,Noxolo. You know that you're the queen of 

my heart. Now stop this whining, it doesn't suite you."He left 



me standing there and banged the door as he walked out. I 

heard his car driving out. Iopened the door and watched him as 

he left. Tears flew down my face. I slowly closed the doorand 

locked it, then wiped my face with my hands. I went to 

the bathroom and washed my facethen took a face cloth. While 

I was about to go out, I saw Luthando passing going to 

mybedroom. I walked out and said " Nana" he turned around 

rubbing his eyes then said " Mommy, Ican't sleep"I held his 

little hand then we went to his bedroom. I tucked him in again 

then said " let's chatthen"Lutha: " why are your eyes red"I 

smiled then said " I have something in my eye"Lutha: " uphi 

utatam?"I looked away and wiped a tear that escaped my eye 

then said " he's gone out, he'll be backsoon"Lutha: " please 

read me a bed time story. Please, please please!!"Me: " okay 

nana" 
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I got up and went to look for a book in his shelf. I decided to 

take "Peter and the wolf" I read itand tried my best not to show 

him how much I was hurting inside. When I looked at him I 

couldsee he was getting sleepy. He finally slept then I kissed his 

forehead and turned off the lights. Iwent to my room and 

changed then got into bed. I took my phone, I wanted to call 



him andapologize. I just wanted him to come back. I got in 

between my covers and waited for him. Timewent by, when I 

checked it was 00:16. I got out of bed and knelt down to pray. I 

asked God togive me strength. I cried while praying and let it all 

out. I got inside the covers again then tried tosleep. At least I 

was feeling a bit better after praying.I woke up and my eyes felt 

swollen and heavy. I didn't even know when I drifted to sleep. 

Ichecked the time and it was in the middle of the night around 

3am. I checked the side of the bedwhere Buja sleeps in but he 

was still not back. It hurt, a lot. Because what I was thinking at 

thatvery moment is that, he's in this unknown woman's arms 

while me and my son are waiting forhim to come back home to 

us.Chapter 29I closed my eyes and tried to sleep again, sleeping 

tends to be hard when you have a brokenheart, and it was a 

real struggle for me, but I slept moments later.I woke up again 

and it felt like I didn't sleep a wink. It was now the morning, the 

sun had risen. Ichecked the time and it was close to 8am. I got 

up and made my way to the en-suite bathroom toclean myself 

up before making breakfast for myself and my son. I didn't even 

bother looking atmy face because I knew I looked terrible. I 

went to make breakfast for Lutha then just took outweetbix for 

myself. I still didn't have any appetite to eat. I heard one of the 

doors opening andknew it was Lutha, he had just woken up. I 

went to the bathroom with him and washed his facethen 

brushed his little teeth. He said " mommy, I dream about you 



and daddy. We were runningand playing together"Me: " nyani? 

That's a nice dream"I said that trying to sound convincing that I 

was happy, even though I wasn't at all. He noddedand said " eh-

eh mama. "We went to the kitchen and I gave him his food. 

I said " guess what.."Lutha: " mmh..."He was concentrating on 

his plate and chewing.Me: " we're going to church today. 

Yeppie..."My yeppie was ridiculously dull. I couldn't even 

pretend to be happy even if I tried." He said "nyani? And there's 

lots and lots of kids there, and I will play?"Me: " yes, Nana 

wam"Lutha: " okay mama"He took a big bite then chewed again 

with a mouth full. I ate my cereal until I was done, then Iwent 

to open the tv for him. I said " I'll be back now va, mommy 

is going to take a quick bath"Lutha: " okay"I went to the 

bedroom and took off my night wear then wrapped a towel 

around my body. I wentto check my phone but there was not 

even a missed call from Buja. I went to take a shower, aftera 

while I was done then I got out and sat in front of the mirror. I 

took the body lotion then lotionedmyself. My sadness showed 

so much in my eyes that I decided to stop observing my face in 

the 
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mirror. I went to take Lutha and got him ready as well. He wore 

his church clothes then I said "play with your toys, I won't be 

long Nana" I then went to the closet to look for something to 

wear.I decided on wearing my above the knee black dress with 

poker dots, I wore my cut out blackheels then put on a little bit 

of make up. I applied my pink nude lipstick and covered my 

puffyeyes with an eye liner and a dark eye shadow. 

I straightened my hair with a hair iron. I sprayedmy perfume 

then walked out of the room and went to get Lutha. I switched 

then tv off then we leftgoing to church. We arrived just in time, 

Lutha went to sunday school while I listened to thepastor 

preaching and I singing to every song that was sang. The service 

was great. I prayed somuch that I found peace inside, it was like 

a heavy weight was lifted off my shoulders. Theservice was now 

over so I went to get my son and we left going to the car. 

I didn't really want tosocialize with anyone this time. I drove off 

and left going back to my house.When we arrived I saw Buja's 

car parked inside the yard, but not in the garage. It looked like 

hehad just arrived. I was reluctant to go in because I didn't 

want to face him. I opened the gate thendrove in my car, I 

entered it in the garage then stepped out with my son. We got 

inside thehouse, Lutha went to the tv and took the remote 

while I made my way to the bedroom. I arrivedand put my hand 

bag on top of the bed. Buja got out of the en-suite bathroom 

with a towelwrapped around his waist. He had just taken a 



shower. He said " hey..."I said " hi" without even looking at him. 

He came close and said. " You look so beautiful"I ignored him 

and kicked of the heels then wore my push-ons. He looked 

inside the closet andtook out his white vest and his dark blue 

3/4 shorts then placed them on top of the bed.Buja: " babe, 

we should talk about what happened last night."I got out and 

left him in the bedroom without responding then went to the 

kitchen. I wore myapron and started cooking sunday lunch. 

Moments later he entered the kitchen and sat on thehigh chair. 

He said " you must be wondering where I was last night"I kept 

quiet. I wanted to ask but I thought I should rather not because 

I didn't want to comeacross as the nagging wife - as he puts 

it.Buja: " I went to hang out with my friend, I drank a lot babe 

because I was stressed about ourfight. I went out clubbing. 

Noxy, sthandwa sam, please look at me"I continued doing what 

I was doing. He got up from high chair and came over to me 

" please saysomething" he wrapped his arms around me. I 

said " don't....just don't."He didn't let go of me. He said " let's 

try to forget about this stupid fight we had."Me:"get your filthy 

hands of me"Buja: " do you enjoy fighting with me na sthandwa 

sam? I'm trying to sort things out between usbut you not willing 

to cooperate."I pulled away from him and switched off the 

stove, I then glared at him " you called me a naggingwife, and 

now when it suites you we must work things out. Where did 

you sleep last night while Iwas waiting for you? Where?"Buja: " 



I crashed at a friends place"I had a huge lump in my throat. I 

stopped everything I was doing and went to the room. 

I hopedhe wouldn't follow me. I laid in bed and stared at the 

curtain that was facing me. It got late, Bujacame in and said " 

the food is ready, I finished everything for you" 
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I looked at him without saying anything. Our eyes met, he 

looked down then walked out of theroom again. It was time for 

Lutha to go to sleep. I got up to check up on him, Buja was 

busytucking him in. Lutha said " is it your turn to read the bed 

time story, daddy?"Dad : " yes boy, which one do you want me 

to read?"I walked out of Lutha's room and went back to my 

room. I took a quick shower then got into bed.Buja came in 

moments later. I was facing the other way. He also got into bed 

and said " babe,are you asleep?"I ignored him. " Goodnight va" 

he said, he kissed my cheek. After about 10 minutes I could 

hearthat he's fast asleep. I was so surprised that he slept so 

quickly. I turned to look at him, he wasindeed sleeping. I closed 

my eyes then tried to sleep as well.The following morning I got 

up and got ready for work. I didn't even bother making lunch 

for him.I made lunch for my son and myself then said " I'll take 

him after work"Buja: " let me drop him off"Me: " no, I'll do it"I 



took my handbag and walked out of the room. I went to take 

Lutha and held his hand then wentto my car. I drove off and 

went to drop my kid off then went to work. It was indeed a blue 

mondayfor me because I was in a dull mood. Bongie came over 

to me and said " hey you"Me: " hey.."Bongie: " what's 

wrong?"Me: " nothing, why?"Bongie: " you look like you're 

going to burst into tears"Me: " no akhonto"Bongie: " I know 

you Noxy by now. I hate seeing you like this."Me: " I should go 

to court"Bongie: " I'll go in the next hour, which matters will 

you be attending to on thursday?"Me: " Eviction. I hope that 

man does get evicted because he's a pain"Bongie: " haha mine 

is more interesting because we'll be selling that woman's 

property"Me: " we sound so evil"Bongie: " well if they don't pay 

they must suffer the consequences. At the end of the day we 

mustlawfully punish them for making our clients unhappy."We 

laughed then walked out " I'll see you in the next hour" I 

said.Bongie: " sure love"I left the office and attended court. 

After 3 hours I came back to the office. Time passed and itwas 

finally home time. Bongie said " can I get a lift in your car? I 

won't be having a car for thewhole week sana"Me: " sure, no 

problem"We got in car and I said I'll fetch my son first. On the 

way she said " I've met a new guy my friendand I think I like 

him"Me: " mmmh, what's his name?"Bongie: " Xolisa, maybe its 

time for new love."Me: " all the best"Bongie: " he's asked for us 



to go on a date tomorrow night"Me: " and did you say 

yes?"Bongie: " I said I'll think about it" 
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Me: " playing hard to get are we?"Bongie: " maybe, maybe 

not"She laughed. I smiled and parked in front of Lutha's play 

school. " I'll be back" I said. I went tofetch Lutha then came 

back and said " how about we go to your place? I don't feel 

like goinghome so soon"Bongie: " sure"I drove off to Bongie's 

place. We arrived and stepped out. We got into her flat then 

she said "Lutha can come to my room, I'll give him my play 

station"Me: " does he even know how to play it.."Lutha: " the 

sports cars are the easiest. He'll enjoy it even though he doesn't 

even know whathe's doing"Me: " haha okay"She went with him 

to her room then gave him the game. She came back shortly 

then gave mesome juice and sat down.Bongie: " tell me what's 

wrong, Noxy"Me: " I had a big fight with my husband"Bongie: " 

are you guys okay now?"Me: " no, and I doubt we'll ever be 

okay"Bongie: " don't be so negative, Noxy. There's always ups 

and downs in a relationship"Me: " he's having an affair"Bongie 

put the glass down and said " again??"Me: " yes, and when I 

confronted him he said I'm a nagging wife then left the 

house"She covered her mouth in shock. " He came back the 



next day in the afternoon." I added.Bongie: " but why enjena 

uBulelani, why does he have to cause trouble every time."Me: " 

I've loved him since I was a teenager. There is no other man 

that I have loved and beenintimate with except for him. I've 

given him everything. I'm living my life for my family - him 

andmy son. Yet he goes and does this to me. Me, Bongie."One 

tear rolled down my face. She got up and went to close her 

room door slowly so that Luthawouldn't hear our conversation 

then came with a tissue. I said " thanx" then wiped my 

cheek.Bongie: " I'm so sorry, my friend."Me: " then he calls me 

a nagging wife. I'm not allowed to ask him anything. He does 

what ever hewants and expects me to support him. I'm putting 

up with a lot of things in this marriage, yet heleaves me and 

sneaks out with other women."I sniffed and wiped my 

nose.Bongie gave me a warm hug and said " I wish I could take 

the pain you're feeling away chomy, Ireally do. I hate seeing 

you like this"Me: " I love him, I was even tempted to apologize 

to him even though I wasn't the wrong one. Itsso hard to walk 

away"Bongie: " you deserve only the best, Noxy. I wish you 

didn't get married at such a young age.You're only 22 yet you 

putting up with so much. You'll die of stress because of this 

man. Tell me,what is your hobby?"Me: " I don't really have one 

except for cooking"Bongie: "I mean fun stuff"Me: " I don't even 

know. Most of the time I'm always indoors. Even when I was 

staying with my 
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in-laws I only had one friend, and most of the time I 

was studying and hanging out with her. Here,in this town, Buja 

is the one I usually hang out with the most."Bongie: " you're 

not much of a socialite are you?"Me: " its so obvious. Buja and I 

are the exact opposites."Bongie: " yazi Noxy, I'm not married 

and I've never been married, so I cannot give 

you marriageadvise. What I can tell you right now is that you 

need spark and some fun in your life. You needto do something 

adventurous. You're too young to be stressing so much. I'm so 

angry at yourhusband I wish I could kill him right now. I'm going 

to plan a weekend get-away for us. I need tospoil and pamper 

you"Me: " you don't have too..."Bongie: " I want too."Me: " you 

so sweet, Bongie"Bongie: " of course I am"She winked and I 

laughed. I decided to go and check up on my son, he was 

enjoying himself. Itold Bongie I had to go. I checked my phone 

because I felt it vibrating and it had 5 missed callsfrom Buja. 

The time was past 7pm. I put it back in my handbag then 

Bongie walked us out. I said" thanx for listening"Bongie: " 

anytime, my friend"I got in the car with Lutha then we drove 

off. I arrived and drove in then we went inside thehouse. The 

living room lights were off, but Buja was sitting on the couch 



staring at the blank tvscreen.Buja: " uvelaphi maka Lutha?"I 

turned on the lights then closed the curtains. He got up and 

said " Lutha, go to your room myboy"Lutha walked away to his 

room.Buja: " its dark outside, where were you with my 

son?"Me: " I didn't want to come back quickly and face you. I 

went to my friend Bongie's place."He took out his phone and 

said " what's her number?"Me: " excuse me?"Buja: " give me 

her number. "Me: " I will not do that"Buja: " Noxy, don't test 

my patience"He glared at me. I took out my phone and paged it 

and gave it to him. He dialed Bongie's numberthen gave her 

a call putting the phone on loud speaker. Bongie said 

" hello?"Buja: " hi, how are you?"Bongie: " I'm good and 

yourself?"The whole time he was staring at me. Buja said " 

I'm good. Its Bulelani, Noxy's husband. I justwant to know when 

last did you see her, because I can't reach her over the 

phone"Bongie: "she's on her way back to your house now, she 

was with me. I'm sure she'll arrive anyminute"Buja: " thanx, 

Bongie. Bye"Bongie: " sho"She hung up. He breathed out loud 

and said " I just needed to be sure" 
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I walked away and went to the bedroom to change. I wore my 

slippers then went to the kitchen. Isomehow felt like cooking, 



something which I enjoy and would maybe lift up my spirit. I 

decidedto cook a grilled steak with garlic chive butter and 

french-style potatoes. I dished up then calledmy son and Buja 

to the dinning room table. I blessed the food then we ate in 

silence.Buja: " this tastes divine, mfaz'wam."I concentrated on 

my food and didn't respond. I helped my son with cutting the 

meat then he fedhimself. After we were done I went to wash 

the dishes. I didn't even bother watching anysoapies, I went to 

shower then wore my short pj's then got into bed. Buja got in 

and said " I'vetucked Lutha in. He's asleep"Me: " thanx."His 

phone rang just when he was about to take off his top. 

He looked at the screen thenanswered it.Buja: " yah...."He said 

coldly " Lucky, I'm not impressed with you right now. 

Tomorrow, I want a meeting withthe 3 of you. I told you I don't 

want any blood in this mission but you did the exact opposite" 

Ilooked away pretending to be minding my own business. He 

listened then said" Its either you goto jail or finish him off. You 

started this mess by not following my instruction. You are going 

toclean it up, on your own"He cut the call and took off 

his clothes." Lucky does he's own damn thing then when things 

don't go right he runs to Tar Buja." He saidputting his clothes 

away.Buja: "yah neh.... this laatie just does not listen"I was 

dead silent. He got into bed then said " maka Lutha, baby wam. 

Let's talk and open up toeach other. Come closer"Me: " I want 

to sleep"Buja: " not until we sort things out"Me: " you didn't 



want to talk saturday night, what's with the change now"Buja: " 

I was angry and I feel we both said things we shouldn't have 

said. You had every right tobe angry about that note, it was a 

misunderstanding my love. I just wish you could believe 

me."Me: " there's a quote written by Sir Athur Pinero, that 

quote says ' those who love deeply nevergrow old; but they die 

of old age, they die young.' That quote is applying to my 

life right now. Mylove for you is killing me, not physically, but 

spiritually and emotionally.."Buja: "it doesn't have to be that 

way, babe. Zithembe kum, sthandwa sam. Losing you 

woulddestroy me, I don't see myself living without you. You 

make this house turn into a home, thisplace is so warm with 

your presence. You know, its amazing how two words that 

mean so muchcan seem so little. I remember when you said 'I 

do' to me on the alter, you changed my whole lifearound, my 

future seemed brighter. If I could show you how much your 

presence in my life meanto me, thank you would diminish the 

gratitude that I owe. I might not be the perfect husband, butin 

what ever downs we encounter in this marriage, I want you 

to know that uyathandwa ndim,Noxolo Simthandile Giba. 

Ndiyohlala ndingu Buja wakho, baby wam "( you are loved by 

me, andI will always be yours babe) He snuggled me into his 

strong arms and gently kissed my lips. Westayed in the same 

position until I drifted to sleep. 
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Chapter 30I woke up in the middle of the night and had 

this sudden thirst for water. Buja still had his armslocked 

around me. I felt so warm and so comforted in his arms. I 

wished we could stay like thatforever. I wished I could just 

escape reality and be in a fairy tale story with my man where 

wecould live happily ever after. But the reality was, he wronged 

me. I was still mad at him, and itwas going to take time to ever 

forget. I knew deep down that Buja did sneak and mess 

aroundwith that woman no matter how hard he tried 

to convince me that he didn't.I gently removed myself from his 

arms. When I was about to get up he said in a hoarse voice 

"where are you going, my love?"Me: " to drink some 

water"Buja: " okay"I could see he had just woken up. He has 

never been a deep sleeper. Little things wake him up,its like 

he's always ready for the unknown. I got up and wore my silky 

gown then went to thekitchen. I took bottled water and drank 

it until it was half empty then came back to bed. As soonas I got 

into the bed covers he came close and said " babe, don't sleep 

so far"Me: " I'm right next to you"Buja: " I want to feel your 

touch"uBuja ebefeketa kodwa sometimes. I came close and 

placed my arms around his warm mascularbody. He ran his 

fingers through my hair, his lips met mine, he started kissing 



me, and I justdidn't back away. He gave me a breath taking kiss, 

I could feel his shaft hard as a rock againstmy body. He gently 

removed his lips from mine, I breathed heavily, his hand went 

to my behindand moved down to my butt, he gently tried to 

separate my legs but I stopped his hand " no, Idon't want too, 

I'm not ready, not after our fight."I said.Buja:" you don't trust 

me..."Me: " I was beginning to trust you, but you destroyed the 

trust all over again"Buja: " please don't do this to me"Me: " I 

can't, I don't want to be intimate with you. "He continued 

stroking my butt, he was breathing heavily, I could feel that 

he wanted me badly,but I just couldn't. The fact that he might 

be cheating on me with some woman ruined themoment. I 

always willingly gave him all of me, but this time I backed 

away.He kissed my neck, I said " Buja, ha ana mani"Buja: " 

babe, I can't control my urge right now. Your body is so soft, 

please let me eat my cookie,don't torture me sthandwa sam."I 

looked away and almost giggled at what he said. He went down 

on me and left traces of kissesstarting from my belly button. He 

slowly spread my legs kissing my thighs. I closed my eyes 

inabsolute pleasure. My mind and heart said no, but my body 

failed me. It wanted him just as bad.He dived his tongue inside 

me. I moaned softly and grabbed one of the pillows. After a 

while ofmuffing, he got on top of me, our eyes met. He rubbed 

his shaft on my punani. I said " notwithout.." I couldn't finish 

my sentence, he entered me and paced up and down in no 



hurry at all.My body accepted him. We both muffled moans as 

we enjoyed the absolute pleasure we werefeeling. He 

murmured " oh Noxy, this is so damn good.." After a while 

we finally came together.He then laid on top of me, I could feel 

his weight but I wasn't complaining. I brushed his headthen we 

laid in silence. Reality came back to me, we didn't use 

protection yet I don't even know ifhe's using a condom when 

he's busy cheating on me. 
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" Buja.." I said. He responded " baby.."His voice sounded like he 

was half asleep, half awake."Do you use protection when 

you..."I wished I could say it, but I couldn't. It hurt every time I 

thought about it. I continued " whenyou're busy cheating on 

me" I realized my voice was breaking. He looked at me then 

said "I usedit, I swear I would never endanger your health 

babe."Me: " when are we going to test?"Buja: " anytime you 

want, my love. I know we're still clean."Me: " okay"He got up 

and took a towel. He wiped me then said " I enjoy doing this." I 

smiled. He wipedhimself then we cuddled.Buja: " did you go for 

the contraceptive injection?"I swallowed hard. I totally forgot 

about it exactly after I heard about my father's passing. I 

didn'teven think about it again.Me: " I'll go tomorrow, thanx for 



reminding me"Buja: " when were you suppose to go 

again?"Me: " this month"I lied. I made a silent pray that I wasn't 

pregnant. Not while everything was such a mess. Bujawas a 

Business Executive, but also a gangster on the side. He was 

possibly cheating on meagain, and then it was the Articles that I 

was busy doing. I just wasn't ready to have another childwith 

him again. I wasn't at all. I was disappointed in myself for being 

so careless. Buja interruptedmy thoughts by kissing my cheek. I 

said " goodnight"Buja: " night babe, I love you."Me: " me too"I 

closed my eyes and tried to sleep while we cuddled.We woke 

up the next morning and got ready for work. Buja said " I'll send 

you to work, babe."Me: " uhm..no, I'm actually giving Bongie a 

lift to her place this week. Her car has a problem"Buja: " are 

you her taxi driver now?"I stared at him and said " I wouldn't 

call myself that"Buja: " I'm just asking..."I applied my lipstick 

and decided on wearing my white ankle strap heels, since I was 

wearing myhigh waist black pencil skirt and a tucked in white 

blouse. Buja was having trouble with his tie so Iwent over to fix 

it for him.Me: " there you go"I said, then went to take my hand 

bag. I walked out of the room, he held my waist then said 

" areyou sure you don't want us to go in one car?"Me: " I told 

you why I can't"Lutha was already in the living room waiting for 

us. I took our lunch boxes then walked out of thehouse while 

Buja was setting the alarm and locking up. Lutha waved while 

going to his father'scar. I drove out first, hooted and left. 



I arrived at work then made myself some coffee, after I 

wasdone I went straight to the office and started with drafting 

20 summons. My boss didn't play whenshe gave us work, some 

of the things weren't even for the Article Clerks but I loved the 
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experience I was getting. Bongie was also very busy so we 

didn't get a chance to sit down andchat. Luckily I wasn't 

attending court. Around 12pm I had to do a consultation with a 

guy whowas arrested for drunken driving. He was attending 

court the following week so he needed anAttorney. Since it 

was a magistrate court case, Karen who's the Attorney 

appointed me to handlethe matter. Before I knew it, it was 

time to knock off. We said bye to the other colleagues 

thenBongie and I walked out. We got into my car and I drove 

off.Bongie: " so I was thinking..."Me: " yes my love"Bongie: " I 

want to invite Sandi and Nelisa to our get-away. It will be more 

fun"Me: " that's a great idea! I love it. I think we should go the 

following week. I just need to get awayfrom everything even if 

its only for a few days"Bongie: " I've been surfing the internet. 

Hopefully I'll find a place soon."Me: " I wish we could 

get accommodation at a lodge, maybe do something like quad 

biking"Bongie: " someone seems to be keen!"Me: " I am 



indeed. "Bongie: " your hubby phoned me yesterday. 

He wanted to know where you were, because hecouldn't get 

hold of you"Me: " yes, he mentioned it"If she only knew I was 

right in front of him. She asked " are you guys okay now?"Me: " 

he's trying, but my instincts tell me this woman is not out of our 

lives. I should just try toprepare myself for the worst. "Bongie: " 

it should never be like that. Don't ever start believing that 

cheating is a normal thing. "Me: " I know, my friend"We arrived 

at her place. " I'll see you tomorrow love" I said.Bongie: " sure 

chomy, thanx for the lift"Me: " no sweat"I drove off back to 

my house. When I arrived Buja had just arrived as well. He 

drove in first and Ifollowed.Lutha came running to me. I took 

out a sweet in my bag then we got in while he was 

chattingabout school and his friends. Buja kissed my cheek and 

said " how was your day, babe"Me: " it was good, yours?"Buja: 

" it was okay. Uhm, look babe, I'm meeting my syndicates I'll be 

back in an hour or two."Me: " is it regarding the meeting?"Buja: 

" yes, I need to set a few records straight with them"Me: "what 

did Lucky do?"Buja: " let's just say he almost killed someone, 

and if this person is not dead, Lucky is going toget caught"Me: " 

so you guys are going to kill him? Where is this person 

now?"Buja: "babe, please don't get very deep into this. Its 

better if you don't know every single thing.Let me get 

going.."Me: " okay then"He came over to give me a passionate 

kiss, then said " I won't be too long"I nodded. He walked out. 



I went to the room and changed my shoes and formal clothing 

then gotready to prepare for supper. My phone rang while I 

had just entered the kitchen . It was Wendy. 
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Me: " hi.."Wendy: " hey, how are you?"Me: " I'm good, and 

you?"Wendy: " I'm good, I have some great news. Amanda 

woke up today."Me: " oh really? That's nice."Honestly, and I 

know I'll sound cold hearted by saying this, but I truly didn't 

care.Wendy: " yes, uhm...but it seems like she's got some kind 

of memory loss. The doc said she didinjure her head, but 

hopefully she'll remember some things again. She didn't even 

know who Iam"Me: " shame man..."Wendy: " anyway, I'm sure 

Sbu will inform Buja."Me: " okay.."There was a moment of 

silence. " I'm sorry" she said.Me: " for what?"Wendy: " I know 

your history with her, I sound selfish right now. Uhm, you can 

inform Buja, Ihave to go."Me: " bye"I cut the call before she 

hung up. I took out a glass but it fell on the floor and broke into 

pieces. Iknelt down and tried picking it up but hand was 

shaking. I cut myself by mistake but I wasn't evenbothered. I 

continued taking the glass. I stared at the blood coming out of 

my hand. " Buja, whyare you doing this to me" I murmured. I 

started talking to myself. I got up and went to throw thebroken 



pieces away. The pieces had blood but I didn't care. I went to 

the bathroom and rinsedmy hands, I felt a sting and it was only 

then that I felt pain. I heard people talking in the livingroom. I 

took a small towel then pressed my hand then rushed out to 

see who it was becauseBuja did say he will be back after 2 

hours. It was him and Lucky. Lucky greeted and sat down onthe 

couch.Buja: " babe, there's something very urgent that I have to 

do."Me: " what's that? Nana, please go to your room va. I'll pick 

you up just now"I said looking at Lutha. He sulked but walked 

away going to his room.Buja walked away going to the 

bedroom and said " babe, let's have a chat"We entered our 

bedroom then closed the door.Buja: " lentwana iyabhatyaza 

baby, now I have to do damage control. I'll punish him, 

though."Me: " but won't you endanger yourself?"Buja: " No, 

I'm a pro in this game, and Sbu is going to meet me at the 

house I showed you. I'll beback around midnight."Me: " what 

are you guys going to do?"Buja: " I can't tell you, but I promise 

I'll be back. What's going on with your hand?"Me: " its just a 

little cut."Buja: " okay"He changed his clothing and wore his 

black sneakers. He went to the safe inside our closet 

thenopened it. It had 2 guns in it and some cash. He took out 

the gun on top and said " come andlock up babe"I followed as 

we made our way to the living room. 
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Lucky: " are we ready?"Buja: " More than ready. Has Sbu 

called?"Lucky: " yes, Tar Buja. He's already waiting for us."Buja: 

" shot"They both took out their guns at same time and opened 

them. They checked the bullets insidethen Buja said " let's go" 

and returned the gun behind his waist.He kissed my cheek then 

walked out. Lucky said " bye, suster" then walked out as 

well.Me: " bye"They both got into Buja's car and left. I locked 

the door and went to the kitchen, I stood there forabout 5 

minutes like a statue. I looked at my hand and realized I was 

still pressing it with thetowel. I looked at the kitchen calendar 

then went straight to it. I checked the dates and realized Iwas 

supposed to go for the injection a month ago, but 

with everything that has been happening Icompletely forgot. I 

touched my belly and hoped there was nothing inside. 

Luthando was not verysafe as it is, the last thing I wanted was 

bringing another child in this risky life that I found 

myselfinvolved in.Chapter 31I decided to block this thought in 

my mind, even though my sub-conscious didn't let me. I went 

tothe first aid kit and took out an injury plaster. It was water 

proof so at least I wouldn't have troublewhen cooking or 

washing the dishes. I then started cooking supper. After the 

pots were still onthe stove I went to check up on Lutha. I 



opened his room. He was sitting on top of his bedlooking very 

sad. He had such a cute face. I went to sit next to him and asked 

" what's wrongNana ka Noxy?"Lutha: " you don't want me to 

watch cartoons"Me: " I wanted to talk to daddy"Lutha: " but 

I'm bored and daddy promised to play with me."I rubbed the 

side of my neck then glanced at him.Me: " do you want to 

play tv games?"Lutha: " eh-eh mama..."Me: " okay, iza ke 

Nana.He got off the bed, I knelt down and gave him a hug " I 

love you" I said.Lutha: " I love you too, Mommy"He hugged me 

so tight like he didn't want to let go. After a while we broke the 

hug. I got up andwe went to the living room. I took out some tv 

games and played with him. I kept checking thepots in between 

and going back to him. Being a mom and a wife you get to do a 

lot of multi-tasking. Moments later the food was ready. I had 

cooked italian rice with lamb and vegetablestew. I dished up for 

myself and my kid. I put Buja's plate in the fridge. I poured 

oranges juice formy son and an apple juice for myself.Lutha: " 

I'm a big boy now mama, I do everything for myself"Me: " ewe 

boy yam, you're growing up so fast"Lutha: " I'm going to grow 

up and be tall like my daddy"He smiled at me. I smiled back, he 

was my reason for living. My son was the reason I woke up 

inthe morning. Lutha had my eyes, but the shape of his lips 

were Buja's. I saw a lot of myself in 
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him. I had a chat with him, we were very close because I've 

never hired a nanny for him. I raisedhim since I was 19, I was 

looking after him with little help for the parents.I watched TV 

for a little while until I decided it was time for bed. Lutha was 

already getting sleepyon top of the couch. I woke him up, he 

took a bath then slept as soon as his head hit the pillow. Iwent 

to take a long shower then went to bed. I wondered what Buja 

can be possibly doingwherever he is. I ended up drifting to 

sleep.I was woken up by a bright light in the room. I involuntary 

opened my eyes. It was Buja. He wastaking off black leather 

gloves and his top. I said " hey.." softly. " You're back" I 

added.He came over to me and let out a smile " I'm back 

sthandwa sam" he planted a kiss on my cheekthen got up 

again.Me: " should I warm up your food?"Buja: " nah babe, 

sleep."He took off his sneakers then said " I need a shower, its 

been a hectic night"I checked the time, It was after 1am. I was 

so sleepy I couldn't even keep my eyes open for toolong. I 

heard the shower running while I closed my eyes returning 

to dream land.I woke up again before the alarm rang, I heard 

voices talking in the passage and Buja wasn'tnext to me. I 

got up and wore my slippers and my gown then walked out. 

They were talking in thespare room. I decided to go in and 



check. It was Buja, Luzz and Sbu. They were laughing, and Imust 

say, they were in a very good mood. Sbu saw me first and said " 

ezka Buja-ja"Me: " hello..."Luzz: "eita sis'Noxy!"Me: " how are 

you guys doing?"They chanted " we good, and u?"Me: " I'm 

good too"I glanced at this big black bag that was on the 

floor.Sbu: " we should get going"Buja: "I'll see you chaps 

later"Luzz: " hayi Tar Buja sani, Lucky needs to learn a lot from 

you. You handled everythingperfectly."Buja: " I shouldn't have 

appointed him on this mission. He almost ruined things for 

us"Sbu: " He's a bit impulsive and he's quick to pull out the gun. 

He needs to be taught a lot morethan what he knows"Buja: " 

uyabona wena Luzz, I know I can always count on you."Luzz: " 

uyayaz nje Tar Buja I never disappoint you"Buja smiled looking 

so proud. The whole time I was standing there observing 

everything. Luzzwas indeed Buja's favourite syndicate. He knew 

that if he's not around Luzz will make sureeverything goes well 

in their " mission"I interrupted them by saying " I should get 

ready for work"Buja: " yeah babe, gents we'll talk later. I also 

have to get ready for work. Luzz you know what todo with this 

cash"Luzz: " sho mjita..." 
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He took the heavy bag and Sbu helped him. They said their 

goodbyes and left. I went to take abath then got ready for work 

and so did Buja. I woke up Lutha as well then got him 

ready.Moments later we all left.At work during lunch time I had 

a chat with Bongie. She said she's found a place out of our 

town,but it will only be more or less 2 hours to get there. She 

showed me all the pic's and said " I'veeven found a lodge my F 

just like you wanted it, but they only have rooms available 

thisweekend."Me: " but that's a short notice, I haven't even 

discussed this with my husband"Bongie: " please do tonight. 

We need to know whether you can go or not. I need to make 

thebooking by tomorrow"Me: " I will, so did Sandi and Nelisa 

agree on going?"Bongie: " yes, they're so excited!"We giggled 

in excitement. Lunch time was over and we had to go to back to 

work.Home time arrived. I did the usual of sending Bongie 

home then driving back to my place. When Iarrived I noticed a 

red GTI mk 6 parked next to Buja's Jeep. I drove in and parked 

next to Buja'scar then got out. Lutha ran out of the house then 

said " mom, look at dad's new car"I looked at him dumb struck. 

Buja walked out then said " sthandwa sam...so what do you 

think?"Me: " you bought a new car?"Buja: " yes my love. Check 

this out..."He held me hand and we looked at the registration 

number. It had " LUTHA" titled on it.Me: " my goodness...its like 

a new version of the one you had back in tertiary. "Buja: " you 

know I've always loved this car, my love. "Me: " and why our 



son's name?"Buja: " he's my first born, and this will be his car 

one day, or a new version of it. I love himsthandwa sam, I live 

for you and this boy"Me: " mmh, okay"Lutha: " daddy, is this 

my car?"Buja: " yes boy"" He's only 4" I said laughing in 

between my words. He winked at me and we all went inside. " 

Soyou have 2 cars now.."Buja: " actually, you can use it if you 

want too. I'm actually planning to use it more often on 

theweekend or when you and I go out of town for 

a vacations."Me: " which reminds me, Bongie had suggested for 

us to go in a get-away- weekend. I've beenunder a lot of stress 

lately, she advised that it would be good for me, and I agree. I 

could use aweekend away from everything"Buja: " is it only you 

and her?"Me: "we've decided to invite Sandi and Nelisa, 

too"Buja: " I hope you guys will behave"Me: " I will"He held my 

waist then said " okay sthandwa sam, you can go. Have you 

guys already bookedeverything?"Me: " we'll book 

tomorrow"Buja: " okay, just give me all the details I need, I'll 

book everything for you ladies. "Me: " no, we actually budg-" 
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Buja: " babe, please let the trip be on me. I know I'm the one 

that has given you so much stress, Itake all the blame. I'm 

willing to pay for everything. I hope you'll have a lot of fun with 



your friendsthere...you deserve it"Me: " thanx"Buja: " anytime 

babe..."Me: " I'll let Bongie know then."Buja: " sure. Is there 

anything that you'll need?"Me: " well, I need to do my hair, and 

maybe buy a few clothing and toiletries."Buja: " okay, that's not 

a problem. I'll give you my credit card, how's that?"I smiled and 

said " okay. I should start preparing for supper"Buja: " let me 

drive in the cars so long"Time passed and the day ended. The 

next day before I went to work, I took my clinic bookletthen 

packed it in my handbag. I had decided it was time to go to the 

clinic. I left moments later.During lunch time I drove off and 

went straight to there. Luckily it wasn't full at all. It was 

finallymy turn to go in. I gave the nurse the booklet and told 

her I've come for the contraceptiveinjection. She read what was 

written then looked at me and said " you were suppose to 

come 6weeks ago. That is more than a month"Me: " I know, 

I'm sorry, it was just that many things distracted me"Nurse: " 

this contraceptive that you're using lasts for up to 3 months, 

you are aware of that,right?"Me: " yes I am.."Nurse: " to be on 

the safe side I think its best we do a pregnancy test then if 

you're test negativeI'll proceed on injecting you"Me: 

"okay.."Nurse: " I'll give you a plastic cup then I'll let you pee on 

the other room"I reluctantly nodded. She got up and I suddenly 

panicked. " Uhm..nurse"She turned around and looked at 

me.Me: " I'll come tomorrow. I'm late, lunch time is over"She 

had a confused look on her face.I took my handbag and left 



before she could say anything. I got into my car and drove off, 

Irealized I wasn't ready, I even decided I'll wait just a little bit 

longer. I arrived at work and wentstraight to my files. I kept 

myself busy until it was finally home time. While Bongie and I 

got intothe car, I said "l'm going to the salon, I'll be doing my 

hair. I'm thinking of doing a weave"Bongie: " why? Your 

hair looks good and very healthy, it looks like a weave 

already."Me: " I want something different my friend"Bongie: " 

masiye ke sana, nzoseli ndisenza something nam"Me: " by the 

way, Buja offered to pay for the accommodation, for all of 

us"Bongie: " what?? Yho haisana you are one lucky -"Me: " 

don't say that, please. There's a lot that I have to put up with 

from him"Bongie: " but I have a feeling that he truly loves you, 

qha ke uyamosha"I didn't respond to that. I turned on the radio 

instead. We arrived at the salon I had in mind andstepped out. 

Bongie decided to do a carrot up style and I was given options 

of the differentweaves to choose from. I decided on doing 

Malaysian Hair 20 inch long. They even shaped myeyebrows. I 

phoned Buja and told him I'll be a little bit late and that I'll bring 

take aways, he was 
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all chilled and didn't have a problem. We later on left. I went to 

buy take aways for supper thendropped Bongie off.I arrived at 

my house and walked in. Buja was with Lutha in the living room 

busy with the playstation. I said " that is very addictive, Lutha 

will be hooked. ...."Buja stopped the game and turned his head. 

He stared at me without saying anything. I went toput the take 

aways in the kitchen then went back to the living room. " I'll 

dish up just now" I said "I just need to take off these 

shoes"Lutha: " mama, you look so pretty!He said with a huge 

smile on my face. " Thanx nana wam" I responded.Buja came 

over to me and said " wow, awumhle, how am I going to let you 

leave when you lookthis stunning. "Me: " I hope you won't 

change your mind because I'm still going"I made my way to the 

bedroom. Buja walked behind me and sat on the bedroom 

couch while Iwent to check something comfy to wear. My 

phone rang, it was Sandi calling. I got a miniexcitement then 

answered.Me" love!"Sandi: " ola ola ola! Sizobangena. I can't 

wait for friday!!"Me: " me too, hey. I've already done my hair. I 

can't wait my f. Sidibane sizi girls mani"Sandi: " ewe mani, ewe, 

ewe, ewe! Its been a while since we had fun, Nelisa will call 

youtomorrow. We thinking of doing shopping, just the 4 of 

us."Me: " I have enough clothes, but hey! I can't say no to 

that."We laughed.Sandi: " I'll buy booze kemna, you know me, I 

love being tipsy"Me: "oh ke wena, will Nelz also drink?"Sandi: " 

hahaha she's worse than me, Bongie won't be drinking, and 



I assume you also won't"Me: " no love, I'm not into 

booze"Sandi: "no probz, see you tomorrow va"Me: " 

bye, mcwah-mcwah"Sandi: " mcwaaaaah!"I laughed while we 

hung up. I went to the closet in the section where I hung my 

dresses " soBuja, what will you be doing with Lutha this 

weekend?"Buja: " the usual..."He said laying on the couch, it 

was like he was deep in thoughts. I saw a short white dress 

andtook out my white bikini suite. " I'm thinking of wearing this 

while we chilling in the vintage chairssipping some drinks - 

"Buja: " alcohol free, right?"Me: " of course"I changed and 

wore my short dress and my white flip flops and a beige and 

white striped summerhat.I looked at myself on the big mirror in 

front of me. I took off my hat and flicked my weave. " Sowhat 

do you think?"I asked 
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He got up and came over to stand behind me. He looked at me 

for a while and said " I don't trustthis Sandi chick. She'll give 

you alcohol then you'll get drunk. Obviously men will take 

advantageof you because they'll be checking out your sexy 

body. I'm no longer sure about you going"I turned around then 

glanced up at him " I'm going, you cannot stop me. At least 

when I'm awayfrom you for just 2 days I'll be happy and stress 

free. Sandi and the rest of my friends will not bea reminder of 

a note from a side chick sucking my husband's dick. Or 

wait! Amanda calling outyour name while you are busy 

sexing her. At least they're trying to brighten up my 

mood becausethis get-away is for me. Now allow me to be 

excited about this trip."I looked at him with so much anger. We 

glared at each other. I didn't take my eyes off him aswell. He 

said " Noxy, since when do you talk to me like this?"I didn't 

respond. I turned and looked at myself in the mirror again, 

running my hands through mynew weave and checking myself 

out.He rubbed his hands on my arms " let me tell you one thing 

babe" he said,Buja: " if one man, and I mean just one touches 

or flirts with you in any way, I swear on mygrandfather's grave 

I'll eliminate him from this earth. He will be known as 'last 

seen at' and neverfound again. I'll torture him for touching 



what's mine."I turned around again slowly and looked up at 

him. I said " unlike you, my love, I have selfcontrol. I'm not 

easily tempted or get horny when I see other men. I know 

I have a husband, that Igive myself too, and only to him. I'm 

faithful, I'm trustworthy, I have self respect. So to answeryou, I 

will not let another man touch me in any kind of sexual way. I 

know that I'm someone'swife. I hope one day you will 

remember that you are someone's husband, and by then, it 

won't betoo late for both of us."He looked down and scratched 

the side of his neck.Me: " I should check up on my boy"I walked 

out of the room leaving him with shame written all over his 

face.Chapter 32I made my way to the living room going to look 

for my son. I didn't care how Buja was feeling atthat moment. I 

was just glad I told him what I have been feeling. Being cheated 

on is not easilyforgettable. It hurts to the core. When I arrived 

there I didn't see him so I went to look in his room.He was 

laying on the carpet with his stomach playing with 2 toy cars. I 

decided to let him be anddish up so long before I called him to 

come and eat. I warmed up the food and dished up for the3 of 

us. I was still wearing my short white dress so I decided to go 

and change first before goingto eat supper. I went back to the 

bedroom. Buja was sitting on the couch again. He was staring 

atthe floor and he looked like he was pissed. I said " supper 

is ready, I'll join you guys just now. "he got up without 

answering me and walked out of the room, I assumed he's 



going to eat. Ichanged then went to call my son over. When we 

got to the dinning room table Buja wasn't there.I sat down with 

Lutha then we began eating.Lutha: "why is daddy not coming to 

eat? His food will get cold."Me: " he's still coming Nana"Lutha: " 

okay, I'll wait"Me: " why are you waiting? You can eat 

so long"Lutha: " no mommy, I want to eat when daddy is here." 
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Me: " please eat Lutha, he will be back"Lutha: "okay ke"I looked 

at him and wondered why he would say that. Lutha 

was starting to notice things and hewas indeed growing up. I 

realized we have to be careful in many things now. I wondered 

whereBuja had gone too, but I refused to call him and ask. I told 

myself that if he doesn't come back I'llmake up another story to 

Lutha. We finally finished supper. I took Buja's plate and went 

to put itin the microwave. I watched TV with Lutha in the living 

room. He laid his head on my lap while Iwatched all the drama 

series. Buja walked in and passed us. Lutha sat up straight and 

shouted"daddy!!" Buja stopped on his tracked then looked at 

him " what son?" He asked. " your food iscold. I was waiting for 

you"Buja: " I'm going to eat now, boy. Daddy had to go 

somewhere"The whole time I was staring at the TV, my eyes 

were fixed on it while Buja was chatting withLutha. He finally 



walked away, Lutha laid his head on my lap again and 

I continued watching TVwith him. After about an hour I heard 

him snoring. When I looked he was fast asleep. I gentlylifted his 

head then got up and went to open the bed covers then took 

out his pyjamas. I thenwent to pick him up. He was so heavy. I 

changed him then covered him with the blankets."Goodnight 

sthandwa sika mama" I said to him. Then I planted a light kiss 

on his forehead. Iturned off the lights then went to switch off 

the TV. When I was going to the bedroom I met Bujain the 

passage. " can we talk" he asked. " no, I'm sleepy" I responded 

passing him. He grabbedmy arm so tightly then said " we need 

to talk"Me: " no I don't want to talk to you. Now please let 

go"Buja: " are you ever going to forgive me about this Amanda 

thing?"Me: " I have forgiven you, forgetting is the hard 

part"Buja: " so all along you holding this grudge against me 

while I'm thinking that we have moved on.Noxy, do you realize 

how much that hurts babe? I've made mistakes in my past, but 

the fact thatyou won't forgive me hurts me so much. I love you 

standwa sam and all I want is yourforgiveness that's all. And I 

really wish you could believe my reason for that note. Its a note 

fromlong time ago"Me: " do you swear on your grandfather's 

grave that you telling the truth?"He looked away then bit the 

side of his lower lip. Secretly I was hoping he would say 

yes. Butafter he did that I just knew I was right, I knew there 

was another woman sleeping with myhusband. "Who is it? " I 



asked. " don't do this again, please babe. Yes,I swear on his 

grave thatI'm telling the truth" he said. I walked away from him 

again and went to sleep. After about 30minutes he came in and 

got inside the covers as well. He tried touching me but I yanked 

hishand. " babe...." He said. I had such a huge lump in my 

throat I just didn't want to talk to him. Weheard a scream 

coming from the other room . We both jumped out of bed and 

went to checkwhat was happening. " its Lutha" Buja said going 

straight to his room . when we got there Iturned on the lights. 

My son looked terrified like he had just seen a ghost. I went 

over to him andgave him a hug. He said " mama I'm scared." 

Buja and I both sat down and he rubbed his backwhile Lutha 

was hugging me tightly.Me: " come, you'll sleep with me and 

daddy tonight" he nodded while he buried his face on mychest. 

I picked him up then Buja and I both walked out and went back 

to our bedroom. I placedhim in the middle then tucked him in. 

He held my PJ top so tightly then said " mommy,please hugme" 

Buja and I glanced at each other. Buja said " boy, what did you 

dream about? "Lutha: " it was big and scary daddy. It came to 

me, it was laughing" 
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He said while his voice was breaking. Tears were rolling down 

his face"Buja:" it was just a nightmare"Me: " he's never had 

that kind of dream before"Buja: " bad dreams do happen. I 

hope it was just a once off thing"Me: "let's hope"We laid in 

silence. After a while Lutha was asleep. He was jumpy almost 

the whole night. Wekept the side lamps on and both Buja and I 

kept checking up on him . Finally it was in themorning. Lutha's 

head was now on top of my chest and his feet were on top of 

Buja's stomach.Buja said " look at how this chap is sleeping. My 

body is aching because of his kicks"Me: " hahaha we were in 

trouble last night."Buja: " he sleeps like a maniac, babe"I hit is 

arm and said " don't say that about my angel. You once slept 

like this too when you wereyoung"Buja: " yho sthandwa sam, I 

could have sworn I was the scary ghost he saw in his dream 

lastnight. The way he was busy kicking me during the night, I 

think we have raised a karate kid babe,or lil Jackie Chan.He 

winked. I laughed so hard even Lutha woke up and rubbed his 

eyes. Buja smiled and said "I'm glad I made you laugh, it has 

been a while" I smiled and said " we should get ready for 

work".Lutha : "mommy,daddy can I sleep here again tomorrow 

and the next day and forever??Pleasssse"Buja: " yhooooo!"I 

burst out laughing and said "we'll see nana "Buja cleared his 

throat then said " yeah, we'll see my boy"Lutha: " okay"We got 

up, Buja came over to me and whispered " there's no way I'm 

sleeping with lil JackieChan again in this bed. Or maybe he's 



getting me back for making mommy sad""Maybe" I said 

giggling. We all got ready for work then left. After work I met 

my 3 ladies and weall went to do some shopping. Nelisa was 

happy to see me, it had been a while since I saw heralthough I 

did see the others . After we were done I drove straight 

home.Days went by, and I was happy because Lutha didn't have 

the bad dream again. However, hewanted to sleep with us 

because he was still scared to sleep alone again. Buja was not 

happyabout that at all because Lutha was kicking us like 

no ones business. When we woke up, his footwas on top 

of Buja's neck and his face was in the opposite direction. Buja 

was complaining everytime, he even said " baby, we need to 

train him to sleep alone again. I miss cuddling with you"Me: " 

well my boy is still cuddling with his mommy, try to be 

patient."Buja: "mmh....."So now it was Thursday late in the 

evening. I had just finished taking a shower. I lotioned mybody 

and wore my bum short pyjamas and my PJ top. We had tucked 

in Lutha in his bed againand this time he didn't have a problem 

although we kept the lights on for him. Buja walked inwhile I 

was opening the bed covers and came over to my side. He 

gently rubbed his hand on mybutt and said " did I ever tell you 

how sexy your bum looks in these pyjamas?......But you 

knowwhat? I love it even more when you sleep naked"Me: " I 

won't sleep naked, Buja" 
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He backed away and went to his side of the bed. I got inside the 

covers while he took his clothesoff. He slept half naked and 

said" I miss cuddling with you, Noxy. And I know you miss it 

too"Me: " I miss the faithful man that I thought I married. I miss 

trusting you, Bulelani. I miss the goodBuja that I had in my mind 

before I knew the real you"I started to become teary. He put his 

arms around me and pulled me closer. " try to trust meagain, 

please"Me: " its hard. I don't think I ever will"He lifted my chin 

and said " you will in time, my love"He gently bit my lower lip 

and said " let's get naked" whispering.Me: " I have condoms in 

my bag. I need put them under my pillow because there is no 

way I'msleeping with you without one again."Buja: " I'm 

not going to use a condom with you, my love. We are husband 

and wife. I'd rather goand test with you before you leave for 

your trip than use it. I protected you when I was cheatingand I 

regret everything that I did. Please trust what I am saying.Me: " 

stop being so selfish"Buja: " we've never used protection. Let's 

not start now"He rested his lips on mine before I could say 

anything and kissed me. He slid his finger inside myPJ and 

gently rubbed my clit. I was starting to get wet down there 

when we heard our dooropening. We broke the kiss and 

checked. Lutha came in carrying his teddy. He said " can I 



sleepwith you, please. I'm scared of the monster again. "Me: " 

uhm.... Yes Nana come here"He came over to us and got in 

between the covers with his teddy. I looked at Buja and he look 

soannoyed. He murmured "bad timing boy, bad timing" Lutha 

hugged me tightly while his teddywas next to Buja and said 

"night mommy and daddy"Buja and I both chanted "night" he 

immediately slept in my arms. When I looked at Buja he wasso 

irritated. I said "hayi Buja...."He said " nah its cool babe, I'm 

trying to think of ways to soften my hard shaft. 

Damnbabe.....Lutha is on a mission this week. Ncncncnc eish 

this boy...." He looked like he wassulking. I couldn't help but 

giggle while brushing my son's back and kissing his cute 

little cheeksChapter 33Age restriction : 18 SNI ended up drifting 

to sleep as well.I woke up in the middle of the night and 

this time Lutha was next to Buja while he had his armsaround 

him. I realized I forgot to switch my side lamp off. Before I 

did that I took my phone andtook a photo of them, they looked 

so cute together. I saved the pic as "father and son" then 

Iswitched the light off and tried to sleep again.The alarm made 

a " trrrrrrrrr" sound . I almost took it and threw it against the 

wall. Buja also wokeup and said " morning babe"Me: " 

morning" 
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My head was feeling so heavy almost like I didn't get enough 

sleep. Lutha didn't even wake up,he was so used to being 

woken up by me he didn't even hear when the alarm rang. I got 

up whileBuja closed his eyes again then I said " let me take 

a shower"Buja: " sure, I'll join you in 5 minutes"Me: " okay"I 

made my way to the en-suite bathroom and took off my 

clothes. I waited until the shower doorsteamed up before I 

could go in. I tied my weave into a bun then wore my shower 

cap andentered. It was nice and steamy inside just the way I 

like it. I patiently waited for Buja to get in theshower as well 

while I washed myself enjoying the warm water running down 

my body. Bujafinally entered, I smiled looking up at him. He 

pulled me to him and kissed me passionately. Icould feel his 

hard shaft against my belly, poking and rubbing. He pressed my 

body against thewall and gently lifted me up, I wrapped my legs 

around his waist and made a soft moan as I felthis shaft 

entering and filling up my punani. His hands were grabbing my 

butt while he was hittingit in every corner inside me. I couldn't 

contain the loud moan as I reached my orgasm. We kissedagain 

like we were hungry for each other, it had been a few days as it 

is since we were lastintimate. I indicated for him to put me 

down, and he did just that. I knelt down and rubbed hisshaft 

then slid the head into my mouth. I played with my tongue on 

the head, I looked up and methis hungry eyes pleading for me 



to go on. I licked it continuously, I could hear him groaning 

inpleasure. I closed my eyes and went as deep as I could. I could 

feel him on the verge of burstingand he pulled out fast. He 

unexpectedly pushed me back and lifted one leg up then 

entered me.He started thrusting harder until we both climaxed 

at the same time. We laid there while thewater was still 

running down our bodies. After a while we continued to 

shower. Buja said softly "Noxy, baby wam.."Me: " mmh?"Buja: " 

I love you, I love you so much"I smiled and said " I love you too, 

Buja wam"He came close and kissed me. I wrapped my arms 

around his neck and kissed him back. For amoment there we 

had both completely forgotten about every problem we had in 

our marriageand concentrated on the love we had for each 

other. We finally got out of that hour showersession. We 

stepped out and wore our towels. He wrapped his arms around 

me from behindthen said " are you sure you still want to go to 

this trip? You know Lutha and I won't survivewithout you 

this whole weekend"I giggled and said " I'll be back on sunday 

nje love wam"Buja: " okay...."Me: "don't sulk.."Buja: " I'm trying 

not too"Me: " you knew I was going nje sthandwa sam"Buja: " 

I'm not ready..."I laughed and we walked out. Lutha was still 

fast asleep. We lotioned ourselves then Bujadressed up while I 

went to run my son a bath and got him ready for school. After 

about an hourwe were done with everything. I wasn't ready 

though, I was still sitting down in front of the mirrorbrushing 



my hair and trying to decide on whether to let it loose or tie it 

up. Buja said " babe, I'lltake Lutha to school. "Me: " wait...I said 

while he was taking his laptop bag. 
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Me: " I think today is a good day to go and do the HIV test. I'll 

book the appointment when I'm atwork, hopefully we'll get 

lunch time. What is your schedule for today?"Buja: " uh....I've 

got an 8am appointment and at 2pm. That's all babe, I'll wait 

for your call then"Me: " sure"I looked at myself in the mirror 

and took out my eye liner. Buja came over to me and kissed 

mycheek and said "uyathandwa ngu Buja wakho va"I turned to 

look at him then said "uyathandwa nje nawe ngu Noxy wakho 

Bubu wam" I pouted.He let out a smile then kissed my lips and 

said " see you later babe"Lutha walked in carrying his school 

bag and said " bye-bye mama" waving.Me: " bye nana, give 

mommy a kiss kaloku"He came over and kissed my cheek then 

walked out. Moments later they left. I went to take myhand 

bag and my file bag, just when I was about to walk out of the 

room I noticed somethingflashing on top of the dressing table. I 

went over to it and realized Buja left his cellphone behind,there 

was an incoming call but the phone was on silent hence I saw 

the flashing. The numberwas unsaved. I swiped the screen and 



answered.Me: " hello.."There was silenceMe: " hello..."Caller: " 

uh....hello...who am I speaking to?"It was a female voice.Me: " 

Bulelani's wife"There was a moment of silence.Me: " can I 

help you?"Caller: " uhm, sorry, can I speak to him please"Me: " 

he's not here. Who's calling?"Caller: " I think this is the wrong 

number. Sorry for calling. I'm so sorry"Me: " you just wanted to 

speak to him, when did you realize it was the wrong number?"I 

put the phone on loud speaker then quickly took down 

the number. " I was calling the wrongBulelani, not this one. I'm 

sorry ma'am. I have to go. Sorry, bye"she hung up.There were 

so many sorry's I even lost track of count. I put his phone on my 

hand bag thenwalked out and locked the house. Once I got into 

my car I took it out and tried to enter hispassword. I tried every 

word and number I could think off but it just kept saying " 

wrongpassword" I finally thought of the day and year our 

son got baptized and it opened. My heartstarted accelerating. I 

never had interest of looking through his phone but I was very 

curious afterthat phone call. I went to messages, my hand 

started shaking uncontrollably, I wasn't ready. Iquickly exited 

and locked the phone again. I started the car and drove out of 

the yard. I drove offwhile the gate closed automatically. That 

was the day I was going to the get-away trip with myfriends. I 

didn't want to be heart broken, not when I was suppose to be 

making good memorieswith my ladies. I arrived at work and 

greeted everyone then entered my office. I sat down andpicked 



up the phone to book a doctor's appointment. They had space 

for 12pm. I said okay andhoped I'd be back from court by that 

time. I then booked it in my diary, luckily I didn't have 

anyconsultations. I took out the piece of paper where I wrote 

the number and dialed it on my phonethen saved the number 

as " mystery woman" I then started concentrating on my work. 

At 9am I 
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had to attend to court, then came back to work at 11am. My 

office phone rang just when I wassitting down. " Hello, Noxy 

speaking" I said.Rulene: " your husband is on the line lovey"Me: 

" okay thanx..."After a while Buja said " hey babe"Me: " hey 

there"Buja: " how are you?"Me: "I'm okay, and yourself?Buja: " 

I'm good too, my love. Did you get to book that 

appointment?"Me: " yes, its a 12. I was about to call you just 

now"Buja: "okay, that's not a problem. We'll use one car, I'll 

come and fetch you then"Me: " sure"I hung up then went to 

tell Karen I have a doctors appointment. She said okay. Buja 

arrived afterabout 20 minutes, I got in then he drove off.Me: " 

you left your phone behind"He was looking at the road ahead" 

Yes,I was about to ask you because I returned back to thehouse 

after my meeting but I couldn't find it"I took it out of my bag 



and gave it to him. " Thanx babe" he said.Me: " some woman 

phoned asking for you"Buja: " did she leave her name?"Me: " 

no"I wasn't even looking at him. He paged his phone while 

driving then checked the call log. He thenexited and continued 

driving.Me: " do you know that number?"Buja: " no, hence its 

not even saved"Me: " do you know her"He glanced at me then 

looked ahead again "No,babe."Me: " then how did she get your 

number, my love?"Buja:" babe, don't use your Attorney skills 

on me now. Please sthandwa sam"I looked away not satisfied 

with his answers at all. After a while we arrived at the doc's 

place andstepped out. We held hands as we made our way to 

the reception. After about 5 minutes wewere called in. The 

doctor greeted us and asked how he can help us.Buja: "we've 

come to do an HIV test"The doctor said okay, he advised that 

the results will come after 2weeks and asked if there's anyother 

tests we would like to do. I quickly said " No, doc" because the 

pregnancy test crossed mymind. Buja also said no. The doctor 

took the sample of our blood then advised that he'll give us 

acall when the results are ready. We said okay and walked out. 

When we got into the car Bujasaid " would you like to spend 

lunch time with me?"Me: " yeah, sure. My food is at the office 

though. Actually, I think I want to discuss a few thingswith 

Bongie."Buja: " okay then. I'll see you after work."Me: " okay" 
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He came close and we kissed then he drove off. I arrived at 

work. Bongie arrived 10 minutesafter I got in looking tired. She 

was busy removing property with the sheriff so she had to do 

areport back to the Attorney.During lunch I sat with her, and 

we discussed about the trip. Rulene and Linda joined us and 

wehad a fat conversation together.Home time I arrived. I went 

to fetch Lutha and told him I'd be going but not for long. I even 

wentto buy him a whole lot of junk food so that he wouldn't 

sulk. He smiled and said " okay mama,ubuye ke va!"I laughed 

and said " okay nana"We arrived at home and Buja arrived after 

us. I changed and cooked a quick supper for themthen packed 

all my new clothes and toiletries. Bongie phoned and said " 

we'll be picking you upat 7pm love!"Me: " okay dear."I hung 

up and continued getting ready. Buja got in and said " have fun 

babe, but don't forget mewhen you're away"Me: "of course I 

won't"He wrapped his arms around me and said " I'll miss you 

so much"Me: " its only a few days..."Buja: " I know, I'll be 

bonding with karate kid anyways. We'll have some father and 

son timetomorrow"Me: " ncooh, remember not to be hard on 

him"Buja: " I promise I won't babe"Time passed then I got a call 

from Bongie saying they're outside. Buja helped me with 

mytraveling bag while I carried my hand bag then we went to 



the car, Lutha came over to us as welland said " mommy, when 

will you be back?"Me: " on sunday my boy"Buja gave me a 

warm hug and said " take care"Me: " you too. In what ever you 

will be doing, I hope you'll be thinking of me"Buja: " I will, 

I promise. Enjoy ke sthandwa sam"Me: " thanx"We kissed then 

I kissed Lutha as well and got in the car while Buja put the bag 

in the boot. Hewent to greet my friends then said " take care of 

my wife please ladies. If anything happens toher know that all 

hell will break loose. "They laughed and said " we will Buja z'ka 

Noxy!" I looked away blushing. We said our goodbyesand left. 

Bongie was driving.Nelisa said " I also want a handsome 

husband guys. Noxy give us tips please on how to get 

one"Sandi: " I admire you guys though"Me: " haha ewe 

nhe...."They carried on talking. We stopped by at the garage for 

some snacks then went back to the car.This time I sat at the 

passengers seat at the front. While Bongie drove off again I 

decided to takemy phone out. There was an MMS from Buja. I 

opened it and it was a photo of him and Luthachilling in the 

living room making funny faces. He wrote " we already miss 

you, Noxy wam. Your 
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presence is felt. We love you" I smiled and replied "I love you 

guys too. Enjoy the bondingsession"I pressed 'send' then 

opened WhatsApp. I checked my contacts and came across 

"mysterywoman" so she had WhatsApp. I went to her profile 

picture. She was light in complexion, morelike caramel colour, 

but I was lighter than her. She had a curly weave on which 

looked likebrazilian hair. She wore a very short pink dress, her 

thighs were on total display in that pic. Ididn't recognize her at 

all. I went to her status message. She wrote "first it was all fun 

andgames, but now I've fallen in love with him. I fight for what I 

want, and I'll fight for him, no matterwhat it takes."I read the 

status message 3 times. She didn't even know I had her on 

WhatsApp and I couldn'thelp but think the "him" she's talking 

about is Buja. But how can she say she'll fight for him. He'smy 

husband, how can she say she'll fight for a married man. Was 

Buja having an affair with her?Is she the one that wrote that 

note? I looked at her profile pic again, I didn't know this 

woman. Itried to convince myself that it can't be Buja that she's 

talking about. I decided not to frustratemyself over this, not 

when I want to have fun. I refused to let this status message 

ruin my wholeweekend. My friends were chatting, I joined 

in the convo distracting myself. We finally arrived atthis 

beautiful lodge and drove in then parked. We wheeled our bags 

and walked in at thereception to check-in chatting and 

laughing. My excitement was starting again. I took 



my phoneand called Buja to let him know I arrived safely. 

Bongie was checking us in and Sandi and Nelzwere busy 

chatting non-stop. "Noxy?" Someone called out. I turned 

my head to check who onearth knows me in this town."Noxy! 

Its so good to see you,wow babe, this is a nice surprise "It was 

Khaya and it looked like he had just arrived with 2 of his friends. 

I swallowed hardwondering how am I going to explain to Buja 

that Khaya, whom he hates so much, has booked inat the same 

lodge that I'll be staying in.(Surprise insert as promised)Chapter 

34I quickly cut the call because Buja's phone was still ringing 

from the other side. I suddenly gottongue tied and didn't know 

what to say, I couldn't contain my shock when I saw him. He 

cameover to me and gave me a hug.Khaya: " how are you?"Me: 

" Me? *clears throat* Uhm...I'm good. How are you?"My phone 

rang in my hand. I broke the hug and checked, it was Buja 

returning my call. I said " Ineed to take this, excuse me" I 

answered.Me: " hello..."Buja: " babe, have you arrived 

yet?"Me: " yes, sthandwa sam. We're checking in now. "Buja: " 

okay, that's good. I'm going to call it a night now. Your boy is 

already getting sleepy here.I don't know who he thinks is going 

to keep me company"Me: " its way past his bed time kaloku. 

And I think you should sleep with him in our bed. He mightbe 

scared again."Buja: " hahaha maka Lutha, you joking right? I'm 

tired as it is, I'm in no mood for kicks from him,not again. " 
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Me: " hahahaha...anyway, I have to go"Buja: " bye babe. "Me: " 

bye..."Buja: " I love you..."Me: " I love you too"We hung up. I 

turned and saw Bongie getting the keys. Some lady escorted us. 

I said to Khaya "its good to see you, I have to go.."Khaya: " me 

too, Noxy. I guess I'll see you in the morning then."Me: " 

yeah....uhm. Goodnight"Khaya: " night babe"I didn't like this 

'babe' at all. I felt uncomfortable. I took my bags and we were 

shown our rooms. Ikept admiring the place checking it out 

until we arrived. We were given 2 big and beautiful roomswith 

lounges and bathrooms inside. They had sliding doors and the 

view outside was justamazing. I could see the sea view and 

God's beautiful creation; His art of nature. I closed myeyes as I 

felt the sea breeze running through my skin. This was indeed 

just what I needed.Bongie and my friends came to join me 

outside.Nelisa: " wow sana, this is just too beautiful. I've been 

under a lot of stress lately at work, itsexactly what I needed as 

well."Me: " I wish I could stay here forever"Bongie: " how about 

tomorrow morning we go to the beach and watch 

the sunrise?"Me: " that's a perfect idea. I need that"Sandi: " 

we must bring champagne ke, we won't watch the sunrise 

without drinking something"Me: " haha, unless its alcohol free, 

I won't drink it"Sandi: " I'll order 2 bottles, the other one 



is champagne free"Me: " okay then"We all went back inside 

and chilled together in one bed. We ended up changing and 

wearing ournight wear then sitting on the couches. We ordered 

supper and chatting while eating. Nelisa andSandi told me 

all about their relationship drama's and Bongie told us about 

that new guy she hasmet. She had decided on giving him a 

chance. I was happy for her. It was good hearing aboutother 

people's problems, it actually helped listening to them. But 

I wasn't about to tell them aboutmy marriage problems. Bongie 

was the only one I fully trusted, and unfortunately, I didn't 

haveany friends that are married like me that I met. Being a 

young wife you only get to befriend olderwomen that are 

married, because most people my age were still single and 

partying. Around11pm we decided to call it a night since we 

would be waking up and 5am to watch the sunrise.I took 

a shower and wore my pyjamas then got into bed. Sandi and 

Nelisa would be sleepingtogether while I was sleeping with 

Bongie in our room.So Bongie asked " who was that guy you 

were talking to earlier?"Me: " that's Khaya, Buja's 

friend"Bongie: "oh, he's a hottie"Me: " haibo, I hope you won't 

see hotties here, you've got a boyfie remember"Bongie: " 

hahaha I know, I was just checking him out. You wouldn't even 

notice kaloku wenabecause your man is handsome as it is. My 

Xolisa is not even hot, but ke he has a good heart."Me: " 

that's what matters my friend. Sometimes its not all about the 



physical appearance. Whenyou want someone you can build 

a future with, the inside beauty is what matters" 
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Bongie: " as long as you won't be embarrassed when you 

walking with him"Me: " hahaha haike andazi"We laughed. " 

Yazi my friend, some woman called my hubby this morning. 

I saved her number,and she appeared on my WhatsApp." I 

took my phone and opened my WhatsApp then showedher the 

profile picture. " She couldn't even talk and kept apologizing 

when I said I'm Buja's wife.Its like she was feeling guilty. Now 

her status message somehow makes me uneasy. Please tellme 

I'm not reading into things"Bongie took the phone and checked 

it out. " She's sexy, but a slutty kind of sexy. I'll be honestwith 

you"Me: " why is she phoning my husband Bongie. I can't help 

but feel she's the one he's having anaffair with"Bongie: "that 

might be possible. So she's saying she'll fight for him no matter 

what it takes?Hehehe haisana some side chicks are on a 

mission. I hope she's not planning something evil toget rid of 

you"Me: " Buja doesn't want to admit that the note I saw is 

recent. He keeps denying everything"Bongie: " ha a mani, why 

is Buja doing this to you Noxy. You are such a good woman, 

youinspire me. Why is he hurting you"Me: " the good are 



always unlucky, Bongie. Right now I'm trying to save my 

marriage, I'm tryingto be calm and keep my composure about 

this. I'm trying to be content but I'm afraid what willhappen 

when I've had enough. I don't want to lose my sanity, Bongie. 

"She gave me a hug and said " I'm here for you. I know you're 

not good at opening up to people,but I'm glad that you trust 

me enough to open up to me. I'll always be by your side no 

matterwhat Noxy. "Me: " thanx"Tears filled my eyes but I 

quickly wiped them. We ended up drifting to sleep moments 

later.Bongie woke me up in the morning. She said " we should 

get ready love"Me: " mmmh...I'm so lazy to get up"I said with 

my eyes still closed. " Come on. Move it, move it!" She said 

pulling my arm. I got up,Bongie was so fresh, I wished I could 

take her energy. I went over to the bathroom and washedmy 

face with cold water then wore my white shorts and my blue 

top. I wore my slippers againthen we got ready to go. I tied 

my weave and applied lip gloss and took a mini basket then 

putsome fruit inside. Sandi knocked and said " let's get 

going!"We all walked out. We went over to the sand and sat on 

a towel then Sandi took out 2 bottles ofchampagne and some 

champagne glasses. She poured us each one. " Here's the 

alcohol freeone ke my F. I don't want your hubby to kill me for 

giving you alcohol." I laughed and thankedher. We made a toast 

to the fun that's ahead then downed the glass. I poured 

another glass thenwe started chatting. We watched the waves. 



I laid on my back and said " this feels good"Bongie: " yeah it is. 

Which reminds me, we need to take lots of selfies"Me: " 

true!"We gathered together and started taking lots of pictures. 

Sandi said " we look pretty even if wehaven't washed! True 

beauty" we all laughed then took more pictures. The sun 

started risingwhile my friends and I were sitting and chatting 

about anything and everything. We only leftaround 7am and 

went back to the lodge to take a bath and eat breakfast. 
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Around 10am we were taken to a place which was a few 

kilometers away from the lodge for quadbiking. I must admit 

that I had the time of my life. We were all dusty but hey, 

I wasn'tcomplaining. In the afternoon we played golf. I have 

always thought golf is very boring but after Itried playing it I 

was having fun. All this time pictures were taken of us having a 

great time. Lateron we returned back to the lodge to take a 

shower. I took a shower then wore my white bikinisuite, white 

flip flops then took my pink towel and tied it on the side of my 

waist. I took mysunglasses and wore them and my summer hat. 

My friends also wore their bikini suits we walkedout and laid 

on the beach vintage chairs. We were served juices and 

cocktails. I even foundmyself saying " aaah this is the life"Sandi: 

" it is indeed!"Me: " cheers to the good life"I said lifting my 

glass for a toast. We all made a toast. Sandi said " let me go to 

the pool for aswim"Bongie: " ll join you..."They went for a 

swim.Nelz: " here's the guy you were talking to last night"I 

looked and saw Khaya with his friends. He had just gotten out 

of the 2nd swimming pool thatwas there. "Khand'fake Noxy, 

I want him" she whispered.I looked at her and said " you have a 

man Nelz!"She laughed and said " I'm not happy wethu, so I'm 

still available. There's no guarantee that he'llmarry me 



anyways" she said checking Khaya out. Khaya glanced at us and 

waved. We wavedback. He walked over to us and Nelz pinched 

me. I almost laughed. He arrived and said " heyladies"We 

chanted "hey"Me: " Khaya, please meet my dearest friend 

Nelisa. Nelz, this is Khaya"Khaya: " pleased to meet you"Nelz: " 

pleased to meet you too, love"She sipped on her glass and 

smiled.Khaya looked at me and said " there's a few things I'd 

like to discuss with you, Noxy. If you havea chance can we take 

a walk"Me: " what kind of things?"Khaya: " you'll find out when 

we take a walk"Me: " okay. I'll be back lovey"Nelz: " sure. Let 

me join the others for a swim so long"Me: " okay"Khaya: " 

thanx Nelz, she won't be long"Nelz: " sure sweetie"I looked at 

her and she looked away almost wanting to laugh. I got up and 

took my drink with me." So where are we going?"Khaya: " just 

checking out this beautiful place we'll be chilling in for the rest 

of the weekend"Me: " okay, so you also decided on a get-away 

with friends"Khaya: " something like that. I love going on get-

aways at least 5 times a year. You know, just to 
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unwind from everything. "Me: " oh well...this definitely won't 

be the last trip I'll be having."He stopped and stared at me " 

you look so beautiful, Noxy" he said.Me: " thanx, I should go 

back to my friends"Khaya: " you not comfortable because Buja 

hates my guts, right? You on your husband's side"Me: " Khaya, I 

don't want to talk about this, especially your feud with my 

husband"Khaya: " come, let's go to those couches, I think its 

time I opened up to you about the feud I havewith Buja."Me: " I 

don't think that's a good idea"Khaya: " you deserve to know the 

truth Noxy, then you can decided which side you're going 

tochoose"Me: " I'm on my husband's side Khaya. He's my life 

partner"Khaya: " come..."He held my hand and we made our 

way to the couches which were outside. There were 

beautifulcandles placed everywhere. There was a somewhat 

bush just abit far from where we are. We satdown, Khaya sat 

next to me. " Buja and I were once close friends" he said.Me: " 

then what changed?"He looked at me then said " him and I met 

when we were both doing 3rd year in tertiary. Webecame close 

and did everything together, but his closest friend was Sbu and 

still is. We went todifferent Universities, but we were all 

involved in corruption together. We were a crew, and wehad 

money because of what we did. We drove nice cars and almost 



all the chicks wanted us, ofcourse we used to grab the 

opportunties of getting free pussies"I cleared my throat. 

He continued " Buja and I started arguing about a certain illegal 

anddangerous deal. The argument was serious. I'm sure he has 

told you by now what else he doesfor a living. "Me: " he 

has..."Khaya: " Buja can be hard core, he used to come 

back with the cash no matter what the cost is.We had a fight 

which turned ugly. We tried to get over it and move on but 

the tention between uswas so high it was hard not to notice. 

We got legal good jobs but we didn't stop what we weredoing. 

Our parents did educate us, so we all have degrees. Ey...Buja 

and I had a fall out againand this time we were in a party. Buja 

told himself that he will get me, and he did. He slept withthe 

one woman I saw a future with, and it was more than once. 

Wandityela uBuja repeatedly andonce he was done with her he 

dropped her like a hot potato. "Me: " is this a story from long 

time ago?"Khaya: " this is last year. Noxy, umyeni wakho 

yinja,(your hubby is a dog) and I feel for youbecause you don't 

deserve him."I could see he was starting to become upset " that 

man you call a husband sleeps around with allthese chicks, and 

they fall for him because he's a charmer. Once he's done with 

them hebrushes them off coldly and tells them he has a wife, 

that's always his excuse. Buja is a bastard"Me: " how do I know 

you not saying these things because you have a grudge against 

him?"Khaya: " Noxy I care a lot about you. When I first saw you 



I saw this naturally beautiful innocentwoman coming from a 

small town. This young lady who knows no one in this town and 

trying toadjust to everything. All I wished for you was to have a 

good man who will love and honour you.Not that piece 

of rubbish and mother fucker called Buja. He knows he's got 

you wrapped aroundhis lil finger. And to be honest, he got you 

pregnant on purpose while you were young so that you 
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can forever be his. Nevermind not being able to finish matric 

and having to repeat the grade.Everything has always been 

about him babe."I looked away trying not to be hurt by what he 

was saying. " If you think I'm lying, tell me Noxy, isthere 

anything odd you've seen from him since you've arrived? 

Nevermind the Amanda saga, isthere anything that you've 

noticed that shows that he's a ladies man"Tears rolled down my 

face. I couldn't protest because it was true. I was trying so hard 

not to beteary but I failed.Khaya held my hand and said " I 

know its going to be hard, but try to walk away while you 

stillcan"Me: " I can't, I love him"Khaya: " is there any other man 

that you've been with before other than him?"I shook my 

head while wiping my cheeks.Khaya: " that's why he knows how 

to handle you. He's not what he seems. I've seen him do 



verybad things. How do you know another man won't treat you 

better? How long will you have morethan one side chick in your 

marriage having sex with your husband behind your back?"That 

question made me even more teary. He came close and gave 

me a warm hug. " Sshhbabe, I hate seeing you hurting 

like this."Me: " I'm scared Khaya, sometimes I feel like 

I'm about to lose my mind. Its hurting so bad yet Ilove him and 

enduring all of this. Its painful and its really killing me inside."" 

I'm always going to be here for you, Noxy. You can count on 

me. " He was still hugging me andstroking his hand through my 

weave. " I'm not the enemy here, Buja is" he said.He planted a 

gentle kissed on my forehead and continued comforting me. At 

that moment, I feltthat he's the only one that truly understand 

what I'm going through. It seemed like he wasn't abad guy after 

all.Chapter 35You can never run away from your problems. 

Whether you go to holiday trips or to a foreigncountry, they will 

always come back to haunt you- following you wherever you 

go. Problems needto be dealt with and not run away from. It 

was all clear that my happiness was limited. Its like acurse was 

put in my life never to be happy even if it was just a short 

period of time.So now I was in Khaya's arms crying on his 

shoulders while he was brushing my back. I sniffedand broke 

the hug. He wiped my cheeks with his left thumb and stared 

into my eyes. Our eyesmet. I got up and said " I need to go back 

to my friends, I'm sure they're wondering where I am."He also 



got up and said " let's not let this spoil your day. Otherwise I felt 

I needed to open up toyou, I wanted you to stop being in the 

dark about the beef I have with Buja."Me: " thanx for letting me 

know. The truth is always the best, right?"Khaya: 

" absolutely"He stroked my cheek and said " you shouldn't have 

to shed any tear for that man.."Me: " bye, Khaya"I walked 

away, he held my arm and asked " do you want me to check up 

on you later on?"Me: " no thanx, I'm fine" 
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I gently removed my arm from his hand. " not many women are 

as loyal as you are. Most menare searching for someone like 

you, Buja is playing with fire"he said.I walked away at a fast 

pace. I just wanted to get away from him. All along I 

was thinking aboutthe intimate hug we shared, it felt so wrong. 

I went back to my friends who were now out of theswimming 

pool and grabbed my sunglasses then immediately wore them. I 

didn't want them tosee my eyes from all that crying. They 

looked at me and asked " where were you na sana?"Me: " I 

went to have a chat with Khaya, as he said, he wanted to 

discuss something with me"Bongie: " okay, I was starting to 

get worried."Me: " no love, I'm still okay. Nelz, do you want to 

join me for a swim?"Nelz: " sure"I took off my towel and 

sunglasses then got into the swimming pool. I washed my face 

thenbegan swimming and playing with water.Nelz: " so what 

did you and my crush talk about?"Me: " my husband and his 

friends. You will get lost so it doesn't matter"Nelz: " mmh okay, 

I was actually hoping you were gonna say you talked about 

me"Me: " hahaha next time..."Nelz: " okay my F. "After about 

30 minutes I got tired and got out of the water. I brushed my 

hands through my wetweave and made my way to the vintage 

chair to get my towel. Something made me glance at 



thedirection from the right hand side. Khaya was staring at me 

while his friends were busy chattingand laughing. The way he 

was staring at me it was like he was undressing me with his 

eyes. Hesmiled and waved again. I waved back and wrapped 

myself with the towel. " We should get backto our room" I 

said.Sandi: " not now, I still wanna order more cocktails. Sex on 

the beach will do. "Me: " what?"Sandi: " hahaha its the name of 

the cocktail"Me: " uh...oh..yho..."Sandi: " yazi wena Noxy, you 

look like those innocent women who are very naughty in 

thebedroom"Bongie: " hahaha hehake.."" Haibo!" I said looking 

at Sandi.Sandi: " its true!!"I looked away wanting to keep a 

straight face.Sandi: " grrrrrr"She made a funny face. I said " oh! 

So now I'm being teased! Okay, I'll get you"Nelz: " get her Noxy, 

men stay with her for 2 days and disappear."Me: " hahaha 

2??"Sandi: " hahaha eshe so you're exposing me now Nelz?? 

guys please give me tips on how tokeep a man! or if your ice 

cream melts, I will gladly take it and it will get frozen within 2 

minutes"We all laughed " I cannot believe you making a fool of 

yourself. You are so weird." I said stilllaughing.Sandi: " hahaha I 

know, I'm unique like that"Me: " you remind me of my sister 

yazi" 
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Sandi: " really? Hahaha I'd like to meet her"Me: " you will, she 

will be visiting in think next month"Sandi: " okay then"We 

continued chatting until I reminded them that I needed to go 

back to the room. I left themthere and arrived then closed the 

door. I had left my phone on top of the bed. When I checked 

it,there were 3 missed calls from Buja's father, and 2 from him. 

I decided to call Buja's father first. Itrang for a while until he 

picked up." Makoti" he said. I wondered if he'll ever stop calling 

me that. " Molo Tata, how are you?"Buja's father : " I'm okay, 

unjani wena mntanam?"Me: " I'm good too, thanx. I've just 

seen your missed call. It has been a while since we 

lastspoke"He said " it has been indeed. The last time I saw you 

was at your father's funeral. I was justchecking mntanam on 

how you are holding up?"Me: " I'm okay, Tata. There are times 

when I think about him but ke God has healed my heart."" 

Okay, that's good to hear. Makoti, I want you to know and 

always remember that we love you.Your biological father might 

have passed away, but mna I am your father too. We did not 

nameyou Simthandile just for the hell of it. Sikuthandile 

mntanam apha kwa Giba. I haven't heard anycomplains from 

you in a while, so I'm assuming my son has been treating you 

very good. Yourmother-in-law did mention that she spoke to 



him and he said you two are happy. That is music tomy ears my 

child."Simthandile is what the Giba family named me when I 

was still a new bride. It is my marriagename. It is a name I've 

decided not to use much in this diary in order not to confuse 

some of thereaders, hence I always stick with my I.D 

name Noxolo.Buja's father has always been so good to me. I 

actually missed him a lot. I was surprised whenhe said Buja's 

mom advised him that we still happy and that she spoke to 

Buja. He nevermentioned that she called. I wondered who was 

lying between her and my husband, because wewere far from 

being "very happy"" I have to go my child, take care" his father 

said to me.Me: " take care as well Tata. Thanx a lot for checking 

up on me, please send my greetings toeveryone"Buja's father : 

" I will my child. Bye-bye"Me: " bye..."We hung up. I took a 

deep sigh and paged to Buja's number. His phone rang and 

he answeredimmediately.Buja: " maka Luthando.."He said in a 

deep voice, it was such a serious tone.Me: " hey, I saw your 

missed call. I was having a swim outside"Buja: " how are things 

that side?"Me: "I'm having fun with my friends. This trip is 

actually very good for me"Buja: " I see. I miss you babe"Me: " I 

miss you too.."I rubbed my neck feeling abit flushed. I was 

undecided whether to tell him about Khaya. "Baby...." 
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I said to him. I went over to pour myself some water." My 

love..." He responded calmly. "I saw someone here. I saw him 

today while I was having aswim"" Who is it?" He asked..Me: " 

its Khaya. He's booked in at the same Lodge."My heart was 

accelerating like I did something extremely wrong. I wasn't sure 

what exactly washappening to me.Buja: " so he's in the same 

lodge, on the same weekend..."Me: " yes..."I could hear him 

taking a sigh, then he said " damn that asshole. Did you get to 

talk to him?"Me: " yes"Buja: " what did he say to you?"Me: " he 

told me some stuff that I cannot say over the phone"The door 

flew open and my friends walked in talking loudly. I said " I have 

to go"Buja: " sure, we'll talk when you get back"Me: " where's 

Lutha?"Buja: " he's gone to visit Wendy's kids. I'll pick him up 

later"Me: " okay."Buja: " bye, my love"Me: " bye"We hung up. 

He sounded calm, which was very unexpected of him. I went to 

take the hair dryerand started drying up my hair. Later on we 

went to a fancy restaurant for supper. We were alldressed in 

beautiful classy dresses and wearing heels. I had now forgotten 

about the chat I hadwith Khaya and concentrated on the 

beautiful evening and delicious meal I was indulging in.The next 

day was Sunday. We would be leaving going back home around 

2pm because it was a2-3 hour drive. We started to get ready 



around 12pm then took a walk around the place beforegoing 

back to the lodge and checking out. Time passed and we finally 

checked out and droveback to our town. On the way we 

did nothing but chat and tease each other. Nelisa was 

stillcrushing on Khaya, and match making wasn't really my thing 

but it seemed like I had to dosomething because she couldn't 

stop saying " I know my friend Noxy will put in a good word 

forme" after a long drive we finally entered our town. We went 

to drop off Nelisa and Sandi first.Then Bongie went to drop me 

off. We hugged then I said " I had a great time my friend. 

Thanx"Bongie: " I'm glad you had fun. This trip was for you 

anyways."Me: " this means a lot to me, Bongie"Bongie: " 

anytime lovey"I stepped out and went to take my bags. We said 

our goodbyes then she hooted and drove off. Iwent to open 

the door but it was locked, Buja wasn't home. I unlocked the 

door and entered thealarm code. I made my way to our 

bedroom and just wheeled my bag to the closet. I was not inthe 

mood to unpack just yet. I sat on top of the bed then called 

Buja, he didn't pick up. I phonedagain and this time he picked 

up on the 2nd ring " hey babe" he said, I could hear that 

he's notindoors.Me: " hey, where are you love?"Buja: " I'm 

at the car wash.He told me which one then asked " where are 

you?" 
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Me: " I'm on my way home, we've just left the lodge now"Buja: 

" oh okay, see you later then"Me: " okay sure"We hung up. I 

lied. I actually wanted to spy on him. I took my car keys then 

locked the house andwent to my car. I drove out straight to the 

car wash he said he was at. As soon as I got closer Islowed 

down and drove at 20 speed. I parked next to a black polo 

which was parked abit far, justopposite the car wash. I spotted 

the Jeep being washed. Buja was standing at a distancecarrying 

Lutha in his right arm. Lutha was playing with his caps. 

I watched and observedeverything that was happening. I took 

out a mint bubble gum and started chewing it. After about10 

minutes I saw a light skinned woman wearing a cap and a black 

cutted jean and white topgoing to them carrying 2 cans and a 

small bottle which looked like juice for Lutha. She wentstraight 

to Buja and gave him and Lutha the drinks. She started playing 

with Lutha's cheeks andputting her hand on top of Buja's 

shoulder. They looked like a family. Buja was chatting to herand 

they were laughing at something. I wished she could take off 

the cap because I wanted tosee her properly. I took out my 

phone and went to mystery woman's profile pic on 

WhatsApp,she had changed it to a more closer picture, she 

had taken a photo with a dark skinned womanwho I assumed 



is her friend. I glanced at them again. Lutha was playing with 

her cap too now.She took him from Buja and Lutha took off 

her cap. She said something and they all laughed.Some woman 

was busy playing my role to my husband and son while I was 

away. I evenwondered if she didn't sleep over my house, in my 

bed, with my husband. She put Lutha downand ran her hands 

through her hair. She was now facing my way. I fixed my eyes 

on her face. Itwas Mystery Woman. My heart sank. So Buja 

introduced her to our son. Lutha was even used toher because 

she was chatting to him and he seemed comfortable around 

her. I started my carand reversed then made a U-turn and left 

going back to my place. I saw everything that I neededto see. I 

arrived and parked my car in the garage. As usual I was acting 

tough because I didn'tbreak down. My heart felt heavy and the 

lump in my throat was so huge it was even hard toswallow. As 

soon as I got in the house I suddenly felt light headed. I went 

straight to the washingbasket and started smelling all tops 

that Buja wore. They had his cologne. I went to look underthe 

bed, in the drawers, in the en-suite bathroom. Everywhere for 

any evidence that she came tosleep in my house. I started 

heating up and changed then wore a more lighter top. My head 

wasstarting to spin. I closed my eyes then after a while I felt 

better. I stood up and walked around incircles in the room. 

Somehow I was starting to lose focus. Turmoil was starting to 

wash all overme. I went to the closet and stared at the safe that 



had a gun inside. Buja had told me thepassword because he 

said the gun was for safety. I never thought I would want to use 

the gununtil that day. I unlocked the safe and opened it. 1 gun 

was inside this time, and not 2. I took itout. It felt heavy, so 

I knew there were bullets inside. I closed the safe and put the 

gun on top ofthe bed. I wanted Buja to die, I wanted to kill him. 

All the hurt, anger, hatred and resentmentcame to me all at 

once. Light left the building and darkness washed all over me. I 

wanted to seeblood. I wanted him to pay for what was 

happening to me. I sat in the bed and looked into space,I kept 

having dizzy spells but I ignored them. I was starting to lose my 

senses and my reasoningpower. I didn't even think of Lutha at 

that moment. All I was thinking about was death, I wantedhim 

to die for continuously hurting me so much. I was tired of crying 

because of him. I waited forhim to return. I sat in the same 

position for about an hour looking into space. It got late and 

finallyI heard the car driving in. I slowly took the gun and placed 

it under the bed. I got up and openedthe closet then went to 

unpack all my clothes. Buja shouted from the passage " Noxy 

love wam!"" I'm here!" I shouted back. He entered the room 

with Luthando, my son ran over to me in totalexcitement and 

hugged me. " Mama wam, you back!" 
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Me: " yes I am, and I've brought you some nice goodies."Buja 

came over to kiss my cheek then said " when did you 

arrive?"Me: " just now"I said not even looking at him. I gave 

Lutha the sweets and said " nana, please wait for mommyand 

daddy in the living room. We'll come just now"Lutha: " 

okay.."He walked out of the room.Buja: " so babe, tell me all 

about your trip"His phone beeped just when he said that. He 

took it out and opened the message. He was busyscrolling 

down something and I could see he's facial expression changing 

from being in a goodmood to rage.He glared at me and said " 

Noxy, what the hell is this?"He threw his phone over to me. I 

looked at the pictures. Khaya and I were hugging each 

other.The 2nd one he was holding my hand, the 3rd we were 

standing up and he was wiping mycheeks. I didn't even care to 

ask who took those pictures or who sent them.I threw the 

phone on the floor and said " Khaya was comforting me after 

he confessed that you,Bulelani, were busy fucking his girlfriend 

behind his back, just like you're busy fucking your whorebehind 

my back. I was crying and guess what? He was my shoulder to 

cry on" I looked at himfeeling numb. I continued " you have 

slept with so many bitches I think you've even lost count. "He 

gave me a smack across my face and it made such a loud sound. 



I balanced with the bedholding my cheek. The smack didn't hurt 

at all, I didn't even pay attention to the stings I wasfeeling on 

my cheek.I took out my phone and showed him mystery 

woman's photo. " So she's the mystery womanyou've been 

screwing, you've even introduced her to our son. I know 

everything. I saweverything. Khaya has also told me everything. 

You know what *i pointed at him* he cares somuch about me. I 

realized this after this weekend. He cares about me more than 

my ownhusband"The whole time Buja was staring at me. He 

grabbed my weave so tightly. "Did you sleep withhim?" He 

asked coldly. " I'm not like you, I'm not loose. But then again, 

me and you Buja are one.I might think I've slept with you only, 

but nooooo, I've also slept with every side chick that 

you'veslept with. You have given me all your sins, all your 

sexual immorality is in me. I feel dirtyalready."Buja: " Noxy, 

what did I tell you about Khaya? Did I not say let me know if he 

ever touches you?Why the fuck didn't you let me know!!!"He 

was still painfully grabbing my weave. He let go of my hair and 

went to lock the bedroom doorthen he put the keys inside his 

pocket. I knew shit was about to hit the fan and knelt down 

quicklyto take out the gun. He glanced at me. I could see the 

surprised look on his face when he sawme aiming the gun on 

him. " Noxy, what are you doing?"Me: " I hate you!!!! I curse 

the day we got married" I said aiming at his heart.He stood 

there watching me, then unexpectedly he came straight to me. 



My hands startedtrembling, I didn't understand why he wasn't 

afraid of the gun. I wanted to pull the trigger but Icouldn't. 

Tears flew down my cheeks. He grabbed the gun from my hand 

and slid it behind he's 
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waist. " Noxolo Giba, Khaya is my worst enemy. How can you 

listen to him and let him touch you!He knows how much you 

mean to me. He wants to destroy me through you. Fuck Noxy! 

Howcan you let him touch you like that!" His eyes were red. I 

started to become dizzy. My abdomenstarted paining, with 

every second the pain got stronger. The room started spinning. 

I suddenlyfelt a sharp pain in my lower abdomen again and 

screamed in agony. I bent down and knelt onthe floor " 

something is wrong!" I shouted in panic.Buja knelt down and 

said " babe? Utheni? " I cried in total agony. " I'm dying!!" 

I shouted in pain. Itook off my top because I was starting to 

sweat and pulled down my pants. I saw a big stain ofblood on 

my underwear. Buja stared at the underwear motionless. I cried 

even harder because Iknew this wasn't normal period pains. I 

knew that I might be losing my precious unborn baby,that's 

how I realized I was pregnant. I laid on the floor holding my 

stomach tight. I could hear aknock and screaming on the door 

from outside. It was Lutha, he was shouting " mommy!! 

Openplease mommy, please don't cry!" Buja was picking me up 

but I felt so faint I was starting to loseconsciousness. I closed 

my eyes and could still hear Lutha crying but it sounded like 

he wascrying from a distance. I don't remember much after.I 



woke up in a hospital bed. I blinked rapidly wondering why I 

was there. My whole body feltnumb. I turned my head slowly 

and saw Buja sitting down next to me. He was holding my 

hand.He buried his face on his arm on top of my bed. I wasn't 

sure whether he was asleep or not.Everything that happened 

came flooding back. I moved my left hand and touched my 

belly. Iwondered if my baby was still alive or did I have a 

miscarriage. Buja lifted up his head and lookedat me. His eyes 

were blood red, he had so much pain in his eyes." I've 

destroyed us, I've destroyed everything we had." he said with a 

breaking voice. He lookedlike he was in total despair.Chapter 

36My heart pained when I saw his face. I lost all hope I had. I 

wasn't ready to get pregnant againbut the fact that I 

might have suffered a miscarriage was more painful. We looked 

at each other,he wasn't letting go of my hand. I realized he was 

holding it tight. I had no answer to what he had just said. It was 

the honest truth that he destroyed the beautiful thing that we 

had. He destroyedour marriage without even realizing it. He let 

3rd and 4th parties into what was sacred. I tried tofight for my 

marriage but I felt defeated. I tried to hold on and be strong but 

what Buja was doingto us was destroying me.The doctor 

walked in and said " Mrs Giba, you're awake" I turned and 

looked at him blankly.Doctor: " how are you feeling?"Me: " 

where's my son?"The doctor looked at Buja, then at me.Buja: 

"baby, Lutha was not allowed to come in. Wendy and Sbu are 



outside with him.I looked into space like I was mentally 

challenged.Doctor: " Mrs Giba, you are 5 weeks pregnant"I 

glanced at him thinking he's making some sort of mistake. How 

can he use " are" instead of "were"Me: " I had 

a miscarriage"Buja: " is the baby okay?" 
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Doctor: " Mrs Giba, you had a threatened miscarriage. What 

happened to you is very rare.Usually any amount of stress 

can cause a miscarriage in an early pregnancy. In your 

case, withthe amount of stress and anxiety you suffered from, 

it is very rare for the foetus to survive at 5weeks . But I'm happy 

to say your baby survived. He or she is a fighter. You need to 

stay here atthe hospital for the whole week. We need to 

monitor you closely before we can discharge you.Your baby is 

not out of danger yet, you-"Me: " he needs to go, doctor please 

tell this man to leave"I said looking away. " Noxy..." Buja called 

out.I turned my head slowly and looked at him with so much 

hatred." Go!!!! Leave me alone! Go backto your girlfriend!" I 

could feel my pulse beating fast. I hated him, I didn't want 

to see the sight ofhim.Doctor: " Mr Giba, I'll have to ask for you 

to please go. She's not in a good state right now, but Iwill 

update you about her progress"Me: " why?? He doesn't care. 

He'll go and cheat on me while I'm in this hospital bed. He's 

killingme and my unborn child!! Where's my Lutha? Where's 

my nana? I want my son!! Bring me myson!!"Buja looked at me 

with fear written all over his face, he could see I was acting 

strange. I startedkicking and screaming and it felt like I was 

having some sort of attack. The doctor called thenurses, the 



next thing I saw was nurses surrounding me and holding my 

arms and legs. Thedoctor forced me to put on a oxygen mask. I 

started seeing blur and had some sort of black out........I was 

taking a walk in a place filled with long grass and lots of fig 

trees. I was singing andplaying, it was like I was a little girl. I sat 

down and suddenly saw a red rose laying next to me. Itook the 

rose and stared at it with a big smile on my face. One white bird 

was flying in circles. Iglanced at it then continued looking at 

this beautiful red rose. " My princess" someone called out.I 

turned my head and looked at who was calling me. It was my 

late father. He sat down next tome and held my hand " how are 

you doing my child?"I smiled and said " I'm fine tata"The white 

bird was still flying in circles. I said " look tata, I have a beautiful 

rose. I feel like such aprincess"" You are one" he said " you are 

my beautiful princess. This single red rose in your hand is mygift 

to you. It speaks of love I have for you my precious daughter, it 

is love that does not witheraway. Noxolo, I'm always with 

you.."The bird started flying away. I concentrated on it until I 

couldn't see it anymore. I turned my headand looked for my 

father. He was at a distance walking away."Tata, wait. We still 

chatting.." Icalled out.My eyes short open. I was alone in the 

room. I looked around and all I could hear was a beepingsound 

of machines. I wanted to take off the oxygen mask but I 

decided not too. My baby neededall the oxygen he/she can get. 

I touched my belly again, one tear rolled down my face " that 



youGod for saving my baby. Thank you so much heavenly 

Father. I know its a miracle, you haveplans for my unborn and 

I know you saved my child for a reason. Ndiyabulela Somandla." 

Iwiped my tear and thought of the dream I had about my 

father, I smiled because of that beautifuldream " thank you 

daddy for paying me a visit, I will always love you." I said softly. 

I closed myeyes again and drifted to sleep. 
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I was woken up by some people talking next to me. I looked 

and it was the doctor and some lady." She might be suffering 

from clinical depression. That kind of depression is very 

dangerousespecially in the situation she's in right now. We 

need to have a few rounds of psychologicalsessions. I want 

to evaluate on whether she is suffering from clinical depression 

or not. " Thiswoman said advising the doctor.The doctor was 

looking at her while she spoke, they weren't aware that I had 

woken up. Theyboth looked at me. "Good morning, Mrs 

Giba"Me: " what's good about it?"They both wore concerned 

expressions. The doctor wrote something down on his book 

themsaid " Mrs Giba, please meet Dr Watson. She's 

a Psychologists, and you'll have 3 sessions withher."Me: " so 

you guys think I'm mad?"Doc: " no, no of course not. We just 

want you to let everything that has been stressing you out.We 

want to find ways to help you. Remember bottling things up is 

not good for you and for thebaby. You suffered a mental 

breakdown, Mrs Giba. That is one of the reasons we are 

monitoringyou closely. Unfortunately we can't give you 

any kind of medication, we don't want to give youanything that 

will endanger your unborn child. "I couldn't believe my ears, a 

mental breakdown? So I almost lost my mind. The doctor kept 



ontalking but I was no longer listening. Him and this 

Psychologist walked out. After about an hourhospital food 

came in. I didn't want to eat but I had to force myself. After a 

while Bongie, Sandiand Nelisa walked in. I was still trying to 

finish my bowl of food. I told the nurses I don't want tobe fed. 

They all gave me a hug.Bongie: " I called you but Buja answered 

the phone. He told me you are here. What happenedNoxy? You 

were happy not so long ago?"I carried on eating and didn't 

respond.Sandi: " chomy, are you alright?"Me: " yes, 

uhm...thanx guys for coming to see me. I'm sorry, but I just 

want to be alone at themoment"Nelz: " okay its fine. We'll 

check up on you during the week"Me: " thanx guys"I took a 

spoon of food and ate again. I chewed slowly hating the taste of 

the food in my mouth.Bongie: " we've bought you some juice 

and fruit."Me: " thanx, a lot."Nelz: " stay strong Noxy. We love 

you va..."I smiled at them. Before they walked out I said 

" Bongie, can I speak to you, please.""Okay" she said, then 

came back and sat down. She held my hand and said " are you 

okay,Noxy?"Me: " yes, I'll be okay, don't worry about 

me."Bongie: " what happened?"Me: " I'll tell you some other 

time. I want you to do something for me, please."Bongie: " 

what's that? I'll do anything for you my friend"Me: " I'll be 

discharged probably on friday or sunday. I need for you to 

search for availablebachelor flats for me around town. I'm 

willing to pay for up to R3500, you know we don't get paidmuch 



as Article Clerks. Or please buy newspapers for me, I'll search, 

I'm even willing to do it 
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myself."Bongie: " Noxy, your husband bought that house for 

you and your son. He needs to be the oneleaving and not you. 

"Me: " He can have it. I want to have my own space, I 

don't want him coming and going as hepleases"Bongie: " I 

cannot believe this. So you letting that bitch win Noxy? You are 

his wife and not her"I stared at her for a while then said " I'm 

not suppose to be competing with anyone in the firstplace."She 

nodded and said " I'm sorry, you right. I won't get in the way of 

your decision"Me: " I'll wait for you to come back"Bongie: " 

sure, I'll see you again later. I need to go back to work"Me: " 

okay"She left moments later.Days passed and I was at the 

hospital the whole week. The psychologist came and we had 

oursession, I opened up to her about Buja cheating on 

me repeatedly and how I was bottling thingsinside pretending 

to be okay in front of the world. I told her everything except 

about hiscorruption. That was one secret I vowed to keep to 

myself and not expose him to world. Thedoctor monitored my 

pregnancy and said it seems like the baby is out of danger, but 

he advisedme that I should make it a point not to stress myself 

about anything. I had to take it easy. Bujacame over to give me 

my toiletries and my handbag that had my stuff. I didn't even 

want him toenter the ward I was in so he gave the nurse all 



my stuff, the doctor understood because everytime I saw him 

my stress levels went up, which of course wasn't good for the 

baby. Bongie founda flat for me. I gave her my 2nd debit card 

to make deposit payment. She did everything for me, I just 

needed to sign all the necessary papers and I was going to do 

that as soon as I getdischarged.Sunday I was getting discharged, 

it was in the afternoon around 2pm. Buja walked in walkingwith 

Lutha. I immediately got disgusted by his presence. He said " 

hey"I ignored him and gave my son a hug. He helped me with 

my stuff and we signed all thedischarge papers and left. In the 

car it was all silent, I could see he wanted to speak to 

me butdidn't know where to start. We arrived at home. I went 

straight to the bedroom and took out myhandbag and packed 

my documents and wallet. I took my car keys and walked out. " 

Where areyou going?" He asked. " To sort out some stuff" I 

rushed out of the house and got in my car thendrove out. He 

stood in the doorway and watched me as I drove off. I went 

to book a BnB first forthe night then called Bongie to sms me 

the directions. I had forgotten which street this flat was in.She 

did just that a few minutes later. I didn't get lost at all. I arrived 

within 30 minutes then wentto the offices. I signed a contract 

and was given the key. I went to check it out. It was a 

smallbachelor flat, but I didn't mind because that's all I could 

afford. I left and went back to my place. Iarrived, Buja was in 

the living room looking frustrated. I walked passed him and 



took out mysuitcase. I packed most of my clothes and took out 

my big bag and packed even more. I went toLutha's room and 

took out his suitcase as well then packed most of his clothes. I 

wheeled thesuitcase to the passage. I went to take my bags 

then walked out. I said " come Nana, we're goingnow"Lutha 

came over to me and said " siyaphi?"Me: " to mommy's new 

place. Come let's go" 
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Buja stood up and said " where do you think you're going, 

Noxy?"Me: " I'm leaving"Buja: " you're in no state to be leaving. 

The doctor said you must take it easy"Me: " that's exactly what 

I'm doing. I need to take it easy, and that means being far away 

fromyou"Buja: " I'm sure those are hormones talking. You know 

that your home is here, in your housewhere you belong"I 

wheeled my bag. Buja came over and held my arm. I shouted " 

let go of me!"He quickly let go and said " where are you going?I 

need to know."Me: " to my new place. I'm renting a new 

flat"Buja: " are you serious about this? we have our unborn 

baby to think about"Me: " that's exactly what I'm doing. I'm 

thinking about my child. You are toxic Bulelani, youdisgust me. 

Come nana wam, let's go now."Buja: " you are going no where 

with my son. Leave him behind"Me: " you know I cannot leave 

without him. He needs to be with me."Buja: " Noxy, please 

sthandwa sam don't go"Me: " bye"Buja: " Lutha is not going 

anywhere. My son is staying behind."I stopped on my tracks 

and looked at him " being far away from you is good for me, 

Lutha andmy unborn baby. Lutha is getting traumatized 

because of our fights. It is affecting him too. If youlove me Buja, 

you will let me go. Ndiyakuvula Bulelani, you are free to live 

your life like a singleman now, I'm giving you what you want. I 



will no longer stand in your way"I took the suitcases and went 

to the boot to put them in. I went to take my hand bag. Lutha 

wasstanding there like he didn't know what to do with 

himself. I took his favourite teddy bear and heldhis hand. " 

Noxy, my love, please don't leave me, without you I feel empty. 

I'm nothing sthandwasam. I know I've hurt you so bad and it 

will take some time for you to forgive me, 

I'm beggingyou,please don't go, I live for you and Lutha...." Buja 

said with a pleading voice.I walked out of the house with 

Lutha.Buja: " Noxy, I need you..." He said sounding defeated.I 

turned around and looked at him. One tear was rolling down 

his face. He looked so frustratedand devastated.Me: " bye, 

Bulelani.."I walked away to my car, Lutha and I got in. I drove 

out of the yard and sped off without lookingback. Buja was the 

love of my life, but enough was enough.Chapter 37"You never 

know how strong you are until being strong is the only option 

you have "- Bob Marley.I felt like a child that has just run away 

from home. Just because I left the big beautiful house thatBuja 

bought for us, it didn't mean I was going to live happily ever 

after, the struggle was definitelynot over. Let me give you a 

breakdown of why I felt like a child that has ran away from 

home.Firstly, I have never lived by myself, I have never been 

independent before. I lived with myparents, then my in-laws, 

and then my husband who bought every little thing for me. 



He usuallysaid my salary as an Article Clerk should be my 

pocket money, I should just spoil myself with it. 
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Now I was facing going to an empty flat, I had to buy new 

furniture, new dishes, new everything.And the amount that 

I earned was less than R10 000. Remember I wasn't a qualified 

Attorney just yet. I was still doing Law practice, I was still going 

to go and write my practical exams. Butone thing I was sure of 

was, I wasn't going back to that house. I wasn't going back to 

ask for afew plates, or blankets. I wasn't going to give Buja that 

satisfaction of needing him. I wasdetermined to show him that I 

will survive without him. I had a plan in mind. I arrived at the 

BnBand went to check in. I took my bag and Lutha's suitcase 

then we went to our room. I left the restof my bags in my car 

boot. We were going to sleep there just for one night before 

moving in myflat. Lutha was quiet the whole time. We finally 

arrived in our room. I looked at him and said "Nana, what's 

wrong?"Lutha: " I want to go home"He said looking down. I sat 

on top of the bed and said " Nana, you will go home, but not 

anytimesoon. We will be living in a new place now. It 

is mommy's house. Please understand Nana"Lutha: " why did 

we leave daddy behind? I want to stay with him too"Me: " 

daddy and mommy will not be staying together 

anymore"Lutha: " why mommy? You said we'll stay with him 

and be happy. Remember when we left mygrandparents. You 



promised me that we'll stay with daddy and be a family. I want 

my daddy"He said getting teary. I didn't know how I was going 

to let Lutha understand, he was too young tounderstand. I 

decided to distract him by saying we must go and buy supper. 

We walked out andwent to steers to buy some burgers and 

chips. Then I bought him ice-cream on the way back tothe BnB. 

We arrived and ate the take away. I turned on the tv for him. 

After we were done eatingI went to take a shower then also 

bathed him and we wore out sleep wear and got into bed. 

Hegot closer and said " mommy"Me: " mmmh?.."I put my arms 

around him. " Daddy has a new friend"Me: " really? What's his 

name?"Lutha: " no its a girl"Me: " oh nyani?"Lutha: " eh-eh 

mama, her name is sis'Lumka, she said she likes me, I'm 

handsome just like mydaddy"He said playing with my pyjama 

top.Me: " okay nana"Lutha: " then she came to visit at home 

and asked to use the bathroom"Me: " did she sleep 

over?"Lutha: " no, she only came to visit. Daddy said he doesn't 

want her to sleep over. She buys me alot of sweets. She's 

nice."Me: " I see...."Lutha: " she whispered something to 

me"Me: " what's that?"Lutha: " that she'll soon be my 2nd 

mommy"Me: " I hope you told her you don't need a 2nd 

mommy"Lutha: " what did she mean mama?"Me: " she's mad, 

don't listen to her"Lutha: " okay" 
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I brushed his back until he drifted to sleep. I took my phone, 

it had 15 missed calls from Buja and2 new messages, I had put 

it on silent. I dismissed all of them. I didn't care what Buja had 

to say,I was no longer interested.The next morning was 

monday. I decided that Lutha was gonna go to school on 

tuesday. Thedoctor advised that I should go to work the 

following week because I still need to rest, but I haddecided I'll 

go on Wednesday, there was lots of catching up I needed to do. 

Lutha and I bothwashed and got ready to go. I checked out at 

the BnB then we went to our flat to put thesuitcases inside. I 

made a deep sigh then said " okay nana, let's go."We walked 

out and my first stop was the furniture shops. I bought a bed 

and couches on credit.They said it will be same day delivery, 

which was a huge relief for me. I went to Game to buysome 

pots and a stove, then Sheet Street to buy the bedding. I took 

out Buja's credit card anddebated on whether to use it or not. I 

was in a tight spot and running out of money as it is. Idecided 

to buy all the dishes and the rest of the stuff with it, I knew the 

message alerts weregoing to come through his phone but I 

didn't care. I bought a small plasma tv as well and a standthen 

we went to the flat, I had to open up for the delivery guys and 

they placed everything in theirplaces. I had to wipe the 



cupboards before placing my pots and dishes inside. I thanked 

thedelivery guys then they left. Lutha tapped me and said " 

Mama, I'm hungry"Me: " let's go and eat out for lunch"Lutha: " 

okay"I held his hand. We locked the flat then drove off to 

McDonald for a meal. Lutha ate, I didn't havemuch appetite. I 

was thinking about the grocery I had to buy for supper and the 

debts I'm gettingmyself into. Finally he was done. We went to 

Pick n Pay and did some grocery, again, I usedBuja's credit card 

to buy everything I needed. I wheeled the trolley to the car 

then we went backto the flat.It was now in the evening around 

7pm. I turned on the TV to sabc 1 then went to the kitchen 

tostart cooking. Lutha walked in the kitchen and said " Mama, I 

want to watch cartoons"Me: " we don't have a Dstv my love, 

you'll have to watch those channels so long"Lutha: " mommy 

this house is too small, I want to go back home. I want my 

room"I had to stop what I was doing. I looked at him and said " 

Nana, I know you hate this change, butits for the best. We 

won't stay here for long. We'll move to a bigger and better 

house later."Lutha: " I want my daddy!"He started getting 

teary. I tried my absolute best not to get emotional. Lutha was 

putting me in avery tight position.Lutha: " please call him, I 

want to speak to my daddy. I miss him"He wiped his tears. " I 

can't" I said to him. He cried even harder. I didn't want to give 

Luthandothe phone to call Buja, not when he missed him so 

much. He was going to complain to Bujaabout our new place, 



and Buja was going to use that to his advantage to convince me 

to comeback. I didn't want to give him the satisfaction.Lutha 

said " I hate this place! Please mommy let's go back home. I 

promise I'll be a good boy"Me: " Nana, this is not about you"He 

continued crying. Lutha just didn't understand. I knelt down 

and said " Luthando.." 
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He looked at me and sniffed. I wiped his tears then said " baby, 

you are growing up now andsoon you'll be tall just like your 

daddy. You don't understand now because you are too young, 

butone day you'll understand. Do you want to be a big boy?"He 

nodded. " Big boys don't cry. You have to be strong now for 

mommy okay?"Lutha: " okay mama..."Me: " that's my boy. We 

have to stay here. You will get used to this place very soon. 

"Lutha: "are we going to go back to my daddy and be a happy 

family again? Promise me mommythat we'll go back. I know 

you and daddy will stop fighting and be happy. Promise me 

mommy.."I couldn't help but get teary. Lutha was frustrating 

me. It was so hard to explain this to him. Hehad so much hope 

that me and Buja would be okay again. I said" Nana, I promise 

you that youwill see you father, okay? I can't promise you 

anything else"He nodded. I distracted him by asking what did 

he do at school last week. He talked about hisfriends. I cooked 

for us then dished up. We ate supper watching tv, Generations. 

After that wegot ready for bed and slept. The next morning I 

woke up and went to wash my face and handsthen got Lutha 

ready for school. I made lunch for him then also took a bath 

and wore my Adidaspink tracksuit and sneakers then walked 

out carrying his bag. I drove off to his pre-school andtold the 



teachers I will be the one fetching him from now on, and that if 

his father comes to fetchhim I must be phoned immediately. 

They said okay even though I could see they wanted to 

knowwhy. I left then I went back to the flat and ate cereal. 

After that I wore my pyjamas again and gotinside the covers. I 

took my phone and saw that I had a message from Buja. This 

time I decidedto open it. He said " Sthandwa sam, I admit that I 

treated you like trash, I don't deserve you Iknow, Noxy. I give in 

to lust very easily,I have a huge problem. I lifted my hand on 

you, I harmedyou instead of protecting you. I broke the 

promise I made to you. Mrs Giba, I didn't make amistake by 

marrying you, I love you with all of my heart and soul. You 

are the queen of my heartMaka Lutha. No woman will ever 

take your place in my heart"I re-read the message then put 

down my phone. After a while I thought about Mystery 

Woman,who's name of course is ' Lumka' I decided to delete 

her number. There was no use of keeping it.I went to my 

WhatsApp first to check her out. In her profile pic this time she 

was sitting on top ofa man in the drivers seat. She was wearing 

sneakers, I looked at the man's sneakers, it wasBuja's white and 

grey Lacoste sneakers. I know every shoe Buja has. And they 

were in the Jeep.Her status message said " pic taken 3 weeks 

back. I did say I fight for what I want. Finally myman and I 

can be together. Umtu xa eshiywa makashiyeke" I let out a 

slight laughter and screengrabbed everything then I deleted her 



number. I had to show Bongie this. I decided to take 

nap.Almost the whole day I stayed in bed resting until it was 

time to go and fetch Lutha. I changedthen went to fetch my 

son. We got back to the flat then I made something to eat for 

him. I turnedon tv, luckily YOTV was playing, he didn't mind 

watching it while he dug in. My phoned beeped. Iwent to check 

it. It was an in contact alert. R15000 had been transferred into 

my account byBuja. I needed the money, I smsed him and said " 

thanx." He phoned and I rejected the call. Isaid thanks, what 

more does he want now?It got late, I cooked then dished up. 

I then went to iron my work clothes and Lutha's for 

tomorrow.After a while, we called it a night, I knelt down with 

my son and prayed to my Heavenly Father,then we slept almost 

immediately . The next morning I got my son ready so long then 

took abath. I was returning back to work. And I must say, I felt 

much better and much stronger.I made lunch for both of us 

then wore my blue hugging dress, there was no bump yet, it 

was stillearly. I wore my black stilettos, and tied my weave into 

a bun. I applied my red matt lipstick then 
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finished of doing my make up. After I was done we left. 

I dropped him off then went to myworkplace. As soon as I 

walked in everyone gave me a hug and asked me how I was 

feeling. Itold them I'm okay. I went to my office and started 

working. There was so much I had to do.Around 10am I went to 

knock on Karen's office (the Attorney) I walked in and said " 

may I pleasehave a few minutes of your time"Karen: " yes, 

come in Noxy"She closed the file she was working on. I sat 

down opposite her.Me: "may you please refer me to one of 

your corresponding Attorneys. I would like to file for adivorce. 

The sooner the process is done the better. It cannot take longer 

than 3 months."She looked at me in total shock.Karen: " you 

want a divorce? Noxy, are you sure about your decision?"Me: " 

yes, I'm very sure"Karen: " you are aware by now that some 

divorces are not as simple as the others, especiallywhen there 

is a child involved. There is child custody and maintenance that 

you also have to gothrough and most of the time we fight a lot 

before a final decision is made. There is a longprocess that is 

followed especially if you did not sign a Antenuptial Contract 

with your husband. Itcan be a very stressful moment for you. "I 

kept quiet for a while then said " okay, please recommend an 

Attorney that will act on mybehalf. I'll have to think about it 



first"Karen: " okay, that's not a problem, Noxy. I'll give you 

a business card of the Attorney I have inmind"Me: " thanx, a 

lot"She gave me some Attorney's business card then I left her 

office and continued to do my work.Lunch time I went to warm 

up my food and sat in my office. Bongie walked in with her 

lunch boxand said " yintoni wazivalela apha?" (Why are you 

alone here?)Me: " I just want to be alone"Bongie: " I'll join you 

ke, whether you like it or not"I laughed and she sat down then 

we started eating. The food was smelling funny and I 

suddenlyhated the taste. I ate about 4 spoons and closed the 

lunch tin.Bongie: " you look disgusted.."Me: " its the 

food"Bongie: " is it off?"Me: " I'm pregnant, it must be the 

hormones."Her eyes widened. " Does Buja know? How far 

along are you? Congratz!"Me: " he knows. Let's take 

a walk"Bongie: " sure, let's go"We walked out then went to buy 

some drinks. I bought fruit juice then we began walking.Me: " 

I've moved in already in my new flat."Bongie: " how did Buja 

take it?"Me: " he was begging me to stay, but I couldn't, I 

almost lost my baby because of him."Bongie: " I feel you giving 

up too easily, Noxy. "Me: " you don't know half of the things 

I've gone through because of that man. I need to take 
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care of my boy and have a healthy pregnancy. I don't need any 

stress in my life now"Bongie: " mk mk, that side chick will be so 

happy when she finds out that you moved out."I took out my 

phone and showed her the screen grab. "Read this"Bongie 

stared at the picture and status message.Bongie:" Rhaaaa 

iyanya yazi le bitch!! How dare she brag about taking 

someone's husband. Sheneeds to be given a bitch slap. I'm 

even willing to do it for you Noxy"Me: " no, let her be.."I sipped 

my juice. Bongie stood still and looked at me, she looked so 

angry. " Noxolo, that bitch ishappy about this. You need to fight 

for your marriage"Me: " Did that already, not again. I'm leaving 

everything all on God now."She looked at my phone screen 

again and said " Yho haisana, she has no shame. If she 

thinksshe is going to build her happiness with Buja on your 

tears, she must think again. Marriage is ablessing, Karma is a 

bitch, and believe me when I say she will get what's coming to 

her. Rhaa, tosay "finally my man and I will be together"he's not 

her man! She's obviously saying goodriddance"Me: " she 

obviously doesn't know Buja very well. And now I have to deal 

with Luthando whomisses his father. Sometimes I don't even 

know what to say to him"Bongie: " Noxy, what is happening to 

you is giving me headaches. I was going to attacksomeone, I'm 



so angry"Me: " her name is Lumka, my son told me. Apparently 

she's gone to our house and went to usethe bathroom."Bongie: 

" what if she went to plant muthi?? She's obviously determined 

to get rid of you. I wouldnot put it passed her, the way she 

wants to put you in the back seat while she's the madammakes 

me suspicious"Me: " myeke wethu, Bongie"Bongie: " Noxy, 

your calmness is making me even more upset. She and Buja are 

obviouslymaking you a laughing stock. You have moved in this 

small flat when she will be moving in yourhouse and playing 

wife to your husband! All of those stuff in your house belong to 

you and yourchildren my friend! Do not let her win"Me: " 

Bongie, I know what I'm doing. I do not regret my decision. In 

my situation, I've let God bein control. Let her think she's won. 

Right now, I'm focusing on my career, my pregnancy and myson 

Luthando. Those 3 things are what matters to me."Bongie was 

shaking with anger. She didn't understand my decision at all, I 

was done fighting forsomeone who refused to change. But 

Luthando worried me, I wondered when will he get used tothis 

change, because everytime he cried for Buja it saddened my 

heart.Chapter 38Sometimes you have to stand to what you 

believe in, no matter what other people have to say.There is no 

use in listening to people's advices about your painful situation 

where as if they werein your shoes, they would not even be 

doing what they advising you to do. "Practice what youpreach" 

is not said for no good reason, most people out there are 



good at preaching but alwaysdo the opposite of what they 

advise. Always stand your ground, no matter what, because at 

theend of the day, you get to make the final decision about 

your future. 
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Bongie and I turned around and went back to the office 

because lunch time was almost over.She was very upset, I had 

to calm her down because she was determined to meet this 

Lumkaand give her a lesson she'll never forget. She even said " 

if I ever meet her at the mall or at anyshop, I don't wanna lie 

Noxy, I will give her one hell of a smack, or I'll send some tsotsis 

to goand fix her up. " I laughed and said " you should know 

better than getting physical on the streetor in any public place. 

You are going to be an Attorney soon, you know the only way 

to fight isusing Law"Bongie: " Noxy, I grew up in the township 

where we make sure we get physical when weteaching people 

a lesson. I'll go all ghetto on her!"Me: " hahaha oh my friend"I 

gave her a hug laughing, she ended up laughing too. We 

entered the office and continued doingour work. After work I 

said my goodbyes to everyone and left. I went to pick up my 

son then afterthat I went straight to my flat.The following day I 

got a call when I was busy preparing a file note for Karen 

regarding acollections file I was working on. It was an office 

number. I decided to answer.Me: " hello"Caller: " Good day, am 

I speaking to Mrs Giba?"Me: " yes you are, may I ask who's 

calling?"Caller: " I'm Shereen Ma'am calling from the Doctor's 

office. He said I must advise you that theresults are ready. I 



have already phoned your husband, please discuss with him on 

when will bea suitable date and time for you to come and fetch 

the results"Me: " thanx for letting me know. I'll do that and get 

back to you"Caller: " thanx ma'am, goodbye"Me: " goodbye"I 

hung up. My heart started pounding. It kicked in that I might be 

HIV positive. I might bepregnant and have HIV yet I never even 

cheated, I remained faithful to my cheating husband buthe 

might have came with the virus to our marriage bed and 

infected me. Tears filled my eyes, "how could you be so selfish, 

Bulelani" I said softly. I took the phone and sms'd him " the 

resultsare ready. Which is the suitable time for us to fetch 

them?"He phoned immediately. I didn't want to speak to him, 

why was he even calling? Because therewas nothing wrong 

with replying to the sms via text. I decided to pick up.Me: " 

hi"Buja: " hey, how are you?"Me: " good, yourself?"Buja: " I'm 

okay, my love"There was silence. I decided to speak first.Me: " 

what time can I book the appointment?"Buja: " I'll be free from 

10am until 12pm. I can call and book it"Me: " okay then"Buja: " 

I'll sms you to confirm the time"Me: " okay then. Bye"Buja: " 

how is-"I hung up before he could finish the sentence and 

carried on working. After about 15minutes amessage came 

through from Buja confirming that the appointment is at 10am 

tomorrow. The restof the day I was very busy. I was almost 

done with the backlog I had on my work. I had 2 
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consultations and I was becoming an expect in criminal matters 

like drunken driving. Thefollowing month I was going 

to practice Conveyancing matters. Work was indeed distracting 

mefrom my personal life. I even took 2 files to my flat and 

carried on studying and referring to mytertiary books.Friday 

arrived. My son and I got ready to go as per usual. After he 

was dressed up he ate cerealwhile I went to look for something 

to wear. I decided on wearing my white skinny pants, my 

whiteopen top heels and a navy blouse. I wore my diamond 

earrings and necklace and applied myfrost nude pink lipstick. I 

brushed my malaysian hair and decided to let it loose. After I 

was donegetting ready I looked stunning. I sprayed my perfume 

then said " let's go my love!" to Lutha. Nomatter how broken 

you may feel, never show it to the world. We walked out. We 

got in the carand I drove off. On the way to his pre-school, 

Lutha said " mommy, I always tell all my friends mymom is 

the prettiest in the whole white world!"I smiled and said " why 

thank you Nana!"He smiled and took out his chips from his 

school bag.Me: " ha a kaloku Nana that's for lunch time"Lutha: 

" okay ke.."He put the chips in his bag again. We arrived at his 

school. I sent him to class and we said ourgoodbyes then I 

drove off to work.At work I couldn't concentrate at all. I kept 

checking the time every 5 minutes. I was about toreceive the 

news that would change my whole life and somehow I wasn't 



very hopeful. Iwondered if he did use a condom with Amanda, 

Zizipho and now Lumka, oh and how can I forgetKhaya's 

girlfriend, whoever she is. The time went by slowly and finally 

at 09:45 I asked to beexcused. I drove off to the doctor's GP. 

I arrived and made a silent pray for God to give mestrength, not 

only for me but for my baby. I stepped out of the car and went 

to the reception towait for Buja. He arrived after about 10 

minutes. I stood up while he came over to me and hegave me a 

hug. " Noxy..hey babe"Me: " hi.."It had been a week since I 

last saw him. I stared at his smokey brown eyes and his 

charminglook. I won't lie and say I loved him less, no I didn't. I 

still loved him, a lot. But not enough to goback to the pain of 

living with him. I said " we should get in" he stared at 

me without sayinganything. It was like he was lost in the 

moment. I said " Buja..." He snapped out of it and said 

" ofcourse, let's go in" we went to the doctors office and 

sat down. He greeted us and took out 2documents. My heart 

was pounding almost like it was going to pop out of my chest. 

Buja waslooking down the whole time.Dr: " I will now read the 

HIV test results. I'll start with you Mr Giba"Buja didn't respond. 

He looked at the doctor blankly.Dr: " should I council you 

first"Buja: " no please, I need to know"Dr: " okay then. Mr Giba, 

the results came back negative.."Buja closed his eyes like he 

was making a silent prayer.Dr: " Mrs Giba, your results also 



came back as negative. This is still a window period for both 

ofyou. Please come back after 3 months to test again." 
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Me: " thank you, doctor"Buja: " yes, thanx doc."We shook his 

hand and walked out.Once we arrived outside Buja said " we 

clean babe"Me: " I have to go. Bye"Buja: " wait...please"I 

stopped and looked at him. " I was telling you the truth. I 

protected you babe, I used protection.I thought of you, 

Noxy"Me: " so you think that makes things okay?"Buja: " I 

miss you, Noxy sthandwa sam. It hurts knowing that I'll come 

back to an empty house. Imiss your touch, I miss you so 

much"Me: " you've got Lumka remember? The one you 

introduced to our son"He looked surprised " babe, please don't 

do this"Me: " don't do what?"Buja: " there is so many things 

I regret, Noxy. Lumka is one of them. She introduced herself 

tohim, I didn't plan to do that."I crossed my arms and glared at 

him. " Bulelani..." I said " you cannot, and I mean CANNOThave 

your bread butted on both sides. I will not be involved in your 

love triangle, actually it mightbe a square, uyandiva bhuti? Stay 

with your Lumka and the rest you sleeping with and livemyself 

and my kids out of this drama"Buja: " Noxy, please don't do this 

to me. Can I at least see Luthando? I miss that lil man 

somuch."Me: " I'll arrange that because he misses you too. 

You'll have to wait for my call"Buja: " Okay. Will you come over 

at our house and stay for the weekend, at least?"Me: " you 



must be out of your mind. That is absurd. You introduced my 

son to your mistress, youlet her into our house knowing that 

you cheating on me with her. She said to Lutha she'll be his2nd 

mom very soon. So he will not be going there. Not when you 

want to confuse my son, heasked me what she meant by that. 

Now I had to be the one covering your ass and explaining 

toyour son because he doesn't know how much of a cheater 

and a heart breaker you really are. Hedoesn't understand why 

things are so messed up, Bulelani"He was frowning the whole 

time like anger was building up. "She said what??" He 

asked.Me: " I'm not going to repeat myself. Now, please excuse 

me. I have to go.."Buja: " Noxy wait!"I rushed off to my car 

then got in. He stared at me until I drove off without even 

hooting to him. Iarrived at work thanking my lucky stars that I 

didn't get the virus, but I wasn't too happy because Ihad to test 

again after 3 months and again before I give birth. Time passed 

on quickly. Me andBongie were working together most of the 

time and giving our views about a certain case wewere given to 

work on. Karen wanted to know how we would handle it. 

Finally it was home timeand it was the weekend. Bongie was 

excited. She said " I want to go clubbing this weekend."Me: " I 

want to decorate my flat this weekend"Bongie: " haike sana, 

we'll keep in touch!"Me: " sure.." 
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We hugged, I drove off and left. I decided to go to the shopping 

mall. I actually wanted to go to@Home to buy all these 

beautiful stuff to make my flat pretty and less dull.As I was 

driving I couldn't help but notice this black Audi A3 following 

me in every direction I take.I tried my best not to panic and 

pressed on the accelerator. I turned right but it also did the 

same.I then started to panic. I approached the mall and when 

to look for a parking in a less quiet place.I was scared. I 

browsed around for the security guards before getting out of 

the car. I looked forthat Audi but I couldn't see it anymore. I 

took a deep sigh and stepped out. I looked again but itwas 

nowhere to be seen. I closed the car door and locked my car. " 

Hey you!" Someone calledout. I almost jumped. When I turned 

it was Khaya. I was still shaking. " You gave me a fright" Isaid " 

stop creeping up on me"Khaya: " hahaha, stop being 

so jumpy"Me: " its just that, I swear I was being followed. A 

black Audi A3 was following me."Khaya: "Oh that was 

me....Sorry babe, I saw your car and decided to follow you. I 

actuallywanted to come and greet you"Me: " why didn't you 

flash your lights or hoot at least because that was very 

creepy"Khaya: " sorry babe, I didn't realize you'd be scared. 

Wanna hug?"Me: " No thanx. Not after what you did"He wore 



a confused expression " what did I do?" He asked.Me: "you 

wanted us to go to a quiet place to talk kanti you did that to 

your own advantage.Photos were taken of us and sent to 

him. Khaya, don't involve me in your personal vendetta 

withBulelani. I didn't ask him to sleep with your girlfriend and 

dump her after, just like I didn't ask himto cheat on 

me repeatedly."Khaya: " Noxy, I didn't do it. Please believe me. 

I swear I didn't plan anything. I know Buja canget violent when 

someone messes with him. Why would I plan something like 

that when I knowwhat he did to Amanda? He's dangerous 

Noxy, I would never deliberately put you into troublewhen I 

know you're not safe around him. I love and care about you too 

much to do that."I gave him a death stare, I couldn't believe 

what he had just said " I'm sorry, but its the truth.Noxy, you the 

first person I think about every time I wake up in the morning, 

your smile, yourbeautiful and pleasant personality. I wish * he 

took a deep breath*" I wish I saw you first, and nothim. You 

would have been mine now."" I have to go"I rushed off before 

he could say anything else. I was flushed. I entered the mall and 

went to@Home hoping he wasn't following me. I took the 

trolley and stood there not knowing where tostart looking. I 

thought about what just happened. I didn't know whether to 

tell Buja or not aboutthis. But then I remembered, Buja was 

cheating on me, with his new mistress Lumka. Whyshould I 

report this to him? I decided to keep it a secret. We were in a 



separation anyways. Idecided not to bother myself by 

telling him." Need any help ma'am" a lady working there asked. 

" No, thanx love" I responded. I begantaking everything I 

needed to decorate my new crib then went to pay. When I got 

to the parkinglot, I wondered if Khaya wasn't watching me. I 

put everything in the boot then left going to pick upLutha. I was 

late in the after care so I paid extra to them for looking after 

him in the not agreedtime. We went back to our place. I 

took off my heels and wore my slippers then went to 

thekitchen and wore my apron. I checked for something to 

cook then started preparing for supper.The following day was 

saturday.... 
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I woke up feeling very nauseas, something was going up to my 

throat and it felt like I was goingto vomit. I jumped out of bed 

and ran to the bathroom. I started throwing up, I wasn't 

stoppingand I needed water. After a while I stopped. I felt 

like death. I went to the sink and rinsed mymouth then brushed 

my teeth, the toothpaste tasted horrible. After I was done 

I went to thekitchen and prepared lemon water for myself. I 

downed the water and put in an extra slice oflemon again then 

downed the 2nd glass. I felt a bit better. I went to the living 

room and sat downon the couch. Morning sickness was 

definitely starting, and it seemed like I was gonna have 

adifficult one. Lutha walked in and said " morning mommy"Me: 

" morning nana"I kissed his cheek.Lutha: " I'm not going to 

school today. Is daddy going to come and fetch us?"Me: " no"I 

stood up and went to the kitchen to make him breakfast. He 

followed me. " But I wanna seehim" he made a puppy face. " 

Okay ke nana, I'll ask him to come over. How's that?"Lutha: " 

thanx mom!"He hugged me. I smiled and said " go and fetch my 

phone ke boy yam"He ran to the bedroom and came back with 

it. I smsed Buja asking if he'll be able to come over tovisit his 

son. He replied " yes. I'll be there at 12 my love" I text back " 

sure" then said " daddy iscoming over today ke Lutha"He 



jumped up and down in excitement. I haven't seen him happy 

like that in days. I had asudden craving for a cheese sandwich. I 

made 5 slices of it with mayonnaise. I ate like I haven'teaten in 

years. " Yho" Lutha said watching me. " What?" I asked him. 

" Mom you were hungrynhe?" He said eating his breakfast. 

I laughed and continued eating. After a while I started withmy 

decorations. I was so keen in doing this. I pulled out the vase 

with artificial flowers and placedit in the living room. I placed 

some photo frames with me and Lutha, Buja was not included. 

Iplaced a big silver clock on the wall. I did all of that while Lutha 

was playing games on my phone.Around 10 I took a bath then 

wore my denim shorts, white top with beige strips and my push 

ons.I tied my hair to the side then ran a bath for Lutha. He also 

wore denim shorts, a black top,andhis white All Star boot 

sneakers. I then carried on decorating my flat, this time in the 

kitchen.Around 11:30 Buja phoned asking for directions. I told 

him which block of flats I'm staying in andthe number then 

hung up. Moments later there was a knock on the door. Lutha 

ran to the doorfirst while I followed behind him. He opened the 

door and said " its daddy!!" I opened the burglargate for him. 

"Hey boy!!!" Buja said picking him up. " Ugrand boy yam?! I've 

missed you!" hekissed his cheek then put him down. He went 

to take 2 shopping bags and a bicycle then carriedall those 

things in. " Hey babe" he said.Me: " hey.." I closed the gate and 

left the door open.He looked around and said " cozy place 



you've got here. Its a pity your house is freezing coldwithout 

you" I decided to ignore him. " I'm sorry babe" he said " I'm just 

being bitter"I went to the bedroom while Lutha was chatting to 

him. After a while Lutha said " mom, dad iscalling you"I got up 

and went over to him. He was sitting on the couch, he said " 

I want to take you guys outfor the day"Me: " thanks for the 

offer, but no." 
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I sat down.Lutha: " I want to go out"Me: " No, and that's 

final"Buja stared at me with a serious look. His phone started 

ringing, it was next to him on the couch,I quickly glanced at 

it. The number was familiar but was unsaved. Lutha grabbed it 

and answered" daddy's phone helloooo! Yes he's here" he gave 

Buja the phone. Buja looked at the screen andcut the call. After 

about a minute his phone rang again. He answered " yes...."he 

said coldly." I'm busy, spending time with my family. " He said. 

He listened then cut the call again. " Whowas that?" Lutha 

asked. " No one important my boy" he responded. I got up from 

the couch andmade my way to the bedroom again. He held my 

arm just when I was passing him " What,Bulelani???" I asked 

sounding very irritated because I knew that was Lumka 

phoning. He pulledme over and made me stand in front of him. 



" I want to bond with my unborn baby" he saidpulling up my 

top. " I'll be a father, again. Thanx my beautiful wife"I looked 

away. " We've created a new life, my love......Yeah, I knocked 

you up babe" he said.Me: " don't say those things in front 

of Lutha"Buja: " I didn't say anything rude."Lutha was watching 

him.Buja: " hey baby, this is your daddy. Do you know how 

much you are loved by me? I haven'tseen you, yet I can't stop 

thinking about you my angel. I can't wait to hold you."He said 

holding the side of my waist and stroking my belly. 

Lutha giggled and said " what are youdoing dad?"Buja: " I'm 

talking to your lil brother or sister. You'll be a big brother very 

soon"He kissed my stomach and looked up at me. He fixed his 

eyes on mine. Then he squinted hiseyes and bit his lower lip still 

maintaining eye contact. I was starting to get lost in the 

moment,but I looked away and pulled away from him then 

went to the bedroom and closed the door. Icould see he was 

trying to soften my heart, and I refused to let him do that to me 

all over again.Chapter 39It was always hard to resist Buja, he 

knew exactly where to touch or what to say to turn me 

on.Sometimes even if I was very angry at him he would always 

get his way and I'd end up giving inand being intimate with him. 

But this time it was different because we were in a separation. 

Iwasn't about to give myself to him, not when he was the 

cause of everything wrong happeningbetween us, and also 

affecting our son.I laid in bed and took out my notebook and 



my file from work. I decided to keep myself busy whilehe was 

still chilling with Lutha in the living room. After about 20 

minutes there was a knock on thedoor. I stood up and went to 

open because I didn't even want him to enter my bedroom. I 

openedthe door and he was standing there glancing at 

me.Buja: " Noxy, all I wanted was to bond with you and my 

children"Me: " you came here to bond with Luthando, not 

me."He sighed and said " are you sure you don't want us to 

spend our time together somewhere outof this flat?"Me: " I'm 

very sure"Buja: " can I at least go with Lutha?" 
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Me: " as I said earlier, no, you will not go with him."Buja: " 

Noxy, why are you being so unreasonable?"Me: " 

unreasonable? Are you not the one that introduced my son 

to your side chick thatwhispered pathetic things to him? Do you 

honestly want me to let you go with him so that youand Lumka 

can go together for ice cream and take selfies with my son as 

a family?sudlala ngamnomntanam, Bulelani. Cheat alone, and 

not with my son."He looked at me with so much frustration. " 

I'll show him how to ride a bicycle then. The last timehe fell, I 

think its a good time I teach him how to be perfect in riding it 

today" he said.Me: " no problem then"He glanced at me like he 



wanted to say something then said " boy, let's go outside" he 

turnedaround and took the bicycle and walked out. Lutha ran 

passed him with his ball and they wentoutside. I went to pour 

myself an orange juice then went outside to watch them. Buja 

was helpinghim with putting on the hamlet then Lutha got on 

the bicycle. I noticed that this new bicycle is abit bigger than 

the one we left behind in our house. I didn't understand why 

Buja had bought amuch bigger one. I watched them. 

Lutha looked nervous. He rode it while Buja watched. 

Heshouted " that's it my boy! I know you can do this" clapping 

his hands. Lutha looked like he wasgaining more courage. He 

suddenly fell. I almost ran to him but Buja went there first. 

Lutha gotup looking very upset.Buja: " let's try again"I wasn't 

sure about this. I sipped my juice and watched again. Lutha 

rode the bicycle again. Helooked less nervous. " That's it!!! Go 

Lutha! That's a true Giba!" Buja shouted. I smiled feelingproud 

of him. Buja looked at me and smiled to. I sipped my juice and 

went inside again. I decidedon making some food for them in 

the mean time. Moments later the food was ready. I 

calledthem to come and eat and we sat down. Lutha started 

telling me how good he is in riding thebicycle. He said " tell her 

daddy! I only fell once. Daddy said I'm a fast learner and I'm 

clever"Me: " mmmmmh! I'm proud of you nana"Lutha: " yes, 

and daddy is proud of me too. Tell her dad!"Buja: " I'm very 

proud of you boy."Lutha smiled in total excitement and 



continued eating.Me: " thanx for making his day"Buja: " you 

don't need to thank me. You and him come first in my life, no 

matter what"I ate and didn't respond. He drank his juice and 

continued eating too. " I've missed your cooking"he said.Me: " 

shame..."He looked at me startled. I could see he wasn't 

expecting that response at all. " Noxy, kutheniugeza nje 

ngoku?" (Why are you being sarcastic?)Me: " awuphekelwa na 

dan?"(Isn't there someone to cook for you?)He took 

the remote and increased the volume so Lutha could 

concentrate on what he waswatching.Buja: " maka Lutha, the 

only people I trust to cook for me is you and my mother. Don't 

ever thinkthat some woman cooks for me, I do not trust very 

easily"Me: " I see....." 
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We ate in silence. He looked upset and I was just in a calm 

mood the whole time. After we weredone eating I put the 

dishes in the sink. He came to the kitchen and said " how's the 

morningsickness?"Me: " its starting, it was worse this morning 

but I'm okay now"Buja: " how I wish I could be by your side 

every step of the way"Me: " I'll let you know when I go for my 

first scan"Buja: " thanx babe.."He came close but I backed away 

" I did let you bond with the baby earlier, but please, 



don'ttouch me"Buja: " sthandwa sam, why are you doing this to 

me? Its painful Noxy. I'm really sorry foreverything I've 

done"Me: " I doubt you are. The first time you were sorry, but 

moments later you did the same thingover and over again. You 

hurt me deeply and I suffered a mental breakdown. I need to 

wash thedishes, and I'm sure Lutha is waiting for you..."I turned 

around and began washing the dishes. He stood behind me for 

a while. I could feel hisbody behind me. I tried my best not to 

turn my head and glance up at him, then finally he walkedout 

of the kitchen. I sighed and continued with what I was doing. 

After I was done I walked outand watched him playing soccer 

with Lutha. I decided on going back to my file and 

keepingmyself busy but Lutha said " mom, come and join us!"I 

laughed and said " I don't even know how to play"Buja: " I'm 

a good teacher, you know that. I'll show you"Me: " let me wear 

my sneakers then, I'll be back"Lutha: " okay..."I went to wear 

my sneakers then walked out.Me:" a pregnant woman playing 

soccer? I'm not sure about this"Buja: " we won't aim for 

the stomach don't worry babe"Me: " okay, let's 

get started!"Lutha kicked the ball to me. I kicked it to Buja then 

he kicked it back to me again but I missed.Lutha laughed. " 

Haibo! You not supposed to laugh at me tshini" I said doing a 

puppy face.Lutha: "sorry" he said giggling.He ran to fetch the 

ball then kicked it again. We continued playing soccer and in no 

time I wasgetting the hang of it. We were laughing and enjoying 



ourselves. Buja said " babe, I think youshould start joining 

women's soccer league, you a pro!!" I laughed hard and said " 

hayi don't playwith me"Lutha: " one day is one day mom."Buja 

and I laughed. We spent the whole day playing with Lutha, and 

I must say my son was joyful, which made my heart smile. Buja 

decided on leaving at around 6pm. Lutha said " whenare you 

visiting us again"Buja: " when its okay with your mom"Lutha: " 

okay"He stood up and said " can you please walk me out, if you 

don't mind"Me: " sure" 
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I went to wear my cardigan because it was a bit chilly outside 

then Lutha and I walked him out tothe car. He was driving the 

red GTI. We stood next to the car then he said " I'll meet up 

withJoseph for a few drinks then I'll head straight to my 

place."Me: " okay, enjoy"Buja: " if you need anything babe, I'm 

a phone call away. Whether its craving during the night, 

I'llcome flying to you. I'll try my best to be here for you, for 

Lutha and the baby. "I nodded. "I love you, babe."He tried 

coming closer to me but I signaled with my hand for him to stop 

right there. " Yazi,Bulelani..." I said trying my best to remain 

calm. " I've heard you repeatedly telling me how muchyou love 

me and Lutha and how much I'm hurting you. But I haven't 



heard you, not even oncesaying you're going to break up with 

Lumka. You want me to come back to you, while she 

stillremains in the picture."" Boy, here's my phone. Play games 

inside the car so long" he saidLutha took his phone and got in 

the car. Buja said " its complicated"Me: " is she also 

pregnant?"Buja: " No! Of course not, I use protection Noxy, the 

only woman I was not using it was with you."Me: " then what's 

making it so complicated?"Buja: " its just..."He didn't know 

what to say after. You know, even if I didn't want to go back to 

him, It pained toknow that there is some woman that has a 

hold over my man. I wondered if she was that hot inbed? Was 

she freaky in sex and wild, maybe doing styles that I didn't 

know of? What was shedoing that I couldn't do? Those 

questions were running through my mind.Me: " is she the one 

that wrote the note about sucking your dick?be honest with me 

because Ideserve to know the truth. You owe me that much"He 

closed his eyes and took a deep sigh then said " Noxy, I 

don't want to upset you."Me: " tell me"My voice was starting to 

break. Tears were filling my eyes " Yes, its her" he breathed. " 

Babe..."he called out to me.I opened the car for Lutha then said 

" Nana wam, say bye to your daddy"I said wiping my tears. " 

Bye daddy!!" He said opening his arms for Buja. Buja picked him 

up andsaid " I'll leave her babe, I promise I will"Me: " its too 

late"Buja: " Noxy..."Me: " come Lutha, its getting cold."He put 

Lutha down and I held his hand then we went back to the flat. I 



cooked supper for him. Ionly ate dry bread and milk, I didn't 

have much appetite. My heart was so heavy, I wanted thetruth 

but damn it hurt deeply. Lutha went to bed and slept 

immediately because he was tired. Iwent to the living room and 

sat down thinking about this. I took my phone and called 

Phozisa. Idoubted she was indoors because it was on a saturday 

but I needed someone to talk to. My ownsister and not Bongie. 

It rang continuously and finally she picked up. "Hello mntase" 

she saidsounding like she just woke up.Me: " hey, are you 

sleeping?"Phozi: " yes, I have such a terrible flu. How are you 

my love?" 
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I broke down and cried over the phone. " Some woman is 

seriously taking my husband awayfrom me. It hurts Phozisa, it 

hurts so much. I've decided to divorce him but how I wish the 

love Ihave for him can also fade away."Phozi: " hay Noxolo, is it 

that bitch Amanda?"She sounded like she was wide awake 

now. " No, its a woman called Lumka. She first suckedmy 

husband in secret places, I saw a note written by her. Now she's 

determined to win him over.Infact she has because I haven't 

got the strength to fight for him anymore. There's so much 

thathas been happening that you don't know"Phozi: " yabona 



ke Noxy, right now I feel like sorting out both of them. I'm 

shaking with anger.Bulelani is an idiot and myeke sthandwa 

sam. He will know your worth once you gone, he will cryfor you 

when things don't go well for him. He will regret playing with 

your heart like this. And thatasshole of a bitch will get what's 

coming to her, she will lose Buja the same way she got him. 

Letkarma deal with them."I nodded my head even though 

she wasn't even seeing me. " Noxy, do you hear me?" 

Sheasked.Me: " yes, I hear you mntase"I went to take a box of 

tissues and sniffed. " I love you, and stay strong and pray" she 

said. " Ilove you too. Thanx for listening"Phozi: " I want to 

recuperate first and be 100% strong then I'll pay you a visit. I 

want to showthem who's sister they have been messing with. 

Ndizobanyisa Noxy, ndizoba vuthulula"Me: " oh kewena 

mntase. I have to go big sis"Phozi: " goodnight love, try not to 

think about this too much"Me: " I'll try"We hung up. I went to 

wash my face then changed to my night wear. There was a 

knock on thedoor. " Who is it?" I asked. " Its me, Buja"I didn't 

expect him to come back. I wondered if he didn't forget 

something.Me: " what do you want?"Buja: " I need to talk to 

you. Please babe, open up"Me: " just leave"Buja: " I won't, 

I'll sleep on this door step if I have to"I went over to open up for 

him. I opened the gate then said " what do you want?" He 

walked in.Buja: " I love you, Noxy. But I always keep hurting 

you. I have this hungry beast inside me thatcannot resist 



temptation. Its like I'm a drug addict and I cannot get rid of my 

addiction, I've triedbut failed, I give in. Its destroying my life 

with you but I'm not stopping. You are my wife and themother 

of my children, I don't want to lose you. God knows I don't."He 

hugged me breathing heavily, the hug was so tight almost like 

he was afraid to let go. Ihugged him back. We stood in 

the same position for a very long time, the only thing we 

couldhear was our breathing. We didn't say anything to each 

other, we just hugged. After whatseemed like forever, I said 

" goodnight" we broke the hug "goodnight my love" 

he responded. Hestroked my cheek then walked out. I closed 

the gate and locked the door and I went straight tobed. Weird 

enough I slept within 5 minutes.The next morning was sunday... 
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I decided I'm going to pay Buja's parents a visit. It was time I 

informed them about the separationand the divorce that I was 

going file soon. My son and I got ready and went to church first. 

Afterthe service we went home and I prepared sunday lunch for 

us. around 3pm we got ready to go. Iwore my head scarf and 

long red dress with a brown thin belt. I gave Buja's dad a call 

to informhim I was coming. He said okay he'll wait and that his 

wife is also at home. That was a reliefbecause I wanted both of 



them to be there.Moments later I left with Lutha. We had a 

long drive, around 5pm we arrived. I parked the carand got out 

then we knocked and entered. They were both in the living 

room watching rugby. Igreeted both of them while Lutha 

hugged them in excitement.Buja's mom: " you guys can be 

so scarce mani. It has been a while since I saw my grandson."I 

sat down. " It has been a while indeed. "Buja's mom: " 

school holidays are coming soon. He should come here for the 

week, his cousinswill also be coming for holidays so he won't 

get bored"Lutha: " I want to come makhulu. Can I come 

mommy?"Me: " yes my love."Buja's dad: " makoti, how are 

you?"Me: " tata, I'm not very good. There is a reason for me to 

come and visit. Ndenzwa ku xakwatata. Its regarding my 

marriage with Lutha's father. Things have been going from bad 

to worse. Ineed to speak to both of you in private, not in 

front of Luthando"Buja's mom: " Lutha, do you want to go and 

play next door? Uyayazi ke Noxy children aroundhere only stop 

playing at 8pm when its time for Generations"Lutha: " I want to 

play, I miss my friends."Me: " okay, let's go"I went next door 

with him to the kids he played with while we were still living 

there. They were soexcited to see him, they began playing 

while I went back to the house. I made tea for my in-lawsthen 

we sat down in the living room.Buja's father asked " what is 

happening now my child. Didn't you two sort things out?"I 

began telling them everything that has happened up to 



the Lumka part. They were both startledabout what they heard. 

" I tried fighting for my marriage. I tried to be a good wife to 

Bulelani, butits never good enough. I've made a final decision. I 

want to leave him, I'm giving up on mymarriage, for the sake of 

my health and happiness. I can no longer live in pain for the 

rest of mylife"" Uvumela unopatazana athathe indoda yakho 

kengoku, Simthandile?"(Are you letting that floozytake your 

husband, Simthandile?) His mother said.Me: " he's not willing 

to let her go. I suffered a mental breakdown because of him. 

I'm giving upon him mama. She can have him, I deserve to be 

treated much better than this."She clapped once and said " this 

is unbelievable! For a wife to talk like this is a disgrace.Sakuyala 

Simthandile! Emtshatweni uginya noba kukrakra. No woman 

gives up on her man likethis! Maybe you never loved 

my son"Me: " mama, I'm pregnant. I almost suffered 

a miscarriage because of Bulelani. Why do I alwayshave to fight 

for him when he doesn't value our marriage? Its enough. The 

pain he's putting methrough is too much" 
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Tears rolled down my face. " So you want a divorce? You want 

to go back to being a singlewoman who's come out of 

a marriage and have lots and lots of boyfriends? You want to 



behavelike Brooke from The Bold and the beautiful now caba 

marriage is a prison to you. You are lettingthat Jezebel win you 

naïve little girl. Wake up!"" Enough Nolitha!!" Buja's father 

shouted with so much authority in his voice. There was 

silencein the room.Buja's mom: " how dare you speak to her 

like that? She has every right to want to leave him afterthis 

painful story she has told us. Bulelani has never been wrong 

in your eyes. He has gottenaway with many things before, 

because of you. He lacks discipline because of you 

Nolitha(Buja'smom) You always took his side since he was a 

little boy. "He paused and breathed then looked at me. 

"I'm very hurt, I'm deeply disappointed by this. Myson has 

disappointed me in more ways than one. Did you say you are 

pregnant?"Me: " yes tata...""How far along are you?" 

He asked.Me: "I'll be 2 months next week"He sighed and said 

" Bulelani is too old to be disciplined now. He doesn't know the 

damage hehas done. He just doesn't listen. Makoti, you know 

that I have loved you from the moment I sawyou. I was proud 

of Bulelani for deciding to marry you even though you were 

young. Thisdecision you have taken is very hard for me and will 

be for the rest of the Giba family, but I willnot hold you back 

mntanam. I can only hope that you will change your mind. I will 

have a talkwith my son about this."" I hope you do 

acknowledge that our children are not leaving with you. 

Luthando is a Giba andso is the baby you are expecting. Our 



children will not be raised by another man one day. I'meven 

willing to raise them myself" his mother said. I couldn't believe 

this.Me: " Mama, with all due respect. My children are coming 

with me. I'm even willing to fight inCourt for them. I am their 

mother"Buja's mom: " hehe! My love, we will fight tooth and 

nail too. If you think walking out of amarriage is so easy, think 

again, Simthandile. Nje ufuna ubuphuma kwesi s'dima soba 

semziniubeyi nkazana engu mabuya ekwendeni uzobona 

kakuhle. ( If you want to get out of thismarriage from being a 

dignified wife to being a single woman think again) no one said 

life waseasy. Luthando Giba will not say daddy to another man, 

he is staying with us, sign those divorcepapers ke sisi, va"She 

sipped her cup of tea. I looked at her in disbelief.Me: " 

Mam'Giba, I endured the pain of watching your son cheating on 

me over and over again.He has cheated on me with so many 

women, one of them even attacked me. I have even heardhim 

and this woman moaning over the phone while he left me in 

that house to keep his bedwarm. He has laid his hand on me 

more than once. He has introduced me to things that mademe 

forget about my morals that my parents taught me. I have 

supported him. I have stood byhim. I cooked for him. I cleaned 

for him. I gave him a son as his first born. I listened and 

obeyedhim. I acknowledged and respected that he is the man 

of the house. I tried to be a good wife tohim, but it was just not 

enough.I paused to take a few breathes. " I am also someone's 



child. I do not deserve this kind oftreatment from him. 

Marriage is a beautiful thing, it is a blessing from The Almighty. 

But in mycase, it is a hell hole. I've had enough." 
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She looked away and sipped on her cup again. Buja's father 

sipped his tea as well then said " afamily meeting will take 

place. Bulelani will have to come back home and so will you. 

Yourmother must come, too. I'll call my brothers and let them 

know. But tomorrow morning I'm leavingmntanam. I'm leaving 

for London and will be back after 3 months. All I ask of you is 

to hold onbefore the divorce takes place. The family needs 

to know why you have decided to make thisdecision. This is to 

avoid them assuming you are the one in the wrong. They must 

know its ourson that ill treated you, it is not your fault your 

marriage fell apart."Me: " yes tata, I understand. I will 

wait"Buja's dad: " thank you, makoti"We talked about random 

stuff until I said I had to get going. They stood up and so did 

I. Buja'smom said " let me walk you out, my child" I said okay 

and said good bye to his father then wewalked out. As soon as 

we got outside his mother said " I want to talk to you 

from woman towoman and from wife to wife. My child, we told 

you when you were still a new bride that thesethings will 



happen, they are obstacles in your marriage, that you have to 

overcome. Bulelani isyoung, he's hardly 30, he has the looks 

and he has a successful career. Many women want him,so he 

will get easily tempted. You are his wife, he chose you out 

of many woman in this world.Now stop being a cry baby and 

solve your marriage problems instead of taking the easy way 

out"Me: " why are you justifying his actions so much?"Buja's 

mom: " because you are weak mani, you have no back bone. 

You letting some mistresstake your husband so easily. I've been 

married to Bule's father for more than 30 years, therewere 

many obstacles but I never backed down so easily. You can see 

I'm a strong woman, itsclear I never taught you well. So if you 

re-marry, when someone tries to steal your husband youwill cry 

and run to the divorce court again? How pathetic. Clearly my 

son made a mistake bymarrying you"Me: " I do not have to 

listen to these insults."I left her standing there and went to 

fetch my son. I was in so much rage. How dare she throwinsults 

at me like my heart is made out of steel. She was trying her 

absolute best to make medoubt the decision I had made. I 

drove off in so much anger. I listened to her before but 

thingsgot worse instead of better. Now she wanted me to go 

back to him. But for how long will I behappy before he cheats 

on me again.While still driving my phone rang. It was her 

calling, I didn't answer it. It kept ringing but I put it onsilent. I 

finally arrived at my place. Lutha was getting sleepy, but he had 



to eat first before heslept. I opened my flat and walked in. I 

took out my phone while locking the door. It had amessage 

from her.It read" I doubted your marriage with my son at first, I 

thought you were a young girl after hismoney and the wealth of 

the Giba household. But he married you regardless of me 

begging himnot to. I apologize if I sounded harsh, but its 

the honest truth every word I said. Bulelani lovesyou, and 

believe me when I say your decision is a mistake; a mistake that 

you will regret for therest of your life."Kindly take note, this is 

the last insert for 2015. I'll see you guys after the new year 

celebration. 

Thanx. ♥] 

 Chapter 40 
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My mother-in-law's sms was deep. It was clear she didn't want 

me divorcing Buja, even thoughshe had a tendency of being 

rude towards me. I started having doubts, the fact that she said 

Imight regret my decision made me wonder if I was really sure 

about this. It was no doubt that Iloved my husband, but at the 

same time I was certain that going back to live with him would 

be abig mistake. I started getting confused about everything. I 



then thought about one thing, and thatis prayer. I needed God 

to show me the right path, I had to make a decision that would 

determinemy future and God was the only one who I could 

determine the answers from. I had to rely onHim to show 

me whether the forbidden word divorce was indeed the 

solution. I had left somefood from the sunday lunch I cooked in 

the afternoon so I just warmed it and dished up for myselfand 

Lutha. We ate then took a bath and wore our sleep wear. I 

sms'd my father-in-law to let himknow we arrived safely. After 

that, I read my son a story book while he was laying his head 

onmy chest. He slept moments later. I kissed his forehead and 

got out of bed then knelt down andprayed. I opened up to God 

about everything I'm going through and how I trust him to lead 

me tothe right path. After a longer prayer I said Amen and got 

into bed. My phone rang just when I hadclosed my eyes. It was 

Buja calling. I decided to answer.Me: " hello"Buja: " sthandwa 

sam..."Me: " Hi. Can I help you?"Buja: " I got a call from my 

father, and he gave me an earful. "Me: " I went to report to 

them about our separation"Buja: " and that you want a 

divorce"Me: " true"Buja: " sthandwa sam, are we really giving 

up on us? We have a baby on the way. Do you wantour children 

to grow up without me. We need to stay as a family, think 

about Luthando andozayo, Noxy."Me: " you should have 

thought about that before you started having an affair."Buja: 

"its over between me and Lumka. I ended things with her"Me: " 



how do I know you're telling the truth, Bulelani? You've lied to 

me so many times"Buja: " I am maka Lutha. She's not willing to 

accept it, but in time she will. She just needs time"Me: " 

its amazing how soft you are towards her compared to 

the other women you cheated onme with. I highly doubt you're 

telling me the truth. Goodnight, my baby and I need to 

sleep."Buja: " I won't give up on you, Noxy. You won't be 

getting any divorce from me. I love you andmy children, you are 

my family. Goodnight sthandwa sam. "Me: " bye..."I hung up 

and closed my eyes then tried to sleep.The new week started. It 

was the last week for Lutha to go to school because holidays 

wereapproaching for them. On saturday morning I was 

planning to drop him off at his grandparentshouse for the 

holidays and he was very keen on going. I never responded to 

the sms my mother-in-law sent me. I was still very upset with 

her about the way she spoke to me. The week was abusy one at 

work. There were about 5 court appearances we had to attend. 

Bongie and I only didmagistrate court while Karen did high 

Court. The morning sickness wasn't getting any better. Iwas 

now 2 months pregnant yet I was already eating dry bread and 

cracker bread for lunch andbreakfast. Cooking for Lutha was 

becoming a challenge because I hated the smell of meat so Ihad 

to cover my nose every time. Lutha sometimes laughed at me 

and said " mommy, you looklike a ninja! Wagagagaga" I always 



ended up giggling with him because I was wearing a 

scarfaround my face. 
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Buja called everyday to check up on us. I had informed him that 

Lutha will be going to hisgrandparents for the holidays and that 

his lil cousins were also going to visit so he would havelots of 

fun. He didn't have a problem. He spoke to his son as well, they 

were close, but everytime he wanted to come over I said no. I 

didn't want him to get too comfortable in my new place.He 

hadn't even entered my bedroom yet. I decided to block the 

thought of Lumka sleeping at myhouse. I just decided to try my 

best not to upset myself. Most of our chats were about Lutha 

andour unborn baby. I told him about the way I'm feeling in the 

morning and how I hate feeling thisway. He said " remember 

my mother gave you a natural herb when you were pregnant 

withLuthando. Maybe we should ask her about it again. "Me: " I 

think I'm going to lose weight soon because of this pregnancy. 

Its worse than my first one.I should really ask her"Buja: " the 

baby is growing sthandwa sam. And I have a feeling it will be 

a boy"Me: " I'm hoping it will be a girl"Buja: " eish, I also hope 

so too babe. I want lobola to come in"I laughed and said " so 

you want it to be a girl because you want lobola money? Hayi 



Buja"Buja: " hahaha yeah, but then its a pity because I only 

have boys in my balls."I giggled and said " how do you 

know?"Buja: " I just do. Maybe we should make it a 

surprise"Me: " I don't think I'll be able to wait that long. I 

already can't wait for the 5th month for the genderscan"Buja: " 

me too yazi babe"There was silence. " Uhm. Thanx for checking 

up on me.." I said.Buja: " okay babe, take care okay... "Me: " 

you too. bye.."Buja: " bye.."We hung up.The weekend arrived, 

and it was now on saturday in the morning. I had already 

packed Lutha'ssuitcase. A week without my son was going to be 

a lonely one, but I promised to call himeveryday. Buja called 

saying his on his way to my place because he wants to see 

Lutha. I saidokay I'll wait for him. He arrived shortly and hugged 

Lutha. He took out all the junk food Luthaliked and said " be a 

good boy at your grandparents house, okay?"Lutha said " I will 

daddy"He looked at me then said " I can drop him off for you, 

or maybe we should go together"Me: " its fine, I'll drop him 

off"Buja: " okay... Later on what will you be doing?"Me: " I'm 

thinking of visiting my friends. "Buja: " ooBongie?"Me: " 

yes"Buja: " okay sure...we'll keep in touch then"Me: " sure"He 

fist bumped with Lutha then went to his car while I locked up 

my flat. I soon left going toBuja's home town. We arrived 

around 11am. I parked and took Lutha's suitcase. Buja's mom 

wasoutside watering the garden. " Molo Mama" I said. 
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She looked at me and smiled then greeted back. She stopped 

what she was doing and cameover to us. 3 kids came out of the 

house running, they were almost the same age as Lutha. 

Onewas the last born of Buja's older brother. Buja had 2 

siblings. An older brother that lived atanother province, he was 

a medical doctor, a sister who worked in the U.K then it was 

him. Hewas the last born and his mother's favourite.Buja's 

mom asked how I was doing and that Buja's father had arrived 

safely to his destination.She was being nice, I wasn't really sure 

why but I also decided to be nice to her. She asked howmy 

pregnancy was treating me, I told her about the morning 

sickness then she told me about theherb Buja talked about. She 

said she will order it for me and send it via courier. I thanked 

her.She then said " did you get my sms?"I looked down and said 

" yes, Mama, I did"Buja's mom: " okay, I hope you have thought 

about what I said my child. Remember, I'm olderthan you, I 

have a lot of experience when it comes to these things. You 

should listen to myadvice. You are Bulelani's wife. I will never 

welcome a Jezebel and home wrecker into thisfamily."Me: " 

Mama, to be honest, I thought you never liked me"Buja's mom: 

" nonsense maan!"She then laughed. "How can you think such 

a thing."She looked away still laughing. I glanced at her. I 



just didn't understand this woman. She was amonster in-law for 

the whole 4 years I stayed with her, and now she was being 

nice. I decided tosay " haike Ma..I should get going. I know 

Lutha is in good hands." I wheeled his suitcase to theroom we 

used to sleep in then went back outside.Buja's mom: " he will 

have the time of his life. Call me anytime when you want to 

speak to him"Me: " Okay. thank you, Mama"I kissed Lutha and 

hugged the other kids then said my goodbyes and left. On the 

way I missedhim already. I was so attached to Lutha, it wasn't 

even funny. Once I arrived, I decided to chill atmy flat before 

visiting my friends. I then changed my clothes and wore my 

powder blue high waistpants, a white summer top and my 

heels. I tied my hair and washed my face then re-applied 

mymake up and took my handbag. I decided to call Bongie and 

ask where she is because I wasdefinitely not staying alone in 

that flat and let boredom kill me. "Sikwa Sandi love, come 

here"she said. " I'm on my way" I dropped the phone then 

drove off to there. I still remembered whereshe lived because 

we dropped her off when we came back from our get-away 

trip. I arrived thereand parked my car. Sandi opened the 

gate then said"drive it in, we gonna go out, we'll useNelisa's 

car". I did just that and got out. They were listening to music. 

The street was less quietthere, I just enjoyed the vibe around 

where she stayed. It was exactly what I needed to 

distractmyself from everything. When I got in, there was Loyz, 



Luntu, Bongie and Nelisa in the livingroom. They were busy 

drinking and listening to music. I greeted everyone, before I 

could sitdown Loyz came to me and said " yho! Noxy, I've 

missed you so much yaz"He gave me a hug. I hugged him back 

and said " really? That's nice to hear"He held my hand " how 

are you?"Me: "I'm okay thanx, yourself?"Loyz: " I'm okay now 

that I see you"Nelz: " order lapho!! Noxy is married. Look at her 

left finger"Sandi: " stay in your lane loyz"She said pouring 

herself some red wine. 
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Loyz took his beer and said " tell that to my heart guys. Noxy, 

ey, let's just leave it before I saysome things."Luntu and Sandi 

laughed. I sat down.Me: " hehe what a welcome"They all 

laughed. Loyz drank his beer and said " so ladies, kumnandi phi 

vandag?"(Where arewe partying today?)Sandi: " iyhooo guys, 

there's this hot and happening place that just opened last 

month! We haveto check it out later on today. That place 

is vibey va!"Nelz: " We there kaloku Sandz!"Nelz increased the 

volume when 'Wena by Heavy K ft Mpumi' played. Everyone 

stood up andstarted dancing. I laughed at them. My friends 

were a crazy bunch. Bongie pulled me up and said"wooooza!!" 

I joined in the dancing. In no time I was in the party mode as 



well. They were indeeda good distraction. Nelisa walked away 

and came back with a carry pack of Hunters Dry. " Noxy,you still 

don't drink?"Me: " No, and anyway, I'm expecting"Nelz: " you 

pregnant???!"Loyz stopped what he was doing and stared at 

me. "Yes" I said. Bongie looked down.Loyz: " Noxy, but why? No 

wonder you look extra beautiful, you have a bun in the oven. 

Butanyway....Congratz love. Your husband is very lucky to have 

you"Bongie: " mxim"She took her can of hunters and downed 

it. I sat next to her and said " please control yourself"Bongie: " I 

can't stand Buja. I just can't my friend. I wish he didn't knock 

you up"Me: " well he did. I have no choice but to accept 

it"Bongie: " let's not talk about him. Let's just dance and 

enjoy"We stood up and danced. They gave me juice. They ate 

some meat while I was eating fruit. Lateron they decided to get 

ready to go. " Is Miss Preggy going too?" Nelz said winking at 

me. " Ofcourse! Its not like I'll drink" I said. I wanted to see this 

hot place Sandi was raving about. Thegirls changed and did 

their make up while I chilled with Loyz and Luntu in the living 

room. Loyzwas busy holding my hand. " You're so sexy Noxy, 

I'm sure you'll be even more sexier with a bigbelly."He kissed 

the back of my hand. Its funny how Loyz was flirting with me 

yet I wasn't evenbothered. I didn't even feel guilty. Everyone 

got ready and we drove off using 2 cars. We finallyarrived at 

this place, and wow it looked good. There were some blue 

lights outside, and it lookedclassy. We parked and got out of 



the car. Loyz quickly held my hand. " I don't want you to 

getlost" he said. I laughed at him. We made our way to the 

entrance passing cars. Bongie rushedover to me and said " you 

better remove your hand from Loyz because there is your 

husbandchilling with those guys"I quickly removed my hand 

and looked at the direction she was showing me. They were 

standingnext to his GTI. I saw Sbu's car next to it. Buja was 

wearing a white muscle top, silver chainnecklace, white cutted 

denim jeans and timberland boots. Bongie poked me " 

you should tellyour husband to stop looking this hot, I'm sure 

there are some bitches here already eyeing him."She said" 

We've come to have some fun here. Let's ignore him." I 

responded to her. Sbu glancedat our direction but I quickly 

looked away and we entered this place. Sandi danced as soon 

asshe entered " haiboooo aibo eyyyyy!" She sang. I laughed. I 

really wanted her to meet my sisterbecause her character was 

almost the same as Phozi. We went to a free table and sat 

down. 
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Loyz and Luntu went to the bar to buy some drinks and came 

back with a Grapetizer for me.They sat down. After about 30 

minutes the vibe was starting to get hot. My friends are not 



shywhen it comes to dancing. In no time I was dancing having 

the time of my life. Loyz held mywaist. I removed his 

hand feeling uncomfortable and said " my hubby is here, can 

you pleasebehave." he let go. Nelz held my hand and said 

" Loyz should stop what he's doing because Bujaand his friends 

keep looking at our table. " I have stopped him" I said.She 

nodded and continued dancing. We sat down again and 

chilled.Sandi:" I keep checking Buja's friends. Damn, they 

yummy. Where's Khaya? I can't see him"Me: " I don't know"I 

said thinking about the last conversation I had with him. I 

glanced at the table Buja was on. Itwas only him and his friends 

and no women. Only one or 2 came to them and left. I 

pretended tobe minding my own business again.While my 

friends and I were busy chatting, I noticed some guys coming to 

our table. When Ilooked it was Buja, Sbu and Vusi "flip, what 

the hell do they want" I thought to myself biting my lipin panic, 

but I pretended not to take notice. " Molweni" Sbu greeted us. 

We greeted back.Buja sat directly opposite Loyz while Sbu sat 

down next to Luntu and Vusi sat next to Sandi. Iwas puzzled by 

their actions, invading our space like that. They didn't even 

bother asking if theycould sit down.Sbu sipped on his glass and 

said " lovey ka Buja" glancing at me. I didn't respond because 

heobviously knew Buja and I weren't in good terms. Buja 

looked at Loyz and said " tell me sani, do Ilook like I eat shit 

to you?"The table went dead silent while music was playing . 



Loyz looked a little intimidated by thisshocking question but 

tried his best not to show. I was startled, I didn't know whether 

to speak or just keep quiet. Loyz didn't respond to Buja.Buja: " 

I've just asked you a fucking question, and you better answer 

me if you know what's goodfor you boy"Loyz: " No"He said 

boldly. " This woman you're busy touching is my pregnant wife, 

the love of my life, uBabyka Buja. Kutheni undiqhela nje 

boy?"Me: " Buja, please don't do this"He glanced at me 

and said " my love, please don't get involved" I glared at him 

hoping he couldsee I wasn't impressed at all by this.I didn't 

even understand why Buja was calling Loyz boy because he was 

only 1 year older thanhim. The next thing Buja took Loyz's glass 

of shot and downed it even though he had his own.He was 

definitely trying to provoke him. Loyz squinted his eyes, I could 

see his anger wasstarting to build up.Buja: " you have the guts 

to touch my woman, you have no manners what's so ever. Are 

youchallenging me sani?"Luntu: " look mfethu, Maybe he 

wasn't aware Noxy is your wife"Buja, Sbu and Vusi started 

laughing all at once like Luntu had shared a funny joke. Buja's 

facialexpression quickly changed, he glared at Loyz and said 

" you think I'm an idiot nhe? let me getone thing clear to you, 

and I hope you are listening very carefully. I don't have kaka 

written on myforehead and I certainly don't take shit from 

anyone. Touch my wife again, and I'll come after you 
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boy, I'll be like a bad rash on your skin, a rash that just doesn't 

want to go away. Take me on,and you'll live to regret it."He 

sipped on his glass. I wished I could just dig a hole and bury 

myself. I glanced around andnoticed Vusi winking at Sandi, she 

looked away blushing. For a moment there I thought 

my eyeswere deceiving me.Sbu: " I like this table gentz...how 

about we join them"Vusi: " yeah....ladies, don't look so tense. 

How about a bottle of Moet? Its on me..."Sandi: " uhm...yeah, 

why not.." She said smiling.Buja smiled and looked at me, I 

quickly avoided eye contact with him. This was one 

awkwardsituation, I didn't even have the courage to check up 

on loyz. 

[Happy New Year everyone. Wishing you lots of blessings 

for this year!! :*♥] 

 Chapter 41I took my glass and put it down again. I just didn't 

know what to do with myself. I could feel Buja'seyes piercing 

through my skin while I was still avoiding eye contact with him. 

I then looked at himand said " why do you always have to ruin 

everything...." sounding defeated.Loyz unexpectedly stood up, 

when I looked at him I could see he was boiling with anger. He 

tooka bottle of beer and walked away without even saying 

goodbye " Loyz!!" I shouted. I wanted tofollow him and 



apologize. I hated seeing him like that. He stormed out of the 

place. Bongie got upand followed him. I stood up too. "Where 

are you going?" Buja asked "I'm leaving" I answered.I took my 

handbag and said " bye guys"Sandi: " haibo, uyaphi 

chomy??"(Where are you going?)I looked at her then walked 

away, I just didn't have the energy to answer her, and she saw 

that Iwas upset. " You can't go alone!" She shouted. As soon 

as I got out I remembered I left my carand at her place, " damn 

it" I said to myself. I looked around and it was so packed 

outside. Istood next to a corner and took out my phone to call 

Bongie, I hoped she hadn't left me becauseI didn't want to go 

back inside and chill with Sandi and Nelz because it was clear 

they were goingto stay with Buja and his friends. I wasn't even 

used to partying, I was panicking as it is, peoplewere dancing 

next to their cars others were busy socializing and I was 

standing there like astatue. I gave Bongie a call. It rang once but 

someone took my phone and held my hand, when Ichecked it 

was Buja "come, let's go home" he said.Me: " I'm not going 

with you!"Buja: " we need to talk"Me: " I said I'm not leaving 

with you, Bulelani"He stood in front of me then said " if you 

don't, then I'll have to drag you out of here, my love. I'mleaving 

now, and I'm not going without you. Come babe" he pulled my 

hand and we went to hiscar. He went to open the door for me 

and watched me as I got in, I don't know whether hethought I 

was going to run away or what. He also got in and drove 



off.Me: " send me to my flat"Buja: " Noxolo, you're married and 

pregnant yet you busy partying. What about my kid that 

isinside you?"Me: " don't you dare judge me! You married yet 

you a man whore! You pathetic excuse of ahusband. You had 

no right to be so rude to Loyiso. No right!" 
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Buja: " did you just call me a man whore?"Me: " why are you 

surprised when you are one?"Buja: " since when do you insult 

me, Noxy? You used to respect me, kutheni nje 

ndingabonakalikuwe ngoku?"Me: " just send me to my flat and 

stop talking"I looked through the window. He glanced at me 

and looked ahead again.Buja:" I don't like your friends. You 

should be friends with Wendy. She'll be Sbu's wife soon, 

youshouldn't be friends with party animals who are not even 

married, I don't want you to startbehaving like a hooligan."I 

completely lost it. I screamed" Stop this car!!!" He ignored me. I 

moved the steering wheel to theside and the car swerved 

forcefully and it almost hit a pole. Buja drove to the side of the 

road andstopped the car. He switched off the engine and 

looked at me in total astonishment. " Are youtrying to kill us?" 

He asked.I fiddled in my bag looking for my phone but I couldn't 

find it. I remembered he took it and said "my phone please. 



Now!"He stared at me then took it out and gave it to me. He 

said " Noxy, is it my lil angel that's makingyou like this?"I 

started boiling with anger. " I can't stand you! You are 

disgusting, rude, everything about you is just so disgusting"I 

said looking away. I tried opening the door but it was locked. I 

said " why the hell did you lockthe car?" I started punching him 

repeatedly. He held both my arms and said " 

awusanqumkisthandwa sam"Me: " this is not about hormones! 

Why did you disrespect Loyiso like that? He is such a sweetguy. 

He didn't deserve what you did. "Buja: " he had no right to 

touch you, Noxy. He knows you are married, he just wants to 

takeadvantage of you. I'll be damned if I let any man use 

my wife."Me: " Loyz is not like that! He's a gentlemen, he 

respects the fact that I'm married."Buja: "that's not what I saw. 

He was busy touching you all over your body. I was watching 

himbabe. I needed to put him in his place. Yazi Noxy, you not 

fully exposed to many things. Youdon't even know what 

happens in clubs and parties. People like you can be easy 

targets to men.I wish you could see that I'm protecting you. 

Promise me you won't go out partying again,because it will piss 

me off completely"Me: " so its fine for you to go out partying, 

yet I have to sit at home and be bored to death??? Asusual you 

are being selfish"Buja: " babe, you left me and decided to move 

in a flat. I'm all alone in that house Noxy. That'swhy I decided 

to just come here and hang out with my friends. Remember 



when you were stillliving with me we spent a lot of 

time together with our son. And I always came back around 

9pmhome when I went out. Now you not there, and I miss you, 

I miss holding you in our bed"Me: " you hypocrite! You are busy 

sleeping with Lumka in our bed! How dare you preach to melike 

you're a saint!"He's phone started ringing. He took it out of his 

pocket but checked the screen first. I grabbed itand checked, it 

was the same unsaved number. I wondered why Buja didn't 

even bother savingher number " Noxy, give me that phone" he 

said. I answered it. 
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Caller: " baby, can we please talk about this. Please mntuwam. I 

love you and I know you loveme too. Please don't break up with 

me. I know you don't love Noxy, not the way you love me.Can I 

come over tomorrow"Me: " its his wife you little slut.."I said 

boldly. She kept quiet.Me: " listen here you bitch. If you ever 

come near my son, and I mean ever and tell him aboutbeing his 

2nd mom, I will kill you. Don't play mind games with my son, 

he's not your bloodypuppet."Lumka: " I'm sorry sisi. Its just that 

he was with B at that time. I was just being nice."She cut 

the call before I could say anything. I realized I was starting to 

change. My personalitywas no longer the same as I was before. 



I slid his phone in my pocket.Buja: " I'm sorry babe. Can you 

give me the phone"Me: " you not getting it until I decide to give 

it to you."He looked startled. He started the car and drove off 

again, and this time we drove in silence. Itook out his phone 

and entered his password, I remembered it but he wasn't 

aware that I figuredit out.Buja: " wenzani?"Me: " I'm trying 

to figure out my ex husband to be's password."He looked 

pissed but continued driving. I went to messages. It had about 

10 unread messagesfrom Lumka. I opened them, she was 

begging him to give their relationship a 2nd chance. 

I didn'tfinish reading. I decided to scroll down and opened one 

of the messages from her. It said " youknow, sometimes it hurts 

when you sleep with me then go back to your wife. I sometimes 

feelcheap and used. You said you were gonna leave her. When? 

I love you and I want us to betogether without her being in our 

way." I went to the 2nd one. " I can't get over the way 

youfucked me yesterday. Sometimes I even dream about your 

dick B wam"The messages were from a month back. I stopped 

reading and decided to give her a call.Buja: " Noxy, babe, please 

give me back my phone. I can explain everything."She 

answered and said " baby? Is it you?"Me: " its Mrs Giba you 

pathetic idiot that sucks married men's dicks. Shame, you have 

such a lowself esteem. You being fucked and left to wait for the 

day I get divorced. Hahaha you are such anair head."Lumka: " 

Esheee, Bulelani is mine. You are just in our way"Buja slowed 



down and stopped the car again. He grabbed the phone from 

me and cut the call.He slid it in his pocket then drove off again. 

I looked away as tears filled my eyes. " Yazi Buja, I'malways 

happy when I'm with my friends. But with you, its always the 

opposite"He drove without saying a word. He slowed down and 

took out the gate remote. I checkedthrough the window and 

realized we had just arrived at our house, he didn't send me to 

my flatand I wasn't even concentrating to even notice. He 

drove in.Me: " I'm not getting out of this car until you send me 

to my flat"He parked and got out of the car. He opened the 

door for me and said " come babe, we need tohave a serious 

talk inside" 
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I looked straight ahead without answering him. He 

unexpectedly picked me up and carried me tothe door step. " 

Hehe......so you honestly think I can't run"Buja: " I obviously can 

outrun you, so you'll be wasting your time my love"He put me 

down and unlocked the door. He held my hand and pulled me 

to the house. " Do youmiss this house? Because I'm sure it 

misses you too"I went over to the living room, I suddenly didn't 

feel okay at all. I felt edgy. I had a dizzy spellagain and balanced 

with the sofa. Buja rushed over to me and said " are you 

okay?"Me: " no, I don't feel okay. I have to get out of this 

house"My heart was beating fast. I didn't know what was 

happening to me.Buja: " what are you feeling sthandwa sam? 

Should I get you some water"I shivered. I rushed to the door 

and went outside. As soon as I got out I was a bit better. 

Bujasaid " I wanted us to have a little chat, but I think its best 

I send you to your flat"Me: " I don't know what's going on, do 

you feel anything when you enter this house?"Buja: " no, I feel 

fine babe"Me: " maybe I'm just tired. I need to sleep"I went to 

his car again. He locked the house and we drove off. We arrived 

at my place then hehelped me in. I stood in the passage and 

said " thanx. You can go now"Buja: " are you sure you 

okay?"Me: " I'm perfect. Bye"Buja: " Noxy stop-"Me: " I said I'm 



fine! Get out!"Buja: " please phone me if you're not okay"Me: " 

I will"He turned around and left then I locked the door. 

Surprisingly I felt fine like nothing happened.The dizziness I had 

was almost the same as the one I had that day I pointed a gun 

on Buja. Iwent to change my clothes then got into bed. I tossed 

and turned because I kept thinking aboutLoyiso but I was also 

scared to call him. Maybe he was mad at me. I turned off the 

lights andclosed my eyes. Sleeping was a struggle. I took 

my phone and paged his number then calledhim. I needed to 

apologize and tomorrow was just too far. After a while he said " 

hey..."Me: " hey, its me, Noxy"Loyz: " I know...how are 

you?"Me: " I should be asking you that. I'm so sorry about what 

happened."Loyz: " you did nothing wrong. Anyway I'm fine. I 

just needed to get away from your husbandbecause he was 

seriously provoking me. I'm sorry if I got you into trouble, I 

guess I got tooexcited when I saw you"I smiled. " No its okay..." 

I said.Loyz: " I wonder when I'll see you again. I keep wanting to 

call you every day but I don't want toget you into trouble. 

You are such a beautiful woman, inside and out"Me: " hahaha 

are you charming me? Because its definitely working"Loyz: " 

maybe..."We laughed. 
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Me:" I have to go and fetch my car tomorrow at Sandi's 

place"Loyz: " I can bring it to you. I don't live very far from her 

place"Me: " no its fine, I want to have a chat with her 

anyways"Loyz: " okay, I guess I'll see you tomorrow then. What 

are your plans for tomorrow?"Me: " I'll just chill in my flat then 

in the afternoon go to see Sandi. I can ask Bongie to come 

andfetch me though"Loyz: " I wish I could be the one to come 

and fetch you. "Me: " you can"I smiled again. "I'll direct you to 

my flat"Loyz: " do you live in a flat now?"Me: " yes, I'm not in 

good terms with my husband."Loyz: "I'm sorry to hear that"Me: 

" its fine. Can you come around 10am?"Loyz: " sure, see you 

tomorrow then"Me: " are you sure you don't mind? 

My husband threatened you."Loyz: " no, I won't let him get to 

me. I'll see you tomorrow"Me: " okay, where are you 

now?"Loyz: " in bed. I didn't feel like partying after what 

happened"Me: " okay then"We said our goodbyes and hung up. 

I just couldn't stop smiling. There was something aboutLoyz 

that made me happy every time I spoke to him. I slept 

immediately after.The following morning I ate cereal then 

cleaned. After I was done I took a bath and wore myabove the 

knee floral dress. I called my mother-in-law because I wanted 

to speak to my son.Lutha was so happy. He was telling me 



about everything they were doing and how their grandmawas 

spoiling them. I was happy he was having a good time. We hung 

up after about an hour.Around 10:30am Loyz called asking for 

direction. I directed him and stood outside. He arrivedshortly 

driving his car. It was a white BMW. He parked and got out of 

the car. He had brought abunch of red roses. He said " hey" and 

gave me a warm hug. "This is for you"I couldn't contain my 

smile" ncooooh thanx" I said and took them. I went to look for 

a vase, filledit with water and put them in. I went to put them 

in my bedroom. While he went to sit in the livingroom. I went 

to sit next to him.Me: " can I get you anything?"Loyz: " no, I'm 

fine thanx"Me: " okay then."He held my hand. " I'm taking 

a huge risk by being here because I have a feeling if your 

husbandfinds out he will really make my life a living hell"Me: " 

mxim. He is just being selfish"Loyz: " I'll be honest with you 

Noxy. I have feelings for you. I know you're married and I'll 

neverhave anything with you, I just wish I was able to control 

my feelings"My heart started beating fast. I blushed and looked 

down. He stroked my cheek. I looked at himand our eyes met. 

He came close and rested his lips on mine. He slowly started 

kissing me, Ikissed him back. I broke the kiss and said " what am 

I doing, I'm married. I'm no different from mycheating 

husband"I stood up. He also stood up and said " I'm sorry babe. 

Its my fault." 
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Me: " we should get going"He nodded. I walked away to my 

room wondering what the hell is wrong with me. I took my bag, 

Icouldn't stop thinking about this kiss, I walked out and said " 

we can go" trying my best to notlook at him. " Noxy wait.." 

He said " did you feel something too after this kiss we 

just shared? Doyou regret it?"I looked at him not knowing 

whether to shake my head or nod. I said" It doesn't matter, 

itshouldn't have happened" he came close and said " I know we 

might not kiss again, but to me, itfelt right Noxy. I love you, and 

that's the honest truth" he said stroking my cheek.Chapter 

42So now Loyz was stroking my cheek looking into my eyes. It 

was like he wanted me to get lost inthe moment again, and it 

was working. I came close and so did he then we kissed again, 

thistime more passionately. He wrapped his arms around my 

waist, he kissed differently from Bujawho I was used to, but 

it wasn't bad at all. I missed the feeling I was having - the 

feeling of beingtouched, the intimacy. I had to stop because I 

could see that I was getting carried away. I brokethe kiss and 

said " I'm married Loyiso. This is just wrong"Loys: " it feels 

right"Me: "to you, not to me."I turned and approached the 

door, he followed and walked out. I locked my flat and we went 

tohis car. On the way I was looking through the window deep in 



thoughts. " Noxy..." Loyz said.Me: "mmh?"Loyz: " please forgive 

me by saying this, but I do not regret what happened"Me: " I 

do"Loyz: " we have feelings for each other. Stop fighting this"I 

didn't respond. The only thing in my mind was to make an 

appointment with the Attorney Karenrecommended so 

that divorce papers could be drafted for me. Waiting 3 months 

for Buja's fatherto come back was starting to seem like forever. 

I felt guilty for what I had just done, I felt pregnantand lonely, 

and Loyz happened to be there to say the right words and give 

me a touch that I'vebeen longing for." Your husband and I know 

each other." Loyz said while I was deep in thoughts.Me: "how 

do you know each other?"Loyz:" remember he came to fetch 

you when you had too much to drink. I've seen him also insome 

places."Me: " oh okay"Moments later we arrived at Sandi's 

place. He said " I won't be coming in"Me: " okay, no 

problem"Loyz: " can I come later on to check up on you"Me: " 

no, there's no need."Loyz: " okay"I got out of the car and 

entered the gate while he drove off. I went to knock. Nelisa's 

car wasoutside so I reckoned they were back. Sandi opened the 

door and said " hey chomy, come in"She looked like she had 

just woken up. I got in and went to sit down in the living room. 
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Me: " how are you love?"Sandi: " Tired. I had such a 

hectic night. Nelisa is in my room sleeping as well. Can I get 

youanything?"Me: " water will be fine, thanx"She walked away 

and came back with water and a can of Hunters Extreme.Me: " 

have you eaten anything?"Sandi: " nah, I don't have any 

appetite. I'm trying to get rid of this hangover"Me: " let's go 

to the kitchen, I'm going to make you a sandwich. You can't 

drink alcohol on anempty stomach"Sandi: " thanx so much my 

friend. You're such a caring person mani"I smiled at her then 

we went to the kitchen. She sat on the high chair while I 

opened the fridge.Sandi: " Buja's friends know how to party va. 

I had the time of my life"I stopped what I was doing and looked 

at her. " Didn't you leave?"Sandi: " hell no! Let me tell you what 

happened after you guys left"She crossed her legs and downed 

the cider then burped.Sandi: " After you and Buja left, I was left 

with Luntu, Sbu, Vusi and Nelisa. Luntu phoned hisfriends and 

left, well he said he won't be able to stay with us. Haike sana 

after he was gone Vusibought the Moet for us and more booze. 

2 of their other friends came to join us as well, Lwandoand 

Jospeh, do you know them?"I gave her the sandwich and said " 

yes, I only saw them once or twice though"Sandi: " thanx my 

friend."She took a bite and chewed. I went to get her juice 

but she said " nah don't stress, I'll drink theHunters"Me: " 

alright then."I sat on the high chair as well and opened up the 

bottled water.Sandi: " so as I was saying. We ended up leaving 



and checking out other places around town.Nelisa came back 

here to drop off her car and we partied with them."My eyes 

widened.Me: " but how can you do that? You only first saw 

them last night. I mean, how can you trustthem so 

easily?"Sandi: "ey wena! Those guys are chilled, they have no 

stress, we had to hang out with themtshi."She winked. " 

Yho, okay, and then what happened?"I asked.Sandi: " we went 

to every hot club around town, drinking thee most expensive 

bottles. So nowmy f, I'm going to tell you something. Please 

don't judge me"Me: " okay...."Sandi: "andithi mos we partied 

the whole night, and of course we were drunk. Uhm.....Vusi and 

Ikissed..."Me: " well, I saw him winking at you at the table"She 

laughed and said " your eyes are too quick mani!" 
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Me: " I'm not sure who he's dating though."Sandi: " uhm...yah. 

So we kissed, in fact we were flirting and kissing the whole 

night. And then..."She drank her cider again then said " We left 

the others around 5am and I went to his place. Islept with him"I 

looked at her astonished. I was beyond shocked.Me: " but my 

friend, so soon?"Sandi: " we wanted each other at that time. 

Don't worry, we used protection."Me: " aren't you scared? 

What if he doesn't call you? Hayi mani Sandi I'm upset with 



you"Sandi: " I don't regret it though..."Nelisa walked it and said 

" morning!!"Me: " someone is not as tired as Sandi. Morning 

friend."Nelisa: " we had so much fun chomy, its a pity you had 

to leave with Buja"Sandi: " I hope Sbu sent you straight 

home"Nelisa: " hahaha yes he did"She blushed.Sandi 

"liar!!"They laughed. This conversation wasn't really sitting well 

with me. Sbu was Wendy's fiance, whatif Nelisa slept 

with him??the conversation we were having wasn't really 

clicking with me becauseI was someone's wife while they were 

unmarried. I started to realize that its true when it is saidwhen 

you're a wife you should befriend married women kuze incoko 

idibane. I remained calmthen decided to tell them 

about Loyz.Me: " Loyz came to drop me off just now"Sandi: " 

Mxim. He better stay away from you before Buja kicks his ass. 

Uyadelela uLoyiso."Me: " uhm...before I say anything. Nelz, did 

you sleep over at Sbu's place?"Nelz: " okay, I'll be honest, we 

kissed and that was it. Gosh, he's such a good kisser. But 

luckilySandi's keys were with me so he dropped me off 

here."Me:" okay..."Nelz: " why?"Me: " just asking dear. Loyz 

came over to my flat. He confessed that he has feelings 

forme...and..."Sandi: " he's got guts nhe? He actually has the 

nerve. Now he's really challenging Buja. Tshinithiza"Nelz: " we 

warned him, he should just stay away from you"Me: " he's not 

a bad guy, he's actually very sweet"There was a knock on the 

door then the door opened.Sandi: " who is it??!"Bongie walked 



in the kitchen and said " hey girls" she didn't look like she was 

in a good mood.We greeted her back.Bongie: " Noxy, I tried 

calling you love"Me: " oh sorry, the phone is in my bag on top 

of the couch. I didn't even hear it. Where did you golast 

night?"Bongie: " I left with Loyiso. I wasn't going to stay there 

after how Buja was so rude to him. Weactually turned around 

to come and fetch you but when we got there you had already 

left. I wish 
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you waited a few more minutes before leaving because I got so 

upset when I heard that you leftwith that bastard Buja"Sandi 

stopped what she was doing and gave her an ugly look " hay 

sisi" she said " how dare youcall Noxy's husband a 

bastard?"Bongie: " well he is. I don't like him and I'm not going 

to act like I do"Me: " he dropped me off at my flat."Bongie: " 

nxa, I hate him shame."Sandi: " what's it with you 

na Bongie?"Bongie: " well if you knew what I know you would 

hate him too"Sandi: " no Bongie, don't interfere dear"Bongie: " 

he had no right to speak so rudely to Loyiso"Sandi: " Loyiso had 

no right to touch Noxy like that. Noxy is Buja's wife. Nelz and I 

did say hemust stay in his lane. I was very happy when Buja did 

that, maybe now he will know his placeand stop crushing on a 



married woman"Bongie: " well when Noxy leaves Buja, maybe 

she will find happiness with Loyiso. I'm very surehe will treat 

her much better"Nelz: " Noxy what do you have to say when 

Bongie is speaking about your hubby like that?"Me: " I know 

where she's coming from. Look guys, Buja has been treating me 

very badly. He'scheated on me many times. Even last night I 

was busy shouting and swearing at his side chickover the 

phone, something that's very unlike me. I even almost suffered 

a miscarriage becauseof him. That's some of the reasons him 

and I are in a separation."Bongie: " how I wish you can divorce 

him. Happiness is what you need. I am supporting Loyiso100%. 

"Sandi: " how do you know Loyiso won't show his true colours 

later on? I'm very sure Buja wasvery sweet and charming when 

him and Noxy met. If he wasn't, then I'm sure she wouldn't 

havemarried him."Nelz: " I agree with you Sandi"Bongie: " I 

can't believe you on his side even after what you just heard! 

Why didn't you guysleave with me after what happened? 

I'm starting to think you two are back stabbers. We hang 

outwith Loyz, so he's more of a friend to us. Iworse kewena 

Sandi, you didn't even have a worry inyour eye"Sandi: " as I 

said, Loyz deserved it. I won't encourage him about something 

that's totally wrong.Have you ever seen Loyz in a committed 

relationship Bongie?? No!! Now all of a sudden he hasa huge 

crush on Noxy, who is of course married. Something is very 

fishy here."Nelz: " I agree. Noxy, don't give him a chance love. 



Stick to your hubby, Buja loves you. "Bongie: " hehehe....I'm 

sure you want her to die at a young age. That man is toxic"Nelz: 

" Bongie, stop being so judgmental. The only backstabber I see 

here is you. We werewarning Loyz to get her hands off Noxy 

here in this house before we left but you didn't 

sayanything"Bongie stood up. "Excuse me?? I warned Noxy 

when I saw Buja standing with his friends outsidehis car. Now 

how can you say I'm a back stabber?I'm sure you guys ended up 

partying withthem. The only thing in your mind is alcohol and 

men"I stood up and said " guys, can you please stop arguing 

about this. Let's keep the peace that wehave between us" 
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Bongie: " No, no Noxy. I think its time I said a few things. I'm 

the one that introduced Noxy to you.She is my friend and not 

yours. I know why I'm behaving like this towards her husband. 

That manis a liar and a cheat. I'll celebrate the day she divorces 

him"Nelz stood up as well. " you know what Bongie? You also 

need to stay in your lane and stopbeing too judgmental. Who 

died and made you Noxy's mother? you're not married and 

havenever been married. Noxy and Buja obviously love each 

other, if they didn't, they wouldn't havegotten married. You 

need to focus on your love life and stop meddling on other 



peoplesbusinesses. Now you think Loyz will be good for Noxy, 

meaning you encouraging her to cheat!The only back stabber I 

see here is you."Sandi crossed her arms and said " I couldn't 

agree more. And for your info, yes I do love alcoholand men. 

That's why I decided to shag Vusi. I'm the honest type and I tell 

it like it is."Bongie: " I think its best Noxy started distancing 

herself from you two. Maybe introducing you toher was a 

big mistake"Sandi: " hahaha oh?! Noxy, keep your eyes open 

and watch her. The way she wants you todivorce your husband 

makes me suspicious. At least me and Nelz know our places. 

We willadvise you but not tell you what to do."Nelz: " and 

kesana we have never seen Loyz in any serious relationship. But 

we won't say he's aplayer because we have never seen him 

changing any women. What if he wants to use Noxy?Why fall 

inlove with a married woman? And its fishy that you Bongie, 

the most judgmental personI know have no problem with all of 

this"Bongie: " I seriously haven't got time to listen to this 

nonsense. Noxy, are you coming with me?Because I'm 

going."Sandi: " Noxy came to see me and not you. She should 

just stay behind, at least me and Nelzseem to be very 

transparent and honest. We not good friends in disguise like 

you."In all of this arguing that was going on, my only fear in 

this was, I had told Bongie almosteverything about my marriage 

life and my downs with Buja. I trusted her with my secrets, I 

hopedeverything they were saying about her was not 



true, because if it is I really needed to watch myback.Chapter 

43" guys, I think its time I headed back to my place" that's what 

I said trying to excuse myself fromthis argument.Sandi: " let me 

walk you out then"Bongie took her car keys from the kitchen 

counter and walked out without even saying bye to us.By the 

time we went outside she was driving off.Nelz: " myeke wethu, 

she's mad because you didn't want to go with her. She gets 

upset whenthinks don't go her way. We know her"Me: " why 

were you guys ganging up on her like that? I thought you were 

best friends"Sandi: " we have been friends since primary, that's 

how long we've known her. She's very goodat judging people 

almost like her life seems perfect when it is in fact not. We 

party together butever since she became friends with you 

she thinks she's better than us."Nelz: " does she tell you her 

dirty lil secrets? Like how she and Luntu slept together in his 

carwhen they were both drunk in a party? I bet you she didn't, 

because we also never got told. Weheard that from him, shame 

he made us promise not to ask her because he thought she told 

us."Sandi: " so ke sisi, we are her friends but we don't know 

much about her scandals." 
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Me: " gosh, I didn't realize. I really thought you guys were close. 

But anyway, you need to fixthings with her. I like your 

friendship and I'd hate to see it breaking up."Sandi: " me and 

Nelz don't have a problem. She needs to put away her pride 

and apologize tous. We weren't gonna leave her while she was 

busy attacking us"Me: " okay then. Let me get going. Bye 

lovies"I hugged both of them then got into my car and drove 

out. I hooted and left. On the way I thoughtabout what they 

had just told me. Bongie wasn't really open about her life. The 

only thing shetold me was about her new man Xolisa, and that's 

it. I arrived at my place then parked my car. Idecided to give her 

a call. I think it was high time I played detective on her, in a nice 

kind of way.I called her and she picked up.Me: " hey, where are 

you?"Bongie: " I'm on my way to my place."Me: " can you come 

over to my flat. I need yo talk to you"Bongie: " okay fine"She 

hung up first, which I thought was weird. I entered my flat and 

left the door open for somefresh air. I kicked off my shoes and 

wore my slippers then turned on the tv. Moments 

latersomeone on the door said " knock-knock!"I got up and 

went to open the gate. It was her. She got in and said " I 

thought you were gonnastay there abit longer"Me: " no, I 

just went there to fetch my car"I went to get some drinks then 

we went to the living room.Me: " why were you so upset there, 

Bongie?"Bongie: " so you think I was over reacting?"Me: " of 

course not. Its just that I didn't think me going with Buja would 



be such a big deal foryou"Bongie: " I hate the guy, Noxy. You 

know I take you as my sister. I love you. It hurts when youtelling 

me these things about him. You love him I know that, but I'm 

not blinded by love, I seeright through him. He has hurt you so 

badly, and all I want is to make him feel exactly what youhave 

been feeling. He thinks he has so much power over you, he 

has a mistake of thinking heknows you while he sleeps around 

with other women. He knows you will always wait for him. 

Isometimes feel like killing him"Me: " I didn't realize you were 

feeling this way"Bongie: " and then he thinks he owns the 

world. I'll show that Buja what's what. Please tell meyou not 

thinking twice about divorcing him"I was startled. I couldn't 

contain my shock.Me: " I'll decide that, I can't promise you 

anything"Bongie: " and then you'll go back to him and play 

happy family. Then boom! He cheats again.Noxy, when will you 

ever stop being so soft."Me: " okay. Why are you so upset 

about this? Can you be honest with me. Yes I get you are 

myfriend and you say you care about me, but why are you so 

eager for me to divorce him?"Bongie: " I've just told you 

why"Me: " no, tell me the real reason. I think there's more that 

meets the eye. You are hidingsomething from me"Bongie: " 

what?" 
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Me: " yes, and you know me by now I don't judge. All I want 

is the truth, Bongie. Tell me, is thereanything you know?"She 

looked away and sipped her drink. "Yes" she said.Me: " tell me 

then..."Bongie: " I'd rather not"Me: " please do, because if you 

are a true friend like you say you are, you will"She looked at me 

and said " I recently found out that his the Buja that was dating 

my cousin."Me: " which cousin"Bongie: " the cousin that 

dumped her boyfie because of Buja only to get dumped later 

on. Heused her"Me: " please tell me everything because right 

now you not making much sense. I want all thedetails."Bongie: 

" her name is Nwabisa, and she was dating Khaya"Me: " which 

Khaya? The one we saw in the get-away trip?"Bongie: " 

yes."Me: " so you knew him?"Bongie: " No! He just looked 

familiar. I tried to remember where I know him from and finally 

Iremembered I saw him once when he was still dating my 

cousin. She told me about this hot guyshe's dating, but he's 

married. I was against this. She suddenly didn't want anything 

to do withKhaya, even though this married guy was a side dish. 

I knew he was playing her. She wasmeeting him almost 

everyday, their relationship didn't even last a month and 

then she wasdumped. She was devastated."Me: " she knew he 

was married. Now how can she be devastated? What was she 

hoping for?"Bongie: " its love I guess. So I think its been 2 or 3 

months now since I knew its Bulelani Gibawho she was dating. I 



didn't know how I was going to tell you this."Me: " are you 

close with your cousin?"Bongie: " very close, she's like my twin 

sister. I share everything with her"Me: " I guess you have been 

telling her all my problems with Buja just to make her happy 

right?"Bongie: " no, I wouldn't do that. I've kept all your 

secrets"Me: " I see..."Bongie: " Sandi and Nelz are my friends, 

but sometimes I feel they don't really have goals in life.All they 

care about is partying and having fun. "Me: " weren't 

you partying with them?"Bongie: " sometimes, but not all the 

time."Me: " okay, I think I should just go through my file. Its 

work tomorrow, I have so much to do"Bongie: " I should get 

going then. See you at work"Me: " okay"Bongie: " I hope our 

friendship will stay the same"Me: " it will"She left moments 

later. I closed the door and thought deeply about this. I no 

longer trusted her. Ididn't trust anything she had to say after 

she confessed its her cousin that Buja played and thatthey are 

close. I had a feeling she's updating her about my marriage 

problems, and the onlyreason she has been helping me its for 

her own benefit, which is to see Buja suffer. I came torealize 

that its better to just trust a stone than trusting a human 

being.Sunday ended and the new week started. I tried my best 

to keep myself busy at work and avoidchatting to Bongie. I 

didn't want to update her on anything that had to do with my 

marriage. 
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Lunch time I sat with the others and she joined in as well. I just 

didn't give her a chance to askher about anything.Once it was 

home time I went to my car, she called me and I waited for her. 

" Why do I get thefeeling that you're avoiding me?" She 

asked.Me: " no, its just that I've been very busy"Bongie: " 

let's please not let Sandi and Nelisa come between us"Me: " as 

I said Bongie, I've been busy"Bongie: " Noxy, I won't pretend to 

like your husband when I don't. He can go to hell for all I 

care.He's toxic, and the sooner you realize that the better"Me: 

" you've made your point before. I don't understand why you're 

repeating it"Bongie: " if you need someone to talk to I'm here. 

Please don't forget that"Me: " sure. I have to go, bye"Bongie: " 

bye"I got into my car and left. I wanted to kick myself for telling 

my colleague my marriage problems,but then again she has 

been a friend to me more than Wendy and the other ladies 

Bujaintroduced me too. She didn't act fake towards me, she 

supported me and was there for mewhen I was in need. I 

started being confused. So I decided on one think, and that is 

to considerher as my friend, but not to open up to her about 

anything that had to do with Buja.As days passed the morning 

sickness was still getting to me. And the more it did, the more 

Ihated Buja and being pregnant. Every day after work I called 



Buja's mom to speak to Lutha, shetold me the herb she talked 

about will arrive during the week. She then gave Lutha the 

phone. Hesaid " Mommy! Do you miss me?"Me: " I miss you 

Nana wam, a lot. "Lutha: " I miss you too! I promise I'll come 

back, soon-soon-soon. Do you want me to buy chips,biscuits 

and sweets for you?"I laughed and said " yes, my love".Lutha: " 

okay, I'm gonna come with them va? Don't be sad"I laughed, he 

was trying to make me feel better. I felt so incomplete without 

him. Moments laterwe hung up.Buja and I weren't making 

contact. He sometimes sent messages asking if I'm okay and my 

replywould always be " yes" he didn't respond after that. I 

didn't want to see him though, even thethought of him 

disgusted me. I sometimes sent smses that said " I hate you" 

he's reply would be" I love you. Goodnight"His reply made me 

more upset, I'm not sure why though. The pregnancy was really 

messing withme, and Buja was just letting me be and getting 

out of my way. On saturday morning he gave mea call.Me: " 

hello"Buja: " sthandwa sam..I'm on my way to pick up 

Lutha"Me: " who told you to go and pick him up, 

Bulelani?"Buja: " I don't mind babe. Its not like I had any other 

plans"Me: " you see? You making me upset all over again. You 

picking up my son without mypermission. Just like 

you impregnated me without my permission"Buja: " Babe, its 

not my fault you forgot the injection"Me: " oh?!! now you 

shifting the blame" 
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I started to become teary and cried. " I'm pulling over to the 

side" he said. I sniffed and said " howdare you? I wish you were 

the one that had this morning sickness and not me."Buja: " 

please allow me to be closer to you"Me: " over my dead 

body."Buja: " maybe when you've reached the 5th month you'll 

stop hating me"Me: "whatever. "I cut the call and decided to go 

and wash my face. I had slept until 10 am and I still felt tired. 

Iwent to the kitchen and made myself dry bread and rooibos 

tea. After I was done eating I went totake a shower. Around 12 

my phone rang. It was Loyz, I decided to pick up " hey"Loyz: " 

how are you?"Me: " good and yourself?"Loyz: " I'm okay. I miss 

you, can I come and see you, please"Me: " No, I think its best 

we just keep our distance."Loyz: " why?"Me: " because what 

we are doing is obviously wrong. Just please stay away from 

me"I cut the call before he could say anything and deleted his 

number. There was a knock on thedoor. I went over to open. It 

was an old lady who was my neighbour. " Hello" she said. "Hi 

there"I greeted back and opened up for her. She got in. Her 

perfume suddenly made me nauseas. I ranto the bathroom and 

threw up. I went to rinse my mouth and wiped myself then got 

out. " Sorryabout that. I'm not feeling too good" I said.She said 



" no its fine, I won't be staying for long"I couldn't stand the 

smell of the perfume, it was too strong. I tried my best not to 

the throw upagain. " I think you are being stalked" 

she continued.Me: " stalked? Why would you think that 

ma'am?"Old lady: " there's a blue car, I don't know its name. It 

keeps parking here every single day. Whenyou go to work, its 

here, when you come back from work, its still here"Me: " how 

do you see all of this?"Old lady: " my dear, I look through the 

window almost all the time. I know everything that ishappening 

here. I thought I should warn you"Me: " but, what if its 

someone who's just visiting?"Old day: " then why does it come 

when you at work as well? The man comes out of the car 

butdoesn't knock on the door he looks at the gate, its like 

he's evaluating something then leavesagain."My heart started 

accelerating " thanx so much for informing me this"Old lady: " I 

asked him if he needs any help and he said no. He's a fine 

young man, he didn'tseem to be harmless. You can give me a 

pen and I'll draw how he looks like"Me: " or you can describe 

him"Old lady: " I prefer drawing thank you"I went to my room 

and took a pencil and an A4 paper then went to her. " Are you 

sure you candraw?"Old lady: " yes."She started drawing while I 

watched her. My phone rang, it was Buja. I answered.Buja: " 

I've just entered the block of flats"Me: " okay" 
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Buja: " please don't attack me with anything"Me: " mxim"I 

hung up. He arrived moments later with Lutha. The old lady 

was still drawing. I could hear Luthachatting so I went over to 

them. I hugged my son so tightly. " Mom!! I can't breath" he 

saidlaughing. I broke the hug and said " how are you? I'm so 

happy you back home"He smiled and said " come mom, I want 

to show you the toys my grandma bought for me."Me: " 

okay"Buja took the shopping bags and entered. " Hey"Me: " hi"I 

wasn't even looking at him. He went to the kitchen to put the 

shopping bags down and said " Ibought you something" he gave 

me zinger wings.I took the packet and started digging in. " 

Thanx" I said with a mouth full. He smiled still looking atme.Me: 

" why do you look so tired?"Buja: " eish babe, during the night I 

don't sleep a wink, then during the day I'm completely sleepy.I 

don't know what's going on with me, but all I can say is right 

now, I'm feeling very drained."Me: " maybe its a change 

of sleeping patterns. I'm sure its the pregnancy"Buja: " maybe 

I'll take a nap on the couch. I'm so tired"Me: " want some 

coffee?"Buja: " nope, I just want a nap. "" This is the man!" 

The old lady came over to us in a hurry. I took the paper and 

looked at it. Thedrawing looked like a teddy bear.Me: " but it 

looks like you've just drawn a teddy bear. Can't you describe 



this man"Old lady: " Morning young man!"She said looking at 

Buja.Buja: " its in the afternoon now ma'am. Good afternoon to 

you too"She looked at me again then said " I'm very good at 

drawing and I'm sure this is the man who isstalking you. He 

looks exactly like this"Buja raised his eyebrow and looked at 

the paper. Lutha also came over to look at it.Lutha: " hahaha 

why is this grandma drawing a teddy bear? Hahahahaha"Me: " 

Lutha stop it"Buja: " so you being stalked by a teddy bear?"Buja 

and Lutha both laughed. I gave them a dead stare. " This is 

serious Buja. She might be oldbut she's on to something. She's 

told me there is a blue car that has been watching me."Buja 

stopped laughing and looked more concerned. I glanced at this 

picture again then thegranny. She was smiling looking so proud 

of herself. " Mommy is being stalked by a teddy 

bearhahahaha!" Lutha said. He was finding it so funny. Buja 

came close and whispered in my ear. "Look babe, I'll look into 

this. It could be true, or maybe its not. Maybe she watches to 

manyaction movies and wants to be the super hero, she is old 

after all. Don't stress okay..."I nodded. I didn't know whether to 

believe this woman or not. I had a feeling that maybe she 

wastoo old and was starting to lose her focus or she could be 

on to something. 
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Chapter 44This old lady interrupted my thoughts by saying " I 

think my work here is done. If you need anyhelp I'm just next 

door. I'll keep a watch over your flat not to worry my child. 

Okay?"Me: " thanx, ma'am"Old fella: " okay, bye-bye"Me: " 

bye"Buja: " bye ma'am"She walked away and I closed the 

gate.Buja: " so if you need her help I guess she'll be coming to 

your rescue"Me: " don't sound so sarcastic"Buja: " I'm just 

saying"Lutha: " she's funny"Me " you said you were going to 

show me your toys Lutha, go and get them hun"Lutha: " okay 

mom"He walked away to the living room.Buja: " I'll get one of 

my boys to keep an eye on you. You must also be alert and be 

on the lookout for any suspicious cars. If you suspect that 

you're being followed let me know immediately"Me: " what if 

its Khaya?"Buja: " I'll do my investigation. But all I know for now 

is that he's out of the city"Me: " how do you know? Are you 

back to being friends with him?"Buja: " No, but I do keep doing 

my research. I've got eyes and ears everywhere babe."Me: 

"oh..."He looked at me like he's waiting for me to say 

something.Me: " what?"Buja: " Noxy, why are you keeping 

secrets from me now?"Me: " what secrets?"Buja: " there 

are many things happening while you are away from me but 

you not telling meanything. I was alerted that there is a black 

Audi A3 following you, it turned out to be Khaya. Whydid you 

not inform me about this? Why every time when Khaya does 



something you choose tokeep quiet about it. Do you know that 

you putting your life and my child's life in danger by 

doingthis?"Me: " what? Wait, how did you know all 

of this?"Buja: " do you think I'm relaxing while you are away 

from me? No babe, you and Lutha need tobe protected and its 

my job to protect you. I'm keeping my eye on you. Anything 

might happenbecause people are starting to notice that we're 

not living together anymore. "Me: " I see..."My heart was 

pounding. I was starting to think he was the one responsible for 

the blue car, and ifhe is, I wondered if he doesn't know that 

Loyiso came to see me and we left together.Buja: " I'm gonna 

go and lie down on the couch since I'm not allowed to be in the 

bedroom."I didn't respond. He went to take off his sneakers 

then laid on his back. Lutha was busy checkingout his toy cars. I 

sat on the floor with him." I thought you wanted to show me 

the toys" I said to him. " Sorry mom, I'm still checking themout" 

he responded. We chilled for about an hour playing with his 

toys. After a while I decided totake a walk with him. When I 

looked at Buja, he was fast asleep. I went to take a fleece 

blanketand covered him then Lutha and I left going to the 

nearest shop. On the way I kept checking carsout. I was not 

fully relaxed. Lutha said " mom, I want to visit my granny again 

in December. She'sthe best granny in the whole white 

world"Me: " is it because she spoils you?"He nodded in 

excitement. " Well I'll see nana. Remember in December you 



turning 5?"Lutha: " yes mom. Are we going to celebrate my 

birthday party at home?"Me: " I'll see. Maybe..or maybe at 

Spur, how's that?"Lutha: " that would be great!" 
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I laughed. We carried on talking until we arrived at the shop. 

I bought 2 juices and we turnedback going to my flat. When we 

arrived, Buja was still fast asleep. I got worried about his neck. 

Idecided to wake him up. He said " mmmh" while his eyes were 

still closed. " You can go andsleep in my bedroom, its okay"I 

said.He sat up straight and rubbed his face " thanx babe" then 

he got up and went to lie down on thebed. He slept as soon as 

his head hit the pillow. I raised my eye brow. It was so unlike 

him to beso tired and drained like that. Lutha and I spent 

the whole day together. Later on I cookedsupper. I still wore a 

scarf around my face, this time Lutha didn't make fun of me. 

Buja walked inthe kitchen then said " I slept like a baby 

sthandwa sam thanx"Me: " I didn't think you were serious 

about not sleeping at night"Buja: " I don't remember the last 

time I had a peaceful sleep like this one. I just don't 

sleeppeacefully in that house. I'm even thinking of getting 

myself sleeping tablets"Me: " maybe its just insomnia. Wait a 

little bit before you do. Anyway you can stay for supper ifyou 



want to"Buja: " ayt"Me: " are you going anywhere 

tonight?"Buja: " No"Me: " okay then"He walked away while I 

took out the dishes. After supper he said his goodbyes and left. 

I cleanedthe kitchen, then Lutha and I decided to call it a night. 

We chatted in bed until he drifted to sleep.The following week 

started. I checked every minute for any blue cars around. But 

that didn't helpmuch because there were about 5 different blue 

cars parked in my block of flats I stayed in. Onthe road there 

were so many and everyone was focusing on the road, so I 

didn't see any specificcar that made me suspicious. It was like 

that as days passed and I was starting to give up onspotting this 

blue car. The old lady said " I also keep checking, it did come 

once or twice thisweek" everytime when I asked her to describe 

it she said she can't, she can only draw. I wasgetting a bit 

irritated because I knew she was going to draw a ball or a tree 

instead of a car. Bujaonly said his boys Jabu and Lucky are still 

searching but they not seeing anything promising,Buja wasn't 

really panicking about this and I wondered why.A month 

later.....I was now 4 months and a week pregnant. My bump 

was starting to become visible. The day wason Wednesday in 

the morning and I had just arrived at work. I was wearing a light 

pink just belowthe knee dress and my brown wedges since I 

wasn't going to attend Court. I had taken off myweave so I had 

my long natural hair now. I walked in at work and greeted 

everyone. Sis'Lindacalled me over to her desk. She was 



the Litigation Secretary and was about 15 years older thanus " 

Noxy. How are you?" She asked.Me: " I'm fine sis'Linda and 

you?"Linda: " I'm good. Tell me, are you expecting?"I blushed 

and asked "why?"Sis'Linda: " I'm older than you kaloku, I can 

see when someone is pregnant. I can see a lot ofchange in your 

body."Me: " okay, yes I am. But I haven't told Karen yet. I'm still 

finding ways to tell her"Sis'Linda: " okay, you should though. 

The sooner she knows the better. Anyway congratz...!"Me: " 

thank you, sisi"Sis'Linda: " let's hope its a girl this time"Me: " I 

hope so too."Sis'Linda: " let me not keep you then"Me: " 

okay..."I left and went to my office then closed the door. I 

wished I could lock it because I didn't wantBongie budging in. 

But luckily, the whole day she was minding her own business. 

Just beforehome time my phone rang. It was Wendy calling.Me: 

" hi"I said in a low tone. 
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Wendy: " hi Noxy, how are you doing love?"Me: " I'm okay 

and you?"Wendy: " I'm okay. Are you free after work? I would 

like to see you. I promise I won't be too long.I need to discuss 

something with you"Me: " can it not be over the 

phone?"Wendy: " no, I promise it won't be longer than 30 

minutes"Me: " I have Lutha that I have to fetch from school, 



Wendy. I don't want to waste time"Wendy: " Noxy,please. I 

know we not in good terms and I want to speak to you about 

that"Me: " fine. Where should we meet then?"Wendy: " Ocean 

Basket. I've booked a table already"Me: " cool then"We hung 

up. I stay for about 30 minutes then finally it was time to knock 

off. I drove off to OceanBasket. When I arrived she was already 

there. I went over and sat down on the opposite chair.Wendy:" 

how are you sweetie?"Me: " I'm good"The waitress came with 

the menu. I said I want water, and she ordered juice.Me: " so 

what's this about?"Wendy: " I want us to sort out our 

differences"I looked away and crossed my arms.Wendy: " Noxy, 

you have been distant towards me and have developed this 

nasty attitude eversince you heard about Buja and Amanda. As 

I said before, I didn't know about the affair, I wasalso in the 

dark. I would never encourage an affair when I'm going to get 

married to Sbu and alsobe a wife. I really wish you could believe 

you"Me: " how am I suppose to believe you Wendy? Mmh? You 

people in this town are all fake! I'msurrounded by fake people 

everywhere. Its better where I come from. I had one friend, 

me andher drifted apart after tertiary and I really miss her. She 

was the most honest person I know. Herein this town, all of you 

are just frenemies. My husband is one of the people who 

betrayed me. I'drather be friends with my son than befriend 

fake people who pretend to like me when they in factdon't! Can 

I go now?"Wendy: " Noxy, I don't know how long I've been 



trying to reach out to you, but all you do is pushme away."Our 

order arrived. I drank the water then put the glass down.She 

got teary and took out a tissue. "You are the only trustworthy 

person I know. I'm about tomake a big decision and that is 

being a wife to Sbu, and I need you in my life Noxy. I wish 

youcould believe that I was in the dark about the affair. 

Amanda and I might be cousins, but sheknows I'm always 

against some of the things that she does, hence she keeps 

many things fromme while her best friends are updated. Please 

forgive me and give me a 2nd chance"Me: " I'll think about 

it"Wendy: " thanx. In November the 15th is my wedding day. I'll 

send the invitations next week. I'dlike for you to please come. I 

know you will think twice, but it will mean the world to me if 

you do"Me: " I will..."Wendy: " thank you so much"Me: " its 

a pleasure. I have to get going"Wendy: " okay.."I got up and 

left. She seemed really sorry, but I needed to think if I could 

trust her or not. I went tofetch Luthando then went to my flat. 

2 days passed and it was now saturday. Buja phoned meand 

said " babe, may I please take Lutha to the Zoo today? I'll be 

going with Sbu and his kids.You know, father and child bonding 

sessions"Me: " mmmh...I'm not sure"Buja: " please babe, this 

will mean a lot to us"Me: " okay fine then.."I smiled. "Thanx my 

love, I'll pick him up around 1pm" he said. 
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Me: " sharp dear"I hung up and told him his going to the Zoo 

with his daddy and friends. He got so excited. Around12. We 

both took a bath and I dressed him up in his nice outfit then 

packed some fruit and foodin his bag. Buja arrived moments 

later. He was wearing his shorts, adidas push ons and a 

redsleeveless shirt.Me: " when will you be back?"Buja: " 

how about he comes back tomorrow?"Me: " how am I suppose 

to sleep without him next to me?"Buja: " hayi baby. I also need 

to bond with him"" Are you guys fighting over me?" Lutha said 

giggling.Me: " ey you! Don't listen to grown up discussion"He 

sulked and said " sorry mom"Me: "how's the insomnia?"Buja: " 

its not getting any better. That's why I want my son to sleep 

over. At least I'll have somecompany"Me: " ok then. Please 

bring him back tomorrow morning"Buja: " okay"He came close 

for a kiss but I backed away " remember, our focus is on 

Luthando" I said.Buja: " yho..okay babe"He sulked too but I 

didn't care. " You so hard on me, weeks are turning into months 

now. I'm notgoing to give up on you though"Me: " and the side 

chick?"Buja: " I broke it off with her long time ago"Me: " I 

wonder which side chick is next"Buja: " I'm done with all of 

that, Noxy"Me: " mxim, what ever"Buja: " this baby you 

carrying is making you extremely cheeky. I hate this attitude 



you have yazi"Me: " bye"I crossed my arms and cat walked to 

my room. I could hear him going "nc nc nc" but I wasn'teven 

bothered. He closed the door and gate while I decided to take a 

nap. Later on he phonedand said he just entered the house 

with Lutha. I was now eating popcorns watching a movie. Isaid " 

okay" and hung up. Around 10pm I called it a night.The next 

day around 12pm Buja phoned and said " I'm at the chemist 

babe. Lutha woke upshivering. He said he's feeling cold but 

he was also sweating. I think his coming down 

withsomething"Me: " but he was fine yesterday"Buja: " I know 

babe, but I'm buying flu meds as we speak"Me: " okay. Please 

come straight here after you done"Buja: " okay"We hung up. 

I got worried. I kept checking the time until they arrived. Finally 

they did. When hearrived, Lutha wasn't himself. " Boy, what's 

wrong?"I asked.Lutha: " I don't feel to good mommy"He said 

looking down.Buja: " this started at night around 11pm. He also 

couldn't sleep, he started feeling cold, I put onan extra blanket 

for him. He then wanted me to hold him. We slept in my room, 

he didn't want tolet go off me. In the morning he was sweating. 

The pharmacist things he could be coming downwith flu. I think 

I'll take him to the doctor tomorrow"Me: " okay, that's a good 

idea." I held his little hand and we went to my room then I 

made himsleep on the bed. He slept immediately. I walked out. 

Buja was standing in the passage lookingstressed. 
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Me: " I'll look after him"Buja: " I'll check up on him later on"Me: 

" okay"Buja: " bye babe"He walked out and I closed the door. 

Later in the evening I tried feeding him but he didn't wantany 

food. My son was really not himself at all. We changed to our 

sleep wear then I cuddled withhim in bed. He was sleeping on 

top of my chest. He drifted to sleep moments later, I also 

driftedto sleep.I was woken up by a scream. My eyes shot open 

and I turned on the side lamp light. It was Luthaburying his 

head on my chest shaking. " Mama, its coming for me!!" He 

said screaming. Hesounded extremely terrified.Me: " 

what's coming for you???"I looked around but I couldn't see 

anything.Lutha: " the scary monster." He pointed by the door 

and looked, he screamed again and said " itscoming to eat 

me, please chase it away mom."I took out my phone and 

checked, the time was around 00:15. " Its laughing at me!! 

Mama,please make it stop."He shouted.I was so terrified, I 

remembered he once had this kind of dream, I wasn't even sure 

what exactlyto call it but Buja and I never took it seriously. My 

son was seeing things I couldn't even see. Igrabbed my phoned 

and called Buja. It rang for a while then he said " hi babe" he 

sounded likehe was still awake.Me: " Buja uLuthando 

uyaphaphazela! Ubona izinto yedwa" (Luthando is seeing things 



that Ican't even see) I said in panic.Buja: " what kind of 

things?"Me: " he's seeing a scary monster, I can't see anything. 

I'm so scared"The whole time Lutha was crying on my chest 

shivering. " I'm on my way" Buja said. I droppedthe phone and 

decided to pray out loud asking God to chase what ever 

is scaring my Luthaaway. Moments later my phone rang. It was 

Buja, he asked for me to open up. I got up andpicked Lutha up 

as heavy as he was then went to the door. I opened up for Buja. 

He closed upand took Lutha. " Boy, utheni?"Lutha: " I'm scared" 

his voice was breaking.Me: " something is terribly wrong. My 

son was fine not so long ago. This thing started when hewent to 

that house Buja"We went to the bedroom. Buja sat on top of 

the bed still holding him. He looked at the dooragain. " Daddy, 

its standing there smiling at me. It wants to eat me. Its coming 

to the bed now"Buja and I both looked but we saw absolutely 

nothing. " Buja let's pray. There is some sort of evilspirit playing 

with my son" I was now also crying. He closed his eyes while I 

knelt down andprayed. The whole time Lutha was crying I was 

praying. He finally stopped after a while but Icontinued praying. 

I was crying in between. I felt helpless, I asked God to protect 

my son fromwhoever was torturing him, I asked Him to let 

me see this terrible monster instead of Lutha.When I was done 

he was asleep in Buja's arms.Buja: " I think I need to call my 

parents and inform them about this. For the first time ever, this 

issomething that I just don't know how to handle."He laid on 



his back and Lutha slept on top of him. That night we both 

didn't sleep a wink. We justlooked at our son and watched him 

sleeping hoping he wasn't going to see this scary 

monsteragain.Chapter 45The alarm went off at 6:30am. I was 

laying on the bed looking into space while Buja was staringat 

the ceiling. Lutha was now sleeping in between us. The feeling 

of not being able to protectyour child is the worst feeling ever. 

When you see your child being tortured by an unknown 
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creature can be so heart breaking. I hated feeling helpless 

especially when it comes to him. I'mhis mother, I was suppose 

to protect him from the world.Me: " I'm not going to work. I'll 

watch him"Buja: " go babe. I'm going to take leave just to watch 

him. "Me: " No. I want to be here for him Buja. He needs 

me"Buja: " sthandwa sam, you can't keep on being absent. 

Remember you still doing your Articles,you need a good record. 

I'll update you if anything happens to him. I'll also call my 

mother andtell her about what happened. Maybe she can give 

me good advice on how to handle this kind ofsituation. I don't 

know how to deal with supernatural things babe, seriously."I 

stared at the wall. " This is so hard Buja. The way he was crying 

and so terrified was heartbreaking." He got up and came over 



to my side. I got up too then he gave me a hug. " We'll 

getthrough this together." He said.Me: " let me go and take a 

bath."Buja: " okay."I went over to the bathroom to shower. My 

eyes felt heavy. It showed that I didn't get enoughsleep. I 

showered then came to the back to the room after I was done. 

Buja had his arms aroundLutha and his eyes were closed. I took 

my clothes and toiletry bag and went back to thebathroom. I 

didn't want to tempt him by being naked. I lotioned myself then 

dressed up. I walkedin again and he was sitting up straight 

looking through the window. He looked like he was lost inhis 

thoughts.Me: " are you okay?"Buja: " I couldn't protect him. I'm 

the worst father any child could ask for"I went over to sit 

next to him. " This was beyond your control, Buja. You were 

here for him that'swhat matters" I responded.Buja: " remember 

when we moved in our house, everything was perfect. We were 

a happyfamily"Me: " I'll be late. I should get going"Buja: " have 

you eaten anything?"Me: " no, I'm not hungry. I'll grab an 

apple"Buja: " please don't starve my child."Me: " I don't have 

appetite. I'll eat around tea time"Buja: " okay babe."I kissed my 

son and took my hand bag then walked out leaving them in my 

flat. I arrived at workand went to make myself some Rooibos 

tea. I bumped into Karen on the way to my office. Shelooked at 

me and said " are you okay?"Me: " not really. My son is sick, I 

didn't get much sleep last night"Karen: " shame man, 

what's wrong with him?"Me: " he's coming down with flu. He's 



father will take him to the doctor"Karen: " okay. I hope he'll be 

fine."Me: " me too"I went to my office. My boss seemed to be 

very caring. Around 11 Buja phoned. I immediatelypicked 

up.Buja: " Babe, I went to the office to book leave for the week 

then I sent him to the doctor. Thedoctor also thinks it might be 

flu." 
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Me: " what about the bad dreams?"Buja: " he thinks they're 

also might be caused by flu."Me: " that doesn't make 

sense"Buja: " hey my love, he explained this whole lot of crap 

that I just couldn't understand. But Iphoned my mother and 

told her what happened"Me: " what did she say?"Buja: " she 

thinks there's some sort of evil spirit in that house, but she 

advised me to call herimmediately if something like 

this happens again"Me: " okay..."Buja: " he's feeling okay now 

although he's not 100% fine."Me: " that's good news. So there's 

no sweating?"Buja: " no, but he wants to sleep that's all. "Me: " 

let's hope he'll be fine"Buja: " let's hope my love"We kept 

quiet.Me: " uhm..see you after work then"Buja: " sure babe"I 

hung up. I was relieved that he was getting better. I decided to 

go to Court and spend my wholeday there. I just needed to be 

out of the office. Around 15:30 I came back to the office and 



did mywork. Finally it was home time. I said bye to everyone. 

Bongie was chilling with Rulene, they saidbye and I walked out. 

I drove back straight to my flat. When I arrived Lutha was still in 

bed whileBuja was watching TV eating chips.Me: " hey.."Buja: " 

yho babe! I've never been so bored in my whole entire life. 

Your TV only has 4 channels,then Etv doesn't even play clearly. I 

had to go and hire some movies just to keep myself busy. "Me: 

" are you making fun of my place?"Buja: " no don't get 

me wrong babe, but I just wonder how do you keep yourself 

busy"Me: "well me and Lutha are used to this place okay? So 

don't judge"Buja: " why are you being so sensitive? I'm just 

saying my love"Me: " oh.."I went to the room to take off my 

shoes.Buja: " I think I should stay over, then if he's okay I'll go 

back to our house tomorrow"Me: " just go, you're invading my 

space with Lutha anyways"Buja: " I was just joking kaloku maka 

Lutha. I know you're being grumpy because of mycomment"He 

came over and held me from behind then touched my 

belly.Buja: " he's growing very fast"Me: " its a she, 

actually"Buja: " I told you I shoot boys only. But we'll see 

soon"Me: " yeah. Let me check up on Lutha and start 

cooking"Buja: " I'll cook don't stress. Just tell me where 

everything is and I'll be on it"Me: " okay."Buja was making it so 

obvious that his sucking up. I told him where everything is and 

went to theroom. Lutha was rubbing his eyes, he had just 



woken up. I went over to him and kissed hischeek. " How are 

you now, nana?" 
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Lutha: " I'm okay"Me: " what happened last night?"Lutha: "I 

saw the monster. It was hairy and had red eyes. It looked like a 

gorilla but a funnylooking gorilla. It had white sharp teeth. It 

was so ugly mommy"I suddenly had chills down my spine. The 

description was indeed an ugly image. " Mommy anddaddy will 

protect you, okay?"He nodded. Later on Buja dished up for us. 

He had made pasta with mince and cheese. Ilaughed and said " 

shame, its the easiest thing you could cook"Buja: " I'm a chef 

kaloku baby"Me: " taught by me, right?"Buja: " yayazi kaloku 

sthandwa sam"He winked at me, I laughed and looked at the 

TV. Around 9pm we decided to call it a night. Iwent to change 

to my night wear and Lutha wore his pyjamas. Buja walked in 

moments later. "We should pray" I said.Buja: " I can only kneel 

down and listen."Me: " okay fine"The 3 of us knelt down and I 

began praying. After I was done we got into bed.Lutha: " 

nothing is going to happen to me. "He said smiling. " Yes nana, 

we're here" I said, then I kissed his forehead.Buja: " I wish 

I could stay here forever. I'd rather be in a small flat with you 

and him than be in abig cold and lonely house"Me: " its your 



actions that pushed us away"He didn't respond to that. 

Lutha drifted to sleep moments later. I was also starting to 

get sleepybut I kept waking up and checking up on him. We 

kept the lights on. Buja also got sleepy, Istruggled to keep my 

eyes open and decided to close my eyes."Noxy!!" Buja called 

out in panic. I jumped up and looked at him. " What's 

happening to him?"Hesaid sounding terrified. When I looked 

Lutha's eyes were rolling back almost like he was 

beingstrangled. I screamed in fear. Buja got out of bed and 

wore he's jeans and top. " Luthando!!" Ishouted. He started 

shaking and had seizures. My child was literally dying in front of 

him. Bujasaid " let's take him to hospital, let's hurry babe" he 

grabbed his car keys. I wore my slippers andwe rushed out of 

the flat. I was carrying him but he was still having seizures. Buja 

opened the carfor us and carried him in. I was crying so hard, 

even the neighbours got out to check what wasgoing on. Buja 

drove out and sped off. I even doubted we locked the flat. 

Lutha stopped with theseizures and laid there helplessly. We 

arrived at the hospital and Buja got out of the car thentook 

him. I locked the car in the mean time and we rushed and 

called out for help. He was takenin immediately. As soon as 

the nurses put him on the hospital bed he started with 

the seizuresagain. I cried feeling helpless. Buja hugged me tight. 

Lutha was rushed to the emergency ward. "Sthandwa san, you 

need to stay strong for the unborn child" he said.Me: " its hard, 



I can't"Buja: " you have to, Noxy"We broke the hug. Buja's eyes 

were red. It was like he was crying from the inside. " We have 

tostay strong for our children. " He said. We went to sit down. 

He took out his phone and said " letme call my mother."Me: " 

put it on loudspeaker because I also want to talk to her." 
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The phone rang. She said "hello" in a sleepy voice.Buja: " 

mama, my boy had a seizure. He's dying. His eyes were rolling 

back. I watched my sonsuffering.."One tear escaped his eye. I 

wiped it away.Buja's mom: " oh Thixo wam. I told you Bulelani 

there must be some evil spirit in that house, andits working on 

Luthando. Tomorrow we are going to a traditional healer. 

Where's my daughter-in-law?"Me: " I'm here, Ma"Buja' mom: " 

listen my child. I know this is hurting, I know you feel weak right 

now. But please tryto be strong for the unborn baby. His or her 

life depends on you. We are going to find out what'swrong with 

Luthando once and for all. Early in the morning I'm going 

to come to the hospital youare in and we are going to discharge 

him. Ifuna umntu wesXhosa le yenzeka kulo mntana. Areyou 

listening to me?"Me:" yes, Mama, I am"Buja's mom: " tell 

Bulelani that Lutha will be fine, have faith"The doctor came out. 

" Mama, I have to go, the doctor is here"She said " okay, bye" 



then hung up.The doctor came over to us while we stood up. 

He greeted then said " we've managed tostabilize him. We still 

running some tests to figure out what could be wrong 

with him"Me: " do you know what could be causing 

this?"Doctor: " at this present moment we're not sure. His body 

temperature seems to be fine, hightemperature usually triggers 

a seizure on little kids, but as I said. It is fine. He doesn't seem 

tohave any head injury, which also causes seizures. We will 

keep running tests to find out whatcould be happening with 

him."Buja: "can we see him?"Doctor: " of course. You can go 

in"We walked in and went to see him. He had an oxygen mask 

on his face. I couldn't help but cry.My baby was laughing and 

making fun of the teddy bear drawing a few days back, and now 

hewas in a hospital bed fighting for his life. Buja and I stood 

there and looked at him. " I love you,Lutha. You know I live for 

you, please wake up Nana" I said trying my best to sound 

strong.Buja: " boy, if its a human being that's torturing you like 

this. I promise you my son, I'll make thetorture double to that 

person. Stay strong boy, daddy loves you okay"We looked at 

him for hours, we just didn't want to leave. I was still wearing 

my pj's. Bujasuggested that we go. I said " No! I'm not going 

anywhere"Buja: " I'll call in at your work place and let them 

know what happened. We need to go to thistraditional healer"I 

nodded.Buja: " let's go and take a shower please babe, then 

we'll come back"I kissed Lutha's hand then we left.On the way 



it was all silent until we arrived at our flat. I took a shower and 

wore my long dressand a head scarf since I was going to see 

my mother inlaw. Buja only wore his jean, golf shirtand 

sneakers. He made cereal for me and said " you have to eat 

babe, remember you notalone." 
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I forced myself to eat until I was done. We left the flat and 

returned to the hospital. Lutha was stilllaying there helplessly. 

Buja and I sat there in silence. He's mother phoned and asked 

fordirections. Buja directed her then moments later she 

arrived. She came in and hugged both ofus. She held Lutha's 

hand and said " yini bethuna umntanam. We should go 

to Bawo'Mpinga assoon as possible. He's waiting for us. He's 

the traditional healer I was telling you about. "Buja: " let's 

inform the doctor"He got up and left. " I trust this traditional 

healer, what ever has been put into that house will begone. He 

is very good at what he does." Buja's mom said brushing Lutha's 

hand.Me: " I remember feeling dizzy Mama every time I 

entered that house. I didn't want to stay therefor long. Now it 

makes sense why"Buja's mom: " refuse to let the devil win, 

my child. Stay strong"Buja walked in with the doctor. He was 

against us discharging Lutha but we told him we want asecond 



opinion. That was when he agreed. We signed the papers and 

left the hospital momentslater.Buja's mom drove out first then 

we followed. On the way I kept making Lutha drink water. He 

wasso weak he could hardly open up his eyes. We left the 

windows open. We passed Buja's hometown and entered a 

village, we drove for about 45minutes until we arrived at our 

destination.Buja's mom parked and we parked behind her. We 

got out of the car then Buja carried Lutha. Wewalked into the 

yard, a teenage boy came to us and asked if we are the Giba's 

we said yes. Hethen asked us to wait outside and went inside a 

hut. After about 5 minutes he asked for us to goin. We took off 

our shoes and entered this hut. Bawo'Mpinga was busy mixing 

up his tradionalmedicine. We greeted and sat down on the 

floor. He stopped what he was doing and looked atus, his face 

suddenly became tense then he shouted " tyo tyo tyo tyo 

tyo!!!" He began calling outall his clan names, he's body started 

shaking like he was seeing something. After a while hestopped 

and took a small brown bowl then splashed at us with the liquid 

that was inside. I lookedat Buja, he was just watching 

attentively.The traditional healer finally stopped what he was 

doing. He instructed us to lay Luthando flat onthe floor and 

move away from him. I got a bit scared. This was all awkward 

for me. We did asinstructed. He looked at both me and Buja 

then said " why do you have so many enemies? Andtheir aim is 

one thing, and that is to destroy you"I swallowed hard. He then 



said " This boy is being killed, there is someone who wants to 

get ridof him. He is paying for all your sins."He closed his eyes 

while he was still shivering. He said " I see a beautiful woman, 

she isattractive and has a pretty smile, a smile that attracts any 

man she wants. This woman's heart ispure evil. She has 

darkness inside her. She is vicious, she is a snake under a 

beautiful flower.She is dangerous and destroys everything that 

gets in her way. This woman is destroying thischild, but the aim 

is not suppose to be the boy; the aim is suppose to be the boy's 

mother. A childsenses an evil spirit more quicker than an adult. 

A child catches when there is darkness andreacts to it more 

quicker"He stopped and looked at both me and Buja" this boy 

felt the darkness in your houseimmediately when he came in. 

He saw what was going on in that house. It is something that 

youcannot see with the naked eye, its something supernatural. 

There is a snake roaming aroundyour house, and this snake 

is seeking death. It goes to every corner of every room seeking 

thiswoman that it is suppose to destroy, but it cannot find her. 

Prayer is stopping this snake fromgetting to her. The father of 

this woman is protecting her." 
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He looked at me " the snake seeks you" he said. I was flushed, I 

couldn't even move a muscle "but it cannot find you, that's why 

it is now attacking the child. It wants blood."Buja's mom: " can 

you see who is responsible for this snake?"Traditional healer: 

" it is this beautiful woman with an evil heart. She entered 

that house with theaim to destroy so that she can be the queen 

of the household. "He slowly turned his head and looked 

at Buja "You know exactly who I am talking about"he 

saidstaring at Buja. I knew right there and then that it 

was Lumka that he was talking about. He thensaid he needs 

Luthando to stay there for the night because he will spend the 

whole night healinghim. I said okay because I was desperate for 

him to be his normal self again. He told us he wantsto cleanse 

us too, then he has to go to our house and cleanse it with his 

traditional medicine. Hesaid our house is very dirty, we cannot 

enter in it until he is done with getting rid of all this evil. 

Heasked me and Buja to go and wait into the 2nd hut because 

he wants to talk to us before startingwith the cleansing. We 

said okay and stood up then walked out.As soon as we walked 

out Buja said " Noxy, I'm deeply sorry. I know I don't deserve 

yourforgiveness because its even hard to forgive myself. I know 

you will forever resent me for this,but please babe, find it in 

your heart to forgive me"I turned around and looked at him " 

do you now realize the damage you've caused us bycheating on 

me with so many women? Do you see how your unfaithful 



ways have destroyed thismarriage? Your side chicks want to get 

rid of me, they see that they can't get to me now theygoing 

after our son. Tell me Bulelani, where do I begin to forgive you 

after the pain andheartache you've put me through?""I'm 

so sorry, I've learned my lesson the hard way" he said sounding 

devastated.Me: " its too late..."Tears flew down my face. " I 

can't forgive you, not after this"He hugged me tightly " please 

try Noxy, you and my children are my life. Please don't give up 

onme, not now. I promise I will never cheat on you again, not 

after what happened. Please don'tgive up on us."All I could 

think about while he was begging was the fact that I almost lost 

my son because ofLumka, who he brought into our lives, who 

he cheated on me with. I couldn't find it in my heart toforgive 

him, I resented him for doing this to our marriage.Chapter 

46Buja was still hugging me tight. I said " please let go of me" 

softly. He continued hugging me.Buja: " promise me that you 

won't leave me"Me: " I can't promise you anything"He slowly 

broke the hug and looked at me. He looked more broken than I 

was. I walked awayand left him standing there. I arrived in this 

hut and sat down on the chair. I was still walking barefoot. He 

entered moments later and sat down next to me. I glanced up 

at him. He didn't look okayat all. In all my years that I've known 

my husband, I could see that this was really eating him up.It 

was a sure case that he never saw this coming. He always 

thought he was on top of things, butwhat happened to 



Luthando knocked him hard. Forgiveness is a powerful thing, 

but at thatmoment - even though I was glancing at his sad eyes- 

I still didn't have it in me to forgive him. Iwanted to beat him up 

for being the cause of all these problems. I wanted to shout at 

him, swear,punch him and many more for this painful 

experience that we encountered. 
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Bawo'Mpinga entered the hut and greeted us again. He then 

said " before we start with thecleansing, I want to have a word 

with both of you"Buja and I kept quiet and stared at 

him.Bawo'Mpinga: " this boy almost died because of the 

immorality caused by you the parents.Actions have 

consequences. I hope once I have cleansed you, I will not 

see you again comingback with the same issue. Lessons are 

meant to be learnt. I hope you two are making a mentalnote of 

what I'm saying."Buja cleared his throat then said " yes, 

ofcourse, Bawo'Mpinga. Loud and clear"Me: " yes, we've heard, 

tata"He nodded and said " its time for your first cleansing"Buja 

and I listened at all the instructions he was giving us. We had to 

wash from head to toe witha traditional herb. Then after we 

had to drink a traditional medicine at the same time. We did 

lotsof things which took about 2 hours, every time we were 



called in to do something else. By thetime we were done Buja 

said " damn! I smell of traditional herbs all over. I really feel 

cleansed, Iactually feel like a new born"Me:" I need a massage. 

A full body massage that is"The traditional healer called us over 

again then said " you must eat your next meal only at night.The 

traditional medicine is cleansing you from the inside" he 

then looked at me and said " don'tworry about the baby, it will 

do no harm, the medicine is destroying any poison that might 

be inyour body endangering your lives."We thanked him and 

went to Buja's mom who was now sitting in her car outside. She 

was on thephone and I could hear that she was speaking to her 

husband. We stood next to the car. Bujaheld my hand but I 

removed it from him. He let me be then said " I should check up 

on Lutha"I nodded. Buja's mom finally hung up and said " 

how was the cleansing?"Me: " it was tiring. There was so many 

things we had to do. But I feel cleansed."She said " let's hope 

things will get better for both of you"Me: " let's hope"I went to 

check up on Lutha. He was laying on the mattress still sleeping. 

It was now in theafternoon and we had spent almost the whole 

day there. Buja was sitting down next to him. Iwalked in while 

he was still chatting to Lutha. I could hear him saying " daddy 

has failed you myboy, I'm the cause of all of this. I wish I could 

take the pain away, I really do. But I promise youone thing, and 

that is I'll make up to you, okay? She will pay for what she did 

to you. I love youmore than I love myself, Luthando. Be strong 



boy" the whole time I was standing behind him. Idecided to 

come closer and looked at my boy. He was still the same. Laying 

there helplessly, Iknelt down and checked his pulse even 

though I could hear him breathing. I just wanted to besure if he 

was still alive.Buja: " maybe we should get going now"I held 

Lutha's hand and kissed him. He opened his eyes then looked 

at me, he couldn't evensmile, then he closed his eyes again. The 

traditional healer walked in and said we should pickhim up at 

exactly 5am. We had to say our goodbyes then we left. I 

decided to get into mymother-in-law's car while Buja drove 

behind us. She said " Bulelani's father said he'll call later on,he 

wants to speak to him. I'm scared bonanje because I know how 

he can be hard on him. My 
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son has already learned his lesson, he feels sorry. His father just 

enjoys putting salt in thewound"She sounded frustrated. I 

glanced at her then looked at the road ahead. She had such a 

soft spotfor Buja, it was just ridiculous.Me: " Luthando almost 

died because of Buja, Tata has every right to want to speak to 

him"Buja's mom: " I know, its just that, people do make 

mistakes. He's sorry I can see that. I wish Icould see this hood 

rat, I want to teach her a lesson she'll never forget. That bloody 



witch"She carried on talking but I looked through the window. 

She was busy blaming other people butwhat I noticed was, she 

was once again not hard on her son. We arrived at Buja's home 

anddrove in. We stepped out while Buja had just parked and 

went to the house. I made tea for Mamaand gave Buja a drink. I 

then took an apron and cooked supper while Buja was having 

aconversation with his mother.Later on in the evening I dished 

up and we gathered around the dining room table.Me: " 

can't we check up on Lutha? What if he wakes up and becomes 

scared because he'll beseeing total strangers"Buja's mom: " we 

can't, you heard Bawo'Mpinga. We must fetch him at exactly 

5am. They wantto get rid of this spirit that is causing the 

seizures and the monsters that he's seeing."Me: " okay"Buja's 

mom looked at him then said " you're so quiet mntanam. Are 

you okay?"Buja: " yes, I'm okay"He ate in silence. I looked at 

him as well then Mama and I carried on making a 

randomconversation. Her phone rang while we were still 

chatting. She sighed and picked up. "Hello...yes he's here. Okay 

hold on...why loud speaker? Okay ke"She put the phone down 

and turned it to loud speaker. " Its your father" she said.Buja: " 

hi dad"Buja's father: " uthi nyayi dad ntoni? What is this 

nonsense I hear Bulelani? Hemani, how manytimes have I 

spoken to you. What is wrong with you?"Buja kept quiet and 

put the spoon down.Buja's father: " I'm talking to you, 

Bulelani."Buja: " I made a mistake. A fatal one. I want to say 



I sincerely apologize to everyone I have hurt.I almost lost my 

son, he's soul was drifting away in front of me. This is 

something I'll never beable to forget. I hope all of you will 

one day find it in your hearts to forgive me. "Buja's dad: " 

yazi Bulelani, my eldest son Zwelakhe has never given me these 

problems. And I'mtelling you young man, if Luthando died 

because of your behaviour, sleeping with other loosewomen 

while you have a wife at home. I swear to you, your death was 

going to follow. I wasgoing to kill you with my bare hands 

uyandiva ndithini? I was going to go to jail because ofmurder. 

You are one problematic child."Buja: " then why don't you 

disown me? I'll never be like your perfect son Zwelakhe, and I'm 

tiredof competing with him. Nothing I ever do pleases 

you."Buja's dad: " hee kwedini. Are you back chatting to me? Its 

a pity I'm overseas because youweren't even going to finish 

that sentence. I want you to repeat what you've just said when 

I getback. Start acting like a man and not a boy, then I'll treat 

you like one. You have a wife and kid 
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that you putting in danger because of your reckless behaviour. 

Stop being so problematic foronce in your life. "" Please don't 

be so hard on him, please tata" his mom said coming to his 



rescue. " MakaBulelani, do not get involved. I'm still speaking to 

my son" she kept quiet."Makoti are you there?" He asked. "Yes, 

Tata" I responded. Buja got up and stormed out withouteven 

finishing his food.Tata said " is that Bulelani banging my house 

door like that? Nxa..."Mama: " but Tata you know he doesn't 

get along with his brother, why did you have to bring hisname 

up?"" Makoti, I hope you are being strong my child. I'm sure 

what has happened to Luthando hasbeen very hard on you" 

Buja's father started a conversation with me and totally ignored 

Mama. Ipretended not to notice this and spoke to him. He 

encouraged me to stay strong and keep praythen he said he's 

coming back in 3 weeks time. He has cut his trip short. Once I 

was donechatting with him Mama was already taking all the 

dishes. I stood up and said " you can leavethem, I'll do 

it"Mama: " its fine, you should check up on Bulelani or rest. You 

shouldn't be working to hard whileyou pregnant. You've been 

under a lot of stress as it is."Me: " okay, I'll check up on him. 

Thanx"I walked out. When I got outside I saw Bulelani in his car. 

He was listening to RnB and his chairwas laid back.I got in at 

the front and closed the door. " Are you okay?" I asked.Buja: " 

don't worry about me babe. I'm a die hard kind of guy, nothing 

gets me down for long. Ishould be asking you if you're 

okay"Me: " you know that you can open up to me, Buja"Buja: " 

I don't want to bore you with my family issues. We should go 

and sleep. Its been a longday. Should I sleep with you or in the 



spare room?"I looked away undecided. " We need each other 

right now, Noxy. Come let's go and sleep babe."He saidMe: " 

yeah, let's go"We got out of the car then went back to the 

house. Buja's mom was now in the living roomwatching tv. We 

said goodnight to her and went to the bedroom. Once I got in I 

said " I haven'teven alerted my sister and mother about this. I 

should do it tomorrow morning"Buja: " yes, we've been so 

stressed, they didn't come across my mind at all."I went to the 

closet and took out my silky night dress then changed. Buja 

took off his clothes andwas only left with his boxers. He got 

inside the covers then took his phone and made a call. I joined 

him in bed." Do you have any good news for me?" He asked 

talking on the phone. He smiled and said "Good sani. I want 

them to be delivered as soon as I get back in town. Sharp ke 

mfethu" then hehung up.Me: " what's that about?"Buja: " 

that's Luzz, I wanted him to get something for me. You'll know 

what's this about soonenough. Its not the right time to talk 

about it now" 
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I gave him the look " relax babe" he said, then he pulled me 

closer to him and cuddled with me. Icuddled back. He kissed my 

forehead and said " thank you for being so strong for both of 



ourchildren. We should go to the doctor and be 100% sure that 

our baby is still okay"Me: " I wonder what my Lutha is doing"He 

rubbed my back and said " let's not think about it. He's being 

healed, that's what matters" Icould feel his heart beat. I felt so 

comfortable in his arms. I said " goodnight"Buja: " night 

babe"He put the light on dim mode then we laid in silence. I 

ended up drifting to sleep. I woke up in themiddle of the night, 

and the first person I thought about was Lutha. I made a silent 

prayer askingfor God to protect him. I felt Buja planting a kiss 

on my forehead. " You're awake" he said in ahoarse voice.Me: " 

I just woke up now, I'm thinking about our son"Buja: " I 

keep waking up babe. Round about this time he gets attacked. 

I'm praying silently thathe's being protected."Me: " me too"He 

stroked my cheek, I could feel him breathing heavily, his breath 

ran through my skin. He'sshaft was so hard against my belly 

button, it was almost like it was impatiently waiting to enter 

itsplace. I looked up at his face and I felt myself get wet. What's 

happening to me? I thoughtsilently. I wanted him to make love 

to me. I wanted him inside me. He came close and we 

kissed,almost like we were hungry for each other. His hands 

rubbed on my swollen breasts. He took offmy night dress. I 

closed my eyes as he kissed my neck then slowly left traces of 

kisses goingdown on me. Once he reached my belly he stopped 

and kissed my stomach. I brushed his headand pulled him up to 

me. His mascular body was now caging me. I pulled down his 



boxers andhe helped me with that. Before I knew it we were 

both naked. He entered in between my legs as Iopened wider 

for him. " I promise you my love, you'll never shed a tear 

because of me again" hewhispered. I nodded somehow 

believing what he was saying. He slid his super hard shaft 

in,sending sparks throughout my body. I couldn't contain my 

moan. "I've missed you so much" heexhaled. Our breaths 

mingled on our faces, my mouth met his and he kissed 

me wildly. Thewhole time he was thrusting in me reaching 

every corner, touching all the parts inside my punanithat made 

me release my juices. I could feel every inch of him inside of 

me. Every sensation wasacting up. I could feel one good grind 

and he was pumping me full of his love and cum. I don'tknow 

how many times I was reaching orgasm. My vision was blacking 

out. His hand intwingedwith mine as he released himself inside 

me. We laid in each other's arms all sweaty trying tocatch our 

breaths. He lifted my chin up and gave me a passionate kiss. He 

then broke the kissand said "let's try and fix our marriage Noxy 

sthandwa sam. I promise you on our son's life that Iwill not 

mess it up again. I will protect you and our kids even if it means 

sacrificing my own life"Me: " I needed comfort, and I needed it 

from you Buja. Maybe what we did shouldn't havehappened. 

Right now I'm in a bad space and cannot make any informed 

decision. I need to havea family meeting first then I'll decided 

after."Buja: " okay babe..."We laid in the same position in 



silence. All I could think about was why does love hurt so 

much.Why does it make me give in so easily to him. Why was 

I seeking comfort from the very sameperson who's hurt me so 

deeply. " You are my pillar of strength, mfaz'wam. You and I 

areinseparable. I won't let what happened to Lutha slide, 

I promise you. It is my responsibility to deal 
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with this and I already know how. Death is far too sweet 

compared to what I'll do to her" he saidinterrupting my 

thoughts.Chapter 47I tried to think what could he mean by 

saying this. I had absolutely no clue what he was planningto do 

to Lumka.Me: " what are you planning to do to her?"Buja: " its 

too soon to tell. I haven't put my plan in action yet. You 

will soon find out aftereverything is in order"Me: " I 

wonder..."Buja: " be patient my love."Me: " we should sleep. It 

will be 5am very soon"Buja: " sure.."I closed my eyes and tried 

to sleep then eventually drifted to dreamland.Buja shook me 

gently and said " babe, let's take a bath and get ready"I woke 

up and rubbed my eyes then checked the time. It was 4am. We 

got up and took a baththen got ready to go. Mama got out of 

her room and told us she's staying behind but will wait forus. 

We said okay and left. On the way I was nervous wondering if 



I'll see any change in my son.Buja held my hand and said " have 

faith babe. I can see you're scared"Me: " okay, I'll try."He 

nodded and continued driving. Moments later we arrived at 

Bawo'Mpinga's place and parked.The guy that welcomed us in 

the previous day came to open the gate. He escorted us to the 

hutLutha was in. We took off our shoes and entered. Lutha was 

sitting on top of a teenage boy whowas telling him stories 

about the sheep and the goats. He was listening attentively and 

nodding.He turned his head and looked at us. He smiled and 

said " look, here's my mommy and daddy"pointing at us. I 

couldn't hold back my tears. I rushed over to him and gave him 

a warm hug. " Mybaby" I said. Buja also came over to us. " Hi 

mommy" Lutha said " I'm better now"I looked at this teenage 

boy and said " how did you guys do it?"He smiled and said " we 

deal with these things on a daily basis ma'am we know how to 

fight andget rid of them. I doubt he will be having any seizures 

again. Please stay here while I go and callBawo'Mpinga"We said 

okay while he walked out. Lutha pulled Buja's top then said " 

I'm a big boy, I didn't crywhen I saw strangers."Buja: " you are a 

big boy indeed"He said with a slight smile. Bawo'Mpinga 

walked in and greeted us. He then said we should beleaving at 

8am going to our house because he wants to work on it. I 

decided to call Mama and lether know. She said she's just taken 

a bath and that we should pass by at her house then 

she'llfollow behind us. I said okay. Bawo'Mpinga gave us some 



medicines and an ointment to rubLutha everyday before he 

sleeps. We said okay and left with him and this teenage boy. 

Bujapassed by at his home and mom drove off behind us 

until we arrived at our house. We parkedoutside the yard then 

Bawo'Mpinga instructed us to wait outside because the house 

was still verydirty. Buja's mom got out of her car and said 

" Bawo'Mpinga. I want you to make sure that this 
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snake in the house that has been instructed to kill my daughter 

in law and grandson goes back toits owner. I want it to torture 

her the same way it was torturing my son's 

family"Bawo'Mpinga: " Mrs Giba, that won't be a problem at 

all. Leave it all to me"Buja's mom nodded with a smile on her 

face. Him and this boy got out of the car. The boy wascarrying a 

bag which had all the stuff Bawo'Mpinga was going to use. 

As soon as he entered thegate he started shivering. We could 

see he was sensing something. He started splashing all overthe 

yard and speaking to his ancestors. Buja got in and opened the 

house door for him thenstood outside. Him and this boy 

entered the house. It was still so hard to believe there was 

asupernatural snake roaming around in that house. I didn't 

believe in those evil things until ithappened to me. Me and 



my son were in the car looking through the window. I didn't 

even wantto enter that gate. We stayed in the house for about 

an hour before Bawo'Mpinga got out. Hisface was all sweaty. 

He came over to us and said " it is done. I've gotten rid of all the 

evil in thathouse. It is now clean. You can evil sleep here 

tonight".Me: " are you sure?"Bawo'Mpinga: " absolutely. No 

evil will bother you again. It has left the house and I have 

madesure that it has returned to its owner. If you know her 

personally, you'll see a change in her in afew days to 

come"Buja: " thanx so much Bawo. You've helped us a lot"We 

all thanked him. Buja's mom said she won't be staying for long 

and that she has to drop offBawo'Mpinga to his place again. 

Moments later we said our goodbyes then they left.The day 

ended and Buja had decided to sleep over at the house. He said 

" its my house, I needto evaluate whether the evil snake 

is indeed gone."Me: " shame, you're brave"Buja: " of course I 

am"He winked and I looked away trying not to laugh. Well, me 

and my son went to sleep at our flatand I'm happy to say he 

slept peacefully like the angel that he is. I woke up in the 

morning andgot ready for work. Buja said he's still on leave and 

that he wants to take Lutha out and alsocheck if his really okay. 

I said its fine. I asked how he slept, he's response was " I slept 

within 5minutes. Bawo'Mpinga deserves a great reward"Me: " 

true"Buja: " usebenzile baby yho. I need to also thank my 

parents for introducing us to him"Me: " they have been around 



longer than we have, right"Buja: " yes sthandwa sam"We spoke 

for a while over the phone. All the time it turned out he 

was coming over to my flat. Heknocked while I was still chatting 

to him. When I opened he hung up and said " hey" I smiled 

andsaid " hi" then opened the gate for him. I left him and Lutha 

then drove off to work. I arrived andgreeted everyone then 

went to my office. Bongie knocked and came in.Bongie: " 

hey"Me: " hi.."Bongie: " I heard your child was sick, what was 

wrong with Lutha?"Me: " he had a fever, he's okay now"Bongie: 

" okay, that's good. I was just checking up on you"Me: " thanx. 

I'm okay, not to worry" 
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Bongie: " alright. Let me go then"Me: " sure"I concentrated on 

the file I was opening. She stood there for a few seconds then 

left. I wasn'tabout to open up to her, no not at all...lessons are 

meant to be learned. I now realized that I hadto think 

twice before I ever open up to someone about sensitive 

secrets, because one day theymight use it against me. I went to 

Karen later on to update her that my son is fine, and to 

getinstructions from her about new cases. She said she'll e-mail 

me all the documents and theconsultations I need to attend. 

I said okay.The following day Buja and I went to check if the 



baby was okay. Luckily the heart beat wasnormal and it seemed 

like there weren't any complications. However, the doctor 

couldn't see thegender, he said the baby kept hiding and 

playing and that I should come again the followingmonth. I said 

okay then we left.Days passed, Buja's father phoned me on 

the following monday informing me that he's comingback in 2 

weeks time. I said okay. He asked when would I like the family 

meeting to take place. Isaid " on a Saturday will be fine, Tata. 

" He said okay and that he'll inform his brothers and phonemy 

mother as well. We agreed on the saturday that would be after 

2 weeks. Yes, I hadn't backeddown on the meeting because of 

the love making I had with Buja. It is never easy to forgive 

andforget when someone has hurt you this badly, never. 

My son was getting back to his normal selfagain. He even 

returned back to school and I asked the teachers to keep an eye 

on him. Theyadvised that he's okay and plays normally like 

other kids. My heart smiled. I didn't stop prayingbecause things 

were okay for me again. You never know when the devil might 

strike again. Thatis why its always wise to keep prayer as your 

weapon. Buja also returned back to work. He didn'tunderstand 

why I wasn't coming back to the house, but I told him I need 

to have the familymeeting first then I'll decided whether 

I'm coming back or not. He wore a confused 

expressionwondering why I wanted this meeting so much when 

things were so promising between us. I didlet him touch me 



now, and feel my stomach because the baby was starting to 

kick. He waswelcomed in my flat to see Lutha any time he 

wanted.It was now on a Thursday in the afternoon. I took the 

business card that Karen gave to me anddecided to make an 

appointment with the Attorney she recommended. I decided 

to see theAttorney at 10am which was tea time for me. But 

I knew very well the consultation was going tobe an hour. 

The day ended then friday arrived. I wore my white above the 

knee dress and myblack blazer. My pencil skirt could no longer 

fit me so now I was careful in choosing my outfits 

forwork.Around 10am I left the office and went to my 

appointment. I arrived and was called in. I sat downand greeted 

the Attorney. He addressed himself as Mr Iveson.Iveson: " so 

how can I help you Mrs Giba?"Me: " I want to file for a 

divorce"Iveson: " okay, may you tell me the reasons that 

resulted to your decision?"Me: " Yes. My husband has ill 

treated me for many months now, he has taken advantage of 

thelove I have for him. He has had numerous affairs, smacked 

me more than once, emotionallyabused me and the last straw 

was him putting my life and that of our child's in danger "He 

was writing down everything. " Would you like an uncontested 

divorce? It is always the bestoption to avoid prolonging the 

divorce procedure. You and your husband can come in on the 

nextconsultation and discuss on how you would like to divide 



your assets . This kind of divorce is lessstressful but of cause, it 

works when both of you have a mutual agreement." 
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I crossed my legs then said " he is not aware I'm filing for a 

divorce. So no, this kind of divorcewon't work because he will 

obviously try to stop me"Iveson: " very well then. Our first 

procedure is; I'll instruct the sheriff to serve divorce 

summonson him"Me: " about that, I'd like for us to break the 

rules a little. I'm very much aware that the Sheriffserves the 

summons on the defendant. I have organized a family meeting. 

I would like for you todraft the documents, have them issued 

at Court then give them to me to serve them personally tohim. 

I'm even willing to pay you extra money for that."He rubbed his 

nose with his index finger then said " may I ask why?"Me: " I 

want to serve the divorce documents in the family meeting. I 

want to strike when he atleast expects. That man has given 

me too much heartache, the pain I felt because of him hasbeen 

too much for any woman to bare. I want him to feel the pain 

that I have felt all thesemonths. And this is the only way I 

know how."Iveson: " okay, I understand. I'll drafted the papers, 

they will be ready in the next week or 2because they still need 

to be issued by the Clerk of the Court"Me: " no problem. Please 

let them be ready in the week of the family meeting."Iveson: " 

will do, Mrs Giba"We both stood up and shook hands then I left 

going back to the office.The week went by faster. And it was 



now the week before the family meeting. Buja had alsobeen 

alerted by his father when it will take place. It would be at his 

home. My mother was alsoalerted. She wanted to know what 

was going on but I refused to tell her, I didn't want 

anyonetrying to change my mind.It was now on a Wednesday. I 

got a call from Mr Iveson alerting me that the papers were 

ready. Iasked to make an appointment the same day, I couldn't 

wait any longer. He said I can comeround about 1. I said okay 

and hung up with a smile on my face.1pm arrived and I was 

already at the Reception waiting to be called in. " Mrs Giba, you 

can comein" he said. I made my way to his office and we closed 

the door. He had documents in front ofhim. I sat down.Mr 

Iverson: " the Divorce papers are now ready to be served. You 

can read through them andsign on the dotted line next to your 

name. The 2nd dotted line should be signed by your 

husband.After he has signed please bring back the document so 

that we can now advise you on our nextstep. You have made 

a good decision by having an Attorney to assist you. Usually 

unguideddivorce procedures can have a few errors which of 

course can be costly and cause a delay ineverything"Me: " yes 

I understand. Please give me the document so that I can read 

through"He gave it to me and I read it. After I was done I took a 

pen and signed on the dotted line. It tookme a lot of courage to 

do this. It was the 2nd step I had taken upon divorcing my 

husband. I putthe document inside my file and said " Thank 



you. I'll now see you on our next meeting" I got upand made 

my way to the door. Before I opened the door Mr Iverson said " 

Mrs Giba, are yousure about your decision? He's not aware 

about this, it might be a great shock to him"I turned my head to 

look at him and said " Yes, I'm very sure." Then opened the 

door and left hisoffice.Chapter 48 
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Once I left Mr Iveson's office I went straight to my car and got 

in. I slid down the window andbreathed out loud. This was 

one difficult decision I had made. The grudge that I had against 

myhusband made me want him to be hurt. I wanted him to 

suffer and break down the same way hehas done to me. I 

wanted him to regret the day he let Amanda into his hotel 

room and slept withher even though I was with his son waiting 

for him at home. I wanted him to regret taking thatnote Lumka 

wrote to him and following her to their "secret place" to be 

given a blow job. I wantedhim to suffer for not thinking about 

me when he's fulfilling his lust and sleeping with thesedifferent 

women even though he has a wife. My phone rang while I was 

still staring into spacethinking about my big decision. It was my 

sister Phozi. I picked up and said " hey"Phozi: " mntase, I'm 

coming over today, I need to see my nephew ntombi. I've been 



so busyeven during the weekend and I'm sorry about that, I 

know I've been promising to come and visityou and I'm sure 

you starting to think I'm making empty promises."Me: " Phozi, 

how are you doing love?"She laughed and said " ooooh my 

gosh, I'm good sweetie and you? Here I am babbling on 

andon"Me: " goodness, you can talk!"She laughed so loudly 

then said " can I come over? I don't even know your flat"Me: " 

yes, take a taxi at around 3pm then when you arrive let me 

know I'll pick you up at the taxirank"Phozi: " sure, will do. See 

you later then"Me: " alright"We hung up. I started the car and 

drove off back to work. I arrived and went to my office. 

Myoffice phone rang while I had just entered. It was Karen 

asking me to come to her office. I wentthere. She said " close 

the door" I did just that and sat down.Karen: " Noxy, are you 

pregnant?"Me: " yes, I am. I have been meaning to tell 

you"Karen: " when?"Me: " I've been so preoccupied lately, and 

my child getting sick also distracted me. I'm so sorryfor not 

alerting you"Karen: " we always advise Candidate Attorneys to 

wait before falling pregnant for a reason Noxy.This will delay 

you from finishing your Articles."She sighed then said " I can 

only give you 2 months maternity leave. You do not even 

havematernity leave in your contract but since its you I will give 

you one. You are a hard worker Noxyand your work has been 

exceptional. I hope you won't be getting any sick leaves 

anytime soonnow because I want you to have a good record in 



this practice"Me: " thank you so much Karen"Karen: " have 

you been taking your pills?"Me: " yes, the doctor gave me some 

pills. I'll be going to the clinic next week for a check up"Karen: " 

okay then that's good. You can go back to work now, that will 

be all."Me: " thanx"I walked out of her office and went to mine. 

The door was slightly opened. When I enteredBongie was right 

next to my desk. " What are you doing here??" I asked in panic 

because my fileand handbag was on top of my desk.She looked 

surprised like she was fiddling doing something.Bongie: " I 

decided to wait for you. I wanted to ask you something" 
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I maintained my calmness and said " okay, ask"Bongie: " do you 

want to go for some drinks after work? Its been a while since 

we did some catchup"Me: " no thanx. My sister is coming over, 

I'll have to go and fetch her"Bongie: " okay then..how are things 

between you and Buja?"Me: " fine. Sorry but I have a lot of 

work to do"Bongie: " so is this how things are going to be 

between us? Since you now know my cousin wasdating your 

hubby?"Me: " please leave"She stormed out of my office 

looking very frustrated. I continued doing my work and decided 

to just ignore her.Phozi phoned just when I was packing my 

things getting ready to go. "Mntase I'm here at the taxirank 



okay"Me: " sure, I'm on my way"I left work and went straight to 

her. When I arrived she was standing there eating an ice cream. 

Iparked right next to her then opened the boot. She put her bag 

in and entered at the front. " Heyyou!!" She said. "Mcwah!"She 

kissed me on my cheek. " Hey love" I responded as I drove 

off.Me: " I feel like eating a pizza, let's pass by at 

Panarottis."Phozi: " sure... Mmh you look so cute in this bump, 

it reminds me of when you were preggieswith Lutha trying to 

hide your stomach from our parents"We laughed. " Don't 

remind me. Every time my mother cooked supper I used to 

vomit. "Phozi: " hahaha I remember when dad found out, he 

was like 'Who impregnated you, Noxolo??! Idemand to know 

him right now!' Mean time there's a big belt in his hand. 

Hahaha I miss my oldman though, I was so scared for you 

mntase. We even ran together to Buja's car while he 

waswaiting outside, all he said was 'relax...I've got everything 

under control babe' yhu haisana I'llnever forget that line, waske 

waphola umntu"Me: " hahaha mxim we've got so many 

memories though. Its funny now yet it wasn't so funnythat 

time."Phozi: " hahaha yeah, you and Buja go way back"I 

reluctantly smiled. We arrived at Panarottis and made 

our order than continued chatting aboutthe past. Our order 

finally arrived. We decided to leave and went to pick up Lutha 

at crechebefore heading back to our flat. I dished up for her 

and Lutha while they were still chatting in theliving room and 



poured some juice for them. I walked in and said " what's new 

ke mntase? Didyou finally get your mother's family"Phozi: " yes, 

they talked a whole lot of bullshit about why they never made 

contact with me"Me: " what did they say?"I took a bite from 

the pizza while I listened.Phozi: " they told me they forced my 

dad to stay with me since they were angry at him. Fewyears 

later they wanted to take me back but my dad didn't let them. 

That time I was being raisedby your mother ke Noxy, who 

wasn't very motherly to me. Apparently her and my mother 

shareda man and they blamed your mother for her death even 

though they later found out she was notinvolved."Me: " mmh 

that's deep"Phozi: " they showed me my mother's photo. I took 

it with me, let me go and fetch it" 
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She went to the room and came back with the photo " here she 

is" I could see a lot of Phozi inher. She was tall and slim, she had 

the same body structure as her. "She's so beautiful" I 

said.Phozi: " more beautiful than your mom!"She pulled out her 

tongue on me. I laughed and said " whatever!!"We ate the 

pizza until it was finished. Lutha was also digging in. He took his 

toys and played withthem after. I then took an ice cream tub 

and we dug in that as well.Me:" I've decided to divorce 



Buja"She looked at me in total shock " you're joking right?"Me: 

" no, I even have the divorce papers in my bag. This saturday is 

the family meeting that'swhere I'm going to take them out. I'm 

leaving him"Phozi: " why mntase? You know mos the truth 

now. That bitch Buja didn't want to let go had amuthi spell on 

him. You know what happened. Why are you giving up on your 

marriage?"Me: " I gave him a chance but he decided to cheat 

again. I know his promised not to do it. Butwhat if he breaks his 

promise again?"Phozi: " Noxy, you are making a mistake"Me: " 

not so long ago you heard me crying over the phone. You heard 

how broken I was. Ubujaundigezele Phozisa. I'm willing to 

support him in many things, but when he cheats on me he 

justtakes my whole energy away."Phozi: " mntase, Buja is your 

man, you know that. You have his heart. Remember in our 

hometown you were known as uNoxy ka Buja. Many tried to 

take your place in his heart but failed. Hethen did the least 

expected and married you while you were pregnant, a beautiful 

wedding that is.Not everyone was happy about that. Once 

you divorce him know that your enemies will behaving a 

celebration. The question is, will you be happy after you've 

divorced him? What if he'swilling to change after what 

happened to Luthando?"Me: " I'm certain about my 

decision"Phozi: " yho okay..."I ate in silence. Phozy decided to 

talk about something else. We slept at close to midnight 

talkingabout everything and anything. I even said to her " I was 



planning to organize a meet up with myfriends Sandi and 

Nelisa, but I'm not sure if I should be close with them anymore. 

I've recentlyfound out that Bongie, who's the one that 

introduced me to them is not to be trusted. It turned outher 

cousin had something with Buja. I thought maybe you and 

Sandi would click"Phozi: "mxim, I have enough friends wethu. I 

don't need new ones."She didn't sound interested in meeting 

Sandi at all. So I just let her be. We finally called it a night,and 

by that time Lutha was fast asleep in bed. She stayed over the 

next day and friday later on inthe afternoon she left.Saturday 

arrived. The day of the family meeting. I won't lie and say I 

wasn't nervous, because Iwas. The elders were going to be 

there. But I felt I owed it to myself to do this. The meeting 

wasgoing to take place at 3pm. So Lutha and I washed and got 

ready to go. Buja phoned me while Iwas getting ready and 

asked " should we go in one car?"Me: " No. I'll meet you 

there"Buja: " okay my love"He sounded so sincere. We hung 

up and I took my file and handbag then locked my flat and 

left.My son was busy eating Simba chips on the way and singing 

to a song that was playing on theradio. Myself on the other 

side was just looking at the road ahead thinking about what's 

coming. 
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We finally arrived. I parked the car and made a silent prayer 

asking God to give me strength.There were cars parked there 

already. Buja's car was also outside. He was driving his 

GTI andhad left the Jeep behind. I got out with my son and 

we made our way to the house. My motherwas there drinking a 

cup of coffee and so were Buja's uncles. I went to hand shake 

everyone andasked Lutha to go and play with the other kids 

outside. Buja was sitting next to his uncles. I saton the opposite 

couch next to my mother and the meeting began. Buja's father 

started byaddressing them about my last visit when he was 

around, he told everyone that I had said I wanta divorce.Tata: " 

it is not the first time my daughter-in-law has come to report 

that my son, Bulelani, hasbeen treating her badly. As much as I 

take Simthandile as my daughter, and have welcomed herto 

the Giba family, I will not hold her back from her decision. If my 

son has failed to treat her theway she deserves to be treated, 

because of no self control then its better he just let's her go. 

I'vetried to speak to him but he just refuses to listen to me. But 

there's one thing I want to tell you,Bulelani. You are playing 

with fire, and you are going to get burnt mfana wam. You will 

lose aprecious diamond while you are busy picking up 

stones"Buja was busy concentrating on the coffee table. He 

was so quiet. He's uncle said " Bulelani,what do you have to say 

about this?"Buja: " I acknowledge my mistakes, uncle. I 



apologized to my wife about everything that I'vedone to her. 

I acknowledge the unbearable emotional pain that I've put her 

through. But now all Iwant is to show her, by my actions, that 

I'm willing to change for the sake of our marriage, andthe 

future of our children."My mom said " Marriage has its ups and 

downs. But I believe my son-in-law is really willing 

tochange"She sipped her tea.His uncle: " Simthandile, do you 

still want to divorce your husband or are you willing to 

give himat least one last chance? Remember marriage has 

challenges. Its not a relationship where youcan dump your 

partner and date 100 men after. Maybe he is willing to change. 

But its all up toyou"The living room went silent and they all 

looked at me.Me: " Yes. I still want a divorce"Everyone looked 

startled. I could hear them mumbling " haibo, she must be 

mistaking"My mom: " maybe its the pregnancy talking. You 

shouldn't be making these kind of decisions inthis state. Your 

hormones are the one talking my child. I know you don't mean 

it"Me: " No mother. I stand firm on wanting a divorce. I have 

not changed my mind. I still want todivorce Bulelani Giba. 

"Buja's mom: " Simthandile, you are making a mistake"Buja: " 

sthandwa sam..."His voice had a sense of desperation. I looked 

into his eyes. They were pleading for me to sayI'm joking.Me: " 

I'm stepping down from being a Giba wife. At the age of 22, I've 

experienced more thanenough from you. I've cried myself 



to sleep many times. I've gone through unbearable pain 

thathave left emotional scars. I'm done. I want out" 
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I opened my file and took out the divorce papers. I opened the 

document whereby he had to signand placed it on top of the 

coffee table.Me: " I've already signed the divorce papers. Here's 

my signature on the dotted line. This showsI'm very certain 

about my decision. Taka Luthando, may you please sign on the 

dotted line nextto your name. "I took out a pen and placed it 

next to the document.Everyone in the room looked 

flushed.Buja: " No....no, no, no, babe please don't do this to 

me. Please my love"Me: " I'm not going to change my mind. Its 

too late"Buja: " baby, why are you doing this to me? Why are 

you hurting me like this? This is painful tome babe. You are 

killing me. Why now? I thought we've worked things out."His 

voice was trembling.I looked at him with a straight face, 

showing absolutely no emotion.Me: " its painful? Mmh? Now 

you know what emotional pain feels like? Tell me Taka Lutha, 

whenyou were leaving me in that house and sleeping with 

other women what did you expect from me?When I was 

busy staying here with my in-laws being a good wife and raising 

our precious son,waiting for you to buy a house so we can be a 



happy family. Did you not think that what you werebusy doing, 

which is behaving like a single man and sleeping around would 

pain me? Did youthink about me, your wife while you were 

cheating on me with so many different women? Whatyou are 

feeling is exactly what I was feeling when you called me a 

nagging wife and went toLumka, the very same woman who 

almost killed our son."I kept quiet and looked at him straight in 

the eyes.His uncle said " Simthandile, what I'm seeing here is 

not the woman that we know. Please calmdown makoti."Buja: " 

mfaz'wam, I know I took advantage of the love you have for 

me. I know I've done youwrong many time. But please don't 

do this...you have changed babe."Me: " yes, I've changed. 

I'm not the soft woman that you were playing. You confused 

being kindhearted to being a doormat. Bulelani, you the 

one that changed me. Now please sign"His eyes turned red, 

I could see his veins coming out. He looked beyond frustrated. 

He got upslowly and came over and knelt in front of me. " 

Simthandile Giba, if you want to divorce me,then you might as 

well take a gun and shoot me in the head. I cannot take back 

what I did to you,all I'm asking for is another chance to prove 

that I can be faithful. I played with fire, and I havebeen burnt. I 

cannot lose you. You are my life."He breathed and held my 

hands. " Remember the song that we danced to on our 

wedding day,our song: When I Said I Do by Chante Moore and 

Kenny Lattimore.I nodded. He started singing it to me."These 



times are troubled and these times are goodAnd they're always 

gonna be, they rise and they fallWe take 'em all the way that 

we shouldTogether you and me forsaking them allDeep in the 

night and by the light of dayIt always looks the same, true love 

always doesAnd here by your side, or a million miles away 
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Nothin's ever gonna change the way that I feel,The way it is, 

is the way that it wasWhen I said I do, I meant that I will 'til the 

end of all timeBe faithful and true, devoted to youThat's what I 

had in mind when I said I do"One tear rolled down my face, and 

the next rolled down on my other cheek. He sang in his 

deepsexy voice. I had forgotten that my husband was a man of 

many talents. The last time he sang tome was when he was 

about to propose. I remember he was celebrating his birthday, 

there wereso many people at the venue. He knelt down on one 

knee in front of everyone and startedsinging to me with a mic 

in his hand,he was singing the Chorus of Superhuman by Chris 

Brownat that time. I could feel my cheeks getting hot because 

the spotlight was on us. Then he took ata ring and asked me to 

marry him.While he was busy singing to me, he took me back to 

that day; that day I said yes, I'll marry him.For a moment there 

we had forgotten that we were surrounded by elders. Buja had 



absolutely nosense of shyness in him.Buja: " I love you, Mrs 

Giba. Give me one more chance, just one. I promise you will not 

regret it.We said to God, in good times and in bad, in sickness 

and in health, until death do us apart. Let'skeep that promise to 

Him" he stood up, I stood up with him. " Please, my love" he 

said.Me: " I'm scared..."Buja: " don't be. I swear I will not cheat 

on you again. I've growing up, I've learnt my lesson. I willnot do 

it again. I'm done."I nodded and said " one more chance, and 

that's it" he smiled and gave me a hug. We hugged 

insilence."Good,good!! That's it my nephew. Fight for what's 

yours!" He's 2nd uncle said clapping hishands. " I love you, 

Noxy" he whispered in my ear. " I love you too, Buja" 

I whispered back.Chapter 49You can never choose who you 

fall in love with. The heart always chooses for you. Despite 

howdifferent Buja and I were, we fell in love with each other at 

a young age. I hoped one day Godwould reveal to me why 

he chose Buja to be my husband. My heart didn't regret 

marrying him,even after the downs we had encountered in our 

marriage. The question is, what did the futurehold for us? 

Was the obstacles in our marriage over? Only the Man above 

knew.We broke the hug and looked at each other, he wiped my 

tears away. Someone cleared histhroat, that's when 

I remembered elders were still there, how embarrassing. I 

whispered "Bujawhat are we doing, the elders are still 

here.""No its okay! We just happy you two kissed and made 



up!" His uncle shouted. Everyone in theliving room laughed. I 

sat down again and so did Buja. His father said " if you still 

betray yourwife after this, I will know that my son is a lost case. 

I will wash my hands and say I'm done witheverything that has 

to do with you, Bulelani. I hope you have really learned your 

lesson"Buja: " I have dad. But as I said, I don't want to talk a 

lot, I want you to see a change in me"His father smiled and 

nodded his head. 
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"I guess this meeting is done" his uncle said as he stood up. " 

We have to rush to another townso we won't be staying for 

long. Makoti, thanx again for giving our son a chance. Last 

chancethat is." He gave Buja a death stare " and I hope you 

won't mess it up" he added.Buja cleared his throat looking 

rather intimated " No, I won't uncle"We all got up as we walked 

them out of the house. Buja's mom called me over while I was 

stilloutside. I went to her. " Its nice to know that you are loved 

isn't it? I watched you torturing my sonin that living room. I 

hope you won't take advantage of the love he has for you ke 

mntanam.Everyone can see here that he would do anything for 

you. Tshini, I could see he was starting tobecome suicidal 

because of you"I looked at her while she talked. I decided that 



she's not worth the energy, I was really not in themood to 

defend myself to her".Me: " excuse me, Mama. I need to 

say my goodbyes to my mother"Buja's mom: " so you are not 

going to answer me?"Me: " I don't know how to respond to 

you, Ma. I really don't"She glared at me then said " you can go"I 

walked away and went over to mom and Buja's father. She put 

her arms around me and said "oh mntanam. Please walk me to 

my car"I smiled and said " okay". We walked out of 

the yard.Mom: " hesana khawutsho, why did you scare us like 

that? I couldn't believe my eyes when youtook out those 

divorce papers"Me: " I was really divorcing him, Ma"Mom: " I 

saw that. Otherwise, I wish you all the best my child. I love you, 

always remember that"Me: " I love you too, mom"We hugged 

for a while. Buja came over to us and said " haike Ma, I wish 

you a safe trip"They hugged. We waved as she drove off. We 

then went back to the yard holding hands. He said" let's go 

to the back of the yard." I wore a confused expression and said 

" okay" We walked tothe braai area. The fire had just gone out. 

" I was busy burning the divorce papers" he said with asmile on 

his face." I looked at him in disbelief.Me: " yhu, now that was 

quick"Buja: " hahaha I have destroyed the forbidden papers. I 

wanted them out of my sight."We laughed and went back 

inside. " Its getting late, I should get going." I said.Buja: " are 

you going to move in back to the house?"Me: " yes. Its my 

house, and its been cleansed, so why not"He smiled and 



wrapped his arms around my waist " thank you so much, my 

wife"Me: " pleasure."Buja: " tomorrow, right?"Me: " hahaha 

yes"We kissed. His parents walked in and said " yho, love is in 

the air" Buja and I both giggled.Me: " I should go and fetch 

Lutha, its getting late"They said okay and I went to call him. 

He was busy playing soccer with the other kids. We wentback 

to the house. When I arrived they were outside having a chat 

with Buja. 
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Me: " Mama, Tata. I'd like to thank you so much for organizing 

this meeting for me. I appreciateeverything that you've done - 

your support. I feel blessed to have you as my in-laws. You've 

beenwonderful to me. "Tata: " its a pleasure my child. I'm 

wishing you all the best for the future. Have a safe trip"Mama:" 

yes, uhm. Have a safe trip. Bulelani, keep well my child. I love 

you okay? I'll support youand be there for you no matter 

what."She gave him a hug. His dad picked up Luthando while 

we walked to the car. Bulelani's motheris one of those parents 

who want you to make sure and never forget that they'll always 

take theirchild's side, no matter what. I accepted that, and I had 

decided to not entertain her. His fatherthough, was fair.Buja 

came over to me and said " can Lutha get into my car? I want to 



have a father and son chatwith my boy" I laughed and said " 

oh? I wonder. But I'll be lonely in my car"He smiled and said " 

uzoba right. Boy, get into my car"He opened the car and helped 

him get in the front. I got into my car then we hooted and 

droveoff. Buja was driving behind me, on the free way he 

overtook me. I saw Lutha waving with thebiggest smile, the 

window was slid down. I waved back and signaled for Buja to 

slid it up again, Iwas worried about the wind. He phoned, I put 

it on loudspeaker because I was driving and said "lovey"Buja: " 

why are you driving so fast?"Me: " no I'm not"Buja: " women 

are known to be careful drivers, andiyazi ke wena, I guess you a 

special kind ofwoman"Me: " of course I am"He laughed and 

said " yes, my woman. uBaby ka kabani?"Me: " baby ka Buja 

kaloku..."We laughed. I could hear Lutha shouting " hayi she's 

Baby ka Lutha tshini!!"I couldn't help but laugh hard. " Are you 

having your father and son chat there?" I askedBuja: " hahaha 

mxim, this chap is busy dancing here. I wanted to tell him about 

some good tricksin playing soccer but he's not interested"Me: " 

oh hayi Buja, let him dance"Buja: " babe, please sleep over 

at our house tonight"Me: " mmmh, you can't wait any longer I 

see"Buja: " yhoooo baby, I was actually about to lose my mind"I 

laughed. We chatted until we arrived in our town. I had even 

forgot I was alone in the car. Westarted at my flat. I took my 

bag and packed some clothes and Lutha's. I left my car behind 

anddecided I'll fetch it the next day. I got into the GTI and we 



left going to our house. Buja drove inand parked.Me: " are you 

sure everything is fine here?"Buja: " Bawo'Mpinga chased away 

all those evil stuff babe. I sleep like I'm in heaven."Me: " mmmh 

okay...."We got out and he helped me with the bag. I unlocked 

the house and entered. I didn't think Iwould ever come back to 

that house again. But hey, we all don't know what the future 

holds.Lutha entered the house as well and ran to his room. My 

child was always full of energy. Hedidn't like walking much, he 

always preferred running. I went to our bedroom and the first 

thing I 
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thought about is changing the whole bedding. Buja put the 

bag inside the closet. I changedeverything from sheets to bed 

covers and put in new ones. He looked at me but didn't 

sayanything then he walked out. After I was done, I took off my 

head scarf and changed what I waswearing to comfy sweat 

pants and a top then decided on cooking a nice meal for us. 

When Ichecked the cupboards, everything was still packed 

exactly like the way I left it. I went over toBuja who was in 

Lutha's room and said " have you cooked anything since I 

left?"Buja: "no, I was too stressed to cook"Me: " eshee, you 

stressed? Mxim"Buja: " I've lost weight babe, can't you 



see?"Me: " not really.."Buja: " okay, I was living on take aways 

babe. My food just didn't taste nice."Me:" hahaha oh..."I turned 

around and returned to the kitchen then wore my apron and 

started preparing supper.Buja walked in while I was busy 

cutting the veggies, he wrapped his arms around my waist 

andkissed my neck " thanks for coming back to me, sthandwa 

sam. I feel the word thank you is notenough. Tell me what do I 

need to do to show you my appreciation"I wiped my hands and 

turned around " be faithful to me, that's all I ask from you. The 

rest we'llget through together. All I'm asking for is your loyalty 

in this marriage"Buja: " Baby ka Buja, I won't cheat on you. 

Please trust me. I won't risk losing you, not again."We kissed, a 

long passionate kiss. "Eeeeuw mani!!!" Lutha shouted with his 

little voice. We brokethe kiss and looked at him. " Stop kissing 

like that!" He said with a disgusted look. Buja laughedand said " 

okay boy, let's go and watch cartoons" he winked at me while I 

giggled going back towhat I was doing. Moments later supper 

was ready. We gathered around the table, I blessed thefood 

then after supper we ate dessert. I must say, it felt good to be 

back. It felt great being withmy family again. It was now time 

for Lutha to go to bed. While tucking him in Buja entered 

theroom and sat down on his bed.Lutha: " I'm not scared of 

monsters anymore"Me: " no monster will scare you nana, 

they're gone forever now"Lutha: " yes mommy."Buja: " sweet 

dreams my boy"Lutha: " okay goodnight"Me: " want me to read 



you a bed time story?"Lutha: "nope"He closed his eyes 

and pretended to be sleeping. Buja and I looked at each other 

then smiled.Me: " I won't switch off the light okay"He nodded 

still closing his eyes. We decided to leave his room and closed 

the door.Buja: " hehe, I bet you he's going to play tv games in 

his room"Me: " hahaha my boy is starting to have some tricks. 

I don't like that"Buja: " he misses his tv games. Watching 3 

channels everyday with no games to play orcartoons must have 

been torture to him. Shame man"I hit his arm and gave him a 

death stare. " Hahaha I'm joking" he said still laughing. I 

walkedaway displeased. We went to the bedroom. I took off my 

top and was only left with my bra andsweat pants. He pulled 

me over to the bed and made me sit on top of him while his 

waist was in 
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between my legs. He stroked my thighs and said " did I tell you 

how sexy you look in this bump?It really turns me on"I blushed 

and looked down.Buja: " are you going all shy on me now? Eish 

ke wena babyyy!"I giggled and said " no I'm not. We should go 

to church tomorrow"Buja: " maybe next week"Me: " okay, next 

week it is"Buja: " but babe, I have too many sins to be a church 

member. Please don't make me a full timemember, I'm not 



ready"Me: " hahaha hayi kengoku. People judge, God 

doesn't."Buja: " my love, God would strike lightning on me once 

I entered the church premises."Me: " hahahaha you're crazy. 

Stop making excuses. Can I ask you something"Buja: " yes, my 

love"He licked his lower lip while looking at me, almost like 

he wasn't concentrating. " When do youthink you'll stop 

this corruption you're doing? I mean, being a gangster"He 

rubbed my ass and pulled me closer. " Its not that easy, and 

please don't call me a gangster.I'm too successful to be called 

one. I mean, focus on me being a Business Executive"He let my 

bra loose, and removed it.Me: " but its not right. I feel you 

should stop"Buja: " I will babe, one hot shushu day I will. Please 

be patient because some people arecounting on me to make a 

living. "He licked his finger and slid it inside my pants. He 

started kissing my neck and sucking it whilefingering me. he 

inserted a 2nd finger and reached for my mouth. We kissed, his 

tongue metmine. We stood up and started stripping. His strong 

yet gentle hands started to stroke me. I feltmy nipples rise as 

he nibbled on my ear. I muffled a moan as I reached for his 

shaft and strokingit up and down. He gently laid me on the bed 

and spread my legs. I could feel his breath on me,he started 

french kissing my punani, his tongue moving up an down my clit 

. He licked it so goodthat I climaxed thrice. I couldn't even feel 

my legs. He got on top of me and we kissed again, thekiss 

starting from being gentle to being intense - so passionate " I 



want to ride you" I whisperedin his ear. He let a smile, squinting 

his eyes ready for what was about come " I'm all yours" 

heanswered as he laid on his back. I took full control. I licked 

the head of his shaft and startedsucking him. He stroked his 

hands through my hair calling out my name, he pulled me up 

andkissed me, wildly, I entered his shaft in me, filling every 

corner inside me. I rode my man like itwas the last time. He 

grabbed my butt and started thrusting me " aaah Noxy wam! 

Shit..." Hecalled out as I felt his cum inside me. I laid on top of 

his chest. He kissed my forehead and said "I love you so 

much"Me: " love you more"He brushed my back. We laid like 

that until I could feel myself getting sleepy. I got up andreached 

for a towel. He offered to wipe me. We ended up getting in 

between the covers andcuddling. The next morning I woke arm 

in his arms. I looked at him and kissed his lips, he wasstill 

asleep. I kissed his cheek and said " hey, wake up" softly. I then 

licked his lower lip."Mmmmh" he woke up and said " hey 

babe"Me: " hey"Buja: " see what you've done?.." 
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He said as he pointed down there. I gave him a naughty smile 

and said " that's what I was hopingfor."He chuckled, the next 

thing we were busy making love again. After we were done we 



went totake a shower together then I made breakfast for 

us.Time passed, and the whole day we were indoors with our 

son bonding. We were busy with theplay station most of the 

time, then watching movies from chick flicks, to action, to 

horror.I decided to cook sunday lunch. While I was busy in the 

kitchen I heard some people chatting inthe living room. I turned 

off the stove and went over to check who it was.Luzz: " Yhoooo, 

sis'Noxy!! No wonder I'm welcomed by a mouth watering 

aroma, kuyacacaubuyile sis'wam. We've missed you here!"He 

came over and said " hug?" Opening his arms.I laughed and 

hugged him. Buja shook his head and said " hehe mxim"I went 

to sit next to Buja while Luzz sat next to Lutha. Buja stroked my 

right thigh and kissed mycheek.Me: " I hope you gonna stay for 

sunday lunch. I was about to dish up"Luzz: " of course! Hehehe 

Tar Buja, you must be happy ne? Yho ibruh was on hunger 

struggle,he lived on take aways every day. It was hectic 

hahahaha! Not very healthy if you ask mesis'Nox"Buja: " 

voetsek!"Luzz: " eyo! Not in front of the kid"Buja: " 

eish lentwana baby"I chuckled.Luzz: " hahaha jokes maan bruh. 

I hope you back for good Mrs Giba. At least now we won't 

beshouted at for no good reason."Buja: " hahaha heman! When 

will you ever stop talking too much?"Luzz: " hehehe sorry 

bruh"Me:" haha I'm back Luzz"Luzz: " good-good-good. Okay, 

now there's some serious stuff we need to discuss. I think 

theboy needs to go and play in his room."Buja asked Lutha to 



go and play in his room. Lutha didn't protest, he did as 

instructed. Once heleft Buja said " is everything still going 

accordingly?"Luzz: " Everything is going perfectly and according 

to plan Tar yam"Buja: " good..."Me: " what's this about?"Buja: " 

well....Luthando almost died, I almost lost my son. I told you 

babe, I definitely wasn't goingto let that slide. Lumka made my 

son see scary monsters and tortured him, he had seizures.Fuck 

that shit. She has to pay, she should have tried torturing me 

and not my innocent boy."Me: " what did you do to her?"Luzz: 

" Eish, all I can say is I don't ever want to mess with you Tar 

Buja. Damn! You know how toteach someone a lesson 

bruh"Me: " Babe, what did you do? Did you beat her up?"Buja: 

" no sthandwa sam. I did something more drastic. Sometime 

next week after work I'll takeyou to where she is. Its better you 

also know what I do to people who try to harm you and myson, 

my family. 
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Luzz: " when should we release her? I think we should soon 

before people start noticing thatshe's missing"Buja: " nah, not 

yet. I'm not done with her. This is only the beginning"He smiled. 

Luzz said " nc nc nc...she messed with the wrong guy. "Me: " 

uhm..., I should start dishing up now"Buja: " sure babe."He 



kissed my lips then bit my lower lip " I can't get enough of you" 

he whispered. "Behave" I saidwinking at him, then I got up. " So 

Luzz, tell me the latest figures" he said starting up 

anotherdiscussion with him. On the way to the kitchen, I 

cracked my head trying to think what he couldhave done to 

her. And he wasn't willing to tell me, he wanted me to see 

it with my own eyes.Chapter 50Luzz stayed over until 10pm. 

That's how long he stayed. He even offered to go and fetch my 

carthen came back with it and chilled with us. He was already 

making himself at home, but funnyenough we weren't fed up 

of him. We were actually thinking of giving him the spare room. 

Luthawas also enjoying his company.Luzz: " let me call it a 

night, I think its time I went back to my crib"By the time he said 

that, Lutha was laying his head on my lap fast asleep. It was 

way past hisbed time after all. Buja walked him out while I 

woke up Lutha and held his hand going to hisroom. He couldn't 

even keep his eyes open. He changed then I tucked him in. Buja 

came backthen we went to bed and called it a night.It was now 

monday..On my way to work I couldn't shake of the urge of 

wanting to know what was done to Lumka. Iwanted to know 

what he did to her. I arrived at work and parked my car. I took 

out my phone andcalled Buja. He picked up quickly and said " 

miss me already?"Me: " taka Lutha, Please send me to her 

today. I want to see what you've done to her"Buja: " how about 

wednesday"Me: " no, today."Buja: " okay, no problem. I'll fetch 



Lutha and drop him off at Sbu's place then we can go"Me: " 

sure"Buja: " see you after work"Me: " okay, bye"Buja: " bye"I 

sighed then got out. Bongie had just parked her car. "Morning!" 

She greeted with a smile. "Morning to you too" I greeted with a 

smile back at her.We made our way to the office. " How 

was your weekend?" She asked.Me: " its was good, 

and yours?"Bongie: " it was okay. What did you get up to?"Me: 

" I just went down to see my family, and you?"Bongie: " argh 

the usual. That's all you got up too?"Me: " yes dear, 

why?"Bongie: " just curious! My man Xolisa and I spent some 

time together. So yeah I had fun"Me: " mmmh!! That's 

great."Bongie: " anything interesting to you?" 
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Me: " not at all! Argh everything was just so boring"Bongie: " oh 

okay...anyway I hope you won't change your mind about your 

decision.."Me: " which one?"We entered the office and greeted 

every. " Chat later, gotta work!" She said rushing to her desk.I 

raised my eye brow wondering what she was on about then 

went to my desk and startedworking. Time passed by very 

slowly. I just wanted the day to end so that I can finally find 

outwhat was happening. I hated being in the dark.Finally home 

time arrived. I didn't even stay for a second to chit-chat. By the 



time people werewalking out of the office, I was already driving 

off. You'd swear I had just heard an emergencyphone call. I 

arrived at home and gave Buja a call " I've just entered our 

street now babe." Hesaid. I didn't even bother unlocking the 

door. I waited for him outside the yard. He arrived andstopped. 

I got in and " okay, we can go..."Buja: " no hello..no kiss...no 

hugs.."I kissed his cheek then said " let's go love"Buja: " 

damn..okay"He drove off until we arrived at this shady place. It 

looked like a deserted area. He made a calland said "I'm waiting 

for you outside, sharp" he hung up then said "Luzz is coming 

with thekeys.."Me: " okay."I was nervous, still having no clue 

about what I'm about to see. Luzz arrived after about 

10minutes. " Ola..." He said greeting us. We greeted back and 

stepped out then made our way tothis place that looked like 

a deserted house. The painting was dirty, it looked horrible. 

Heunlocked the door and we got in. He then went to unlock the 

room. It was a bathroom but therewas only a toilet and a sink, 

no bath tub. Then there was a mattress at the corner. I saw 

thiswoman who kept scratching her arms looking lost like 

she didn't even recognize herself. Her hairwas all fuzzy. She 

kept browzing around the room. " Is it her?" I asked. " Yes" Buja 

answered.She looked like a lost cause, totally different from the 

pic's I saw on her WhatsApp profile.Me: " what on earth did 

you do to her?"Buja: " there's a certain drug called Ketamine 

and it is in powder form. You see babe, there areseveral side 



effects that come in to play as the drug effects wear off, 

most notably hallucinations.My plan was for her to start seeing 

things, maybe snakes, spiders, gorillas....all alone in thisroom. 

Babe, I wanted her to feel exactly what was happening to my 

son. I wanted her to seethose monsters that Lutha was seeing. 

She must know exactly what he went through and I wantit to 

be a lesson she will never forget. Yes I cheated with her, but 

that gave her no right to torturean innocent soul like that. If she 

wanted to get back at me she should have attacked me 

directly."Luzz: " correct Tar yam!!"He said coming closer to us. " 

This chick attacked a little boy, while Tar Buja was free. Why? 

Idon't feel sorry for her. She must suffer. Where did she get the 

guts to bewitch a 4 year old?What does the boy know?"Buja 

took out the powder in his pocket " this is a very dangerous 

drug" he said " Ketamineoverdoses are potentially fatal and 

there is no effective antidote. A patient may need to be put 

onlife support to maintain respiratory function until they can 

breath on their own. It has apsychological effect, she can 

become small minded forever." Him and Luzz both laughed. " 

Buthey, I'm a nice guy" Buja said. 
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Lumka: " I need a fix" she said shivering.Buja walked closer to 

her " you want this?" She nodded. He went to the toilet and 

said "noooooo, I have to throw it away, its for your own good!" 

he poured the powder into the toilet andflushed. She cried out 

loud like she had just heard devastating news. " I can't watch 

this" I saidwalking out. Once I got outside I rubbed my arms. 

Yes she tortured my son to the point of beingclose to losing 

him. I wanted to be happy about this but my sub-conscious just 

wouldn't let me.Luzz came out and said " look sis'Nox. Tar Buja 

is a thug. Let me tell you something about thugs,when they're 

on a mission, they put feelings aside. They protect what's theirs 

and they makesure the job is done. "Me: " it doesn't feel 

right"Buja walked out and said " we can go.." Luzz locked the 

house and said " go well, go shell..."Then he got into his car. We 

said bye to him and went into ours. Buja drove off.Me: " can we 

go to the beach...I need to talk to you"Buja: " okay..."He didn't 

argue. He drove straight to the beach and we parked. It wasn't 

busy at all, there were afew cars parked. Buja slid down the 

windows and said " what's this about?"Me: " let's get out of the 

car"He stepped out first and I followed. We stood right in front 

of it. His eyes were concentrating onthe sea. I looked into his 

eyes and all I saw was anger.Me: " you've had your revenge, 

but the question is, are you happy?"Buja: " yes.."Me: " you 

don't look happy. "Buja: " I'll be more happy when I torture her. 

I honestly want her to regret placing a supernaturalsnake in my 



house. I want her to suffer babe. I want to destroy her. "Me: " 

revenge is sweet, but for a short period of time, my love. "I held 

his hand. " Yes, she wanted to kill me and Lutha and take over 

the house. But she didn't.We survived. Look at us now, we still 

together, regardless of what happened. You are the onethat 

approached her and made her fall for you. You gave in 

when she wrote a note to you. Youhad an affair with her even 

though you knew you were married. She fell for you because 

you letthat happen. This is not entirely her fault because you 

made it happen. If I had your mindset Iwould be sleeping with 

every man in this town just to get back at you, but I choose not 

to. I choseto forgive you. Let's forgive her please sthandwa sam 

and let our Heavenly Father deal with her."He turned and 

looked at me. " Why do you have such a beautiful heart?"Me: " 

I was raised by a wise man. May his soul rest in peace"Buja: " 

you right. I let this happen. Its my fault. I'm just taking out all 

my anger on her"Me: " and I hope you do realize that what we 

are doing means we are no different from her. I'mnot excluding 

myself because I'm married to you. Let's let karma deal with 

what happened toLutha."Buja: " okay, I'll let her go"Me: " 

thanx" 
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He came close and said " Thank you so much for being in my 

life. "Me: " I love you.."Buja: " I love you too. You are so good to 

me. "I smiled at him. We kissed then went to the car then drove 

off to fetch our son. Only Sbu wasaround. He hugged me and 

said " you have been so scarce. uMfethu was frustrated here, I 

hopeyou won't leave him again"Me: " well if he keeps his 

promise I won't"Sbu: " hahaha I'll make sure he does."I took my 

son and walked out of the house.The days went by, on 

Wednesday Buja told me he let Lumka go and that Luzz and 

Luckydropped her off in front of her home yard. They had 

taken off the registration number and used adifferent car, no 

one had noticed. I didn't truly believe him so I asked for Luzz's 

number, heanswered his phone and said " Ya sho! She will 

probably go to rehab shame, she's seeingsnakes everywhere. 

Hahahaha that will teach her not to torture little kids!" I 

could hear someonelaughing in the background.Me: " but wait 

guys, what if she snitches you?"Buja: " when you were seeing 

her she wasn't in her senses, she probably thought we 

werealiens. That's what that drug does to you. So she has 

absolutely no proof even if she snitches us.She was mentally 

disturbed"Me: " okay..."I bit my lip hoping she wouldn't 

remember anything, especially our faces. But I was confident 

thatwe would win the case even if she did.The following day I 

went to the offices where I rented my flat to put in a notice that 

I'd be movingout at the end of the month. It was now a done 



deal that I had moved back into my house.So now it was 

friday....After work Buja and I had decided to go to my flat to 

pack the rest of my clothes and to decidewhat to do with my 

furniture. I wanted it to stay at the back room in our yard but 

he wanted thefurniture auctioned. So we were still discussing 

that standing in the living room when there was aknock on the 

door. I went over to open. It was the old lady from next 

door.Me: " hello ma'am"I smiled politely " hello..." She smiled 

back.Old lady: " where have you been?"Buja walked over to us 

and greeted. " I've moved back to my house. I'm actually 

moving outmonth end"Old lady: " I'm going to miss you so 

much. You must come and visit"Me: " will do.."" Come, sit with 

me outside. Both of you" she said walking out. I looked at Buja 

and he looked atme back then shrugged his shoulders. We 

went outside. She had put 2 extra chairs for us. Shesat in the 

middle. On the floor she had an A4 book which she took as 

soon as she sat down. I satdown on the left hand side while 

Buja sat down on the right.Old lady: " remember I told you that 

there was a blue car stalking you my girl?"Me: " yes ma'am, 

I remember"Old lady: " it came again. And this time, 2 men 

were there. I tried drawing these men, because 
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they came over to me while I was busy watering my flowers. 

They asked where you werebecause they weren't seeing 

you anymore"Buja: " can I see those drawings? Can you 

not describe them?"Old lady: " as I said to my girl, I cannot 

describe I can only draw."She took out 3 pages. One was the 

teddy bear she drew the last time, I could see Buja holding inhis 

laughter. The 2nd was a drawing which looked like 2 penguins 

holding hands. Buja burst outin laughter " where's Lutha, 

he needs to see this. So babe, you are now stalked by 2 

penguins?hahahaha...ma'am you are so funny" he said putting 

his arm around her.I looked away giggling under my top. I was 

practically in tears. She then took out the 3rd drawing,it looked 

like 2 aliens, the other one looked like it was flying in the sky. 

I couldn't hold back mylaughter anymore. Buja and I were in 

tears.Me: " I'm so sorry for laughing.My stomach was 

aching"This is a very serious matter, I know ma'am" 

I continued.Somehow she didn't mind us laughing at all. She 

then said " the 2nd man came the followingday, with the one in 

the blue car. The other car was black, it had 4 rings at the 

front." She put upher 4 fingers then said " yes, 4, I counted 

them, the rings were stuck together. I forgot the nameof the 

car. But we had it in our days as youngsters. The old version of 

it."Buja and I immediately stopped laughing and looked at each 

other.Me: " She's describing a black Audi, Buja"Buja: " damn it, 

its Khaya"" Yes! I'm a genuis..." The old woman said proudly in 



a shaky voice " I told you not to underestimate my 

drawings!"Chapter 51The good laugh we were having turned 

into a serious matter within seconds. We had reallythought the 

woman was bluffing based on the fact that she was drawing 

total opposites of whatshe was saying, and I didn't see any 

suspicious cars. Now when she described an Audi, it 

meantsomething else. We realized that Khaya was the one 

behind the stalking. Buja said " Thanx forletting us know about 

this, excuse me" then he got up and walked away going to my 

flat. The oldlady said " I'm glad I could help. I have some home 

baked muffins inside. Do you want to have acup of tea with 

me?"Me: " No thank you. please excuse me, I need to speak 

with my husband. Uhm...thanx a lot foralerting us about 

this"She smiled and looked at her drawings again. I got up and 

rushed to my flat. I closed the doorand looked for Buja. He was 

in the kitchen with a glass of water in his hand. He was staring 

atthe glass instead of drinking it, which I found strange.Me: " I 

also think its him. He was driving a black Audi A3 when he was 

following me. Maybe hehad hired someone to watch my every 

move while I was staying in this flat"Buja looked at me " have 

you invited him over before?" He asked.I widened my eyes 

surprised at such a question. " Be honest" he added. 
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Me: " No. Of course not. Why would I even do that?"Buja: " the 

photos that were sent to me said something else Noxy. You 

were cozy, crying on hisshoulders. You let him comfort you. 

You let him touch you. Now he has hope of sleeping withyou. 

All of what he is doing is just revenge. Fuck!"He tightened his 

jaws trying his absolute best to control his anger. The glass was 

still in his hand,holding it the same way he was holding it 

before.Buja: " and then he was following you, but you didn't 

say anything to me. You kept it a secreteven after you sensed 

there was something wrong. I asked one of my boys to keep an 

eye onyou, and thank God I did because it seems like you 

weren't very safe."Me: " then why don't they know the blue 

car"Buja: " the person driving the blue car is very clever. He is 

not following you, he waits in his carand just watches you, then 

he leaves again. He is untraceable. I didn't think this old lady 

wasserious, that is why I didn't do much investigation on it."I 

folded my arms and stood by the sink " Khaya has a huge 

grudge on you, Buja. Sometimes youcan't just hurt people and 

think you'll get away with it. What did you expect from him 

when youslept with his girlfriend?"He put the glass on top of 

the kitchen counter and came closer to me. " This is not about 

mesleeping with his girlfriend-"Me: " you wronged him. He told 

me everything that you did. That's why I cried in his arms. 

I'msorry for doing so, but at that time I was hurting."Buja: " did 



he tell you what he did before he painted me as the worst 

husband to you?"Me: " you cheated on me and slept with his 

woman, I don't care what he did, the fact remains youdid not 

only hurt him, you hurt me to, and of course Bongie because 

she also hates your guts.We have all these enemies now 

because of you"Buja: " don't even talk about that bitch, Bongie. 

Don't even mention her name in this discussion"Me: " why are 

you suddenly calling her a bitch?"Buja: " I'll tell you about that 

later.. But for now, we're still talking about Khaya. Tell me 

exactlywhat Khaya told you in that trip?"Me: " He told me that 

you guys were once close friends, and then you had an 

argument aboutone of your missions, then that's where the 

beef started. Then he said you had another argumentand swore 

that you'd get back at him, then that's when you slept with the 

one he loves. Buja, doyou think about other peoples feelings 

when you do something? Do you even care about 

theconsequences?"He breathed and closed his eyes. " Did he 

tell you what kind of argument it was? Did he saywhat exactly 

happened?"Me: " not in so many words..."Buja: " he killed one 

of our friends, cold blooded. Did he mention that to you?"I was 

shocked " No.." I murmured, trying to hide the shock on my 

face.Buja: " Maybe its time I tell you my side of the story 

because it seems like he is the victim in youreyes and I'm 

the evil one who cares about no one. Maybe its time you heard 

everything from theman you married before you start 



defending a man you just met yesterday.I kept quiet like a cat 

had run away with my tongue.Buja: " he's right when he said 

we were close. I took Khaya as my best friend. When we 

weredoing our 3rd year, me, Sbu, Khaya and a friend of ours 

Zukisa were very close. We did ourmissions together, then we 

met Vusi and our other friends ooJoseph and Lwando. We 

became a 
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crew of 7. Khaya started to become greedy when it comes to 

money, we all noticed this. Hestarted having secret missions 

that we knew nothing about and working with people we 

didn'teven know nor trust. He was starting to play dirty. Zukisa 

confronted him, that's when the tensionin the skeem started. 

He denied everything and we let him be, but decided to keep 

an eye onhim. You know what they say, keep your friends close, 

but your enemies even closer. "He rubbed his chin then he put 

both his hands on top of the kitchen counter. I was still folding 

myarms looking at him.Buja: " he came to us this other time 

while we were chilling at a party we were invited to, thentold 

us not to trust Zukisa, it seems like he is working with the 

police. I knew Zukisa very well. Hewas like a brother to me, and 

I didn't believe him, but I decided to keep my mouth shut. 



Babe, itwasn't long before he killed him, cold blooded, in front 

of us. He told us that Zukisa had snitchedus to a policeman, he 

even had documents and photos as evidence. He convinced us 

that it hadto be done or else we were going to go to jail. We 

believed him"I swallowed hard " what?" I asked, I couldn't 

believe my ears.Buja: " Sbu and I didn't let this go, we did our 

own investigation and later found out that all theevidence he 

had was fake, Zukisa didn't snitch us. Khaya killed him out of his 

own selfishreasons. My best friend died because of him. We all 

haven't forgotten about this. Khaya knowshe cannot kill me, 

because I have something on him, something that I cannot 

speak about toanyone, not even you babe. I made sure that I'd 

give him sleepless nights. If it wasn't for himZukisa would still 

be alive."He unexpectedly took the glass and smashed it on the 

floor, it broke into small pieces. Iscreamed and covered my 

mouth in total fear and astonishment. " Please calm down" I 

said.Buja: " Khaya is dangerous and very cold hearted. He cares 

about no one but himself. If youthink he cares about you think 

again. I trust you Noxy, I know you would never betray me 

despitewhat your friend Bongie said to me."Me: " Bongie? 

What did she say? Where does she fit in all of this?"I came 

closer to him. " What are you talking about?"Buja: " Remember 

I got photos of you from an unknown number and then we had 

a fight and youended up in hospital."Me: " yes.."Buja: " Bongie 

called and asked where you were because you didn't come to 



work. I told heryou're in hospital. Later on I called her to find 

out where she was when you were with Khaya. Ikept looking at 

those pictures and my anger and frustration was building up 

everytime I looked atthem. Her answer was you disappeared 

with Khaya and came back to your room the next day.She 

begged me not to say anything to you. She then said when she 

asked you where you sleptlast night, you said you slept with 

Khaya because you were too stressed and that you regret it.My 

love, I didn't believe her. I didn't believe a word she said. I know 

you Noxy, you wouldn't dothat to me"" You're lying" I said. 

I refused to believe what he had just said to me regarding 

Bongie.Buja: " I spoke to you that day babe, remember you told 

me you went for a swim and that youhad just spoken to my 

father. "Me: " Bongie wouldn't say such a thing"Buja: " She did. 

And believe me when I say if you had slept with Khaya, he 

would have madedamn sure that I know about it. Either he 

would have recorded everything or did something morethan 

that. But either way, I would have known if you slept with him" 
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" Is everything alright???!!!" The old lady shouted from the 

outside " I heard a glass andscreaming. Should I call the 

police?"I went over to open then said " I'm sorry, a glass fell, I 



was in shock. There's nothing to worryabout"She said " okay 

then. " Then walked away. I closed the door and went to sweep 

the pieces ofglasses. I took the mob and tried wiping the water. 

Buja held me and said " no, I'll do it. Go andsit down babe" I 

went to the living room to sit down. I couldn't believe this, I just 

couldn't. Iconfided everything to Bongie, how could she lie 

about me to my husband. What was she hopingto achieve? I 

wondered if this was still about getting her revenge on Buja. 

Sandi and Nelisawarned me about her while they were arguing, 

were they sending out a message? They told meto be careful. 

Buja came over to the living room and said " we should get 

going. Its getting late"I got up and said " whoever came up with 

the quote 'love them all but trust no one' was not joking."Buja: 

" true.."He hugged me " why didn't you tell me?" I asked.Buja: " 

you were already under a lot of stress, and the doctor did 

advise me to make sure that Idon't stress you with anything 

since I was the cause. I decided to just let this go, I didn't 

believeher anyways. I didn't even entertain it"Me: " I 

can't believe this. I need to lie down. I'm not feeling too 

good."Buja: " maybe we should sell the furniture to a 2nd hand 

shop. What do you say?"Me: " we'll discuss that next week, 

right now I need to rest"Buja: " sure"We locked the flat and 

went to fetch Luthando who was at Sbu's place. Only the nanny 

wasaround though with the kids. Luthando wanted to sleep 

over because he was having a lot of funbut I insisted we should 



go. As soon as I got home I changed and got into bed. Buja said 

he'lltuck in Lutha, he could see I wasn't feeling to good. This 

thing about Bongie knocked me hardmore than what I heard 

about Khaya. Bongie acted like a good friend to me, it just 

didn't makesense. I ended up falling asleep in those thoughts. I 

woke up later on at night. Buja was on hislaptop typing. " Hey" I 

said. He kissed me and said " hey babe, how are you feeling 

now?"Me: " better, where's Lutha?"Buja: " fast asleep, I tucked 

him in"Me: " okay..."Buja: " tomorrow can we go and visit Sbu? 

We have to discuss something. And uhm...Wendywould also 

like to see you"Me: " about?"Buja: " she didn't say, maybe its 

one of those woman stuff"Me: " oh."I sat up straight and 

rubbed my tummy. My baby kickedMe:" our baby just 

kicked."Buja stopped what he was doing and touched my 

tummy " kicked again boy"Me: " don't say that, you don't know 

what it'll be"Buja: " okay, maybe its a girl" 
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I smiled. He closed his lap top and pulled me closer to him. " 

From now on we should be honestwith each other. No secrets 

babe, even if its just something small. Do you have anything 

that youwant to tell me?" Buja asked.I wanted to tell him about 

Loyiso and the kiss but I was afraid of what he'll do to him.Me: " 



uhm....when I met Khaya at the parking lot, he told me that he 

has feelings for me. He toldme he loves me. I walked away from 

him though"Buja: " bitch nigga.... What else did he say?"Me: " 

that's all. I didn't listen to him any further"Buja: " what about 

that boy Loyiso?"Me: " you still remember his name?"Buja: " I 

did some research on him. I know where he works, I know the 

address of his house. Ieven know his surname. I know he has a 

baby mama named Shanna and 2 of his siblings. Babe,I did a 

lot of research on that mother fucker, and I wasn't bluffing 

when I said I'll be like a badrash. I'll squash him like a mosquito 

that he is."Me: " he didn't touch me after you threatened him. 

Please, just leave him alone"Buja: " hehehe good for him. Babe, 

I'm so sleepy, we should call it a night"Me: " uhm..yeah, nyto"I 

came close to kiss him. We kissed passionately, then after a 

while we broke the kiss. He closedhis eyes and so did I.I had to 

lie, for Loyz's sake. I had to protect him and I hoped he wasn't 

going to pull any moveson me and I was relieved he was so 

silent after I made it clear that I wanted nothing to do 

withhim.The next day was saturday.....The time was around 

12:30 and I had just taken a bath. I looked through the closet to 

check outwhat to wear. I saw my white pants and a blue floral 

top. I took out my blue open toe shoes andstood in front of the 

mirror. My bump was getting bigger by the day. Buja walked in 

wearing hiswhite shirt and jean. Him and Lutha had already 

bathed. He wore his wrist watch while I waslotioning myself. I 



then wore my pants. They weren't fitting me at all. I pulled 

them up by force butstill they were too tight. I sulked and 

decided to wear my white hugging skirt instead and my top. 

Istarted wearing my shoes, but they also weren't fitting me, my 

feet were abit swollen. " Damn it!"I shouted and burst out in 

tears. Buja came to me and hugged me " what's wrong?" He 

asked.Me: " I feel fat. I'm a hippo. Nothing fits me"I said crying. 

He wiped my tears and said " that's bull my love. You have a life 

growing inside ofyou that's why. You're still beautiful and sexy. 

After a few months your body will be back tonormal don't 

stress, okay. I love you"He kissed my forehead. " I love you too" 

I responded smiling but still teary. I went to wash myface then 

did my make up. I felt like a cry baby, but at least he did lift up 

my spirit. I ended upwearing different comfy shoes then 

moments later we left.We arrived at Sbu's place. His kids were 

playing outside already and Lutha was more thanexcited to see 

them. The gate slid open and we drove in and parked. We 

stepped out and madeour way to the door while Lutha went to 

the other kids. Wendy welcomed us in and we made ourway to 

the living room. She gave both me and Buja a hug and sat next 

to Sbu. Me and Buja saton the opposite couch. 
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Wendy: " your bump is getting so big Noxy!"Me: " I know, and 

my clothes are starting not to fit me. I was kinda emotional 

about that earlier"Buja: " kinda?"I hit his hand and they 

laughed. " Sorry babe" Buja kissed my cheek. Wendy poured 

me some juice while Buja and Sbu poured themselves some 

whiskey.Me: " is it just the two of you?"Sbu: " yeah. Some 

people will be coming later on. But for now Buja and I just want 

to bond withour wives"Wendy smiled and said " wife to be, you 

mean?"Sbu: " you're already my wife. I've paid the lobola. We 

just need to make it office now, in 2months time that is"She 

smiled and they kissed. Buja cleared his throat and said " we're 

still here love bits" Theygiggled. I smiled at them. They looked 

so cute together.Sbu: " about your call yesterday. Remember I 

told you Buja that I had a feeling that blue car hadsomething to 

do with Khaya but you brushed it off"Wendy: " Khaya is a pain. 

You guys need to deal with him before he hurts Noxy."Buja: " 

you guys do know that our plan to kill him needs to be a good 

plan. No traces should belinked to us"Me: " kill him? Are you 

guys still going ahead with the plan?"Buja: " Khaya is on 

a revenge trip. He won't stop until he gets rid of me. Its either 

me or him. As Isaid yesterday, the only reason he's not killing 

me is because I have something against him."Me: " Gosh, this 

beef between you too needs to end. Buja, you shouldn't have 

slept with hisgirlfriend. Whether he killed your friend or not, 

that was no excuse. You went too far, that is whyhe is coming 



after me now."Wendy: " Mxim. Khaya didn't even care about 

that chick. I'm not saying Buja was right because Iknow he was 

very wrong."Me: " yes it was wrong, now I'm his target even 

though I enter nowhere in this. Buja did I tell youthat this chick 

is Bongie's cousin. Her name is Nwabisa right? "Buja: " 

Nwabisa?"Wendy: " No, I'll think of her name but it definitely 

wasn't Nwabisa"Me: " Bongie told me that its Nwabisa. That's 

her name"Buja: " No....was it not Aviwe?"Wendy: "Yes! Her 

name is Aviwe, I remember Khaya used to call her Avees."Me: " 

then why the hell would Bongie lie to me about her cousin's 

name"Buja: " is she even her cousin? Your friend Bongie seems 

to be too much of a fake. I think she'sa fraudster, maybe she 

even bought her Law degree"They laughed.Sbu: " hahaha uthini 

na Buja"Buja: " I told my wife to stay away from those hood 

rats. I didn't trust that Bongie from the veryfirst time I saw her. 

Ey, and then there's the other 2, what's their names again 

babe?"Me: " Sandi and Nelisa. They are much better thanx. And 

I miss them"Sbu: " hehehe mxim. Noxy shouldn't associates 

herself with them. You can see bitches from afar. Bad 

influences I tell you"Buja: " there's Wendy, my love. You should 

be friends with her and not Bongie the wolf in sheepclothing." 

 

 I gave him an ugly look then drank my juice because he knew 

very well why I distanced myselffrom Wendy. I had trust issues 



all because of him.Wendy: " why would this Bongie lie about 

Khaya's girlfriend though?"Me: " look, right now I'm beyond 

confused. I even considered her as my best friend"Sbu: " be 

careful ke Noxy. Your friend can also be your worst enemy. Buja 

and I learned that thehard way. Khaya is a good example. His 

days are numbered I'm telling you. We're planning tomake his 

death slow and painful. "Buja: " and I want to be the one pulling 

the trigger. Right now he doesn't even know what 

we'replanning and that is frustrating him. He's unaware that 

we're one step ahead of him."Wendy: " I'm behind you guys all 

the way. We should murder him before he attacks first. And 

weall can see that Buja is the one he wants to kill."Sbu: " 

he's playing a dangerous game that he knows he will lose."Me: 

" guys please don't talk about death because you're really 

starting to freak me out."Buja: " sorry my love. Let's just leave 

the topic"Wendy: " about your friend Bongie. Basop, 

Noxy..."Sbu laughed and said "mxim, bitch" then drank his 

shot.Buja: " she's trying too hard......"They both shared a 

chuckle looking at each other. Wendy and I shared a glance, I 

guess wewere both wondering what the joke was really 

about.Chapter 52Buja obviously saw this thing about Bongie as 

a joke, but to me it wasn't. It was a matter of factvery serious. 

So now him and Sbu were busy chuckling calling Bongie a 

bitch, which didn't reallymake much sense because Buja knew 

Bongie through me. As long as I have known Bongie, shedidn't 



come across as a bitch to me. It was even hard to see her as an 

enemy. I don't knowwhether I was in denial or what, but I 

needed to get some answers from her. I wanted to knowwhy 

she would backstab me like this. I took her as my sister, she 

actually took Phozi's placebecause as I said earlier in the diary, 

I'm not a very trusting person, but I trusted Bongie a lot. Iwasn't 

about to let this go. I needed to confront her about it.Wendy: " 

what is so funny? And why are go saying she's trying too hard 

Buja?"Buja: " this chick is obviously on some secret plan which 

is going nowhere. Its actually amusingWendy. She actually said 

Noxy slept with Khaya, she was trying her absolute best 

to soundconvincing which of course didn't really pass. In fact, 

she failed dismal."Sbu: "tltltltl this Bongie thing is really a joke. 

Ey baby ka Buja, you should invite her over when wehaving one 

of our sit-ins. I just want to see her when she gets all moody on 

us"Wendy: " Sbu, this is no laughing matter yazi"Sbu: " okay I've 

stopped then"Wendy looked at me and said " love, I actually 

wanted us to have our own chat. In private"Buja: " later on 

Wendy. We still chatting here"Sbu's phone rang. He answered 

then said " ayt, I'll open up just now"He dropped the phone and 

went to buzz people in. " We've got some visitors" he said.Me: 

" who?"Sbu: " just the usual people who hang out with us. 

They're driving in now"Buja kissed my cheek and said " are you 

still okay?" 
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I nodded. He took my hand and kissed it. " You just love getting 

all cozy don't you?" I said.Buja: " say jump, and I'll ask how high. 

That's how much I adore you my queen"I looked away and 

giggled. " I'm serious" he continued.The door opened and we 

heard footsteps of people coming to the living room. " Honey 

I'mhome!!" A female voice shouted.Vusi entered first, then 

it was Bomikazi, Joseph and Lwando then Amanda came in. 

I can't evendescribe the feeling I had when I saw the sight of 

her. I removed Buja's hand from mine andfolded my arms. I felt 

like walking out of that house, I just couldn't be in the same 

room as her.They all greeted and sat down. Amanda was sitting 

on the couch at the far end. She played withher nails.Lwando: " 

2 by 2. I'm seeing a beautiful thing over here."I tapped my foot. 

My inner voice said " Noxy, just leave" I looked at Buja and said 

" I think its timewe went back home"Wendy: " Noxy, can we 

talk in my room. Please"I got up. The tension in the room began 

to be high. They could all see that I wasn't in the best 

ofmoods.Buja: " we'll get going after you've finished talking to 

Wendy"Me: " No, I won't be talking to Wendy. I don't feel like 

being here any longer. "Buja: " okay Sbu. What is Amanda doing 

here? You know I don't want to upset my wife withanything, 

especially now because she's pregnant. "Sbu: " I didn't know 



she was coming Buja sani. If I did I would've tried to 

stop her."Bomikazi: " but guys how were we suppose to leave 

her alone? She-"Buja: " you shut the fuck up. We're not talking 

to you."Bomikazi kept quiet.Amanda got up and said " its fine, 

I'll leave. I can see that I'm the problem"Sbu: " wait....people 

I'm sorry, this is very awkward as it is"Wendy got up and said " 

come Noxy.." She held my hand and we went upstairs to one 

of therooms. She closed the door and we went to sit in the 

couches that were in the lounge area whichwas still in the same 

room. It was one huge and beautiful bedroom.Wendy: " I know 

Amanda ticks you off, and I'm sorry. I was unaware that she's 

coming"Me: " how do I know she's not flirting with Buja as we 

speak? I hate the feeling I'm having rightnow. She once 

attacked me. I hate her!"Wendy: " Noxy, I don't want you to 

be angry because I need to ask you something. Please sayyes. 

I'm begging you"Me: " what's that??"Wendy: " may you 

please be my matron of honour?"Me: " what?! No I don't want 

to.."Wendy: " I know this Amanda thing has just spoiled 

everything. It would mean so much to me ifyou were. I know 

we got along when you had just arrived in town. I wish things 

would be thesame again"There was a knock on the door. " 

Come in!" Wendy shouted. Amanda entered. " Hi Noxy, may 

Iplease talk to you. In private" 
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Me: " you must be out of your mind! Not in a million 

years"Amanda: " I really need to talk to you. I want to let out 

everything that has been bugging me"Me: " I don't care what 

you have to say Amanda. You and me are enemies and I doubt 

that willever change."Amanda: " after what happened to me, I 

felt I needed to make things right. I got my memoryback. I 

remember everything that happened. I've had time to think and 

I can't completely moveon without making things right with 

you"Wendy: " look Amanda, I can't leave Noxy alone with you. 

She doesn't trust you and I can'tblame her after everything 

you've done"Amanda: " okay.."She breathed out loud and sat 

down. " I want to say I'm sorry for everything that I've done to 

you"I let out a slight laughter. I didn't believe she was sorry at 

all.Amanda: " I know you think I'm up to one of my games, but 

I'm not. Noxy, I was rude and bitchyto you the first time I met 

you because I was threatened. I was having an affair with 

yourhusband. But instead of hiding away I made sure that you 

know about it. I wanted you to go backto where you came 

from. I know it will take some time for you to forgive me, but 

I'm deeply sorry,I really am. You didn't deserve what I did to 

you. You're his wife, and I was just being used, that'sthe honest 

truth. Bulelani played me. I'm done and I've moved on."The 



whole time I was looking at her blankly.Amanda: " I'm back 

together with my ex. Things didn't go okay between us after I 

startedsneaking around with Bulelani. But I know he loves me, 

and I'm willing to give our relationshipanother try"She took out 

her phone and paged something. She then came over to me. " 

Here's his picture.I've even loaded some of my pics with him on 

face book. "She had typed " X-man 

heart emoticon 

" and they looked all cozy together with this guy.Amanda: " I 

hope this will convince you that I've really moved on"Me: 

"okay"Amanda: " okay?"Me: " yes, there's nothing more I can 

say. Please excuse me"She stood up " Noxy!" I stopped and 

turned around to look at her "there has been this hugetension 

between Wendy and I ever since she found out about the affair. 

I'm really sorry to both ofyou. I know it was wrong to try and 

build my happiness on a married woman's tears. But I feelNoxy 

you're being unfair. You forgave Buja, why can't you forgive 

me?"Her question hit me hard. I felt guilty. " He's the one that 

lied to me even though he knew hewasn't going to divorce you. 

I also deserve a 2nd chance. Please."Me: " I'll think about it 

Amanda. "Wendy stood up. " Thanx, Amanda. This is very 

unlike you. But thanx for trying"I walked out of the bedroom 

and went back to the living room. Buja was with his friends, 

andBomikazi was sitting next to Vusi. Buja stood up and came 



over to me. Wendy walked in as welland went to sit next 

to Sbu. Buja held my hand " did Wendy talk to you about what 

she wanted totalk about?"Me: " yes"Amanda walked in and sat 

alone in the single couch. 
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Buja: " what was happening upstairs?"Me: " nothing"He lifted 

up my chin " are you sure you're alright?"Me: " Yes, Buja. I'm 

fine"I was a bit annoyed with everything.Buja: " okay"He 

planted a kiss on my lips. " Should we go?"Me: " yes, maybe 

after an hour."He nodded and held my hand then we went to 

sit on the couch again. Amanda had a phone call.She stood up 

and walked out. Everyone was engaging in a random chat. 

Moments later Amandawalked in with a man holding hands. " 

Guys...please meet my man. X-man"She kissed his cheek. " 

Hey..." He said greeting.Everyone greeted back.Wendy: " I'm 

glad you two worked things out"Amanda: " of course we did, 

we found our way back to each other. What happened was just 

oneof those obstacles in our relationship"She looked at 

Buja with the corner of her eye, X-man came close and kissed 

her. Sbu clearedhis throat thrn said " does X-man have a full 

name?"Amanda: " for now, you guys will know him as my X-

man. Nevermind his name" she winked.I looked at Buja. He 



sipped on his glass and put his arm around me.X-man: " 

uhm....anyway I think we should get going babes. Guys, I'm 

pleased to meet all of you"Vusi: " uh...like wise.."They said their 

goodbyes and left. After they left everyone continued their chat 

like nothing had just happened. Later on Buja and I said we had 

to go. By this time Lutha was busy eating icecream with the 

other kids. We left going back to our place. When we arrived 

Buja said " what didAmanda say to you?"Me: " she was 

apologizing"Buja: " oh.."He looked surprised but I ignored him. I 

went to the bedroom to take off what I was wearing. Iwanted 

to wear my tracksuit." I'm sorry babe. I really didn't know she 

was coming" he said. " No, its okay. I just wonder if itsnot all an 

act"Buja: " I don't know, I really don't. Maybe we should go and 

eat out for supper today."Me: " yeah, why not"He came close 

and held my waist.Buja: " I promise I'll make it up to you. That is 

all the hurt I've caused you, babe. I feel so guilty forwhat I did 

to you. "I reluctantly smiled and nodded. I just didn't know 

what to say at that point. I decided to changethe subject. " 

Wendy has asked me to be her matron of honour"He smiled " I 

hope you said yes" 
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Me: " I said I'll think about it. I have my doubts though. I'll 

be heavily pregnant by November. Howwill I look in those pics? 

I don't understand why she's asking me. We're not even 

close"Buja: " I'm sure she has her plan on how she'll make 

things work. Wendy is a nice woman. That'swhy I think you 

should be more closer to her than these loose woman you busy 

creatingfriendships with"Me: " loose women? the same women 

you cheat on me with right?"He let go of me and said " please 

don't start an unnecessary fight"I kept quiet. I could see that 

I ticked him off. He walked away from me, but I decided to 

go to myson and chill with him. Later on we went out to 

a restaurant to eat supper. We were getting alongagain.The 

weekend ended and it was now on monday. I arrived at work. 

Bongie was already there.She greeted me but I totally ignored 

her. We kept our distance from each other the whole day,but 

most of the time I was working with Karen in her office. Home 

time arrived. She followed meto my car.Me: " what do you 

want?"I asked totally annoyed by her.Bongie: " what's wrong 

with you?"I got into my car and reversed. She rushed to hers 

and followed behind me as I drove off. Idecided to drive to the 

side because she was clearly following me. I got out of my car. 

Sheparked behind me and also got out. I stood there and 



crossed my arms looking at her.Bongie: " what did I do, Noxy? 

I've been a good friend to you but all of a sudden you've 

startedacting different towards me."Me: " good friend? Bongie, 

if you say you've been a good friend to me I want you to be 

honestwith me"Bongie: " okay..."Me: " did you tell my husband 

that I slept with Khaya in that get-away trip?"Her eyes 

wondered around then she looked at me. " I was angry Noxy. 

I'm sorry, I didn't meantoo. I just wanted him to feel the pain 

you felt when he was cheating on you. Remember at thattime 

there was mystery woman, and you knew he was sleeping with 

her. I wanted to hear hisreaction. The thing is, I took your pain 

and the hurt. I felt I needed to make him pay."Me: " so its 

true..."She nodded " I'm sorry, I hope you'll find it in your heart 

to forgive me. Yes, its true"I gave her one hell of a smack across 

the face. " You traitor. I trusted you." I said shaking 

withanger.She looked at me in total astonishment and tears 

rolled down her face. I've always tried toremain calm, but that 

day I lost my composure.Chapter 53I felt like killing Bongie. I 

didn't care whether I was pregnant, all I had was this 

uncontrollableanger inside me. " How dare you!" I shouted at 

her." Noxy.." she said all teary. " I said I'm sorry" 
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Me: " I'm so sick and tired of people doing the most selfish and 

hurtful things then come back andsay 'I'm sorry' and of course 

I'm expected to forgive. You can go to hell Bongiwe. From now 

onwe are just colleagues, nothing more, nothing less"Bongie: " I 

went too far, I know"She was now wiping her face " I hated 

myself after what I did, that's why I begged Buja not to tellyou. I 

was just so angry at that moment, I didn't think"Me: " was it 

the guilt that made you help me so quickly to find a flat? Sandi 

and Nelisa were rightabout you. You are such a 

backstabber"Bongie: " I'm not, I hope one day you'll realize that 

I was only trying to help you"Me: " tell me then, why did you lie 

about having a cousin called Nwabisa? Is my marriageproblems 

a joke to you?"Bongie: " uhm...look,I can explain"Me: " 

then explain..."She just got more teary instead" 

I'm...look...uhm" she started sniffing and taking out tissues. 

Ishook my head, she couldn't even explain this whole cousin 

thing. But what I knew for sure isthat Buja did sleep with 

Khaya's girlfriend, its just that, I didn't get how she knew about 

it and whyshe had to lie about the girlfriend being her 

cousin.Me: " I want the truth"Bongie: " I think I have to go..."I 

pulled her while she turned around.Bongie: " yazi Noxy, I'm not 

going to fight with you. Maybe this temper is caused by 

yourpregnancy because I don't know you to be this 

aggressive"Me: " you are going to tell me the truth Bongiwe!! I 

will know today if you are Judas!"She looked at me. " Judas? Is 



that what you think of me?" She asked.I folded my arms and 

looked at her.Bongie: " then I guess you must be Jesus"Me: " 

hahaha is that your way of trying to be sarcastic?"Bongie: " I 

don't have to answer this. I'll talk to you when you've calmed 

down"Me: " you owe me and explanation. I want to know why 

are you treating my marriage like itsyours."Bongie: " you were 

letting Buja walk all over you that's why. I was only trying to 

help you"Me: " so that's why you were so eager for me to 

divorce him?"Bongie: " aren't you in a process of divorcing 

him?"Me: " how do you know that?"I could see her swallowing 

hard. She rushed to her car and said " I'm sorry, but I have 

to go"She got in and drove off. I realized she didn't give me a 

definite answer about thisNwabisa/Aviwe cousin, nor did she 

answer me about the divorce. I remembered that I found herin 

my office when I had received the divorce papers, but I decided 

not to ask her any further. Formy health's sake I tried to calm 

myself down and not upset myself too much over this. I got 

intomy car and took out my phone. I paged it to Sandi's 

number. I didn't care what Buja and Sbu hadto say, I loved my 

friends Sandi and Nelisa, and the mere fact that they didn't 

encourage me todate Loyz even though I'm married showed 

honesty in them. Sandi answered and said " Noxy!Yho haisana I 

thought the friendship is over even though I didn't get the 

memo. You've been soscarce." 
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Me: " hey..where are you?"Sandi: " I've just left the office, I'll 

start by at the shopping mall to buy a few things at 

Shoprite."Me: " can we meet up?"Sandi: " sure"I hung up and 

drove off to the shopping mall she was going to. I arrived and 

gave her a call. Shetold me she's waiting my the 2nd floor 

entrance. I drove and parked there then got out and mademy 

way to the entrance. She was there waiting for me. We hugged. 

" Wow! Are you sure you'renot carrying twins?" She asked with 

a big smile on her face.Me: " No! Gosh, I would die"She 

laughed.Sandi: "How have you been?"Me: " I don't know where 

to start. Can we go somewhere to catch up?"Sandi: " Sure."We 

went to Mugg n Bean.I ordered a de-caffeine coffee and she 

ordered Apple Juice.Sandi: " you don't look okay chomy.... 

Noxy, your hand is shaking"I looked at my hand, it was indeed 

shaking. The waiter arrived with our orders. " Thank you" Itook 

a spoon.Me: " things are not quite good Sandi. I don't even 

know if I should trust you, but hey, I'll take mychances"Sandi: " 

what's wrong?"Me: " Bongie told Buja I slept with Khaya at the 

get-away trip we went to"She covered her mouth and said " 

you lie!"Me: " I'm dead serious. "Sandi: " why would she tell 

your husband that?! Remember I told you that you must watch 

out? Iwasn't kidding. I knew something was fishy. I did chat 



to Nelisa about this strange behaviour ofhers."Me: " I know I'm 

being somewhat a gossip girl right now and Bongie is your 

friend. But sana, I'mbeyond disappointed, I really am. I don't 

know if I'll ever be able to trust anyone and I don't evencare if 

you tell her about this."Sandi: " I won't tell her. I'm just glad 

that you finally saw what a snake she can be. I'll give you 

myhonest opinion about all of this"She drank her juice then 

said" I wish I could drink a glass of wine right now, but 

anyways.."I smiled and said " when will you ever stop loving 

alcohol"Sandi: " alcohol is my boyfriend. I'll stop when I find a 

husband"She winked. I let out a laughter then said " mxim, into 

zakho.."Sandi: " as I was saying, I think Bongie envies what you 

have Noxy. You can ask Nelisa andshe'll tell you the exact same 

thing. If you're not with us, she'll tell us about how big your 

houseis, how successful and handsome your husband is. How 

you are so lucky. I mean, that's all sheever talks about. Why do 

you think Nelz and I were ganging up on her that other day? We 

hatedthe fact that she called Buja a bastard, it was even worse 

to say it in front of you. I don't carewhat marriage problems 

you and him have, but she had no right to call your husband 

names. "Me: " well I thought at that time it was all innocent" 
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Sandi: " sana, I was giving you a hint when I said becareful of 

her. The way she's always talkingabout how lucky you are 

makes me suspicious."Me: " how can she say I'm lucky when 

she knew almost all the downs of my marriage? I cried toher 

about almost everything"Sandi: " well she didn't say anything to 

us, all she talked about was how wow your life is."Me: " you 

know Bongie right? Since primary. I think that's what you 

said"Sandi: " yes"Me: " does she have a cousin called 

Nwabisa?"Sandi: " not that I know of"Me: " how about 

Aviwe?"Sandi: " nope...I don't know any Aviwe"Me: " okay, any 

close cousin that you know"Sandi: " she's got close cousins, but 

they currently out of town..."Me: " did you know Khaya before 

you met him in that get-away?"Sandi: " Khaya the cutie? Oh my 

gosh, but hey, my number 1 is Vusi, the one I shagged with"She 

giggled.Me: " Sandi, focus"I gave her a straight face. " Nope, the 

first time I saw him was at the get-away, I'm not sure 

aboutNelisa and Bongie" she said.Me: " okay thanx"I sipped on 

my cup. " Its clear this cousin doesn't exist. I'm thinking of just 

letting this go. I'm notcut out to be a detective. " I said feeling 

defeated. This whole thing was just consuming myenergy.Sandi: 

" I'll keep an eye on her if you want. But Bongie and I aren't 

close anymore ever since ourargument. And I'm not sorry about 

the things I said. Nelisa is not sorry either."My phone rang, it 

was Buja.Me: " hello.."Buja: " hey babe, where are you?"Me: " 

I'm with my friend, Sandi. We doing some catch up"He kept 



quiet.Me: " hello?"Buja: " I'm here...you usually back round 

about this time so I was just checking up on you"Me: " I'll 

be back within an hour, is it okay"Buja: " I miss you, please 

come back now"Me: " haibo..okay"Buja: " love you"Me: " love 

you too"He hung up.Me: " love, I have to go. Buja is not very 

patient."Sandi: " I bet you he knows I slept with Vusi. Surely 

Vusi told him that's why he's being uneasy.He must not worry, I 

won't influence you with my bad habits."She chuckled and 

sipped her juice.Me: " Sandi, do you ever stress?" 
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She laughed and said " I do, but with making targets at work. 

The rest I don't care. In fact, Vusicalled me last week, you 

know what that means..."Me: " what?"Sandi: " I passed the 

test. I'm not a refrigerator down there"She smiled almost like 

she was holding in her laughter. I couldn't help but laugh. " 

You're socrazy!!" I said still laughing.Sandi: " hahaha my friend, 

what you see is what you get with me. I don't hide 

anything"Me: " yhu sana, you're one hell of a character. Got to 

go love"Sandi: " sure, I should get going too. Got shopping to 

do."We called the waiter and waited for the bill. Moments left 

we left. I drove off back to my house.My meet up with Sandi 

helped me in a way, I had calmed down and it felt good to 



laugh with her.I drove in my car in the garage and decided to 

sms her " thanx for the good laugh" she replied "anytime 

sweetie. Now stop being so scarce"I got out of the car and 

made my way to the house. When I opened, Buja was chilling in 

livingroom drinking a bottle of Castle Lite.Me: "hello"Buja: " 

hey my love...."I went to him and sat down.Buja: " how was 

your day?"Me: " hectic..."He came to sit next me and said 

" how about a foot massage.."Me: " I need it..."I laid my feet on 

top of his lap and laid on the couch. He started massaging 

me.Me: " that's feels so good.I closed my eyes. "I confronted 

Bongie, and she confessed that what you said is true. Right 

now,all I need is to sleep my problems away"Buja: " don't let 

that stress you, we're okay right now aren't we? She didn't 

win"Me: " that's not the point. The point is I've been back 

stabbed by a friend"Buja: " you know what babe, let's just 

forget about everything, just for tonight and justconcentrate on 

us. That friend of yours is not even worth the stress, just keep 

your distance.Anyway, how about you go and change."Me: " 

yes, and prepare supper. Where's my boy?"Buja: " we'll fetch 

him later. You know that his 2nd home is at Sbu's place"Me: " I 

guess Lutha and I have no choice but to be friends with them. 

You just love your friendssana, yet you hate mine"Buja: " I have 

my reasons why. Like that Sandi you were with just now, I don't 

like your friendshipwith her"Me: " is it because she slept with 

Vusi?"Buja: "now why would I encourage a friendship with 



people who have one night stands andcasual sex? Babe, 

remember you are married, you can't build friendships with 

people like aboSandi and Bongie, what do you guys talk about? 

I don't want you to end up adopting to theirlifestyle"Me: " 

chill, I'm not easily influenced. Why are you including Bongie? 

What do you know abouther?" 
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Buja: " well....she's a wolf, what's that story again? Ah! 

Yes...Little red riding hood! She's the bigbad wolf and has 

disguised herself. And you, my love, are the girl in the story."I 

burst out into laughter " you read too many bed time stories to 

Lutha, I can't believe you'recomparing this situation to that 

story."Buja: " hahahaha...yeah, but anyway...."He drank his 

beer again.Me: " let me go and change then."Buja: " sure 

babe.."I took my shoes and my hand bag then made our way to 

the bedroom. When I arrived there wasa red rose on top of the 

bed and a note. I took the note and read it. " Wear the red 

dress insidethe closet. I've got a surprise for you..." I smiled and 

made my way to the closet. There was anew red dress right at 

the front. I took it out and changed. It fitted me even with the 

big belly, Ididn't know how Buja knew my size even though I 

had gained some weight. I decided on wearingmy silver grey 



heels with it. I wasn't even sure what I was expecting. I walked 

out of the roomand Buja was now playing smooth romantic rnb 

music, more like from the 80's. I said " babe!What's going on?" 

Nothing seemed different inside the house. He came to me and 

said " youlook so beautiful mam'Giba." He held my hands and 

gave me a kiss. After a while we broke thekiss then we made 

our way to the back yard. When I stepped out, there were 

candles on top ofthe table and flower petals on the ground up 

to where we were going to sit. In the middle of thetable, there 

were a bunch of red roses which were in a beautiful glass vase. 

He had prepared aromantic dinner for us. He opened the chair 

for me and I sat down. " Wow...okay, this was sounexpected." I 

said loving what I'm seeing.Buja: " that was the plan"He winked 

at me then sat down on the opposite chair. I opened the silver 

lid on the plates. I justknew Buja didn't cook this meal.Me: " 

and....where did you order this?"He laughed and said " from 

the best restaurant in town. While you were dressing, I was 

warmingup the food"I laughed and said " ncooh.."He took out 

something from his pocket and said " open it, my love" it was a 

box, I opened it.There was a beautiful diamond necklace inside 

the box and it was personalized BNL in italic onit." Its a 5 carat, 

for you sthandwa sam. Let me help you put it on."Me: " do you 

ever run out of romantic ideas?"Buja: " not when it comes to 

you...."He got up and helped me put it on. I smiled and said 

" thanx my love, this means a lot to me..."Buja: " its 



a pleasure"He sat down and we started eating. The food was 

just too delicious. I was trying my best not torush when I'm 

eating, but gosh the baby inside me was just eating up all the 

food, I actuallyhoped there was more food inside the house. It 

felt like I was on my first date.After we were done with our 

meal, he said " before I bring you the dessert, may I have 

thisdance" he got up and held out his hand. I stood up and 

came close to him. We slow danced. 
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Buja: " I want you to forget about anything and everything that 

has been going on and just focuson the 2 of us..."Me: " you 

mean the 3 of us? Because there's an invader inside my 

tummy"We both laughed.He stroked my cheek and said " Noxy, 

you mean the world to me"Me: " it feels like I have escaped the 

real world. After the day I've had, I really needed this"Buja: " 

there's more of romantic surprises to come. This is just the 

shots...."Me: " ayi lanto...I'm not lucky, I'm blessed mos.."He 

gave me a charming smile then said " I'm the blessed one, do 

you know why?"Me: " uhm....I'll ask why anyway"I said blushing 

looking at him.Buja " When I was created, my life's journey 

included you in it. Noxy wam, I love you beyond thedepths of 

my soul. I know I'm an imperfect husband, with many flaws, but 



thanks for loving meregardless of my imperfections"Me: " you 

know what my love, I'm permanently in love with you, always 

and forever."He let out a smile and said " that's right, you're 

stuck with me for the rest of your life" I giggled. hecame close 

and pressed his lips on mine giving me a sizzling hot passionate 

kiss. We broke thekiss and continued having our slow dance. 

I had even forgotten that I smacked someone. Myhusband's 

idea had definitely worked. We had, just for one night, 

separated ourselves from theworld and concentrated on us, 

even though we didn't know what tomorrow might 

bring.Chapter 54It was such a beautiful evening. Buja knew 

exactly how to put a smile on my face. After our slowdance we 

later on ate dessert and just spent quality time with each other. 

It was now late in theevening and we had gone back inside. I 

said " babe, you know I won't sleep very well if Lutha isnot here 

with me."Buja: " Lutha is doing very fine at Sbu's place. You 

know what? I think we should just give him acall"Me: " okay, 

yeah. I just want to check how his doing there"Buja took out his 

phone and called Wendy. " Do they stay together now?"Buja: " 

Not really, but she's there most of the time like before. She'll 

move in full time once theyget married. That's their deal."Me: " 

oh okay"Buja: " hey Wendy, what's Lutha doing there? 

Hahahaha oh sure, my wife is so worried. Ok, holdon"He gave 

me the phone. " Wendy wants to speak to you" he said. I took it 

and answered.Wendy: " hey there, how are you?"Me: " I'm 



good, and you?"Wendy: " great. Lutha is having a good time. 

I've even dressed him in his pyjama's they're aboutto sleep 

now"I looked at Buja. He didn't say anything about Lutha 

sleeping over. 
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Me: " okay, can I speak to him?"Wendy: " sure"She called him. 

Moments later Lutha said " hi mommy"Me: " nana, I miss 

you"Lutha: "I'll sleep over here mommy. I'll see you tomorrow. 

I'm having a lot of fun"Me: " uhm...oh okay. Goodnight 

then"Lutha: " night-night!"He hung up on me.Me: " wow 

okay"Buja: " what?"Me: " Lutha just hung up first."Buja: " 

hahaha he's enjoying it there. But don't worry, atleast he'll have 

someone to play with verysoon"Me: " Yeah. But I wish you told 

me that he won't be sleeping here"Buja: " you weren't going to 

approve babe, I know you. And he wanted to sleep over. Sbu 

andWendy are like family to us, I didn't see a problem"Me: " 

you really trust Sbu ne?"Buja: " Sbu is my bro. He's like a 

brother to me. I trust him just like he trusts me"Me: " I see 

that"We later went to change and took a shower together then 

went to bed. All we did was cuddle andchat about everything, 

but in those chats we ended up being intimate - giving 

ourselves to oneanother. Everytime I made love to my 



husband, I felt even more in love with him. The love wasindeed 

going stronger.The next day we both got ready for work. Lutha 

was going to be sent to school by Wendy. I tookout what my 

hubby was going to wear and an outfit for myself as well. After 

we were donedressing up we ate breakfast. After I was done, I 

said "I think I'll drive the GTI today"Buja: " feel free my love"I 

took its car keys and gave him his lunch box then took mine and 

we locked the door.Buja: " have a splendid day"Me: " thanx 

babe, you too"We kissed. He drove out first and hooted while I 

followed. The gate closed while I drove off. Imust admit the GTI 

drove much better than my own car, I was actually thinking of 

driving it moreoften. I arrived at work and parked. That's when 

I remembered I had I fight with Bongie, I couldalready feel the 

tension between us that was about to come in the office. I was 

early and shehadn't arrived yet. I got out of the car then went 

inside. I went to my office and then decided tomake myself a 

cup of tea. Rulene walked in the kitchen and greeted and we 

had a chat. Whilegoing to my desk Bongie had just arrived, we 

passed each other like we were strangers, and wellthat's how it 

was at the office the whole day. I could see the others were 

sensing the tensionbetween us but I guess they were just 

minding their own business. Home time I left and wentstraight 

home, Lutha was there already, Buja had picked him up. As 

soon as I walked in Luthacame over to me and told me about 

the good time he had with his friends and how he wants 



tosleep over there again.Days went by and well Buja and I 

finally made the decision of selling the furniture in my flat to 

a2nd hand shop. The price was less than the amount I bought it 

but Buja said its okay. He offered 
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to settle all my debts, he's comment was " leave it all to me, 

babe. You shouldn't have had thesedebts in the first place" Buja 

just loved and enjoyed playing the super hero to me though.I 

met up with Wendy as well while I sent Lutha to her place for 

the weekend. I sat down with herand said " I thought about 

what you asked me"Wendy: " yes..."Me: " look Wendy. You and 

I aren't very close. We're actually trying to make things right 

betweenus. Being a matron of honour is a big deal and I feel 

you should ask someone who's very close toyour heart. I'm 

sorry, but I have to decline the offer. However, I am willing to 

support you ineverything and be there for you if you need me 

in anything"She sighed and said " its alright. I have a 2nd person 

in mind. I was hoping you would say yesthough, but anyways, 

its not the end of the world"Me: " thanx for 

understanding"Wendy: " can you please come with me to check 

out the different designs I can choose for mywedding dress? 

That is next weekend on saturday."I smiled and said " sure, why 



not"Wendy: " thanx"Me: "and Wendy, thanx for taking care of 

my child when he's with you. You should also bringyour kids 

over to my house some time"Wendy: " no its okay. We've got a 

nanny and you're pregnant. Kids can be a handful you 

know"Me: " haha yeah, you've got a point there. But I think 

next year Buja and I might get a nanny.We'll be having two kids 

so I will use a little help"Wendy: " that's an idea. Gosh Noxy, I 

can't wait for my wedding day"Me: " I'm sure you're excited. I 

was scared more than being excited when I was getting 

married. "Wendy: " hahaha you were a teenager that's 

why."Me: " yeah, but I don't regret anything. Buja has been so 

good to me"I was literally blushing thinking about the romantic 

dinner we had.Wendy: " hahaha my goodness, you're so in love 

with him. The love is written all over your face.Its the same 

with Sbu, we've been through so much together but the love I 

have for him justdoesn't diminish"We both smiled.Wendy: " 

hahaha! Oh my goodness, look at us, we're like love sick 

puppies"We both laughed at ourselves. Later on Wendy and I 

went out to have some drinks, which werealcohol free and did 

grocery shopping together. I was starting to get along with her 

again, just likethe way we did before. And I was kind of keen 

helping her out with the wedding preparations,even though she 

was thinking of hiring a wedding planner.So now it was a month 

later...Buja and I had gone to the gynae for a check up, 

but funny enough we decided to just know thegender the 



following month. I was secretly hoping my baby was a girl, 

I wanted a little me and Ididn't want to get disappointed. Buja 

said he doesn't really mind even if its a boy or a girl but hestood 

on saying he has a feeling it was a boy again. It was only 4 

weeks now until Wendy'swedding. She was super excited but 

also had some anxiety attacks. So many things had to bedone 

and she had some stress about it. Luckily, she had found a 

wedding planner. We were nowphoning each other. I guess the 

idea of me and her being friends was definitely working. The 
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conversations I had with her were not out of line, I realized I 

had a lot in common with her, apartfrom me being married and 

her joining the marriage life soon.So now it was Tuesday 

around lunch time and we were all chilling in the lunch room 

with mycolleagues. When I say all, I mean Bongie was also 

there. She was now getting close to Rulene,who was the 

Receptionist and I was starting to get close to sis'Linda, because 

I was avoidingchilling with her. We did talk because we were in 

the same office, but most of our conversationswere 

strictly professional.So Rulene asks Bongie " so did you and 

Xolisa sort things out?" Bongie looked at me and went "yeah" 

then looked at her " but we'll talk about that later" I looked 



through the window and decidedto just eat my food and mind 

my own business. It was clear she didn't want to talk about this 

infront of me. I started up a conversation about something else. 

Bongie's phone rang and shesmiled and got up " got to get this" 

she said and walked out of the room.Rulene: " she had a fight 

with her boyfie, but I think they have worked things out"She 

said talking softly so that Bongie couldn't hear. " Okay" I 

said. Talk about trusting someonewith your secrets. Later 

on she came back and we continued eating our lunch. Home 

time I wentto pick up Lutha because it was my turn and Buja 

had a business meeting to attend too. I arrivedat home with 

Lutha and prepared supper for my family. Buja only came back 

around 6pm. Hekissed my cheek and said " hello my love"I 

turned and kissed him on his lips " hello to you too, my 

hubby"He smiled and said " guess what?"Me: " what..."Buja: " 

my friends and I have decided to hire a place just for saturday. 

We'll have our sit-in there.Its actually for both Sbu and Wendy, 

then you ladies can have your own private function while 

wemen have our own as well.Me: " sounds interesting..."Buja: " 

we've even hired an artist to perform for us, just for fun."Me: " 

mmmmh...I'll definitely be there. So who's coming?"Buja: " my 

friends with their partners. I've even invited my syndicates, 

Luzz, Lucky and Jabu. "Me: " haha I can't wait to see Luzz's 

girlfriend"Buja: " haha that's if he has one"Me: " of course he 

does. He is a good looker"Buja: " have you been checking him 



out?"I laughed and said " what if I have?" He gave me a weird 

look. I laughed even more and said " jokes man!" All he said 

was " ooooh..." I returned back to the pots and later on we ate 

supper.The week went by fast and finally it was the weekend. I 

was excited even though I knewweekends tend to end very 

quickly. So I woke up first in a very good mood and went to 

wash myface and brush my teeth, when I exited the en-suite 

bathroom Buja was entering, he held mywaist and said " good 

morning"Me: " morning my love"He kissed my lips then went to 

wash his face. While I busy making the bed I felt his 

presencebehind me, the next thing he slowly slid his right hand 

inside my underwear and kissed my neck.I stopped what I was 

doing and closed my eyes. " I'm not in a hurry to leave the 

bedroom, areyou?" He murmured and nibbled on my ear. 

It wasn't long before we started stripping and having 
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a quickie. We then went to the kitchen together while he was 

whispering sweet nothings in myear. While I was still giggling 

Lutha walked in and said " morning!"We greeted back. " 

Have you brushed your teeth?" I askedLutha: " oops! I forgot. 

But I did wash my face..."He ran back to the bathroom. I made 

breakfast so long while Buja said he'll check up on him.Around 



3pm we were ready to go. I was wearing a dress which was just 

above the knee, browngladiator shoes, the diamond necklace 

Buja gave me and I blow dried my hair giving it morevolume. I 

decided on applying my bronze colour nude lipstick and 

powdered my face. Buja worea short sleeve shirt and his beige 

chino pants. We walked out and locked the house. We 

decidedto drive the Jeep for the day and dropped off Lutha to 

his friends. Wendy's mom was also thereand didn't mind 

looking after the kids. Then we drove off to this place the event 

was going to takeplace. When we arrived, almost everyone had 

just arrived. We all got in and of course there werecouples, 

which wasn't a must, because some people came with their 

friends. Inside the placelooked beautiful. We sat on white 

couches, there was also a bar area that some preferred 

sittingin. A waiter came and we ordered our drinks. Wendy and 

Sbu arrived. They sat opposite me andBuja, Wendy said "Noxy, I 

want us to have a lil chat, I need your advice on something. 

"Me: " sure love"She smiled and winked. I gave her the "what's 

up" look. She drank a glass of champagne whileSbu kissed her 

cheek. Luzz and the other 2 guys arrived, Luzz was holding 

hands with somepretty lady who looked like she's round about 

20 years old. I looked at Buja and smiled. " That'sit....that's my 

boy!" He said. I laughed at him. He got up and shoulder 

bumped with them thenstarted a chat, moments later he sat 

down next to me again. Amanda arrived walking in with theX-



man dude. They looked so cozy on their arrival. Let me describe 

to you guys what she waswearing. She was wearing leather 

bum shorts, black crop top and black open toe heels. She hada 

long weave on which looked like 20 inch, a belly ring, and had a 

tattoo on her shoulder. Shehad applied a red matte lipstick. She 

was chewing a bubble gum and man oh man theconfidence she 

had on her walk made people turn to look at her. Bare in mind, 

this is the samewoman who had an affair with my hubby. And 

here I was with a big bump in my belly. I somehowmissed my 

old body when I saw her. I didn't even want to check if Buja was 

looking at her or not.I drank my juice, in fact, I downed it. " 

Hello everyone!!" She shouted. X-man held her waist andsaid " 

baby, let's find a nice place to sit." I stared at the floor not 

knowing where exactly to look.Buja kissed my cheek and said " 

are you okay babe?"I nodded and said " I'm fine my love" 

he started a conversation with me. I felt abit at ease to knowhe 

wasn't concentrating on her body, because I'll admit, 

every women there was looking at her.Even Wendy kept staring 

at her. Admit it ladies, if there is a threat in the place, it will be 

writtenall over your face. Your eyes will watch that woman like 

a hawk. And my pregnancy didn't giveme much confidence in 

my own body. The next thing Amanda came over to us. " Hey 

Noxylove". She said opening her arms for a hug. I decided not 

to be ugly towards her and got up tohug her. " How are you?" 

She asked.Me: " Good. Yourself?"Amanda: " I'm good..."She 



went to hug Wendy and some ladies who were with their 

partners. Her thighs were in totaldisplay. I stole a glance and 

looked at Buja. He was listening to Lwando who was chatting to 

himand concentrating on the convo. I looked away and downed 

my juice again. I called the waiter fora refill. I breathed and 

closed my eyes " Noxy, stop being so insecure" I told myself. 
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Wendy: " Noxy, I doubt we'll be sleeping tonight, but I guess 

you won't be able to stay up thewhole night"Me: " hahaha, by 

10pm I'll be sleepy. Maybe I can try that after I've given 

birth"Wendy: " hahaha I understand love"Wendy and I started 

chatting. Amanda left us and walked away to get a cider. Deep 

house musicwas playing in the mean time while people were 

socializing. Someone walked in from theentrance. When I 

turned to look, it was Bongie. I got such a shock because I was 

wonderingwhat on earth she was doing there. She went 

straight to X-man and Amanda.Bongie: " Xolisa!! So you're 

cheating on me with this bitch? How dare you!!"Everyone 

turned to look at what was going on. The next thing Bongie 

went straight to Amandaand gave her a smack. Wendy shouted 

" where's the security??!"Amanda smacked her back and 

grabbed Bongie's hair. They started fighting, but Bongie 

waslosing the fight. Amanda was smacking and punching her 

like no ones business, even Bongie'snose started bleeding. I got 

up and said " guys please stop!!" I looked at Buja and said 

" whyaren't you guys stopping the fight?"The securities came 

running and grabbed Bongie's arms.Buja: " babe, let's not get 

involved"He said with a slight smile on his face and drank his 

glass of lime and vodka. Sbu was also calmchilling there 



watching. I sat down in total panic of what was going on and 

looked. Amanda didn'tlook bad at all but Bongie was the 

opposite. Bongie asked " so Xolisa you're busy with 

her?"Amanda: " listen here you asshole, Xolisa was mine before 

you guys even met. You just kept hisbed warm for me, but now 

I'm back. You better stay away from my man. Security! please 

throwthis bitch out"She took her cider and walked away 

looking proud of herself.X-man: "Bongie, I'm sorry, but you 

have to go. Its over, I told you on the phone"Bongie: " you're 

just after money Xolisa, I know this won't even last"The security 

guard said " ma'am, let's get going. " She turned around and 

our eyes met, shelooked around and glanced at Buja, Wendy, 

Sbu and the rest of the people who were there.Embarrassment 

and shock is all she had on her face, she just couldn't even hide 

it. I wasembarrassed as it is for her, I looked down almost 

feeling her humiliation. She walked out.Luzz: " haha yho, now 

that was free entertainment" he said chuckling.I got up. Buja 

held my arm. " Where are you going?"Me: " I need to know if 

she's alright..."Buja: " nah leave her. She wasn't suppose to be 

here in the first place"Sbu: " hehehe, what the hell was she 

thinking? Haha damn some girls though. Let me tell the djto 

turn the music up. Its time to get this party started."He got up 

and walked away. I looked at Amanda, and she was laughing 

having a chat with herfriends. This Xolisa who of course is X-

man had his arms around her.It now made sense why she 



threw a brick on my car wind screen. Amanda was just plain 

rough,she clearly wasn't afraid of cat fights and surely had 

experience when it came to them. I lookedat Buja and said " 

she could have done the same thing to me. I hate what she just 

did and I needto check up on Bongie" 
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Buja: " then I would have killed her and buried her in the 

middle of nowhere. And babe, trust mewhen I say don't contact 

that bitch. Her and Amanda are the same, she's not worth it. 

I hope nowyou realize that you shouldn't befriend people like 

her. Come let's have a chat with Luzz and hisgirlfriend"He 

smiled and got up then walked away to Luzz. Bongie was still 

my colleague, how on earthwas she going to face me at work 

on monday after what had happened to her. I just couldn't 

getover the look on her face when she saw me. It didn't take 

a genuis to realize that she didn'texpect to see me in that place 

at all.Chapter 55I got up and also went to Luzz and his girlfriend 

with Buja. " Hey there" I said hugging both ofthem. Luzz 

introduced us to his girlfriend then asked " what was that 

all about? Hahaha damnthat chick got her ass whipped!" his 

girlfriend even laughed.Buja: " they're fighting over a man, 

typical bitches..."Luzz: " haha damn, this chick with bum shorts 



knows her story"Buja: " my wife is worried about the one that 

got beaten up, that chick tried to break us up keLuzz by saying 

something that wasn't even true about Noxy. Yet she feels 

sorry for her"Me: " did you see those punches? Even her nose 

bled"Buja and Luzz laughed so hard. I guess this thing with 

Bongie was a joke to them. " You need tostop catching feelings 

babe" Buja said still laughing. I smiled and said " I think I'm the 

only onewho cares in this place"Luzz: " you got that right. The 

bitch got served. Did you see how she entered this place? 

Shethought she was the boss. She had so much confidence yet 

she can't even fight."I cracked in laughter.Me: " and then she 

came out looking like what?"Buja: " tltltltl yho babe, and then 

this chap dumps her in front of us! She was most definitely 

theopposite of a boss. She was more like a clown"Luzz: " talk 

about a joke of the week. Damn"I couldn't stop laughing and 

Luzz's girlfriend was in tears. Buja and Luzz were just turning 

thiswhole thing into one big joke.Buja: "you see now my love, I 

think I should start training you to be hardcore but of course, 

besoft only for me"Luzz: " yes, she needs to reach that point 

of seeing people dying in front of her and sleeppeacefully at 

night."Me: " you guys are kidding right?"Buja: " I think Luzz is a 

bit too extreme, but I'm concerned about your softness babe. 

Especiallywhen it comes to other people. I want you to be cold 

in some things and put feelings aside"Luzz: " Tar Buja is a good 

teacher ke sis'Noxy, in no time you'll be a pro in this"Me: " I'm 



not sure what to expect, guns maybe?"Buja: " they'll be 

included. But we'll wait until after you give birth. "Me: " 

uhm...."Luzz: " its for the best..you're Buja's wife, there are 

some things you need to get used to."Me: " guys don't turn me 

into something I'm not" 
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Luzz: " sis'Nox, its just a lil training, we need people like you in 

our lives though. You're full oflove."Buja: " yeah, but my babe is 

capable of being hard core though. Not so long ago I was 

on myknees crying and begging for forgiveness"I looked away 

trying hard not to smile. Luzz laughed and said " not my sis'Nox, 

she's too nice todo that"Buja: " eish Luzz, it was bad"Me: " 

haha guys no please stop. Luzz I'm inviting you and your 

girlfriend for sunday lunchtomorrow"Luzz: " nice...okay thanx, 

do you hear that Zee?"His girlfriend said " sure, no problem. 

We'll be there" we continued having our chats. Momentslater 

the music was turned up, we were served some food and 

people were dancing having thetime of their lives. A famous dj 

and Artist came to perform for us. Round about 8pm the 

ladieswent to another section to have our own private function 

while the guys stayed behind. They alldrank shooters at the 

same time, and of course the queen of the party Wendy was 



given a lot ofattention. Most of the topics were about men 

though, and sexy lingeries to wear. Amanda wasbehaving and 

we were all getting along. So one if the ladies asked " Amanda, 

what happenedearlier, whose that girl?"Amanda: " some bitch 

who wanted to steal my man away from me. Over my dead 

body!"Bomikazi: " hahahaha! That's you ke Amish."Wendy 

pinched me and said " people always wonder how me and her 

are related, I don't blamethem" I let out a laughter. Around 11 

the ladies were starting to get drunk and were thinking 

ofchanging the venue and going clubbing. I decided to call it a 

night. So I called Buja asking him todrop me off at home. We all 

went out of our private area and joined the guys again, who 

werelaughing hard and having their guy talks. I went to my 

man and said " I'm calling it a night babe"Buja said " I'll see yo'll 

chaps later! My love and I are calling it a night."Vusi said " 

haibo!! So early Buja?? Come on mfethu!!"Buja: " we are 

pregnant! Its way past our bed time!"Everyone laughed and 

they said goodnight.Amanda said " are you guys serious? 

Buja?"I turned my head so quickly and gave her a death stare. 

Buja put his arm around me and said "let's go babe" he didn't 

respond to her. One of her friends shouted " there's X-man 

Amanda, don'tlook so worried" they chuckled. Amanda didn't 

respond. We went to the car and Buja drove off.Me: " I guess 

she was hoping for you to stay behind"Buja: " Amanda?"Me: " 

yes.."Buja: " haha mxim..."Me: " I guess she's not over 



you"Buja: " who cares?"I gave him a stare then looked at the 

road again " uhm...thanx for coming home with me"Buja: " you 

don't need to thank me love, we are pregnant, you're not in 

this alone"I smiled and said " that's so sweet"He winked at me 

and I winked back. We arrived at home and went to take a 

shower then called ita night. I was so tired I slept almost 

immediately. 
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The following day we picked up Lutha then around midday Luzz 

and his girlfriend came over,they only left later in the 

evening.And then the new week started. As soon as I woke up I 

remembered I never got a meet up withWendy because she 

wanted an advice on something, but I made a mental note to 

see her duringthe week. I woke up very early than usual and 

went to take a long bubble bath with bath salts. Ionly got out of 

the water when it was starting to get cold. Buja had just gotten 

out of bed " babeyou have a tendency of waking up first lately, 

its kinda weird...you don't even give me a chanceto look at you 

while you sleeping" he said. I chuckled. He went to take shower 

while I dressed upfor work. I decided on wearing a Flannel Suit 

dress, black blazer, black velvet rania pointed courtshoes, and 

crystal tab ear rings. Moments later Lutha and Buja got ready 



and we left. I arrived atthe office and greeted everyone with a 

bright smile on my face. " Had a great weekend?" Ruleneasked 

because I was still at the front " it was good, I went to a private 

function and of coursespent time with my family. How was 

yours?"Rulene: " I've got a hang over, so yah, it was hectic"I 

laughed and said " you'll be alright" then I made my way to my 

office. Buja smsed me " I loveyou..." I replied " uyathandwa 

nawe my better half 

heart emoticon 

" I put my phone down andstarted working. Well, Bongie was 

absent for that day. I didn't check up on her and we 

didn't hearanything from Karen. Home time Rulene came over 

to me " do you know where Bongie is?"Me: " nope"Rulene: " 

she didn't even call to say she's not coming"Me: " you should 

check up on her"Rulene: " I'll try later because her phone was 

off"Me: " okay love"I left and drove off to pick up Lutha then 

went home. The following day Bongie was still not atwork. 

Right after I came back from Court to attend to queries Karen 

came out of the office andsaid" everyone please come, I need 

to have a word with you." We all went to her. She didn't 

lookimpressed at all, in fact she looked upset.Karen: " does 

anyone know where Bongiwe is? She has not made any 

attempted to call or sendan sms to advise that she won't be 

coming to work. Its 2 days now and she has to attend tomatters 



in court"We all kept quiet. " Uhm...I tried phoning her but 

the call goes straight to voicemail" Rulene said.Karen looked at 

me and said " Noxy?"Me: " no, I haven't made contact with 

her"Karen: " this is unacceptable, she better have a good 

reason for doing this or she's in big trouble.You can all go back 

to work"She went to her office and slammed the door. Sis'Linda 

said " guys, there might be somethingwrong, does anyone 

know where she stays?"Me: " I do, I'll check up on her after 

work. Its fine"Rulene: "please, and let us know when you find 

her"Me: " sure..."We went back to our desks and continued 

with our work. After work I drove off to Bongie's place.I hated 

doing this but everyone at the office was worried about 

her, but Karen was more angrythan worried. Our boss is 

nice but she is also short tempered, and she had every reason 

to beupset. I arrived at her flat and got out of the car then went 

to knock. I knocked for a while until 
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some said " I'm coming.." She opened the door wearing a gown 

and her hair looked all fuzzy.She had a minor bruise on her face 

because of Amanda's punch.Me: " I was just checking if you 

alright, Karen and everyone else is worried about you"Bongie: " 

I'm fine"She said with a straight face looking like death.Me: " 



okay then"I turned around and went back to my car." Noxy..." 

She called out. I stopped and said " yes?"Bongie: " I'm in a very 

bad space right now, and I have no one to talk too"Me: " you've 

got Sandi and Nelisa....and your other friends"Bongie: " you 

don't understand"Me: " what don't I understand?"Bongie: " I'm 

down in the dumps, Noxy."I remembered what Buja said, she 

did betray me. I just couldn't be nice to her.Me: " what do you 

want from me Bongie?"Bongie: " I need to tell you something 

Noxy. I won't be long..."I decided to go in and sat at the living 

room. She sat on the single couch.Bongie: " I want to confess 

something to you"Me: " okay, I'm waiting.."Bongie: " Buja 

knows something about me. Something humiliating. And what 

happened onsaturday made things worse.."Me: " I'm 

listening.."Bongie:" I'm telling you this because I know you 

won't judge me Noxy. "Me: " I'm nice right? That's why you 

decided to back stab me"Tears filled her eyes. " When I was in 

tertiary, I had a friend and we kind of did things together"I 

stared at her. " Uhm..." She swallowed " we partied, smoked, 

drank...we were kind of very wild.I then decided 

to change..."There was still silence from me. She continued " 

uhm....something happened last year.."She stole a glance then 

looked down " I slept with Sbu..Buja's friend, it was a one night 

stand.And the worst part is the door wasn't even closed, Buja 

and his friends were chilling in the loungeand they could see 

everything"I picked up my jaw from the floor. She then said 



" we were at this guy's place, I forgot his namebut its one of 

Buja's friends.". I sat there like a statue still looking at 

her.Bongie: " and then, guess what that Sbu did? 2 hours later 

he gave me cab money and said Ican go. All I could say was 'bye 

guys' to them and they all looked at me then said their 

goodbyes,I could just feel their eyes piercing through my skin 

when I walked out. I was hoping he doesn'tremember me but I 

can see it in his eyes that he does. Then we saw them when 

Buja was sorude to Loyz, that's one of the reasons I left, I just 

couldn't be in the same table as them.Saturday I got humiliated 

once again in front of them. I can't even face the world right 

now. Noxy,please say something"Me: " where was your friend 

while you were sleeping with Sbu?"Bongie: " she left with some 

other guy at the club"Me: " yho.." 
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Bongie: " this Sbu acts like he doesn't even know me...so does 

Buja. "Me: " why do you hate Buja so much then? "Bongie: " 

because I know what they do Noxy, they sleep with girls and act 

cold towards themafter."Me: " so you hate my husband 

because of what Sbu did to you?"Bongie: " I hate all 

of them"Me: " mxim. I have to go, you decided to back stab me 

for your own selfish reasons. I don't feelsorry for you Bongie 



because if Buja had believed you, all hell would have broken 

loose. He oncephoned you to confirm if I was really with you, 

that tells you on its own what kind of person he is.You want to 

get back at Sbu but you have no access to him so I'm being the 

victim now in all ofthis. "Bongie: " its not like that.."Me: " 

concentrate on your life, because it also needs some fixing up. 

And by the way, Karenwants answers because you didn't even 

call. My advice to you is getting a doctors letter becauseyou 

need a good excuse to her right now. Bye."I got up and walked 

away, I went to my car and drove off. I couldn't wait to get 

home. I arrivedand walked in then changed. Buja arrived as well 

with my boy. We kissed then I went with him tothe 

bedroom.Me:" Bongie confessed everything to me today. So 

you knew that he slept with Sbu."Buja: " yes.."He said taking off 

his shirt.Me: " why didn't you tell me about this?"Buja: " it 

wasn't my place"Me: " this happened last year, he cheated on 

Wendy too. But why do you guys do that to us?"Buja: " Sbu 

hadn't even proposed that time. And he stopped all his ways 

when he did, just liked Ihave stopped messing around. What is 

your so called friend hoping to achieve this time by tellingyou 

this?"Me: " she said she wanted to confess. But how can Sbu do 

that to her. Alcohol and drugs canreally make you do things 

you regret though. What happened to her is so cold. Sbu didn't 

evenhide the fact that he's using her"Buja: " what? He didn't 

use her, he just gave her what she wanted. Now she must stop 



sulking,Sbu wasn't going to leave his girlfriend for her."Me: " 

haibo Buja..."Buja: " nah, the bitch must stop acting like a victim 

to you, Sbu didn't force her to spread her legsfor him. She must 

focus on begging that X-man for a love back. "He laughed then 

said " I wonder what else she's hiding from you. "Me: " a lot, 

and I'm going to wait for her to tell me. There's lots of things 

that don't make senseand she's the only one who can make 

sense of them all"He held my hand " enough about that nasty 

bitch wanna be, who the fuck has casual sex andbecomes a cry 

baby after? Nxa..anyway, I feel like doing some dirty things to 

you babe. When Isay dirty..nc....nc....you just won't get enough 

of me. You'll even bunk work and rush to myworkplace every 

single day." He bit the side of his lower lip and stroked my 

cheek.I giggled and said " you should work on your language. 

You swear like its a normal thing"Buja: " I'll try to be a good guy 

then" 
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I wrapped my arms around his neck and we kissed "let's lock 

the door before Lutha checks up onus" he said " I can't wait any 

longer, I want my cookie right now" I couldn't help but laugh 

as hemade his way to the door.Chapter 56As soon as Buja 

locked the door he took off his vest which was under his shirt 

showing off his 6back. I instantly got wet down there. I stripped 



but he didn't wait for me to finish, he picked me upand gently 

pressed my body against the wall. " Mind the baby.." I 

whispered in his ear. "He'senjoying it too" he whispered back " 

ndiqinisa ifokoto baby" he added. He sucked my neck whilehis 

pants slid down, he pushed my under wear to the side and 

started fingering me, from onefinger to two. He then laid me in 

bed and spread my legs then started licking me even though 

myundies were still slid to the side. He knew I enjoyed that so 

much, I moaned while holding hishead. He moved up and 

kissed my stomach, he always did that before coming close 

topassionately kiss me. His pulled down his boxers and teased 

me, inserting his shaft and pulling itout again. I wanted him so 

bad that I pulled him closer to me and said " get it in already. " 

Notyet, my love" he said softly. He rubbed my clit while playing 

with his tongue on my nipples, I wasmore than just wet, my 

orgasm was even starting to build up even though he hadn't 

even slid it inyet. He rubbed his shaft up and down my clit and 

finally inserted it. It filled my punani so muchthat I started 

to become breathless. We danced listening to each others 

rhythms, he lifted oneleg up and went deeper, going back and 

forward then in circles. I started speaking in tongues.We finally 

reached orgasm and laid in bed in silence. " That was good..." I 

said biting my lip. " Ithink I felt my kid kick while I was going 

deeper." He said raising his eye brow. I laughed and said" are 

you serious?"Buja: " I'm sure he was saying ' go daddy go!!' "I 



laughed so hard and said " I have to cook"Buja: " I'm sure 

you're tired, we should just get take aways"Me: " I'm not a fan 

of take aways, a home cooked meal is much healthier"Buja: " 

just for tonight babe"Me: " sure then"We wiped ourselves and 

dressed up. We went to check up on Lutha and he was 

watching thecartoon network eating mashmallows. We decided 

to join him while Buja made the call to order insupper.Well, the 

rest of the week it was the same old routine. Bongie had 

decided to go to work onwednesday, when the staff asked 

what happened she said she was sick. She had covered 

herbruise with make up because it wasn't really showing unless 

you noticed. Karen called her to theoffice and she spent about 

30 minutes there, I'm sure she was explaining her absents from 

work.I still kept my distance from her, we only sat together 

when the others were around, if theyweren't I would just go to 

my office and eat there or go to Buja and spend my lunch time 

withhim.On the weekend I met up with Wendy, the advice she 

wanted was regarding her wedding, buther colleague who was 

married was also with us, we gave our opinions where we 

can, but at theend of the day it was her decision to make. Well 

days passed and finally it was the wedding daywhich took place 

on a saturday morning. Herself and Sbu had planned a white 

wedding andtraditional which would take place the whole day. 

We dressed up Wendy and did her make up.Some other lady 



was her matron of honour and Amanda and 3 of her other 

friends were the 
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brides maids. Buja was Sbu's best man. I sat at the front with 

Lutha while we watched her andSbu doing their vows holding 

each others hands. I almost got teary thinking of my day with 

Buja.Her wedding dress was very beautiful. They slid their 

rings on each other and kissed. The pastorpronounced them 

husband and wife, Mr & Mrs Kabase. We then went to a Hall 

where all theactivities would take place, from cutting 

the wedding cake to Wendy throwing the bridal bouquetto all 

the single ladies. One of the ladies caught it but I wasn't 

sure who she was. We had to goand change to our traditional 

outfit wear. Then it was the traditional wedding. Wendy was 

given amarriage name by Sbu's family and wore her makoti 

outfit the same day. However, on mondaythey would be 

leaving for their honeymoon. I saw Buja man hugging his friend 

Sbu and thenhaving a heart to heart chat. I decided to go and 

see Wendy before leaving because he was atSbu's home.I gave 

her a hug and said " congrats love, I'm very happy for you"She 

got teary and said " I can't believe I'm finally Mrs Kabase, I'm 

happy and scared at the sametime. I wonder if the family will 



love me"Me: " they will, if they don't then keep your head up 

high. As long as your husband loves andsupports you then you 

have nothing to fear. Be a good wife to him that's all. I'm sure 

the Kabasewives and elder women gave you a lot of advice"She 

nodded and said " yes they did. Noxy, thanx for 

everything."Me: " its my pleasure"Wendy: " I wonder where 

Sbu is taking me for the honeymoon, he said its a surprise"Me: 

" mmmmh....enjoy love. At least you had a chance to plan your 

wedding. Buja's mom dideverything for me"Wendy: " really? 

You were only 18 though"Me: " I know, but how I wish I 

planned it with him. I was so young, I wish I could just 

haveanother wedding with him. But anyway its too late now 

because we're already married."Wendy: " true"Someone 

opened the door and 2 ladies came in. It was my time to leave. 

Moments later Bujaand I left. Vusi, Lwando, Joseph and some 

of his other friends also followed behind us. Bujadropped me 

and Lutha at home and said he's going out with his friends 

to celebrate Sbu's day soI didn't mind. I was tired anyways. 

Around 4am he came back home, I only woke up to 

check thetime when I felt his arms around me.It was then back 

to work for us while Wendy and Sbu were out of town on a 

honey moon.3 weeks later....It was the festive season. The year 

was almost over and I just couldn't wait for it to end. It wasthe 

worst year of my life. I had found out my husband was cheating 

on me with numerous womenand that he's involved 



in corruption. I had almost divorced him, everything in my 

marriage was just not right that year but thanks to the 

Almighty, we managed to save our marriage. Lutha'sbirthday 

was coming the following week but we were closing on the 

15th of December at workand so was Buja so we had decided 

to celebrate it in his hometown. His sister wasn't comingback 

that year, she only promised to come back in march but his 

brother Zwelakhe was comingback. At work they did a baby 

shower for me, I was given a lot of presents and they all 

lookedbeautiful. Buja and I had even bought a baby Cot and 

placed it in our room.On the 17th of Dec was Lutha's birthday. 

Wendy phoned to wish him a good day and so did mysister, 

mother and some of my family relatives. We had gone down 

to Buja's home for theholidays, he tried to get along with his 

brother but we could see there was tension. I didn't have 
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anything against me though. While I was busy preparing for 

Lutha's birthday with his wife andsome ladies who were Buja's 

cousins, his older brother said " Simtha, how have you 

been?"Me: " I'm good thanx, and yourself?"Zwelakhe: " I'm 

good too. So do you know whether its a boy or a girl?"Me: " I 

think Buja and I want it to be a surprise. We're not ready to 



know"Zwe: " haha okay. I hope my lil bro has been good to 

you"Me: " uhm...yeah he has"Zwe: " that's great. If there's 

anything you would like to talk about I'm here for you"Me: " 

thanx I'll keep that in mind"His wife came over to me and said 

" we should ask the girls to help us with party packs"Me: " 

sure"We called Buja's cousins over while we made some salads. 

Around midday the party started.There were so many kids 

and we had hired a jumping castle. Lutha was now turning 5. He 

blewthe candles and said " yes! I'm a big boy!!" Everyone 

laughed as they clapped hands. Later in theevening we went to 

Spur for supper. The festive season was great for me, I went to 

visit my momand sister as well to check how they were doing. I 

was now heavily pregnant and close to givingbirth. Buja and I 

had to go for a check up again but we went to our gynae, my 

baby was fullyhuman now, I could see the head and the legs, 

but we still didn't want to know the gender. " We'llsee when 

she gives birth" Buja said to the gynae. After the check up we 

bought a few things thenheaded back to his hometown to 

his parent's house. It was still packed there and there 

wereplenty of rooms for everyone. We had decided to just go 

back to our house after the New Yearmaybe on the 3rd. I was 

on leave anyways.On the New Year's Eve we were having 

a family braai, Buja's sister who was overseas wassurely missing 

out, but she wanted to speak to everyone on the phone, Buja 

got along with hermore than his brother. I decided not to get 



involved in his family politics, even though I had tosupport him 

since he was my husband. Zwe-zwe's wife and I got along 

though, we refused toenter in the beef we're not even sure 

about. We all did the count down together and said 

" happynew year!!" Buja came over to me and we kissed, " 

another year with you my love" he said. Ourforeheads were 

touching each other " and many more years to come" I added. 

The kids, Luthaincluded just didn't want to sleep. The music 

was playing very loud, Buja's parents didn't mindeven though 

they went to sleep. I got sleepy so quickly and decided to call it 

a night. Buja wentout with his family relatives, they didn't sleep 

at all. His brother's wife also left with them. Mypregnancy had 

really made me miss out in a lot of things, but I rubbed my 

tummy and said " itsall worth it my baby" I could feel he/her 

moving, I'm sure my baby was playing inside me. I driftedto 

sleep.On the first Buja's parents went to a hotel and left us in 

the house lol, I think they were fed up ofall the chaos and noise 

everyone was making. The kids and adults, everyone was 

having thetime of their lives. It was the same thing on the 2nd, 

Buja left with his bro and some of hiscousins to go and party. I 

let him be, I only hoped he was behaving, but I had hope 

because heleft with the relatives who were also married, and 

his brother who seemed to be very focused onhis wife.So now 

it was still the 3rd around midday. I busy packing some food in 

the picnic basket in thekitchen, the ladies and I had decided to 



just chill in the park with the kids. I felt pain in my 

lowerabdomen but decided to ignore it. It started to become 

stronger. I held my lower abdomen andsaid " I'm suppose to 

give birth after 2 weeks" talking to myself. 
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Buja was outside sitting on camp chairs with the guys. The pain 

got worse, I called out Buja buthe couldn't hear me because of 

the music that was playing, one of his younger cousins walked 

infrom the passage and saw me balancing on the wall. " I think 

its time" I said."Sisi, water is running down your legs" she said 

staring at me. " Let me call bhuti" she rushedout. I screamed 

when I felt severe pain. Zwe's wife saw me and said " we need 

to get you to thehospital, let me call Mama" Buja walked in and 

said " come babe, they're packing things for you.Let's go to the 

car" his cousin wrapped a towel around me and they helped me 

to the car. I wentto the back seat and cried out in pain. His 

brother and wife got in as well. Buja sped off to thehospital. I 

was crying tossing and turning because they had now laid down 

the backseat chair forme.Zwelakhe: " maybe I should be the 

one driving"Buja: " nah, leave it to me"Zwelakhe: " I can see 

you driving too fast, you're not even concentrating"Buja: " shut 

the fuck up! Just for once can you stop talking crap to 



me"Zwelakhe: " that's the thing with you! you just don't want 

to be corrected. Bulelani you just irritatethe living day lights out 

of me yazi, so does your stinking attitude..."Buja: " then get the 

fuck out of my car. What are you even doing here? You're too 

arrogant that'syour problem"Zwe: " I'm your big brother, I'll 

support you, that's why I'm here"Buja didn't respond.Zwelakhe: 

" yerrr, you drive like a maniac."Buja: " what??? do you want-

"Me: " shut the hell up!!! Voetsek to you both! Oooh my 

goodness, you're making the labour painseven worse"They 

both kept quiet. Finally he arrived at the hospital and I was sent 

to the labour ward, by thattime I had already lost my mind, I 

was crying so hard. I had to wait for about 5-6 hours before 

itwas finally time to give birth. Buja was waiting outside. I was 

shouting " don't you dare let thatman in!! I hate you Bulelani!! 

You're the one that did this to me. I didn't want to get 

pregnant, infact I was never ready...shit this is painful" the 

nurse even went " my goodness..." I was going onlike a mad 

woman. I finally gave birth, the baby was crying and it looked so 

big and healthy. " Itsa boy! Congratulations" the doctor said. 

They wrapped a hospital towel around him and showedme 

then they said he'll be back after a few minutes. In the mean 

time I was sent to the recoveryroom. I was so tired I couldn't 

even keep my eyes open. Moments later Buja walked in and 

cameover to me. The nurses came back with the baby 

all cleaned up.Buja: " its a boy again babe. I told you I shoot 



boys"Me: " but I wanted a girl"I held the baby in my arms. He 

was a new born but gosh he looked like a photo copy of 

Buja.Buja asked to hold him, I handed the baby to him. He was 

still holding fists tight and didn't wantto open his hand at all. 

Buja kissed his forehead and said " welcome to the world my 

boy. Wenow have 2 boys babe, and I want his name to be 

Bathandwa, I love my boys with all my heart.Thanks so much 

my love for making me a father again"I smiled almost wanting 

to pass out. " Luthando and Bathandwa." I said in very tired 

voice. Thenurse asked for me to breast feed him. Buja's brother 

and his wife entered all smiles. They werecarrying some bags. " 

Hello little one!" They said. " What's his name?" They asked. 
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Me: " Bathandwa, I can't wait for Lutha to see him"Zwe: " first 

thing in the morning the family will be here. They can't wait. 

But mom and dad arealready on the way. "His wife said " uthini 

na mama we boyz!" I laughed. My baby was so hungry, I could 

see by theway he was sucking. Buja stood up and brushed his lil 

head. He couldn't keep his eyes off ourbaby.Zwe: " congratz 

parents ze boyz. We're happy for you. Buja, be a good father to 

these kids, don'tteach them bad habits, I know you. All the best 

mfethu. We might not see eye to eye in mostthings but ke I 



love you man, you're my lil bro. My forever in trouble lil bro" he 

said patting Buja'sback.Buja looked at him and smiled then said 

" you were coming right with your speech until youspoke 

bullshit. What you just said is like doing good foreplay but when 

it comes to the sex yousperm within 5 seconds, that's 

how floppy you made your speech sound. Nxa....you 

dumbexcuse of a medical doctor. Don't you dare try to mess up 

my mood."Zwe smiled and looked down then said " I give up, 

you will never respect me as your olderbrother will you?"I 

looked at Zwe's wife and she shook her head and shrugged her 

shoulders. We were boththinking " there they go again" I 

finished breast feeding my child, when I was about to burp 

himBuja said " let me do it my love" I gently handed over the 

baby and he rubbed his back. He wasso tiny. Buja closed his 

eyes while rubbing him and said " finally, I've met you. I 

love you somuch. I can't wait for your big brother to finally 

meet you. My boys, the future of the Gibafamily..."I closed my 

eyes and he sounded a far, it seemed like I had drifted to sleep 

even though I hadvisitors.Chapter 57I woke up in the middle of 

the night and the baby was peacefully sleeping next to me. 

Everyoneelse had left. I picked my baby up, he still wasn't 

loosening his hands. I stared at him. "Bathandwa, wake up my 

angel". I kissed his small lips. " I love you so much, do you know 

that? Idon't care even if you're not a girl" he moved his mouth 

almost like he was chewing andcontinued with the sleeping. 



The nurse walked in to check up on us. " Hey, do you know 

whenthe others left?"Nurse: "you were fast alseep, I think 

about 3 hours ago. But the baby's father left about 30minutes 

ago. "Me: " okay"Well I didn't get much sleep at all. My boy 

kept waking up the whole night and crying, most of thetime he 

was hungry though. Buja and his parents came to check up on 

me in the morning. I had just taken a bath and the baby had 

also bathed in his small tub. Lutha was with them. He said 

"wow he's soooo tiny. I'm a big brother now? Don't worry mom 

I'll protect him"" I know you will" I said looking at him with a 

smile. The cousins also came to see him, I was theone with the 

most visitors. The family just couldn't get enough of 

Bathandwa. Later in the eveningZwelakhe's wife arrived with 

some food, fruit and a yoghurt. "Hey you" she said. My baby 

wasnow sleeping on top of me " hey love" I responded " do you 

want to hold him?"Zwe's wife: " yes please" 
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I gave her the baby. " He looks so adorable, I feel like trying for 

another one again. Babies arecute, but then they grow up so 

quickly"Me: " yeah I know. I can't believe Lutha is 5 

already"Zwe's wife: " well he is, they grow up very fast. Uhm, 

Simtha, there's something I want us to talkabout"Me: " me 



too..."Zwe's wife: " is it regarding the brothers?"Me: " 

yes...gosh they're almost like enemies. I didn't know it was this 

bad"Zwe's wife: " I do. I'm not sure who exactly has a problem 

with who because even my husbandalways talks negative about 

Buja."Me: " Buja doesn't even talk about his brother to me. He 

doesn't like to open up to me when itcomes to his feelings, and 

I feel the only way he shows his anger is by being rude towards 

thatperson."Zwe's wife: " well I think its time we found out 

where this argument began, or they're going to killeach other. 

Its funny though because they always go together but their 

conversation is never agood one"Me: " it was worse yesterday, 

Buja can be rude and he uses a lot of strong language"Zwe's 

wife: " I know, but my husband has a tendency of putting him 

down, I've noticed this.Nothing Buja does is ever good enough, 

he always makes sure he points out the negatives"Me: " yazi 

I'm so glad we're not taking our husband's side even if they're 

wrong"Zwe's wife: " don't worry, we don't take after our 

mother-in-law"We both cracked in laughter " her children are 

so perfect in her eyes, nothing is ever wrong whenit comes 

to them." She added. We continued laughing.Me: "My hubby 

is her favourite"She said: haike, Buja is mama's favourite sana 

everyone in the family knows that, she alwaysbails him when 

he is in trouble and defends him everytime. "Me: " yeah, I 

know exactly what you're talking about"We continued having a 

chat. I started eating because I was very hungry. I thanked her 



for thefood, because the hospital food wasn't very yummy. 

She left moments later. On the 3rd day Iwas getting discharged. 

I dressed myself up and my son after bathing and wrapped him 

up in awarm blanket. Buja, Zwe, and his wife walked in. I almost 

laughed because everytime his brotherwanted to go with him 

he never declined the offer even though they were gonna argue 

all theway to their destination. Buja hugged and kissed me 

then took the baby. I hugged both hisbrother and wife and they 

helped me with the bags. We filled in the discharge papers then 

left.Zwe's wife asked for us to start at a restaurant first, Buja 

agreed and so did Zwe-zwe. We arrivedand parked then got 

out. Buja took the baby and carried him. We arrived at the 

restaurant andpicked a table for four. I knew this was her plan 

to have a discussion with our husband's. Shegave me the ' its 

now or never' look. I smiled and slightly nodded. We ordered 

and waited for ourorders.Buja: " I just can't get enough of 

him"He said kissing Bathi's cheeks.Zwe: " he looks a lot like you 

bro. I don't see any Simthandile in him"Me: " he'll look like me 

when he grows up, just like Lutha. I see a lot of me in him 

now"It was taking longer for the food to arrive and my stomach 

was starting to growl. Zusakhe said "Simthandile and I have 

been chatting..." Zusakhe is her marriage name (Zwelakhe's 

wife) and 
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Zwe-zwe is his nickname. Zwelakhe looked a lot like Buja, it 

was like he was the older version ofhim. Its just that Buja's 

complexion was darker while his bro was light skinned, Buja 

had smokeybrown eyes that he took from his father but Zwe-

zwe had his mother's eyes.Me: " Yes. " I said agreeing on what 

Zwe's wife had said. I looked at Buja. " We feel you and 

yourbrother's constant arguing is not very healthy for both of 

you. You two are brothers yet you actlike enemies. Maybe its 

time you opened up to us about what could be the 

problem"Zusakhe: " I agree. That's if you guys feel comfortable 

in talking about it"Our orders arrived and we started eating. 

Buja and his big bro kept quiet and concentrated ontheir food. 

Zusakhe and I shared a glance, I felt like our plan wasn't 

working. Zwelakhe put thefork and the knife down.Zwe: " 

Simthandile, your husband is very disrespectful towards me. 

He doesn't respect the factthat I'm older than him. He is 

stubborn, he is rude, and he is not willing to change."Buja kept 

quiet and concentrated on his plate.Me: " Buja, what do have 

to say?"He put down the fork then sighed.Buja: " I have so 

many things to say about this man I don't even know where to 

start"Zusakhe: " just open up to us. We're here to listen"Buja: " 

firstly my big brother has always made sure that my father 



loses all hope in me. He isdiscouraging and has absolutely no 

faith in me. He always talks negative about me. Nothing Iever 

do is right in his eyes, and now he has influenced our father. 

This all started when hesnitched me..how do I even begin 

to respect a snitch?"Zwelakhe: " come on Buja, I found cocaine 

in your room. I didn't want you to throw away yourfuture"Buja: 

" is that why you decided to run to the parents instead of 

confronting me first? That's not all,you have snitched me so 

many times to them I've even lost count. Your number one aim 

was toalways earn golden points as the good son to my father 

while I came across as the black sheepof the family. I bet you 

also didn't think I'd have a senior position at the company I 

work for right?You didn't think I'd be a shareholder in a 

successful company. I'll show you flames big bro you just watch. 

This is just the beginning. You and my father don't believe in 

me, but at least thereare a few people in my life who do. And 

I value those people more than anything."Zwelakhe stared at 

him and said " Buja, you're blaming other people instead of 

yourself. You theone that decided to be corrupted and hang out 

with the wrong crowd, I had to tell the parents, itwas only for 

your own good. You're turning 28 soon, you're still young in my 

eyes and you'llalways be my lil bro. Yes I admit I snitched you 

many times but I felt it was for the best. You'revery intelligent I 

don't doubt that, but sometimes you use your intelligence in a 

very wrong anddangerous way. "Zusakhe: " I'm glad you guys 



are opening up to each other. Please let go of all the grudges. 

Itsaffecting me and Simthandile because we hardly ever phone 

each other, we don't even visit eachother, and the kids are 

growing up, soon it will affect them as well...you two are 

brothers. Pleasesupport each other"Buja looked at his brother 

then said " in medical school, the date was the 4th of April in 

theevening. You and your friends smashed a red Volvo outside 

your campus, you got arrested for 2days and got out on bail, 

then you Zwelakhe paid a bribe so that the chargers would be 

droppedagainst you." 
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Zwelakhe choked on his food, he coughed so hard his wife had 

to give him his glass then hedowned his drink instantly.Buja: " 

yeah, I know your dirty lil secret, but I didn't run to the parents 

now did I. Do you knowwhy I didn't my dear brother? Because 

I'm not a snitch bitch. I didn't want you to get into trouble.I 

guess you're not so perfect after all. But don't worry, I'll let our 

father continue to think you'reperfect"He winked at him and 

continued eating. Zwelakhe was still coughing. " How did you 

know?" Hesaid looking startled. "I'm Buja, I do my research 

wisely."I swallowed hard. So Buja knew this secret about his 

brother but didn't tell anyone, but why not?Zusakhe said " my 



gosh, Sbari. I can't believe you knew about this"Hahaha being a 

wife is really not a fairy tale. You get to know all your husband's 

secrets andkeep your mouth shut. I knew Buja was still in 

corruption but I hadn't said a word to anyone. Bujasaid " we 

should finish up eating, people are waiting for us at home. 

Babe, I think we should getgoing tomorrow."Me: " yeah, and I 

need a nanny guys,I must have it before I go back to work. 

But I'll talk to Mamaabout it."Zusakhe: " okay, I'll help you 

search as well."We got done with eating and left the table. 

In the car only me and Zusakhe were chatting. Thebrothers 

were dead silent. We could see Zwelakhe was thinking deeply, 

but Buja was lookingstraight ahead concentrating on the road. 

Zwe's wife was now holding the baby admiring him.We arrived 

at home. Haike almost everyone was all over the baby, Buja's 

mom held him almostthe whole day and night. She only gave 

me the baby when I had to feed him and do a nappychange. 

Lutha was next to her and kept kissing his brother's cheeks.The 

day ended and the next day we announced that we're leaving. 

Buja's mom said she had ananny in mind and that she will talk 

to her and give me a call. I asked if she had the experienceand 

she said yes, she has raised a lot of kids and some of them are 

in tertiary now. I startedbeing hopeful. Buja and his brother 

were outside most of the time having a chat with the 

otherswho were still there, and we had decided not to bother 

them or ask if they settled theirdifferences.The following day 



we decided to get going. Some people had already left and the 

house wasgetting quiet. The festive season was over after all. 

Zwelakhe called me, Buja and Zusakhe overto one of the flats 

he slept in outside. We entered there then he closed the 

door.Zwel: "uhm...guys, I couldn't sleep properly after the 

discussion we had at the restaurant"He looked at Buja: " I 

think I was wrong, I want to apologize for being a snitch and 

selling you outto the parents. But that also doesn't excuse the 

dangerous things you have been doing. I hopefor your sake and 

your wife and kids you change. You have a family now lil bro, 

you're no longerliving solo"Zusakhe: " uhm...yah. My husband 

only wants his brother to change. He loves Buja a lot, its 

notthat he hates him. I'm sorry guys for everything, and I still 

hope things will get better between youguys."Buja rubbed his 

hands together and maintained his silence. I just knew he might 

want to drop abomb again. I decided to say something. 
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Me: " okay, thanx guys for every thing. I know you meant well. 

You are Buja's big brother afterall. Buja, I really hope you guys 

can talk in a more civilized manner. And I hope we'll be able 

tomake more contact, this is a new year with new beginnings 

right...."Buja: " I would like to apologize as well for my rude 



behaviour towards you big brother. I just hada huge grudge 

against you for always selling me out to our father. You're my 

blood, so you cannever be my enemy. I hope now you realize 

that sometimes snitching a person for your ownpersonal gain is 

not very ideal, since I never did the same to you. I can't help but 

wonderthough.....if I didn't say what I know about you.....would 

you still apologize? Or would you still beacting perfect to 

me, with a red pen in your hand correcting every wrong thing I 

have beendoing."Zwelakhe didn't respond. They just glared at 

each other. " Babe, we should get going before itgets late" he 

said. Then he got up to hug Zusakhe and said " sharp big bro, 

take care" thenwalked out. Zwelakhe walked out as well, we 

weren't sure where he was going.I hugged his wife and said " 

we tried, but I think they'll get along again"She said " yeah, let 

hope. We just have to keep trying. Take care."Me: " you 

too."We broke the hug and I walked out of the flat going back 

to the main house.Chapter 58I arrived in the main house and 

went to the living room where everyone else was sitting. We 

hadalready packed everything last night so what was short of us 

was to say our goodbyes. I enteredand sat for just a 

few minutes then Buja told them we are going now. His mother 

said " okay, I'llgive you a call by tomorrow to tell you if this 

nanny I have in mind will be available or not."Zusakhe entered 

the living room as well. Buja and I said okay then went to take 

our bags, someof the little kids helped us. His father was now 



holding the baby. We got Lutha in the car andmoments later we 

left. On the way I decided to call my mother to ask if she was 

home, she saidyes so Buja and I drove of to my home town, 

which wasn't very far. It was only an hour drive. Wearrived 

moments later and mom was with Phozi's kids as per usual and 

another woman who wasliving next door, we showed her 

the baby and they couldn't stop kissing him. We heard that 

Phozigot a new job as a Sales Executive in a Car Dealership 

Company and she was on training. I wasvery happy for her 

considering that the money would be better than her previous 

job. We only leftaround 4pm then headed back to our place. On 

the way I was still sitting in the back seat feedingmy kid. Buja 

said " this one is forever hungry" I laughed and said " if I don't 

take care of myselfproperly I'll be skin and bones he's sucking 

my breasts like its for the last time."Buja: " haha you'll be fine 

babe"Me: " yeah, I can't wait to see this nanny"Buja: " I'm 

not really keen about that. I don't trust easily and I don't want 

some woman we don'teven know invading our privacy. How 

about we send the baby to a day care centre? I don't evenmind 

paying extra cash since he's a new born."Me: " no Buja. I need 

to do so many things this year and its my last year doing my 

Articles so Iwill definitely need an extra hand. At least back at 

home mama used to help me with Luthandosometimes"He 

didn't respond. Buja hated the nanny idea but I wasn't about to 



agree with him. I reallyneeded one. " So are you and your 

brother okay now? I hope you're not still angry at him" I said. 
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Buja: " we'll be fine, don't stress babe"Me: " okay..."We arrived 

at our house, finally. He parked and took all the bags while I 

unlocked the house andmade my way to the bedroom with the 

baby. I decided to give him a bath then I dressed him upin a 

white warm romper.2 days after, Buja's mom gave me a call 

to say that woman is available, she then said " she 

wasconsidering bringing her daughter over in the mean 

time, who is 19 years old because she's notstudying, I said no. 

You really don't need some young girl seducing your husband"I 

laughed and said " yes Mama, I totally agree. These young girls 

are not to be trusted"Mama: " Yes my child. You must 

becareful. If this nanny leaves don't make the mistake of hiringa 

young woman, they will want to look after your husband 

instead of looking after the children.You must not 

be responsible for leading your husband into temptation. And 

anyway, she shouldbe studying and not looking after babies 

in the first place"I laughed so hard, it was the first time having a 

good conversation with Buja's mom on the phoneinstead of her 

arguing with me. She said " you are laughing Simthandile but 



I'm serious. I hopeyou'll keep my advice"Me: " I will Mama, I 

promise"Mama: " good"To think about it, the nanny that 

looked after Wendy's kids was in her late 50's, and Wendy 

didn'teven mind if she stayed in Sbu's place. Mama really had a 

point there. She gave me thewoman's number and I gave her 

a call. She said she'll be available tomorrow for an interview 

andI said okay that won't be a problem. The following day she 

arrived around 2pm. She looked likeshe was in her late 40's. 

Buja and I both sat down with her. She took out a document 

andhanded out her CV. I didn't think she would have her 

CV with her since Mama recommended herto us. She had a 

lot of working experience, her age was 48 years old and she had 

been lookingafter children her whole life, she even had about 3 

references and recommendation letters.Me: " I think she can 

start next week, what do you say myen'wam?"Buja: " uh..yah 

sure...if you happy, I'm happy"Woman: " thank you"Me: " 

consider yourself hired. So what do you prefer for us to call 

you?"She said " I've been called by my clan name my whole life, 

so call me Makheswa" I smiled andsaid " okay then Makheswa, 

will you be able to arrive this coming weekend?"Makheswa: " 

yes, I'll come early in the morning"Me: " is it alright if you take 

your off days after every 2 weeks in the weekend?"Makheswa: 

" yes, thank you"Oh well the interview went well. Buja wasn't 

doing much talking though, he didn't even like theidea of 

having a nanny in the first place. She left moments later and 



promised to move in onsaturday. I phoned mama and told her 

I'm happy with her, she said okay. I phoned Zusakhe andtold 

her I've found a nanny, so she didn't need to search for me. We 

had a long chat over thephone then said our goodbyes."During 

the week Wendy and Sbu came to see the baby together with 

their kids, she was sobeautiful in her new bride traditional 

outfit, we asked how the honeymoon was and she had a lotto 

say, they even showed us the pictures. They had bought 

presents for the new born as well. 
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Wendy held him and said " oh bethuna, he's so cute. Why does 

he look like Buja so much,maybe you guys fought a lot when 

you were pregnant Noxy.Buja: " yho Wendy, she hated my guts 

in the beginning"They laughed. Sbu:" I know mfethu, its always 

like that"Me: " it wasn't only about the pregnancy you know 

that Buja"Wendy: " oh well, I'm sure you happy Noxy your no 

longer pregnant. In no time your body will beback to 

normal"Me: " yhu!! Sana I was running out of things to wear my 

clothes couldn't fit me. But ke next weekI'm planning to sign up 

at the gym. I'm so happy we've found a nanny"Buja: " I hope 

you won't give Bathi less attention because we have a nanny. 

Bond with him thesame way you did with Luthando"I looked at 



Buja, " of course I will. I always give my kids attention" I 

said very upset about hisstatement.Buja: " I'm just reminding 

you babe"I decided not to respond to him. Wendy decided to 

change the topic and talk about herhoneymoon again. Later on 

they left.The weekend arrived and Makheswa phoned saying 

she's at the taxi rank with her bags. Bujawent to go and fetch 

her, they arrived and he helped her with the suitcases. I 

had already tidiedand put in new bedding for her in the spare 

room. I showed her around the house and told herLutha's 

favourite food and the chores she can do in the mean 

time when I'm not around thehouse. She listened and I loved 

the fact that she didn't have attitude since I was young. 

Shecalled Lutha over and chatted to him. I also gave her 

Bathandwa and observed how she was withhim. She knew a lot 

about children. As days passed I bought Bathandwa some baby 

meds,Makheswa also gave me good advice about some of 

the medicines good for babies. I went to theshops with her 

sometimes together with the kids. She told me her husband 

past away last yearand that she has 3 children but at least they 

were old now. I loved her, it felt like I had a motherfigure in the 

house. Bathandwa was 3 weeks old now but he had a problem 

of not sleeping atnight, so Buja and I took turns in waking up 

and trying to make him sleep again. The Baby Cotwas still in our 

room. We decided he'll have his own room when he is atleast 3 

months old.So now it was on a saturday around 1pm. I was still 



on leave but Buja had his first week back atwork. Makheswa 

had just finished taking the children's clothes off the washing 

line and I wascooking food for lunch. Buja was with Lutha and 

Bathi and they were chilling outside in the carlistening to music. 

Buja enjoyed spending time with his kids. While I was about to 

dish up, I heardsome chatting outside, I went to check who it 

was and it was Luzz, Jabu and lucky. I went togreet them and 

asked for them to come inside. Luzz was already holding Bathi 

saying " idzzoooomolo boy-boy!! Hello Tar-Buja omncinci" we 

all went inside and I dished up for everyone then wegathered 

around the table and ate. The nanny was also with us. We 

started chatting.Luzz: " next time try for a girl mani, Tar"Lucky: 

" haha my father has 5 boys, no chicks"Buja: " hahaha the thing 

is deep down I don't want to have a girl, but ke my wife wants a 

girl solet's hope next time when we try we'll be lucky"Me: " 

next time? I think we done now sthandwa sam"Buja: " Nooo, I 

want 4 kids."Me: " what??!"Luzz: " and Tar-Buja, you will keep 

trying until a girl pops up. Even if you end up with 10 kids." 
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I glared at Luzz and he chuckled.Buja: " I have a feeling the 3rd 

one will be a boy as well"Me: " stop staying that! Why don't 

you want a girl so much?"Buja: " eish babe, I think I'll be too 



stressed if I have a daughter. The thing is with girls, when 

theygrow up they'll start liking boys then the boys will play 

them and then they'll end up fallingpregnant, then the bastard 

will run away. Yho baby! I'd end up shooting 

someone"Everyone laughed including Makheswa.Makheswa: " 

stop thinking about the future too much"Buja: " the thing is 

Makheswa, when it comes to my kids I always think about the 

future. I justwant to protect them from the world"Me: " ncooh 

baby.."I held his hand and we smiled at each other. After we 

were done Makheswa and I cleared up thetable and went to 

the kitchen. I washed the dishes and she helped me. When I 

went to check upon the baby Luzz was rocking him and Lutha 

was already busy with the playstation with Lucky.These people 

were thugs yet I was so used to them now, to me they were 

now part of the family.Me: " haisana you're so inlove with 

him"Luzz: " I think I should make my girlfriend pregnant. I want 

to be a father"Me: " hahaha please, marry her first then think 

about knocking her up"Luzz: " nah, I'll see"I gave him the look 

and said " excuse me?"Luzz: " I'm ready to be a father, not 

marriage! "Buja laughed. " haibo!" I said " you're being unfair 

now."Luzz: " sis'Nox, we should actually just go to my house, 

all of us. You know we can't have a deepconvo 'cause 

there's..."He lowered his voice " ma-oledi in the house. "Buja: " 

yeah babe, let's go and take a breather for a few hours. We'll 

be back later on."Me: " okay, let me tell her then."I went 



to Makheswa to let her know we're going. She said okay and 

continued cleaning. She thentook Bathi who was fast asleep in 

Luzz's arms while we went to the cars. I got in the GTI withBuja 

and they followed driving a silver grey BMW. We went over to 

Buja's 2nd house, which ofcourse was more like Luzz's house. I 

think Buja bought it for him although he didn't want to say 

it.We arrived and parked. They opened the front door and 

turned on some old school hip hop. Jabutook out a packet of 

weed and said " don't worry sis'Nox, I'll have a smoke 

outside."Me: " no, don't mind me"Buja: " these 3 are smokers 

ke baby. But ke its their crib so let's let them be.."Me: " yes my 

love."Luzz: " as I was saying sis'Nox earlier. The thing is I have 

money but I feel I'm too young formarriage. Her parents are 

very fussy, they already keep asking my chick what I do for a 

living,she knows I'm a thug and I'm happy with my job its just 

that her parents are just pushing her tostay away from me. 

"Me: " well if you get her pregnant they'll dislike you even 

more"Luzz: " I don't care, I love my chick and we'll fight for us" 
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Lucky walked away to the kitchen and came back to the living 

room with some beers and a500ml of coke for me. " Thanx" 

I said.Buja: " babe, I hope you're feeling comfortable"Me: " 



yeah sure, I am"Buja: " come and sit on top of me"Me: " haibo 

Buja"He smiled and said " don't mind these 3" I went to sit on 

top of me. Jabu was now rolling up theblunt. " I'm a chilled boss 

aren't I? Cause I can see you're all relaxed around me" Buja 

asked witha smug.Jabu: " sho Tar Buja! But when it comes to 

making money you don't laugh much."Luzz: " hahaha well if you 

mess up he doesn't"Lucky: " Tar Buja you're the man, we really 

look up to you mfethu"Buja: " I'm thinking of opening up a new 

legit business and recruiting you guys. Do you still wantto do 

this illegal business? Because everything is up to you"They all 

say " yes."Luzz: " you know bruh I love doing this shit, even 

though its risky but its worth it"Jabu: " yah sho, we don't mind 

bruh, we're happy"Baju: " oh sho ke. Babe, let's go to the 

basement I want to show you something"Me: " sure..."We got 

up. " Don't be naughty there!" Luzz shouted as we walked 

away. " Fokoff!" Buja shoutedback, I could hear them laughing. 

Buja entered the password and unlock the door and we 

walkeddown the stairs he closed the basement then said " I 

don't want them to disturb us."I looked around and it was like I 

had entered another place and we weren't in the same 

house.Remember I once said inside the house everything 

looked normal, no one would suspectanything that might be 

illegal unless there was a tip off to the police. Cash was 

still placed neatlyin shelves and there were different weapons 

placed on the other side.Buja took a gun which was chilling 



alone in one shelf and said " this is a silent gun, the only 

noiseyou'll hear from it is 'tsu-tsu-tsu" I giggled at the weird 

sound he was making.Buja: " I want to give you shooting 

lessons babe. The sooner you get used to a gun the 

better.Maybe it would be good to have your won licensed 

gun"Me: " well I once told you I don't need one"Buja: " believe 

me you do. I don't want you to be involved in my illegal 

dealings, but I do want youto have a clear picture of what 

exactly I do. Remember, I do have enemies, and Khaya is one 

ofthem. He has people that know him, I might be one step 

ahead of him but I can never be toocareful"Me: " does that 

mean me and my kids are in danger?"Buja: " no, because I'm 

protecting you. The mere fact that he is stalking you makes me 

uneasy.He is laying low but I can't help feeling that he's 

planning something huge. "He took out the gun and opened it 

then closed it again."Look on your right" he said. I turned 

to look and there were about 3 drawings of what looked likea 

man. Next to them there were 3 big watermelons.Buja: " I'll 

shoot 3 of these watermelons in less than 3 seconds. That's 

how fast you must bewhen it comes to shooting"Me: " Did you 

know we were coming here? I feel sorry for these watermelons. 

They're still food 
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after all."Buja: " haha sorry for wasting food. And yeah, I asked 

Luzz to sort out this place because Iwanted to give you shooting 

lessons"Me: " gosh, you guys are good actors"He laughed and 

came behind me. " Watch carefully" he said. He aimed at the 

watermelons, Iwas still blinking when I heard a "tsu" sound. 

When I checked the water inside the melons hadsplashed and it 

was indeed exactly on the same spot in all of them. " Wow". 

I said.Buja: " now its your turn"He gave me the gun and held my 

waist. It was a bit heavy.Buja: " On the first drawing, I want you 

to shoot on the forehead"Me: " not even on the arm?"Buja: " 

no, you must aim to kill"I turned my head to look at him. " Are 

you hearing yourself?"Buja: " imagine an enemy has come to 

kill you and you have no choice but to attack first. Take itas you 

protecting yourself from him or her"I aimed and this drawing. " 

Spread your legs alittle" he said. I did as instructed. I swallowed 

hard.I couldn't believe it was me that had a gun with bullets 

inside on my hands. " I don't think I can dothis" I said.Buja: " yes 

you can"He touched my hands and pulled the trigger, it hit the 

wall but not on the forehead, instead it wason the nose.Buja: " 

you aimed at the wrong side. Do it again"I moved my arms 

upper then closed my eyes and pulled the trigger. It hit right 

next to theforehead."Do it again" he said. I pulled the trigger 

again but this time I didn't close my eyes. It hit straighton the 

forehead." Yes!!" I shouted. I was starting to enjoy this. " Well 



done..." He kissed mycheek. " Okay, do it on the next 

drawing."Me: " okay"Buja: " aim for the heart this time"I pulled 

the trigger and I aimed correctly. I smiled feeling proud of 

myself.He took the gun away and went to take a much bigger 

gun.Buja: " this gun is not silent, it will make a loud sound so 

don't panic okay."Me: " this one is kinda scary"Buja: " you'll get 

used to it."Me: " I can't believe its me that's doing this"Buja: " 

let's just break the rules a little"I aimed at the wall again. The 

gun was much bigger than the first one, I aimed for the 

chest andpulled the trigger. It made a loud " BANG!!" 

I screamed and let go of the gun and it fell on thefloor. The 

noise made my ears go zzzzzzz. Buja took the gun and went to 

put it on top of thetable then he came over to me. I 

was shivering abit traumatized about what just happened. 
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Me: " what about the neighbours Buja?"Buja: " the walls are 

sound proof babe, so no one from the outside can hear 

anything. Just likethe wall where you were aiming at is specially 

designed for shooting lessons. Don't stress okay"He wrapped 

his arms around me. " You're not always going to have 

something to cover yourears, that's why I didn't give it to you. 

Let's take a break, we'll use a different and smaller gunagain " 

he said. I nodded still abit flushed. He took a small gun and said 

" this one is a hand gun,its less scary, but I'll give you something 

to cover your ears, I'm sure you don't want that buzzingsound 

again"I took the gun and looked at it. He kissed my neck and 

said " relax babe, its your first day Iunderstand. He turned me 

around and said " you're a quick learner, I'm proud of you" 

he cameclose and kiss me and I kissed him back. We kissed 

passionately..." How about the silent gun again?" He asked. " 

Yes, I love that one, it makes it so much fun toshoot" I said 

feeling very keen. He took it again and gave it to me. 

I positioned myself and aimedfor the 3rd drawing then started 

shooting in the same place repeatedly. I wasn't exactly 

surewhere this thing of Buja introducing me to guns was going 

or what will happen next, but I'll admit,I was enjoying it. A 

lot.Chapter 59Buja said " okay, that's enough for today" I gave 



him the gun and said " I feel like a pro in this" Iwinked at him, 

he slightly laughed then said " I hope you won't use it on me 

one day like you didthe last time."Me: " don't make me angry 

then I won't"Buja: " I'm serious Noxy"He suddenly had a serious 

face on. " I'm joking, come on" I said. He checked the guns then 

heplaced them back on the shelf again. " Let's go babe" he said. 

We walked up the stairs andreturned to the others once he 

locked the basement door. When we arrived, it was 

just smokey inthe living room. I started coughing. The guys 

were busy getting high smoking weed. They werelistening to 

2pac now. " Gents, we'll meet soon, for now me and my wife 

are going"Lucky: " sho Tar Buja skhokho"His eyes were red. " 

Lawd have mercy" I said stunned looking at them. Luzz said 

"uhm...sis'Noxy, see you vha.."Me: " bye guys..."Buja and I left 

them and got into the car. Once he drove off I said " sana, do 

they always get thatstoned?"Buja: " yeah, later they're gonna 

go out and party, maybe sniff some drugs. Luzz only 

smokesweed though, the others part time in drugs."Me: " what 

if they become addicts?"Buja: " I'll know immediately, but I'm 

not their father I can't tell them what to do when it comes 

totheir personal lives."Me: " eish okay. I'm thinking about my 

sons. I hope they don't mix with the wrong crowd"Buja: " like 

me right? "Me: " I didn't say that"Buja: " babe, I can't say that I 

was involve with the wrong crowd because I was the wrong 



crowd.I was the one with corruption in my head, its just 

that my friends had the same ideas as me. But I 
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think by the time I have reached the age of 30 I must quit my 

illegal life and try to be legal ineverything I do. My kids need to 

have a good father. Its just that its not easy, I need to sort 

outmy life first."Me: " what's your ideas in terms of quitting this 

thug life?"Buja: " the boyz don't want to leave this life, so I'm 

thinking of giving all the authority to Luzz, he'smy right hand 

man and he knows everything. I taught him well. I'll also sign 

over the house to hisname and he can handle the rest of the 

syndicates. I feel like a big brother to him babe, and heknows 

when it comes to business there's no time for games. I'll focus 

on my legit job and ofcourse open my own company in a few 

more years to come. "Me: " I love the fact that you still have 

dreams and goals that you still want to achieve"Buja: " This is 

for my family babe and the future of my children. I want to 

leave a legacy. And withyou by my side I know I can"I came 

close to kiss his cheek while he was still driving. We arrived 

back to our house and drovein. Lutha was playing soccer alone 

outside and Makheswa was busy feeding Bathi the bottle. 

Idecided to prepare supper so long. It was already late by that 



time. Buja said he'll be back, he'sgoing to his friends. I said okay 

then he left moments later. He came back at around 9pm by 

thattime we were already done with eating. I decided to warm 

up his food and served him then wentto bath my baby. 

Moments later we went to bed.The following week Buja went 

to work and Lutha went to pre-school, so I had to wake up 

andprepare lunch for both of them while Makheswa got Lutha 

ready. They both left, and it was thesame routine for the rest of 

the week. On thursday I decided around 1pm to go and visit 

Buja atwork with the baby. I placed him in the baby seat then 

left. We arrived at his work place. As soonas we entered the 

staff came over to us to see the baby. I doubted my baby could 

even breathproperly because they were all over him. " Guys 

daddy is waiting.." I said politely hoping theywould get the 

message, they said okay and left him. I made my way to 

his office. Luckily he wasfree. We entered and stayed there for 

the whole hour. I finally said I had to go. Buja was stillholding 

the baby and feeding him. " Don't go now.." He said.Me: " you 

have to back to work my love. Let me not keep you"Someone 

knocked and entered. It was a lady, she greeted and gave him 

some documents thenleft the office.Me: " can I ask you 

something?"Buja: " sure babe..."Me: " when Lumka gave you 

that note, where were you two?"Buja: " please don't bring that 

up, not now.."Me: " I want to know "Buja: " why?"Me: " was it 

here? "Buja: " Noxy, I thought we moved on from that. Please 



let's not go back to the past"Me: ". Okay.."Buja: " I know it will 

take time for you to trust me, but please babe give me a chance 

to provemyself to you"Me: " okay, uhm...let me go"I got up and 

he walked me out. I said my goodbyes to the Receptionist and 

those I could seebecause some staff had returned back to 

their offices . We went outside and he kissed me cheekand 

Bathi's. I buckled my kid and we drove off. I decided to go to 

the baby shop which was intown but not inside the shopping 

mall. On the way I looked in the review mirror and saw a blue 
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car with tinted windows. I felt uneasy and thought of that 

granny from the flats. It indicated to theleft and turned. I 

breathed a sigh of relief then continued driving. I finally arrived 

outside the shopand parked my car. " Let's go my baby" I said 

looking at Bathi who was making baby noises. Itook out 

my sunglasses and wore them then applied my lipstick again. 

When I was about to goout of the car I noticed the same car 

parked a bit far opposite to where I parked. I grabbed myphone 

and called Buja. The phone rang until he picked up.Buja: " 

babe.."Me: " Buja the blue car is following me again. I just 

saw it now. I'm scared"Buja: " okay, stay calm babe. Don't leave 

your car I'm on my way, where are you?"Me: " right next to 



the baby shop"I told him where and we hung up. I was scared 

someone was going to come and smash thewindow but at least 

there were people walking up and down the street. Buja arrived 

momentslater and parked behind me. As soon as he arrived the 

car drove off. Buja came over to me andsaid " is it the one that 

just left?"Me: " yes"Buja: " this means Khaya hasn't stopped. 

"Me: " how am I going to drive to and from work or anywhere 

else without fearing for my life?"Buja: " that's why I was 

teaching you to shoot, I want you to have a gun with you. I 

want you tobe able to aim and shoot. Its for your protection 

babe"Me: " what do we do now?"Buja: " I'll follow behind you 

until we get home. I want you and Bathi to be indoors until I 

can beable to have a good plan to sort this out. I don't want you 

to go anywhere without me."Me: " okay..."Buja returned to his 

car. I drove off first and he followed behind me. We arrived at 

home. " Lockall the doors and the gate. I'll pick up Luthando 

from school." I nodded. He kissed my foreheadand returned to 

his car. I went inside and gave Makheswa the baby then went 

to take pain killersthen went to bed. I had a headache and all I 

wanted was to sleep because I was worried. I waswoken up by 

a kiss from Buja. " Hey, when did you come back?" I asked 

him.Buja: " just now. Babe, we can't trace Khaya. I don't know 

where he is now"Me: " you have to know, my life might be in 

danger"Buja: " we're trying, Sbu is also trying on his side, but it 

seems like there are other peopleworking for him. But I will 



protect you"He sighed with a bit of frustration.Me: " I trust you, 

I know you will"Buja: " I have to go to the syndicates for a 

meeting about our next mission and about this. I'll beback after 

an hour okay"Me: " will you be fine?"Buja: " yes, don't stress 

about me"Me: " okay, bye then"He walked out. But I could see 

he wasn't okay.The day ended. On friday Buja phoned and said 

" babe, I'll be knocking off and around 3pm, I'llfetch you then 

we can go and watch movies and maybe take a walk at the 

beach"I laughed and said " movies?" 
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Buja: " I just want to spend some time with you, away from 

Makheswa"Me: " hahaha what's wrong with her?"Buja: "it feels 

like I have my own mother in my house. I have to be careful 

everytime. We can'teven have sex in the kitchen or in the living 

room"I laughed " hahaha stop please you killing me" he ended 

up laughing as well. I said I'll get readythen hung up. I went to 

take a quick shower again then wore my boobtube maxi dress 

and candymetallic brown sandals. Then took my handbag. Buja 

arrived with Lutha then Makheswa madehim something to eat. 

I said my goodbyes to Makheswa and we drove off. " Let's start 

at thesneaker shop babe, there's some very cool sneakers I 

saw for Lutha last week"Me: " he has enough sneakers"Buja: " 



no he doesn't"Me: " mmh okay then"He parked abit far 

from the shop and we stepped out and held hands. We arrived 

at the shop. Itwas a red nike sneaker boot. Buja paid and we 

walked out. He held my hand all the way to thecar. " Its not like 

I'll get lost" I said teasing him" I'll hold you anyway" he 

responded. He unlockedthe car with the imobiliser and gave me 

the shopping bag while he made his way to the driversseat. A 

red tinted car came in full speed out of nowhere and the next 

thing I heard was "Bang-bang-bang!" It was exactly 3 shots and 

it sped off. The side window of Buja's Jeep cracked intopieces. I 

threw the shopping bag down and ran to Buja's side. He was 

laying in the groundhelplessly and all I saw was blood on his 

top. I screamed and knelt down then tried pulling himup but he 

was too heavy " help!!!" I shouted as tears streamed down 

from my eyes. He looked atme and started coughing blood. I 

screamed even more, he wasn't in a good state at all. 

Peoplecame from across the street and others from our side. " 

He's dying!!" I cried out in total pain. Aman came out of no 

where and took off his jersey then pressed on Buja's stomach 

" someonecall the ambulance!" He shouted in panic. We heard 

a police siren coming from a distance.Me: " Buja, stay with 

me okay. Please my love, we'll send you to the hospital."He was 

just looking at me and then he blinked, a tear escaped his eye, 

somehow it looked likehe was giving up. He tried speaking but 

more blood came out of his mouth.Me: " sthandwa sam, please 



fight, Bathi and Lutha need you. I need you. Please don't leave 

meBuja, pleaaaaase my love! *I sniffed* Let's breath together"I 

didn't know what I was doing, but all I wanted was for him to 

fight. I did a breathing exercise,blood was still coming out of his 

mouth. It wasn't stopping. But strangely enough he was 

nottaking his eyes off me. He started breathing with me, we 

were breathing in and out at the sametime. That man was still 

pressing on his stomach "he's fighting" that man said. My 

husband'scondition wasn't hopefull at all, I feared at any 

moment he might be taking his last breath. " Fight"I whispered. 

The police arrived and rushed over to us. " We haven't got 

enough time. Let's rushhim to the hospital!" A police man said. 

" This is a crime scene. Please don't come any closer!"He 

continued warning the people that were watching.I didn't want 

to let go of him. I feared if he stops staring at me and closes his 

eyes, he might giveup.Chapter 60The man who was helping 

me to stop the blood and one police officer picked up Buja, 

then thepoliceman instructed the man to help him place Buja in 

the back of the police van. 2 more policevans came in a hurry, 

even the road was blocked - no cars were allowed to pass. 

People were 
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going " yoh, yho, yho!" We were in the spotlight of this tragedy. 

My dress was covered in Buja'sblood. There were splashes of 

his blood as well on his car. I got up and followed as they 

weregoing to the van with Buja. I stopped on my tracks and 

went to look for Buja's car keys. Theywere laying on the 

ground. I picked them up and slid them in my handbag then 

rushed to the vanand got in as well. The man who was helping 

me was told to stay behind for a statement. He saidto me " 

be strong and faith" I got more teary and said " I don't know 

who you are, but thank youso much for helping me. I'm sorry 

about your jersey""Its okay.." He said.I got inside the van and it 

sped off to the hospital. There was a policeman with me still 

pressingon Buja's stomach with that man's jersey. My mind 

wasn't functioning properly. It felt likeeverything that was 

happening was a nightmare and I'd wake up from it. I could see 

Buja wasstarting to lose consciousness. I pocketed his pants 

and took out his cellphone. How did anormal day turn out to be 

so such a disaster, I thought. We arrived at the hospital. As 

soon as hearrived he was placed on the hospital bed and 

rushed to the emergency ward. My hands wereshivering and 

they had blood all over. I took out my phone and called Wendy. 

She picked up onthe 3rd ring."Hey Noxy" she said. I cried so 

hard. " What's wrong??"She asked in panic.Me: " its Buja, he's 

been shot"I was rushing going to the ward he was in while on 

the phone. The nurses stopped me because Iwasn't allowed to 



go in. " Tell Sbu, please. " I told her which hospital I was in. " 

We're on our wayNoxy, please try to be strong" she said.Me: " 

its so hard. I have to go"I paged Luzz's number and called him. 

He picked up and said " hey sis'Nox. This is a nicesurprise"Me: " 

Buja has been shot. He's fighting for his life this very 

minute"Luzz: " uthi k'then? Which hospital is he in?"I gave him 

all the details he needed and hung up. I paced up and down the 

passage. I decided togo and open the door but a nurse stopped 

me again " you cannot go in ma'am"Me: " will he be 

fine?"Nurse: " I cannot tell you anything at this moment"Me: " 

just tell me he'll be fine!"Nurse: " the doctor is still doing an 

emergency operation on him. At this point all you have to dois 

pray"I walked up and down the passage and didn't respond to 

the nurse. The 2 policemen came overto me and said " you'll 

need to make a statement ma'am but we understand you're 

not in a goodspace to make it now. Can you please give us your 

contact number and your house address."I gave them 

what they wanted, one police officer wrote everything down. 

Sbu, Vusi and Wendyarrived. Wendy rushed over to me and 

gave me a hug " I'm so sorry, Noxy" she said. She didn'teven 

care about the blood all over me, and it was starting to dry up 

on my clothes, arms andhands. Sbu also gave me a hug. He 

looked at the police officers then back at me. " Noxy 

whatexactly happened?"I shook my head, I didn't want to 

talk about it. I wasn't ready. Luzz also arrived, but he was 



alone.He came over to me with panic written all over his face. " 

Sis'Nox, where's Tar Buja??" I pointedat the ward he was in. He 

rushed over and opened the door. Nurses pulled him out. He 

turned 
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around with his hands behind his head. "Yeses..." He breathed. 

The doctor that was there cameover to us. He looked at me 

then the rest who were with us including the police officers." 

Are you all related to him? That excludes the policemen" He 

asked. " I'm his wife. Is he okay?"Doctor: " we've managed to 

take out the bullets, but- "Me: " will he be fine?"He looked at 

me then said " ma'am, we've tried the best we can. Right now 

he's on life support. "Everyone shouted " what?!"Doctor : " one 

of the bullets shot through his lung. Therefore he has suffered a 

lung failure. We'rekeeping him on the ventilator, which keeps 

oxygen flowing throughout the body by pushing airinto the 

lungs."Me: " No, no , no. You doctor are making a mistake. My 

husband is not on life support. He'll wakeup at anytime from 

now"Doctor: " ma'am at this present moment things are not 

looking promising, wev-"Me: " No!! I don't want to hear it. My 

man.." I patted my chest " my Buja is a fighter. I don't carewho 

says what or how discouraging you are, I know he will wake up 



at any time from now"Wendy: " Noxy...."Me: " wait Wendy, I'm 

not finished."I looked at all of them one by one " you don't 

understand, you just don't understand. Buja and Iwanted to 

just spend some time together. We went to buy some sneakers 

for our son, then wewere going to go and watch a movie and 

then take a stroll at the beach together.."I smiled " he'll wake 

up now-now and we'll do exactly that. He won't leave me."The 

police officers looked at each other.Luzz: " sis'Nox...." He 

breathed " Tar Buja is fighting for his life at the moment. We 

don't knowwhen he'll wake up."Me:" he will wake up Luzuko! 

Any minute he will wake up. This is all just a terrible dream. "I 

scratched my head. Suddenly everything that happened came 

flooding back. His eyes, it wasalmost like he was fighting his 

soul not to leave his body and the blood that was coming out of 

hismouth. I cried hard and screamed, I was having a panic 

attack " he can't die, he can't leave me!"I shouted. It felt like 

I was suffocating. I could hear Wendy and the rest calling my 

name, thedoctor was calling the nurses. " She's having a panic 

attack" he said, he told them to getsomething, I was struggling 

to breath, I tried catching my breath but it wasn't helping. I was 

stillcrying out loud. Wendy was crying too looking at me which 

so much fear. Suddenly I felt a stingon my arm and had this 

urge to fall asleep. I closed my eyes.I woke up in a hospital bed. 

There was a white woman writing something sitting next to me. 

I satup straight and removed the oxygen mask from my face " 



was I dreaming?" I asked. She shookher head " I'm Mrs Gibson 

ma'am. What is your name?"Me: " Noxolo Giba"She wrote 

something on her note pad. " How are you feeling now?"Me: " I 

feel numb and tired."She said " I'm a trauma counsellor. I've 

come here to help you"She asked for me to open up to her 

about what happened. I told her but every time I did 

I criedhard. My face was so pink and my eyes were blood red. It 

didn't even feel better talking to her, 
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nothing was taking the pain away of knowing that my husband 

might not even make it. I had ababy that was almost a month 

old and a 5 year old child. They were too young. I was only 

turning23 the following month. I needed Buja, my children 

needed their father. I didn't care about hisfaults, all I wanted 

was my husband back. Sbu and Wendy got in to check up on 

me. I got off thebed and wore my shoes. " I need to see him" I 

said.Sbu: " are you sure?"Me: " yes"Sbu: " okay, we'll ask the 

doctor if you can see him."I walked out and we went to the 

doctor. He instructed the nurse to go in with us. When 

wearrived, Buja had pipes all over his body. His mouth was 

slightly open and a huge pipe wentstraight to his throat. I had 

flashbacks of when we played with Lutha, when we cuddled 



and made jokes, and when he was holding my hand while we 

were going to his car. He was so full ofenergy. Yet in that bed I 

was seeing a different person.Something came across my mind 

" they're going to finish him off " I said starting to panic again. 

"Its not over. They're going to kill him. "Sbu: " I'll get more than 

one security to look after him Noxy. I have thought about that 

and I'vemade a plan"He held both my hands. " I'm on to this. 

We just need for him to get out of life support then I'll hirea 

private doctor to look after him."Wendy: " Noxy, love. We need 

to get going. You need to take a bath then get some sleep. 

We'llsee Buja again tonight."Me: " no, I want to be by his 

side"Wendy: " clean yourself up then we'll come back. I know 

this is too hard for you but you need tobe strong for him"I 

nodded and looked at him again, tears rolled down my cheeks. 

He looked so pale and lifeless.We walked out. " Where's the 

police?"Wendy: " Sbu asked them to go. You couldn't make a 

statement. You weren't fit enough for thatat the time"We went 

to Wendy's car. Luzz was in his car looking into space. He was 

parking next to her car.I looked at him then Wendy drove 

off.Wendy: " Vusi has left to get the two best man to look after 

Buja and act as security guards. Wecan't just hire just any 

security guards from these companies that's the thing. They 

might easilyget bribed, and our number 1 suspect is Khaya and 

we need our boys to be the ones keeping theguard 24/7. "I was 

looking at the road the whole time. We arrived at Sbu's 



mansion and Wendy drove in." My kids" I said because it was 

getting late. I suddenly got teary again " I'm not coping with 

this"I added. " I can't even face them."She parked and said " 

let's go in"I stepped out of the car and looked at my dress and 

arms. Buja's blood had totally dried up onme. I wept silently. 

My heart was breaking into little pieces. Wendy held my hand 

and we wentinside the house. We walked up the stairs and 

went into one of the rooms. She took out a whitewarm gown 

and slippers then directed me to the en-suit bathroom and said 

" after you've donetaking a shower you can wear this so long 

while I look for something to wear. You can't go to 
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your house now. But not to worry, we have someone watching 

and keeping guard. Noxy, Sbuand I think its best they come and 

stay here. Remember there is a car stalking you, and it hasbeen 

for a while now. Chances are you need to be protected and 

now that Buja is out of the way,you might be the target"I closed 

my eyes and said " Wendy, please don't say those things. Not 

now please"" I'm sorry" she said. I took off the clothes and 

went to take a shower. I scrubbed the blood off mybody. After I 

was done I wore a towel and stepped out then I lotioned myself 

and wore the gown.I looked at myself in the mirror and broke 



down. I cried so hard my head and heart felt so heavy." I know 

his a sinner God, and I know he has people who hate him and 

want him dead. He'strying to change and give his children a 

better future. Please give him a another chance. How willI live 

without him? I don't think I'll be able to go on. Why do I have 

to witness my son andhusband dying in front of me? What did I 

do in this world to deserve this much pain..."Wendy opened the 

door. I sniffed and wiped my tears. " I hope these clothes will fit 

you" shesaid.I got up and said " I need water""Let's go to the 

kitchen" she said. We walked to the kitchen and she gave me 

bottled water.Wendy: " Luzz, Lucky and Jabu have just arrived. 

Joseph, Lwando and Vusi are also here."I nodded and said " 

okay..."Wendy: " these are all Buja's close friends. They're busy 

discussing a strategic plan to getrevenge on what happened to 

him."Me: " I'm not ready to face them. I need to go and lie 

down."Sbu entered the kitchen and gave me a hug " how are 

you doing?" He asked.Me: " don't even ask"Sbu: " by tomorrow 

we will confirm on whether its Khaya who did this. Do you 

remember whichcar it was?"Me: " it was red, I think a vw polo 

and it had tinted windows"He nodded and said " Noxy, you 

have to listen to me now, very carefully"I stared at him.Sbu: " 

Buja is on life support, who ever did this was trying to kill him. 

We know it is Khaya but weneed to confirm that its him first 

before we take action. We will know by tomorrow. I told Buja 

thatwe should get rid of Khaya last year but he kept saying he's 



bluffing he won't do anything. Khayaplanned this and he 

planned it very well. This has nothing to do with Buja sleeping 

with Khaya'sgirlfriend, believe me when I say the beef goes way 

back and Khaya will not rest until Buja isdead. Now I need for 

you to do something for me"Me: " yes.."Sbu: " you and your 

children need to stay here for a few days. Tomorrow you will go 

to yourhouse and tell that nanny to take a few days off. You are 

not safe, especially now that Buja is notaround to protect you. 

You will go and make a statement to the police but do not, and 

I mean noteven a single word talk about Buja's corruption or 

Khaya being his enemy, say you not sure whomight have done 

this. I'm going to handle this and believe me when I say if its 

Khaya who didthis, he will be 6 feet under first, I'll make sure of 

it. Buja is like my brother, and you betterprepare yourself Noxy 

because this is going to be war, there is a lot of blood shed 

coming." 
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Sbu's eyes had even turned red, he was fuming with anger. " 

Okay, I'll do as you say" I said. Henodded and said " get some 

rest" I returned back to the room and laid on the bed. Tears 

rolleddown my face everytime I had the image in my mind of 

Buja's blooded body. There was a knockon the door. Luzz 



entered and said " ola..."Me: " hey"I wiped my tears. He sat on 

top of the bed and said " I've come to check how you're holding 

up"Me: " I feel empty. I'm even afraid to check up on my 

kids because I fear breaking down in frontof them. I'm so 

scared." My voice started breaking. " I feel like giving up on 

everything"Luzz: " what do you mean?"Me: " I don't have the 

energy to finish my articles. I'm not strong enough to be a 

mother to mychildren. I'm in so much pain right now and I'm 

not coping. I feel like dying"Luzz went to take some tissues and 

gave them to me. " Noxy, you've been through worse 

before.Try to be strong, for him and for your children"Me: " Its 

so hard, Luzuko. Right now he's in the middle of life and death. 

"He kept quiet and looked down. Silence filled the room. I could 

only hear my sniffing.He broke the silence and said " yazi 

sis'Nox, the first time I met Tar Buja, I wanted to rob him. Iwas 

straight out of the gutter trying to provide for my siblings and 

the only way was to beg forfood in town. I was dirty, and all I 

thought about to take the pain of poverty away was to 

smokedagga."I stared at him listening to his story. He smiled 

and said " so I saw this guy driving a fancy carwearing expensive 

clothing and decided to take my chances, I took out a pocket 

knife and wentstraight to him. He took out some cash and gave 

it to me then said " come let's go and eatsomewhere" the knife 

didn't even intimidate him. I was so dirty and so smelly yet he 

wasn't evenembarrassed to walk with me. I didn't trust him but 



decided to go with him anyway because I wasstarving. We ate 

and chatted, he told me he has a wife and a kid then asked 

about my family."He stopped and took a deep sigh then said " 

sis'Noxy Tar Buja acted like a father and brother tome. I had no 

one, even my own family and relatives deserted me and my 

younger siblings. Theydidn't care about us. I'm clean and I am 

who I am today because of your husband. What'shappening 

right now is sending me back to the time both my parents died 

and we were left asorphans"He rubbed his face and started 

breathing heavily. He then looked at me and said " he can 

becold hearted I know, but he's showed me love, something 

that my own family lacked. He hassupported me and my 

siblings, he even paid for their school fees. "I got surprised by 

this" I didn't know" I said.Luzz: " I told him not to say this to 

anyone. I didn't want to come across as a charity case. "He 

continued " the last time I cried was when I was 15 years old, 

that was 8 years ago. But rightnow my heart is breaking into 

pieces. I'm so scared to lose him, and I will help Tar Sbu 

to bringwho ever did this down"Tears started rolling down his 

face. " Yini uTar Buja madoda, yini ibuddah yam. This 

shit ispainful Noxy, if I had a choice I would sacrifice my own life 

for him, that's how much he means tome" 
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He wiped his tears but more rolled down. I came close and gave 

him a hug. It was sad to seeLuzz in that state, I was used to 

seeing him in a good mood all the time. I wasn't used to 

seeinghim breaking down like thisChapter 61I didn't realize 

how strong the bond between Luzz and Buja was, I knew my 

husband had a softspot for him but I actually took it lightly. Luzz 

and I hugged for a while in silence, but I could hearhim sniffing. 

We broke the hug then he said " yah, let me go and wash my 

face"Me: " I'm sorry Luzz. I guess the only way forward now is 

just to stay positive and hope he willget out of life support 

soon. Buja will fight death, and he would want us to stay 

positive as welland believe in him."Luzz: " putting that man 

who did this to death will also help me find peace and I want is 

donesooner than later"Me: " do what you have to do. I won't 

try to stop you because I have a feeling they still want tofinish 

my husband off."Luzz: " they do sis'Nox. This is not over."He got 

up and went to the en-suite bathroom to wash his face then 

came back.Luzz: " you should dress up sis'Nox, we'll go and 

check up on Tar Buja then you have to go toyour house. Sbu 

has already spoken to you right?"Me: " yes. I know exactly what 

I have to do"Luzz: " I'll be sleeping over, then tomorrow you can 

move in here"Me: " sure no problem"Luzz: " let me leave you to 

dress up then"Me: " okay, thanx Luzz"He nodded and walked 

out.I took off the gown and dressed up in the clothes Wendy 



gave me. My handbag wasn't around. Iremembered I had a 

black out, so someone might have took it. I didn't even have 

any make upon. I walked out of the room and made my way 

down the stairs to the others. As soon as theguys saw me they 

got up and came over to give me a hug.Joseph: " Noxy, I 

promise you we'll settle this beef once and for all. We definitely 

won't let whathappened to Buja slide. Khaya messed with the 

wrong man"I just nodded and said " we should get 

going"Wendy: " I'll get your handbag, its with me"Me: " okay 

thank you"Everyone got ready and we left. I got into Sbu's car 

with Wendy while the others got into theircars. We went to the 

hospital to see Buja. Nothing had changed. Only me, Luzz, Sbu 

and Wendywent in. The others waited for us outside. There 

were two big and tall mascular men outsideBuja's ward. They 

were keeping guard. I held Buja's hand and looked at him. I 

wondered whenwill he ever wake up and come back to us. But I 

was a lot stronger now, I think the supportsystem was also 

helping me because I didn't feel alone. Vusi had to go, he was in 

charge of thisinvestigation and tracing Khaya and he had gotten 

a phone call regarding that. Moments later weleft. Luzz said 

he's going to start at his place to get some stuff then he'll arrive 

at my house. I saidokay. Sbu went to drop me off. There was a 

car parked right opposite my yard. 
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Sbu: " this is the guy who has been keeping guard. He'll only 

leave when Luzz arrives"Me: " thanx for everything Sbu"Sbu: " 

you are my best friend's wife, its my job to look out for you. 

I know he would have done thesame if it was me on that 

hospital bed"I reluctantly smiled. Wendy said " I'm going to go 

in with you"Me: " please do..."We stepped out. It was now dark 

outside but I wasn't sure what the time was. I unlocked the 

doorand entered the house with Wendy. Makheswa was in 

the living room looking very worried. Shewas holding Bathi 

" Noxy, where have you been? I've been trying to call you and 

Lutha's fatherthe whole evening. I have been so worried."She 

had panic on her voice."Something happened" I said. I put 

down my handbag and checked my phone and Buja's. Minehad 

7 missed calls from Makheswa and 2 from Phozi. Buja's phone 

had 10 missed calls and themost was from her mother. My 

hand started shaking. The time was around 10pm now, and it 

wasthe longest day of my life. I had to inform Buja's family, and 

it was the hardest thing I had to do. Itried to find the right 

words in my mind to break this down to them but I just 

couldn't. I had nochoice but to be strong, even though I didn't 

feel strong at all.Wendy: " Noxy, will you be alright?"Me: " yes, 

thanx Wendy for being here for me. I wouldn't have been able 



to go on without youand Sbu."Wendy: " we'll check up on you 

tomorrow okay?"Me: " okay"We hugged and she walked out. 

I went to sit in the living room. " Where's 

Luthando?"Makheswa: " he's asleep. "Me: " Bulelani is in 

hospital, he was shot"Tears filled my eyes. Her eyes widened in 

shock then she went to put Bathi who was fast asleepdown and 

came over to me.Makheswa: " Noxy, what happened?"Me: " 

we went to buy some sneakers for Lutha, on our way back to 

the car a red car which I thinkis a vw polo came in a rush and 

there was shooting, it sped off. Everything happened so 

quicklyMakheswa. It was like we were followed. This was 

planned. They planned to kill my husbandtoday. How am I 

going to explain this to his mother? His brother, his whole 

family. I need to callthem now"She gave me a hug and I cried 

on her shoulder" I will do it" she said. I sniffed and wiped my 

tearsand nose " no its fine. I'll call his father right now."I took 

my phone and paged his number then called him. Makheswa 

was holding my hand. "Hello"he said in a sleepy voice.Me: " 

Tata, I'm so sorry to wake you up."I could hear Mama talking 

in the background, but I wasn't sure what she was saying.Tata: 

" how are you doing my child? We have been trying to get hold 

of Bulelani with no success.Is he next to you? His mother would 

like to speak to him"I had such a huge lump in my throat. How 

am I going to break this to them. I tightenedMakheswa's hand. 

She wiped my tears. 
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Me: " Tata, I have some terrible news. Bulelani is in hospital, 

he's been shot. At the moment he'son life support. "My voice 

was breaking. There was absolutely no easy way to say it. Tata 

kept quiet. After a whilehe said " what?"Me: " everything 

happened so fast.""Bulelani has been shot" he said speaking in 

the background."Hello, Simthandile? What did you say??" His 

mother shouted in my ear.I explained everything that 

happened to her. " How is he?" She asked " he's on life support. 

Wecan only pray"She cried so hard over the phone which broke 

my heart, she loved Buja more than any of herother children, 

everyone in the family knew that. His father took the phone 

and said " we'll bethere tomorrow morning Simthandile, I know 

this is hard for you as well. Stay strong mntanamuvile? We will 

support you. Where are the kids?"Me: " they're sleeping, 

Tata"Tata: " please hide this from Luthando. He is still 

young."Me: " I will"I hung up. Makheswa hugged me again. 

" Ssssh, we will pray Noxy, your husband will make it"Me: " I'm 

trying to be strong..."We continued hugging, she wasn't letting 

go of me. She acted like a mother towards me and thatwas 

exactly what I needed. We broke the hug when we heard Bathi 

crying. I decided to take himand went to the bedroom. I breast 



fed him. He was looking at me the whole time. He looked 

somuch like Buja, his ears were a bit darker than his face, it 

showed he was going to take his skincolour as well. My 

bedroom door opened. Lutha walked in " mommy" he said as 

he made hisway to the bed. He climbed in and said " I waited 

for you and daddy to come back. Where'sdaddy? Is he in the 

bathroom?"Me: " daddy is not here nana..."He yawned and 

said " I woke up just now, I don't know why"Me: " you should 

go back to sleep my love..."Lutha: " daddy said he's gonna give 

me a present when he comes back. Where is it mommy?"It was 

the sneakers, and I'm very sure someone who was there took it 

for his/her own child.Me: " Lutha, daddy will be gone for alittle 

while, he had to go somewhere."Lutha: " when will he come 

back? "I breathed out loud. This was so hard but I tried my 

best not to be teary.Me: " I don't know"I burped Bathi who was 

falling asleep again and laid him on top of my chest then I put 

my armaround Luthando." Goodnight nana" I said " night 

mommy" he responded. I kissed his forehead and closed 

myeyes. He played with my top, he wasn't sleeping, but I 

pretended to be asleep for the sake of notbeing asked too 

many questions about when Buja is coming back. After about 

20 minutes later Icould hear that he was asleep. Both my 

kids were asleep in my arms. Without them realizing it,they 

were comforting me. I looked at our beautiful wedding picture 

which was placed on the wall. 
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It was one of the happiest moments of my life. My phone rang 

while I was still staring at thepicture. I tried reaching for it, it 

was Luzz. I decided to pick up.Luzz: " I'm outside your house 

sis'Nox. I don't mind even if I sleep in the car because I need 

tokeep watch over here tonight"Me: " no you can come in. 

You can go in the morning because Buja's parents will 

arrivetomorrow"Luzz: " Okay....alright.Me: " wait for a few 

minutes I'll open for you"Luzz: " sho-sho"We hung up. I gently 

removed my arm from Luthando who was fast asleep and 

placedBathandwa on the bed, but he cried immediately. I 

picked him up again and walked out of theroom. I decided to 

knock on Makheswa's door to let her know Luzz will be sleeping 

over. "Makhweswa..." I called out knocking. " Come in" she 

said. I opened the door and she had justgotten out of bed.Me: " 

remember Luzuko, the guy who was here with 2 other guys 

sometime last week?"Makheswa: " the talkative one?"Me: " 

yes Ma, he'll be in this house for the rest of the night to keep 

watch over us. The peoplewho shot my husband are still out 

there so we're not safe"Makheswa: " thiza wam, do you think 

they might break in and attack us too?"Me: " no, we have 

security, but we can never be too careful. Luzz needs to be 



here. We'refemales and there's kids around. "Makheswa: " 

you're right. I'm so scared now"Me: " maybe its also best you 

take a few days off until this thing is sorted out. I don't want 

yoursafety to be at risk. But we'll discuss that tomorrow. Let me 

open up for Luzz"Makheswa: " okay"Makheswa was very 

frightened about this whole thing now, I could see it in her face. 

I went totake the gate remote and unlocked the door. I opened 

up for him and he drove in and parked. "Hey boy" he said 

kissing Bathi who was fast asleep in my arms. He closed the 

door. He had asmall black bag with him.Me: " you can go and 

sleep in one of the spare rooms"Luzz: " no thanx sis'Nox, I've 

come here to watch you and not take a nap. I'll chill here in 

theliving room"Makheswa walked in and greeted, he greeted 

back then they had a random chat. She said she'sgoing back to 

bed then walked away.Luzz: " did you tell her she needs to take 

a few days off?"Me: " yes, and my in-laws are coming 

tomorrow. I've informed them about what happened"Luzz: " I 

hope they won't sleep over. Noxy, that Khaya is dangerous. As 

long as he's aliveeveryone related to Buja is not safe. We are 

trying to protect you. He's family sleeping over herewill just 

make matters worse"Me: " I can't exactly throw them out"Luzz: 

" okay, don't worry. I'll chat to Tar Sbu, he'll make a plan. Can I 

hold the baby?"Me: " sure"I gave him the baby but he cried 

immediately when I let go of him. Butha was like a magnet, 

he just wanted to be close to me. 
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Luzz: " that's unlike him, he probably feels there's something 

wrong. "Me: " I should go back to the room"Luzz: " goodnight. 

I'll let you know when I leave"Me: " sure. If you get hungry, 

there's some food in the fridge. Feel free okay?"Luzz: " sharp 

mfazi ka Tar Buja"I walked away back to the bedroom then 

tried to sleep. During the night my baby kept waking upfor milk 

or a nappy change. I eventually drifted to sleep until the 

morning. My phone rang when Ihad just woken up. It was Luzz. 

" Suster, I'm leaving mani nhe.." He saidMe: " okay, 

I'm coming"I hung up and went over to him. He had already 

packed and ready to go.Me: " thanx for sleeping over. Did you 

have any protection with you?"He took out a gun behind his 

waist and said. " I sleep with this baby even in my own house. 

"Me: " and you sleep peacefully knowing there's a gun next 

to you?"Luzz: " that's a life of a thug, just like a revenge on an 

enemy. Gangsters have a lot of hatredNoxy, there's a lot of 

things you don't know about us. But I'll tell you more some 

other time. Rightnow I'll be meeting Vusi, he has something for 

us"Me: " okay, bye then"Luzz: " sharp Nox.."We hugged then 

he went to his car, he drove out and left. I went back to the 

bedroom andcuddled with my kids again. It was just amazing 



how strong I had been, and everytime I looked atmy children 

who were fast asleep it was giving me the courage to be strong 

for both of them andfor my husband. He was now relying on 

me to take care of them.Time passed and Buja's parents and his 

brother Zwelakhe arrived around 11am. He had alsobeen told. 

His wife wasn't around though but she did send 

a compassionate message and alsoadded that her thoughts are 

with me. I was with Bathi, Lutha and Makheswa in the living 

room.When they walked in Buja's dad and brother gave me a 

hug. Buja's mom hugged Luthando andasked to take the baby 

then sat down. She looked like she didn't sleep a wink. I offered 

to makethem some tea but Buja's mom said " tell us exactly 

what happened Simthandile. I want to knowexactly what 

happened. Why is my son fighting for his life!" She started 

crying and Zwelakhewent over to hug her. I told 

them everything that happened. She didn't want anything but 

theothers wanted some tea. I went to make it for them and 

gave them something to eat. Luthalooked at me confused. I felt 

so guilty for lying to him because he was probably wondering 

whatMama meant.Mama: " I want to see him"She gave 

Makheswa the baby and took her handbag. We all had to 

rush out because of her. Wegot into Zwelakhe's car, he had a 

BMW X6 so we could all fit in. We went to the hospital. 

Whenwe arrived Buja's mom didn't take things well at all. She 

was crying so hard when she saw him. "My child shouldn't be 



here. Why is God punishing me like this. " She cried out. Buja's 

dad had totake her out of the ward. I realized I needed to be 

strong and not break down, she reminded meof how I was. 

I was left with Zwelakhe because the kids weren't allowed in 

the ward. A tearescaped his eye when he was looking at his 

brother.Zwelakhe: " I warned Buja about this. I've always 

wanted him to quit this dangerous life that he'sliving. " 
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He sighed and held Buja's hand " There's one thing that I know 

about you lil bro, and that is younever ever give up without a 

fight. I know you're going to fight this and come back to us. 

I knowyou hate it when I say this, but I love you lil bro. You 

need to wake up, your family needs you andyou know our 

mother is nothing without you. You are her pillar of strength, 

she's not coping, sheneeds you to make good progress"We 

stood there and looked at him. He was still the same, nothing 

had changed. " We should getgoing Noxy" he said. We walked 

out and moments later we left going back to the house. I 

wasthe one giving Buja's mom the tissues and water with sugar. 

Being emotional wasn't even anoption for me at that time. She 

was an emotional wreck and we had to be strong for her, all of 

us.Surprisingly Lutha hadn't asked me anything. It was like he 



was even afraid to ask. I got a callfrom Sbu and he asked for me 

to buzz him in. I did exactly that then moments later he walked 

inand greeted everyone then sat down.Tata: " Sbu, long time 

no see my child. You have grown up so fast"Sbu: " hahaha yah 

tata, I'm even married now. "Tata: " that's good. Take a wife, 

you're not getting any younger"They started having a long 

conversation before Sbu got to the point of why exactly he was 

here.He told us about Buja being shot and the enemies who 

were still out there, then he advised myin-laws that I wasn't 

safe until these people were found. Mama said " they must 

pay! They mustregret ever doing this to my baby!" She said 

wiping her tears. Sbu told them that we weren't safeand that I 

need to stay with them for a few days and explained why. 

Buja's parents didn't wastetime, they agreed. Zwelakhe said " I 

think the kids need to go as well. "Mama: " yes, 

my grandchildren cannot be around this town. We need to 

keep them safe.Simthandile, are you're sure that you're not 

going with us?"Me: " no Mama, I still have to make a statement 

to the police then I have to go to my husband'sworkplace and 

report what has happened. The most important reason is that 

I need to go andvisit utaka Lutha every single day. I need to see 

him. I don't want to be too far"Zwelakhe: " we will check up on 

you if you're okay"Me: " okay, no problem"Well, Makheswa 

had to leave with them to look after the children. So after 

about 2 hours they allleft. My baby was too young to be 



without me but I needed to sacrifice a few days away 

withouthim, it was for the best. The same day the police came 

over my house and asked me a fewquestions. I had to go with 

them to the police station to make a statement. I told them and 

wrotedown everything that happened in detail. I took 

Sbu's advice and told them Buja had no enemiesthat I know off. 

The aim was not to raise any suspicions about what was 

planned for Khaya.Buja's car was down at the police station as 

well, they were inspecting it, but I was advised it wasgoing to 

return back to my house the following day.It was now in the 

evening. I had packed my clothes and the rest of my items and 

moved in atSbu's house. I wasn't sure how long I'd be there but 

I hoped very soon I would go back to myhouse, but Wendy 

accommodated me, she said " you don't have to worry about 

Amanda cominghere, she's aware of what happened and she's 

decided not to come over. I don't want anythingupsetting you 

Noxy"Me: " okay"Honestly, Amanda was the last person that 

crossed my mind. I didn't care whether she came ornot, she 

was actually the least of my worries. Sbu wasn't around, but 

there was people on thegate and the security that was there 

was very tight. His kids weren't around though. The house 
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was so huge yet it was only me and Wendy inside. I decided to 

sms my mother and Phozi to letthem know what happened. 

Phozi phoned immediately, but as soon as she did the door 

flewopen and Buja's friends as well as his syndicates walked in " 

I'll call you back mntase." I said toher. She understood then I 

switched off my phone.Sbu called me and Wendy over, he 

removed a painting then entered a password. A secret doorslid 

open. We walked in and so did the other guys. The door slid 

closed again. Vusi was carryinga folded paper, he unfolded it 

and placed it on top of the table. Lucky was carrying 5 litres of 

whatlooked like petrol. Inside this room all I saw was big 

guns, and some dangerous weapons. Therewas no cash stacked 

inside though, unlike Buja's basement.Sbu: " Vusi, Joseph. What 

news have you got for us?"Vusi: " it was indeed a red vw polo, 

we got hold of those men. They had been paid R50 000 

byKhaya to murder Buja."Joseph: " the blue car that has been 

stalking Noxy is Khaya's partner in crime. He is the sameguy 

who was in the get-away trip that Noxy went to with her 

friends."Luzz: " we're still keeping him hostage, for now we 

need to deal with the core of the problem, andthat is 

Khaya"Sbu: " no later then tomorrow evening, Khaya is leaving 

the face of the earth. "Wendy: " what is the way forward?"Sbu: 

" We're tracing his every movement as we speak. We'll murder 

him and his puppets one byone. And I'll make sure it is a slow 

painful death"He took about 3 big guns and placed them on top 



of the table.Sbu: " these three here is the F-2000 Assault Rifle. 

Its one of Buja's favourite weapons. This isthe gun I'll be using 

when I make sure Khaya takes his last breath."Luzz: " Lucky, is 

the tire deflation also ready?"Lucky: " standard nja yam. My 

speciality is burning. I want to be the one setting the car 

on fire"Me: " so tomorrow he'll be dead?"Luzz: " he will be 

dead. Its either him or Buja and it will definitely not be Buja. 

While he fights forhis life, we'll be getting rid of the enemy for 

him"Me: " so there's absolutely no other way except for 

murdering him?"Sbu turned to look at me then said " we've 

tried to give him chances, actually fuck that! Bujagave him 

chances, while I wanted him to die. Buja is the one that wasn't 

ready to kill Khaya, thesame dangerous Khaya who planned to 

murder Buja and come after you Noxy. He wanted tomurder 

your husband and sleep with you in his bed then raise his kids. 

And guess what Noxy? Ifyou refused, he was going to kill you. 

That was his intentions. Why do you think we're protectingyou? 

Khaya is dangerous and he's forgotten how dangerous I can 

be. I have no mercy"Lucky: " Noxy, revenge is revenge. This is 

the life we chose to live and this is how we we'regoing to do 

this. Right now we're fighting for Buja who is on life support. 

Kuzonyiwa sani...shit isgoing to hit the fan for him"Sbu: " and 

gents, that is why I'll make sure that he burns alive. I want him 

to see my face whenhe takes his last breath."Wendy: " Noxy, 



let's go love. I think you've heard what you needed to hear"Me: 

" he deserves what's coming to him. Make him pay." 
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Luzz nodded with a smile on his face. I had so much hatred 

towards Khaya, I was actuallystarting to become ruthless but 

not being aware that I'm starting to lose my identity. That was 

notme, but come hell or high water I was just like Buja's friends 

- I wanted him dead.Chapter 62" I'll leave you guys to continue 

with your discussion" I continued.Luzz: " sharp sis'Nox"The 

others chanted " sho mfaz'ka Buja"Wendy entered the code 

and the door slid open again we walked out. We went to the 

living roomand sat on the same couch. Wendy turned on the 

TV, I looked at it blankly. I felt so lost, thefuture wasn't looking 

bright in my life anymore. She brushed my hand and said " 

what are youthinking about?"Me: " what's ahead..."Wendy: " 

don't think too much, Noxy. Try not to over think things."Me: " 

how does Vusi know this information?"Wendy: " Vusi is some 

sort of tracing agent. He's an expect in digging up information 

and he hasa lot of connections. Joseph sometimes helps him 

out but he is not as good as Vusi. "Me: " I see..."Wendy: " Noxy, 

I'll be honest with you.. Buja has not exposed you to this life, he 

has beenprotecting you from it and as a result you're not used 



to many things. "Me: " I'm a quick learner I guess. Here I am 

wanting Khaya to be killed and I don't have a singledoubt in my 

mind"Wendy: " Khaya is on his own mission which of course 

has back fired. He was never a friend tothe crew, he actually 

acted like he is. He once killed a very close friend of Buja and 

Sbu, and nowhe wants to kill Buja. "Me: " yes, Buja told 

me about his best friend being killed"Wendy: " well that's him. 

Khaya will act like he loves you while he has a plan to kill you. 

"Me: " he acted so sincere towards me at first. He used to bad 

mouth my husband and everythinghe said was true, he 

convinced me that I should leave Buja"Wendy: " so you can 

have a relationship with him right? He forgot that you are not 

Aviwe, youweren't going to leave your husband and build 

a relationship with his so called friend"Me: " yeah.., do you 

know what exactly is going to happen tomorrow?"Wendy: " oh 

well, we are women love, usually they don't want us to know all 

the details of theirmission. All I know is that he is going to be 

killed and his body will be found in his car, meaningthey're 

going to shoot him and burn him inside his car. That's where he 

will be discovered. "I suddenly had shivers. That was so cold 

and heartless, but what I was sure of is, I was not goingto stop 

them. The guys came out after the long chat I had with Wendy 

and said they are leaving.We said our goodbyes then we were 

left with Sbu.Me: " are your kids coming over 

tomorrow?"Wendy: " no, until this mission is over they won't 



be coming"Sbu: " yeah, they'll just distract us and its better for 

them not to be exposed in these things. "Me: " I miss my kids 

already, I need to breast feed my son but his so far away. I 

guess by thetime I see him the milk will have dried up. "Wendy: 

" maybe, or maybe you won't." 
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Me: " its just that I breast fed my Lutha until he was 2 years 

old, and we all know breast milk ismore healthier"Wendy: " it 

will only be a few days, I doubt you will stop so soon"Sbu: " 

okay.... mommy diaries, I'm still here"Wendy and I both 

laughed.Wendy: " let me dish up for us before I forget"She got 

up and walked away, " let me help you" I said. We placed 

everything neatly on the table.Wendy warmed up the food 

then we gathered around the dinning room table and started 

eating.Sbu: " I miss my friend yazi, uBuja-ja.."Me: " yho Sbu, life 

is already not the same without him"Sbu: " Buja brought life in 

everything. He's presence was always felt when he's not 

around. Justlike now, its not the same without him"Me: " I 

wonder when he'll wake up. I miss his laugh, his sometimes 

sarcastic jokes, I even missour arguments, then he would 

always want to cuddle even though I'm not talking to him ' 

Noxywam you're sleeping too far' he would say yet there's such 



a small gap between us..."Sbu and Wendy laughed. I smiled as 

tears filled my eyes. I quickly wiped them and said " I wantto 

see him tomorrow morning. I just feel like having a chat with 

him.."Wendy said " sure, we'll go with you..."We continued to 

chat about Buja. Later on we went to bed. I got into the covers 

and decided togive Phozi a call. She immediately picked up and 

said " mntase what happened? I got yourmessage" I told her 

everything that happened.Phozi: " I'm so sorry, yini uBuja 

bethuna. Do you know who could have did this?"Me: " I have 

no idea. The police are still investigating"Phozi: " do you want 

me to come over?"Me: " no, not yet because I'm not even in 

my house. I'm not safe so Buja's friends are watchingover me 

until there is lead"Phozi: " okay, I'll keep you in my 

prayers..."Me: " thanx mntase. Goodnight va, I love you"Phozi: 

" I love you too. Stay strong"Me: " I will love.."I hung up and 

called it a night. After a struggled I eventually drifted to sleep. 

The dream I hadwas so strange and so painful. It was like Buja 

and I were in town going to do some grocery, wewere holding 

hands. He was chatting to me and I was concentrating in what 

he was saying, thenext thing I heard was gun shots, when I 

looked I couldn't see him. I looked down and he waslaying on 

the floor, he was staring at me but he wasn't blinking. There 

was a man who came outof nowhere with a blanket coming to 

Buja" what are you doing?" I asked, the man looked at methen 

looked at Buja, he covered his whole body, he was singing 'ufile 



kabuhlungu ufile...' (He hasdied, so painfully, he has died). 

I screamed and shouted " what are you doing????" The 

manlooked at me again and said " I'm sorry, but his dead." 

I screamed so loud. " No!!" I was shoutingon top of my voice." 

Noxy!!" Someone shouted shaking me. My eyes shot open. 

I quickly sat up straight breathingheavily. It was Wendy and 

Sbu. " Its only a dream" she said. I looked at her and burst into 

tears. "It was so real" I said " the man said my husband is dead, 

it felt so real". She sat down and gaveme a hug. I broke the hug 

and wiped my tears. When I looked at Sbu, he had this worried 

look onhis face. 
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Wendy: " do you want me to sleep here with you?"Me: " no, 

uhm..its fine. It was just a bad dream. You can go back to 

sleep"Wendy: " okay then.."Sbu: " Buja will be fine Noxy, 

remain positive okay"I nodded. They left and closed the door. I 

laid in bed again and took my phone then lookedthrough all the 

selfies I took with Buja, sometimes we used to take them when 

we had just wokenup, or I would take a photo of him while he's 

asleep. I tried to sleep again but thankfully I didn'thave another 

nightmare again.In the morning after breakfast we took a bath 

and got ready to go. We went to the hospital, butSbu had 

offered to take me back to the house before going to work. 

Him and Wendy were usingthe same car. I went in to see Buja. I 

sat down and looked at him. Words couldn't come out of 

mymouth. Pain is what I felt when I saw him. " Buja wam..." 

I said with a breaking voice. " uNoxywakho uyakukhumbula. 

Please wake up" (your Noxy misses you.)I sat there for about 30 

minutes and the whole 30 minutes those were the only words I 

said. Iwasn't even sure if he could hear me. I got up and kissed 

his cheek. The doctor came in tomonitor him.Me: " how is 

he doing?"Doctor: " he has been making good progress, I've 

seen a change in him and there hasn't beenany set back, which 

is a good sign. So let's try to remain positive"Me: " do you think 



he can hear me?"Doc: " I believe so..."Me: " okay.."Moments 

later I left going back to the house.It was now late in 

the evening...Sbu and Wendy were back from work and we had 

just ate supper. Sbu only ate a light mealthough, he told us 

he doesn't want to be too full. Around 9pm the gang arrived. 

Wendy and Iknew they were coming. Sbu got a call and said " 

perfect, so far things are going good" I wantedto know what 

exactly was going on now and how are they going to 

accomplish their plan. What ifKhaya doesn't fall into their trap? 

I thought.Luzz wasn't doing much talking this time like he 

usually does. He was very serious. They tookout their 

weapons.Sbu looked at Wendy and said " make sure the door 

and gates are locked. The alarm must beon, please don't forget. 

I'll be back around 3am. "Wendy: " okay, goodluck"Sbu: " we 

don't need it, we've got this"They had baraclavas and black 

gloves in their hands. He went to kiss her and the guys 

allstepped out. Wendy did as instructed. She went to take an 

ice cream tub and we went upstairs toa room which was 

next to the balcony, she opened the curtains and we looked at 

the stars thensat down and dug in.Me: " it seems like you used 

to this"Wendy: " Sbu and I go way back Noxy, I've seen worse 

things. Things I doubt you would cope ifthey ever happened to 

you. Buja can be cold hearted but so can Sbu. Those two would 

kill foreach other, and that is exactly what Sbu is doing, Khaya 

was probably planning on a way to get 
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into Buja's ward. That guy is always on an evil plan"Me: " I'm 

so disgusted by him. Let's just stop talking about this"I dug in 

the ice cream again." That Bongie chick, she looks familiar" 

Wendy said.Me: " Bongie?"I remembered Bongie confessed 

that she had a one night stand with Sbu. I decided not to 

sayanything to her. I didn't want to be in Sbu's bad books 

because I wasn't sure whether Wendyknew about it or not. The 

last thing I wanted was causing a fight between them while 

they'regiving me so much love.Wendy: " yes, Bongie the girl 

who got a beat up from Amanda"Me: " okay, I wonder where 

you know her from.. "Wendy: "I can't put my finger on it Noxy. 

Maybe I've seen her with you"Me: " maybe..."I got interrupted 

by a phone call from my mother. We had a long chat and she 

tried her best toalso encouraged me to be strong. Later on I got 

sleepy and decided to go to bed. I couldn't helpbut worry if 

things were going okay with the guys. I got into the bed covers 

and looked into spaceuntil I drifted to sleep. I woke up at 

around 4am and couldn't sleep anymore. I decided to wakeand 

wash my face then brush my teeth. I went to the kitchen and 

made myself some moosleythen walked to the living room and 

watched the cooking channel. After about an hour 



Wendywalked in. " Hey" she said.Me: " hey, is Sbu back?"" Yes I 

am" he said carrying a bottle of cold beer and went to sit next 

to Wendy.Me: " did everything go well?"Sbu: " everything went 

according to plan. He's dead"He drank his beer then smiled " I 

doubt they'll be able to identify his body quickly though.."Me: " 

is he that bad...."Sbu: " he's burnt beyond recognition. Let me 

get ready for work, I'll be back early though."We said okay. He 

got up and walked away. " He's taking this so lightly" I said to 

Wendy. " Goodriddance to bad rubbish.." She said. I didn't feel 

bad or sorry. I wasn't shocked, I wasn't scared. I just felt numb. 

Sbu was dressed all formal and moments later he left, Wendy 

said she's taken theday off. I chilled with her in the house. I 

had decided to just stay indoors and go to Buja's workplace the 

following day. I just wanted to take a nap then later on go and 

see my husband. Around11am Sbu arrived with the newspaper. 

" Hehehe look at this shit" he said. Wendy and I checkedthe 

front page. Khaya's Audi was badly burnt, I could only see it 

because of the shape. Theheadlines were: " TRAGIC DEATH OF 

A MAN FOUND IN A BURNT CAR"I read through, it was believed 

he had an accident and something went terribly wrong in the 

carcausing it to explode. The man was not identified yet. More 

investigation was to be made. Icouldn't believe I was involved 

in this. Sbu said " they will discover 5 bullets in his body, 

thenthey'll look for suspects. We did our research and we 

planned this murder. We have made 100%sure nothing links 



back to us."Wendy: " he has been asking for this for a while 

now. This time, he went too far. Bye Khaya."Sbu: " and 

then....when they finally discover that its him that is dead, we 

will all go to attend hisfuneral. Remember he acted like he's our 

friend, its only fair we act like we were his too right?" 
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He smiled looking at us. " Of course..." I responded " He acted 

like he cares about me right? Itsonly fair I pay my last respects 

because I cared too..."Wendy: " we will wear our best outfits to 

the funeral"Sbu: " I will gladly watch his coffin going down"Me: 

" where are the others? Luzz and the rest"Sbu: " they went to 

work. Luzz, Lucky and Jabu will come here later on."Me: " I 

want to go and see my husband"Sbu: " sure, Wendy will you 

drop her off? Don't worry Noxy, she has a licensed gun and 

sheknows very well how to attack first. You're safe"Me: " okay. 

hopefully soon I can drive on my own again"Sbu: " you will very 

soon. Let me go back to work. I'll see you ladies later"Me: " 

sure"Wendy: " bye love"He walked out, I got ready to go and 

moments later Wendy dropped me off at the hospital. " Callme 

when you're done"Me: " okay, will do"I stepped out and went 

to see Buja. I got in his ward. I took a chair and sat down next to 

himagain. I held his hand and decided to have a chat with him, 



maybe he could hear me...Me: " hey, my love" I kissed his 

forehead, his cheek and his nose.I smiled at him and said " I 

don't want you to lose weight. You need to wake up so that you 

caneat solid healthy food. I miss cooking for you my love. The 

kids went to stay at your parent'shouse. It was for the best, but 

they miss you, they miss both of us. Lutha is so confused 

rightnow, he wants answers. Buja he wants to know when 

you'll be coming back but I don't knowwhat to say to him. 

Everything is such a mess, right now I don't know whether I'm 

coming orgoing."I paused and tried my best not to become 

emotional. " I've changed Buja. Life can be sounpredictable. Life 

has a way of changing you into becoming something you're not. 

It makesdecisions for you. I've fallen into the dark side. I no 

longer feel any remorse, I'm so full of angerand revenge, what 

happened to leaving things all on God? What happened to 

fighting by thelaw? I'm no longer a true christian - I have fallen. 

I have lost faith. I feel God has deserted meand is punishing me, 

because right now the pain I'm feeling is much worse than 

physical pain. Ifeel He doesn't love me. The emotional pain I'm 

feeling is making me feel so much resentment.But I'll keep my 

head up high and I will not let this defeat me. I don't know what 

the future holds, Idon't know which other enemy might attack 

next, but I'll try to be strong and take care of myselfand my 

children. I'll wait for you to wake up and come back to 

us. Speedy recovery sthandwasam, your wife loves you. I love 



you with my whole heart and soul. Maybe one day I'll be 

abeliever again, maybe the Heavenly Father won't give up on 

me."I got up "bye Buja wam" I kissed him and left the ward. I 

walked down the corridor, an old manwas sitting down reading 

a newspaper. I glanced at the cover page, and saw Khaya's 

burnt carthen looked straight ahead again. I decided to sms Sbu 

" the guy you've held hostage, Khaya'spartner in crime. I want 

to see him tonight" I pressed send. He replied " no problem.". I 

thencalled Wendy to come and fetch me. She arrived moments 

later. I got in and said " please dropme off at my house, I want 

to drive my own car. I need to go somewhere." 
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Wendy: " Khaya might be dead but his puppets are still out 

there"Me: " fine then, I'll call Luzz. Wendy, I need to do some 

shooting lessons again, and I want to dothem no later than 

today. There's someone I want to sort out tonight"She looked 

at me a bit startled then nodded. " okay, let's go" she said, then 

she started the carand drove off.Chapter 63I took out my 

phone and gave Luzz a call. " Noxy, what are you planning to 

do?" Wendy askedwith a concerned expression. I didn't 

respond to her. My phone was in my ear impatiently waitingfor 

Luzz to pick up. He finally did.Luzz: " Eita ola"Me: " Luzz, I'm 



on my way to your house right now. Are you there?"Luzz: " 

yeah, I'm with my chick though"Me: " is she aware about that 

secret place inside?"Luzz: " eish, no yazi"Me: " are you too 

busy? I need to come there "Luzz: " nah its okay, I'll let her 

know, she'll understand"Me: " thanx. "I hung up. I directed 

Wendy until she arrived. We parked outside the yard 

and stepped out. Thedoor was open and the yard gate wasn't 

locked. I opened the gate and we made our way to thedoor. 

When we arrived, Luzz was with his girlfriend kissing 

passionately on top of the couch.Wendy and I looked at each 

other, she smiled. I decided to clear my throat. They broke the 

kissand looked at our direction." What happened to being 

always alert...if I was a hit man you guy would be both dead 

right now"Luzz: " hahaha my baby makes me lose focus 

sis'Nox."His girlfriend playfully hit him on his chest. " Jokes. I 

saw you standing there with Mrs Sbu. Youguys even looked at 

each other.Wendy: " Mrs Sbu? Hahaha into zakho Luzuko. Now 

how on earth did you see us yet you werebusy tongue playing 

with your girlfriend. "He got up to open the gate then said " my 

sensing abilities are too strong. I could feel eyespiercing 

through my skin. I immediately looked at you both with the 

corner of my eye thencontinued kissing ubaby, ulovey wam, 

ez'ka Luzz..." He winked at her. She had " I'm inlove"written all 

over her face.Me:" Ncooooh. You guys are not allowed to be all 

lovey dovey in front of me until my husbandgets better"They all 



laughed. Wendy and I were now in the living room. Luzz said " 

so what do I owe thispleasure of being visited by the wives 

of iGrootman's"Me: " I need some lessons on something"He 

gave me a look then said " uh... Zee, let's meet later on okay? 

I'll call you about that date"Zee: " okay. "She got up. Luzz went 

to get the keys then gave them to me. " I'll be back just now" he 

said.Wendy and I chanted " sure" 
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He walked out with his girlfriend. I locked the door and went 

to unlock the basement. Wendy andI entered and closed it. We 

went down stairs. I went straight for the silent gun and said " I 

lovethis gun, I really do." I opened it and checked the 

bullets.Wendy: " do you want to shoot someone?"Me: " You'll 

see tonight"I aimed at the first man drawing and pulled the 

trigger, I shot repeatedly at the same place justlike how Buja 

showed. I went for the leg and started shooting. I stopped and 

went to take a handgun which wasn't silent. I check the bullets, 

only 5 bullets were inside. I aimed at the 3rd drawingand 

started shooting. It was making loud BANGS but I wasn't 

bothered. I ran out of bullets andsaid " damn it..." I went to 

place it back on shelf. I looked for a much bigger gun. 

Something toldme to look at Wendy, when I did the expression 



on her face made me want to laugh. Her mouthwas wide open 

and she looked beyond shocked. " What?" I asked trying hard 

not to giggle.Wendy: " yhu!" She clapped once " I seriously 

don't know this Noxy that's in front of me"Me: " I can 

see..."Luzz phoned and asked me to open the basement. I 

walked up the stairs and opened for him. Hewas eating an 

apple. He sat on top of a table and said " yah sis'Nox, show us 

what you've got"I continued shooting. I was actually getting 

used to this. Wendy took a gun as well and joined me.She 

laughed and said " I can't believe we're doing this..."Luzz: 

"tyooovityoo!! Zicaphukile iladies! Ola ola! This is what I'm 

talking about hahahahaha!"He took a bite on his apple and 

continued laughing until he choked. Wendy and I burst out 

intolaughter. We all just laughed. It was the first time laughing 

ever since my husband got shot. Weall stayed there for a while 

until we decided to go and take a break. Luzz was filling the 

guns withbullets the whole time. We went to put the guns 

away then exited the basement.Me: " I'm so thirsty"Luzz: " feel 

free to get yourself something in the fridge sis'Nox, make 

yourself at home."Me: " thanx"All the doors were now closed. 

We all went to the kitchen. I took out a Grapetizer from the 

fridgeand gave one to Wendy too. Luzz said he doesn't 

want anything.Wendy: " did you see today's headlines, 

Luzz?"Luzz: " yeah hahahaha may he rot in hell."Wendy: " nxa 

that bastard"Luzz: " your hubby has no mercy Mrs Sbu, I mean, 



Khaya was looking at him all blooded beforeLucky set the car 

on fire. Yoh hayi ngekhe he paid, yi sho leyo."He downed his 

beer and said " next is that dude that is his partner"Me: " yes. 

I need to ask him a few questions before he is killed."Luzz: " 

sho-sho, sis'Nox"Wendy: " I have to go and cook, tomorrow I'm 

going to take my kids at home, I miss them"Me: " well my kids 

are coming back soon. I'm tired of living in fear. I just want my 

life to be backto normal again"Later on Wendy and I went back 

to Sbu's place, he had just arrived from work. I had this urge 

togo back to my house despite the risk. I was really sick and 

tired of staying at someone's placewhen I had my own. Around 

7pm I said " Wendy, please give me your car, I need to see 

Buja" 
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Sbu: " you can't go alone Noxy"Me: " I'll be quick. I know I saw 

him today but I just need to see him again"Sbu: " we'll go with 

you. I'm sorry but I won't take the risk of letting you leave 

alone"Me: " fine"We all left moments later and went on Sbu's 

car. We arrived at the hospital. " We'll wait outside"he said.Me: 

" thanx, I need to speak to him alone"I got out of the car and 

walked away to his ward. The nurses let me in despite not 

being thevisiting hours, they knew that I'm his wife. The 



security guards were still there. I entered and wentover to 

him.Me: " hey, its me.."I didn't even sit down. I held his hand" 

I just needed to see you again. I don't know why but I feltthis 

strong urge to see you." I stared at him. I felt his hand move. I 

quickly glanced at it and said "Buja" my heart skipped 

in excitement." Babe? Can you hear me?" His fingers started 

moving, it was like he was trying to tighten myhand. Tears of 

joy rolled down my face."Please move my hand if you can hear 

me." I said. He tried moving it again. I gently loosened itand 

went to call the nurses. " I think he's woken up, he moved his 

hand!" I spoke so excitedly. 2nurses came in and monitored 

him. 1 touched his hand and said " Mr Giba, if you can hear 

meplease move your hand or fingers" he didn't move. Again 

she asked the same thing but nothinghappened. They checked 

the drip and monitored other things. The nurse shook her head 

andsaid " it was a false alarm"Me: " no it wasn't! He moved his 

hand, I saw him."Nurse: " sometimes these things happen 

ma'am-"Me: " you know what?! I haven't got time for this 

nonsense. I'm not going mad I know what Isaw!"Nurse 2: " 

please calm down"I kissed Buja's forehead and walked out. I 

was upset. I know what I saw and I hated the fact thatthey 

were being so negative. I went to Sbu's car and they drove 

off.Sbu: " how is he?"Me: " still the same"I looked through the 

window at the street lights. I didn't want to say this to anyone. I 

didn'tunderstand why Buja didn't move his hand when the 



nurse touched him but he moved it when Idid. " Let's stop by 

at my house please, there's something I want to take"Sbu: " 

sure"He drove off to there. I unlocked my house and turned on 

the lights. It brought so manymemories of Buja and my kids. I 

went straight to the bedroom and went to the safe. I unlocked 

itand took out the gun Buja once gave me then locked it again. I 

loosened my belt and slid itbehind my waist then fixed my top 

again. I don't know how the guys and Buja got used 

to thisbecause it was flippin uncomfortable to have a gun 

behind my waist. I walked out and set thealarm then locked the 

door and gate. " I want to see this guy, Luzz can show me" I said 

to themwhile Sbu was driving off. 
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Wendy: " we'll go with you"Me: " yazi I feel like a little kid"Sbu: 

" we're not letting you out of our sight"I was abit edgy. Luzz 

phoned. I picked up " uphi sis'Nox?"He asked.Me: " I've just left 

my house"Luzz: "I'm with Lucky and Jabu. We're going to this 

place where we've kept that mother fucker."Me: "we're going 

there too"Luzz: " sure, see you there"Sbu was driving the whole 

time. We drove off until we arrived at this place where Buja 

keptLumka. I didn't know whether it was their place when they 

teaching people lessons or what. Thesilver BMW was there and 



the lights were off. Lucky was busy having a smoke standing 

outsideof the car. We stepped out. The place was very creepy, 

it was even worse at night. Luzzunlocked the door and we all 

went into the room this guy was in. He was on the chair tied 

inchains.Luzz: " here's this bastard"Luzz said as he turned on 

the lights.I looked at him. He was with Khaya on the get-away 

trip. I remembered him.Me: " so he's the one that has been 

stalking me?"Luzz: " yep. That's him. He's the one who looks 

like a penguin"Luzz started laughing so loud " fuck! I laughed so 

hard when Tar Buja told me that story. How thehell were we 

going to trace penguins? Hahaha it was even worse with the 

teddy bear. Krkrkrdamn only to find out the teddy bear was this 

bullshit"Jabu and Lucky were busy chucklingLucky: " yho 

mfethu, I almost cracked my brain trying to figure out how 

I was going to trace ateddy bear driving a blue car"Jabu: " 

hahaha hayi Noxy you must introduce us to this 

granny."Everyone chuckled.Luzz: " hahaha okay, okay. Its time 

to be serious."He uncovered the guy's mouth.Me: " yes. No 

more jokes."There was silence in the room again. I glared at 

this guy and said " what was your intentions?why would you 

spend the whole day watching my every move like you have 

no life. What exactlywere you planning?"He looked at me and 

said " hehehe what makes you think I'll tell you anything? Don't 

ask menonsense"I pulled out my gun and fixed it on his chest. " 

You still don't want to talk"He started laughing. This guy was 



pissing me off and he was definitely under estimating me. 

Ismiled and said " oh...so you think I'm bluffing?"" Hahaha 

mxim" that was his response. I aimed for his right leg and 

pulled the trigger. A gun shotsound filled the room. He 

screamed in agony. I shot his other leg, his blood splashed on 

the floor.I had no remorse, yet he cried in so much agony. 
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Me: " you still think I'm bluffing?"He didn't respond, he was 

just crying out loud.Me: " tell me!!! What was your intentions 

when you stalked me?!"Him: " we wanted to kidnap and kill 

you, but Khaya changed his mind and decided to kill 

yourhusband instead. Fuck, I'm in so much pain."He cried out 

loud again. "Keep talking!! Tell me everything" I was still fixing 

the gun on him"Him: " after Buja's death he was going to go 

after you, that's why he was out of town, he didn'twant people 

to suspect he was involved. He only came back to be your 

shoulder to cry on.Khaya wanted to build a relationship with 

you. He wanted Buja to turn in his grave. He wanted tospit on 

his memory"I was shaking with anger. Lucky shouted " kill this 

mother fucker!! "Luzz took out his gun " rha mayife le kaka 

!! He must follow his friend!"Sbu wasn't taking his eyes off him 

while he was talking.The guy said " I know you're all planning to 



kill me. I just wonder if Buja won't follow me soon" hesmiled 

even though we could see he was in pain.I pointed the gun on 

his forehead " No, Buja will defeat death. But you dear teddy 

bear, you willnot..." I wanted to pull the trigger and kill him, but 

a little voice in my head said " this is not youNoxy. Don't do it" I 

closed my eyes. " I can't take a life" I whispered. I slowly bent 

down and putthe gun on the floor. " I can't. I'm not a murderer" 

I turned around and went to the door. Wendytook the gun and 

said " we can't leave it behind.Lucky: " Then let me do the 

honours, this shit must die. I'll see you in hell boy. In the mean 

time, Ihope when satan welcomes you, he'll make you his 

new bitch."I rushed going outside. " Noxy, where are you 

going?!!" Wendy shouted. I head a gun shot rightafter she said 

that. Wendy grabbed my hand. I stopped and turned to look at 

her. " He's dead."She's murmured.Chapter 64" What's going 

to happen after this? They just killed someone!" I shouted in 

panic. A dead personwas just in another room, I could have 

killed him myself just a minute ago, but now he's dead.What 

has gone wrong with me? I though to myself. 'I don't know who 

I am anymore.'" Noxy, can you hear me??" Wendy called out. " 

You can't wait in the car, its locked, that's why Iwas asking 

where are you going"Me: " I want to get out of here! I don't 

want to see his dead body. We are all going to getarrested. 

Wendy, I might get a criminal record. I can't be an Attorney 

anymore. My career isruined. My future is so dark right now. 



My husband is in a coma. I might not even see my 

childrengrowing up"" Noxy, calm down" a voice called out. It 

was Sbu. He came over to me and put his hands on 

myshoulders " look at me" he said. " No one is going to be 

arrested. We will get rid of the deadbody. Don't worry about 

that. We will sort everything out okay?"Me: " who killed 

him?"Sbu: " it was Lucky..." 
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Me: " okay"Sbu: " you're strong Noxy. I under estimated you. 

You're a strong woman and a fighter"I looked at him blankly 

and didn't respond.Me: " please give me the gun. I made a 

mistake by leaving it behind"Wendy: " here it is"I took it. The 

3 guys came out of the room chatting like they hadn't just killed 

someone, they wereall chilled and relaxed. Luzz said " okay, 

alright listen up. You ladies can go home and take along nap. 

We've got a good plan on how to get rid of the body and clean 

up the mess. Don'tstress we'll destroy the evidence. "All I 

wanted was to just go, I wanted to leave and just be far away 

from that place. I still had aconscience, and even though 

everyone acted like what was happening is all normal, to me 

itwasn't. Sbu suggested we get going. He drove off leaving 

Buja's 3 syndicates behind.Me: " I want to go to my house"Sbu: 



" Noxy, we've talked-"Me: " I want to go to my house!! I don't 

care even if I get killed, I really don't. Just drop me off atmy 

house. I want to be alone."Him and Wendy both kept 

quiet.Wendy: " okay..."Sbu still maintained his silence. 

I watched the direction he was going. Moments later he 

enteredmy street and parked in front of my house.Sbu: " please 

put my number on speed dial. Right now I feel like I'm failing 

my friend by agreeingto this"Me: " I'll be fine. 

Goodnight"Wendy: " bye"Me: " bye. I'll call you guys in the 

morning to confirm that I slept well. "They both chanted " 

okay"I got out of the car and entered my house moments later. 

I entered the alarm code then lockedthe house. I walked to my 

bedroom. I went to the closet and returned the gun to the safe 

then Iundressed and went to the bathroom to take a long 

shower. I scrubbed myself. The shower musthave taken an 

hour, all I wanted was to be clean. I wanted to wash all these 

bad things I've beendoing away knowing that it wasn't 

even possible. I finally stepped out of the shower and 

wrappeda towel around body then went back to the bedroom. I 

decided to go and take my wedding albumthen walked out to 

Lutha's room and took out his photo album. I had a few photos 

of Bathi, whichwe had placed on our family album. I went 

back to the room and sat down on the bedroom couchthen 

looked through all the albums. I missed my family so much, all 

of a sudden I found myself ina house alone. I found myself 



being a 'she thug' without even realizing it. I thought about 

myfather, and the morals that he taught me. Why was I losing 

myself? I was starting to hate theperson I had become. I 

wanted to be the humble Noxy that I was once. I closed the 

photo albumsand placed them on top of the dressing table. I. 

Lotioned myself and wore my night dress. BeforeI went to bed I 

decided to look for Buja's top, I saw his black top that he wore 

about 3 daysbefore he got shot. I decided to take off my night 

dress and wear it. It still smelled his cologne. Igot into bed 

and covered myself. His top alone comforted me. I missed my 

husband so much, Imissed my Lutha and Bathi. I got teary and 

cried so hard. After a while I got out of bed and kneltdown to 

pray " Dear Lord, I come before you as a sinner. I invite you into 

my heart anew tonight, 
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and I ask for your forgiveness for all my sins. I repent, Oh Lord. 

Please take away all this anger,hatred and this grudge I have 

in my heart that defile me, and replace them with the good 

thingsthat You desire to grow into my life. Please wash away all 

my sinful crud and tendencies towardsevil and replace them 

with a hunger and thirst for your righteousness. I need 

your help, LordGod, for You know what the future holds in my 



life. Please make my paths straight. In JesusChrist I pray. Amen" 

I breathed out loud while tears flew down my face. I slowly got 

up and feltlike a huge weight has been lifted off my shoulders. 

I felt hopeful. I realized that instead of beingclose to God, I was 

running away from him. I went to take some tissues and wiped 

my face thenreturned back to bed and drifted to sleep 

moments later.I woke up in the morning and made myself 

some breakfast. I sms'd Sbu and Wendy and toldthem I slept 

well and that I won't be going back to their house. I had faith 

that God would protectme. I was just done living in fear and 

running away from enemies that I don't even know now. Itwas 

time to get my life back in order. And after that prayer, I 

believed I can do it. I took my phoneand called Mama (Buja's 

mom) and I asked how my babies were doing. She told me they 

wereokay but Lutha cried yesterday night because he missed 

me and Buja. I told her I'll be coming fora visit. I hung up and 

got ready to go. I decided on driving the GTI. Buja's Jeep had 

now returnedback but the window was not fixed yet. I drove off 

to Buja's home town, on the way I stopped byat the shop to 

buy all Lutha's favourite food then drove off. I decided 

on listening to KennyLatimore's album. That was Buja's 

favourite RnB singer. I arrived moments later 

and parkedoutside. My son ran over to me with so much 

excitement in his face.Lutha: " mommy!!! Have you come to 

fetch me? Is daddy also coming??"He had so many questions 



I didn't know which one I should start answering.Me: " I'll fetch 

you soon my nana. Daddy is sick, he'll come back when he's fine 

okay?"He nodded smiling at me. I missed his smile so much. We 

entered the house. Mama andMakheswa were in the kitchen, 

I greeted them and had a small chat about Buja and how he 

wasdoing then I went to take my baby Bathi. He was playing 

with his fingers making baby noises "hey you!" I said hugging 

him. I just didn't want to let go. " I love you so much" I 

whispered "I hopeyou have been a good boy for mommy" 

Lutha joined me and I kissed his forehead. " How haveyou been 

sthandwa sam?" I asked him. He told me every little thing and 

the fun he's been havingat his grandparent's house then he 

went on to say he misses school. I promised to take himsoon. I 

only left later on in the evening. I returned back to Sbu's house. 

Him, Wendy and theirkids were around. I packed my bags and 

thanked them again for their help and support. I askedthem 

what happened to the guy's body, " don't worry about that 

Noxy, try to forget about it" saidSbu. I decided to just let it go. I 

drove back to my house assuring them I'll call when I've 

arrivedsafely, they said okay. I did just that when I arrived. It 

was dark outside yet I wasn't even scared.I had grown to be 

fearless in most things.Days went by. I kept visiting Buja every 

single day, even on the weekend and having a chat withhim 

about almost everything. I went to his work place to report 

what had happened to him. Theyasked if they could go and visit 



him but I declined. I advised them that only family was allowed 

in,they understood. But I promised I'd let them know when he 

wakes up. I also went to Lutha'sschool and reported what 

happened and that Lutha had gone to his grand parent's house 

forsafety. They sympathised with me and encouraged me to 

stay positive. I hadn't stopped praying.I prayed about 

everything that has been going on around me and everything 

that I had foundmyself involved in. I had decided to restore my 

faith again. 
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It was now on a tuesday. I had decided to go and visit Karen, I 

needed to have a word with her.But first, I decided to call 

and check her schedule for the day. Rulene answered.Me: " 

hey, its me, Noxy"Rulene: " hey!!! Oh my gosh! Have you given 

birth yet? Is it a boy or a girl? When are youcoming back to the 

office"Me: " Its a boy. I'm blessed with 2 handsome boys. I was 

actually phoning to check if Karen is in.If so, please check her 

diary I want to know when she'll be in."Rulene: " first, are you 

coming with the baby?"Me: " no sweetie. Next time 

okay?"Rulene: " argh man okay. She's in a meeting at the 

moment out of the office, by 11am she'll beback, though.Me: " 

okay by 11 I'll be there"Rulene: " sure, see you"Me: " alright. 



bye"I hung up and made a sandwich for myself. After I was 

done I went to run a bubble bath sprinkledwith some ginger 

and citrus flavour bath crystals then soaked myself in. " 

This feels so good" Isaid softly. I stayed in the bath for a while 

then finally decided to step out. I went to lotion myselfthen 

opened the closet and checked what to wear. I decided on 

wearing a camille denim shirtand full length slim pants. I went 

to check which shoes to wear, I took out my desirae 

ankleboots. I applied my make up and did my hair. After about 

an hour of just getting ready I walkedout and locked my house 

door then got into the GTI while the gate slid open. I hadn't 

drove mycar in a while now, I was still enjoying the other car. I 

drove off to work. When I arrived the staffgave me a hug. They 

told me Bongie was at Court which was a relief for me because I 

didn'twant to run into her " you don't look like you've just had a 

baby!" Sis'Linda complimented " areyou gyming?"Me: "not at 

all. I'm thinking of signing up at gym soon though. Let me go to 

Karen, we'll chat later"They said okay. I knocked and entered " 

Noxy! Come on in" she welcomed.I sat down. She asked about 

the baby and how I've been. I told her what happened. She was 

soshocked to hear about Buja getting shot. I said " I'm not sure I 

can go on with my Articles. I'mthinking of quitting"Karen: " 

what? Noxy, I know you've been going through some very hard 

times lately but that is amistake"Me: " I can't, I'm not fit 

enough to be a lawyer"Karen: " says who? Noxy I have been 



very impressed with your performance. You are almostdone 

with your Articles. You still need to register to right your exams. 

I understand you are goingthrough a lot right now but I don't 

agree with your decision"Me: " okay"I breathed out loud " I've 

been doing so many bad thing"Karen: " we are all not perfect. 

Lawyers don't need to be perfect Noxy. There are Lawyers 

outthere who are christians yet defend their clients whether 

a crime was committed or not in Courtbecause of their careers. 

Some of them don't quit. We are known to be tough. We 

havebackbones and we do not give up so easily. Re-think your 

decision"Me: " I will..."Karen: " I hope you will come back 

to work soon, I don't want you to be too far behind"Me: " thanx 

Karen. I will, trust me" 
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She was so encouraging. My phone rang interrupting us. It 

was an office number. " Sorry, I needto get this..."She 

nodded.Me: " hello"Caller: " Good day, am I speaking to Mrs 

Giba?"Me: " that's correct"Caller: " you're speaking to 

Dr Tyler."Me: " yes, Dr Tyler."Dr: " I have good news for you 

Mrs Giba, your husband opened his eyes at 10:15 , we-"Me: " 

Thank you, I'm coming"I hung up and jumped off the seat.Me:" 

Karen, I'll see you soon. I've just received an urgent phone 



call"We said our goodbyes. I told the others I had just received 

an emergency call and rushed out. Ihad absolutely no time to 

chat. When I was going to the car, Bongie had just 

arrived.Bongie: " hey. wow, nice car"" Thanx" I said unlocking 

the car and stepping in. She weirdly stared at me. " 

Sick bastard" I saidas I sped off to the hospital. I just couldn't 

wait to arrive. I wanted to see it for myself. I arrivedand rushed 

to the ward. When I arrived Buja wasn't there. I went to the 

Reception and askedwhich ward he was in. She gave me the 

number of his new ward. I walked in such a hurry. WhenI 

arrived a nurse was monitoring him and so was Dr Tyler. Buja 

was indeed awake.Dr: " your husband is a fighter ma'am"I went 

over to him and said " sthandwa sam" I couldn't hold back my 

tears. He looked at mewincing his eyes. He's brown smokey 

eyes that I had missed seeing so much.Buja: " Noxy.."He said in 

a hoarse voice. " Hey" I sat down and held his hand with both of 

my hands. He slowlyreached his hands for my face and wiped 

away my tears " don't cry my love. I'm back. I'm neverleaving 

you again okay..."Me: " there's so much I want to tell you. 

There's so much that has happened. Buja I was soscared you 

were going to leave me"Buja: " iJaja khange livume babe. I 

won't leave you. We'll talk about the rest later. For now, I 

justwant to look at you; I want to look at my wife's beautiful 

face."I smiled with so much happiness inside. Finally, my Buja 

had woken up.Chapter 65He winced again, I could tell he was in 



a bit of pain. " Are you alright?"Buja: " I'm a tough man, I'll be 

fine"I got up and kissed his cheek. " I've missed you so much" I 

said.Buja: " I'm back babe. I'll fix things and soon everything will 

be back to normal"Me: " I hope so"Buja: " how did you know I 

was here?"Me: " I looked inside the ward you were in but 

couldn't find you, the security guards are still therethough, 

which is rather confusing. So I went to the Reception to ask 

which ward you're in" 
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Buja's facial expression changed from being pleasant to anger. 

He frowned and glared at theDoctor " that is not suppose to 

happen, please sort it out now." He looked at the nurse " both 

ofyou"It was barely the whole day since he had woken up yet 

he was already making orders.Dr: " yes, ofcourse. That is one 

thing I forgot to sort out"Buja: " ask the Receptionist who else 

has asked for me. Make sure my name still remains on thelife 

support ward. No one must know I'm awake. Send me to 

another ward, I don't want to takeany chances."Dr: " I'll be on 

it, Mr Giba"Both him and the nurse walked out.Me: " what's 

going on?"He sighed and moaned in pain " I need another dose 

of the pain meds, the pains are gettingstronger"Me: " do you 

want more pillows?"Buja: " no its okay, babe"His voice 



still sounded hoarse. He cleared his throat and said " I actually 

wanted to keep silentand just admire your beauty Mrs Giba but 

it seems this is not the right time. Babe, I didn't wakeup today, I 

did before this morning."I wore a puzzled expression. " But how 

can you not tell me?"Buja: " It wasn't that easy. The nurse that 

was here is the first one that discovered I was awake.She's the 

one who reported to Dr Tyler, I needed the doctor to instruct 

other nurses not tomonitor me. Its better I deal with just 

2 people in this hospital"Me: " I see..."Buja: " babe, I'll be 

honest with you. The only people I trust right now is you and 

Luzz. The rest Istill want to confirm if they should be trusted or 

not"Me: " Khaya is dead"Buja: " when did he die?"Me: " a few 

days back. Sbu and the rest killed him. The guy who stalked me 

has died as well, Iwas there when he was killed"He stared at me 

for a while and said " so you were exposed to that?"Me: " I 

actually wanted to kill him. Don't you trust your other 

friends?"Buja: " No. And I don't want them to know I'm awake 

until I confirm that they're not in on this. Sbuis my best friend, 

but I have to be sure if I can trust him too. I've made a deal with 

those securityguards. They know me. I want them to stand 

there in that ward and act like I'm still there. I'm stillweak, but I 

will get much stronger soon. Now sthandwa sam, there's 

something I want you to dofor me."Me: " I'm listening"Buja: " 

get Luzz to come here, don't call him. I want you to see him 

face to face. I want to discusssomething with him. In the 



mean time, don't raise any suspicions, don't mention anything 

to theothers, tell them I'm still the same. "Me: " that's exactly 

what I've been doing, my love. I haven't told anyone."He smiled 

and said " good, that's my girl" 
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Me: " so I guess I shouldn't inform the family"Buja: " not 

yet."Me: " your mother is worried sick about you my love. She's 

needs to hear the good news"Buja: " she will, just give me a few 

more days.He sighed " I want to change so many things in 

my life babe. I almost died and left you behind.Where's my 

children?"Me: " they went to stay with their grandparents, and 

Makheswa. It wasn't safe"Buja: " thanx babe for everything. 

"Moments later I had to go before if got late. I got into the car 

and called Luzz, he wasn't aroundbut advised that will stop by 

at my house later. I returned back to my place. Later in 

the eveningLuzz arrived. I told him that Buja had woken up but 

he doesn't want that to be known for now. "What?? Let's go 

and see him sis'Nox. Yho ibuddah, at last!"Me: " you can go 

ahead. Remember, no one must know he's awake. "Luzz: " 

yah sho, I understand. No problem"He left. Days went by and I 

decided the following week I'll be returning back to work. No 

oneknew yet that he's awake and his family hadn't mentioned 



visiting him just yet which was goodbecause I wasn't sure how I 

was going to stop them. They asked how he was doing from 

me,and I told them nothing had changed. Sbu called and said 

the burnt body was finally identified asKhaya's and that he was 

told the funeral is this week on saturday." Remember we said 

we'll be going to his funeral" he added.Me: " Yeah, uhm. Will 

we be going with the same car or?Sbu: " yah. We'll pick you 

up."Me: " sure"We hung up. The next day I decided to pamper 

myself. I went to the beauty salon and did aperuvian weave, I 

then did a manicure and pedicure. They also shaped my eye 

brows. I went todo alittle shopping after. There's nothing as 

good as retail therapy, especially if you've had somevery 

stressful days. Later on I cooked a meal for my husband and 

went to visit him at thehospital. He was now in a different ward 

again, that only me and Luzz knew about. I didn't trustthe other 

nurses and hoped Buja would be discharged soon. When I 

entered he was watchingTV looking like he's bored to death. " 

Hey you" I said to him. He smiled and said " my better half."I 

went over to him and kissed him on his lips.Buja: " ha a baby, 

I'm not a lil kid, kiss your man properly, don't worry I have been 

brushing myteeth"I giggled and kissed him again. The kiss was 

so passionate. I've missed his lips so much. Webroke the kiss 

and he looked into my eyes. " I hope you've been a good 

girl"Me: " you know I have"He let out a smile. " I can't wait to 

be out of here. I just want to taste my cookie again. I miss it 



somuch" he bit his lower lip still looking at me. My cheeks felt 

hot from all that blushing "you're stillsuch a charmer, even 

after what happened" he laughed but stopped quickly. " Eish, 

I'm still inpain yazi"Me: "sorry babe. I've brought you supper. I'll 

feed you"He nodded and said " sure" 
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I took out a spoon and fed him. He chewed for a while before 

swallowing. It took a while for himto finally finish up. " Thanx 

babe" he said. " Look how messed up my body is" he opened up 

toshow me where the operation was. It was only 2 parts. " 

I'll have to cover the scars with tattoos"he said.Me: " you're not 

into tattoos"Buja: " I can't have scars on my sexy body, I need 

to hide them. I mean, how will I have swim?And then wena 

baby when you look at me I want you to be wet down there just 

by the sight ofme."He said rubbing me on the front. I couldn't 

help but laugh.Buja: " I love you, mam'Giba. Thanx for waiting 

for me, for being by my side through everything. Iknow I made 

a good choice my marrying you. You are what I call a true wife. I 

don't see myselfmessing up my marriage again. That's why I 

think its time I sorted out my life"Me: " I'll be by your side no 

matter what my love."Buja: " I know you will babe"He took my 

hand and kissed it.I spent the evening with him. I didn't care 



whether the visiting hours were over. I left momentslater. The 

day before the funeral I visited him again and this time Luzz was 

also there. He knew itwould be Khaya's funeral the next day yet 

he wasn't even happy. All he said was " I guess theworld was 

just too small for the both of us. Farewell Khaya"Luzz: " I'm not 

going to his funeral. I don't give a fuck, seriously."Me: " I'm 

going..."Buja: " yeah go babe. As long as you're with Sbu you'll 

be fine"Me: " do you trust him now?"Buja: " he's my boi, I just 

wanted to be sure if I could trust him, and the others. But I 

know Sbuwouldn't betray me. So far it looks like he's been 

loyal.I nodded with a little relief.It was now on a saturday, the 

day of the funeral. I ate a light breakfast then bathed. I wore 

myblack buckle dress. Black seude pointed heels. I applied 

my red matte lipstick and powdered myface. I decided 

on letting my weave loose and wore my stud diamond earrings 

and necklace. Sbuphoned moments later saying they're on their 

way. I tidied up so long and waited in the livingroom. They 

arrived so I set the alarm on and locked my house. There was 

another car behindhim. The window slid down and someone 

shouted " Noxy my friend!" When I turned it was Sandi.Vusi 

was driving " haibo!!" I stood there like an idiot dumb struck 

" we'll talk my peto!" She winkedstill giggling. I laughed and said 

"sure!" I got into Sbu's car at the backseat and greeted 

them.Sbu: " hahaha you look surprised to see Sandi"Me: " yah 

uhm...I didn't know she was coming but thank goodness she is, 



I've missed her." Myphone vibrated. When I checked it was 

a message from Sandi " chomy, I have so much to tellyou. Me 

and Vusi have a thing going sana. I told you I wasn't a 

refrigerator 

wink emoticon 

 " Ilaughed, I missed my crazy friend. " And now?" Wendy 

asked.Me: " nothing, I've just received a message from a 

friend."We arrived moments later at a town Hall where the 

funeral would take place. It was so packed.We went inside and 

sat at the same row. Joseph and Lwando were also there, they 

didn't bringtheir partners along, thank goodness because I 

didn't want to be the only one alone. The funeralstarted. I 

looked at his casket as different people went to the front to talk 

about him. Sandi was 
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next to Vusi. In all of this I couldn't wait for the funeral to be 

over so that I can have a chat withher. Around 12pm it was 

time to go to the grave yard. The hearse left and was followed 

by thefamily car. 3 cars started spinning on the side. I 

wondered if that was even allowed but no onetried stopping 

what was going on. Wendy was next to me. " The guys will be 



going to the graveyard, we should just go and wash our hands 

then leave." She said, Sandi came over to me andwe hugged.. 

Sbu kissed Wendy's cheek and said " you ladies can use my car, 

we'll use Vusi's. "Okay love" she responded. The guys were 

still with us." Hi everyone!!" A lady's voice called out while we 

were all still chatting. When I turned, I sawBongie with her 

friend. I couldn't contain the surprised look on my face, she was 

the last person Iexpected to see there.This girl said " long time 

no see guys! How have you been? Its so sad to see you all in 

my ex'sfuneral. "Wendy: " Aviwe, I didn't think you would 

come"Oh! Aviwe? Khaya's ex girlfriend...the one my husband 

slept with. I see, so Bongie knew thisAviwe, but she lied and 

said its Nwabisa. Why though..Bongie said " uhm, Noxy, I didn't 

expect to see you here"Aviwe looked at her and said " Noxy, 

Buja's wife?"Bongie: " yes, my friend"Aviwe: " hi Noxy! I guess 

you know the history between me and your hubby. 

Wandixabanisanomntu wam ke uBuja. I got dumped because of 

him. May Khaya's soul rest in peace. How isyour husband 

doing? By the way, you look beautiful and elegant, not what I 

expected, uh... sorryI'm not saying it in a wrong way. I'm so glad 

to finally meet you!"Sbu: " ladies, I'll see you at my place okay. 

We should get going"Joseph: " yeah, see ya'll later"He left with 

the guys, Wendi said " Noxy, Sandi, let's get going"Noxy: " yeah, 

let's go dear"We turned around and left them standing there. 

Wendy started the car and drove off. " Noxy, I'mso happy you 



didn't respond to her, she must be feeling like an idiot right 

now" Sandi saidlaughing.Me: " so this Aviwe is Bongie's friend, 

its not her cousin but her friend. While I was busy openingto 

her about my marriage problems she was sending all the info to 

Aviwe. That's why she's noteven surprised that I know her. 

"Wendy: " leave her Noxy, she just wants your attention. All of 

what she is saying is in the past.People like her and that Bongie 

don't want to be forgotten.Me: " true, I won't let her get to me. 

My husband and I moved on from that."I couldn't help 

but wonder though, how did Bongie know Khaya's ex. I thought 

deeply while Sandiwas having a chat with Wendy. One thing 

crossed my mind after a very hard time of trying tofigure this 

out. Bongie slept with Sbu, and this Aviwe had a thing with 

Buja. I wondered if shewasn't this wild friend she smoked and 

drank with at tertiary. But I didn't know how I was going tobring 

that up to anyone, because I didn't know whether Wendy knew 

Bongie once had a onenight stand with SbuChapter 66 
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The ladies and I just wanted to leave. We didn't even bother 

staying a bit longer to socialize, Iwasn't complaining though. It 

was awkward as it is being involved in this persons death 

thenattending his funeral. Think about it, how awkward can it 



be to kill someone then attend his/herfuneral after? That's 

twisted, but I somehow wasn't judging at all. Khaya was out to 

get me andBuja. I'm not sure what I ever did to him though to 

actually even consider killing me in the firstplace, but I still 

wondered what the root of the problem was between Buja and 

him. But since hewas now 6 feet under, I didn't really have any 

hope that Buja would reveal this secret.Wendy arrived at her 

house. She was now staying with Sbu and their kids full time in 

hismansion, and she had left Amanda in her apartment. She 

parked and we stepped out. I stillhadn't mentioned to them 

that Buja was awake. It was such good news to say to everyone 

but Ihad decided keep silent until Buja gives me the go ahead. " 

After this funeral, I feel like drinking acold cider" Wendy said as 

she made her way to the Bar area, Sandi and I followed and sat 

onthe high chairs.Wendy: " Sandi what do you feel like 

having?"Sandi: " Hunters gold will do for me"Wendy opened 

the fridge and gave it to her then gave me an 

Appletizer"Wendy: " sorry Noxy, this is the only drink we have 

so far"Me: " no its cool"She kicked off her heels and sat down 

with us. " Lovies, tell me what's really going on with those2 

bitches we saw at the Hall?"Sandi: " ha ha ha, Bongie is really 

starting to show her true colours now"Me: " was that Aviwe 

trying to be sarcastic or what? Argh, I still can't get over the 

fact that I wasbusy opening up to a snake. I seriously can't. 

Bongie might want to use the info she has againstme, but 



at least she doesn't really have anything solid."Wendy: " does 

Buja know you've been opening up to her?"Me: " not really, he 

doesn't know I was giving her all the details"Wendy: " you 

should tell him when he gets out of the life support. What if she 

uses the info toturn Buja against you? Think about it, she told 

Buja you slept with Khaya even though it wasn'ttrue. That alone 

tells you how much of a twisted person she is"I swallowed hard. 

Bongie knew about almost every side chick that Buja had, I told 

her aboutthem. But what more can she actually do?" He he he! 

Noxy sana, do you know that she and I are no longer talking 

ever since thatargument we had? The one that involved Loyz? 

She's now speaking to Nelisa but not to me. "Sandi said.Me: " 

yho heee..."I seriously don't even know why I couldn't say 

anything further than that. I was even moresurprised there was 

a person named Loyz in this earth. I had completely forgotten 

he evenexisted. I actually wanted to share a chuckle at that 

thought. I guess I wasn't bluffing when Icutted all ties with him. 

I had even blocked his number on my WhatsApp. I decided 

to just changethe topic, it wasn't really a good one because we 

were talking about people's names, and at thatmoment, Bongie 

and her friend weren't even worth this conversation we were 

having.Me: " so Wendy, did your husband just decide to buy a 

mansion? I mean, this house is just toohuge. "Wendy: " hahaha 

not really dear. Sbu is the first born so he is the heir, his father 

has a lot of 
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businesses, mostly involving importing and exporting, he 

is currently running a companyoverseas but also has 3 other 

companies here in South Africa. One of the companies are 

underSbu's name, which means he's the majority shareholder. 

You can see he comes from a wealthyfamily, so he happened to 

mention to his father that he's planning to buy a house, and 

guesswhat happened?"Wendy: " his father bought it for 

him?"Sandi: " Exactly!"Me: " but why buy a mansion?"Wendy: " 

because he's wealthy. Sbu is not very happy about this, 

everytime when he wants to dothings on his own his father 

comes to the rescue. Sometimes he always says he feels like 

he'ssuffocating, its like he is not allowed to be independent. 

"Me: " gosh, it must be hard"Sandi: " I wish his father was my 

father. I would never ever have to work. I'd be the rich 

girl,sipping on some cocktails and shopping all day everyday. I'd 

be daddy's little princess, andBAM!! My future would be totally 

bright, I'd wake up owning a company that my father has left 

forme. Just like that. Sbu is just not counting his 

blessings."Wendy and I both laughed.Me: " I hope you do 

realize a degree is needed to actually handle a big company, 

you still haveto prove yourself to the shareholders. You 



can't just go there and embarrass yourself in boardmeetings my 

being blonde"Sandi: " hahaha even if I did, my future would still 

remain bright. Please ask for your father-in-lawto adapt me 

Wendy, say I'm a street kid and I'm in need and hungry."Wendy 

and I laughed so hard.Wendy looked at me and said 

" sometimes he becomes reckless not because of fun but 

becausethat's the only thing that he feels he's father has no say 

in. " I knew exactly what she's talkingabout. We heard the front 

door opening "sssshhh they're here" Wendy whispered, we 

quicklychanged the subject." Ladiieeeees!" Vusi said walking in 

at the Bar, he went to take out 4 beers and gave them to 

theothers.Joseph: "you do realize that the after tears have 

already started?"Sbu: " we're not going. I'm going clubbing 

tonight, I'm actually going to dance like there's 

notomorrow"Vusi: " I'm joining you chap, all I want is to party 

hard this weekend"Lwando: " Noxy, so we're still not allowed to 

go and see Buja? But we're more like family to him."Me: " 

nope, only when he wakes up"Lwando: " sure then"Me: " guys, 

I should get going. I'll see you some other time"Sandi: " let me 

go with you. Vusi will you drop us off?"Vusi: " yeah sure"We 

said our goodbyes and left. Vusi dropped us off and said he'll 

call Sandi later. As soon as wearrived I took off my shoes and 

dress then wore my gym shorts and grey vest then went over 

tothe kitchen to take some chips. " Let's have a chat!!" I said to 

Sandi as I joined her in the livingroom.Me: " soooo..." 
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She laughed and said " okay, now where do I start??" Her face 

was literally glowing.Me: " someone is in love!"Sandi: " yhu 

chomy, I don't remember the last time I had this feeling. I was 

starting to thinksomething is wrong with me. Anyway......Vusi 

kept phoning after the shagging we had. So wemet again and 

slept together"I widened my eyes and gave her the look.Sandi: 

" hayi don't judge!"Me: " I'm not!...anyway..and.."I took 

a handful of chips while listening.Sandi: " and then he 

confessed that he couldn't stop thinking about me. I told him I 

have aboyfriend and that this is not right. Don't forget Noxy 

that I didn't even have a boyfriend, I wassingle as shit!! You 

know, when its coming out of the asshole"Me: " sies!!!! We're 

eating here"She laughed and said " I'm joking!"I got so 

disgusted and said " yulk! okay and then what 

happened...."Sandi: " hahaha yho my friend, haike after that we 

were seeing each other waya-waya. We evenwent out on 

dates, we called each other often. Yep, I think its safe to say 

we're officially dating."Me: " ncooh, I'm happy for you, all 

the best my friend"Sandi: " thanx love. I'm sure you must be 

missing your man"Me: " a lot Sandi. I can't wait for him to 

get out of that hospital."Sandi: " oh lawd, I'm sure you 



missing something else now. When last did you get some?"She 

laughed, " don't you dare!" I said trying hard to keep a straight 

face. The phone ranginterrupting us. It was Luzz " eita sis'Nox, 

opening up pweezzz"Me: " haha sure"I opened up for him and 

he entered the house. " Tshini Sandi" he said.Sandi: " Awu luzz 

mfethu!"She got up and they hugged. " Where do you know 

each other again?" I asked.Sandi: " We party together. I always 

see him in this places I go too"Luzz: " haha yeah, this one is a 

party freak. Otherwise, nigrand?"Sandi: " yeah, we went to 

Khaya's funeral. Shame he burnt to death"Luzz: " I heard that 

maan, shame poor guy."He said that smiling channel hopping " 

I wonder what's interesting on TV" he said concentratingon the 

screen. I was staring at him. " Eish sis'Nox, stop looking at me, 

you're making me shy".I couldn't help but laugh. They stayed at 

my house until it got late. Later on we dropped off Sandiat her 

place then went to see Buja.Days passed and I returned back to 

work. It was now my first week back and the work I hadmissed 

out on was a lot. I was so much under pressure that I had to 

start organizing myschedule. I even worked late sometimes. I 

also registered for the exams I would be writing in afew months 

time. At least now that was sorted. I went to see my kids and 

told Buja's parents thathe's making good progress. They 

wanted to come down and see him this coming weekend and 

Ihoped by then Buja will advise me to tell them the good news. 

Bongie and I didn't speak at work.She tried her best to avoid 



me, sometimes she didn't even eat lunch with us, she always 

left the 
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office during lunch time. I reckoned she was going to her best 

friend Aviwe because she gotdumped by her boyfriend the last 

time I checked. Buja was starting to get stronger. Dr 

Tyleradvised that he's getting discharged the next day, I was so 

happy about that. However, Buja wassleeping most of the time. 

I also had to force him to eat. He wasn't his normal self at all, 

he'sbody was still healing. It was now around 5pm and I had 

visited him after knocking off at work.He then said " I think you 

can tell people I'm alive babe. Its time"Me: " its not like you 

were dead"Buja: " I was half dead, I was a vegetable"Me: " 

haibo sthandwa sam. Anyway, I should actually tell them as in 

now. I'm going to call Sbuand your other friends"Buja: " feel 

free"Me: "and your mother"Buja: " call her tomorrow. I'm 

getting discharged. I know she'll want to be here this very 

minute."Me: " haha you know her too well"Buja: " I miss my 

children babe, I just want to be with them, maybe that will also 

brighten up mymood"Me: " I was planning on fetching them 

tomorrow"Buja: " I want to sleep with them in the same bed. I 

just want to cuddle with all of you"I smiled at him. I opened my 



bag and searched for my phone then took his. Its funny how 

I didn'tthink of searching through his phone the whole time it 

was with me. I totally didn't think of that. Ithad tons of text 

messages and voicemail messages. I had decided to switch it 

off that's why. Iphoned Sbu and told him the good news " I'm 

on my way to the hospital right now" he said. I toldBuja and he 

said " nah its cool." It seemed like he no longer had doubts 

about him. I knew hewas probably coming with Wendy.Me: 

"you've got so many messages"Buja: " you can read them and 

delete those that are not important babe. I can't wait to finish 

upmy course on these medz, I'm forever tired and sleepy"He 

said closing his eyes. " You will babe" I responded. I crossed my 

legs and looked through hismessages. He had deleted all the 

past messages from Lumka and these side chicks. I hadn'tread 

the unopened ones though. I opened them and all of them 

were work related. I decided tolisten to the voicemail 

messages.Message 1 was from he's colleague trying to get hold 

of him regarding a meeting and that hewas late, I reckoned it 

was that time I hadn't informed them about Buja being shot.I 

went on to the next voicemail message. "Hey there" a lady said 

" its me Aviwe, I'm sure you stillremember me. I know its been 

a while because I didn't even have your number anymore. I got 

itfrom my friend Bongie, I'm sure you remember her. How can 

you forget after the wildness andfun we had back in the days. 

Anyway I was wondering if we can hook up, I'm back in town 



for afew months. I'll check up on you some other time. Sharp"I 

looked at Buja, he was starting to doze off.Me: " Bulelani..."He 

opened his eyes and said " yeh babe?" He could hardly keep his 

eyes open.Me: " I'll be back"I got up and walked out. I took my 

phone and paged to Bongie's number. It rang for a while 

untilshe said " hey" 
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Me: " Bongiwe, tell me, what is your intentions by giving Aviwe 

my husband's contact number?"Bongie: " oh..uhm...uh...well 

she had it before so I didn't think it would be a big 

problem"Me: " are you challenging me, Bongiwe?"Bongie: " 

uh..no!"Me: " I see it was all fun for you while I was crying 

on your shoulder wasn't it? You twistedeverything and said you 

hate Buja because of what he did to your cousin. Now why are 

yougiving your so called cousin his number if you hate him so 

much?"Bongie: " Noxy you know what? I don't have to answer 

anything to you"Me: " listen here you snake. It seems like this is 

not about Aviwe or Buja, its about you and me. Idon't know 

what I ever did to you Bongiwe, because I don't even 

remember backstabbing orbetraying you. In fact I was nothing 

but a friend to you. "Bongie: " what's your point??"Me: "You 

are one of those people who ruin the true meaning of the word 



friendship. I can seethat you're directly provoking me and 

maybe this was your plan from the beginning, but I justwant to 

tell you one thing, and that is your little plan will not work. You 

are just wasting your timeand energy."Bongie: "we'll just have 

to see about that."Me: " oh? So you're admitting that you've 

got some dirty plan up your sleeve"She hung up. My anger 

started building up. I wanted to call and swear at her. I saw Sbu 

andWendy approaching Buja's ward and decided to go in. I sat 

down shaking with anger. Bujainvoluntary opened my eyes. 

" What's wrong babe?"He asked.Me: " one of your ex side 

chicks Aviwe decided to give you a ring, and she got your 

number fromBongie."He was about to respond when the door 

flew open " Nja yam!!" Sbu called out.Buja let out a slight smile. 

" The dog is back my nigga. They don't call me hard core for 

nothing. "He respond. Sbu went over to him and they man 

hugged.Sbu: " Ekse! welcome back mfethu"Wendy: " they don't 

call you hardcore for shit Buja. Welcome back buddy"They 

hugged.Sbu: " damn we've missed you my nigga! Hahaha I'm so 

happy I can't even hide it"They laughed, except for me. This 

thing with Bongie was really upsetting me. Buja lifted my 

chingently. I looked at him " we'll talk about this tomorrow 

when I get home, okay?don't let this chickget to you, please. 

I'm no longer into that life anymore. All I want now is to see 

you smiling"I sighed and said " okay"Wendy: " how about 

a welcome back party?!"Buja: " oh shit, oh shit. Me being the 



man of the party?? Fo sho the roof will be on fire, the partywill 

be hotter than the sun I'm telling you Wendy...hahaha but let 

me get better first, and anyway I just want to be with my 

family, my Noxy needs to feel my touch, I'm sure our bed has 

been verycold without me"He said looking at me. " Oh kodwa 

Buja" Wendy said laughingSbu: " yeah Buja mfethu, she must 

know that the man of the house is back! She must feel it in 

alllevels" 
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I looked down and said " my hubby really knows how to make 

me all shy nhe.." He held my handwith a slight smile on his face 

while the other 2 were busy laughing. I ended up smiling as well 

"that's it my love, that's what I want to see" he said staring into 

my eyes.Chapter 67" We'll just have to see about that" Bongie's 

words kept replaying in my mind. Why was she in somuch of a 

mission to cause conflict in my marriage . I couldn't help but 

feel this Aviwe was justpressured by Bongie to phone Buja. 

It was just so obvious that she was the one pushing this girlto 

make a move on him.Me: " guys, I should get going now"Buja: " 

so soon"Me: " I'll leave you and your friends to chat"Buja: " 

I'll call you tonight. Tomorrow I'll get discharged in 

the afternoon, I'm hoping we'll go andfetch our kids."Me: " we 



will, I'm taking them tomorrow"Buja: " okay babe"I got up and 

gave him a kiss " bye guys" I said.Wendy: " you look abit 

distracted, what's wrong?"Me: " its just been a long day at 

work"Wendy: " okay, maybe you should just rest"Me: " yes."I 

left moments later. I rushed to get to my car and just go to 

my bed and sleep. I drove off. I wasstill upset. My blood was 

just boiling. I arrived at home and drove in my car then went 

inside thehouse. I took off my clothes and wore my pj's then 

got into bed. I didn't even bother cooking. I gotinside the covers 

and closed my eyes. I just couldn't sleep. I sat up straight then 

took a deepbreath. I reached for my phone and decided to call 

my mother-in-law. It was time I informed thefamily that Buja 

had woken up."Hello Simtha" she said sounding like she's in a 

happy mood.Me: " hey Mama, how are you?"Buja's mom: " I'm 

good, how's my son?"Er....okay, she didn't even bother asking 

how I was, I didn't even get upset though because I wasused to 

her.Me: " I have some good news, Mama. He is out of life 

support. The doctor even said he's gettingdischarged 

tomorrow, he can recuperate at home"Mama: " halala!!!! 

Thank you Lord! My God never disappoints!!! Thank you 

Father. "Me: " hahaha yes, so we'll come over tomorrow and 

we'll be picking up the kids as well"Mama: " hallelujah!!"She 

carried on praising the Lord. After a while of listening to her, I 

asked to speak to my Lutha.She gave him the phone while she 

spoke in the back ground.Lutha: " Mommy, I miss you mna"He 



said getting all teary. " Daddy and mommy are coming to fetch 

you tomorrow nana okay?Don't cry" 
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Lutha: " okay, its just that I miss home"Me: " we'll be taking you 

and baby Bathi tomorrow don't worry boy"Lutha: " okay 

mommy"He sniffed continuously. " I know big boys don't cry, I 

don't know why I'm acting like a baby" hesaid. I laughed " you 

miss your mommy that's why"Lutha: " yes I do..."Me: " hahaha 

bye nana"Lutha: " bye..."We hung up. I smiled to myself. Lutha 

just brought so my joy in my heart. I got up to take 2bananas 

then after I was done eating them I went straight to the 

medicine cabinet and took somepain tablets then went back to 

bed. At least they made me sleepy. I finally drifted to sleep. 

I wokeup around 11pm and checked my phone. I had a 

message from Buja " goodnight my love." I putdown my phone 

and tried sleeping again.The next morning was friday...I got up 

a bit late because I was just lazy to wake up. My spirit was a bit 

low. I took a bath thenquickly ate some cereal. After I was done 

I wore my black jumpsuit with a gold belt, black pointedheels, 

and a white blazer. I applied my bronze lipstick and let 

my peruvian weave loose. I tookmy handbag and rushed out of 

the house. I arrived at work 1 minute past 8am. I 



greetedeveryone and went straight to my office. There was a 

knock on the door. " Come in" I said. TheFiling Clerk entered 

with about 6 files. " Karen wants you to do bill of costs on these 

files. " Shesaid. " Okay put them on top of my desk. I'm sensing 

a busy day ahead" I responded. Shelaughed and said " 

goodluck" then walked out. I opened my laptop and checked 

my diary. Atleast I wasn't attending court. I sighed and took the 

first file and a calculator. I was planning towork through my 

lunch so that I could knock off early. My door flew open while I 

was busy,Bongie stormed into my office.Bongie: " Noxolo, who 

the hell do you think you are?"I turned my head and gave her 

such an ugly look. I glared at her for a while then decided not 

torespond to her and looked at my file again. She came over to 

me and closed the file I was busywith. My blood started 

boiling.I glanced up at her.Bongie: " I'm sick and tired of your 

stinking attitude, Noxolo. Don't you ever call me again 

andthrow one of your tantrums at me. I'm fed up of you! Stop 

thinking you're special because you'renot. You once smacked 

me and the only reason I didn't return with mine was because 

you werepregnant. But now you're slowly tempting me to give 

you one hell of a bitch slap. Don't think youknow me because 

you don't"Me: " are you done? Because I need to go back 

to work"She looked at me fuming with anger.Me: " oh, and by 

the way, you should be using all of that energy on trying to win 

your man backthat Amanda took from you, or was it the other 



way around? "I pouted staring at her. " You bitch" she said 

looking at me with total hatred in her eyes. Sheturned around 

and left my office. I was starting to get concerned about this 

feud I had withBongie. One thing was a real concern to me, and 

that is we worked together, what if she didsomething that 

would land me into trouble? She was suddenly treating me 

like her enemy. I stillhad this question in my mind on what I did 

to her. Why did she suddenly change. I decided to just 
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concentrate on my work and block this from my mind. I took 

cheddar snacks and ate them duringlunch time while I was still 

working. Around 15:30 I knocked off and went to the hospital. 

Bujahad already sent an sms saying he's waiting for me. When 

I arrived I signed all the papers andhelped Buja to the car. He 

got into the passengers seat, at least he was walking properly, 

its justthat he wasn't very fast. I turned on the radio and drove 

off.Me: " we'll start at our house, I need to change first. "Buja: " 

okay"Me: " so when are you and your friends doing the 

party?"Buja: " maybe in 2 weeks time, babe. At least when I'm 

better"Me: " oh sure"We arrived at our house and I drove 

in.Buja: " has my Jeep been fixed yet?"Me: " No, it doesn't have 

a side window"Buja: " okay cool, I'll sort it out"We got out of 

the car and he took his bag while I unlocked the house. " Want 

any help?"Buja: " nah its okay"We went to the bedroom. I 

changed while he laid in bed. " It feels good to be back"he 

said.Me: " yeah"Buja: " Noxy, what's wrong"Me: " Bongie is 

what's wrong"Buja: " why are you even entertaining her bull 

shit. Just leave her."Me: " easier said than done"I wrapped my 

head scarf in a stylish way. " Let's get going before it gets 

late"He took he's phone and paged his number " come here 

babe" he said. I went over to sit next tohim.Buja: " I'm calling 



her and settling this once and for all. Tomorrow I'm changing 

my number. I'llbuy a new simcard, my past should remain 

exactly that, the past." He turned it to loud speaker."Hello" 

Bongie answered.Buja: " Bongie, ugrand?"Bongie: " I'm fine 

thanx Buja, and you?"Buja: "tell me something, have we ever 

had any sort of friendship before?"She kept quiet for a while 

then said "I'd like to think so"Buja: " in what way?"Bongie: " 

you dated my friend and I dated yours"Buja: " no, you got 

fucked once by Sbu and that was it, don't mistake that for a 

relationship"She didn't respond. " Who the fuck gave you the 

right to give away my number? "Bongie: " she once had your 

number. "Buja: " listen here bitch, because that's clearly what 

you are. Don't mess around with me andstop trying to cause a 

fight between my wife and I. You-"Bongie: " if I'm a bitch what 

makes you then, Bulelani? If Noxy knew what really happened 

shewould have a fit"Buja: " oh yeah? Then why don't you tell 

her..." 
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Bongie kept quiet " didn't think so" he cut the call. " What's 

going on?" I asked " what happened?"Buja: " nothing 

happened, she's making things up"Me: " she's not!!"Buja: " she 

slept with Sbu and that's it"Me: " is that really it?"Buja: " she 



had casual sex, she slept with him in front of us and she didn't 

mind"Me: " there's something you're not telling me"Buja: " like 

what?"Me: " you knew this about her but you kept quiet even 

though you knew she was my friend. Iopened up to this girl and 

talked about my marriage problems to her. She knows 

almosteverything you did to me"" You did what??" He asked 

with abit of frustration in his voice. He got up and said " how 

couldyou go around talking about our marriages problems, 

Noxy? Did you run out of things to say toeach other?"Me: " I 

was hurt, I had no friends but her. I felt lonely because you 

were busy having an affairwith ooLumka. She was there for me 

when I had no one, not even you. I didn't know she wouldturn 

around and stab me in the back. I thought she was a true 

friend"He sat down again and rubbed his face. " We were 

just messing around. Now that I'm thinkingthings through, I'm 

disgusted because of my past. I'm not proud at all, Noxy. Things 

I was doingwere very bad. I had some time to sit and think in 

that hospital, the pain I've put you through.How I thought some 

things would never come out but somehow you always 

managed to find outthe truth. "Me: " tell me what happened. I 

deserve to know because Bongie will tell me anyways. She's 

onher own mission to bring me down"Buja: " I was dating her 

friend, Aviwe because I wanted revenge on Khaya. We should 

get going,its getting late"I remained sitting down. " Fine, I'll tell 

you" he said with so much frustration and panic."Buja: " they 



were drunk and high. That night Sbu slept with Bongie, her 

friend Aviwe was alsothere"Again Bongie changed her story 

because to me she said she was alone while her other friend 

leftwith some guy at the club.Buja: " we kind off did everything 

in the same room, in the same bed. Babe, I'm not proud of 

whatI did. I hate my past, I thought being a cheater and a player 

was no big deal because I felt I wason top of things, but life 

knocked me down. I've changed, I'm trying to build a bright 

future for us"Me: " did you sleep with her?"He looked down 

and his breathing escalated. He nodded. " So you slept with 

both of them?"Iasked.Buja: " yes, and Sbu did too. "Me: " you 

are so disgusting"Buja: " we have both changed babe, I promise 

you. Sbu changed his ways first but to me it tooklonger to start 

acting mature and focus on you. Then you worked in the same 

Firm as her, thenyou two became close friends. That's when I 

knew life has a way of teaching people a lesson. Ididn't know 

how I was going to start telling you this. I wanted to die with 

this secret." 
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I got up and crossed my arms. " I guess this is the part where I 

forgive and forget, right? DoesWendy know about this?"Buja: " 

I don't know."Me: "Alright. Since its confession time maybe I 

should too. I once kissed someone, passionately.I guess I wasn't 

thinking straight because it was that time you were having an 

affair with Lumka.Now let's go and fetch our kids"I turned 

around. He grabbed my wrist with so much force. I have no idea 

where he got his energyfrom because the last time I checked he 

was still healing. " Leave me alone" I said calmly.Buja: " 

who?"Me: " Loyz"Buja: " where did you kiss him?"Me: " at my 

flat. "Buja: " you invited him over?"Me: " yes I did. That was 

after you threatened him, I wanted to apologize for your bad 

behaviour.I felt sorry for him."Buja: " so you comforted him 

with your lips?? Is that what you're trying to tell me?"Me: " uh-

huh.... Buja you're angry because I kissed Loyz, yet Bongie adds 

to the list of women Iknow that you've slept with. The same 

woman I poured my broken heart to, and of course 

shecomforted me maybe even smiling while I wasn't even 

looking. I was a joke to everyone before Ieven arrived in this 

town. I'm sure everyone was wondering who is this wife that's 

being cheatedon so much. I no longer care to know about your 

other secrets, I've heard enough. "Buja: " this was the only 



secret you didn't know, Noxy. I have nothing else to hide after 

this. Ihope now we can start afresh and forget about the passed 

because I have changed. "Me: " its all chilled. Noxy is a 

forgiver..."Buja: " did you sleep with him?"Me: " No. You're still 

the only man I've ever slept with. "I took our photo frame 

which was next to my bed. " After so many women you've slept 

with, Ican't help but wonder how it feels like....sleeping with 

someone else"He turned his head so quickly and glared at me. 

It was almost like if he had a gun with him he'dpull the trigger 

on me then regret it after"Me: " uhm..yah, I mean, you're the 

only man I've ever slept with. I don't know any other man 

butyou, Buja. I just wonder how it would feel like having 

another man on top of me. If I cheated,would I enjoy having sex 

with another man. Does it feel good to cheat? Maybe it does 

becauseyou did a lot of that while still married to me. You 

would know how hurting it is to sleep in this bedand wait for 

me to come back home while I'm busy with my side-man.He 

got up and came over to me, he grabbed the photo frame from 

my hand and threw it againstthe wall, the glass that was on it 

broke into little pieces. He lifted his hand and clenched his 

fist,his jaw tightened " how dare you speak to me like that 

when I'm trying so hard change. Do youeven realize how much I 

want to beat you up right now. I'm trying to control myself with 

everyinch in my body. I will not let what you just said get to me, 

Noxy, I know you just want to hurt mewith those words, but I 



refuse to lay my hand on you again. "He held both my hands. 

He closed his eyes for a while and then opened them again" I 

have nomore secrets, I promise you I don't. So Loyiso decided 

to go against my threats and make amove on my wife." 
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Me: " that's in the past, I told him to back off and he did. I think 

we should just forgive and forget.Its only fair you do too since 

I've forgiven you in so many things."Buja: " how do you know 

this Loyz?"Me: " through Bongie"Buja: " now it makes sense. 

What else are you hiding from me?"Me: "nothing"He rubbed 

my arms, then held both my wrists. He started tightening them, 

every second he wastightening them even more " you're 

hurting me" I said " ouch, Buja. Stop" what he was doing wasso 

painful. He stared at me without saying a word. He just glared 

at me. He pressed his nails inmy skin, he pulled me closer to 

him and said " if you ever, and I mean ever sleep with 

anotherman, I will self destruct Noxy. I will lose my ability to 

reason. Even just by thinking about this ismaking me lose my 

sanity. " He slowly let go of me,both my wrists were burning 

and pink. Smallamounts of blood were starting to come out " 

Lutha and Bathi are waiting for us right now, let'sgo and fetch 

our kids." he said. He glanced at my wrists then turned around 

and walked out ofthe room.Chapter 68I was left staring at 

my wrists in disbelief. What the hell did Buja just do to me? It 

was so painfulyet I didn't even have the urge to cry. I might 

have pushed him over the edge but I felt he neededto hear that 

I was also capable of cheating, its just that I chose not too. 



What I had just heardabout him and Bongie didn't get me 

emotional at all, I wasn't teary, I didn't know why but 

itsomehow surprised me that I had no tears at all. I had really 

grown much stronger. Forgivenessis what I didn't have for him, 

because his past demons were far from over. I didn't think I'd 

beable to forgive him this time. Not when I was working with 

someone who once slept with myhusband. Someone who acted 

like a friend to me knowing what she did, and Buja who of 

courseturned a blind eye and acted like nothing had ever 

happened between himself and Bongie. Thisaffected me more 

than he realized it would.I went to the bathroom and opened 

the tap, I watched the water as it ran down my wrists. After 

Iwas done I wiped myself with the towel and walked out. My 

wrists felt much better but they werestill a bit painful. I took my 

bag and walked out of the bedroom. I grabbed my keys and 

locked thedoor. Buja was driving out the GTI.I went to my car 

and got in. He stopped and got out of the car.Buja: " we're 

using the GTI"Me: " no, we're using my car, the Yaris"Buja: " 

don't argue with me. I'm not in the mood for this"Me: " you're 

the sick one, so please get in my car. We've wasted enough 

time."Buja: " who's the man between me and you? I might be 

sick but don't you shit around with me.We're using the GTI and 

that's final"I glared at him with so much anger. This guy just 

confessed on sleeping with Bongie, but now hewas being cold 

towards me. I drove in my car in the garage and went to his car. 



He was alreadydriving out. I didn't know how he was planning 

to be the one driving yet he wasn't even okayphysically. When I 

pressed the gate remote to close he was getting out of the car 

to sit in thepassengers side. I got in without asking any 

questions and drove off. He turned on the radio andlistened to 

5FM. All the way to his home we didn't say a word to each 

other. He was looking 
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straight ahead with so much anger written on his face. We 

arrived, after a very long drive with somuch tension in the car. 

We stepped out. Lutha was playing with his friends inside the 

yard. Heran over to us as soon as he saw the car. I hugged him, 

Buja picked him up and kissed his cheekthen put him down 

again.The front door was open so we went in. His mother came 

over to us in a rush and gave Buja ahug and a kiss " oh 

mntanam, I'm so happy to see you." She kissed his cheek again 

and becameall teary.Buja: " you raised a fighter mom, I'll never 

leave you"She hugged him again. His dad walked in as well and 

gave him a hug. Makheswa came over togreet holding baby 

Bathi. I asked to hold my son. He had grown so big these past 

couple ofweeks. " Bathi ka mama, we're going home my love" I 

said kissing his cheeks.I started chatting with Tata and 

Makheswa. Tata advised for us not to stay for long since we 

weregoing with the baby and it was getting late. They said 

they'll pay us a visit. Makheswa said " Ishould also pack"Buja: " 

there's no need. You can come back on sunday late. I just want 

to spend time with mykids"Makheswa: " okay then, can I go 

back home?"Buja: " yes you can."Makheswa: " let me take the 

kids luggage and put them in the car"I went to the room to help 

her while still holding Bathi. She closed the door.Makheswa: " 



are those criminals that shot your husband arrested?"Me: " 

uhm....yes, there are suspects arrested so I think we're now 

safe"Makheswa: " okay atleast. Haike I'll see you next 

week"Me: " okay"I wheeled the suitcase and Makheswa helped 

with the bag. Buja got up and came over to me "I'm fine" I said 

before he could do anything. He turned around and sat down 

on the couch again,"as I was saying my child" his mother said 

to him with a smile on her face. I walked out of thehouse and 

we packed all the bags in the boot. Lutha went to the house to 

say goodbye to hisgrandparents. My Lutha was getting so tall, 

I couldn't believe how fast he was growing. I closedthe boot 

and noticed Makheswa staring my wrists. " What happened to 

you? "Me: " it was a little accident. Don't mind it"Makheswa: " 

okay"Her okay didn't sound like she was convinced. We said 

our goodbyes. I put my son Bathi on thebaby seat and Lutha 

sat at the back too. Buja went to open the door and unbuckled 

Bathi thengot in at the front with him. I hooted and drove 

off.Buja: " Lutha, I've missed you boy"Lutha: " me too daddy, 

were you sick?"Buja: " yes boy yam, but I'm better now. "Lutha: 

" okay ke!"He picked up Bathi and kissed his small lips " hey 

little me" he said. I looked at him then lookedahead again. The 

last thing I wanted was my son to be a cheater just like his 

father. He carriedon " I love you my boys. There are so many 

things you have to learn in life. I hope you'll listen tome when I 



say no. I wished I listened to my parents when I was younger. 

I've messed up somuch" 
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Bathi was just looking at him. I turned up the radio, I didn't 

want to hear this conversation he washaving. I stopped by at 

Spur and said " we'll order some take aways" I got out of the 

car beforehe could say anything. I made my order and waited. 

I took out my phone and checked myWhatsApp. I went 

to Bongie's profile. She had a picture of herself and Aviwe. I 

blocked her anddeleted her number on my phone. I went to 

Sandi's contact. I decided to greet her some othertime and 

logged out. The food arrived shortly. I left and went back to the 

car. Buja was rubbingBathi's back while Lutha was chatting 

with him. I drove off and arrived at our house. I parkedoutside 

and got out of the car. Buja got out and opened for Lutha. I 

went to warm up the food anddished up for everyone. I only 

ate the vegetables and placed my plate on the fridge. I went 

totake off my clothes then took a shower then wore my bum 

shorts pyjamas. Buja wasn't letting goof Bathi. I went to him 

even though I didn't want to talk to him " I need to give him 

a bath" I saidcoldly. He looked at my wrists as I opened my 

arms to take my child. He gave him to me. I wentto bath him 

and Lutha got ready as well. Buja switched off the tv and went 

to the bedroom. Hechanged to his pj pants and a black night 

vest. "I want to sleep with them tonight" he said. Iignored him 



as I was dressing up Bathi. He turned around and went to bed. 

Lutha got into ourbed and said " daddy, grandma told me you 

were in hospital. What happened? Did you have aflu?"I carried 

Bathi and said " here's your son"He took him and looked at me. 

I walked out and went to make him a bottle. I returned back to 

theroom and placed it next to him. "You can bond with your 

kids, I'm not sleeping here" he looked atme without 

responding. I walked out and went to the spare room. I got 

inside the covers andturned off the side lamp light.I thought 

about my past and what went wrong. Why didn't I reject him 

when he asked me out.Why didn't I use contraceptives, 

because I wouldn't have fallen pregnant and end up 

marryinghim. I loved Lutha with all of my heart and soul, but 

somehow I wished I never fell pregnant withhim. Maybe if I 

didn't I would have saw Buja as the player that he is and 

dumped him before Icould fall in love with him deeply. It was 

hard to walk away now, I loved him so much, but at 

thatmoment I couldn't stand being next to him. I ended 

up falling asleep.I woke up in the morning around 7am and 

went to wash my face. Buja had just walked out of theroom. He 

passed me and went to make himself some cereal. I decided to 

make breakfast for himand Lutha. He went back to the room 

and came back with Bathi and ate while he was holdinghim in 

his left arm. I dished up. After I was done I said " can I take him" 

he slowly glanced up atme and said " nah, leave him. I've got 



this. "Me: " I need to feed him"Buja: " I've already fed him. You 

decided to dump my kids why are you acting like you 

carenow?"Me: " I only slept at the spare room because I didn't 

want to sleep next to a man whore"He got up and came over to 

me " what did you say?"Me: " you slept with my colleague, how 

do you expect me to react? You slept with Wendy'scousin but 

you still want me to turn a blind eye and act like nothing has 

happened."Buja: " I can't undo the past, what do you want me 

to do? I'm going to change my number. I'mfocusing on my 

family now. What else do you want me to do!"I walked out of 

the kitchen and went to the room to wake up Luthando. He got 

up went to thebathroom. I made the bed and went to take a 

shower. I dressed up and went to take my car keys. 
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Buja: " uyaphi Noxy?"Me: " to get some fresh air."Buja: " boy, 

hold your little brother for me, okay?"Lutha held Bathi. " Come, 

we need to talk" he said pulling me to the dinning room.Buja: " 

where are you going?"Me: " I'll see when I'm driving. I just want 

to be away from you"Buja: " are you going to Loyiso? Or some 

man you're hoping to sleep with?"I didn't respond.Buja: " 

answer me"Me: " I said I don't know"Buja: " you're not going 

anywhere. So much for a welcome back home from my wife. 

Yesterdaywas my first night back home after being shot and 

facing death yet you decided to sleep in thespare room. I see I 

wasn't missed"Me: " bye"He took the car keys away from me 

just when I was walking to the front door, he said " you're 

notgoing anywhere, Noxy"He walked away. I went to put my 

bag down in the bedroom then took out my phone. I wanted 

tocall some, anyone, just to take my mind off things. I logged in 

on facebook, which is something Inever do. My sister had some 

picture with her friends. " Le good life" was her title. They 

werewearing short dresses and sunglasses, they had 

champagne glasses in their hands and it lookedlike they were at 

some hotel.I commented " zi happy igirls"She replied " zi happy 

over igirls, ku sweet nekhala mntase. Life's so good!!"" enjoy 

love" I replied. Buja walked in the bedroom and took off his top 



" my back is aching" hesaid. I didn't respond, I was busy 

checking some posts on facebook.Buja: " so for how long will 

you be cold towards me?"Me: " until I stop having this image in 

my head of you fucking Bongie"He stopped what he was doing 

and looked at me.Me: " I chose to stay in this marriage right? I'll 

stick by you and support you, but I won't besleeping next to 

you for a very long time."Buja: " what do you expect me to do 

then Noxy? Tell me"Me: " do what you do best and cheat! Go 

and get a girl at the dance club. Me and you are sodifferent, 

maybe that's one of the reasons you kept acting so single. All I 

was in your eyes is avulnerable girl that you took advantage off. 

You saw someone inexperienced, a young girl thatyou could 

play around with. I doubt you even loved me."I walked out and 

went to my kids. Lutha was playing with Bathi. " Mom, he's just 

so tiny, he justloves playing with me" Lutha said kissing his lil 

bro's cheeks. I wore my apron and decided tobake some 

cookies. After I was done I baked some raspberry tart. This was 

the only way I couldkeep myself busy. Buja said " I'll be back 

just now, I'm going to buy the new sim card" I ignoredhim. He 

left and came back moments later. I cooked supper while Lutha 

was eating the cookies.Buja and I weren't talking for almost the 

whole day. He watched sports. I dished up for him andLutha. I 

didn't have appetite. I fed Bathi and burped him. I looked at my 

baby, he blinked andsmiled at me. I didn't even smile back. I 

stared at him with a straight face. Buja and Lutha weredone 



with supper " serve yourself the dessert, I'm going to bed" I 

said. I went to put Bathi down 
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and wore my night wear. I went to the spare room and got into 

bed. I took a novel and triedreading but I was reading the 

same chapter for about an hour; I wasn't concentrating. I 

turned offthe lights. A message alert came in from Buja. 

I opened it. " Your children did absolutely nothingwrong. They 

have missed you, at least try to show them some love"I didn't 

reply. I closed my eyes. I tossed and turned. I logged in on 

facebook again then checkednew updates, I got bored 

and logged out. My stomach started growling, I remembered I 

didn'teat. I tried to sleep, but it was just such a struggle. I 

checked the time, it was now around 10pm.The door opened 

after a while, my eyes remained closed. I felt Buja's arms 

wrapping around me.Buja: " Noxy...please let's talk about this. 

Babe, what's happening between us is not good for usand the 

children. I've just come back from hospital, I don't want to fight 

with you anymore"Me: " you're not the one who's going to go 

to work and face a chick that's bitchy towards meeven though 

she slept with my husband. I will."Buja: " we'll get through this 

together."Me: " I have bruises on my wrists, yet you don't even 

seem sorry"Buja: " I am sorry mfaz'wam, but did you want me 

to clap hands when you said you're interestedon sleeping with 

another man? I lost it. I'm sorry for hurting you but it wasn't 



intentional. "Me: " cheating on me was intentional."Buja: " 

please allow me to show you that I'm no longer a cheater. 

Please. Noxy tell me what Ihave to do and I'll do it, because 

what I'll never do is give up on us"His voice was breaking, 

suddenly he sounded vulnerable. " There's nothing you can do 

Buja, thedamage is done. What is left now is for me to stand up 

for myself when your one night standsand side chicks attack 

me"I turned around and looked at him. "What you and Bongie 

did is the last straw. I don't think I canever forgive you, but 

I won't divorce you. I love you, Bulelani. I've tried divorcing you 

many timesbut I just couldn't go through with it. I'll just have to 

wait and see if you've really changed."Buja: " what I did 

with her was long time ago, please let's leave the past in the 

past."I didn't respond, he came close and gave me a hug. He's 

stroked his fingers through my hair. "Please don't say I took 

advantage of you, I never did Noxy. It was love at first sight. I'll 

be honestwith you my wife, I was not ready for marriage. I 

married you at the age of 23, I was just notmature enough. 

That was selfish of me to trap you in a marriage knowing that I 

still wanted tofool around. I didn't want any other man 

touching you. I wanted you to be mine, and mine alone. Istill 

do."He kissed my lips " they all meant nothing to me. I slept 

with them for fun, not realizing that I'mhurting their feelings 

too. I know I was cold hearted and cruel. All I'm asking now is 

for you to beby my side and support me, please babe, don't 



remind me of my past when I'm trying to be abetter man. "I 

hugged him back, he continued stroking my hair. I could feel his 

shaft was extremely hardagainst my punani.Buja: " I 

think you've healed down there now, my love..."Me: " its still 

early"Buja: " andibatywe baby, let's check and see maybe 

you're fine"Me: " I don't wanna do anything. I'm still angry and 

very upset. The last thing I want right now isopening my legs for 

you and getting pregnant again with your child. Please leave me 

alone,because as you are busy touching me right now, I 

can't help but picture you touching all thosewomen exactly the 

same way. Leave me alone." 
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I turned around and faced the other way. He got up and walked 

to the door, he turned on the lightthen looked at me, his eyes 

were red, I could see he was extremely hurting. He came 

close andsaid " ndiyi kaka Noxy ndiyazazi. I can see now that 

I'll forever be a cheating husband in youreyes. What frustrates 

me the most is that I have no idea how I can ever make you 

forget so thatwe can start over. "I looked away. I could feel him 

still looking at me. " Have you actually reached the point 

ofregretting having my kids as well? Is that why you're being 

cold towards them"Me: " you're exaggerating"Buja: " I can 

see it, especially on Bathandwa. You're not showing him as 

much love as you didwith Luthando. I know I messed up, and 

I'm aware my kids come from my balls, kodwa sthandwasam 

ndiyakucela, don't take this out on them, they did nothing 

wrong. Punish me and not myinnocent children."He turned off 

the lights and said "goodnight" then closed the door.I closed 

my eyes and tried my best to fall asleep.Chapter 69I didn't 

sleep a wink. I tried my best with no success, it was impossible 

for me. I looked intospace for almost the whole night. It was 

now sunday in the wee hours of the morning. I got upand went 

to wash my face and brush my teeth. I went to Lutha's room, he 

wasn't there. I decidedon going to check up on them in our 



bedroom. Bathi was sleeping on top of Buja's chest andLutha 

was sleeping next to him. I closed the door again and went 

outside and stayed there forabout 30 minutes before going 

back inside. Around 8am Buja and Lutha got out of 

the room.Lutha greeted and said " mommy, why are you 

sleeping in the other room now? Did you anddaddy have a 

fight?"I looked at Buja, he looked at me back. " No nana.." I 

said. He nodded and ate his cereal.Me:" We should get ready 

for church."Buja ate and didn't respond. An hour later we all 

got ready. I placed Bathi on the baby carrierthen we left 

moments later. Church was okay, I wasn't concentrating much 

while the pastorpreached. I prayed about this but somehow 

I wasn't getting any better. And I knew deep down itwas 

because I didn't want to forgive Buja. I refused to forgive him 

about this. I was still angry. Weleft early because Bathi couldn't 

stop crying. Buja drove back to our house. I changed and 

madesunday lunch for everyone. Buja wasn't saying much at all. 

He changed to his white top and trackpants then went to the 

room he used for work outs. I dished up for everyone and went 

over to callhim. He was busy lifting up some weights." Lunch 

is ready" I said. He nodded and continued lifting some 

weights.Me: " I don't think its a good idea lifting up weights so 

soon"Buja: " I'll be fine"I went closer to him. " Stop straining 

your body, Buja. Jog better instead of what you're doing" heput 

the weights down and said " if that's what you want"He got up 



and glanced at me " why did you want to know the truth Noxy? 

This is one secret Ididn't want to confess because I knew you 

would take it badly. I miss you so much but you'rebusy pushing 

me away" 
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I turned around to walk away but he pulled me closer to him 

and gave me a hug. " I love you somuch, maka Lutha"Me: " it'll 

take time to forgive you" I said hugging him back.Buja: " I'll wait 

for you"Me: " let's go and eat"Buja: " okay"We broke the hug 

and went to the dinning room table and ate. Makheswa arrived 

later on in theevening. We had a lil chat before we actually 

called it a night. Lutha went to sleep in his roomand Buja 

tucked him in. Makheswa had just given Bathi a bath. I took him 

and went my bedroom.The baby Cot was still there. Buja 

walked in and said " I hope you're sleeping here tonight." 

Inodded. Bathi was now fast asleep. I kissed his forehead and 

placed him on his cot. I changedand wore my pink sliky short 

night dress then got into the bed covers. He joined 

me momentslater and pulled me closer to him." Thanx babe" 

he said.Me: " for what?"Buja: "for sleeping here tonight."Me: " 

sure"Buja: " we'll get through this, I know"I didn't respond.Buja: 

" if she tries to make your life difficult at work, let me know 

okay"Me: " uzokwenzani?"Buja: " I'll deal with her, in my own 

way"Me: " remember, you're trying to be a better man"Buja: " 

that's true, but what I'll never do is turn a blind eye while 

Bongie attacks you. "He stroked my cheek, I looked up at him. 

He came close and rested his lips on mine. He rubbedhis hand 



on my thigh and whispered " I want to be inside you so much" 

he slid down myunderwear so fast while kissing me 

passionately. He pulled up my night dress while kissing myneck, 

I was so turned on. He played with my clit then started 

fingering me. I stroked his shaftbreathing heavily, he sat up 

straight and pulled me over to him. I spread my legs and 

entered himin. He grabbed my butt as I paced up and down on 

him. We changed positions, he got on top ofme and spread my 

legs wider. He thrust deeper, a bit rougher, I could've sworn he 

wanted toknock me up again. We came together. After a while 

of lying on top of me and us kissing he gotup and wiped me. I 

laid my head on top of his chest. He stroked my hair while I was 

busylistening to his heart beat. We ended up falling asleep. 

Bathi woke up in the middle of the night, Ifed him the bottle 

and rubbed his back then went back to sleep.The alarm went 

off for work on monday. Buja was on sick leave. So I got up and 

then got readyfor work. Makheswa was also getting Lutha 

ready. Buja got up and washed his face thenbrushed his teeth 

while I was fixing my hair. He came over to me and gave me 

a kiss on thecheek. "I'm planning to fix my Jeep today"Me: " 

okay then, I'll see you later on"Buja: " have a great day at work 

babe"Me: " will I? I highly doubt it because I'm working with my 

new enemy"Buja kept quiet. I didn't even bother looking at him 

while I said that. I walked out of the room. Hefollowed behind 

me and said his goodbyes. Lutha got into my car and I drove off. 



I arrived at hisschool and walked him in. " Bye nana" I said. 

I kissed him " bye mom" he responded. I drove offto work. I 

was not looking forward to going to work at all. Spending 8 

hours of every single day 
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with someone I considered as an enemy was an absolute 

nightmare for me. But the trick was notto show her 

how unhappy I was. I was planning to walk confidently and 

show absolutely nounhappiness and intimidation towards her. I 

arrived at work and parked my car. I made a silentprayer to at 

least have a good day at work. I got out of the car and entered 

the office. Bongie wasthere sitting at the front with Rulene 

drinking some coffee. " Good morning!" Rulene said with 

themost pleasant smile. " Morning sweetie" I responded. I 

avoided eye contact with Bongie andwent to my office. Karen 

arrived just after me. Around 9pm I checked her diary, she 

was leavingat 15:30 for a meeting outside the office. I decided 

to go and have a chat with her, so I knockedon her office door 

and entered.Me: " I hope I'm not disturbing you. I just need to 

ask you something"Karen: " I'm listening"She didn't sound like 

she was in the best of moods. I think it was a blue monday for 

her. I hadn'teven prepared my speech.Me: " Karen, Coetser 

Attorneys has 2 offices. I was just wondering if there isn't an 

open space forme to work in the other office . I know its a long 

travel to get there but I will find a way to make itwork. "Karen: 

" may I ask why?"Me: " I feel I need to experience working with 

the rest of the other staff at Coetser Attorneys. 



TheConveyancing Department is in the other office, I could get 

much more experience there as well"Karen: " I'm the one 

that hired you Noxy, and not my father. You will work in this 

office so I amdeclining your request. I will let you know when 

I feel you need to learn about conveyancing.Don't be one 

step ahead of me, please"Me: " I apologize if you felt I was 

disrespecting you in anyway"Karen: " its okay"She concentrated 

on her laptop. I got up and walked out. I didn't want to work 

with Bongie, Ididn't at all. How was I going to get out of this 

one. I went to my office and continued with mywork. Time 

passed by very slowly. Bongie knocked once and came into my 

office with acollections file. " This is due for court on friday. " 

She threw the file on my desk and walked out. Itook a deep sigh 

and continued with my work. As usual at lunch time I sat in my 

office and atemy lunch while working. I was starting to isolate 

myself from everyone. When I went to thekitchen to wash my 

lunch tin I saw Aviwe and Bongie chatting and laughing at the 

front. I lookedaway and went to wash my tin then went back to 

the office. Time passed, around 3pm Karen left.I checked the 

social networks just to take a small break then took the file that 

was due for court. Ilooked through it but noticed there were 

some documents missing. I checked on the system andsaw that 

these documents did come in. I got up and went to Rulene.Me: 

" Rulene, there's so many documents missing in this file. I see 

the Section 65A return ofservice came in a month back on the 



system but its not in the file. There's no file notes that 

thecollections secretary did as proof that she tried to contact 

the debtor. Where's the registered slipas proof that the Letter 

of Demand was sent?"Rulene: " this file was handled by Bongie 

while you were on leave, you should ask her."I turned around 

and went straight to Bongie. I knew for a fact how I left this file, 

it was almost likethese documents were taken out on purpose. 

I asked her where all of these documents were.Sis'Linda passed 

us while she went to make some photo copies. Bongie's reply 

was " you havethe file in your hand, not me"Me: " don't tell 

me that nonsense! This file is due for court on friday, I need 

these documents" 
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She drank a glass of water then said " don't make your 

problems mine"She typed on her laptop. I shut it down and said 

" Bongiwe, we're at work now. Do not bringpersonal issues into 

the office"Sis'Linda: " guys, is there a problem?"The Filing Clerk 

and Rulene came over to us as well.Rulene: " Noxy, we can help 

you to look for the documents"Noxy:" Bongie knows exactly 

where these documents are"Bongie: " Noxolo, do not bring 

your stresses of having a cheating husband to the workplace. 

I'mnot the one who asked your husband to sleep around, don't 

you dare take out your frustrationson me"She crossed her arms 

and smiled looking at me. Humiliation washed all over me. Why 

was shesaying this in front of everyone.Noxy: " what does that 

have to do with anything?"Bongie: " obviously because you 

could have easily asked this in a nice way, you'd swear I 

forcedBuja to have an affair with my friend"Noxy: " ungenaphi 

uBulelani kelento???! (Where does Bulelani enter 

in this??)Sis'Linda: " girls, please calm down"Bongie: " tshini, 

who do you think you are na Noxy? I've sick and tired of you, I'll 

show you firemy dear. I've been far to kind too you, its time I 

showed you the other side of me. Now go andlook for those 

documents yourself. As I said before, its your problem, not 

mine"She opened her laptop and took her file then continued 



typing. I felt like jumping on top of herand beating her up to 

death. I closed my eyes just to calm myself down then I turned 

around andwent to my office then packed my things. I shut 

down the computer and walked out even thoughit wasn't home 

time yet. I didn't care even if she reported me. I stormed out of 

the office withouteven saying goodbye to anyone. Rulene 

shouted "Noxy, wait!!" I didn't care, I had to leave.Bongie hit a 

nerve, her words cut deep. I forgave Buja before and had 

decided on giving ourmarriage a 2nd chance, but people that 

were surrounding me made it so hard to forget. Some ofhis side 

chicks did back off but it seemed like some were in for the fight. 

The most lady like andhumble side chick I know in all the side 

chicks that Buja had was Zizipho, the one that claimed tohave 

terminated the pregnancy after Buja impregnated her. She 

never attacked or fought me,she backed off. She showed 

remorse and asked for forgiveness, she advised that she 

wasunaware that Buja was married, and somehow I believed 

her because after she told me that, shemoved on with her life. I 

never had hassles from her at all. But the others gave me such a 

hardtime and all of a sudden I was the enemy because I'm 'the 

wife'. Now Bongie whom I trusted somuch with my secrets 

spilled out all the beans to everyone.Tears were actually 

starting to threaten my eyes. I unlocked my car and got 

in."Noxy!!" Rulene said as she came running, sis'Linda was 

behind her. "I'm so sorry, I don't knowwhat has gotten in 



to Bongie" Rulene said.Sis'Linda: " Noxy, my child, come here"I 

got out and stood in front of my car. Sis'Linda gave me a warm 

hug. " Listen my child, I'm farolder than you, so I hope you'll 

take my advise." I nodded.Sis'Linda" Never go around 

talking about your marriage problems, never ever make 

that mistakeagain. You have in-laws for a reason, you have 

parents and siblings for a reason. Some peoplewill make your 

problems a joke and rejoice in your suffering. We enter no 

where sisi in your 
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marriage life, we can only give advice and support you. Don't 

let her get to you, please Noxy. Welove you okay?"Rule: " we 

love you Noxy. And we're here for you. Look, I have my own 

relationship problems, soright now I won't even judge 

you"Noxy: " thanx guys"I wiped a tear that was rolling down my 

cheek. Bongie was still inside the office. " Let me getgoing" I 

said. They both hugged me at the same time then I drove off. 

After a while of driving Iparked on the side. My heart felt so 

heavy, I just needed to let it all out. I reached for my 

handbagand took out a mirror. I looked at myself then just 

cried. Why did Buja cheat on me with so manywomen? Why did 

Bongie have remind me of that? If she was trying to bring me 

down it wasdefinitely working. I knew all the side chicks Buja 

dated. From Zizipho, Amanda, Lumka, to Aviweand now Bongie. 

Forget is when you erase that memory from your mind, 

but how do you do thatwhen there's people like Bongie who go 

straight to the recycle bin and restore that memory inyour 

mind again. After I was done with all that crying I felt abit 

better, but my face was now pinkand my eyes were red. My 

phone rang just when I was about to start the car again. It was 

Buja. Icleared my throat and picked up.Me: " hey"Buja: " 

hey babe, utheni?"Me: " why?"Buja: " you sound so down"Me: 



" bad day at work"Buja: " wanna talk about it?"Me: " when I get 

home"Buja: " okay, I was just checking up on you."I kept quiet. 

" Baby?"Me: " yes, I'm still here"Buja: " I decided to just take a 

breather today. It gets lonely in this house. I went to my 

workplacethen to fix my car, I'm getting bored sitting around 

here doing nothing but sleeping. I'm thinking ofgoing back to 

work nextweek"Me: " okay, suite yourself"There was an 

awkward silence between us.Buja: " see you soon, my love"Me: 

" I'm driving I have to go"Buja: " sure, I love you"Me: " I love 

you too"I hung up and exhaled. Then I started the car and 

drove off straight to the most quietest andsmall shopping mall 

around town. I arrived then went to the ladies room first. 

I washed my faceand re-did my make up, then I went to a 

restaurant and ordered some sushi. I was just avoidinggoing 

back home. I was trying my best to calm myself down and try to 

forget about whathappened. I took my phone out and paged it 

so long. " Hey you..." A man voice greeted. " Hi" Iresponded still 

concentrating on my phone. I was not in a mood to talk to 

anyone, all I wantedwas to be alone." Still the hard to even chat 

with Noxy that I know. As gorgeous and delicate as ever" this 

guysaid. I slowly looked up wondering who the hell this is. " 

Sabs??" I called out it total shock.Sabs: " yeah, its me alright!" 
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He opened his arms for a hug. I got up and we hugged, a very 

tight warm hug. I smiled feeling sohappy to see him. Sabs real 

name is Sabelo. He asked me out back in high school - for us 

todate and for his matric ball, but I declined in both. He had a 

huge crush on me, and I liked himtoo but somehow I never 

gave him a chance no matter how hard he tried. We broke the 

hug andwe both sat down.Sabs: " What a nice surprise, I was 

actually about to leave. Let me order a drink, I can't leave,not 

now. We can have a chat so long. My goodness, I'm so happy to 

see you. How have youbeen?"Me: " I'm happy to see you too. 

I've been good and you?"Sabs: " I've been good too. Noxy, 

when will you ever stop being so beautiful. You have this 

smilethat just makes my heart twerk every time I see you"I 

blushed and said " hey, stop charming me"Sabs: " haha I'm 

sorry..."He stared at my left finger.Sabs: " you're married?"I 

could sense the disappointment in his voice.Me: "yes."Sabs: " 

oh..I'm happy for you"Me: " thank you"Sabs: " the last time 

I saw you was when you were in matric, and then I heard 

rumours that youwere pregnant with that guy who drove a 

GTI's child. Noxy, I had a crush on you since you werein grade 

10, you didn't even care about the roses and chocolates I 

gave you on valentines day"I laughed, I couldn't help it. " I can't 



believe you're bringing high school stuff up" I said.Sabs: " and 

then this guy driving a nice car comes out of no where and all of 

a sudden I hear he'sdating Noxy. What the hell?? He took you 

away from me. Was it because I didn't have a car? Itsbecause I 

took a taxi in high school and tertiary wasn't it? Ndihamba nge 

2 series yam caba Iwas gonna give you a slow down"I was 

laughing hard, " Sabs you're killing me, and no it wasn't about 

the car okay. I fell in love"Sabs: " hahaha yho Noxy, I almost 

committed suicide every time I saw you in that car. 

I askedmyself why-why-why. Why would a humble girl who 

is forever studying and indoors date a partyanimal and ladies 

man. They called his car a panty dropper! That alone says it 

all. It just didn'tmake sense. Why would he go after my Noxy 

when there were so many fly chicks who wantedhim."Me: " oh 

well, my heart chose him."My order arrived and he ordered a 

drink.Sabs: " we share childhood memories, Noxy"Me: " yep. 

anyway thanx for the good laugh, I needed it."Sabs: " its 

a pleasure. So who's the lucky guy?"I looked at my ring and said 

" its the GTI guy"" You kidding, right?"He asked looking startled. 

" Yes, we're married with 2 kids - boys" I ate.He's drink arrived 

shortly.Sabs: " I guess its true when they say the bad guys are 

the lucky ones"Me: " don't say that. And anyway, you're still 

quite a looker, are you dating anyone?" 
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Sabs: " I'm not dating anyone. I did though, with the mother of 

my child, but we broke up a fewmonths back. After the 

child was born things were never the same between us and 

then the longdistance was also straining the relationship"Me: 

"I'm sorry to hear that"Sabs: " yeah, I'm just concentrating on 

my career for now. So what do you do for a living?"Me: " I'm 

doing my last year in Law practice at Coetser Attorneys. "Sabs: " 

wow I'm proud of you, Noxy. I see being a pregnant teenager 

didn't slow you down. "Me: " no it didn't. What about you? 

I remember you said you wanted to study medicine"Sabs: "I'm 

a qualified medical doctor."Me: " ncoooh, I always knew you 

would make it"Sabs: " you always believed in me. I wish I knew 

why you never gave me a chance"I looked down and 

concentrated on my sushi. " Are you happy in your marriage?" 

He asked.Me: " yes"Sabs: " look at me, please"I glanced at 

him.Sabs: " does he make you happy? is he faithful to you?"Me: 

" yes, we're happy"Sabs: " is he faithful, Noxy?"Me: " I don't 

have to answer anything to you"Sabs: " Noxy you know how 

much you meant to me, you know that my love for you was 

real.Just think for one second if you gave me a chance where 

we could've been. I wish I was the oneyou got married too. 

I really saw you in my future, and funny enough, I had just 



recently searchedyou on facebook but couldn't find you, I guess 

its because of your new surname. All I wantedwas to look 

through your pictures. I missed you. How I wish you weren't 

taken."Me: " well I'm a married woman now, and I'm not much 

of a facebooker"Sabs: " are you still into reading? Your 

favourite novel was ' The Last Song' I still remember"Me: " my 

gosh! I can't believe you still remember"Sabs: "hahaha Noxy 

you were my first love, its a pity we never got into a 

relationship, and its sadthat you got married before we even 

had a chance. I hope his treating you good, because I sureknow 

I could have"Me: "he is."I started playing with the sushi. Tears 

filled my eyes because I was lying. I tried hard not to blinkbut it 

was too late.Why didn't I give him a chance? I thought. Maybe I 

could've been more happier if I got married tohim. Or at least 

gave him a chance instead of falling in love with Mr Wrong. 

I had so many "whatif's" in my mind. I tried my absolute best to 

just get rid of these thoughts because they weren'texactly 

going to change anything.I lifted up my head and caught him 

looking at me with so much worry in his eyes. He reached 

formy hand " Noxy, you know for a fact that I care a lot about 

you. Please don't tell me he's hurtingyou. Do you want to talk 

about it? I'll understand if you don't."Me: " nothing is going on. 

I just had a bad day at work."I fixed my eyes on my plate trying 

so hard not to look at him again. 
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Chapter 70" Noxy, I know you well enough to know when 

there's something wrong" he added with aconcerned tone.I 

called the waiter and asked for the bill. " Look, my husband is 

waiting for me at home, I'm sorryto cut this short but I have to-

"Sabz: " Wait. I know you're trying to run away or avoid the 

subject but I can read between thelines. He still hasn't changed 

has he. I know you knew nothing about him back then but at 

leastnow he has shown you his true colours."The waiter 

arrived. " I'll pay don't worry" he said taking out his wallet.Me: " 

No its fine. I'll be paying"I took out my debit card and 

swiped.Sabz: " I'm sorry if I'm coming across as a pusher. I was 

just worried about you"Me: " you don't have too"Sabz: " okay, 

can I have your number then? Don't stress I won't phone often, 

I'll just check howyou're holding up"Me: " sure"I took his phone 

and saved my number. He buzzed me and said " that's mine" I 

also saved his.He paid for his drink then we both walked 

out.Sabz: " I wish we could have a long chat. Are you really in a 

hurry? I'm so keen to have a longconvo with you"Me: " next 

time, okay"Sabz: " you can tell your hubby we're friends, he'll 

understand. Well, if it was me I would, his adifferent story"Me: 

" bye Sabz"Sabz: " I'll walk you to your car"Me: "okay"We 

arrived, he gave me a hug and said " we'll keep in touch"Me: " 



it's good seeing you"Sabz: " you don't know how happy I am 

to see you. I'm the happiest man alive right now"I laughed and 

got into my car. He went over to his while I drove off. On the 

way home I decidedto stop by at Spar and do some grocery 

shopping - not that I needed too, it was just one of myother 

reasons of avoiding to go home. I took a trolley and shopped 

for Bathi's milk formula, then Ipicked all the veggies I wanted 

and some meat. I went to the till and paid then went to pack 

allthe shopping bags in the boot. I sighed and thought of 

another place to go too. I took my phoneand saw 3 missed calls 

from Buja. I was planning to call Sandi but changed my mind. I 

startedthe car and drove off back home. I arrived and drove in. 

I opened the boot and took out the bags.Lutha came out 

running to me and helped me with the shopping bags. Buja 

walked out carryingBathi. He took the shopping bags as well 

then went to place them on top of the kitchen 

counter.Makheswa greeted and helped me unpack the food. I 

gave Lutha some chips and said " gosh, Ineed to start cooking, 

what's the time?"Makheswa: " its 6pm. I've already 

started."Me: " its okay I'll finish up, just concentrate on the 

kids." 
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I defrosted the meat and checked what was on the stove. 

Makheswa walked out. I went to thebedroom and took off my 

stilettos and wore my push-ons, I rushed to the kitchen. Buja 

walked inand sat on the high chair."Where were you?" He 

asked with his deep yet calm voice.Me: " I lost track of time. I 

went to eat some sushi at-"Buja: " since when do you eat sushi? 

You don't like that kind of food"Me: " I wanted to be alone, 

that's the lightest thing except for a salad I could order in 

thatrestaurant"Buja: " oh...."Me: " then I met an old high school 

friend, Sabz. He was doing matric when I was in grade 10"I 

glanced up at him. He was concentrating on what I was saying, 

squinting his eyes like he wasthinking deeply while listening at 

me.Me: " yeah, then I did some shopping"Buja: " Sabz? Is he 

not the one who studied medicine after matric?"I looked at him 

puzzled. How on earth did he know him.Me: " how do you 

know him?"Buja: " he once said I must stay away from you. I 

never took it seriously though, I took him as anobsessed guy 

who has a huge crush on my woman"Me: " he is a really nice 

guy"I said smiling thinking about how caring and nice he was. " I 

hope you told him where to get off."He said with a straight 

face.Me: " we exchanged numbers. I don't see anything wrong 

with that he-"Buja: " why the hell would you do that? What are 



you trying to achieve?"Me: " he is just an innocent guy, its not 

like he'll flirt. We were just talking about the good olddays, so 

he's just a guy who had a crush back in the days, Buja. Nothing 

more. Chill."Buja: " okay, so what happened at work"He got up 

and went to the fridge then poured himself some milk.Me: " I 

don't want to talk about it. It will just ruin my mood 

completely"Buja: " what did she do?"Me: "she told everyone at 

work what kind of a cheater you are, only because I confront 

her aboutmy file that I was working on that she handled while I 

was away. She took some documents out just to land me into 

trouble."Buja: " she's bitter babe, don't let her get to you. "I 

stopped what I was doing and went over to him " if you faced a 

sarcastic and rude man whoslept with me every single day at 

work would you just ignore it?"Buja: " He'd be dead right 

now."He drank the milk then wiped the side of his mouth.Me: " 

at least you have the guts to kill someone"Buja: " I did, but not 

anymore. Let's concentrate in this part about the file. When is it 

due forCourt?"Me: " on friday"Buja: " babe its not your fault 

the documents are missing. Bongie is just too stupid, in 

fact she'sdumb. I'd hate to have her as an Attorney handling my 

matter." 
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Me: " elaborate please"Buja: " the file was with her, now its all 

messed up. Its her fault and not yours babe. Go to yourboss 

and report this matter. Get her into trouble instead of looking 

like a fool in Court in front ofthe Judge"Me: " you've got a 

point. I'll stand up for myself"Buja: " that's it, my love"He let 

out a slight smile. I continued cooking while Buja talked about 

his Jeep, it was being fixedso he'd get it the next day. The food 

was finally ready so I dished up and called everyone over. 

Ilooked around the table, when I arrived in that house we were 

3 but now we were 5 includingMakheswa. I smiled thinking that 

my family was growing. We chatted while eating our 

supper.Makheswa offered to wash the dishes. Later on we all 

called it a night. Buja and I cuddled in bed.The rain was pouring 

outside, he said " how are you feeling now, babe" while 

we were laying insilence.Me: " I'm okay..."Buja: " you always 

say you're okay even though I can see you're not"Me: " is there 

a way to change the situation that I'm in?"Buja: " you mean 

that we're in?"Me: " no, that I'm in. I'm the one suffering here 

and not you. "He breathed out loud then kissed my forehead. I 

ended up drifting to sleep. The next day I wokeup and got ready 

for work. Buja also took a bath and dressed up " I'll be sending 

you to workbabe, I'll use your car for the day"Me: " no 



problem."I wore my black and white striped hugging dress and 

lace up black heels. I tied my hair to a bunand wore my white 

pearl earrings. Buja watched me as I dressed then got up and 

came over tome. " You have curves in all the right places yazi 

sthandwa sam" he held my waist and kissedthe side of my neck. 

" I've gained abit of weight though, I should stop delaying and 

just go to thegym" I responded.Buja: " you look perfect. You're 

a yummy mummy" he winked. I smiled and said " let me check 

onLuthando."He was almost ready. I made a quick sandwich for 

myself and him then we walked out. Bujadropped Lutha off and 

then sent me to work. When we arrived sis'Linda had 

just arrived too. Bujacame close and kissed me " bye babe, I 

love you"Me: " bye.."Buja: " so I'm not loved anymore?"He 

made a puppy face. " You know you are" I said. We kissed again 

then I stepped out. Hehooted and drove off. I went to my 

office, Bongie hadn't arrived yet. Around 8:30 I went toKaren's 

office to discuss the file with her. I explained to her what was 

going on and that Bongiegave me the file with missing 

documents then when I asked her about it she became 

sarcastic." Damn it, that Bongie!" She said tightening her jaws. " 

Can you tell me where she is now?" Sheasked beyond irritated. 

I checked the time, it was 08:40 and she was not at work. " I 

have noidea" I responded.She breathed out loud and said " she 

didn't call, again. Noxy, we'll have to postpone this matter ifthe 



documents are not found. We'll ask for a copy of the served 

section 65A to the sheriff, that 
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will be more sheriff fees to us. I'll ask Sindy (the Filing Clerk) to 

try to search for the documentsas well, but when Bongie arrives 

I'll have a word with both of you."Me: " okay"Karen: " you can 

leave that file here"I did that and walked out then went back to 

work.Lunch time arrived. I went to the kitchen to make myself 

some coffee. When I was going back tothe office Rulene said " 

no, no, no! You are joining us Noxy. No more isolation from you 

tshini!"She said pulling me. " Okayyy!" I responded going to the 

lunch room with her. They were allsitting there. Bongie didn't 

pitch up for work at all.Sis'Linda: " how are you feeling Noxy? I 

hope you slept well yesterday"Me: " yes, I'm okay. Uhm....I 

spoke to my husband as well about this, I don't know guys. 

I'mbeing strong that's all I can say"Sindy: " don't let her get 

to you, we have a feeling she's hiding those documents, I'm 

planning tolook on her desk and drawers"Me: " yes, Karen will 

deal with this. We just have to do damage control. "Rulene: " I 

just want you to know Noxy, we will not judge you and your life 

at all. We actually feelBongie is the wrong one"I sipped my 

coffee and said " Bongie is behaving like this because she slept 

with my husband.Since you know that he cheated on me, I feel 

I should tell you the whole story. She had a 4 sumwith my 

husband and his friend. Her friend Aviwe was also with them. 



Apparently that happenedwhile she was doing her 3rd year at 

tertiary"Sindy and Rulene went " yho!!"Sis'Linda: " what's that 

na?"Me: " its group sex, she slept with both my husband and 

his friend at the same time. Then herfriend Aviwe did the same. 

Uba how that happens, I don't know"Sis'Linda: " yhu! yhu! 

yhu!!! What is wrong with the children of today. That is sick, its 

actuallyporn!"Sindy:" hayini uBongie"She covered her 

mouth.Sis'Linda: " what about diseases Noxy? My lawd, its 

amazing what we put up with in thesemarriages. What was 

your man thinking, Lord have mercy"Me: " sisi, I went with him 

to test and I was hiv negative. Before I gave birth to my son 

I got testedagain and was still negative. I thank God everyday 

for protecting me. "Rulene: " Sis'Linda and Sindy!! Remember 

what I told you about her? That Bongie has a badreputation I'm 

telling you. Look guys, I don't want to come across as a gossiper 

but I need to tellyou this Noxy because I told the others. 3 

weeks back we decided to go partying with Bongie. Iwas with 

my boyfriend and his friends. She arrived with her friend Aviwe. 

Yho! My boyfie and hisfriends refused to go clubbing with 

them. I asked my boyfie when we were alone together 

what'sup, apparently they can be loose hey, like they do 

extreme stuff...."Me: " I trusted her more than I trusted you 

guys. She acted like a saint to me"Rulene: " well we know the 

truth now"Me: " let's just stop talking about her, 



please"Sis'Linda: " let's stop nyani. Guys my niece is having a 

baby shower nextweek" 
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Well, that was our new topic. After lunch we went back to 

work. I worked okay with the rest of thestaff, I expected them 

to give me looks and judge me but they did the exact opposite. 

Bongie'splan did not work, instead she definitely looked like the 

bad guy in all of this. Home time arrivedand Buja came to pick 

me up. Before we went home I asked to see the doctor " I need 

to getinjected again" I said to him " and he's closing at 17:30 so 

there's still time"Buja: " sure babe"He drove off " how was your 

day?"Me: " very good, Karen came up with a solution regarding 

that file, but she wants to see bothBongie and I 

tomorrow"Buja: " okay, I knew this was going to work itself 

out"I nodded looking ahead. We arrived at the doctors office 

and luckily only 2 people were sittingdown. We were called in 

30 minutes later. I got injected with the contraceptive then we 

wenthome.Buja: " I bought us some take aways babe. I need 

to have a word with you and anyway Ireckoned you're 

tired"Me: " oh...okay"We got inside the house and went to the 

bedroom. We sat down on the couch. He took out abusiness 

card from his wallet.Buja: " I want us to go for marriage 

counselling. I think we should start on monday, after work."Me: 

" why? I'm dealing with all of this in my own way. I don't want 

to relive the past"Buja: " but my past is affecting you. This will 



do wonders for our marriage, we're still very youngbabe. I want 

us to deal with everything that happened so that we can move 

on"Me: " I'll think about it"Buja: " I know you don't like to open 

up to people, you always say 'I'm okay' and 'I'm fine' 

eventhough I can see you're not. Its all my fault babe, that's 

why I want to make things right"He held my hands " will you go 

with me on monday after work? I have no idea what to expect 

butI feel this is the right path for us"Me: " okay, I'll go"Buja: " 

thanx my love"We hugged. I wrapped my arms around his neck. 

We broke the hug and stared at each other. Amessage alert 

came in on my phone. I opened it. It was from Sabz " 

hey....I'm just thinking aboutyou nothing much. -Sabz"Buja: " 

who is it?"Me: " its Sabz checking up on. I should go and dish 

up"He gave me a look that made me uneasy then said " sure" 

we got up and walked out of theroom. Makheswa was dishing 

up for us. Buja ate a few spoons then said " excuse me" he got 

upand walked away. I took my Bathi and said " you're getting 

more handsome and so big!! How'smommy's boy doing?" I 

kissed his lips. He opened his mouth and gave me the most 

cutest smile."What about me?!" Lutha shouted crossing his 

arms. Makheswa and I looked at each other andlaughed " you 

know you're the best nje wena Lutha!! You are mommy's big 

boy" I said smiling.He came over and gave me a hug.Me: " finish 

up your food nana"Lutha: " okay..." 
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We ate up. I cleared the table after I was done. I decided on 

going to check up on Buja. He waslaying on his back staring into 

space. I went to sit next to him.Me: " and now?"Buja: " I'm just 

feeling tired"Me: " need a massage?"Buja: " nah, I should be 

the one giving you one"Me: " no its fine, let me change then I'll 

be on it."He nodded. I took off my clothes and wore my pink pj 

top and pj bum shorts. I went to take anointment. He took off 

his top and laid on his stomach. I massaged his back. " Mmh, 

this feelsgood" he murmured and let out a moan of pleasure. 

He turned around and faced me. Imassaged his shoulders and 

poured some more ointment. He looked into my eyes. I stared 

athim back " what?" I asked smiling at him, he rubbed his hands 

on my thighs and said nothing.Buja was acting strange lately. 

He wasn't much of a talker like he used to.Me: " I'll be back, I 

just need to wash my hands"Buja: " sure"I got up and went to 

the en-suite bathroom and washed my hands then walked back 

to the room.My phone was ringing next to the bed. Buja 

reached for it, he glanced at the screen then said "hello"I went 

to lie next to him.Buja: " did you check the time boy?"I glanced 

up at him then looked away.Buja: " why the fuck are you calling 

my wife at this time? You have guts nhe...No, don't tell methat 

bull crap."My heart started accelerating. I just knew he was 



talking to Sabs. " Listen here jou shit, this is thelast phone call 

you'll ever make to Noxy, call her again and I'll hurt you boy, I'll 

hurt you badly.She was your high school crush, it ends there. 

Get yourself a bitch to fuck with because mywoman, my wife is 

a no go zone. Dlalela kude kuye ntwana or else. Do not test 

me."He hung up. I moved away from him. " Delete his number" 

he said giving me the phone. Heclosed his eyes and rubbed his 

chin with his index finger. I took the phone and deleted 

hisnumber. He looked at me then said " I hope this is the last 

time you'll ever give away yournumber to another man. I've 

changed my number, maybe you should too"Me: " 

stop ordering me around"Buja: " I don't want to fight with 

you...come closer my love"I came closer. He gazed into my eyes 

and licked my lower lip " sweet" he said. He licked it againand 

bit it intensily." Why did we stop sleeping naked?"I gazed at 

him back and said " because most of the time we were 

fighting"Buja: " I want to see my wife naked."Me: " I should go 

and take Bathi"Buja: " later on, not now"We started kissing 

passionately, one thing led to another and we......So now it was 

the next morning. I woke up in Buja's arms. We were both 

naked. His rod wastouching my butt. " I'm so lazy to wake up" I 

said stretching myself. 
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Buja: " I'll send you to work this week. I'm thinking after work 

we should go and sign up togetherat the Gym"Me: " copy cat!"I 

pulled out my tongue.Buja: " there's no way I'm letting you gym 

alone. We'll go together, in fact, I'll be your personaltrainer"He 

winked. "Argh you can be so possessive" I said shaking 

my head.Buja: " hahaha I know"We got up and went to take a 

shower together. I dressed up in my high waist black pencil 

skirt,my silver grey blouse and black open toe heels. I applied 

my lipstick and straighted my weave.Buja wore his black muscle 

shirt, he's blue denim jean and black sneaker boots. " I'll stop 

by atmy office" he said " I need to have a discussion with my 

partners since I'm coming back to work."Me: " alright lovey"I 

took my baby who was yawning non stop, I kissed him and gave 

him to Makheswa. Luthawalked out first and we went to the 

car. This time Buja drove out the Grand Jeep Cherokee. " Itlooks 

new doesn't it?" He asked.Me: " it somehow reminds me of 

that awful day"Buja: " I survived, that's what matters babe"He 

helped Lutha in then he drove off. We dropped Lutha off. He 

kissed both Buja and I's cheeksthen said "bye mom and dad!" 

We waved at him as he walked away. Buja drove off then 

arrivedat my work place. " Have a great day, my love"Me: " you 

too, hun"He kissed my cheek and I stepped out. I walked in 



looking forward to the day. I greeted everyoneand went to put 

my bag down in my office. Karen was with a client so I went 

to Rulene and had achat with her. Sis'Linda came in as well and 

Sindy. After about 15 minutes we decided to getserious and 

start working. I heard Karen saying her goodbyes to the client. 

My office door wasopen so I could hear everything.While I was 

still concentrating on my work Sindy rushed in my office " come 

look! Uyaphoswa"I raised my eyebrow " what's up?" I got 

up and we walked out. Karen was at the front shouting 

atBongie who had just walked in. Rulene came over to me " she 

smells of alcohol, its like she didn'tsleep a wink. That Aviwe 

friend of hers is a very bad influence, look at her" Rulene 

whispered.Karen: " I'm sick and tired of this! Come and see me 

in my office"She walked to her office. Bongie followed behind 

her wearing her formal clothing, she almostbumped into the 

table next to her and went into Karen's office. We could see she 

was still drunk.They closed the door. Sis'Linda came over to us " 

what is going on with this child? Heee" shehad a worried look 

on her face.Rulene: " hehehe yerrre she's kak drunk" she said 

with her coloured accent. " Iyhooo and its notthe first 

time, ever since that Aviwe arrived Bongie hasn't been in 

Karen's good books, this allstarted when you were on leave" 

she added." I wonder...." That's all I could say. I wondered if it 

wasn't karma dealing with her, because itseemed like her cool 



friend was starting to get her into a lot of trouble without her 

even realizingit.Chapter 71 
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I decided to go back to work, the drama was over for me. 

Moments later I heart the door opening.I didn't even bother to 

go and check how Bongie was. I saw Sindy passing my office 

door withdocuments, I'm sure she was just acting busy because 

her curiosity was on Bongie. I decided tolook through the office 

blinds and check Bongie's car. She unlocked it, she struggled to 

get in.Karen walked in my office and said " do you know of 

anyone who can come and fetch Bongie? Idon't think she's 

even in a good state to drive."Me: " No, I don't know 

anyone"Karen: " alright"She turned around and left. I went 

back to the window and watched her as she left. I 

then wentback to my desk and continued with what I was 

doing. Before I went to court I got a call fromKaren asking me 

to go to her office. I got up and did just that. I entered and 

closed the door.Karen: " okay, Noxy, I need for you to handle 

Bongie's files for a few weeks. I'll get anotherCandidate 

Attorney to take over from our other offices. I just want to 

check if you'll be able tocope first considering that in 3 

months time you'll be writing your exams"Me: " yes, 

I'll cope"Karen: " thanx, I'll instruct you on what you have to 

do on the files. When will you be going tocourt?"Me: " right 

now but I'll be back before lunch time"Karen: " okay then, you 



can go"I got up and walked out. Karen was discreet and very 

professional, that's what I liked about her.But I figured that 

Bongie had been suspended. I went to court and came back at 

lunch time. Timepassed and finally home time arrived. Buja 

came to fetch me. I said my goodbyes to everyone,Rulene 

shouted " that's what I call unbreakable!" I reluctantly smiled 

said " hahaha bye" thenwent to the car. We went to the gym 

near to where we stayed and both signed up " when shouldwe 

start?" Buja asked.Me: " let's start next week. I still need to buy 

some gym clothes"Buja: " sure no probz, babe"We walked out 

and went home after that. I didn't even have the interest to tell 

him about whathappened to Bongie. The day ended. On 

the weekend Buja decided to do a tattoo right wherethe scar 

he had was. I didn't think he was serious about this until he said 

" its either a scar or atattoo, which one is more sexy?"I laughed 

and said " no comment." He ended up doing an anchor tattoo. I 

was reading amagazine while he was busy doing it. After he was 

done he said " do you know what they sayabout guys with 

anchor tattoos?"Me: " nope, what?"Buja: " they're solid"He 

winked. " Hahaha oh!!" I said sounding startled. But it looked 

pretty good on him.We walked out and did some shopping for 

some gym clothes, or should I say I did because hewas just 

helping me choose outifts " it must not be too short babe" he 

said as I picked some veryshort shorts." I don't want guys 

checking you out" he continued.Me: " argh I should have come 



alone"Buja: " okay then take it...but you'll only wear it when 

you're with me"I looked at him but decided not to respond. We 

went to go and pay then left. We then went to buya new sim 

card for me then drove off back home. 
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Me: " I don't see the point of changing my sim card yazi. Its not 

like I have a history of differentex's that call me"Buja: " you 

gave your number to that Sabz. I don't want him contacting you 

again"Me: " he won't, he got the message"Buja: " I don't care, 

you're changing your number."Me: " but I don't want to change 

my number. Stop forcing me, you the one that needs a 

numberchanging and not me"Buja: " so you enjoy it when 

this guy calls you, is that it?"Me: " mxim. Can you stop being 

so insecure. When have I ever cheated on you??"Buja: " yazi 

Noxy, I don't want to argue about this. Have you forgotten that 

you once kissed thatmother fucker Loyiso? Because I haven't 

forgotten about that at all. Did you not say you wonderhow its 

like having sex with another man?"Me: " I was trying to upset 

you, I was just angry. "Buja: " now change your number. And 

you better not give your number to any man. Your clientsat 

work will call you on the office number"Me: " so I'm not even 

allowed to have any male friends?"He didn't respond. I also 

kept quiet with a lump in my throat. I felt like a prisoner. It was 

like Bujawas watching me like a hawk all because of his 

insecurities. We arrived at home. On sunday weall went to 

church, including Makheswa. The weekend ended and all 

the time I spent it with myfamily, Buja didn't even visit his 



friends. When they asked to come over he said next 

time.Somehow he wasn't even in the mood to see 

them.Monday we decided to go in separate cars to work but at 

5pm we had decided to meet in themarriage counselors office. 

I wasn't keen at all on going. I actually wished I could change 

mymind. Home time I knocked off. I felt nervous, I wasn't ready 

for this marriage counseling, I justwasn't. Opening up to 

a stranger about my feelings was just not me. Buja phoned and 

said he'llwait for me outside the counseling office. So I drove 

off to there. I arrived and parked my car abitcloser to Buja's 

then stepped out. He also stepped out of his car and came over 

to me. He gaveme a hug and we walked in together. We were 

told to go inside because the counselor wasalready waiting for 

us. We walked in. There was a man inside. He got up and gave 

us both ahandshake " Mr and Mrs Giba, good afternoon" he 

said. We greeted back then Buja and I sat onthe same couch 

while he sat on the single couch. He had a big and spacious 

office. He looked atboth of us then said " I'm Sam Luphuzi, but 

I'll prefer for you to call me Sam, I'll be your marriagecounselor 

so I want both of you to feel comfortable to talk to me. I want 

you to open up to eachother about your feelings."We both 

looked at him while he was talking. " Have you been in 

marriage counseling before?" Heasked.Buja: " No, we 

haven't"He nodded and took his note pad.Sam: " Mr Giba, may 

you please sit on the opposite couch. I want you and your wife 



to beseparated from each other while we start with our first 

session. I usually do things a bit differentlybut believe me when 

I say you will thank me later"I shifted my position then crossed 

my legs. I had no hope that he could change anything. Bujawent 

to sit opposite me while Sam remained on the single couch. 
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Sam: " marriage has its ups and downs, and I'm aware that the 

mere fact that you're here isbecause your marriage might be 

hitting a rocky point. Its either you want to save your 

marriageor you want to call it quits. Which one is which?"Buja: 

" we want to save it"Sam looked at me. I cleared my throat and 

said " yes, we want to save our marriage. Can I havea glass 

of water, please"He got up and gave me a jug of water and a 

glass. He went to take a box of tissues and placed iton top of 

the table. I poured myself a glass and downed it until it was half 

full.Sam: " Alright. The first step is opening up about your 

feelings. Mrs Giba, I'll start with you"I stared at him. I 

didn't want to start, in fact, I didn't even want to talk. I did all of 

that in the familymeeting I went to, how will this marriage 

counseling be any different.Sam: " I want you to open up about 

everything and anything. This is strictly confidential,everything 

you are about to say should stay between the 3 of us. Your 

husband needs to hearthings that have been bothering you, 

what makes you upset, angry, happy, excited. But first let'sstart 

about the root of the marriage problem. How are you feeling 

right now? Are you happy atthis very moment?"I shook my 

head. " No, I'm not"Sam: " is your marriage part of the 

unhappiness?"Me: " Yes."Sam: " tell your husband why are you 



unhappy?"I looked at Buja, he looked at me back. I suddenly 

couldn't utter a word."Look at me, Mrs Giba." Sam said. 

I turned my head and looked at him.Sam: " let's start by you 

telling me what made you fall in love with your husband?"I let 

out a smile thinking about what exactly made me fall for 

him.Me: " he first came across as a charmer, I gave him a hard 

time because I didn't trust him, I triedmy best to push him away 

but he didn't give up. He was caring, showed a lot of interest in 

thingsI liked. He was interested in the life I lived even though it 

wasn't even exciting. I started havingfeelings for him. He was so 

romantic, he did things that made me happy all the time"Same: 

" how do you feel now compared to what you felt when you 

started the relationship?"Me: " I'm not happy at all. I want to 

explain how but there's so many things I want to say I 

don'teven know where to start"Sam: " let's make it this way: 

tell me why you are unhappy. You don't have to look at 

him.Complain if you have too, shout, curse, do what ever. And 

as you are doing this, Mr Giba I wantyou to listen very carefully 

to your wife. You can take your time, but remember, it does 

helpopening up everything that has been bottled up 

inside."Silence filled the room. I took a deep breath.Sam: " we'll 

wait for you"Me: " I'm full of regrets, Sam. If I could go back to 

my past there's so many things I wouldchange. Firstly, I feel 

that my husband deceived me. He portrayed a different person 

to me andnot who he really is. I knew nothing about him, the 



signs that he wasn't good were there, the waygirls talked about 

him were one of the signs but to me he always said I should just 

ignore them. 
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He took advantage of my innocents. I think when he first laid 

his eyes on me he saw this girl whohe could make his puppet. 

"Buja: " babe i-"Sam: " No, Mr Giba. Remember, you must wait 

for your turn. Don't try to stop her, she has to sayeverything 

she's feeling. Our aim here is to make her open up on 

everything that she's keptinside. "Buja: " I'm sorry.."He kept 

quiet again and listened.Me: " I'm constantly unhappy. No 

matter how hard I try to make myself happy or laugh 

deepdown I have this sadness in my heart. I have so many 

questions in my mind."I glanced up at Sam and said " he acts 

like he owns me, sometimes I fear him. He treats me likea child 

and he orders me around. I sometimes feel I have no say in 

anything, I have to do whathe asks whether I like it or not. 

He just bullies me around"I sighed and took the glass and drank 

the water. My hand was starting to shake. I didn't evenwant to 

look at Buja. I placed the water on top of the table. Sam was 

listening attentively.Me: " I feel so disrespected by him as his 

wife. I don't trust him because of so many things he'sdone. I 

trusted him so much. My son and I were so excited to come and 

stay with him. I wascounting the days to finally be with my 

husband. Little did I know that he was busy cheating onme all 

this time. "Tears started filling up my eyes. " My heart has been 



ripped apart by him. With every woman hehas slept with he has 

diminished my trust, love and connection to him. I even 

suggested we useprotection but he refused, he told me he used 

a condom with all these women, but how do Ibelieve that? As 

I said before I sometimes fear him because when he 

wants something he wantsit and his word is final. It even comes 

to the point whereby he doesn't care how I feel. He tells 

mealmost all the time that he loves me, but how do you love 

someone and still hurt that person somuch? He had a 4 sum 

while I was staying with his parents, being married didn't even 

cross hismind. He clearly didn't regret it because he had an 

affair again while I was staying with him. Hehas humiliated me 

in front of his friends, colleagues, and family.I took a tissue and 

wiped my cheeksMe: " I started to be less confident in myself. I 

questioned my abilities as a wife. I felt I wasn'tgood enough. I 

went to the elders and they tried to convince me to fight for my 

marriage, whywhen he didn't even respect me to begin with. 

I've had mental break downs and panic attacksbecause of him. 

I'm surrounded by ex side chicks, the very same women who he 

has slept withwhile busy cheating on me every where I go. I'm 

expected to be strong for my kids, I'm expectedto smile and 

act happy. But sometimes it becomes too much. I sometimes 

even think aboutsuicide, but I can't do it. My children still need 

me. My marriage almost broke me, but here I amtoday still 

married to the man who's hurting me so much. My husband 



who's killing me spiritually,who's abusing me emotionally and 

physically, all because I love him. Even if I were to divorcehim, I 

don't think I'll ever be able trust another man again. What his 

done to me has left me withemotional scars that will never 

heal. "By this time I was wiping my nose and face because I just 

couldn't stop my tears from streamingdown. My voice was 

breaking. Sam made a deep sigh and said " thank you so much 

for openingup. This is the first step to healing." 
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" Mr Giba, did you listen to every word your wife said?" 

He asked. I glanced Buja. He was lookingat me. " Mr Giba?" 

Sam called out. " Yes, I listened" he breathed.Sam: " Mr Giba, 

tell me what attracted you to your wife? What made you 

develop feelings forher?"Buja: " her innocents." He said gazing 

it me. I looked down and played with my wedding ring.He 

continued: " She was so down to earth, humble. She was 

different from all these other girlsaround me. I wanted to get to 

know her, I couldn't stop thinking about her. I loved her the 

veryfirst time I saw her crossing the road going to her father's 

car wearing her school uniform. Shewas coming out of the 

library. I've loved her ever since. She's my everything"Sam: " 

is there anything that makes you unhappy about her?"He shook 



his head. " No. She completes me" he said.Sam: " please tell her 

what could be the problem? What went wrong, Mr Giba? "Buja: 

" you know, ever since I was young I had always been involved 

in mischief. I grew up likethis. I had everything I wanted - from 

cars, wealth to every chick. I was treated like some sort 

ofcelebrity. I was regarded as one of those "cool guys" together 

with my crew. I never even workedhard to get a girl because 

my status did it for me. Chicks threw themselves at me, and 

things likethose became an addiction. I became full of lust 

which has become my major problem eversince. Nothing 

changed when I became married. Nothing was ever wrong with 

my wife, it was just this unending greed I had to fulfill my 

promiscuous behaviour. It became something normalbetween 

my friends and I to change women. I knew Noxy was with my 

parents, I knew she wasmy wife and raising my child but I had 

that mentality that what she doesn't know won't hurt her. "He 

stared at me for a while. I looked at him back. " I'm so sorry 

Noxy for everything that I've doneto you. I've hurt you so much, 

I'm sure when your father walked you down the aisle and 

handedyou over to me he wished only the best for his child, but 

instead I've treated you like trash. After Ialmost died I thought 

about these things, I thought about the reckless life that I've 

been living,how I've put you and our children in danger. I've 

thought about the numerous times I've cheatedon you yet I 

didn't want to let you go. I've been so selfish, I know I've been 



thee most terriblehusband to you. "Tears filled his eyes. " 

Noxy..." He said, " my love, my wife. I've failed you" he closed 

his eyesthen paused. After a while he opened them " I love you 

so much, God knows how much I loveyou. But I think its time I 

stopped thinking about myself for once in my life. Sthandwa 

sam, If youwant to walk away and leave this marriage I'm no 

longer going to stay in your way. I've listenedand I've heard. 

You need happiness in your life, and that's something I've failed 

to give you. I'vegot anger problems, I'm done being a 

womanizer but I feel I need to fix myself so that I can be abetter 

person, for you and my children. There's no other woman I'll 

ever love, not the way I loveyou. I want you by my side so that 

we can fix our marriage, but my past is coming back, thethings I 

thought will always remain a secret have revealed themselves 

to you. I've watched youhurting because of me. If you want to 

leave me, I'll understand. "Me: " will you?"He didn't 

respond.Me: " will you leave me to move on with my life and 

not get in my way? do you promise not tointerfere even if 

I happen to get into a new relationship."He stared at me for a 

while. Silence loomed in the room. 
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Buja: " No."Sam: " Meaning you're not willing to give up on 

your marriage"Buja: " I'm willing to change for her. I'm willing 

to let her go and find peace while I work on beinga better man, 

meaning working on my anger and having self control. But what 

I'll never accept isseeing her with another man. She is my wife 

and no one else, that is something that I don't thinkI'll ever be 

ready for. "Sam: " Mrs Giba, do you want to leave your husband 

and find yourself new love?"Me: " No."Sam: " so this means 

both of you want to fix your marriage. You have both taken the 

first step ofhumbling yourselves, seeking help, and exploring 

the faults in your relationship. What is themajor problem in 

your marriage? its infidelity, possessiveness and emotional and 

physical abuse.In our next session we will find ways to deal with 

these problems. I think this is enough for theday. Thank you 

both for coming"With that being said we stood up and said our 

goodbyes. On my way to my car Buja stopped me.I turned 

around and looked at him. He came close and gave me such a 

warm and comfortinghug. I returned with mine. We hugged in 

silence until I whispered " we should break the hug, I'msure 

people are watching"Buja: " let them. This is not about them. 

Its about us"Chapter 72" When you love someone, even if there 

is a million reasons to leave, you'll always find onereason to 



stay"That quote reminded me of myself. I had made up my 

mind, I didn't want to leave him, I hadhope and faith in 

my husband, that he is really willing to changed, despite what 

we've beenthrough. As we hugged each other, I felt the 

connection I've always had to him grow. I felt hiswarmth and 

his love for me. At that moment, I didn't think about any of his 

faults, I focused on thelove I felt for him. We slowly broke the 

hug. He stroked my cheek and said " let's go home, mylove"Me: 

" yeah, its getting late"We gazed at each other. " You're so 

beautiful, inside and out, don't ever forget that, okay"Me: " 

why thank you. You're not too bad yourself"He raised his eye 

brow " uhm...so I'm ugly but not too ugly?"I chuckled and said " 

you're my beast"He let out a smile and said " sexy beast, 

right?"Me: " sexy and handsome man. My man"He smiled and 

planted a kiss on my lips. " Let's get going" I said. " Sure" 

he responded, then wewent to our cars. I drove out first and he 

followed behind me. We arrived at home moments laterand 

stepped out. Lutha came to us. I greeted Makheswa who was 

feeding the baby and we wentover to the room.Me: "I'll 

prepare some supper quick. Or maybe Makheswa should start 

cooking for us if I happento arrive late." 
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Lutha walked in our bedroom and jumped up and down on the 

bed.Buja: " ha a my love, you know I don't trust other people's 

cooking. How about take aways then?"Me: " hahaha I'll cook 

babe don't stress. I was just saying..."Lutha was singing and 

making such a noise while jumping up and down our bed. Buja 

turned andsaid " boy, stop that" Lutha stopped immediately 

and got off the bed " did you buy anythingyummy for me? Dad? 

Mom?"Buja: " no sorry my boy, tomorrow okay?"Lutha: " aaah 

man!"He walked out of the room sulking. " He'll be fine" Buja 

said " I think we need to start teachinghim that he can't get 

everything he wants."Me: " true."Buja: " babe...."Me: " 

yes..."Buja: " thanx for opening up today, I feel this counseling 

will improve many things in ourmarriage"Me: " yes, as long 

as we both put in the effort we'll have a very happy life"Buja: " 

injalo sthandwa sam"Me: " let me change and cook then"Buja: 

" take aways are still okay"Me: " I don't mind, cooking is one 

of my hobbies remember?"He smiled and kissed my cheek " 

sure babe"I changed then went to the kitchen. I decided on 

cooking stiff pap and lamb stew, a nice africandish. Makheswa 

walked in with Bathi " sisi....may I please go home this 

weekend, my daughterseems to be sick and I've left her alone 

in that house. I need to check up on her"Me: " of course, that's 



not a problem. What could be wrong with her?"Makheswa: " ey 

I'm not sure. She phoned and said she's having a running 

stomach andvomiting. I think it must be some kind of food 

poisoning"Me: " did she go to the doctor?"Makheswa: " she 

went to the clinic. "Me: " okay, you can go on friday then come 

back on sunday evening."Makheswa: " thank you so 

much Noxy"Me: " its okay, can I hold my nunie"I took my Bathi 

and kissed his cheeks until he looked irritated " I'm so sorry my 

angel. Kaloku youtoo cute nje"He started making baby noises 

and reaching out for my nose.Me: " I love you, I love you!" I 

said hugging him " let me dish up Makheswa, you can take 

himagain" she did just that. I placed the cutlery and plates 

neatly on the dinning room table.Moments later I called 

everyone to eat. Buja and Lutha were spending time together in 

the livingroom, it was the play station again " come guys!" I 

said because they just couldn't put that gamedown. I blessed 

the food and we dug in. I told Buja Makheswa will be leaving 

this weekend andthat her daughter is sick. " Its okay" he said " 

speedy recovery to her"Makheswa: " thanx, a lot. I promise I'll 

be back on sunday. " 
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I finished eating while we decided to chat about random stuff. 

After we were done Makheswaoffered to clear up the table and 



wash the dishes, I took my baby and decided on giving him 

abath.While bathing him in his small bath tub, I decided on 

having a chat with him. " I want you to growup to be a wise 

man, Bathi wam. You can only start dating when you are over 

21"I giggled thinking how impossible that is these days. " No sex 

before marriage, okay?" I took himout of his bath tub. He cried. 

My baby just enjoyed staying in the water. Buja walked in while 

Iwas lotioning him. He wrapped his arms on me from behind 

and said " is the lil one giving you ahard time?"Me: " no, we just 

fight when he has to get out of the water. At least he loves 

water, that's a goodthing"Buja laughed and picked him up and 

kissed his lips and said " I'll dress him up"Me: " let me check up 

on Lutha"Buja: " he's watching tv in his room. "Me: " oh sure 

then"Bath was already starting to sleep. I went to take a 

quick shower then walked out with a towelwrapped around my 

body. Buja had just placed Bathi in the baby cot. He came over 

to me andsaid " about what we talked about earlier in the 

marriage counseling. If you want me to sleep inthe spare room 

or move out, I can do that babe. "Me: " this is our room and we 

are both willing to fix things together. You can stay"Buja: " as 

long as you okay with that my love"He took off his clothes and 

wore his night wear. I also wore my night wear then we both 

got intothe bed covers. We cuddled with each other.Me: " I 

feel so much better after opening up about my feelings. I under 

estimated this"Buja: " me too, babe. Uhm...He breathed out 



loud " can I asked you something? "Me: " yes"Buja: " remember 

we went to test and we both came back clean"Me: " 

yah..."Buja: " I've thought about what you said and how you 

don't feel comfortable about not usingprotection with me. 

Babe, I think maybe its best we use protection until you feel 

you can trust me.We can even go and test again. I want to 

prove to you that I'm still clean"Me: " I can accompany you 

because I did test already 2 months back before giving birth. Do 

weeven have condoms in our room?"He shook his head. " I'll 

get a box tomorrow"Me: " okay then"Buja: " Goodnight babe, I 

love you"Me: " Goodnight. Are you okay?"Buja: " not really 

babe, but I'll be okay. I'm just kicking myself right now for 

everything I've beendoing to you"Me: " after this session I'm 

willing to forgive you and forget. You don't have to beat 

yourself upabout it"Buja: " thanx babe"I came close to him and 

we kissed, moments later we drifted to sleep. 
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The days passed. Our sessions were going to be 2 times a week, 

on Monday and onWednesday. So Buja and I had decided to go 

to Gym on tuesdays and Thursdays, other dayswere optional. 

But it was clear that we weren't going to arrive at home the 

usual time we arrivedin the passed. However, we were 

now going to arrive together. We even considered starting 

touse the same car, because Karen had suggested I use the 

company car to go to Court. Ontuesday was my first time after 

a very long time doing a work out. Buja was with me and we 

hadstarted on doing a cardio workout, by the time I went home 

my whole body was in pain."I don't think I'll go back, my body is 

aching" I said as I rubbed myself. Buja didn't have a thing,he 

was fresh and full of energy. I reckoned it was because he was 

used to working out.Buja: " I hope this work out is just to stay in 

shape, I love your body just the way it is, please don'tgo on a 

diet and get all thin on me"Me: " hahaha I'll just have to 

see about that. "He gave me a stare " I'm joking, its just to keep 

heathly and in shape"Buja: " hehe good"We left and went 

home later. Both our phone numbers had changed. We had 

alerted our closefriends and family though, so they saved it. I 

even changed my WhatsApp number to my newone. On 

Wednesday it was the counseling session again, and this time 



we talked aboutemotional and physical abuse. Buja advised 

that he can be short tempered especially if someonemesses 

with him, but he was concerned that he was doing it to me too. 

He said the last thing hewanted was physically hurting me. Sam 

gave him a task to do for anger management, hiscomment was 

" it'll take some time to actually train myself to control my 

anger, but I'll try my bestto defeat this problem" we were now 

sitting next to each other. Myself on the other hand I 

wasadvised to start opening up. That was one of the huge 

problems for me. I wasn't very good atexpressing my feelings 

and I tried to avoid an argument by saying I'm fine even though 

thatspecific issue was eating me up.We later on went back 

home. Sbu had a chauffeur to pick up his kids every day, so we 

hadactually asked him to pick Lutha up on monday and 

wednesday because of the counseling wewere attending but 

we had no problem picking him up before going to gym. No 

one knew aboutthis marriage counseling that Buja and I were 

attending. We didn't see the reason of telling it tothe whole 

world.So now it was friday in the evening. Makheswa had 

decided to go very early on Saturdaymorning, we didn't mind 

though. While her and the kids were in the kitchen, I got a 

WhatsAppmessage from Sandi and also Wendy. " You're 

so scarce!! Haibo I see we've been dumped"Sandi said. I replied 

" lol never. "Sandi: " can we meet tomorrow? Wendy has 

already said yes. Let's have a girls day out"Me: " sure. I'll bring 



the lil one along with me"Sandi: " okay love"I also sent Wendy a 

text letting her know. Buja walked in the living room while I was 

busychatting and sat next to me. "Babe" he said. I placed the 

phone in my pocket. " I have thecondoms with me, a whole 

box of them" he whispered.Me: " oh...so it will be the first time 

we're using it together. Mmmmh..exciting"Buja: " how about 

we check if they're good or not. I mean, to you....."Me: " they're 

good, I know they are"Buja: " maybe its time for you 

to experiment" 
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He gave me a look that made me want him that very moment.. 

I smiled and said " okay, let's go"We got up and rushed off to 

the room. " Hey, why are you guys in a rush?!" Lutha shouted 

as wepassed the kitchen. He enjoyed chatting to Makheswa 

and asking her questions abouteverything. " I'll explain later 

nana!" I responded. As soon we got in the room we closed the 

doorand stripped each other. Buja picked me up while we 

kissed. I wrapped my legs around his waist.He placed me on top 

of the bed and went down on me, I missed what he was doing 

so much. Ibecame so wet in an instant. He reached for 

the drawer and took a condom, tore the wrapperand slid it in. I 

watched him as he did it and said " you gifted nhe?"I winked at 

him. " Yayazi njebaby" he responded. It wasn't long before 

we did the deeds. After we were done we laid in eachother's 

arms.Buja: " how was it"Me: " Good, different, but still good. 

And to you?"Buja: " it feels unnatural to use a condom with you 

babe. I guess this is part of the punishment Iget for what I've 

done"Me: " its not punishment"Buja: " okay, let's use it and see 

where it takes us"Me: " yep"After we wiped ourselves we got 

up and dressed then decided to go and watch tv because it 

wasstill early. Makheswa went to bed while we bonded with 

our children.So now it was saturday.....Makheswa left early in 



the morning, I gave her a lift to the taxi rank and wished her 

daughter aspeedy recovery. I was very keen to meet up with 

the ladies, it had been a while since I did somecatching up and I 

had now considered Wendy as my friend. She and Sbu were 

there for me inthe most darkest time and ever since that 

happened Wendy and I became close again. I chattedon 

WhatsApp with both her and Sandi and we decided to meet 

and 1pm at Primi Piattirestaurant. I decided to take Bathi along 

with me while Buja decided to go with Lutha to Sbu'splace.Me: 

" so what will you be up to with Sbu?"Buja: " we'll just have a 

few drinks and have a chillaz with the gents. The kids will be 

playingaround the house as usual. There's plenty of rooms and 

games for them"Me: " mmmh okay"Buja: " and you ladies?"Me: 

" well...we'll have our girl talks"Buja: " you mean, you'll be 

talking about us?"I laughed " oh please! Don't flatter 

yourselves. There's lots of things we can talk about like 

makeup, fashion, the latest celebrity gossip...I mean..."Buja: " 

why are you so defensive? Haha you know I'm right"I hit his 

chest "hey, you're abusing me" he said.Me: " mxim"He laughed 

and said " I'm just pulling your leg my love" he kissed my cheek. 

"Let me get goingwith my boy. "Me: " see you later..."Buja: " 

sure..." 
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I wrapped my arms around his neck, he stroked my butt 

while we passionately kissed. Momentslater he left with Lutha. 

I checked what to wear and decided on wearing my V-neck shirt 

dressand white sandles. I took my handbag and baby bag then 

went to put it in the car. After I dressedup my son I locked the 

house and placed him on the baby seat. Sandi phoned while I 

was on myway to the restaurant. " I've just arrived, you'll see 

me on table three"Me: " sure"I hung up and arrived shortly 

after the call. I took my baby and the bag then made my way 

toSandi. I arrived. She waved at me as I got in. She got up and 

took Bathi immediately when shesaw him.Sandi: " he's such a 

cutey!!"Wendy arrived shortly and we hugged and all sat down. 

We ordered what we're going to eat thenSandi said " haisana 

Noxy, you and your husband have been hiding yourselves vha. 

Maybeyou've been making up for all the days he's been in 

hospital. " She gave me a naughty smile.Wendy laughed and 

said " I have to agree with you, Sandi, she and her hubby have 

been soscarce lately ningo 'can't get, can't tholakala."Me: " 

hahaha we've just been spending a lot of time together with 

our kids that's all. I can seewe've been missed"Wendy: " yes! 

You have"Sandi: " yeah, you can say that again."Me: " enough 

about me now, so how have you guys been?"Our orders 



arrived. Sandi was still holding the baby.Sandi: " My 

relationship with Vusi has become stronger and things are 

getting more serious. Heintroduced me to his family 

last week"Me: " what?? Oh my gosh...I sense some wedding 

bells coming"Sandi: " oh please, I don't want to get my hopes 

up. Considering the way we started therelationship I highly 

doubt it"Wendy: " how did the relationship start again? Sorry, 

its just that I don't remember you telling me"Sandi: " I slept 

with him the first night we met. What was suppose to be a one 

night stand endedup being a relationship"Me: " maybe you 

guys were meant to meet"Sandi: " yah but I'm concerned about 

the relationship, what if he develops some trust issues?Maybe 

these are some of the things we should talk about"Wendy: " 

true hey, otherwise I love you guys, Vusi has never been this 

serious aboutsomeone..."Sandi smiled.Me: " how about you 

and your hubby, Wendy?"Wendy: " we're still okay. I'm just 

so happy next week I'm taking off this makoti outfit. At least 

Ican get back to going clubbing, with him of course"Me: " 

you're still going to continue with clubbing?"Wendy: " yes, 

we both love partying. So we decided not to just 

stop everything although we won'tdo things the way we're 

used to. Right now I just cannot wait for Buja's welcome back 

party!"Sandi: " me too. I here it will be off the hook. You're 

husband is loved by his friends hey. Its nextweek right?"Me: " I 

don't know, we didn't even discuss it..."Wendy: " its actually for 



both Noxy and Buja. It was suppose to be a surprise but we 

ended up on 
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deciding to tell you guys just in case you have other plans."Me: 

" hahaha I feel so special"Wendy: " both of you guys are to 

us..."I drank my juice " I've got my own lil party I'm planning for 

my hubby" I said with a huge smile onmy face.Wendy: " I 

wonder what kind of party is that."Sandi: " that makes the 2 

of us"They gave me the look. " Let's just say its my own 

welcome back party. I know its long over dueand he no longer 

has any hope of me doing anything for him. But...what I'll do for 

him will takehim by total surprise..."I smiled and winked at 

them.Sandi: " is it a party for two? Hahaha my imagination is 

going so wild right now"Wendy: " hahaha all I can say is 

I'm excited for him"" Okay ladies..." I said as I looked at both of 

them " I'll give you a hint. Sandi, you're right, its aparty for two. 

They'll be some sexy lingerie involved, some music, some 

romance...uhm!! let menot go any further, but all I can 

say is...I'll be revealing a side of me that only he knows. He 

is myhusband after all...and..."I gave them a naughty smile " by 

the time I'm done with him...nc..nc..nc...that's all I have to 

say."They went " ooooooh!!!!" I laughed and so did 

they.Wendy: " hahaha oh gawd....you go Noxy!"Sandi: " hahaha 

yhu, I'm so excited right now, good luck my friendoooo"Me: " 

thanx ladies. So Wendy, I'll need your help on something. I 



want Sbu to distract Buja. Onfriday he must not come back 

home quickly. And I need for the kids to be at your place, we'll 

pickthem up later on. "Sandi: " that's if you'll pick them up 

at all!"We all cracked in laughter.Wendy: " I'll be on it! Let's 

make a toast to us and long lasting friendship"We took our 

glasses and made a toast. Sandi: " we should also make a toast 

to Buja and thenaughtiness that's coming his way. Oooh boy oh 

boy..."Sandi had this excited expression on my face.Wendy: " 

we should actually all go and buy some very sexy lingerie, how's 

that?yho, the things Ifeel like doing to my Sbu when I 

get home..."We burst into laughter. I didn't know where this 

friendship was going to take us, but I had a verygood feeling 

that it was definitely going to last.Chapter 73" I'm sure you're 

tired of holding baby Bathi" I said to Sandi because she was 

eating while stillholding him. " Its okay, I just love him because 

he's not afraid of people" she responded "iboyza!" She said 

stroking his cheek. 
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Wendy: " its my turn to hold him now"Sandi: " later Wendy 

mani. I think I'm ready to be a mommy"Wendy: " hahaha are 

you sure?"Sandi: " babies are adorable, but I'm thinking maybe 

next year. I need to party for the last time.Kaloku the only 

sleepless nights I know and used to is dancing and partying the 

whole flippin'night"Me: " you guys are such party freaks"Sandi: 

" we're still young and enjoying life kaloku sana. Ungazoba 

serious!"Me: " hahahaha mxim"We continued to chat while 

eating. We then paid the bill and left. I placed Bathi on the 

babycarrier then we left and went to do some lingerie 

shopping. I took about 4 different ones, I was just so undecided 

on which one to wear on that day. Sandi and Wendy picked a 

few as well, webought some thigh-high stockings and some 

matching garter belts fore some sexy addiction. Mybaby was 

behaving I must admit. He wasn't even scared of people. I 

ended up buying some cuteclothing for him, being a mom you'll 

never leave the shopping mall without seeing a cute item 

foryour lil one. Lutha was going to go for some clothe shopping 

with his dad any way. We continuedhaving our girl chats and 

talking about other things until we decided to call it a day and 

go ourseparate ways. I arrived at home around 17:00 and got 

bored instantly. The house became soquiet although Bathi was 



starting to cry because he was sleepy. I called Buja and said " 

I'm backmy love, and I miss you..."Buja: " I'll be back babe, I 

hope you had fun"Me: " yeah I did. I'm thinking of having 

another meet up with them"Buja: " ewe nhe, okay love, what's 

Bathi up too?"Me: " he's sleepy, in fact, he's fallen asleep 

now"Buja: " okay, ndiyeza ke vha"Me: " sure"Buja: " 

uyathandwa ngu Buja wakho"Me: " I love you too"We hung up 

and I placed my baby on top of the bed and covered him with 

his baby blanket. Itook the shopping bag with the lingerie 

I bought and hid it.Buja only arrived at around 8pm with 

Lutha.Me: " sana, you always look sober yet you had a few 

drinks with the gents. You don't even looktipsy"He laughed and 

said " I don't drink to get drunk, I get tipsy but you'll never see 

me. Izpha baby" Icame closer to him. He held me then his 

hands slowly went to my butt, he spanked it and said "am I 

wrong to think about my wife's ass while I'm with my boys" I 

giggled and said " haibo...."Looking away.He lifted my chin with 

his index finger " look at me, babe" he said in a chilled voice. I 

glanced upat me. He gazed into my eyes, I got lost into the 

moment. His eyes had this seduction in them.Lutha walked in 

while Buja and I were busy having our moment.Lutha: " I had 

such a great time at my friend's place. Dad we should go again 

next week! Momwhere did you go with my lil bro?" He climbed 

to the high chair and reached for a pear that wason top of the 



counter.Lutha: " Mom, dad, stop looking at each other please. 

I'm talking..."Me: " nana, you're interrupting us" 
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Lutha: " hahahaha but mom you and dad were just looking at 

each other. I wanna tell you aboutsomething very cool 

that happened earlier today."Buja went to sit next to him " I'm 

all ears" he looked at me and shook his head " he's such 

achatter box lately" he added.Lutha: " dad, I can hear 

you!"Buja: " but I wasn't whispering"Lutha: " you're talking 

to mom behind my back"Buja: " but I'm right next to you"I 

laughed. They continued having their lil argument. We ended 

up ordering something for supper.The weekend ended, which 

was very quick because it was a very good one. Even Buja 

wasstarting to enjoy and get used to going to church. At first he 

always looked bored and keptmaking excuses but at least now 

he was starting to become dedicated. But I knew very well I 

hadto be patient and not pressure him into changing. 

Everything does happen in good time.Makheswa arrived later 

on in the evening, she said her daughter was getting better so 

she was just going to check up on her over the phone.The new 

week started and Buja and I went to the counseling sessions 

and gym. I was actuallyenjoying these new activities we were 

doing together. On Wednesday while we were on our wayhome 

he said " so babe did Wendy tell you about this welcome back 

party they're doing for meon saturday?"Me: " yeah, but she 



didn't confirm on the day"Buja: " well they said its on saturday, 

its for us...."Me: " you don't sound excited"Buja: " I am, but I'm 

not sure what the guest list will be like. We don't want some 

unwanted guestin our party, right?"Me: " like..."Buja: " okay, 

Sbu told me that Amanda wants to come, but I said no. 

"Amanda was not a threat to me anymore. I somehow believed 

she won't longer be in my way orcause any trouble.Me: " she 

was very distant when you got shot. Maybe she's really moved 

on with the X-man guy.Maybe she should come"Buja: " nah 

babe, I don't want you to be unhappy there"Me: " She can 

come. I choose to trust you. The only thing that will make me 

unhappy is betrayalby you"Buja: " ok then"We arrived at home. 

I wasn't feeling insecure, not anymore. So later on in the 

eveningMakheswa was in her room getting ready to sleep. I 

knocked and entered then closed the door.Me: " Makheswa, 

I need to speak to you about something"Makheswa: " 

okay..."We sat down on the bed.Me: " you know my husband 

was on life support and all so we've gone though some really 

roughand hard times together"Makheswa: " yes, thanks to the 

Almighty for protecting him."Me: " true. So I'm thinking of 

doing something special for him on friday. I need a favour from 

you"Makheswa: " I'm listening" 
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Me: " can you go and stay with the kids at Sbu's place until we 

come and pick you up later on. Iwant it to be just the two of 

us"Makheswa smiled and looked down.Me: " and now?"I asked 

with a straight face.Makheswa: " mmmmh romantic something 

I see"She said with a slight smile. I couldn't help but 

chuckle.Makheswa: " hayi sisi I don't mind. Just give me a call 

when you done. Is there a nanny there?"Me: " yes, she's about 

your age"Makheswa: " oh haike!! Akho problem sisi"She looked 

away still smiling. Argh, I got up and said " thanx and 

nyto"Makheswa: " night"I walked out of the room and went to 

might. When I got in Buja was sitting on the edge of the 

bedtalking on the phone " Yah mjita, that's perfect. Let me 

know if everything runs smoothly. Sharp"he said in a very 

seriously tone. He hung up and said " that's Joseph, he just 

wanted an adviceon some business he's doing"Me: " 

business?"Buja: " yeah, our special kind of business"Me: " 

corruption..."Buja: " don't say that word babe, remember we 

have eli oledi in the house. I don't trust her, shemust not know 

anything about what I do."Me: " yeah, you're right."Buja: " 

anyway, enough about that let's get ready for bed.."He got up 

and walked away. I decided to just leave this topic, but I did 

notice that ever sinceMakheswa arrived he had been very 



discreet about this in the house. Even when Luzz and hisother 

syndicates came over they didn't raise any suspicions, instead, 

if they wanted to talk aboutserious stuff they preferred 

meeting up at Luzz's house. I wanted to have a chat with him 

aboutthis corruption and when he'll actually leave it, but I 

decided on another time. That wassomething that we couldn't 

even talk about in the marriage counseling since it wasn't 

legal.So now it was friday, the day before this big party. 

I WhatsApped Wendy asking if she spoke toSbu " yes, 

everything is covered. He'll give you a call during the day" she 

replied. I said okay andwent to work. I was so keen for my plan I 

wasn't even concentrating. I got a call from Sbu after2pm. " Hi 

there" I said as I made circles in some scrap paper with my 

pen.Sbu: " Noxy, how are you?"Me: " I'm good and 

yourself?"Sbu: " I'm okay, hehe I hear I need to distract my boy 

today, there's some surprise(nyana) instore for him. "I laughed 

and said " are you in on it?"Sbu: " I've already called him for 

some drinks after work, he gave me a hard time at first but 

hefinally agreed"Me: " Thanx. But I hope you won't go hard on 

the booze, I need him to be in his sober senses"Sbu: " hahaha 

ekse! So what's up ma'am?" 
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Me: " hayi tshi Sbu, its a secret"Sbu: " oh well at least I 

tried"There was an incoming call. it was Buja.Me: " Sbu, my 

hubby is calling, I gotta go"Sbu: " okay sharp then"He hung up." 

hey babe" I said answering Buja's call.Buja: " sthandwa sam, 

how are you?"Me: " good and you?"Buja: " I'm okay, uh...babe, 

Sbu, Vusi and Lwando want us to meet for a few drinks, I'm 

justchecking if its okay with you. I'll be back abit later"Me: " its 

not a problem love.."Buja: " thanx babe, see you later then"Me: 

" sure, bye"Buja: " bye."I hung up with a grin on my face and 

decided to concentrate on my work again. Finally it wastime to 

knock off. I got into my car and went straight to Woolies and 

Checkers to buy all Buja'sfavourite food. I arrived at home 

moments later and placed the shopping bags on top 

of thekitchen counter. Makheswa and the kids were all ready 

waiting for me. I called Wendy and askedif she's arrived yet and 

she said yes. Sbu, Buja and their other friends had left. So 

I went to dropthe nanny and the kids " I'll give you a call" I said 

to Makheswa. She said okay and stepped out.Lutha helped her 

with the bags while she placed Bathi on the pram. I returned 

back at home. Ibegan preparing Buja's favourite meal, I topped 

it up with tangerine, chocolate and vanillla salad.I then went to 

the living room and decided to do alittle rearranging. My phone 



rang. It was him "hello" I answered.Buja: " babe, wenzani? Eish 

Sbu is insisting on me playing pool with these fellas. I'm not in 

themood, I just want to be with you"In the background I could 

hear them saying " aaah come one mfethu! Its friday, what's 

wrongwith you."I giggled and said " take your time my love, I'll 

call you when I miss you, in fact I'll call Sbu so thathe can let 

you go"Buja: " Yah, Sbu is a problem. We need to sort him out"I 

laughed "f'tsek Buja!" Sbu shouted. " Byieeee" I said " sharp 

babe" he responded then hung up.I went to take a shower, 

after I was done I lotioned myself and blow dried my hair for 

somevolume before I wore my lingerie and went to the living 

room. I decided it was the perfect placefor Buja and I to spend 

our evening - a place different and least expected, not our 

bedroom. Wehad the whole house to ourselves after all. I 

turned on some soft love songs, the music wasindeed relaxing. I 

did some little decoration with some beeswax candles which 

were more naturalbringing a softer aroma. I turned the lights to 

dim mode. I phoned him, he was in a noisy place. "Babe, please 

come back now" I said.Buja: " I'm on my way love"Me: " let 

me speak to Sbu, please"He laughed and said " sure" 
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Sbu: " mfaz'ka Buja."Me: " hey, you can let him go now..."Sbu: " 

haha alright, no problemo. I'll tell Wendy."I laughed and said " 



bye" then hung up. This thing was starting to be alil funny, 

playing with Bujalike that. I went back to the bedroom and 

decided on wearing my red lingerie with a hint of laceon the 

side. I then wore my black heel stilettos with it and applied my 

lipstick. I sprinkled myperfume and checked myself in the 

mirror. I went to the closet and took out my trench coat, I 

feltlike teasing him by making him think we were going out 

to some special restaurant or occasion. Iwore it and went to 

place the food on top of the table. On one of the plates I wrote 

down " Noxyloves you" with icing then placed some red wine 

and a bottle of alcohol free champagne formyself. The music 

was still playing softly. It wasn't very long before I heard Buja 

unlocking thedoor. I went over to him and said " hey 

babe" giving him a kiss on the cheek. He had thisconfused look 

on his face. He raised his eye brow and said " where are you off 

too my love?"I held his hand and said " well, I just planned a 

quiet evening for us...." He looked around theliving room and 

said " mmmh babe, now this is a nice surprise"Me: " let's 

sit down"He took off his tie and unbuttoned two of his top 

buttons. He looked around with a smile on hisface.Me: " now 

this babe, is my welcome home lil party for you....just the two 

of us"I winked, he bit his lower lip and said " ave ndithandwa 

yazi" ( I'm so loved)Me: " yes, of course you are"I smiled. He 

took out his phone and placed it on top of the table. I took both 

his phone and minethen switched them off.Buja: " no visitors, 



no nothing. Just the two of us, right?"Me: " you've got that 

right"Buja: " where's Makheswa and the kids?"Me: " at 

Sbu's place"Buja: " oooooh hahaha, tshini that fucker! Now it 

makes sense why he just didn't want me toleave"I laughed and 

said " well, yeah..." I'm sure he was wondering why the hell I 

decided to wear atrench coat but we weren't even going 

anywhere. He kept checking it out. Before he could sayanything 

I said " I've cooked all your favourite food"Buja: " I see babe, 

what did I do to deserve this?"Me: " you're special to me, 

you're my hubby and the father of my children. I'm just 

officiallywelcoming you back home."Buja: " aaah babe, I 

thought you didn't care"Me: " Me? Never"I dished up for him 

and poured him a glass of red wine. I ate a few spoons while 

watching him.He looked at me and said " when did you plan 

this? I didn't expect it at all, I'm sorry babe, butafter the fights 

we've had, I really didn't"Me: " that's in the past....let's forget 

about it. Is it me or is it getting hot in here?"Buja: " let me help 

you take off this trench coat"Me: " its fine love, I'll hang it in the 

hook just now" 
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I got up and slowly took it off. He stared at me with his mouth 

slightly open. I flicked my weaveand said " I'll be right back. "" 

Dammmn!! He said clenching his fist and covering his mouth 

with it. I almost cracked intolaughter. He licked his lower lip 

squinting his eyes " fuck babe, shit..." He got up with 

his eyesfixed on my body. He came closer.Me: " ha a, 

don't touch,,,,behave babe" I went to hang my trench coat cat 

walking all the way tothe hook. When I turned to go back to 

him he was still staring at me checking me out. I could seehe 

was no longer in sober senses.I went to the table and opened 

the bottle of wine then poured him a glass again."Come here, 

Noxy" he said. " Wait, babe. I still wanna have a chat with you" 

he looked at me withthat ' I don't have time to chat' look. I said 

" here's your glass" he also poured a glass of wine onthe empty 

glass then said " have some too, at least its wine"Me: " yeah, 

why not"Buja: " you're only drinking it because you're with me. 

And anyway its just one glass, but neverdo this without 

me, please babe"Me: " sure, Buja."I drank the wine leaving my 

zero alcohol champagne chilling there. He placed the glass back 

onthe table, with his concentration straight on me, looking at 

every place in my body. " Babe, I don'twant to talk anymore" he 

said, his eyes looked so hungry, " I want you, and I want you 



now" headded as he unbuttoned his shirt. I got up and placed 

my glass on the table as well then stood infront of me. " You 

can have me" I said " but bare in mind that I'll be in control" he 

stopped andhad this slight smile on his face. I got on top of him 

spreading my legs in between his waist stillwearing my heels. I 

feathered kisses down his neck to his collarbone while 

unbuttoning his shirt. Itook it off and his vest as well. He held 

my buttocks as we started tongue playing. As I looked athim 

shirtless, it was good that I was on top of him because I could 

feel my knees getting weak.My man was so damn sexy. I 

pushed him a little bit back and got up to open his belt, he 

helpedme in a hurry. I knelt down and slid my hand inside 

pants, found what I was looking for and gavehim an insistent 

squeeze. He closed his eyes with so much anticipation " 

shit, Noxy....." Hebreathed. I slipped his formal pants down his 

legs, he kicked off his shoes. I stroked his shaft andchanced a 

quick look up. He was staring down at me with such a look 

of want and lust. I lookedat him, running my hands up his 

bottom and grasping the back of his boxers firmly. I circled 

mytongue on the head of his shaft, then took it into my 

mouth..fully. He groaned, his handstightening themselves on 

me, bringing himself deeper into me. I felt the hardness of 

him back ofmy throat. He was perfect and huge and smooth 

and rock hard. " Noxy what are you doing tome" he moaned 

quitely. I answered " I'm sucking your dick" that answer was 



unexpected fromme because he opened his eyes and gazed 

at me looking a bit startled. I closed my 

eyes feelingembarrassed. Unexpectedly he picked me up 

and placed me on the couch, before I could sayanything he 

spread my legs and inserted his finger inside me, I moaned 

loudly and said "Bujaaa...." He continued fingering me,he took 

his finger out and licked it. Oh lawd, he pulled myhips more 

closer to him. He sunk down so that his face could be level with 

mine. We hungrilykissed each other. I felt his shaft enter me, so 

hard and powerful. I held him tight as he paced upand down on 

top of me, his hands gripped my hips, angling me so that I was 

completelyvulnerable to him. I shivered as multiple orgasms 

came. His cum met mine. He laid on top of meas we breathed 

heavily. I kissed his forehead, my legs were now wrapped on 

his." Babe" he said softly. " Mmmmh" I answered thinking 

about this evening and when we'll find thetime to actually pick 

up the nanny and the kids because it was far from being over. 
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Buja: " we didn't use protection"Shit. I had completely 

forgotten about it. " Oh no..."I murmured.Buja: " we both 

forgot, babe. But we'll talk about that tomorrow, don't stress 

okay."I nodded. He moved up and our foreheads met. " You're 

not just my love, you're my heart" hesaid. I came closer to him 

and we started kissing passionately all over again while 

his fingersentwined with mine.Chapter 74I love this man so 

much, would it be possible for me to ever walk away from him? 

I don't think so.Those thoughts were running through my mind 

as we were intimate, physically proving our lovefor one 

another. The love I had for my husband was pure. My body 

knew him, and him only. I'msure the food was now completely 

cold, but Buja didn't even care about it.Me" do you think I 

should warm the food up for you?"Buja: " no babe, all I want to 

eat now is you"I giggled "maybe we should call the nanny and 

let her know she'll be sleeping over. "Me: " yes, let me call 

Wendy first"I reached for my phone and switched it on again. I 

called Wendy " hi love" she answered.Me: " sweetie, I think the 

nanny will have to sleep over, we'll pick her up tomorrow 

morning"She laughed and said " I knew it"Me: " hahaha 

yeah...."Wendy: " no problem, I'll see you guys tomorrow 

then"Me: " sure"We hung up. " Wendy will let Makheswa 



know" I said. It wasn't long before Buja and I picked upwhere 

we left off.It was now the following morning....My lingerie was 

on the floor and so were Buja's clothes. The previous night had 

been a success,exactly how I imagined it would be, although we 

really didn't get much sleep. Buja and I werecuddling. I got up 

and wore his shirt. Then went to the en-suite bathroom to 

clean myself up. Hewalked in shortly with a towel wrapped 

around his waist. " Good morning" he said as he wrappedhis 

arms around me kissing my neck and my left cheek. " Morning 

to you too" I responded, helooked at me in the mirror as I was 

brushing my teeth. I rinsed my mouth and asked " what's 

up?"He turned me around and said " thanx for last night, it was 

great. I wish I could rewind"Me: " its a pleasure. Let me prepare 

breakfast, or just warm up the food from last night"Buja: " 

ayt..."I went to the kitchen. I decided on making breakfast 

instead. I fried some eggs and bacon, Isliced some tomatoes 

and took out the cheese as well. " Babe!!" I shouted. Buja 

walked inmoments later and said " yeah..."Me: " do you know 

where is the venue of your party?"Buja: " you mean our party?" 
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Me: " argh love, you were the one on life support and not 

me"Buja: " It's our party, my love."I smiled as I dished up for 



him and myself. I poured some 100% fruit juice for us and we 

satdown and dug in.Me: " about using protection. Remember 

our idea was to get used to using it, I can't believe Icompletely 

forgot about them. Its actually my fault"Buja: " the idea is 

not working. Maybe we should just stop"Me: " No..."Buja: " 

Babe, I'm done with cheating, I really am. My focus now is on 

you and my kids. I wish youcould fully trust what I'm saying. 

Actually, you did say that you now trust me"Me: " I do, 

but sometimes it becomes hard. I've been disappointed too 

many times to justcompletely forget. I already feel guilty for not 

using it with you last night"Buja: " you don't have too. On 

monday I want you to go with me to do a quick HIV test, you 

don'thave to do it, I'll do it alone. And anyway, its too late to 

use it now, maybe we should just throwthe box away"I looked 

at him raising one eye brow.Buja: " what?"Buja just hated this 

idea. " Nothing" I said as I continued eating. After we were 

done I cleared thetable and placed the dishes in the sink. While 

I was preparing to wash the dishes he said " comehere, Noxy 

wam" he held my hand and made me sit on the high chair. 

He entered in between mylegs. " I won't break what we have by 

cheating on you again. "I nodded not fully convinced. " I'll see 

by your actions" I responded. " Okay sthandwa sam" hesaid. 

We kissed, he gently removed his lips from mine " did I mention 

that sex with you is thefucking best?" He asked stroking his 

index finger on my bottom lip. " Uhm...nah" I said softly witha 



slight smile.Buja: " I just cannot get enough of you" Me: "the 

feeling is mutual"We started kissing then had a quickie in the 

kitchen, the intercom phone rang, we ignored it untilwe were 

done. " I should get that" I said because it kept ringing for a 

while now. Buja carried meto the bedroom and wiped me clean 

" whoever it is can wait" he said as he planted a kiss mypunani, 

I blushed. His phone also rang. He went to check, it was Luzz 

calling . " We're coming"he said as he answered. He wore his 

track pants and went to open the front door half naked. Iwore 

my silky gown and slippers then went to the living room to do 

some cleaning up. Luzz,Lucky and Jabu walked in talking 

out loud and greeting Buja. They greeted me as well.Me: " 

hey..."I said we a polite smile. " Hehe! It looks like it was a 

hectic night" said Luzz as he threw himselfon the couch.Me: " 

what ever!"Luzz: " I'm juuuuust saying..."Lucky: " ey Tar Buja, 

great tattoo you have there" he said looking at it. Jabu wasn't 

much of atalker. I went to put the things away and came back 

with some drinks for them.Luzz: " awu sis'Noxy, we've missed 

you...where's that nanny?"Me: " she's at Wendy's place with 

the kids."Luzz: " good, very good"Buja came to sit next to 

me. "so what news have you got for me" 
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Luzz: " we managed to get half a million bhuddah, and there 

was no hiccups."Lucky: " Yah sho, but we'll give you the details 

later on"Jabu: " I also managed to get what you asked for"Buja 

rubbed the back of his neck then said " so everything went 

smoothly? Did Joseph help youwith that Jabu? "Jabu: " sho 

boss...."Buja: " okay, boys I see that you guys have become 

perfect in doing this. I'm actually consideringstepping down in 

this business."They kept quiet.Buja: " I'll also have a word with 

the rest of the gents...look man, I've trained you and you're 

alertin many things now. I don't think you need me any more"I 

could see panic on their faces.Jabu: " but Tar, we need you. You 

can't just step down"Buja: " the last time I checked I was the 

one doing the decisions and not you, Jabu"Jabu; " I mean, we 

need you, we really do. Yah we good at doing this but you a pro 

Tar Buja. Weeven needed you in this mission. Without you we 

won't be confident enough. And the last thingwe want is doing 

mistakes and getting arrested."Luzz: " yho Tar Buja, what you're 

telling us is devastating. If only Tar Code was still alive maybehe 

would be able to convince you not to step down. We're making 

good money out of this. "Buja: " I make good money out of my 

legit job too. Look guys, Tar Code taught me well, and Itook 

over, I trained you and Luzz you are my right hand man, maybe 



its time you took over myposition"Me: " guys, who on earth is 

Tar Code?"Buja: " he's the guy who trained me and the rest 

of my friends in this business, I became he'sright hand man. But 

he was killed."Me: " killed?"Buja: " yes babe"I was even 

afraid to ask how, there was so much killing in gangsterism I 

just didn't understandwhy Luzz and the rest didn't want to 

leave this life. It was dangerous and they were 

obviouslygambling with their lives " Look Buddah yam, we're 

not trying to disrespect you or anything, butwe think you 

should re-think about your decision. I doubt that your friends 

will agree with you"Lucky said. Buja didn't respond to them. 

Luzz said " we'll talk some other time about this, inprivate Tar 

B"I just knew he meant when I'm not around, it was clear that 

they knew I was the one whoinfluenced his decision.Me: " Luzz, 

why don't you guys want Buja to step down? If I come across as 

being nosy then Iapologize but I want to know what's the big 

deal when you all know how to do the job perfectly"Luzz: " 

sis'Nox, its not easy to just quit and Tar Buja knows that. We 

have clients that trust himand only him, some of them don't 

have much confident in us"Buja: " it'll take time for me to quit 

completely, I know we have clients that won't make any deal 

ifI'm not involved but I'll have a word with them"Luzz: " sure, 

we hear you"Jabu: " sis'Nox you won't understand, there are a 

lot of things that will be at stake here if TarBuja just quits. Its 

just not that easy"Buja: " boys, we'll chat some other time. " 
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They stood up and Buja walked them out. I remained sitting 

down thinking about this. Buja cameback and closed the 

door.Me: " who are these clients you guys are talking 

about?and how did this Tar Code get killed?"Buja: " babe, we'll 

talk about that later. Not now, please"Me: " Okay, so I guess 

you friends won't want you to leave gangsterism as well"Buja: " 

I will, its just that before I can actually completely stop I need to 

make sure there's no trustissues involved. "Me: " okay, I 

understand"Buja: " thanx my love"I tidied up the house then 

we went to take a shower and got ready to go and fetch our 

kids. Onthe way there Buja said " I hope there's another 

surprise coming my way. Hahaha eish I can'tstop thinking about 

last night." He stroked my thigh. " Hahaha I'm not saying 

anything" I said " butyou didn't even finish up your food"Buja: " 

how could I? The food was delicious don't get me wrong but 

yhooo baby, you were toodamn hot"I laughed and said " I know 

I am"Buja: " yeses..."He bit his lip. I giggled blushing like a 

teenager. " I just love how naughty you can be, my love."He 

continued. My phone rang, it was Makheswa."Hello" 

I answered.Makheswa: " hello, I'm just checking up on you"Me: 

" we're on our way to fetch you"Makheswa: " okay maka 

Lutha"We hung up. Buja arrived and gave Sbu a call, the gate 



slid open and he drove in. Buja knockedonce and we entered. I 

doubted they could even hear us. When we walked in the living 

room,Makheswa was picking up Lutha and Bathi's bag, Amanda 

was carrying Bathi standing next toMakheswa and Bomikazi 

was sitting down drinking a bottle of ciders. Sbu and Wendy 

walked in,before they could even greet Buja went straight to 

Amanda and took Bathi from her" Sbu mfethu,ni grand?" He 

said as he went over to them. I greeted the others and asked 

Makheswa where'sLutha. " He's coming just now" she 

responded. Amanda looked at Bomikazi with speaking eyesthen 

at Buja.Amanda: " Hi Noxy. Bulelani its not like I was going 

to steal the baby, how can you just grab himfrom me like 

that"Buja didn't respond, he concentrated on chatting with 

Sbu, they walked away together. I decidednot to say anything 

about this. Wendy came over to me and said " hey you" we 

hugged. " Hi" Igreeted back.She looked and Amanda and said 

" will you be sleeping here or at your place tonight?"Amanda: " 

I'm not sleeping, I'll be having fun the whole night then in the 

morning I'll crash atBomi's crib. I don't think I'll be going to this 

welcome back party"Bomikazi: " speak for yourself chomy, I'm 

going, Noxy you don't mind right?"Me: " who's the 

organizer?"Wendy: " Sbu and I are, but Buja's friends are also 

helping. The venue is ready" 
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Amanda had this pissed facial expression " Noxy, am I even 

allowed to be in this party? Becauseby the looks of things 

Bulelani does not want me anywhere near you or his children. 

I've movedon! He should relax, I have my own man! Nxa, how 

dare he treats me like this"Bomikazi: " chomy, calm 

down"Amanda: "No, I won't calm down. I have shown him that 

I've moved on with my X-man, I don'twant him! We should just 

let bygones be bygones. What else should I do to show him that 

I'm notinto him anymore!"Bomikazi laughed and said " Amish, 

my friend we've heard you the first time. Why do you 

keeprepeating what you're saying?"Just then Buja walked 

in again with Sbu and Lutha, he was still carrying the baby. 

Amanda said "well, I'm not going to this party anyways, I have 

better things to do!" loudly so that everyonecould hear.Wendy 

cleared her throat then said " Noxy, let me walk you out"Buja: " 

babe, is everything ready?"Me: " yeah, Makheswa, you've 

packed everything right?"Makheswa: " yes, I have"I walked out 

with Wendy.Wendy: " I'm sorry about what just happened, 

Amanda has a tendency of being too dramatic."Me: " I can 

see.."Wendy: " she came to tell me about having a fight with 

her man, she even asked when last I sawBongie. She suspects 

he's cheating on her again and this time, she wants me to get 



Bongie's flataddress, Amanda wants to pay her a visit"Buja 

walked out carrying the bags and Makheswa got in the car with 

the kids. I carried onchatting with Wendy.Me: " well she won't 

get anything from me. As much as I dislike Bongie right now, I 

won't getinvolved. Then why was she reacting like that about 

Buja?"Wendy: " I really don't know, its like she doesn't know 

how to react when he's around. I wouldban her from coming 

here if I could, but I can't. We're related, she just came to see 

meunexpectedly"Me: " I gotta get going"Wendy: " I'll see you 

later on. I hope your lil party went well"Me: " it was perfect"I 

couldn't contain the smile on my face. "ooooo!! Where's 

Sandi?! " She said, we laughed then Iwent to the car, Buja 

hooted and drove out.Buja: " what were you and Wendy talking 

about?"Me: " girl stuff..."Buja: " hahaha oh. Look babe, I was 

just telling Makheswa not to let just anyone hold our baby. 

Idon't like what happened inside there"Makheswa: " I'm sorry 

taka Lutha, I didn't think it would be any harm"Buja: " don't let 

it happen again"Me: " uhm..yes, please don't let it happen 

again"Makheswa: " It won't. Wow that house is too big. The 

living room alone is big enough to be myown house. Hayi, I 

would get lost if I lived there" 
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We laughed, she carried on talking until we arrived. While 

Makheswa went to change Bathi'snappy, I asked " what 

happened there?"Buja: " what do you mean?"Me: " the way 

you reacted when you saw Amanda holding Bathi. I didn't like it 

when I saw herholding him too but I just want to know why you 

acted that way. "Buja: " I don't want any of the girls I screwed 

holding my children. What happened to Luthandowas a big 

lesson to me, I don't want Amanda holding Bathi at all. She 

should just continuekeeping her distance from us"Me: " well 

she said she's no longer coming to the party, she was pissed. 

I also think its best shedoesn't. She's too dramatic."He laughed 

and said " that's great news, babe. Minus one bitch" I gave him 

a stare. " Sorry forthe bad lingo, but ke we don't need her there 

anyway." he added with a smile on his face.I called Luthando 

over then he sat in between me and Buja. Makheswa must 

have known thatsomething happened between Buja and 

Amanda by the way she was shouting but she didn't askme 

anything about it.It was now later in the evening after we 

finished supper. Buja's phone was buzzing with phonecalls, on 

mine it was Wendy and Sandi phoning. Phozi phoned while I 

was about to take a bath,"open up my lovey!!" She said " we're 

outside" I screamed and ran to the door. I've missed mysister 



so much. I buzzed them in and they drove in the car. She got 

out with her boyfriend Athi "surprise!!!" She shouted. We both 

screamed and hugged each other. " Oh, women though" 

Athisaid as he went to greet Buja. We all went inside the house. 

" We're also coming to the party!!"She said.Me: " how did you 

know?"Phozi: " your hubby called us, you know I never say no 

to paties"She winked, I laughed and dished up for them. "I'm 

going to take a bath" I said. She said okaywhile they continued 

having a chat, Phozi was now holding the baby, " yhu! My 

nephew isgrowing so quickly!" She said admiring him. I went to 

take a bath then checked what to wear. Iwasn't even sure what 

time we were going and the time was already 20:45 yet 

everyone was sorelaxed. Remember, I wasn't really used to this 

whole partying stuff but I had to go this timebecause it was for 

my man. I dressed up in my high waist denim jean, my boob-

tune top, goldnecklace and white strap heels. I placed my make 

up kit on my clutch bag and sprinkled myperfume. Buja walked 

in to take a shower in the en-suite bathroom while I was still 

getting readythen he dressed up as well. I walked out of the 

room. Athi was holding Bathi chilling withMakheswa in the 

living room. " Mommy you look so wow" Lutha said. "Where 

are you going?"Me: " out, with daddy and aunty Phozi"Lutha: " 

okay, enjoy"Me: " thanx nana"Everyone got ready.Buja and I 

got into the GTI while Phozi and Athi drove out first. They 

waited then drove behindus. Sandi phoned while I was chatting 



with Buja. " Girl, niphi?"She asked.Me: " we're on our way 

to the venue"Sandi: " okay, I'm with Nelisa, she had to come 

chomy remember she's still our friend and don'tworry she 

won't do anything funny just because she kissed Sbu. She 

can behave you knowher..." 
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Me: " its okay..I can't wait to see her"Sandi: " she's right next to 

me""Chomyyyy!" Nelisa shouted in my ear.Me: " hahaha hey 

wena!"Nelisa: " I'm ready to get drunk my friend!"Me: " as long 

as you'll behave"Nelisa: " nakanjani! I'll be on my best 

behaviour, dunk or not!"I laughed and said " sharp"We hung 

up. " Who was that?" Buja asked.Me: " Nelz, my other friend. I 

forgot to give her my new number yazi"Buja: " mmmh 

okay..."His phone rang. I decided to chat to Phozi on whatsapp 

so long. We finally arrived in this venue,my goodness it was so 

packed, that's something I didn't expect at all.Me: " are these 

all your friends in here?? I was expecting something small"Buja: 

" yeah, its people I know....I think."Me: " uh..okay"We found 

parking and so did Athi. We got out of the car, there was a 

red carpet all the way to theentrance. Talk about a party of 

class, was it still a party? Oh yah, it was an event. The 

securityguards let us in. Phozi and Athi were behind us. 

"Mntase, wow I'm so excited for tonight!!" Shesaid behind me. 

Buja was holding my hand. We walked in " here's Mr and Mrs 

party!!" A manshouted on the mic. All eyes were now on 

us."Buja skhokho sam!!" People shouted as they came over to 

greet him. They greeted and huggedme too. " Gents and ladies, 

meet my better half, Mrs Giba" he said as he introduced me to 



theseguys I didn't even know.Sandi and Nelisa came over to me 

and gave me a group hug. I introduced them to Phozisa,before I 

knew it Phozi was dancing and in with the vibe. We were served 

some drinks. I took analcohol free drink while Phozi downed a 

shot raw. I looked at her.Phozi: " not now mntase please, I'll go 

with the more softer drinks later, right now I want to betipsy"I 

nodded holding in my laughter. Wendy was with Sbu all cozy. 

I waved at her and she signaledthat she'll be coming over to 

me. We went over to the other section outside. There was a 

smallstage. Sbu, Vusi, Joseph and Lwando went over to the 

stage and said " everyone may I haveyour attention"The music 

stopped. Sbu spoke first " I won't be too long with the speeches 

because I knoweveryone just wants to get wasted!" Everyone 

laughed. " This is for my boy, my best bud,iskhokho sethu, 

uBuja-ja!... Boy yam, we almost lost you not so long ago and we 

fought for youto come back to us, we made sure that 

we protect you no matter what. This is for you Bujamfethu, just 

to show you that you are loved by us impintsh'zakho. Noxy, you 

are your husband'spillar of strength. Thank you for also coming 

here to celebrate with us." Buja went over to thefront and took 

the mic " Olaaaa!" He said, everyone cheered. I stood there 

with my drinkwatching. " Guys, I appreciate this, a lot. Its good 

to know that there are so many people wholove me. I actually 

thought I had nothing but enemies!" 
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" Esheeee!!" The crowd shouted. He laughed and said " let's get 

this party started!! Andremember, drink, smoke and 

sniff responsibly!!"The crowed cheered and clapped hands. The 

music started playing and people danced.Champagne was 

opened and splashed in the air. I spotted Luzz smoking with 

Lucky and Jabu,his girlfriend was also there.Buja came over to 

me, I held his hands then said " Haisana, I didn't realize you 

know so manypeople"Buja: " hahahaha well yeah, some are not 

from around here and some are my former 

businesspartners."Vusi called him over so I went to the ladies 

in the mean time. Phozi was talking non-stop toNelisa, and 

Sandi was busy dancing with Wendy. " Aiboooo!" Wendy 

shouted pulling my arm. Iended up joining them in the dancing. 

I must admit I was really enjoying this night life. I was 

nowgetting to know Buja's other side of life that I knew nothing 

about.Sandi: " Noxy, you not sleeping tonight we going to make 

sure, and your sister agrees with me"Me:" hey, I've got a baby 

bare that in mind. I don't think I'll make it through the whole 

night"Sandi: " nonsense maan, we'll see about that."Phozi was 

drinking a dashed shot after another. I wasn't even sure where 

Athi went to. She tookout a cigarette and a lighter. She smoked 

and Nelisa smoked with her as well. Sandi was nowdoing the 



booty dance and throwing her hands in the air, talk about 

a very stressed free woman,that's her. " May I have a smoke?" 

a lady said from behind me, when I turned it was Amanda,and 

she was talking to Phozi. Didn't she say she won't be coming 

anymore?Wendy: " Amanda? I thought you 

weren't coming"She was with Bomikazi and 2 of her 

friendsBefore she could answer Phozi said " isn't this the bitch I 

smacked at the beach na Noxy? Whatthe fuck is she doing 

here? I hope you not best buds with her"Me: " No, and 

I thought she wasn't even coming. "Amanda: " guys, I'm sorry 

but I knew this was going to be a good party, I had to come. 

"Phozi: " hehake!! Buja needs to throw her out then. I won't 

have my sister in the same party withher husband's side chick. 

She has to go!! Rhaaa, what the fuck? Tshiiii" she smoked and 

glaredat Amanda.Amanda looked at Nelisa then Sandi.Amanda: 

"aren't you Bongie's friends???? You two need to show 

me where the hell she stays orgive me her number. Right now 

I'm more than pissed, that slut needs to be taught a lesson, 

itseems like my smacks and punches weren't good enough the 

last time."Phozi: " slut? You're a fine one to talk about sluts. 

You were sleeping with a married man andharassing his wife 

not so long ago, remember??""Please excuse me" I said trying 

to excuse myself from this. " You're not going anywhere 

Noxy"Phozi said pulling me next to her. " Wendy where are 

you?" Phozi asked.Wendy: " I'm here"Wendy was busy chatting 



to Sandi.Phozi: " I don't care whether this bitch is your cousin or 

not. I don't even care even if this is notmy party, but Amanda is 

not staying here. She needs to leave, make a plan ke sisi" 
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She sipped on her glass. Amanda crossed her arms and looked 

at her. When I looked at Wendy,she had this annoyed 

expression on her face.Wendy: " Amanda, you know we talked 

about this, uyazithanda nawe izinto. You're intruding inthis 

party. You not suppose to be here knowing your history with 

Buja. He even asked for you notto come, I'm tired of arguing 

about this. "Amanda: " eshee Wendy, Noxy and I are so over 

that. I'm sure one day we'll even becomefriends"Me: " what? 

no dear, don't get it twisted. I might have forgiven you and my 

husband about whatyou did, but one thing we'll never build is 

friendship. This is not a fairy tale world, its reality."She glared at 

me " fine, I'm leaving, let me go and say bye to the people I 

know first" she saidglaring at me, then turn around and left. 

Her friends laughed and said " yho...." then followedbehind 

her.Wendy: " I'll be back, I just want to know which people 

she's talking about, because the last timeI checked there's not 

much people she knows in this party except for Sbu's 

friends."She walked away following Amanda.Sandi: " can we 

continue having fun please. For a moment there I thought there 

was going to bea cat fight"Nelisa: " maybe we should give her 

Bongie's number just for fun"They laughed and started dancing 

together. 



 

 


